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PROLOGUE
The events discussed in this Interim Report must be viewed in the
context of United States policy and actions designed to counter the
threat of spreading Communism Following the end of World War II
many nations in Eastern Europe and elsewhere fell under Communist
influence or control The defeat of the Axis powers was accompanied
by rapid disintegration of the Western colonial empires The Second
World War had no sooner ended than a new struggle began The
Communist threat emanating from what came to be called the "Sino
Soviet bloc, led to a policy of containment intended to prevent fur
ther encroachment into the "Free World.
United States strategy for conducting the Cold War called for
the establishment of interlocking treaty arrangements and military
bases throughout the world Concern over the expansion of an aggres
sive Communist monolith led the United States to fight two major
wars in Asia In addition it was considered necessary to wage a relent
less cold war against Communist expansion wherever it appeared in
the "back alleys of the world. This called for a full range of covert
activities in response to the operations of Communist clandestine
services
The fear of Communist expansion was particularly acute in the
United States when Fidel Castro emerged as Cuba's leader in the
late 1950's His takeover was seen as the first significant penetration
by the Communists into the Western Hemisphere
United States
leaders including most Members of Congress called for vigorous
action to stem the Communist infection in this hemisphere These
policies rested on widespread popular support and encouragement
Throughout this period the United States felt impelled to respond
to threats which were or seemed to be skirmishes in a global Cold
War against Communism Castro's Cuba raised the spectre of a Soviet
outpost at America's doorstep Events in the Dominican Republic
appeared to offer an additional opportunity for the Russians and
their allies The Congo freed from Belgian rule occupied the stra
tegic center of the African continent and the prospect of Communist
penetration there was viewed as a threat to American interests in
emerging African nations There was great concern that a Communist
takeover in Indochina would have a "domino effect throughout Asia
Even the election in 1970 of a Marxist president in Chile was seen
by some as a threat similar to that of Castro's takeover in Cuba
The Committee regards the unfortunate events dealt with in this
Interim Report as an aberration explainable at least in part but not
justified by the pressures of the time The Committee believes that it
is still in the national interest of the United States to help nations
achieve self-determination
and resist Communist domination How
ever it is clear that this interest cannot justify resorting to the kind
of abuses covered in this report Indeed the Committee has resolved
that steps must be taken to prevent those abuses from happening again

I INTRODUCTION

AND SUMMARY

This interim report covers allegations of United States involvement
in assassination plots against foreign political leaders The report
also examines certain other instances in which foreign political leaders
in fact were killed and the United States was in some manner involved
in activity leading up to the killing but in which it would be incorrect
to say that the purpose of United States involvement had been to
encourage assassination
The evidence establishes that the United States was implicated in
several assassination plots The Committee believes that short of war
assassination is incompatible with American principles international
order and morality It should be rejected as a tool of foreign policy
Our inquiry also reveals serious problems with respect to United
States involvement in coups directed against foreign governments
Some of these problems are addressed here on the basis of our investi
gation to date others we raise as questions to be answered after our
investigation into covert action has been completed
We stress the interim nature of this report In the course of the
Committee's continuing work other alleged assassination plots may
surface and new evidence concerning the cases covered herein may
come to light However it is the Committee's view that these cases
have been developed in sufficient detail to clarify the issues which are
at the heart of the Committee's mandate to recommend legislative
and other reforms
Thorough treatment of the assassination question has lengthened
the Committee's schedule but has greatly increased the Committee's
awareness of the hard issues it must face in the months ahead These
issues include problems of domestic and foreign intelligence collection
foreign covert operations mechanisms of com
counterintelligence
mand and control and assessment of the effectiveness of the total
United States intelligence effort The Committee intends nevertheless
to complete by February 1976 its main job of undertaking the first
comprehensive review of the intelligence community
A COMMITTEE'SMANDATE
Senate Resolution 21 instructs the Committee to investigate the full
range of governmental intelligence activities and the extent if any
In
to which such activities were "illegal improper or unethical.
addition to that broad general mandate the Committee is required
to investigate study and make recommendations concerning various
specific matters several of which relate to the assassination issue.l
I For exampleS Res 21 requiresthe Committee
to studyand investigatethe following
The extentand necessityof * * * covertintelligenceactivities * * * abroad
[Thel nature and extentof executivebranchoversightof all UnitedStatesintel
ligenceactivities
or consolidatedoversightof UnitedStates
The needfor improvedstrengthened
intelligenceactivitiesby the Congress* * * and the needfor newlegislation
(1)

2
Although the Rockefeller Commission initiated an inquiry into re
ported assassination plots the Commission declared it was unable for
a variety of reasons to complete its inquiry At the direction of the
President the Executive Branch turned over to the Select Committee
the work the Commission had done along with certain other documents
relating to assassination
B COMMITTEEDECISIONTO MAKE REPORTPUBLIC
This report raises important questions of national policy We believe
that the public is entitled to know what instrumentalities of their Gov
ernment have clone. Further our recommendations can only be judged
in light of the factual record Therefore this interim report should be
made public
The Committee believes the truth about the assassination allegations
should be told because democracy depends upon a well-informed elec
torate We reject any contention that the facts disclosed in this report
should be kept secret because they are embarrassing to the United
States Despite the temporary injury to our national reputation the
Committee believes that foreign peoples will upon sober reflection
respect the United States more for keeping faith with its democratic
ideal than they will condemn us for the misconduct revealed We doubt
that any other country would have the courage to make such
disclosures
The fact that portions of the story have already been made public
only accentuates the need for full disclosure Innuendo and misleading
partial disclosures are not fair to the individuals involved Nor are
they a responsible way to lay the groundwork for informed public
policy judgments
C SCOPEOF COMMITTEE'SINVESTIGATION
Investigating the assassination issue has been an unpleasant duty
but one that the Committee had to meet The Committee has compiled
a massive record in the months that the inquiry has been underway
The record comprises over 8,000 pages of sworn testimony taken from
over 75 witnesses during 60 hearing days and numerous staff inter
views The documents which the Committee has obtained include raw
files from agencies and departments the White House and the Presi
dential libraries of the Administrations of former Presidents Dwight
Eisenhower John Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson.2
We have obtained two types of evidence first evidence relating to
the general setting in which the events occurred the national policy of
the time and the normal operating procedures including channels of
command and control and second, evidence relating to the specific
events
A Senate Committee is not a court It looks to the past not to deter
mine guilt or innocence but in order to make recommendations for the
future 'When we found the evidence to be ambiguous.as
we did on
when the nameof a
in the plot did not add to the presentationand its
inclusionmayhave placedparticipant
in +eopardyhis life or livelihoodthe Committee
on oee,sion
resorted on balance to the use of an alias or a generaldescriptionof the individu'lor
his nosition
The Committeehas servedboth general and specificdocumentrearrestsupon the
ExecutiveBranch The Administration
representedto the Committeethat it has pro
ducedall the relevantdocuments

3
some issues.we have set out both sides in order that the evidence
may
speak for itself
Despite the number of witnesses and documents examined by the
Committee the available evidence has certain shortcomings
Many of the events considered occurred as long as fifteen years
ago With one exception they occurred during the administra
tions of Presidents now dead Other high officials whose testimony
might have shed additional light on the thorny issues of authori
zation and control are also dead Moreover with the passage of
time the memories of those still alive have dimmed
The Committee has often faced the difficult task of distinguishing
refreshed recollection from speculation In many instances wit
nesses were unable to testify from independent recollection and
had to rely on documents contemporaneous with the events to
refresh their recollections While informed speculation is of some
assistance it can only be assigned limited weight in judging spe
cific events
Although assassination is not a subject on which one would expect
many records or documents to be made or retained there were in
fact more relevant contemporaneous documents than expected
In addition in 1967 t le Central Intelligence Agency had made
an internal study of tl p Castro Trujillo and Diem assassination
allegations. That stud was quite useful particularly in suggest
ing leads for uncover no the story of the actual assassination
the working papers relating to that in
activity Unfortunate):
vestigation were destroyed upon the completion of the Report
pursuant to instructions from CIA Director Richard Helms
(Memorandum for the Record 5/23/67) These notes were de
stroyed because of them sensitivity and because the information
they contained had alre tidy been incorporated into the Report In
fairness to Director Helms it should be added however that he
was responsible for requesting the preparation of the Inspector
General's Report and for preserving the Report
Some ambiguities in the evidence result from the practice of
concealing CIA covert operations from the world and perform
ing them in such a way that if discovered the role of the United
States could be plausibly denied An extension of the doctrine of
"plausible deniability had the result that communications be
tween the Agency and high Administration officials were often
convoluted and imprecise.2
The evidence contains sharp conflicts some of which relate to basic
facts But the most important conflicts relate not so much to basic
facts as to differing perceptions and opinions based upon relatively
undisputed facts With respect to both kinds of conflicts the Com
mittee has attempted to set forth the evidence extensively so that it
may speak for itself and in our section on findings and conclusions
we suggest resolutions for some of the conflicts However because
1Thosestudiesweremadeat the directionof CIADirectorRichardHelmsto provide
himwith informationto answerquestionsfromPresident
JohnsonThePresident'sques
tions concerningCastro were provokedby a Drew Pearson
columnin
March1967 The columnallegedthat the CIAhad attemptedtonewspaper
kill Castrousing the
MafiaThe Presidentalso askedHelmsfor informationconcerningpossible
UnitedStates
in theassassinationsof TrujilloandDiem
involvement
=Fora fulldiscussion
ofthis doctrineseepages11-12
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the Committee's main task is to find lessons for the future resolving
conflicts in the evidence may be less important than making certain
that the system which produced the ambiguities is corrected
D SUMMARYOF FINDINGSANDCONCLUSIONS
1 THE QIIESTIONSPRESENTED
The Committee sought to answer four broad questions
United States officials instigate attempt
Assassination plots..Did
aid and abet or acquiesce in plots to assassinate foreign leaders
United States officials assist
Involvement in other killings..Did
contributed to the
which
in
a
dissidents
significantly
way
foreign
leaders
killing of foreign
there was involvement by United States
Authorization..Where
officials in assassination plots or other killings were such activities
authorized and if so at what levels of our Government
if not authorized in fact were
Communication and control..Even
the assassination activities perceived by those involved to be within
If they were so perceived was
the scope of their lawful authority
there inadequate control exercised by higher authorities over the
agencies to prevent such misinterpretation
ONTHEPLOTS
OFFINDINGSANDCONCLUSIONS
2 SUMMARY
The Committee investigated alleged United States involvement in
assassination plots in five foreign countries
Country
Cuba.Fidel
Congo (Zaire)
Dominican Republic
Chile.General
South Vietnam

Individual involved2
Castro
Patrice Lumumba
Rafael Trujillo
Rene Schneider
Ngo Dinh Diem

The evidence concerning each alleged assassination can be sum
marized as follows 3
the Fall of 1960 two CIA
Patrice Lumumba (Congo/Zaire)..In
officials were asked by superiors to assassinate Lumumba Poisons
were sent to the Congo and some exploratory steps were taken toward
gaining access to Lumumba Subsequently in early 1961 Lumumba
was killed by Congolese rivals It does not appear from the evidence
that the United States was in any way involved in the killing
Fidel Castro (Cuba) ..United States Government personnel plotted
to kill Castro from 1960 to 1965 American underworld figures and
received
1In additionto the plots discussedin the bodyof this report the Committee
of Indonesia
someevidenceof CIAinvolvementin plans to assassinatePresidentSukarno
testi
and "Papa Doc Duvalierof Haiti FormerDeputyDirectorfor PlansRichardBissell
fiedthat the assassinationof Sukarnohadbeen"contemplatedby the CIA but that plan
an "asset whomit wasbelievedmightbe
ning had proceededno farther than identifying
recruitedto kill SukarnoArmsweresuppliedto dissidentgroupsin Indonesiabut accord
89)
not intendedfor assassination(Bissell6/11/75 p the
ing to Bissell thosearmswere
Di
testifiedthat
WalterElder ExecutiveAssistantto CIADirectorJohn McCone
of
Haiti's
overthrow
the
dissidents
CIAto
furnisharmsto
the
planning
rectorauthorized
Committeethat whilethe assassinationof Duvalierwas
dictator DuvalierEldertold the armswerefurnished
"to help [the dissidents]takewhat
not contemplated
by the CIA the
that
measureswere deemednecessaryto replacethe government, and it was realized
of
overthrow
the
8/13/75 p 79) action
killedin
the
course
(Elder
be
Duvalier
might
2Assassinationplots against the Cuban leadershipsometimescontemplated
against Raul Castroand CheGnevarraIn SouthVietnamDiem'sbrotherNgoDinhNhu
waskilledat the sametimeasDiem
SectionIII containsa detailedtreatment of the evidenceon .qch country
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Cubans hostile to Castro were used in these plots and were provided
encouragement and material support by the United States
was shot by Do
Rafael Trujillo (Dominican Republic)..Trujillo
minican dissidents on May 31 1961 From early in 1960 and continuing
to the time of the assassination the United States Government gen
erally supported these dissidents Some Government personnel were
aware that the dissidents intended to kill Trujillo Three pistols and
three carbines were furnished by American officials although a request
for machine guns was later refused There is conflicting evidence con
cerning whether the weapons were knowingly supplied for use in the
assassination and whether any of them were present at the scene
11'go Dinh Diem (South Vietnam)..Diem
and his brother Nhu
were killed on November 2 1963 in the course of a South Vietnamese
Generals coup Although the United States Government supported
the coup there is no evidence that American officials favored the
assassination Indeed it appears that the assassination of Diem was not
part of the Generals pre-coup planning but was instead a spontaneous
act which occurred during the coup and was carried out without
1-nited States involvement or support
General Rene Schneider (Chile)..On
October 25 1970 General
Schneider died of gunshot wounds inflicted three days earlier while re
sisting a kidnap attempt Schneider as Commander-in-Chief of the
Army and a constitutionalist opposed to military coups was considered
an obstacle in efforts to prevent Salvador Allende from assuming the
office of President of Chile The United States Government supported
and sought to instigate a military coup to block Allende U.S offi
cials supplied financial aid machine guns and other equipment to
various military figures who opposed Allende Although the CIA con
tinued to support coup plotters up to Schneider's shooting the record
indicates that the CIA had withdrawn active support of the group
which carried out the actual kidnap attempt on October 22 which
resulted in Schneider's death Further it does not appear that any
of the equipment supplied by the CIA to coup plotters in Chile was
used in the kidnapping There is no evidence of a plan to kill Schneider
or that United States officials specifically anticipated that Schneider
would be shot during the abduction
4ssa.sination capability (Executive action)..In
addition to these
five cases the Committee has received evidence that ranking Govern
ment officials discussed and may have authorized the establishment
within the CIA of a generalized assassination capability During these
discussions the concept of assassination was not affirmatively dis
avowed
Similarities and differei yes among the plots..The
assassination
plots all involved Third World countries most of which were rela
tively small and none of which possessed great political or military
strength Apart from that similarity there were significant differences
among the plots
Whether United States officials initiated the plot or were
responding to requests of local dissidents for aid
Whether the plot was specifically intended to kill a foreign
leader or whether the leader's death was a reasonably foreseeable
consequence of an attempt to overthrow the government
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The Castro and Lumumba cases are examples of plots conceived by
United States officials to kill foreign leaders
In the Trujillo case although the United States Government cer
tainly opposed his regime it did not initiate the plot Rather United
States officials responded to requests for aid from local dissidents whose
aim clearly was to assassinate Trujillo By aiding them this country
was implicated in the assassination regardless of whether the weapons
actually supplied were meant to kill Trujillo or were only intended as
symbols of support for the dissidents
The Schneider case differs from the Castro and Trujillo cases The
United States Government with full knowledge that Chilean dis
sidents considered General Schneider an obstacle to their plans
sought a coup and provided support to the dissidents However even
though the support included weapons it appears that the intention
of both the dissidents and the United States officials was to abduct
General Schneider not to kill him Similarly in the Diem case some
United States officials wanted Diem removed and supported a coup
to accomplish his removal but there is no evidence that any of those
officials sought the death of Diem himself
ON THE ISSUESOF
3 SUMMARYOF FI\DINGS ANDCONCLUSIONS
AUTHORITYANDCONTROL
To put the inquiry into assassination allegations in context two
points must be made clear First there is no doubt that the United
States Government opposed the various leaders in question Officials
at the highest levels objected to the Castro and Trujillo regimes
believed the accession of Allende to power in Chile would be harmful
to American interests and thought of Lumumba as a dangerous force
in the heart of Africa Second the evidence on assassinations has to
be viewed in the context of other more massive activities against
the regimes in question For example the plots against Fidel Castro
personally cannot be understood without considering the fully au
thorized comprehensive assaults upon his regime such as the Bay
of Pigs invasion in 1961 and Operation MONGOOSE in 1962
Once methods of coercion and violence are chosen the probability
of loss of life is always present There is however a significant differ
ence between a coldblooded targeted intentional killing of an indi
vidual foreign leader and other forms of intervening in the affairs of
foreign nations Therefore the Committee has endeavored to explore
as fully as possible the questions of how and why the plots happened
whether they were authorized and if so at what level
The picture that emerges from the evidence is not a clear one This
may be due to the system of deniability and the consequent state of
the evidence which even after our long investigation remains con
flicting and inconclusive Or it may be that there were in fact serious
shortcomings in the system of authorization so that an activity such
as assassination could have been undertaken by an agency of the United
States Government without express authority
The Committee finds that the system of executive command and con
trol was so ambiguous that it is difficult to be certain at what levels
assassination activity was known and authorized
This situation
creates the disturbing prospect that Government officials might have
undertaken the assassination plots without it having been uncon
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trovertibly clear that there was explicit authorization from the Presi
dents It is also possible that there might have been a successful "plaus
ible (lethal in which Presidential authorization was issued but is now
obscured Whether or not the respective Presidents knew of or author
ized the plots as chief executive officer of the United States each must
bear the ultimate responsibility for the activities of his subordinates
The Committee makes four other major findings. The first relates
to the Committee's inability to make a finding that the assassination
plots were authorized by the Presidents or other persons above the
governmental agency or agencies involved The second explains why
certain officials may have perceived that according to their judgment
and experience assassination was an acceptable course of action The
third criticizes agency officials for failing on several occasions to dis
close their plans and activities to superior authorities or for failing to
do so with sufficient detail and clarity The fourth criticizes Adminis
tration officials for not ruling out assassination particularly after cer
tain Administration officials had become aware of prior assassination
plans and the establishment of a general assassination capability
There is admittedly a tension among the findings This tension re
flects a basic conflict in the evidence While there are some conflicts
over facts it may be more important that there appeared to have been
two differing perceptions of the same facts This distinction may be
the result of the differing backgrounds of those persons experienced in
covert operations as distinguished from those who were not Words of
urgency which may have meant killing to the former may have meant
nothing of the sort to the latter
While we are critical of certain individual actions the Committee
is also mindful of the inherent problems in a system which relies on
secrecy compartmentation
circumlocution and the avoidance of clear
This system creates the risk of confusion and rash
responsibility
ness in the very areas where clarity and sober judgment are most nec
essary Hence before reviewing the evidence relating to the cases we
briefly deal with the general subject of covert action
i TheCommittee's
findingsareelaboratedin SectionIV infra
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Covert action is activity which is meant to further the sponsoring
nation's foreign policy objectives and to be concealed in order to per
mit that nation to plausibly deny responsibility
The National Security Act of 1947 ~ which established the Central
Intelligence Agency did not include specific authority for covert opera
tions However it created the National Security Council and gave
that body authority to direct the CIA to `"perform such other functions
and duties related to intelligence affecting the national security as the
National Security Council may from time to time direct. At its first
meeting in December 1947 the NSC issued a top secret directive grant
ing the CIA authority to conduct covert operations From 1955 to
1970 the basic authority for covert operations was a directive of the
National Security Council NSC 5412/2.2
This directive instructed the CIA to counter reduce and discredit
"International
Communism throughout the world in a manner con
sistent with United States foreign and military policies It also directed
the CIA to undertake covert operations to achieve this end and de
fined covert operations as any covert activities related to propaganda
economic warfare political action (including sabotage demolition and
assistance to resistance movements) and all activities compatible with
the directive.3 In 1962 the CIA's General Counsel rendered the opin
ion that the Agency's activities were "not inhibited by any limitations
other than those broadly set forth in NSC 5412/2. (CIA General
Counsel Memorandum 4/6/62)
A POLICY DEVELOPMENT
AND APPROVALMECHANISM
In his 1962 memorandum CIA's General Counsel made it clear that
the CIA considered itself responsible for developing proposals and
plans to implement the objectives of NSC 5412/2. The memorandum
also stated that even in developing ideas or plans it was incumbent on
the Agency not only to coordinate with other executive departments
and agencies but also to "obtain necessary policy approval. The Com
mittee has been faced with determining whether CIA officials thought
1 (P.L 50-253)
s Today the basic authority for CIA covert action operationsis National Security
DecisionMemorandum
40 whichsupersededNSC5412/2on February17 1970
'By contrast NSDM40 of 1970describedcovert actions as those secret activities
designedto further officialUnited States programsand policiesabroad It made no
reference
to communism
*Thememorandum
stated
"CIAmust necessarilybe responsiblefor planningOccasionally
suggestionsfor action
will comefrom outsidesourcesbut to dependentirelyon such requirementswouldbe
an evasionof the Agency'sresponsibilitiesAlso the averageperson bothin government
and outside is thinkingalongnormallinesand to develop
clandestinecoldwar activities
properlypersonsknowingboththe capabilitiesandlimitationsof clandestineactionmust
be studyingand devisinghowsuchactionscan be undertakeneffectively.
Withrespectto policyapprovaltheGeneralCounselsaid
"Bothin developing
ideasor plansfor actionit is incumbentuponthe Agencyto obtain
necessarypolicyapproval and for this purposethese matters shouldbe exploredwith
proper officialsIn other departmentsand agenciesparticularlyin the Departmentsof
State and Defense so the determinationcan be madeas to whetherany one proposal
shouldgoto the SpecialGroupor higherfor policydetermination.
(9)
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it was "necessary to obtain express approval for assassination plans
and if so whether such approval was in fact either sought or granted
Beginning in 1955 the responsibility for authorizing CIA covert
action operations lay with the Special Group a subcommittee of the
National Security Council composed of the President's Assistant for
National Security Affairs the Director of Central Intelligence the
Deputy Secretary of Defense and the Under Secretary of State for
Political Affairs Today this group is known as the 40 Committee
and its membership has been expanded to include the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff During 1962 another NSC subcommittee was
established to oversee covert operations in Cuba This subcommittee
was the Special Group (Augmented)
its membership included the
Special Group the Attorney General and certain other high officials
In exercising control over covert operations the Special Group was
charged with considering the objectives of proposed activities deter
mining whether the activities would accomplish the objectives assess
ing the likelihood of success and deciding whether the activities would
be "proper and in the national interest The Chairman of the Special
Group was usually responsible for determining which projects re
quired Presidential consideration and for keeping him abreast of
developments
Authorization procedures however have not always been clear and
tidy nor have they always been followed Prior to 1955 there were few
formal procedures Procedures from 1955 through 1963 were char
acterized in an internal CIA memorandum as "somewhat cloudy and
* * * based on value
judgments by the DCI. (Memorandum for the
Record C/CA/PEG
"Policy Coordination of CIA's Covert Action
Operations
2/21/67)
The existence of formal procedures for planning and implementing
covert actions does not necessarily rule out the possibility that other
more informal procedures might be used The granting of authority to
an executive agency to plan covert action does not preempt Presiden
tial authority to develop and mandate foreign policy Formal pro
cedures may be disregarded by either high Administration officials or
officers in the CIA In the Schneider incident for example President
Nixon instructed CIA officials not to consult with the 40 Committee
or other policy-making bodies.l In the plot to assassinate Castro using
underworld figures CIA officials decided not to inform the Special
Group of their activities One CIA operation an aspect of which was
to develop an assassination capability was assigned to a senior case
officer as a special task His responsibility to develop this capability
did not fall within the Special Group's review of covert operations
even though this same officer was responsible to the Special Group
(Augmented) on other matters
The Central Intelligence Agency also has a formal chain of com
mand At the top of the structure of the CIA is the Director of Central
Intelligence (DCI) and his immediate subordinate the Deputy Di
rector of Central Intelligence (DDCI) Together they are responsible
for the administration and supervision of the Agency Beneath the
DCI and directly responsible to him are the four operational com
ponents of the Agency During the period covered by this report the
1The SpecialGroupwas renamedthe 303 Committeein 1964 In 1970its namewas
changedagain.this timeto the40Committee
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component responsible for clandestine operations was the Directorate
of Plans headed by the Deputy Director for Plans (DDP).l The
Directorate of Plans was organized around regional geographic divi
sions These divisions worked with their respective overseas stations
(headed by a Chief of Station (COS)) in planning and implementing
the Directorate's operations The divisions which played a part in the
events considered in this report were the Western Hemisphere Divi
sion (WH) which was responsible for Latin America the African
Division (AF) and the Far Eastern Division (FE)
In addition to the regional divisions the Directorate of Plans also
included three staff-level units which provided some oversight and
coordination of division projects The staff units had no approval
authority over the divisions However they could criticize and suggest
modifications of projects sponsored by divisions The three staffs were
and Covert Action
Foreign Intelligence Counterintelligence
When functioning in accordance with stated organizational pro
cedures the Directorate of Plans operated under a .graduated approval
process Individual project proposals generally originated either from
the field stations or from the divisions and were approved at varying
levels within the Directorate depending on the estimated cost and
risk of the operation Low-cost low-risk projects could be approved
at the Deputy Director for Plans level extremely high-cost high
risk projects required the approval of the DCI Covert action pro
posals also required approval of the Special Group
Also within the Directorate of Plans was a Technical Services
Division (TSD) which developed and provided technical and support
material required in the execution of operations A separate Direc
torate the Directorate of Support handled financial and adminis
trative matters The Office of Security a component of the Directorate
of Support was largely responsible for providing protection for
clandestine installations and as discussed at length in the Castro
study was occasionally called on for operational assistance
B THE CONCEPTOF "PLAUSIBLEDENIAL
Non-attribution to the United States for covert operations was the
original and principal purpose of the so-called doctrine of "plausible
denial.
Evidence before the Committee clearly demonstrates that this con
cept designed to protect the United States and its operatives from
the consequences of disclosures has been expanded to mask decisions
of the President and his senior staff members A further consequence
of the expansion of this doctrine is that subordinates in an effort to
permit their superiors to "plausibly deny operations fail to fully
inform them about those operations
"Plausible denial has shaped the processes for approving and eval
uating covert actions For example the 40 Committee and its predeces
sor the Special Group have served as "circuit breakers for Presi
dents thus avoiding consideration of covert action by the Oval office
"Plausible denial can also lead to the use of euphemism and cir
cumlocution which are designed to allow the President and other
The Directorateof Plans is presentlycalledthe Directorateof Operationsand is
headedby the DeputyDirectorfor Operations(DDO)
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senior officials to deny knowledge of an operation should it be dis
closed The converse may also occur a President could communicate
his desire for a sensitive operation in an indirect circumlocutious man
ner An additional possibility is that the President may in fact not be
fully and accurately informed about a sensitive operation because he
failed to receive the "circumlocutious
message The evidence dis
cussed below reveals that serious problems of assessing intent and en
suring both control and accountability may result from the use of
"plausible denial.

III

PLANNING

ASSASSINATION
A

AND THE

PLOTS

CONGO

1 INTRODUCTION
The Committee has received solid evidence of a plot to assassinate
Patrice Lumumba Strong hostility to Lumumba voiced at the very
highest levels of government may have been intended to initiate an
assassination operation at the least it engendered such an operation
The evidence indicates that it is likely that President Eisenhower's
expression of strong concern about Lumumba at a meeting of the Na
tional Security Council on August 18 1960 was taken by Allen Dulles
as authority to assassinate Lumumba.l There is however testimony
by Eisenhower Administration officials and ambiguity and lack of
clarity in the records of high-level policy meetings which tends to
contradict the evidence that the President intended an assassination
effort against Lumumba
The week after the August 18 NSC meeting a presidential advisor
reminded the Special Group of the "necessity for very straight
forward action against Lumumba and prompted a decision not to
rule out consideration of "any particular kind of activity which might
The following day Dulles
contribute to getting rid of Lumumba.
cabled a CIA Station Officer in Leopoldville Republic of the Congo,2
that "in high quarters the "removal of Lumumba was "an urgent
and prime objective. Shorty thereafter the CIA's clandestine serv
ice formulated a plot to assassinate Lumumba The plot proceeded to
the point that lethal substances and instruments specifically intended
for use in an assassination were delivered by the CIA to the Congo
Station There is no evidence that these instruments of assassination
were actually used against Lumumba
A thread of historical background is necessary to weave these broad
questions together with the documents and testimony received by the
Committee
In the summer of 1960 there was great concern at the highest
levels in the United States government about the role of Patrice
Lumumba in the Congo Lumumba who served briefly as Premier
of the newly independent nation was viewed with alarm by United
States policymakers because of what they perceived as his magnetic
public appeal and his leanings toward the Soviet Union
Under the leadership of Lumumba and the new President Joseph
Kasavubu the Congo declared its independence from Belgium on
June 30 1960.3 In the turbulent month that followed Lumumba
aIndeed one NSCstaff memberpresent at the August 18 meeting believedthat he
witnessed
a presidentialorderto assassinateLumumba
2Sincethe
periodin whichthe eventsunderexaminationoccurredthe namesof many
geographicalunits and governmentalinstitutionshave changedFor instance the nation
present
formerlyknownas the RepublicOfthe Congois nowthe Republicof Zaireandthe
clarityin dealing
capitalcity Kinshasa wasknownthen as LeopoldvilleFor the sakeofin
with manyof the documentsinvolvedin this section the namesused this report are
thosewhich
appliedin the early1960's
aFor detailed
reportingof the eventsin the Congoduring this period see the New
York Times especiallyJuly 7 1960 7:3 July 14 1960 1 :1 July 16 1960 1 :1 and
3:2 July 28 1960 3 :7 September3 1960 3:2 September6 1960 1 :8 December3
1960 1 :8 January18 1961 3 :1 February14 1961 1 :1
(13)
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threatened to invite Soviet troops to hasten the withdrawal of Belgian
armed forces The United Nations Security Council requested Bel
gium's withdrawal and dispatched a neutral force to the Congo to pre
serve order In late July Lumumba visited Washington and received
pledges of economic aid from Secretary of State Christian Herter By
the beginning of September Soviet airplanes trucks and technicians
were arriving in the province where Lumumba's support was
strongest
In mid-September after losing a struggle for the leadership of the
government to Kasavubu and Joseph Mobutu Chief of Staff of the
Congolese armed forces Lumumba sought protection from the United
Nations forces in Leopoldville Early in December Mobutu's troops
captured Lumumba while he was traveling toward his stronghold at
Stanleyville and imprisoned him On January 17 1961 the central
government of the Congo transferred Lumumba to the custody of
authorities in Katanga province which was then asserting its own
independence from the Congo Several weeks later Katanga authori
ties announced Lumumba's death
Accounts of the circumstances and timing of Lumumba's death vary
The United Nations investigation concluded that Lumumba was
killed on January 17 1961.E
2 DULLESCABLETO LEOPOLDVILLE
AUGUST26 1960
The Congo declared its independence from Belgium on June 30 1960
Shortly thereafter the CIA assigned a new officer to its Leopoldville
Station The "Station Officer 2 said that assassinating Lumumba
was not discussed during his CIA briefings prior to departing for the
Congo nor during his brief return to Headquarters in connection with
Lumumba's visit to Washington in late July (Hedgman 8/21/75
pp 8-9)
During August there was increasing concern about Lumumba's
political strength in the Congo among the national security policy
makers of the Eisenhower Administration.3 This concern was nur
tured by intelligence reports such as that cabled to CIA Headquarters
by the Station Officer
EMBASSYAND STATIONBELIEVE CONGOEXPERIENCING CLASSIC
COMMUNISTEFFORT TAKEOVER GOVERNMENT MANY FORCES
AT WORK HERE .SOVIETS * * * COMMUNISTPARTY ETC AL
THOUGHDIFFICULT DETERMINE MAJOR INFLUENCINGFACTORS
TO PREDICT OUTCOMESTRUGGLEFOR POWER DECISIVE PERIOD
NOT FAR OFF WHETHER OR NOT LUMUMBAACTUALLYCOMMIE
OR JUST PLAYING COMMIE GAME TO ASSIST HIS SOLIDIFYING
POWER ANTI-WESTFORCESRAPIDLY INCREASINGPOWERCONGO
AND THERE MAYBE LITTLE TIME LEFT IN WHICH TAKE ACTION
TO AVOID ANOTHER CUBA (CIA Cable Leopoldville to Director
8/18/60)
1Report of the Commission
of InvestigationU.N SecurityCouncilOfficialRecords
Supplementfor OctoberNovemberand December11/11/61
p 117 (Citedhereinafter
as2"U.N Reoort 11/11/61.'f
Victor Hedgmanwas one of the CIAofficersin Leopoldville
attachedto the Congo
Stationand
willbereferredto hereinafteras "StationOfficer.
3See Section
for a full discussionof the prevailinganti-Lumumbaattitude
7
infra
in the UnitedStates governmentas shownby minutesof the NationalSecurityCouncil
and SpecialGroupand
the testimonyof highAdministrationofficials
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This cable stated the Station's operational "objective [of] replacing
Lumumba with pro Western Group. Bronson Tweedy who was Chief
of the Africa Division of CIA's clandestine services replied that he
was seeking State Department approval for the proposed operation
based upon "your and our belief Lumumba must be removed if pos
sible. (CIA Cable Tweedy to Leopoldville 8/18/60) On August 19
DDP Richard Bissell Director of CIA's covert operations branch
signed a follow-up cable to Leopoldville saying "You are authorized
proceed with operation.
(CIA Cable Director to Leopoldville
8/19/60)
Several days later the Station Officer reported
ANTI-LUMUMBALEADERS APPROACHED KASAVUBUWITH PLAN
ASSASSINATELUMUMBA* * * KASAVUBUREFUSED AGREE SAY
ING HE RELUCTANTRESORT VIOLENCEAND NO OTHER LEADER
SUFFICIENT STATURE REPLACE LUMUMBA (CIA Cable Leopold
ville to Director 8/24/60)
On August 25 Director of Central Intelligence Allen Dulles at
tended a meeting of the Special Group.the
National Security Coun
cil subcommittee responsible for the planning of covert operations.) In
response to the outline of some CIA plans for political actions against
Lumumba such as arranging a vote of no confidence by the Congolese
Gordon Gray the Special Assistant to the President for
Parliament
National Security Affairs reported that the President "had expressed
extremely strong feelings on the necessity for very straightforward
action in this situation and he wondered whether the plans as outlined
were sufficient to accomplish this. (Special Group Minutes 8/25/60)
The Special Group "finally agreed that planning for the Congo would
not necessarily rule out `consideration of any particular kind of activ
(Special
ity which might contribute to getting rid of Lumumba.
Group Minutes 8/25/60)
The next day Allen Dulles signed a cable 2 to the Leopoldville
Station Officer stating
IN HIGH QUARTERS HERE IT IS THE CLEAR-CUTCONCLUSION
THAT IF [LUMUMBA] CONTINUES TO HOLD HIGH OFFICE THE
INEVITABLE RESULT WILL AT BEST BE CHAOS AND AT WORST
PAVE THE WAYTO COMMUNISTTAKEOVEROF THE CONGOWITH
DISASTROUS CONSEQUENCES FOR THE PRESTIGE OF THE UN
AND FOR THE INTERESTS OF THE FREE WORLD GENERALLY
CONSEQUENTLYWE CONCLUDETHAT HIS REMOVALMUSTBE AN
URGENT AND PRIME OBJECTIVE AND THAT UNDER EXISTING
CONDITIONSTHIS SHOULDBE A HIGH PRIORITY OF OUR COVERT
ACTION (CIA Cable Dulles to Station Officer 8/26/60) 8
1The August25th SpecialGroupmeetingand the testimonyaboutits significance
for
the issueof authorizationis discussedin detail in Section7(a) (iii) infra
That meetingwas precededby an NSCmeetingon August18 at whichan NSCstaff
executiveheard the Presidentmakea statementthat impressedhim as an orderfor the
assassinationof Lumumba(Johnson 6/18/75 pp 6.7) The testimonyabout this NSC
meetingis setforthin detailat Section7 (a)(ii) infra
Cablesissuedunder the personalsignatureof the DCI are a relative rarity in CIA
communications
and call attention to the importanceend sensitivityof the ^+atte d+s
cussed By contrast cabletrafficto and from CI> fieldstations ro',tinelyrefers to the
senderor
as "Director whichsimplydenotes"CIAHeadquarters.
recipient
3The bracketedwords
in cables throughoutthis section signify that a cryptonym
pseudonymor othercodedreferencehas beentranslatedin orderto maintainthe security
of CIA communications
The translations
and to renderthe cabletrafficcomprehensible
wereprovidedto the Committeeby the CIAReviewStaffand by variouswitnesses
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The cable said that the Station Officer was to be given "wider author
the lines of the previously authorized operation to replace
ity".along
Lumumba with a pro-Western group."including
even more aggres
sive action if it can remain covert
we realize that targets of
opportunity may present themselves to you. Dulles cable also au
thorized the expenditure of up to $100,000 "to carry out any crash
programs on which you do not have the opportunity to consult HQS,
and assured the Station Officer that the message had been "seen and
(CIA Cable
approved at competent level in the State Department
8/26/60) The cable continued
TO THE EXTENT THAT AMBASSADORMAY DESIRE TO BE CON
SULTED YOU SHOULD SEEK HIS CONCURRENCEIF IN ANYPAR
TICULAR CASE HE DOES NOT WISH TO BE CONSULTEDYOU CAN
ACT ON YOUROWN AUTHORITYWHERE TIME DOES NOT PERMIT
REFERRAL HERE
This cable raises the question of whether the DCI was contemplating
action against Lumumba for which the United States would want to
be in a position to "plausibly deny responsibility On its face the
of
cable could have been read as authorizing only the "removal
Lumumba from office DDP Richard Bissell was "almost certain that
he was informed about the Dulles cable shortly after its transmission
He testified that it was his "belief that the cable was a circumlo
cutious means of indicating that the President wanted Lumumba
killed.l (Bissell 9/10/75 pp 12 33 64.65)
Bronson Tweedy testified that he may have seen Dulles cable of
August 26 before it was transmitted and that he "might even have
drafted it. Tweedy called this cable the "most authoritative state
ment on the "policy consensus in Washington about the need for the
removal of Lumumba by any means including assassination He said
that he "never knew specifically who was involved in formulating this
policy But he believed that the cable indicated that Dulles had re
ceived authorization at the "policy level which "certainly * * *
would have involved the National Security Council. Tweedy testified
that the $100,000 was probably intended for "political operations
against Lumumba * * * not assassination-type programs.
(Tweedy
10/9/75 I p 5 II pp 5.7 24 26)
3 CIA ENCOURAGEMENT
OF CONGOLESE
EFFORTSTO "ELIMINATE
LUMUMBA
On September 5 1960 President Kasavubu dismissed Premier Lu
mumba from the government despite the strong support for Lumumba
in the Congolese Parliament After losing the ensuing power
struggle
with Kasavubu and Mobutu who seized power by a
military coup on
September 14 Lumumba asked the United Nations peace-keeping
force for protection
The evidence indicates that the ouster of Lumumba did not alleviate
the concern about him in the United States
CIA
government
and high Administration officials 2 continued to view himRather
as a threat
1See Section7(c) infra for additional
testimonyby Bissellon the questionof au
thorizationfor the
assassinationeffort against
LumumbaBissell testified inter alia
that
haveusedthe phrase"highestquarters
to referto the President
2ADulleswould
detailedtreatmentof the expressions
o
f
continuedconcern
overLumumbaat the
NationalSecurityCouncillevelis setforthin Section7 infra
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During this period CIA officers in the Congo advised and aided
Congolese contacts known to have an intent to assassinate Lumumba
The officers also urged the "permanent disposal of Lumumba by some
of these Congolese contacts Moreover the CIA opposed reopening
Parliament after the coup because of the likelihood that Parliament
would return Lumumba to power
The day after Kasavubu deposed Lumumba two CIA officers met
with a high-level Congolese politician who was in close contact with
the Leopoldville Station The Station reported to CIA Headquarters
TO [STATION OFFICER] COMMENTTHAT LUMUMBAIN OPPOSI
TION IS ALMOSTAS DANGEROUSAS IN OFFICE [THE CONGOLESE
POLITICIAN] INDICATED UNDERSTOOD AND IMPLIED MIGHT
PHYSICALLY ELIMINATE LUMUMBA (CIA Cable Leopoldville to
Director 9/7/60)
The cable also stated that the Station Officer had offered to assist
and as
this politician "in preparation new government program
sured him that the United States would supply technicians
(CIA
Cable 9/7/60)
As the struggle for power raged Bronson Tweedy summarized
the prevalent apprehension of the United States about Lumumba's
ability to influence events in the Congo by virtue of his personality
irrespective of his official position
LUMUMBATALENTS AND DYNAMISMAPPEAR OVERRIDING FAC
TOR IN REESTABLISHING HIS POSITION EACH TIME IT SEEMS
HALF LOST IN OTHER WORDSEACHTIME LUMUMBAHAS OPPOR
TUNITY HAVE LAST WORD HE CANSWAYEVENTS TO HIS ADVAN
TAGE (CIA Cable Director to Leopoldville9/13/60)
The day after Mobutu's coup the Station Officer reported that he
was serving as an advisor to a Congolese effort to "eliminate Lumumba
due to his "fear that Lumumba might in fact have been strengthened
by placing himself in U.N custody which afforded a safe base of
operations Hedgman concluded "Only solution is remove him from
scene soonest. (CIA Cable Leopoldville to Director 9/15/60)
On September 17 another CIA operative in the Congo met with a
leading Congolese senator The cable to CIA Headquarters concern
ing the meeting reported
[CONGOLESE SENATOR] REQUESTED CLANDESTINE SUPPLY
SMALLARMS TO EQUIP * * * TROOPS RECENTLYARRIVED [LEO
POLDVILLE] AREA * * * [THE SENATOR] SAYSTHIS WOULDPRO
VIDE CORE ARMED MEN WILLING AND ABLE TAKE DIRECT
ACTION * * * [SENATOR] RELUCTANTLYAGREES LUMUMBAMUST
GO PERMANENTLY DISTRUSTS [ANOTHER CONGOLESELEADER]
BUT WILLING MAKE PEACE WITH HIM FOR PURPOSES ELIMINA
TION LUMUMBA (CIA Cable Leopoldville to Director 9/17/60)
The CIA operative told the Congolese senator that "he would ex
plore possibility obtaining arms and he recommended to CIA head
quarters that they should
HAVE [ARMS] SUPPLIES READY TO GO AT NEAREST BASE PEND
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ING [UNITED STATES] DECISION THAT SUPPLY WARRANTED
AND NECESSARY (CIA Cable 9/17/60)1
Several days later the Station Officer warned a key Congolese leader
about coup plots led by Lumumba and two of his supporters and
"Urged arrest or other more permanent disposal of Lumumba Gi
zenga and Mulele. (CIA Cable Leopoldville to Director 9/20/61)
Gizenga and Mulele were Lumumba's lieutenants who led his sup
porters while Lumumba was in U.N custody
Throughout the fall of 1960 while Lumumba remained in U.N
protective custody,2 the CIA continued to view him as a serious polit
ical threat One concern was that if Parliament were re-opened and
the moderates failed to obtain a majority vote the "pressures for
[Lumumba's] return will be almost irresistible.
(CIA Cable Leo
poldville to Director 10/26/60).3 Another concern at CIA Head
quarters was that foreign powers would intervene in the Congo and
bring Lumumba to power (CIA Cable Director to Leopoldville
10/17/60) Lumumba was also viewed by the CIA and the Adminis
tration as a stalking horse for "what appeared to be a Soviet effort to
take over the Congo. (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 10 45)4
After Lumumba was in U.N custody the Leopoldville Station con
tinued to maintain close contact with Congolese who expressed a desire
to assassinate Lumumba.5 CIA officers encouraged and offered to aid
these Congolese in their efforts against Lumumba although there is
4Thisrecommendation
provedto be in line with large scaleplanningat CIAHeadquar
elementsOnOctober6 1960
ters for clandestineparamilitarysupportto anti-Lumumba
RichardBisselland BronsonTweedysigneda cableconcerningplans whichthe Station
Officerwasinstructednot to discusswith State Departmentrepresentativesor operational
contacts
OUTCOME
CURRENTDEVELOPMENTS
[IN] VIEWUNCERTAIN
[CIA] CON
ATREQUEST
POLICYECHE
FORCONGO
DUCTING
CONTINGENCY
PLANNING
LONS THIS PLANNINGDESIGNEDTO PREPAREFOR SITUATIONIN WAY
SUPPORTTOELEMENTS
(UNITEDSTATES]WOULDPROVIDECLANDESTINE
IN ARMEDOPPOSITION
ACTIONINCLUDES
TO LUMUMBA
CONTEMPLATED
PROVISIONARMS SUPPLIESAND PERHAPSSOMETRAININGTO ANTI
LUMUMBA
RESISTANCE
GROUPS(CIACableDirectorin Leopoldville10/6/60)
'Both RichardBisselland BronsonTweedyconfirmedthat the CIAcontinuedto view
Lumumbaas a threat evenafter he placed
himselfin U.N custody (Bissell9/10/75 pp
68.69 79 Tweedy9/9/75 pp 48.50) Twofactorswerementionedconsistentlyin testi
monyby governmentofficialsto substantiatethis view first Lumumbawasa spellbinding
oratorwith the abilityto stir massesof peopleto action and secondthe U.N forcesdid
not restrainLumumba'sfreedomof movementand the Congolese
armysurroundingthem
wereoftenlax in maintainingtheir vigil (Mulroney9/11/75 pp 22.24 Dillon9/2/75
As
Lumumba
wasin United
n 49) CIAofficerMichaelJ Mulroneyput it the fact that
Nationscustody"didnotresultin a cessationofhis politicalactivity. (Mulroney9/11/75
23)
p "A
CIACablefrom Leopoldville
to the Directoron November3 1960returnedto this
theme the openingof the Congolese
Parliamentby the UnitedNationsis opposedbecause
it 4"WOULD
PROBABLY
RETURNLUMUMBA
TOPOWER.
SeeSection7 infra for a treatmentof the expressionof this viewpointat high-level
policymeetings
Tweedyexpressedan even broader"dominotheory about the impactof Lumumba's
leadershipin the Congouponeventsin the rest of Africa
"The concernwith Lumumbawas not really the concernwith Lumumbaas a person
It was concernat this very pregnantpoint in the new African development(with]
the effecton the balanceof the Continentof a disintegrationof the Congo [ht was
the generalfeelingthat Lumumbahad it within his powerto bring aboutthis dissolu
tion andthis wasthe fear that it wouldmerelybe the start.the Congoafter all wasthe
largest geographical
expressionContainedin it were enormouslyimportantmineralre
sources *
The
itself is adjacentto Nigeria whichat that point was con
sideredto he one of Congo
the main hopesof the future stability of Africa [Ilf the Congo
had fallen then the chanceswere
Nigeriawouldbe seizedwith the sameinfection
"Thiswas whyWashington* * was so concernedaboutLumumbanot becausethere
was something
aboutLumumbabut it wasthe Congo. (Tweedy10/9/75II D 42)
unique
A Congolesein contactwith the CIA"IMPLIEDHE TRYINGHAVE[LUMUMBA1
KILLEDBUTADDEDTHIS MOSTDIFFICULTASJOBWOULDHAVEBE PONTBv
AFRICANWITHNOAPPARENTINVOLVEMENT
WHITEMAN. (CIACableLeopold
ville to Director 10/28/60)
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no evidence that aid was ever provided
assassination

for the specific purpose of

4 THE PLOTTO ASSASSINATE
LUMUMBA
Summary
In the Summer of 1960 DDP Richard Bissell asked the Chief of
the Africa Division Bronson Tweedy to explore the feasibility of
assassinating Patrice Lumumba Bissell also asked a CIA scientist
Joseph Scheider to make preparations to assassinate or incapacitate
an unspecified "African leader. According to Scheider Bissell said
that the assignment had the "highest authority.
Scheider procured
toxic biological materials in response to Bissell's request and was then
ordered by Tweedy to take these materials to the Station Officer
in Leopoldville According to Scheider there was no explicit require
ment that the Station check back with Headquarters for final approval
before proceeding to assassinate Lumumba Tweedy maintained how
ever that whether or not he had explicitly levied such a requirement
the Station Officer was not authorized to move from exploring means
of assassination to actually attempting to kill Lumumba without re
ferring the matter to Headquarters for a policy decision
In late September Scheider delivered the lethal substances to the
Station Officer in Leopoldville and instructed him to assassinate Pa
trice Lumumba The Station Officer testified that after requesting and
receiving confirmation from CIA Headquarters that he was to carry
out Scheider's instructions he proceeded to take "exploratory steps in
furtherance of the assassination plot The Station Officer also testified
that he was told by Scheider that President Eisenhower had ordered
the assassination of Lumumba Scheider's testimony generally sub
stantiated this account although he acknowledged that his meetings
with Bissell and Tweedy were the only bases for his impression about
Presidential authorization Scheider's mission to the Congo was pre
ceded and followed by cables from Headquarters urging the "elimi
nation of Lumumba transmitted through an extraordinarily restricted
two messages bearing the personal
"Eyes Only channel.including
signature of Allen Dulles
The toxic substances were never used But there is no evidence that
the assassination operation was terminated before Lumumba's death
There is however no suggestion of a connection between the assassi
nation plot and the events which actually led to Lumumba's death
of Assassinating
Bissell/Tweedy
Meetings on Feasibility
Lumumba
Bronson Tweedy testified that Richard Bissell initiated a discussion
with him in the summer of 1960 about the feasibility of assassinating
Patrice Lumumba and that they discussed the subject "more than
once during the following fall Tweedy said the first such conversa
tion probably took place shortly before Dulles cable of August 26
Lumumba's "removal was a
instructing the Station Officer that
2 'Whether his talk with Bissell"high
was
priority of our covert action.
(a)

1SeeSection6 infra for a discussionof the evidenceaboutthe circumstances
surround
ing2 Lumumba'sdeathin Katanga
SeeSection2 supra
61-985
0 75 3
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"shortly before or shortly after the Dulles cable it was clear to
(Tweedy
Tweedy that the two events "were totally in tandem.
9/9/75 pp 14.15 10/9/75 II p 6)
Tweedy testified that he did not recall the exact exchange but the
point of the conversation was clear
What Mr Bissell was saying to me was that there was agreement policy
must be removed from the position
agreement in Washington that Lumumba
of control and influencein the Congo * * * and that among the possibilities of
that elimination was indeed assassination
* * * The purpose of his conversation with me was to initiate correspondence
with the Station for them to explore with Headquarters the possibility of * * *
assassination or indeed any other means of removing Lumumba from
power * * * to have the Station start reviewing possibilities assets and
discussing them with Headquarters in detail in the same way we would with any
operation (Tweedy 10/9/75 II pp 6 8)
Tweedy was "sure that in his discussions with Bissell poisoning
"must have been mentioned as one means of assassination that was
being considered and which the Station Officer should explore
(Tweedy 9/9/75 pp 26.27)
Tweedy testified that Bissell assigned him the task of working out
the "operational details, such as assessing possible agents and the
security of the operation and of finding "some solution that looked
as if it made sense and had a promise of success. Tweedy stated that
Bissell "never said * * * go ahead and do it in your own good time
without any further reference to me. Rather Tweedy operated under
the impression that if a feasible means of assassinating Lumumba
were developed the decision on proceeding with an assassination
attempt was to be referred to Bissell (Tweedy 10/9/75 I pp 7
17.18)
Tweedy stated that he did not know whether Bissell had consulted
with any "higher authority
about exploring the possibilities for as
Lumumba
Tweedy said that generally when he received
sassinating
an instruction from Bissell
I would proceed with it on the basis that he was authorized to give me in
structions and it was up to him to bloody well know what he was empowered
to tell me to do (Tweedy 9/9/75 p 13)1
(b) Bissell/Scheeler Meetings on Preparations for Assassinating "An
African Leader
Joseph Scheider 2 testified that he had "two or three conversations
with Richard Bissell in 1960 about the Agency's technical capability
to assassinate foreign leaders In the late spring or early summer
Bissell asked Scheider generally about technical means of assassina
tion or incapacitation that could be developed or procured by the CIA
1Whenaskedwhetherhe considereddecliningBissell'sassignmentto movetowardthe
assassinationofLumumbaTweedyresponded
TWEEDY
I certainlydid not attemptto declineit and I felt in viewof the positionof
the government
onthe thing that at leastthe explorationofthis or possibilityof removing
Lumumbafrompowerin
the Congowasan objectiveworthpursuing
Q Includingkillinghim
TWEEDY
Yes I suspectI was ready to considerthis * * * Gettingrid of himwas an
objectiveworthpursuing and if the governmentand my betterswishedto
pursueit pro
fessionallyI wasperfectlywillingto playmyrolein it yes* * * Havingto doit all over
that wenot get intoit (Tweedy10/9/75 II
again it wouldbemystrongrecommendation
pp 39-41)
*Duringthe eventsdiscussedin the Lumumbacase JosephScheiderservedas Special
Assistantto the DDP (Bissell) for ScientificMatters Scheiderholdsa degreein bio
organicchemistry(Scheider10/7/75 pp 13 25-29)
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Scheider informed Bissell that the CIA had access to lethal or poten
tially lethal biological materials that could be used in this manner
Following their intial "general discussion, Scheider said he discussed
assassination capabilities with Bissell in the context of "one or two
meetings about Africa. (Scheider 10/7/75 pp 6-7 41)
Scheider testified that in the late summer or early fall Bissell asked
him to make all preparations necessary for having biological materials
ready on short notice for use in the assassination of an unspecified
African leader "in case the decision was to go ahead."
Scheider
testified that Bissell told him that "he had direction from the highest
* * * for
Scheider
authority
getting into that kind of operation.
stated that the reference to "highest authority
Bissell "signified
by
to me that he meant the President. 2 (Scheider 10/7/75 pp 51-55
58 10/9/75 p 8)
Scheider said that he "must have outlined to Bissell the steps
he planned to take to execute Bissell's orders (Scheider 10/7/75
p 58) After the meeting Scheider reviewed a list of biological mate
rials available at the Army Chemical Corps installation at Fort
Detrick Maryland which would produce diseases that would "either
kill the individual or incapacitate him so severely that he would be out
of action.
10/7/75 pp 63.64 10/9/75 pp 8-9 12)3
(Scheider
Scheider selected one material from the list which "was supposed to
* * *
produce a disease that was
indigenous to that area lof Africa]
and that could be fatal. (Scheider 10/7/75 p 63) Scheider testified
that he obtained this material and made preparation for its use
We had to get it bottled and packaged in a way that it could pass for some
thing else and I needed to have a second material that could absolutely in
activate it in case that is what I desired to do for some contingency (Scheider
10/7/75 p 64)
Scheider also "prepared a packet of * * * accessory materials, such
as hypodermic needles rubber gloves and gauze masks "that would
be used in the handling of this pretty dangerous material.
(Scheider
10/7/75 p 59)
(c) Scheider /Mission to the Congo on an Assassination Operation
Scheider testified that he remembered "very clearly a conversation
with Tweedy and the Deputy Chief of the Africa Division in Sep
tember 1960 which "triggered
his trip to the Congo after he had pre
pared toxic biological materials and accessories for use in an assassi
nation operation
10/7/75 pp 41 65) According to
(Scheider
Scheider Tweedy and his Deputy asked him to take the toxic materials
to the Congo and deliver instructions from Headquarters to the Sta
tion Officer "to mount an operation if he could do it securely * * *
to either seriously incapacitate or eliminate Lumumba.
(Scheider
10/7/75 p 66)
3 Scheidersaid it was
that Bissellsubsequentlygave him the "go signal for
his trip to the Congoandpossible
specifiedLumumbaas the target of the assassinationoperation
(Scheider10/7/75 pp 65 113.114 10/7/75 p 8) Scheiderhad a clearermemoryhow
ever of another meeting wherethe top officersof CIA'sAfricaDivisionacting under
Bissell'sauthority actuallydispatchedto the Congo (See Section4(c) infra)
'See Section7(d) infra for additionaltestimonyby Scheiderabout the questionof
Presidential
uthorizationfor the assassinationof Lumumba
3Schiederasaidthat
therewere"sevenor
materials onthe list includingtularemia
("rabbit fever") brucellosis (undulant eight
fever) tuberculosis anthrax smallpox and
Venezuelanequineencephalitis('sleepingsickness")
(Scheider10/7/75 p 64 10/9/75
p 9)
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Scheider said that he was directed to provide technical support
to the Station Officer's attempt to find a feasible means of carrying
out the assassination operation
They urged me to be sure that * * * if these technical materials were
used * * * I was to make the technical judgments if there were any reasons the
things shouldn't go that was my responsibility (Scheider 10/7/75 p 68)1
According to Scheider the Station Officer was to be responsible for
"the operations aspects what assets to use and other non-technical con
siderations. Scheider said that in the course of directing him to carry
instructions to the Station Officer in the Congo Tweedy and his Dep
uty "referred to the previous conversation I had with Bissell, and left
Scheider with "the impression that Bissell's statements to me in our
previous meeting held and that they were carrying this message from
Bissell to me. (Scheider 10/9/75 pp 13 15 69)
Although he did not have a specific recollection Scheider stated that
it was "probable that he would have "checked with Bissell to vali
date the extraordinary
assignment he received from Tweedy and
his Deputy if indeed he had not actually received the initial assign
ment itself from Bissell (Scheider 10/7/75 pp 113.114)
After being informed of Scheider's testimony about their meeting
and reviewing the contemporaneous cable traffic Tweedy stated that
it was "perfectly clear that he had met with Scheider He assumed
that he had ordered Scheider to deliver lethal materials to the Leopold
ville Station Officer and to serve as a technical adviser to the Station
Officer's attempts to find a feasible means of assassinating Lumumba
(Tweedy 10/9/75 I pp 18.21 10/9/75 II p 9)
Tweedy said that his Deputy Chief was the only other person in
the Africa Division who would have known that the assassination of
Lumumba was being considered (Tweedy 9/9/75 p 64) Tweedy as
sumed Scheider had "already been given his marching orders to go to
the Congo by Mr Bissell not by me. (Tweedy 10/9/75 II p 11)
Scheider testified that he departed for the Congo within a week of
his meeting with Tweedy and his Deputy (Scheider 10/9/75 p 15)
(d) Congo Station Of}dcer Told To Expect Scheider Dulles Cables
About "Elimination
of Lumwmba
On September 19 1960 several days after Lumumba placed himself
in the protective custody of the United Nations peacekeeping force in
Leopoldville Richard Bissell and Bronson Tweedy sent a cryptic
cable to Leopoldville to arrange a clandestine meeting between the
Station Officer and "Joseph Braun, who was traveling to the Congo
1when askedif he had considereddecliningto undertakethe assignmentto provide
technicalsupportto an assassinationoperationScheider
stated
"I think that my viewof the job at the timeand the responsibilities
I had wasin the
contextof a silentwar
that
was
I realizethat oneof my stances
beingwagedalthough
couldhavebeen* * * as a conscientious
obiector
t
o
this
war
Thatwasnot
myview I felt
that a decisionhad beenmade* * * at the highestlevelthat this be doneand
that as
unn1earanta responsibility
as it was it wasmyresponsibility
to carryout mypart ofthat.
(Scheider10/9/75 p 6.3)
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on an unspecified assignment Joseph Scheider testified that "Joseph
Braun was his alias and was used because this was "an extremely
sensitive operation.
(Scheider 10/7/75 pp 78 80) The cable in
formed the Station Officer
["JOE"] SHOULDARRIVE APPROX 27 SEPT * * * WILL ANNOUNCE
HIMSELF AS "JOE FROM PARIS * * * IT URGENT YOU SHOULD
SEE ["JOE"] SOONESTPOSSIBLE AFTER HE PHONESYOU HE WILL
FULLY IDENTIFY HIMSELF AND EXPLAIN HIS ASSIGNMENTTO
YOU (CIA Cable Bissell Tweedy to the Station Officer 9/19/60)
which indicated extraordi
The cable bore the codeword "PROP,
at CIA headquarters to
and
circulation
restricted
nary sensitivity
Dulles Bissell Tweedy and Tweedy's Deputy The PROP designator
restricted circulation in the Congo to the Station Officer (Tweedy
10/9/75 I pp 14-15 II pp 9 37)
Tweedy testified that the PROP channel was established and used
exclusively for the assassination operation (Tweedy 10/9/75 II p
37 10/9/75 I pp 48-49) The Bissell/Tweedy cable informed the Sta
tion Officer that the PROP channel was to be used for
ALL [CABLE] TRAFFIC THIS OP WHICH YOUINSTRUCTED HOLD
ENTIRELY TO YOURSELF (CIA Cable 9/19/60)
Tweedy testified that the fact that he and Bissell both signed
for Scheider's trip to the
the cable indicated that authorization
Congo had come from Bissell Tweedy stated that Bissell "signed
off on cables originated by a Division Chief "on matters of particular
sensitivity or so important that the DDP wished to be constantly
informed about correspondence.
Tweedy said that Bissell read much
of the cable traffic on this operation and was "generally briefed on the
progress of the planning.
(Tweedy 10/9/75 I pp 14 54)
The Station Officer Victor Hedgman testified to a clear independent
recollection of receiving the Tweedy/Bissell cable He stated that in
September of 1960 he received a "most unusual cable from CIA Head
quarters which advised that
someone who I would have recognized would arrive with instructions for
me * * * I believe the message was also marked for my eyes only * * *and
contained instructions that I was not to discuss the message with anyone
He said that the cable did not specify the kind of instructions he was
to receive and it "did not refer to Lumumba in any way. (Hedgman
8/21/75 pp 11-13 43)
Three days after the Bissell/Tweedy cable Tweedy sent another
cable through the PROP channel which stated that if it was decided
that "support for prop objectives [was] essential a third country na
tional should be used as an agent in the assassination operation to
completely conceal the American role.l (CIA Cable 9/22/60) Tweedy
testified that "PROP objectives referred to an assassination attempt
(Tweedy 10/9/75 I p 30) Tweedy also indicated to the Station
Officer and his "colleague Scheider
1Tweedyalso expressedreservationsabout two agents that the Station Officerwas
A THIRDNATIONAL
consideringfor this operationand said "WEARECONSIDERING
CUTOUT
HEREWHOMIGHTFILLBILL. (CIA
CONTACT
CANDIDATE
AVAILABLE
Cable9/22/60) Thisis probablya referenceto agentOJ/WIN whowaslater dispatched
to the CongoHis missionis discussedin Sections5(b).5(c),infra
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YOU AND COLLEAGUE1UNDERSTAND WE CANNOTREAD OVER
YOUR SHOULDER AS YOU PLAN AND ASSESS OPPORTUNITIES
OUR PRIMARY CONCERN MUST BE CONCEALMENT[AMERICAN]
ROLE UNLESS OUTSTANDINGOPPORTUNITY EMERGES WHICH
MAKESCALCULATEDRISK FIRST CLASSBET READYENTERTAIN
ANY SERIOUS PROPOSALSYOUMAKE BASED OUR HIGH REGARD
BOTH YOUR PROFESSIONAL JUDGMENTS (CIA Cable 9/22/60)
On September 24 the DCI personally sent a cable to Leopoldville
stating
WE WISH GIVE EVERY POSSIBLE SUPPORT IN ELIMINATING LU
MUMBA FROM ANY POSSIBILITY RESUMING GOVERNMENTAL
POSITION OR IF HE FAILS IN LEOPOLDVILLE SETTING HIM
SELF IN STANLEYVILLEOR ELSEWHERE (CIA Cable Dulles to Leo
poldville 9/24/60)
Dulles had expressed a similar view three days before in President
Eisenhower's presence at an NSC meeting
Scheider recalled that Tweedy and his Deputy had told him that
the Station Officer would receive a communication assuring him that
there was support at CIA Headquarters for the assignment Scheider
was to give him (Scheider 10/7/75 pp 88.90)
(e) Assassiination Instructions Issued to Station Officer and Lethal
Substances Delivered September 26,1960
Station Officer Hedgman reported through the PROP channel that
he had contacted Scheider on September 26 (CIA Cable Leopoldville
to Tweedy 9/27/60)
According to Hedgman
HEDOMAN
It is my recollection that he advised me or my instructions were
to eliminate Lumumba
Q By eliminate do you mean assassinate
HEDGMAN
Yes I would say that was * * * my understanding of the primary
means I don't think it was probably limited to that if there was someother way
of * * * removing him from a position of political threat (Hedgman 8/21/75
pp 17.18)
Hedgman said that he and Scheider also may have discussed non
lethal means of removing Lumumba as a "political threat
but he
could not "recall with certainty on that. (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 28)
Scheider testified
I explained to him [Station Officer]what Tweedy and his Deputy had told me
that Headquarters wanted him to see if he could use this [biological] capability
I brought against Lumumba [and] to caution him that it had to be done * * *
without attribution to the USA (Scheider 10/9/75 p 16)
The Station Officer testified that he received "rubber gloves a mask
and a syringe along with lethal biological material from Scheider
who also instructed him in their use.3 Hedgman indicated that this
1TweedyidentifiedScheideras the "colleaguereferredto in this cable (Tweedy10/
9/75I
p 32)Scheiderwasenrouteto the Congoat this point
2Dulles
statementat the NSCmeetingof September21 1960is discussedin detailat
Section7(a) (v) infra
Scheidertestifiedthat he sent the medical paraphernaliavia diplomaticpouch
(Scheider10/7/75 pp 59 99)
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paraphernalia was for administering the poison to Lumumba for the
purpose of assassination (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 18-21 24) Scheider
explained that the toxic material was to be injected into some substance
that Lumumba would ingest "it had to do with anything he could get
to his mouth whether it was food or a toothbrush * * * [so] that
some of the material could get to his mouth. (Scheider 10/7/75 p
100)
Hedgman said that the means of assassination was not restricted to
use of the toxic material provided by Scheider (Hedgman 8/21/75
p 19
He testified that he may have "suggested
shooting Lumumba to
Scheider as an alternative to poisoning (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 19
that Tweedy and his
27-29) Scheider said it was his "impression
Deputy empowered him to tell the Station Officer that he could pursue
other means of assassination
(Scheider 10/7/75 pp 100-101) Sta
tion Officer Hedgman testified that although the selection of a mode
of assassination was left to his judgment there was a firm requirement
that
it had to be a way which could
[I]f I implemented these instructions * *
not be traced back * * * either to an American or the United States govern
ment (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 19)
Hedgman said Scheider assured him that the poisons were produced
to [leave] normal traces found in people that die of certain diseases.
(Hedgman 8/21/75 p 23.)
Hedgman said that he had an "emotional reaction of great surprise
when it first became clear that Scheider had come to discuss an assas
sination plan (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 30) He told Scheider he "would
explore this. (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 46) and left Scheider with the
I was going to look into it and try and figure if there
impression "that
was a way * * * I believe I stressed the difficulty of trying to carry
out such an operation.
(Hedgman 8/21/75 p 47) Scheider said that
the Station Officer was "sober [and] grim but willing to proceed with
the operation (Scheider 10/7/75 pp 98 121)
The Station Officer's report of his initial contact with Scheider was
clearly an affirmative response to the assignment and said that he and
Scheider were "on same wavelength.
(CIA Cable Leopoldville to
that the central govern
Tweedy 9/27/60) Hedgman was "afraid
ment was "weakening under foreign pressure to effect a reconciliation
with Lumumba and said
HENCE BELIEVE MOST RAPID ACTION CONSISTENTWITH SECU
RITY INDICATED (CIA Cable 9/27/60)1
(f) Hedgman's Impression That President Eisenhower Ordered
Lumum,ba's Assassination
Station Officer Hedgman testified that Scheider indicated to him that
President Eisenhower had authorized the assassination of Lumumba.2
1Scheiderinterpretedthis cableto meanthat
was informingHeadquarters
that he has talkedto me and that he is goingHedgman
to aheadand seeif he couldmount
the operation* * * [H]iebelieveswe ought
to do itgoif it is goingto be done as quickly
as2wecan. (Scheider10/7/75 p 121)
SeeSection7(d) infra for a moredetailedtreatmentof the testimonyof the Station
Officerand Scheideron the questionof Presidentialauthorization
for the assassination
of Lumumba
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Hedgman had a "quite strong recollection of asking about the source
of authority for the assignment
I must have * * * pointed out that this was not a commonor usual
HEDGMAN
Agency tactic * * * never in my training or previous work in the Agency had 1
ever heard any references to such methods And it is my recollectionI asked on
whoseauthority these instructions were issued
Q And what did Mr Scheider reply
HEDGMAN
It is my recollection that he identified the President * * * and I
cannot recall whether he said "the President, or whether he identified him by
name (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 30.31)
Hodgman explained that Scheider told him "something to the effect
that the President had instructed the Director to assassinate Lumum
ba (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 32 34)
Scheider stated that he had an "independent recollection of telling
the Station Officer about his meetings with Bissell Tweedy and
Tweedy's Deputy including Bissell's reference to "the highest au
(Scheider 10/7/75 p 102) Scheider believed that he left the
thority.
Station Officer with the impression that there was presidential authori
zation for an assassination attempt against Lumumba
(Scheider
10/7/75 pp 90 102.103)
(g) Steps in Furtherance of the Assassination Operation
(i) Hedgman's Testimony About Confirmation From Headquarters
of the Assassination Plan
Hedgman's testimony taken fifteen years after the events in ques
tion and without the benefit of reviewing the cables discussed above
was compatible with the picture presented by the cables of a fully
authorized and tightly restricted assassination operation The only
variance is that the cables portray Hedgman as taking an affirmative
aggressive attitude toward the assignment while he testified that his
pursuit of the operation was less vigorous
The Station Officer testified that soon after cabling his request
for confirmation that he was to carry out the assassination assignment
which he characterized as
he received a reply from Headquarters
follows
I believe I received a reply which I interpreted to mean yes that he was the
messenger and his instructions were * * * duly authorized (Hedgman 8/21/75
pp 37.38)
Despite the cryptic nature of the cables Hedgman said "I was con
vinced that yes it was right, but he had no "desire to carry out these
instructions.
(Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 44 50 106) Hedgman stated
"I think probably that I would have gone back and advised that I intended to
I been going to
carry out and sought final approval before carrying it out* had
do it had there been a way to do it I did not see it as * * a matter which
could be accomplishedpractically certainly (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 51.52)
Hedgman said that his reason for seeking a final approval would have
been to receive assurances about the practicality of the specific mode of
assassination that he planned to use (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 53)
All CIA officers involved in the plot to kill Lumumba testified that
by virtue of the standard operating procedure of the clandestine serv
ices there was an implicit requirement that a field officer check back
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with Headquarters for approval of any major operational plan. More
over Hedgman's cable communications with Headquarters indicate
that lie consistently informed Tweedy of each significant step in the
formulation of assassination plans thus allowing Headquarters the
opportunity to amend or disapprove the plans The personal cable
from Dulles to the Station Officer on August 26 made it clear how
in a
ever that if Lumumba appeared as a "target of opportunity
situation where time did not permit referral to headquarters Hedge
man was authorized to proceed with the assassination
The Station Officer testified that for several months after receiv
ing Scheider's instructions he took "exploratory steps in furtherance
of the assassination plot. He sent several cables to CIA Headquarters
which "probably reflected further steps I had taken, and stated that
his cables to Headquarters were essentially "progress reports on his
attempts to find access to Lumumba
(Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 50
59.60)
The cable traffic conforms to the Station Officer's recollection For
two months after Scheider's arrival in the Congo a regular stream of
messages assessing prospects for the assassination operation flowed
through the PROP channel between Headquarters and Leopoldville
(ii) "Exploratory
Steps
On the basis of his talks with Scheider Station Officer Hedgman
listed a number of "possibilities
for covert action against Lumumba
At the top of the list was the suggestion that a particular agent be used
in the following manner
HAVE HIM TAKE REFUGE WITH BIG BROTHER WOULD THUS
ACT AS INSIDE MAN TO BRUSH UP DETAILS TO RAZOR EDGE
(CIA Cable 9/27/60)
referred to Lumumba
Tweedy testified that "Big Brother
(Tweedy 10/9/75 II p 13) Tweedy and Scheider both said that this
cable indicated that Hedgman's top priority plan was to instruct his
agent to infiltrate Lumumba's entourage to explore means of poison
ing Lumumba. (Tweedy 10/9/75 I p 38 II pp 13.14 Scheider
10/7/75 pp 124.125) The Station Officer reported that he would begin
to follow this course by recalling the agent to Leopoldville and in
formed Headquarters
BELIEVE MOST RAPID ACTION CONSISTENT WITH SECURITY
INDICATED * * * PLAN PROCEEDON BASIS PRIORITIES AS LISTED
ABOVE UNLESS INSTRUCTED TO CONTRARY (CIA Cable 9/27/60)
Scheider testified that at this point the Station Officer was reporting
to Headquarters that he was proceeding to "go ahead to carry out
Scheider's instructions as quickly as possible (Scheider 10/7/75 pp
121.123) Tweedy's Deputy stated that the form of the Station Officer's
request would have satisfied the standard requirement for confirmation
of an operational plan
* * * it is my professional opinion that under normal operational procedure
at that time the Station Officer would have been expected to advise Head
quarters that he was preparing to implement the plan unless advised to the
contrary (Deputy Chief Africa Division affidavit 10/17/75 p 5)
1See Tweedy10/9/75 I pp 10 24.27 Hedgman8/21/75 pp 39 51.53 Scheider
10/7/75 p 92 DeputyChiefAfricaDivisionaffidavit10/17/75p 5
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On September 30 the Station Officer specifically urged Headquarters
to authorize "exploratory conversations
to launch his top priority
plan
NO REALLY AIRTIGHT OP POSSIBLE WITH ASSETS NOW AVAIL
ABLE MUST CHOOSE BETWEEN CANCELLINGOP OR ACCEPTING
CALCULATEDRISKS OF VARYING DEGREES
* * * [IN] VIEW NECESSITYACT IMMEDIATELY IF AT ALL URGE
HQS AUTHORIZE EXPLORATORY CONVERSATIONS TO DETER
MINE IF [AGENT] WILLING TAKE ROLE AS ACTIVE AGENT OR
CUT-OUTTHIS OP (WOULD APPROACHON HYPOTHETICAL BASIS
AND NOT REVEAL PLANS.) IF HE APPEARS WILLING ACCEPT
ROLE WE BELIEVE IT NECESSARY REVEAL OBJECTIVE OP TO
HIM
* * * REQUEST HQS REPLY [IMMEDIATELY] (CIA Cable Leopold
ville to Tweedy 9/30/60)
Headquarters replied
YOU ARE AUTHORIZED HAVE EXPLORATORY TALKS WITH
[AGENT] TO ASSESS HIS ATTITUDE TOWARD POSSIBLE ACTIVE
AGENT OR CUTOUT ROLE * * * IT DOES APPEAR FROM HERE
THAT OF POSSIBILITIES AVAILABLE[THIS AGENT] IS BEST * * *
WE WILL WEIGH VERY CAREFULLYYOUR INITIAL ASSESSMENT
HIS ATTITUDE AS WELL AS ANY SPECIFIC APPROACHES THAT
MAY EMERGE * * * APPRECIATE MANNER YOUR APPROACH TO
PROBLEM "HOPE * * * FOR MODERATEHASTE (CIA Cable Deputy
Chief Africa Divisionto Leopoldville9/30/60)
Tweedy and his Deputy made it clear that the agent was being
viewed as a potential assassin (Tweedy 10/9/75 I p 41 Deputy
Chief Africa Division affidavit 10/17/75 p 4) Tweedy stated that it
would have been proper for his Deputy to issue this cable authorizing
the Station Officer to take the assassination operation "one step fur
ther and it was "quite possible that Richard Bissell was informed of
this directive (Tweedy 10/9/75 I pp 42 13)
On October 7 the Station Officer reported to Headquarters on his
meeting with the agent who was his best candidate for gaining access
to Lumumba
CONDUCTEDEXPLORATORYCONVERSATIONWITH [AGENT] * * *
AFTER EXPLORING ALL POSSIBILITIES [AGENT] SUGGESTEDSO
LUTION RECOMMENDEDBY HQS ALTHOUGHDID NOT PICK UP
BALL BELIEVE HE PREPARED TAKE ANY ROLE NECESSARY
WITHIN LIMITS SECURITY ACCOMPLISHOBJECTIVE (CIA Cable
Station Officerto Tweedy 10/7/60)
The Station Officer testified that the subject "explored was the agent's
ability to find a means to inject the toxic material into Lumumba's food
or toothpaste
I believe that I queried the agent who had access to Lumumba and his en
tourage in detail about just what access he actually had as opposedto speaking
to people In other words did he have access to the bathroom did he have access
to the kitchen things of that sort
I have a recollection of having queried him on that without specifyingwhy I
wanted to knowthis (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 48 60)
The Station Officer said that he was left with doubts about the wis
dom or practicality of the assassination plot
[C]ertainly I looked on it as a pretty wild scheme professionally I did not
think that it * * * was practical professionally certainly in a short time if you
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were going to keep the U.S out of it * * * I explored it but I doubt that I ever
really expected to carry it out (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 11)
The Assassination Operation Moves Forward After Scheider's
Return to Headquarters
October 5-7 1960
Despite the Station Officer's testimony about the dubious practicality
of the assassination operation the cables indicate that he planned to
continue his efforts to implement the operation and sought the re
sources to do so successfully For example he urged Headquarters to
send an alternate agent
IF HQS BELIEVE [AGENT'S CIRCUMSTANCES] BAR HIS PARTICI
PATION WISH STRESS NECESSITY PROVIDE STATION WITH
QUALIFIED THIRD COUNTRYNATIONAL (CIA Cable Leopoldvilleto
Tweedy 10/7/60)
(iii)

Tweedy cabled the Station Officer that he "had good discussion
to a debriefing of Scheider upon his
your colleague 7 Oct".referring
return to the United States Tweedy indicated that he continued to
support the assassination operation and advised (Tweedy 10/9/75
II pp 48.49)
BE ASSURED DID NOT EXPECT PROP OBJECTIVES BE REACHED
IN SHORT PERIOD * * * CONSIDERING DISPATCHING THIRD
COUNTRY NATIONAL OPERATIVE WHO WHEN HE ARRIVES
SHOULDBE ASSESSED BY YOU OVER PERIOD TO SEE WHETHER
HE MIGHT PLAY ACTIVE OR CUTOUTROLE ON FULL TIME BASIS
IF YOU CONCLUDEHE SUITABLE AND BEARING IN MIND HEAVY
EXTRA LOAD THIS PLACES ON YOU WOULD EXPECT DISPATCH
[TEMPORARYDUTY] SENIOR CASE OFFICER RUN THIS OP * * *
UNDER YOUR DIRECTION (CIA Cable Tweedy to Station Officer
10/7/60)1
According to the report of the Station Officer Joseph Scheider left
the Congo to return to Headquarters on October 5 in view of the
"expiration date his material
(CIA Cable Leopoldville to Tweedy
reference to the date beyond which the substances would
10/7/60).a
no longer have lethal strength (Scheider 10/7/75 pp 132.133) The
cable from the Station Officer further stated that
[JOE] LEFT CERTAIN ITEMS OF CONTINUING USEFULNESS
[STATION OFFICER] PLANS CONTINUETRY IMPLEMENT OP (CIA
Cable Leopoldvilleto Tweedy 10/7/60)
Notwithstanding the influence of the Station Officer's October 7 cable
that some toxic substances were left with Hedgman Scheider specifi
cally recalled that he had "destroyed the viability of the biological
material and disposed of it in the Congo River before he departed for
the United States on October 5 1960 (Scheider 10/7/75 pp 133 117
135.136 10/9/75 p 20) In the only real conflict between his testi
mony and Schieder's Hedgman testified that the toxic material was
',SeeSections5(b)-5(c) infra for a detailedaccountof the activitiesin the Congoof
two "third countrynational agents QJ/WINand WI/ROGUESeeSection5(a) infra
for discussionof the temporarydutyassignmentin the CongoofseniorcaseofficerMichael
Mulroney
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not disposed of until after Lumumba was imprisoned by the Congo
lese in early December (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 85.86) ~
The central point remains that the Station Officer planned to con
tinue the assassination effort by whatever means even after Scheider's
departure (Scheider 10/7/75 p 143) Scheider was under the impres
sion that the Station Officer was still authorized to move ahead with
an assassination attempt against Lumumba at that point although he
would have continued to submit his plans to Headquarters
(Scheider
10/7/75 p 135 10/9/75 pp 20.21) 2
(iv)

Continues
Headquarters
Assassination Operation

to Place "Highest

Priority

on the

SUMMARY
The cable traffic during this period demonstrates that there was a
clear intent at Headquarters to authorize and support rapid progress
of the assassination operation Even after Lumumba placed himself
in the protective custody of the United Nations CIA Headquarters
continued to regard his assassination as the "highest priority of co
vert action in the Congo The cables also show an intent at Headquar
ters to severely restrict knowledge of the assassination operation
among officers in CIA's Africa Division and among United States
diplomatic personnel in the Congo excluding even those who were
aware of and involved in other covert activities
The Station Officer despite the burden of his other operational
responsibilities was actively exploring evaluating and reporting on
the means and agents that might be used in an attempt to assassinate
Lumumba When his implementation of the assassination operation
was thwarted by the failure of his prime candidate to gain access to
Lumumba Hedgman requested additional operational and super
visory personnel to help him carry out the assignment which he
apparently pursued until Lumumba was imprisoned by Congolese
authorities
a Scheidersaid he destroyedand disposedof the toxicmaterials "for the reasonthat
it didn't
looklikeon this trip he couldmountthe operational* * * assetsto do the job
and * * the materialwas not refrigeratedand unstable. He said that he and the
StationOffices"bothfelt that weshouldn'tgo aheadwiththis until therewerenodoubts.
(Scheider10/7/75 p 116) The StationOfficerhad beenunable"to finda secureenough
agent with the right access to Lumumbabeforethe potencyof the biologicalmaterial
was "no longer reliable. (Scheider 10/9/75 p 28 10/7/75 pp 132.133) Scheider
continuinguseful
speculatedthat the Station Officer'sreferenceto retaining "itemsof
ness may have meant the gloves mask and hypodermicsyringeleft with Hedgman
Scheidersaid "perhapshe is talking about leavingthese accessorymaterialsin case
therewillbe a roundtwoof this and someonebringsmorematerial. (Scheider10/7/75
p 135)
In supportof his positionthe StationOfficerspeculatedthat it was "possible that be
had preservedthe poisonsin his safe until after Lumumba'sdeath (Hedgman8/21/75
the bottom
p 85) He said that after Scheider'svisit he lockedthe toxicmaterialin
drawerof his safe "probably sealedin an envelopemarked"EyesOnly with his name
on it (Hedgman8/21/75 pp 48.49) He did not recall taking the materialsout of his
safe exceptwhenhe disposedof themmonthslater (Hedgman8/21/75 p 84)
BothScheiderand the StationOfficerspecificallyrecalleddisposingof the toxicmate
rial in the CongoRiverand eachrecalledperformingthe act alone (Scheider10/7/75
pp 117.118 Hedgman8/21/75 p 84)
The StationOfficer'stestimonyis bolsteredby MichaelMalroney'saccountthat when
he arrivedin the Congonearly a monthafter Scheiderhad returnedto Headquarters
Hedgmaninformedhim that there was a lethal virus in the station safe (See Section
of the
5(a) (Ili) infra.) Moreoverthe Station Officerdistinctlyremembereddisposing
medicalparaphernalia(Hedgman8/21/75 p 84) Thiswouldindicatethat at the least
the operationhad not been"stooddown to the point of disposingof all tracesof the plot
until
longafter Scheider'sdeparturefromthe Congo
aFor
Tweedy'stestimonyabout the operationalauthority possessedby the Station
OfficeronOctober7 seeSection4(h) infra
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On October 15 1960 shortly after Tweedy offered additional man
power for the assassination operation a significant pair of cables were
sent from CIA Headquarters to Leopoldville
One cable was issued by a desk officer in CIA's Africa Division re
leased under Bronson Tweedy's signature and transmitted through
standard CIA channels thus permitting distribution of the message
to appropriate personnel in the CIA Station and the United States
Embassy (Tweedy 10/9/75 I pp 60.62) The cable discussed the pos
sibility of covertly supplying certain Congolese leaders with funds
and military aid and advised
ONLY DIRECT ACTION WE CAN NOW STAND BEHIND IS TO SUP
PORT IMMOBILIZINGOR ARRESTING [LUMUMBA] DESIRABLE AS
MOREDEFINITIVE ACTIONMIGHT BE ANYACTIONTAKENWOULD
HAVE TO BE ENTIRELY CONGOLESE (CIA Cable Director to Leopold
ville 10/15/60)
On the same day Tweedy dispatched a second cable via the PROP
channel for Hedgman's "Eyes Only, which prevented the message
from being distributed to anyone else including the Ambassador
Tweedy's Deputy stated that "the cable which carried the PROP in
dicator would have controlling authority as between the two cables.
(Deputy Chief Africa Division affidavit 10/17/75 p 4) The second
cable stated
YOUWILL NOTE FROM CABLETHROUGHNORMALCHANNELCUR
RENTLY BEING TRANSMITTED A PARA[GRAPH] ON PROP TYPE
SUGGESTIONS YOU WILL PROBABLY RECEIVE MORE ALONG
THESE LINES AS STUMBLINGBLOC [LUMUMBA]REPRESENTS IN
CREASINGLY APPARENT ALL STUDYING CONGO SITUATION
CLOSELYAND HIS DISPOSITION SPONTANEOUSLYBECOMESNUM
BER ONECONSIDERATION
RAISE ABOVESO YOUNOT CONFUSEDBY ANYAPPARENT DUPLI
CATION THIS CHANNEL REMAINS FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSE YOU
DISCUSSED WITH COLLEAGUE AND ALSO REMAINS HIGHEST
PRIORITY (CIA Cable Tweedy to Station Officer10/15/60)
Tweedy testified that the "specific purpose discussed with colleague
referred to the Station Officer's discussion of "assassination with
Scheider. He stated that the premise of his message was that "there is
no solution to the Congo as long as Lumumba stays in a position of
power or influence there. (Tweedy 10/9/75 I pp 59 60) 2
Tweedy went on to request the Station Officer's reaction to the
prospect of sending a senior CIA case officer to the Congo on a
"direct assignment * * * to concentrate entirely this aspect (CIA
Cable Tweedy to Station Officer 10/15/60) .2
1Hedgmantestifiedthat he did not discussthe assassinationoperationwith anyoneat
the UnitedStates embassyin LeopoldvilleMoreover
he testifiedthat he neverdiscussed
the prospectof assassinating
Lumumbawith ClareH T Timberlakewhowas the Am
bassador
t
o
the
at
that
time
Congo
(Hedgman
8/21/75
p 91)
2See Section4(h) infra for Tweedy'stestimonyon
the conditionsunder whichhe
believedthe operationwasauthorized
to proceed
Thisreferredto CIAofficerMichaelMulroney(Tweedy10/9/75I p 56) whotestified
that in late Octoberhewasaskedby RichardBissellto undertakethe missionofassassinat
ing3 Lumumba
For a full accountof the meetingbetweenBisselland Mulroneyand Mulroney'ssub
sequentactivitiesin the CongoseeSection5(a) infra
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The cable also provided an insight into why the assassination opera
tion had not progressed more rapidly under the Station Officer
SEEMS TO US YOUR OTHER COMMITMENTSTOO HEAVY GIVE
NECESSARYCONCENTRATIONPROP
In contradiction of the limitations on anti-Lumumba activity out
lined in the cable sent through normal channels Tweedy's cable
suggested
POSSIBILITY USE COMMANDOTYPE GROUP FOR ABDUCTION
[LUMUMBA] EITHER VIA ASSAULT ON HOUSE UP CLIFF FROM
RIVER OR MOREPROBABLY IF [LUMUMBA]ATTEMPTSANOTHER
BREAKOUT INTO TOWN * * * REQUEST YOUR VIEWS (CIA Cable
Tweedy to Station Officer10/15/60)
Two days later the Station Officer made a number of points in a
reply to Tweedy First the agent he had picked for the assassination
operation had difficulty infiltrating Lumumba's inner circle
HAS NOTBEEN ABLE PENETRATEENTOURAGE THUS HE HAS NOT
BEEN ABLE PROVIDE OPS INTEL NEEDED THIS JOB * * * AL
THOUGH MAINTAININGPRIORITY INTEREST THIS OP ABLE DE
VOTE ONLY LIMITED AMOUNT TIME VIEW MULTIPLE OPS
SENIOR CASE
COMMITMENTS * * * BELIEVE EARLYASSIGNMENT
OFFICER HANDLE PROP OPS EXCELLENT IDEA * * * IF CASE
OFFICER AVAILABLE [STATION OFFICER] WOULD DEVOTE AS
MUCH TIME AS POSSIBLE TO ASSISTING AND DIRECTING HIS
EFFORTS (CIA Cable 10/17/60)
The Station Officer concluded this cable with the following cryptic
recommendation reminiscent of his testimony that he may have "sug
gested shooting Lumumba to Scheider as an alternative to poisoning
(Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 27.29)
IF CASEOFFICER SENT RECOMMENDHQS POUCH SOONESTHIGH
POWERED FOREIGN MAKE RIFLE WITH TELESCOPIC SCOPE AND
SILENCER HUNTING GOOD HERE WHEN LIGHTS RIGHT HOW
EVER AS HUNTINGRIFLES NOWFORBIDDEN WOULDKEEP RIFLE
IN OFFICE PENDING OPENING OF HUNTING SEASON (CIA Cable
10/17/60)
Tweedy testified that the Station Officer's recommendation clearly
referred to sending to the Congo via diplomatic pouch a weapon
suited for assassinating Lumumba (Tweedy 10/9/75 I p 64) Senior
case officer Mulroney stated that he never heard discussion at Head
quarters of sending a sniper-type weapon to the Congo nor did he have
any knowledge that such a weapon had been "pouched to the Congo
(Mulroney affidavit 11/7/75)
The oblique suggestion of shooting Lumumba at the "opening of
hunting season could be interpreted as a plan to assassinate Lumumba
as soon as he was seen outside the residence where he remained in U.N
protective custody Tweedy interpreted the cable to mean that "an
operational plan involving a rifle had not yet been formulated by
the Station Officer and that the "opening of hunting season would
(Tweedy
depend upon approval of such a plan by CIA headquarters
10/9/75 I pp 64.65)
i This agent left Leopoldville
"sometimein October and their discussionsterminated
(Hedgman8/21/75 p 61)
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A report sent the next month by the Station Officer through the
PROP channel for Tweedy's "Eyes Alone indicated that what
ever the intention about moving forward with a plan for assassination
by rifle fire Lumumba was being viewed as a "target and his move
ments were under close surveillance Hedgman's cable described the
stalemate which prevailed from mid-September until Lumumba's
departure for Stanleyville on November 27 Lumumba was virtually
a prisoner in U.N custody and inaccessible to CIA agents and the
Congolese
TARGET HAS NOT LEFT BUILDING IN SEVERAL WEEKS HOUSE
GUARDEDDAYAND NIGHT BY CONGOLESEAND UN TROOPS * * *
CONGOLESETROOPS ARE THERE TO PREVENT TARGET'S ESCAPE
AND TO ARREST HIM IF HE ATTEMPTS UN TROOPS THERE TO
PREVENT STORMING OF PALACE BY CONGOLESE CONCENTRIC
RINGS OF DEFENSE MAKE ESTABLISHMENT OF OBSERVATION
POST IMPOSSIBLE ATTEMPTING GET COVERAGEOF ANY MOVE
MENT INTO OR OUT OF HOUSE BY CONGOLESE* * . TARGET HAS
DISMISSED MOST OF SERVANTS SO ENTRY THIS MEANS SEEMS
REMOTE (CIA Cable Station Officerto Tweedy 11/14/60)
(ii) Tweedy/Bissell Testimony Extent of Implementation
of Authorization
SUMMARY

Extent

The testimony of Richard Bissell and Bronson Tweedy is at some
variance from the picture of the assassination plot presented by the
Station Officer and by the cable traffic from the period
The cables demonstrate that CIA Headquarters placed the "highest
priority on the effort to assassinate Lumumba They also show that
the assassination operation involving Scheider and the Station Officer
was initiated by a cable signed personally by Bissell and Tweedy
and transmitted in a specially restricted cable channel established
solely for communications about this operation Bissell and Tweedy
both testified to an absence of independent recollection of Scheider 's
assignment in the Congo and of any specific operation to poison
Lumumba
The cables appear to indicate that the Station Officer was author
ized to proceed with an assassination attempt if he determined it to be
a feasible secure operation and if time did not permit referral to
Headquarters for approval Tweedy alone testified that the Station
Officer was empowered only to explore and assess the means of assas
sinating Lumumba and not to proceed with an assassination attempt
even when "time did not permit referral to Headquarters
(i) Tweedy's Testimony About the Scope of the Assassination
Operation
As Chief of the Africa Division Bronson Tweedy had the principal
supervisory responsibility at CIA Headquarters for the operations of
the Station Officer Hedgman in Leopoldville Most of the reports and
recommendations cabled by Hedgman on the assassination operation
were marked for Tweedy's "Eyes Only. Through Tweedy instruc
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tions were issued plans were approved and progress reports were
assessed concerning the effort to assassinate Lumumba.l
Before reviewing all of the cables Tweedy testified that he had no
knowledge of the plot to poison Lumumba (Tweedy 9/9/75 pp
30.31) He stated that if Scheider went to the Congo as a courier car
rying lethal biological material "I will bet I knew it but I don't
recall it. (Tweedy 9/9/75 p 35)
Tweedy commented that rather than questioning the truth of the
the discrepancies between their testi
Station Officer's testimony
his
own lack of recall.3
to
be
attributed
could
mony
Even after he reviewed the cables on the PROP operation Tweedy
said that he did not recall talking to Scheider about an assignment to
the Congo although he assumed he had done so Tweedy's review
enabled him to "recall the circumstances in which these things oc
curred and there's no question that Mr4 Scheider went to the Congo.
(Tweedy 10/9/75 I p 13 II pp 5.6)
Despite Tweedy's lack of recollection about the actual plot to poison
Lumumba he recalled discussing the feasibility of an assassination
attempt against Lumumba with Bissell and communicating with the
Station Officer about gaining access to Lumumba for this purpose
(Tweedy 9/9/75 pp 14.15 19.21)
Tweedy characterized his discussions with Bissell about assassinating
Lumumba as "contingency planning
(Tweedy 9/9/75 p 28)
* * * I think it came up in the sense that Dick would have said we
TWEEDY
or desirable
probably better be thinking about whether it might ever be necessary
to get rid of Lumumba in which case we presumably should be in position to
assess whether wecould do it or not successfully
Q Do it meaningcarry off an assassination
TWEEDYYes but it was never discussed with him in any other sense but a
kind
planning exercise * * * never were we instructed to do anything of this
We were instructed to ask whether such a thing would be feasible and to have
the Station Officerthinking along those lines as well (Tweedy 9/9/75 pp 15 28)
Tweedy testified that Bissell never authorized him to proceed beyond
the planning stage to move forward with an assassination attempt
(Tweedy,10/9/77 5 I p 17)
1Tweedypersonallysignedboth the cablewhichinitially informedthe StationOfficer
with an assignment(CIACableBissellTweedy
that "JOE wouldarrivein Leopoldville
to Station Officer9/19/60) and the cableof October7 indicatingthat he had debriefed
Scheideruponhis returnfromthe Congo(CIACableTweedyto StationOfficer10/7/60)
on Scheider'sarrival
recipientof Hedgman'sreports
Tweedywas also the "EyesOnly Officer
to Tweedy9/27/60) and of subsequentcom
in the Congo(CIACable Station
betweenScheider
municationsaboutthe toppriorityplanthat emergedfromthe discussions
a lethal
and Hedgmani.e. infiltratingan agent into Lumumba'sentourageto administer
CIACable
to
StationOfficer
the
Tweedy9/30/60
leader (CIACable
poisonto
Congolese
See
StationOfficerto Tweedy10/7/60 CIACable StationOfficerto Tweedy10/17/60)
Sections4(a).4(e) supra for a full treatmentof the cablessent in the PROPchannel
in Leopoldville
betweenTweedyandthe StationOfficer
Tweedyexpresseda highregardfor the credibilityof the StationOfficerTweedysaid
that he neverhad occasionto doubt Hedgman'sveracityor integrity adding "I would
trust his memoryand I certainlytrust his integrity. (Tweedy9/9/75 p 36)
in recallingthe assassinationoperation
Tweedyexplainedhis difficulty
were* * *
mostvividlyaboutall my Africanexperiences
"[T]he thingsthat I recallthe
with all the time whichwas putting this Division
concerned
I
was
the things
basically
detail I start gettingfuzzy
and the rest of it Whenit comesto operational
togetherwouldhave
and you
thoughtwith somethinglike thinkingaboutMr Lumumbain these
termsthat I wouldhavegoneto bedand got up thinkingaboutLumumbaI can assure
9/9/75 p 34)
youthiswasn'tthe case. (Tweedy
',For a detailedtreatmentof Tweedy'stestimonyon Scheider'sassignmentto the Congo
and the assassinationoperationagainst Lumumbasee Sections4(a).(g) supra
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Tweedy characterized the entire assassination operation as "explor
atory"
This involved the launching of the idea with the field so they could make the
proper operational explorations into the feasibility of this reporting back to
Headquarters for guidance At no point was the field given carte blanche if they
thought they had found a way to do the job just to carry it out with no further
reference (Tweedy 10/9/75 II p 22)
He testified that the period of exploration of access to Lumumba re
mained "a planning interval and at no point can I recall that I ever
felt it was imminent that somebody would say `go'. (Tweedy 9/9/75
pp 18.19)
Tweedy stated that despite his inability to specifically recall his
directive to Scheider he would not have given the Station Officer an
instruction "to use this [toxic] material and go ahead and assassinate
* * * that is all the
Lumumba as if
authority that was necessary.
He said that
Under no circumstances would that instruction have been given by me without
reference to higher authority up through the chain of command * * * my higher
authority in the first instance wouldbe Mr Bissell * * * and I knowMr Bissell
would have talked to Mr Dulles (Tweedy 10/9/75 I pp 17.18 10/9/75 II pp
25 33)
It is difficult to reconcile some of the cables and the testimony of
Scheider and Hedgman with Tweedy's testimony that there was "no
that the PROP operation was purely exploratory
misunderstanding
and that no authorization was granted for
"contingency planning
attempting an assassination without checking back with headquarters
For example Dulles August 26 directive appeared to indicate wide
latitude for making operational decisions in the field "where time does
not permit referral
to Headquarters
Tweedy testified that sending a potentially lethal biological ma
terial with a short period of toxicity to the Congo did not mean that
the Station Officer was empowered to take action without seeking
final approval from Headquarters
TWEEDYIf as a result of the Station focusing on the problem for the first
time as a result of Headquarters request they had come up with a plan that
they thought was exceedingly solid and which Headquarters approved it is not
surprising
perhaps that we wanted the materials there to take advantage of
such * * * an unlikely event
Q Because Scheider took lethal materials to the Congowith him that had such
a short period of lethality were you not contemplating at that time that the
operation might well move from the exploration phase to the implementation
phase just as soon as Scheider and Hedgman determined that it was feasible
TWEEDYI think I would put it quite differently I think that I would say that
we would have been remiss in not being in a position to exploit if we reached
the point where we all agreed that the thing was possible (Tweedy 10/9/75 I
pp 49-50)
The dispatch of toxic material and medical paraphernalia to the
of the feasibility
Congo certainly demonstrates that the "exploration
of assassinating Lumumba had progressed beyond mere "assessment
and "contingency planning.
Tweedy further disagreed that the Station Officer's October 7 mes
signified
sage that he would "continue try implement op [eration]

61-5R5
0 75 4
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that the Officer was prepared to proceed to "implement an assassina
tion attempt
He would continue to explore the possibilities of this operation and continue
to report to Headquarters That is all this means It does not mean that * * *
he would try to pull off the operation without further reference to Headquarters
* * * [Hie was to continue to explore it'to determine whether or not there was
a feasible means (Tweedy 10/9/75 II pp 14-15)
Finally Tweedy's recollection that a "go ahead on the assassination
operation was never imminent is brought into question by the cable
he sent for Hedgman's "Eyes Only on October 15 to assure him
that there was a policy-level consensus that Lumumba's "disposition
spontaneously becomes number one consideration and that the PROP
operation "remains highest priority. (CIA Cable Tweedy to Station
10/15/60)
(ii) Bissell's Testimony About Moving the Assassination Operation
From Planning to Implementation
Richard Bissell testified that he did not remember discussing the
feasibility of assassinating Lumumba with Bronson Tweedy but it
seemed "entirely probable to him that such discussions took place
Bissell who did not review the cable traffic said he "may have given
Tweedy specific instructions about steps to further an assassination
plan but he did not remember doing so He said that seeking infor
mation from the Station Officer about access for poisoning or assas
have
sinating Lumumba by other means would "almost certainly
been a "major part of his "planning and preparatory activity but
he had no specific recollection of cable communications on this subject
He did recall that the Station Officer had an agent who supposedly
had direct access to Lumumba (Bissell 9/10/75 pp 3 4 6.8 80)
Bissell testified that he "most certainly approved any cables that
Tweedy sent to the Station Officer seeking information about gain
ing access to Lumumba because in "a matter of this sensitivity,
Tweedy probably would have referred cables to him for final dispatch
But Bissell added
I think Mr Tweedy on the basis of an oral authorization from me would have
had the authority to send such a cable without my signing off on it (Bissell
9/10/75 p 8)
Bissell's failure to recall discussing his assignment to Michael
1 with
Mulroney
Tweedy provided a basis for his speculation that
Tweedy might also have been unaware of the true purpose of
Scheider's visit (Bissell 9/10/75 pp 20.22)
Bissell did not recall cables concerning Scheider's mission and con
were to be followed but he said
firming that Scheider's instructions
"this sounds highly likely * * * I would expect given the back
ground that the confirmation would have been forthcoming.
(Bissell
9/10/75 p 43)
Bissell said that it was "very probable
that he discussed the
assassination of Lumumba with Scheider who was then his science
advisor On a number of occasions he and Scheider had discussed "the
Al
availability of means of incapacitation including assassination.
he
if
had
no
Bissell
assumed
that
recollection,
though
"specific
I Bissell'sassignmentto Mulroneyis discussedin Sections5(a)(i) and 5(a)(ii) infra
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Scheider went to the Congo Bissell would have approved the mission
which "might very well have dealt with the assassination of Lu
mumba (Bissell 9/10/75 pp 14 60 18 20 44)
Bissell testified that it would not have been against CIA
in
policy"the
the fall of 1960 to send poisons to the Congo He characterized
act of taking the kit to the Congo * * * as still in the planning stage.
(Bissell 9/10/75 pp 35 49) He acknowledged however that
It would indeed have been rather unusual to send such materials.a specific
kit * * * of this sort.out to a relatively small Station unless planning for their
use was quite far along (Bissell 9/10/7 p 37)
Nonetheless Bissell said that he "probably believed that he had
sufficient authority at that point to direct CIA officers to move from
the stage of planning to implementation
(Bissell 9/10/75 pp 60.61)
Although he did not have a specific recollection Bissell assumed that
if Scheider had instructed Hedgman to assassinate Lumumba Scheider
would not have been acting beyond the mandate given to him by Bis
sell and the assassination plot would then have "passed into an imple
mentation phase. (Bissell 9/10/75 pp 39 41 49)
5 THE QtiESTIONOF A CONNECTION
BETWEENTHE ASSASSINATION
PLOT
AND OTHERACTIONSOF CIA OFFICERSAND THEIR AGENTSIN THE
CONGO
SUMMARY
Michael Mulroney a senior CIA officer in the Directorate for Plans
testified that in October 1960 he had been asked by Richard Bissell to
go to the Congo to carry out the assassination of Lumumba Mulroney
said that he refused to participate in an assassination operation but
proceeded to the Congo to attempt to draw Lumumba away from the
protective custody of the U.N guard and place him in the hands of
Congolese authorities (Mulroney 6/9/75 pp 11.14)
Shortly after Mulroney's arrival in the Congo he was joined by
a CIA agent with a criminal background.l Late in 1960
QJ/WIN
one of Hedgman's operatives approached QJ/WIN
WI/ROGUE
with a proposition to join an "execution squad. (CIA Cable Leo
poldville to Director 12/7/60)
It is unlikely that Mulroney was actually involved in implementing
the assassination assignment Whether there was any connection be
tween the assassination plot and either of the two operatives.QJ/
WIN and WI/ROGUE.is
less clear
(a) Mulroney's

Assignment

in the Congo

(i) Mulroney's Testimony That He Went to the Congo After Refus
ing an Assassination Assignment From Bissell
In early October 1960 several PROP cables discussed a plan to
send a "senior case officer to the Congo to aid the overburdened Sta
tion Officer with the assassination operation.2 Shortly after the Sta
I SeePart III Sectionc of this Reportfor a discussionof the CIA'suseof QJ/WIN
in developinga stand-byassassination
capabilityin the ExecutiveActionproject
SeeSection4(g) supra forfulltreatment
ofthesecables
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tion Officer's request on October 17 for a senior case officer to concen
trate on the assassination operation Bissell broached the subject with
Mulroney At the time Mulroney was the Deputy Chief of an extraor
dinarily secret unit within the Directorate of Plans (Mulroney
6/9/75 p 8)
Mulroney testified that in October of 1960 Bissell asked him to
undertake the mission of assassinating Patrice Lumumba
MULRONEY
He called me in and told me he wanted to go down to the Belgian
Congo the former Belgian Congo and to eliminate Lumumba * * *
Q What did you understand him to mean by eliminate
MuLEONEY
To kill him and thereby eliminate his influence
Q What was the basis for your interpreting his remarks whatever his pre
cise language as meaning that he was talking about assassination rather than
means
merely neutralizing him through someother
It was not neutralization * * * clearly the context of our talk was
MULRONEY
to kill him (Mulroney 6/9/75 pp 11-12 19 43)
Mulroney testified
I told him that I would absolutely not have any part of killing Lumumba He
said I want you to go over and talk to Joseph Scheider (Mulroney 6/9/75 p 12)
Mulroney said that it was "inconceivable that Bissell would direct
such a mission without the personal permission of Allen Dulles
I assumed that he had authority from Mr Dulles in such an important issue
but it was not discussed [with me] nor did he purport to have higher authority
to do it (Mulroney 9/9/75 pp 15 44)
Mulroney then met promptly with Scheider and testified that he was
"sure that Mr Bissell had called Scheider and told him I was coming
over to his office Scheider told Mulroney "that there were four or
five * * * lethal means of disposing of Lumumba * * * One of the
methods was a virus and the others included poison. Mulroney said
that Scheider "didn't even hint * * * that he had been in the Congo
and that he had transported any lethal agent to the Congo. (Mul
roney 6/9/75 pp 12.13 9/11/75 pp 7.7A)
Mulroney testified that after speaking with Scheider
him in
I then left his office and I went back to Mr Bissell's office and I told
no way would I have any part in the assassination of Lumumba * * * and
reasserted in absolute terms that I would not be involved in a murder attempt
(Mulroney 9/11/75 p 43) 1
Mulroney said that in one of his two conversations with Bissell
about Lumumba he raised the prospect "that conspiracy to commit
murder being done in the District of Columbia might be in violation
when askedat the conclusionof his testimonyto add anythingto the recordthat he
felt was necessaryto presenta full pictureof the operationagainstLumumbaMulroney
volunteereda statementaboutthe moralclimatein whichit took place
of * * *
"Allthe peoplethat I knewactedin goodfaith I think they actedin the lightfeltthat
of patriotism[T]hey
maybenot their consciencesbut in the light oftheirconcept
the
muchof
we
have
to
'good
this was in the best interestsof the U.S I think that
Germanin us in that we do somethingbecausethe boss saysinIt is okay And they are
of wrong this
candoan
awfullot
evil
But
not" essentially
you
people
* * Thisis sucha dishonestbusinessthat onlyhonestpeoplecanbein it Thatis the
they
will save the Agencyand make you trust the integrity of what
only thing
* * that
be moral
* An intelligenceofficer* ** ** must be scrupulousand he must
report
* * * he must
* They must be particularlyconsciousof
have personalintegrity
the moralelementin intelligenceoperations. (Mulroney9/11/75 pp 57 61)
Earlierin his testimonyMulroneysuccinctlysummarizedhis philosophicalopposition
to assassinatingLumumba "murdercorrupts. (Mulroney9/11/75 p 9)
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of federal law. He said that Bissell "airily dismissed this prospect
(Mulroney 6/9/75 p 14)
Mulroney
Although he refused to participate in assassination
agreed to go to the Congo on a general mission to "neutralize
Lumumba "as a political factor (Mulroney 9/11/75 pp 43 44)
I said I would go down and I would have no compunction about operating
to draw Lumumba out [of UN custody] to run an operation to neutralize his
operations which were against western interests against I thought American
interests (Mulroney 6/9/75 p 13)1
Although Mulroney did not formulate a precise plan until he
reached the Congo he discussed a general strategy with Bissell
MULRONEY
I told Mr Bissell that I would be willing to go down to neu
tralize his activities and operations and try to bring him out [of UN custody]
and turn him over to the Congoleseauthorities
Senator MONDALE
Was it discussed then that his life might be taken by the
Congoleseauthorities
MULBONEY
It was I think considered * * * not to have him killed but then it
would have been a Congolesebeing judged by Congolesefor Congolesecrimes
Yes I think it was discussed (Mulroney 6/9/75 p 38)
According to Mulroney there was a "very very high probability
that Lumumba would receive capital punishment at the hands of the
Congolese authori+ies But he "had no compunction about bringing
him out and then having him tried by a jury of his peers. (Mulroney
6/9/75 pp 24 14)
Despite Mulroney's expressed aversion to assassination and his
agreement to undertake a more general mission to "neutralize
Lumumba's influence Bissell continued pressing him to consider an
assassination operation
In leaving at the conclusion of our second discussion * * * he said well I
wouldn't rule out that possibility.meaning the possibility of the elimination
or the killing of Lumumba * * * In other words even though you have said
this don't rule it out * * * There is no question about it he said I wouldn't
rule this other out meaning the elimination or the assassination (Mulroney
9/11/75 p 45)
Mulroney distinctly recalled that after his second discussion with
Bissell he met with Richard Helms who was then Deputy to the DDP
and Chief of Operations in the clandestine services division in order
to make his opposition to assassinating Lumumba a matter of record
(Mulroney 9/11/75 pp 44 45)
[Iln the Agency since you don't have documents you have to be awfully canny
and you have to get things on record and I went into Mr Helms office and I
said Dick here is what Mr Bissell proposed to me and I told him that I would
under no conditions do it and Helms said `you're absolutely right. (Mulroney
6/9/75 pp 15.16)
Helms testified that it was "likely that he had such a conversation
with Mulroney and he assumed that Mulroney's version of their con
versation was correct (Helms 9/16/75 pp 22.23)2
I Bissellalsorecalledthat after discussingassassinationwith MulroneyMulroneywent
* * * of lookingat other ways of neutralizing
to the Congo"with the assignment
Lumumba.
(Bissell9/10/75 p 53)
2Helmstestifiedthat
he did not inquirefurther into the subjectof this conversation
in any way He did not recallwhyMulroneyhad goneto the Congoor whathis mission
was (Helms9/16/75 pp 32.33)
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William Harvey was Mulroney's immediate superior at that time 1
He testified
Mr Mulroney came to me and said that he had been approached by Richard
Bissell * * * to undertake an operation in the Congo one of the objectives of which
was the elimination of Patrice Lumumba He also told me that he had declined
to undertake this assignment (Harvey 6/25/75 p 9)
Harvey said that in a later conversation with Bissell Bissell told him
that he had asked Mulroney to undertake such an operation (Harvey
6/25/75 co 9)
Tweedy's Deputy who aided in making preparations for Mulroney's
trip to the Congo recalled that Mulroney had "reacted negatively to
Bissell's request to undertake an assassination operation
(Deputy
Chief Africa Division affidavit 10/17/75 p 2) He stated
Despite the fact that Mulroney had expressed a negative reaction to this as
signment it was clear to me that when Mulroneywent to the Congo exploration
of the feasibility of assassinating Lumumba was part of his assignment from
Bissell As far as I know Mulroneywas not under assignment to attempt to assas
sinate Lumumba but rather merely to make plans for such an operation (Deputy
Chief Africa Division affidavit 10/17/7 p 2)
In Tweedy's mind Mulroney's eventual mission to the Congo was
also linked to assessing the possibility for assassinating Lumumba
rather than to a general plan to draw Lumumba out of U.N custody
(Tweedy 9/9/75 pp 24 26)
Mulroney testified however that because he was "morally opposed
to assassination he would "absolutely not have explored the means by
which such access could be gained nor would he have undertaken a
mission to the Congo to assess an assassination operation even if it
were directed by someone else (Mulroney 9/11/75 p 26)
Mulroney said that he departed for the Congo within forty-eight
hours of his second discussion with Bissell (Mulroney 9/11/75 pp
45-46)
(ii) Bissell's Testimony About the Assignment to Mulroney
Bissell remembered "very clearly that he and Mulroney discussed
the assassination of Lumumba in the fall of 1960 (Bissell 6/9/75
pp 74-75) and that Mulroney reacted negatively (Bissell 9/11/75
p 18) Accordingly to Bissell Mulroney said that assassination "was
an inappropriate action and that the desired object could be accom
plished better in other ways. (Bissell 6/11/75 p 54)
Bissell's testimony differs from Mulroney's account on only one
important point.the
degree to which Bissell's initial assignment to
Mulroney contemplated the mounting of an operation as opposed to
contingency planning Mulroney flatly testified that Bissell requested
him to attempt to kill Lumumba In his first testimony on the subject
Bissell said that he asked Mulroney "to investigate the possibility of
(Bissell 6/11/75 p 54 see also pp 55 75) In
killing Lumumba.
a later appearance however Bissell stated that Mulroney "had been
asked to plan and prepare for the assassination of Lumumba (Bissell
9/10/75 p 24)
Harveywaslater centrallyinvolvedin the CastrocaseandtheExecutiveActionproject
SeeParts III(B) andPart III(C) infra
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Bissell said that after his conversations with Mulroney he con
sidered "postponing the assassination operation
I seem to recollect that after this conversation with him I wanted this put
very much on the back burner and inactivated for quite some time Now that
doesn't rule out the possibility that some action through completely different
channels might have gone forward But the best of my recollection is I viewed
this not only as terminating the assignment for him but also as reason for at
least postponinganything further along that line (Bissell 9/10/75 pp 25.26)
(iii) Mulroney Informed of Virus in Station Safe Upon Arriving in
Congo November 3 1960
On October 29 the Station Officer was informed that Michael Mul
roney would soon arrive in Leopoldville "in furtherance this project.
(CIA Cable Deputy Chief Africa Division to Station Officer
10/29/60) On November 3 Mulroney arrived in Leopoldville (CIA
Cable Leopoldville to Director 11/4/60) Hedgman said it was "very
possible that he regarded the dispatch to the Congo of a senior officer
as a signal that CIA Headquarters was "dissatisfied with my han
dling of Scheider's instructions (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 42)
Hedgman had only a general picture of Mulroney's assignment
I understood it to be that.similar to mine that is the removal or neutraliza
tion of Lumumba * * * I have no clear recollectionof his discussing the assas
sination (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 54)
Station Officer Hedgman said that he did not recall if Mulroney
indicated whether he was considering assassination as a means of
Lumumba Hedgman said "in view of my instructions
"neutralizing
I may have assumed that he was considering assassination Generally
however the Station Officer perceived Mulroney as unenthusiastic
about his assignment (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 55 56 88.89)
When Mulroney arrived in the Congo he met with the Station Of
ficer who informed him that there was "a virus in the safe. (Mul
roney 9/11/75 p 7.A 6/9/75 p 16) Mulroney said he assumed it was
a "lethal agent, although the Station Officer was not explicit
I knew it wasn't for somebody to get his polio shot up to date (Mulroney
6/9/75 pp 16 37)1
Mulroney said that he did not recall the Station Officer's mention
ing the source of the virus but
It would have had to have come from Washington in my estimation and I
would think since it had been discussed with Scheider that it probably would
have emanated from his office (Mulroney 6/9/75 p 28)2
Hedgman did not recall discussing Scheider's trip to the Congo with
Mulroney but "assumed that he did so (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp
60.61)
Mulroneyaddedthat if the viruswasto be usedfor medical urposes"It wouldhave
beenin the custodyof the State Departmentpersonnelnot thepCIAStation
(Mulroney
6/9/75
p 36)
2When
Mulroneywas informedabout Hedgman'stestimonyconcerningScheider'strip
to the Congoand the plot to poisonLumumbahe said "I believeabsolutelyin its credi
bility Mulroneyfoundnothingin the factsas he knewthem norin Hedgman'scharacter
to raise a questionabout that testimony He regardedHedgmanas "an honest and
a decentman.a totallytruthfulman.
(Mulroney9/11/75 pp 19 53 56)
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Mulroney was "certain that the virus had arrived before he did
(Mulroney 6/9/75 p 24) He was surprised to learn that such a virus
was at the Leopoldville Station because he had refused an assassina
tion mission before departing for the Congo (Mulroney 6/9/75 p 17)
Mulroney stated that he knew of no other instance where a CIA
Station had possessed lethal biological substances He assumed that
its purpose was assassination probably targeted againt Lumumba
(Mulroney 9/11/75 p 50)
My feeling definitely is that it was for a specificpurpose and was just not an
all-purpose capability there being held for targets of opportunity unspecified
targets (Mulroney 9/11/75 p 49)
Mulroney said that the Station Officer never indicated that Mulroney
was to employ the virus that he "never discussed his assassination
effort he never even indicated that this was one. (Mulroney 9/11/75
pp 52 54)
While Station Officer Hedgman had no direct recollection of dis
cussing the assassination operation with Mulroney he "assumed that
he had at least mentioned the problem of gaining access to Lumumba
for the purpose of assassinating him (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 55 60)
to Hedgman
Mulroney was "sure that he "related everything
about his conversations with Bissell concerning the assassination of
Lumumba (Mulroney 9/11/75 p 46) Hedgman however did not
recall learning this from Mulroney (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 56)
Mulroney said that his discussions of assassination with Hedgman
were general and philosophical dealing with "the morality of assassi
nations. (Mulroney 9/11/75 pp 46 54)
From my point of view I told him I had moral objectionsto it not just qualms
but objections I didn't think it was the right thing to do (Mulroney 9/11/75
p 9)
When asked to characterize Hedgman's attitude toward assassina
tion based on those discussions Mulroney said
He would not have been opposedin principle to assassination in the interests
of national security * * * I know that he is a man of great moral perception
and decency and honor * * * And that it would disturb him to be engaged
in something like that But I think I would have to say that in our conversations
my memory of those at no time would he rule it out as being a possibility
(Mulroney 9/11/75 p 18)
Lumumba
(iv) Mulroney's Plan to "Neutralize
After Mulroney arrived in the Congo he formulated a plan for
Lumumba by drawing him away from the custody
"neutralizing
of the U.N force which was guarding his residence
Mulroney [W]hat I wanted to do was to get him out to trick him out if
I could and then turn him over * * * to the legal authorities and let him stand
trial Because he had atrocity attributed to him for which he could very well
stand trial
Q And for which he could very well have received capital punishment
Mulroney Yes And I am not opposed to capital punishment (Mulroney
9/11/75 pp 20-21)1
bandsof the U.Nwasdescribed
WhenMulroney'smissionto drawLumumbaout of the
of State at that time Dillontestifiedthat
to C DouglasDillon whowas Undersecretary
p 50)
it conformedto UnitedStatespolicytowardLumumba(Dillon9/21/75
fromthe StationOfficerit wasthe viewof the Special
Accordingto an earlier reportGeneralof
arrest
by Congolese
UnitedNationsthat
the
o
f
the
Secretary
Representative
LUMUMBA.(CIACable Station
authoritieswas "JUSTA TRICKTOASSASSINATE
Lumumba's
to
recommend
Officer
Station
The
p
roceeded
Officerto Director 10/11/60)
arrest in the samecable
LEADERSARREST
URGED[CONGOLESE] TOSTABILITY
STATIONHAS CONSISTENTLY
BETHREAT
WILLCONTINUE
INBELIEFLUMUMBA
LUMUMBA
FROMSCENE
UNTILREMOVED
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To implement his plan Mulroney made arrangements to rent "an
observation post over the palace in which Lumumba was safely en
sconced. He also made the acquaintance of a U.N guard to recruit
him for an attempt to lure Lumumba outside U.N protective custody
(Mulroney 6/9/75 p 20 9/11/75 p 21) Mulroney said that he cabled
and kept the Station Officer
progress reports to CIA Headquarters
informed about his activities (Mulroney 9/11/75 pp 26-27 56)
to come to the Congo
Mulroney arranged for CIA agent QJ/WIN
to work with him
What I wanted to use him for was * * * counter-espionage * * * I had
to screen the U.S participation in this * * * by using a foreign national whom
we knew trusted and had worked with * * * the idea was for me to use him as
an alter ego (Mulroney 6/9/75 pp 19-20)
In mid-November two cables from Leopoldville urged CIA Head
quarters to send QJ/WIN
LOCALOPERATIONALCIRCUMSTANCESREQUIRE IMMEDIATEEX
PEDITION OF QJ/WIN TRAVELTO LEOPOLDVILLE (CIA Cable Leo
poldvilleto Director 11/13/60 see also 11/11/60)
The cables did not explain the "operational circumstances.
(b) QJ/WIN's Mission in the Congo November.December 1960
was a foreign citizen with a criminal background re
QJ/WIN
cruited in Europe (Memo to CIA Finance Division Re Payments to
was dis
QJ/WIN
1/31/61) In November 1960 agent QJ/WIN
the
a
to
to
a
that
involve
undertake
mission
patched
Congo
"might
large element of personal risk. (CIA Cable 11/2/60)1
A cable from Headquarters to Leopoldville stated
In view of the extreme sensitivity of the objective for which we want
[QJ/WIN] to perform his task he was not told precisely what we want him to
do * * * Instead he was told * * * that we would like to have him spot
assess and recommendsome dependable quick-wittedpersons for our use * * *
It was thought best to withhold our true specificrequirements pending the final
decisionto use [him] (CIA Cable 11/2/60)
This message itself was deemed too sensitive to be retained at the
station "this dispatch should be reduced to cryptic necessary notes
and destroyed after the first reading. (CIA Cable 11/2/60)
QJ/WIN arrived in Leopoldville on November 21 1960 and re
turned to Europe in late December 1960 (CIA Cable 11/29/60 CIA
Cable Director to Leopoldville 12/9/60)
Mulroney described QJ/WIN as follows
* * * I would say that he would not be a man of many scruples
MULRONEY
Q So he was a man capable of doinganything
MULRONEY
I wouldthink so yes
Q And that wouldincludeassassination
MULRONEY
I would think so (Mulroney 9/11/75 pp 35-36)
But Mulroney had no knowledge that QJ/WIN was ever used for
an assassination operation (Mulroney 9/11/75 pp 36 42)
1Anadditionalpurposein dispatchingQJ/WINws,,sto sendhimfromthe Congoto an
otherAfricancountryfor an unspecified
missionQJ/WIN'smissionto this countryis not
explainedin the cabletrafficbetweenCIAHeadquartersand the variousstationsthat dealt
with him
Thereis no indicationin CIA filesas to whetherQJ/WINcompletedthis operation
Mulroneysaid he had no knowledgeof any assignmentthat wouldhave taken QJ/WIN
to this other country (Mulroney9/11/75
pp 32.33) WilliamHarvey stated that he
recalledthat QJ/WINmighthavebeensent to an Africancountryotherthan the Congo
but Harveywas "almostcertainthat this wasnot connectedin any way to an assassina
tionmission. (Harveyaffidavit9/14/75 p 5)
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Mulroney said that as far as he knew he was the only CIA officer
with supervisory responsibility for QJ/WIN
and QJ/WIN did not
report independently to anyone else When asked if it was possible
that QJ/WIN had an assignment independent of his operations for
Mulroney he said
Yes that is possible.or it could have been that somebodycontacted him after
he got down there that they wanted him to do something along the lines of as
sassination I don't know (Mulroney 9/11/75 pp 28 29)
Mulroney discounted this possibility as "highly unlikely because it
would be a departure from standard CIA practice by placing an agent
in a position of knowledge superior to that of his supervising officer
(Mulroney 9/11/75 p 29)
Despite Mulroney's doubt that QJ/WIN had an independent line of
responsibility to Station Officer Hedgman Hedgman's November 29
cable to Tweedy reported that QJ/WIN had begun implementing a
plan to "pierce both Congolese and U.N guards to enter Lumumba's
residence and "provide escort out of residence. (CIA Cable Station
Officer to Tweedy 11/29/60) Mulroney said that he had directed
QJ/WIN to make the acquaintance of the member of U.N force
(Mulroney 9/11/75 p 21) By this point Lumumba had already
left U.N custody to travel toward his stronghold at Stanleyville This
did not deter QJ/WIN
VIEW CHANGEIN LOCATIONTARGET QJ/WIN ANXIOUSGO'STAN
LEYVILLEAND EXPRESSED DESIRE EXECUTE PLAN BY HIMSELF
WITHOUT USING ANYAPPARAT (CIA Cable 11/29/60)
It is unclear whether this latter "plan contemplated assassination as
well as abduction Headquarters replied affirmatively the next day
in language which could have been interpreted as an assassination
order
CONCUR QJ/WIN GO STANLEYVILLE* * * WE ARE PREPARED
CONSIDER DIRECT ACTION BY QJ/WEN BUT WOULD LIKE YOUR
READING ON SECURITY FACTORS HOW CLOSE WOULD THIS
PLACE [UNITED STATES] TO THE ACTION (CIA Cable Chief of
Africa Divisionto Station Officer11/30/60)
Mulroney said that QJ/WIN's stay in the Congo was "coextensive
with my own allowing for the fact that he came after I did. (Mul
roney 6/9/75 p 19)
In a memorandum to arrange the accounting for QJ/WIN's activi
ties in the Congo William Harvey Mulroney's immediate superior in
the Directorate of Plans noted "QJ/WIN was sent on this trip for
a specific highly sensitive operational purpose which has been com
pleted. (Memo for Finance Division from Harvey 1/11/61) Mul
roney explained Harvey's reference by saying that once Lumumba
was in the hands of the Congolese authorities "the reason for the
* * * had become moot. When asked if he and
mounting of the project
QJ/WIN were responsible for Lumumba's departure from U.N cus
tody and subsequent capture
Mulroney replied "Absolutely not.
( Mulroney 9/11/75 p 35) 1
1Harveydid not recallthe meaningof the memorandumbut he assumedthat the mere
fact that Mulroneyhad returnedfromthe Congo
wouldhaveconstitutedthe "completion
of QJ/WIN'smission(Harveyaffidavit9/14/75 p 2)
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Despite the suggestive language of the cables at the end of Novem
ber about the prospect of "direct action by QJ/WIN and an indica
tion in the Inspector General's Report that QJ/WIN may have been
recruited initially for an assassination mission 1 there is no clear evi
dence that QJ/WIN was actually involved in any assassination plan
or attempt The Inspector General's Report may have accurately re
ported a plan for the use of QJ/WIN which predated Mulroney's re
fusal to accept the assassination assignment from Bissell But there is
no evidence from which to conclude that QJ/WIN was actually used
for such an operation
Station Officer Hedgman had a "vague recollection that QJ/WIN
was in the Congo working for Mulroney But Hedgman did not recall
why QJ/WIN was in the Congo and said that QJ/WIN was not one of
his major operatives (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 95) Bissell and Tweedy
did not recall anything about QJ/WIN's activities in the Congo (Bis
sell 9/10/75 pp 54.57 Tweedy 9/9/75 pp 54 61)
Harvey whose division "loaned QJ/WIN to the Congo Station
testified
I was kept informed of the arrangements for QJ/WIN's trip to the Congoand
subsequently of his presence in the Congo I do not know specifically*what
QJ/WIN did in the Congo I do not think that I ever had such knowledge * *
If QJ/WIN were to be used on an assassination mission it would have been
cleared with me I was never informed that he was to be used for such a mission
(Harvey affidavit 9/14/75 pp 3.4)
A 1962 CIA cable indicates the value the CIA accorded QJ/WIN
and the inherent difficulty for an intelligence agency in employing
criminals The CIA had learned that QJ/WIN was about to go on
trial in Europe on smuggling charges and Headquarters suggested
IF * * * INFOR[MATION] TRUE WE MAY WISH ATTEMPT QUASH
CHARGES OR ARRANGE SOMEHOW SALVAGE QJ/WIN FOR OUR
PURPOSES (CIA Cable,1962)
(c) WI/ROGUE Asks QJ/WIN to Join "Execution Squad" Decem
ber 1960
The only suggestion that QJ/WIN had any connection with assas
sination was a report that WI/ROGUE
another asset of the Congo
Station once asked QJ/WIN to join an "execution squad.
was an "essentially stateless soldier of fortune "a
WI/ROGUE
forger and former bank robber. (Inspector General Memo 3/14/75) 3
CIA InspectorGeneral'sReportsaid that QJ/WIN "had beenrecruitedearlier
* *The
* for
usein a specialoperationin the Congo(the assassinationof PatriceLumumba)
to berun byMichael
Mulroney.(LG Reportp 38)
As explainedabove
Bisselland Mulroneytestifiedthat Mulroneyhad refusedto be
associated
with
an
assassination
operationSeesections5(a) (ii) and (iii)
a Harvey stated that the memoranda
concerningQJ/WIN were probablywritten for
his signatureby the officerwho supervised
QJ/WIN'sactivitiesin Europe (Harveyaffi
davit 9/14/75 pp 1 4)
said that in later discussionshe held with Scheiderconcerningthe develop
Harvey
mentof a generalassassinationcapabilityScheidernevermentionedQJ/WIN'sactivities
in the Congonor did Scheiderrefer to his owntrip to LeopoldvilleHarveyalso stated
that beforethe formationof that project QJ/WIN'scaseofficerhad not previouslyused
him"as an assassinationcapability
or evenviewedhimas such. (Harveyaffidavit9/14/
75 pp 7 8) Seediscussionin Part III SectionC
.This informationwas derivedfrom a report on WI/ROGUE'sassignmentto the
Congopreparedby a formerAfricaDivisionofficeron March14 1975at the requestof
theCIAOfficeof the InspectorGeneral
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The CIA sent him to the Congo after providing him with plastic
surgery and a toupee so that Europeans traveling in the Congo would
not recognize him (I.G Memo 3/14/75) The CIA characterized
as a man who "learns quickly and carries out any as
WI/ROGUE
without
signment
regard for danger. (CIA Cable Africa Division to
Leopoldville
10/27/60) CIA's Africa Division recommended WI/
ROGUE as an agent in the following terms
He is indeed aware of the precepts of right and wrong but if he is given an
assignment which may be morally wrong in the eyes of the world but necessary
because his ease officerordered him to carry it out then it is right and he will
dutifully undertake appropriate action for its execution without pangs of con
science In a word he can rationalize all actions
as "a man with a
Station Officer Hedgman described WI/ROGUE
rather unsavory reputation who would try anything once at least.
Hedgman used him as "a general utility agent because "I felt we
needed surveillance capability
developing new contacts various
things. Hedgman supervised WI/ROGUE
directly and did not put
him in touch with Mulroney (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 96.97)
A report on agent WI/ROGUE
prepared for the CIA Inspector
General's Office in 1975 described the training he received
On 19 September1960two members of Africa Division met with him to discuss
"an operational assignment in Africa Division. In connectionwith this assign
ment WI/ROGUE was to be trained in demolitions small arms and medical
immunization (I.G Memo 3/14/75)1
The report also outlined WI/ROGUE's
assignment to the Congo
and recorded no mention of the use to which WI/ROGUE's
"medical
immunization training would be put
In October 1960a cable to Leopoldvillestated that * * * Headquarters [had]
* * * intent to use him as utility
agent in order to "(a) organize and conduct a
surveillance team (b) intercept packages (c) blow up bridges and (d) exe
cute other assignments requiring positive action His utilization is not to be
restricted to Leopoldville. (LG Memo 3/14/75)
made his initial contact with Hedgman in Leopold
WI/ROGUE
ville on December 2 1960 Hedgman instructed him to "build cover
and to "spot persons for [a] surveillance team
during initial period
of intelligence agents in the province where Lumumba's support was
strongest (CIA Cable 12/17/60)
Soon thereafter Hedgman cabled Headquarters
QJ/WIN WHO RESIDES SAME HOTEL AS WI/ROGUE REPORT
ED * * * WI/ROGUE SMELLEDAS THOUGHHE IN INTEL BUSINESS
STATION DENIED ANY INFO ON WI/ROGUE 14 DEC QJ/WIN RE
PORTED WI/ROGUE HAD OFFERED HIM THREE HUNDRED DOL
LARS PER MONTHTO PARTICIPATE IN INTEL NET AND BE MEM
BER "EXECUTION SQUAD. WHEN QJ/WIN SAID HE NOT IN
TERESTED WI/ROGUE ADDED THERE WOULD BE BONUSESFOR
SPECIAL JOBS UNDER QJ/WIN QUESTIONING WI/ROGUE LATER
SAID HE WORKINGFOR [AMERICAN]SERVICE
* * * IN DISCUSSING LOCAL CONTACTS WI/ROGUE MENTIONED
QJ/WIN BUT DID NOT ADMIT TO HAVING TRIED RECRUIT HIM
WHEN [STATION OFFICER] TRIED LEARN WHETHER WI/ROGUE
1A case officerwho preparedWI/ROGUEfor his missionin the Congostated that he
had no knowledgethat WI/ROGUEreceivedany trainingin "medical
immunization.The
caseofficerassumedthat an unclearcablereferenceto the fact that WI/ROGUEreceived
lnnoculatlonsbeforehis journey was misinterpretedin the memorandumpreparedfor
the Inspector General'sOfficeon March14 1975 (WI/ROGUECase Offieraffidavit
11/14/75)
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HAD MADE APPROACHLATTER CLAIMEDHAD TAKEN NO STEPS
[STATION OFFICER] WAS UNABLE CONTRADICT AS DID NOT
WISH REVEAL QJ/WIN CONNECTION[WITH CIA] (CIA Cable Leo
poldville to Director 12/17/60)
The cable also expressed Hedgman's concern about WI/ROGUE's
actions
* * * LEOP CONCERNEDBY WI/ROGUE FREE WHEELINGANDLACK
SECURITY STATION HAS ENOUGH HEADACHES WITHOUT
WORRYING ABOUT AGENT WHO NOT ABLE HANDLE FINANCES
AND WHO NOT WILLING FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS IF HQS DE
SIRES WILLING KEEP HIM ON PROBATION BUT IF CONTINUE
HAVE DIFFICULTIES BELIEVE WI/ROGUE RECALL BEST SOLU
TION (CIA Cable Leopoldvilleto Director 12/17/60)
attempt to recruit QJ/WIN
Hedgman explained WI/ROGUE's
for an execution squad as an unauthorized unexpected contact He testi
to make this kind of
fied that he had not instructed WI/ROGUE
proposition to QJ/WIN or anyone else
I would like to stress that I don't know what WI/ROGUE was talking about
as an "execution squad, and I am sure he was never asked to go out and
execute anyone (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 100)
had concocted the idea of an
Hedgman suggested that WI/ROGUE
execution squad
His idea of what an intelligence operative should do I think had been
gathered by reading a few novels or something of the sort (Hedgman 8/21/75
p 100)
Mulroney said he knew of no attempt by anyone connected with the
CIA to recruit an execution squad and he did not remember WI/
ROGUE
(Mulroney 9/11/75 pp 39-42) He stated that QJ/WIN
was considered for use on "strong arm squad [s], unrelated to assas
sinations
Surveillance teams where you have to go into crime areas * * * where you
need a fellow that if he gets in a box can fight his way out of it (Mulroney
9/11/75 p 36)
Richard Bissell recalled nothing about WI/ROGUE's
approach
to QJ/WIN
(Bissell 9/11/75 p 71) Bronson Tweedy remembered
that WI/ROGUE
was "dispatched on a general purpose mission to
the Congo But Tweedy testified that WI/ROGUE
would "absolutely
not have been used on an assassination mission against Lumumba be
cause "he was basically dispatched assessed and dealt with by the bal
ance of the Division rather than by the two people in the Africa
Division Tweedy and his Deputy who would have known that
the assassination of Lumumba was being considered (Tweedy 9/9/75
pp 63-65)
The Station Officer said that if WI/ROGUE
had been involved in
an actual assassination plan he would have transmitted messages con
in the PROP channel Instead he limited dis
cerning WI/ROGUE
tribution of the cable about WI/ROGUE
a
in a routine manner.as
CIA officer would "normally do * * * when you speak in a deroga
tory manner of an asset. (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 101-102)
Hedgman maintained that WI/ROGUE's
proposition to QJ/WIN
to join an "execution squad could be attributed to WI/ROGUE'S
nature
"freewheeling
I had difficulty controlling him in that he was not a professional intelligenc<
officeras such He seemedto act on his own without seeking guidance or author
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ity * * * I found he was rather an unguided missile * * * the kind of man
that could get you in trouble before you knew you were in trouble (Hedgman
8/21/75 pp 96.97)
But Hedgman did not disavow all responsibility for WI/ROGUE's
actions
[I]f you give a man an order and he carries it out and causes a problem for
the Station then you accept responsibility (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 97)
In sum the testimony of the CIA officers involved in the PROP
in
operation and the concern about WI/ROGUE's
"freewheeling
Hedgman's cable suggests that agent WI/ROGUE's
attempt to form
an "execution squad was an unauthorized maverick action uncon
nected to any CIA operation However the fact that WI/ROGUE
was to be trained in "medical immunization
(I.G Report Memo
3/14/75) precludes a definitive conclusion to that effect
6 THE QUESTION
OFWHETHERTHECIAWASINVOLVED
IN BRINGING
ABOUT
DEATHIN KATANGA
LUMUMBA'S
PROVINCE
The CIA officers most closely connected with the plot to poison
Lumumba testified uniformly that they knew of no CIA involvement
in Lumumba's death The Congo Station had advance knowledge of
the central government's plan to transport Lumumba into the hands
of his bitterest enemies where he was likely to be killed But there is
no evidentiary basis for concluding that the CIA conspired in this
plan or was connected to the events in Katanga that resulted in
Lumumba's death
(a) Lumumba's Imprisonment After Leaving U.N Custody Novem
ber 27.December 3 1960
The only suggestion that the CIA may have been involved in the
capture of Lumumba by Mobutu's troops after Lumumba left U.N
custody on November 27 is a PROP cable from the Station Officer to
Tweedy on November 14 The cable stated that a CIA agent had
learned that Lumumba's
POLITICAL FOLLOWERS IN STANLEYVILLE DDSIRE THAT HE
BREAK OUT OF HIS CONFINEMENTAND PROCEED TO THAT CITY
BY CAR TO ENGAGEIN POLITICAL ACTIVITY * * * DECISION ON
BREAKOUT WILL PROBABLY BE MADE SHORTLY STATION EX
PECTS TO BE ADVISEDBY [AGENT] OF DECISIONWASMADE * * *
STATION HAS SEVERAL POSSIBLE ASSETS TO USE IN EVENT OF
BREAKOUT AND STUDYING SEVERAL PLANS OF ACTION (CIA
Cable Station Officerto Tweedy 11/14/60)
There is no other evidence that the CIA actually learned in advance
of Lumumba's plan to depart for Stanleyville In fact a cable from
Leopoldville on the day after Lumumba's escape evidenced the Sta
tion's complete ignorance about the circumstances of Lumumba's de
parture (CIA Cable Leopoldville to Director 11/28/60) However
the same cable raises a question concerning whether the CIA was
involved in Lumumba's subsequent capture en route by Congolese
troops
[STATION] WORKINGWITH [CONGOLESEGOVERNMENT]TO GET
ROADS BLOCKED AND TROOPS ALERTED [BLOCK] POSSIBLE
ESCAPEROUTE (CIACable 11/28/60)
Station Officer Hedgman testified that he was "quite certain that
there was no Agency involvement in any way in Lumumba's depar
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ture from U.N custody and that he had no advance knowledge of
Lumumba's plan He stated that he consulted with Congolese officers
about the possible routes Lumumba might take to Stanleyville but
he was "not a major assistance in tracking down Lumumba prior to
his capture (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 63.65)
Mulroney who had planned to draw Lumumba out of U.N custody
and turn him over to Congolese authorities testified that Lumumba
escaped by his own devices and was not tricked by the CIA (Mul
roney 9/11/75 p 22)
(b) Lumumba's Death
The contemporaneous cable traffic shows that the CIA was kept
informed of Lumumba's condition and movements in January of
1961 by the Congolese and that the CIA continued to consider Lu
mumba a serious political threat Despite the fact that the Station
Officer knew of a plan to deliver Lumumba into the hands of his
enemies at a time when the CIA was convinced that "drastic steps
were necessary to prevent Lumumba's return to power there is no
evidence of CIA involvement in this plan or in bringing about the
death of Lumumba in Katanga
There is no doubt that the CIA and the Congolese government
shared a concern in January 1961 that Lumumba might return to
power particularly since the Congolese army and police were threaten
ing to mutiny if they were not given substantial pay raises Station
Officer Hedgman reported that a mutiny "almost certainly would * * *
bring about [Lumumba] return power and said he had advised the
Congolese government of his opinion that the army garrison at Leo
poldville
WILL MUTINY WITHIN TWO OR THREE DAYS UNLESS DRASTIC
ACTION TAKEN SATISFY COMPLAINTS (CIA Cable Leopoldville to
Director 1/12/61)
Hedgman urged Headquarters to consider an immediate reaction to
the crisis (CIA Cable 1/12/61) This cable which was sent through
the ordinary channel made no reference even indirectly to assassi
nation and instead recommended a different course of action
The next day Hedgman cabled Headquarters
STATION AND EMBASSY BELIEVE PRESENT GOVERNMENTMAY
FALLWITHIN FEW DAYS RESULTWOULDALMOSTCERTAINLYBE
CHAOSAND RETURN [LUMUMBA]TO POWER (CIA Cable Leopold
ville to Director 1/13/61)
Hedgman advised that reopening the Congolese Parliament under
United Nations supervision was unacceptable because
THE COMBINATIONOF [LUMUMBA'S] POWERS AS DEMAGOGUE
HIS ABLE USE OF GOON SQUADSAND PROPAGANDAAND SPIRIT
OF DEFEAT WITHIN [GOVERNMENT]COALITIONWHICH WOULD
INCREASE RAPIDLY UNDER SUCH CONDITIONSWOULD ALMOST
CERTAINLY INSURE [LUMUMBA] VICTORY IN PARLIAMENT
* * * REFUSAL TAKE DRASTIC STEPS AT THIS TIME WILL LEAD
TO DEFEAT OF [UNITED STATES] POLICY IN CONGO (CIA Cable
Leopoldvilleto Director 1/13/61)
On January 14 Hedgman was advised by a Congolese government
leader that Lumumba was to be transferred from the Thysville mili
tary camp where he had been held since shortly after Mobutu's troops
Congo
captured him to a prison in Bakwanga the capital of* another
lese province reported to be the "home territory of * * Lumumba's
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sworn enemy. (CIA Cable Leopoldville to Director 1/17/61 CIA
Information Report 1/17/61)
On January 17 authorities in Leopoldville placed Lumumba and
two of his leading supporters Maurice Mpolo and Joseph Okito
aboard an airplane bound for Bakwanga Apparently the aircraft
was redirected in midflight to Elisabethville in Katanga Province
"when it was learned that United Nations troops were at Bakwanga
On February 13 the government of Katanga reported that
airport.
Lumumba and his two companions escaped the previous day and died
at the hands of hostile villagers (U.N Report 11/12/61 pp 98-100
109)
The United Nations Commission on Investigation was "not con
vinced by the version of the facts given by the provincial government
of Katanga.
The Commission concluded instead that Lumumba was
killed on January 17 almost immediately after his arrival in Katanga
probably with the knowledge of the central government and at the
behest of the Katanga authorities
(U.N Report 11/11/61 pp 100
117)
The Commission wishes to put on record its view that President Kasavubu
and his aides on the one hand and the provincial government of Katanga headed
by Mr Tshombe on the other should not escape responsibility for the death of
Mr Lumumba Mr Okito and Mr Mpolo For Mr Kasavubu and his aides had
handed over Mr Lumumbaand his colleagues to the Katanga authorities know
ing full well in doing so that they were throwing them into the hands of their
bitterest political enemies The government of the province of Katanga in turn
not only failed to safeguard the lives of the three prisoners but also had by
its action contributed directly or indirectly to the murder of the prisoners
(U.N Report 11/11/61 p 118)
Cables from the Station Officer demonstrated no CIA involvement
in the plan to transport Lumumba to Bakwanga But the Station
Officer clearly had prior knowledge of the plan to transfer Lumumba
to a state where it was probable that he would be killed Other sup
porters of Lumumba who had been sent to Bakwanga earlier by Leo
poldville authorities
Were killed there in horrible circumstances and the place was known as the
`slaughterhouse. It was therefore improbable that Mr Lumumba and his com
panions would have met a different fate at Bakwanga if they had been taken
there (U.N Report 11/11/61 p 109)
After learning that Lumumba was to be flown to Bakwanga the
Station Officer cabled
IT NOW MORE IMPORTANTTHAN EVER SUPPORT THOSE SINGLE
ELEMENTS WHICH CAN STRENGTHEN FABRIC OVERALL * *
OPPOSITION [LUMUMBA] WISH ASSURE HQS WE TRYING SHORE
UP *
DEFENSES ONLYIN TERMS OUR OWNOBJECTIVES DENY
CONGO GOVT CONTROL [LUMUMBA] (CIA Cable Leopoldville to
Director 1/16/61)
Despite his perception of an urgent need to prevent Lumumba's
return to power at this time the Station Officer testified that the
CIA was not involved in bringing about Lumumba's death in Katanga
and that he did not have any first-hand knowledge of the circum
stances of Lumumba's death (Hedgman 8/25/75 pp 31 33)1
I Hedgmanalso testifiedthat he had no discussionswith the Congolesecentralgovern
ment after Lumumbawas in its custody about executingLumumbaor sendinghim to
Katanga Hedgmansaid
To the best of myknowledgeneitherthe Stationnorthe Embassyhad anyinput in the
decisionto sendhim to Katanga * I think therewas a generalassumptiononcewe
learnedhe had beensent to Katanga that his goosewas cookedbecauseTshombehated
himand lookedon himas a dangerand rival (Hedgman8/21/75 p 78)
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In late November Hedgman attended a meeting of CIA officers
from African Stations with Bissell and Tweedy Hedgman testified
that he briefed Bissell and Tweedy on developments in the Congo
including Lumumba's flight from Leopoldville but he could not recall
any discussion at the meeting of the possibility of assassinating Lu
mumba (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 66 68)
Two days after Lumumba was flown to Katanga the CIA Base
Chief in Elisabethville sent an unusual message to headquarters
THANKS FOR PATRICE IF WE HAD KNOWNHE WAS COMINGWE
WOULD HAVE BAKED A SNAKE
The cable also reported that the Base's sources had provided "no ad
vance word whatsoever
of Lumumba's flight to Katanga and that
the Congolese central government "does not plan to liquidate Lu
mumba. (CIA Cable Elisabethville to Director 1/19/61)
This cable indicates that the CIA did not have knowledge of the
central government's decision to transfer Lumumba from Thysville
military camp to a place where he would be in the hands of his avowed
enemies This cable indicates that the CIA was not kept informed of
Lumumba's treatment after he arrived in Katanga because according
to the report of the United Nations Commission Lumumba had
already been killed when the cable was sent.
On February 10 several weeks after Lumumba died but before his
death was announced by the Katanga government the Elisabethville
Base cabled Headquarters that "Lumumba fate is best kept secret in
(CIA Cable Elisabethville to Director 2/10/61) The cable
Katanga.
different
versions from several sources about Lumumba's death
gave
Hedgman testified that the cable conformed to his recollection that
as of that date about
the ,IA "did not have any hard information
Lumumba's fate after arrival in Katanga (Hedgman 8/25/75 p 34)
Hedgman acknowledged that the CIA was in close contact with
some Congolese officials who "quite clearly knew that Lumumba was
to be shipped to Katanga "because they were involved. But Hedgman
said that these Congolese contacts "were not acting under CIA in
structions if and when they did this. (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 35)
Tweedy and Mulroney agreed with Hedgman's account that the
CIA was not involved in the events that led to Lumumba's death.2
7 THE QUESTIONOF TIIE LEVELAT WHICH THE ASSASSINATION
PLOTWASAUTHORIZED
Summary
The chain of events revealed by the documents and testimony is
strong enough to permit a reasonable inference that the plot to assas
sinate Lumumba was authorized by President Eisenhower Neverthe
1Hedgmantestifiedthat neitherhe northe Elisabethville
Baseknewof a Congolese
plan
to2sendLumumbato Katanga (Hedgman8/25/75 pp 25.26)
when askedif there was any CIAinvolvementTweedyrepliedthat therewas "none
whatsoever.Tweedystatedthat "the fate of Lumumbain the endwas purelyan African
event. (Tweedy9/9/75 p 53) Mulroneytestified"CIAhad absolutely
no connection
to my certainknowledgewith the deathof PatriceLumumba.(Mulroney6/9/75 p 20)
Duringhis tenure as DCI severalyears after Lumumba'sdeath RichardHelmswas
told by CIAinvestigatorsthat "it wasclearthat the Agencyhadnot murderedLumumba,
and that "the
Agencyhad no involvementin the eventsthat led to Lumumba'sdeath
(Helms9/16/75 p 26)
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less there is enough countervailing testimony by Eisenhower Admin
istration officials and enough ambiguity and lack of clarity in the
records of high-level policy meetings to preclude the Committee from
making a finding that the President intended an assassination effort
against Lumumba
It is clear that the Director of Central Intelligence Allen Dulles
authorized an assassination plot. There is however no evidence of
United States involvement in bringing about the death of Lumumba
at the hands of Congolese authorities in Katanga
Strong expressions of hostility toward Lumumba from the Presi
dent and his national security assistant followed immediately by CIA
steps in furtherance of an assassination operation against Lumumba
are part of a sequence of events that at the least make it appear that
Dulles believed assassination was a permissible means of complying
with pressure from the President to remove Lumumba from the
political scene
The chain of significant events in the Lumumba case begins with
the testimony that President Eisenhower made a statement at a meet
ing of the National Security Council in the summer or early fall
of 1960 that came across to one staff member in attendance as an order
for the assassination of Patrice Lumumba The next link is a mem
orandum of the Special Group meeting of August 25 1960 which
indicated that when the President's "extremely strong feelings on
the necessity for very straightforward
action were conveyed the
Special Group
* * * agreed that planning for the Congo would not necessarily rule out "con
sideration of any particular kind of activity which might contribute to getting
rid of Lumumba (Special Group Minutes 8/25/60)
The following day CIA Director Allen Dulles who had attended the
Special Group meeting personally cabled to the Station Officer in
Leopoldville that Iumumba's
REMOVALMUST BE AN URGENT AND PRIME OBJECTIVE * * * A
HIGH PRIORITY OF OUR COVERT ACTION YOU CAN ACT ON YOUR
OWNAUTHORITYWHERE TIME DOES NOT PERMIT REFERRAL HERE
(CIA Cable Dulles to Station Officer 8/26/60)
Although the Dulles cable does not explicitly mention assassination
Richard Bissell.the
CIA official under whose aegis the assassination
effort against Lumumba took place.testified
that in his opinion this
cable was a direct outgrowth of the Special Group meeting and sig
naled to him that the President had authorized assassination as one
means of effecting Lumumba's "removal. (Bissell 9/10/75 pp 33-34
61-62 see Section 7(c) infra) Bronson Tweedy who had direct
operational responsibility at Headquarters for activities against Lu
mumba testified that the Dulles cable confirmed the policy that no
measure including assassination was to be overlooked in the attempt
to remove Lumumba from a position of influence (Tweedy 10/9/75
pp 4-5)
On September 19 1960 Bissell and Tweedy cabled Station Officer
Two days
Hedgman to expect a messenger from CIA Headquarters
later in the presence of the President at a meeting of the National
Security Council Allen Dulles stated that Lumumba "would remain
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a grave danger as long as he was not yet disposed of. (Memorandum
460th NSC Meeting 9/21/60) Five days after this meeting CIA
scientist Joseph Scheider arrived in Leopoldville and provided the
Station Officer with toxic biological substances instructed him to
assassinate Lumumba and informed him that the President had
authorized this operation
Two mitigating factors weaken this chain just enough so that it will
not support an absolute finding of Presidential authorization for the
assassination effort against Lumumba
First the two officials of the Eisenhower Administration responsible
to the President for national security affairs and present at the NSC
meetings in question testified that they knew of no Presidential ap
proval for or knowledge of an assassination operation
Second the minutes of discussions at meetings of the National Secu
rity Council and its Special Group do not record an explicit Presiden
tial order for the assassination of Lumumba The Secretary of the
Special Group maintained that his memoranda reflected the actual
language used at the meetings without omission or euphemism for
extremely sensitive statements (Parrott
7/10/75 p 19) All other
NSC staff executives stated however that there was a strong possibil
ity that a statement as sensitive as an assassination order would have
been omitted from the record or handled by means of euphemism Sev
eral high Government officials involved in policymaking and planning
for covert operations testified that the language in these minutes clearly
indicated that assassination was contemplated at the NSC as one means
of eliminating Lumumba as a political threat other officials testified
to the contrary
(a) High-Level Meetings at which "Getting Rid of Lumumba Was
Discussed
(i) Dillon's Testimony About Pentagon Meeting Summer 1960
In late July 1960 Patrice Lumumba visited the United States and
met with Secretary of State Christian Herter and Undersecretary of
State C Douglas Dillon While Lumumba was in Washington D.C.
Secretary Herter pledged aid to the newly formed Government of
the Republic of the Congo
According to Dillon Lumumba impressed American officials as
an irrational
almost "psychotic
personality
When he was in the State Department meeting either with me or with the
Secretary in my presence * * * he would never look you in the eye He looked
up at the sky And a tremendous flow of words came out He spoke in French
and he spoke it very fluently And his words didn't ever have any relation to the
particular things that we wanted to discuss * * * You had a feeling that he
was a person that was gripped by this fervor that I can only characterize as
messianic * * * [H]e was just not a rational being (Dillon 9/2/75 p 24)
Dillon said that the willingness of the United States government
to work with Lumumba vanished after these meetings
[T]he impression that was left was * * * very bad that this was an individual
whom it was impossible to deal with And the feelings of the Government as a
result of this sharpened very considerably at that time * * We [had] hoped
to see him and see what we could do to cometo a better understanding with him
(Dillon 9/2/75 pp 23.24)
Dillon testified that shortly after Lumumba's visit in late July or
August he was present at a meeting at the Pentagon attended by
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representatives of the State Department Defense Department Joint
Chiefs of Staff and the CIA (Dillon 9/2/75
pp 17-20 25-26)
According to Dillon "a question regarding the possibility of an
assassination attempt against Lumumba was briefly raised Dillon
did not recall anything about the language used in raising the ques
tion Dillon assumed that when the subject of Lumumba's assassina
tion was raised "it was turned off by the CIA because "the CIA
people whoever they were were negative to any such action. This
opposition "wasn't moral, according to Dillon but rather an objection
on the grounds that it was "not a possible thing. Dillon said the CIA
reaction "might have been made out of the feeling that the group
was too large for such a sensitive discussion (Dillon 9/2/75 pp 15
17 25 30 60)
Dillon did not remember who lodged the negative reaction to the
assassination question although he thought it "would have to have
been either Allen Dulles or possibly [General] Cabell * * * most likely
Cabell. 2 (Dillon 9/2/75 pp 22 25) Dillon thought it was "very
likely that Richard Bissell attended the meeting (Dillon 9/2/75
p 21)
Dillon stated that this discussion could not have served as authoriza
tion for an actual assassination effort against Lumumba but he be
lieved that the CIA
Could have decided they wanted to develop the capability * * * just by know
ing the concern that everyone had about Lumumba * * * They wouldn't have
had to tell anyone about that That is just developingtheir own internal capa
bility and then they would have to come and get permission (Dillon 9/2/75
pp 30 31)
Dillon testified that he had never heard any mention of the plot to
poison Lumumba nor even a hint that the CIA asked permission to
mount such an operation (Dillon 9/2/75 p 50) But after he was
informed of the poison plot Dillon made the following comment about
the Pentagon meeting
I think it is * * * likely that it might have been the beginning of this whole
idea on the CIA's part that they should developsuch a capacity And maybe they
didn't have it then and went to work to develop it beginning in August (Dillon
9/2/75 p 61)
Dillon said that it was unlikely that formal notes were taken at the
meeting or preserved because it was a small "ad hoc group rather
than an official body Such interdepartmental
meetings were "not
unusual, according to Dillon (Dillon 9/2/75 p 18)
The only officials Dillon named as probable participants other than
the CIA representatives were Deputy Secretary of Defense James
Douglas and Assistant Secretary of Defense John N Irwin II (Dil
lon 9/2/75 pp 19 21) Douglas stated that it was possible that he
attended such a meeting at the Pentagon but he did not recall it Nor
did he recall the question of Lumumba's assassination ever being raised
in his presence (Douglas affidavit 9/5/75) Irwin stated that it was
I Dillonwasunableto recallthe precisedateofthis meeting(Dillon9/2/75 pp 25.26)
2GeneralCabellwas AllenDulles DeputyDCIat this time
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"likely that he attended the meeting to which Dillon referred but he
did not remember whether he was present "at any meeting at the
Pentagon where the question of assassinating Patrice Lumumba was
raised. (Irwin affidavit 9/22/75 p 3)
(ii) Robert Johnson's Testimony That He Understood the President
to Order Lumumba's Assassination at an NSC Meeting
Robert H Johnson a member of the National Security Council
staff from 1951 to January 1962 offered what he termed a "clue to the
extent of Presidential
involvement in the decision to assassinate
Lumumba (Johnson 6/18/75 pp 4-5)1 Johnson recounted the fol
lowing occurrence at an NSC meeting in the summer of 1960 which
began with a briefing on world developments by the DCI
At some time during that discussion President Eisenhower said some
thing.I can no longer remember his words.that came across to me as an
order for the assassination of Lumumba who was then at the center of political
conflict and controversy in the Congo There was no discussion the meeting
simply moved on I remember my sense of that moment quite clearly because
the President's statement came as a great shock to me I cannot however
reconstruct the momentmore specifically
Although I was convincedat the time.and remained convincedwhen I thought
about it later.that the President's statement was intended as an order for the
assassination of Lumumba I must confess that in thinking about the incident
more recently I have had some doubts As is well known it was quite unchar
acteristic of President Eisenhower to make or announce policy decisions in
NSC meetings Certainly it was strange if he departed from that normal pattern
on a subject so sensitive as this Moreover it was not long after this I believe
that Lumumba was dismissed as premier by Kasavubu in an action that was a
quasi-coup I have come to wonder whether what I really heard was only an
order for some such political action All I can tell you with any certainty at the
present moment is my sense of that moment in the Cabinet Room of the
White House (Johnson 6/18/75 pp 6-7)
Johnson "presumed that the President made his statement while
"looking toward the Director of Central Intelligence.
(Johnson
6/18/75 p 11) He was unable to recall with any greater specificity
the words used by the President (Johnson 9/13/75 p 10) Johnson
was asked
Q * * * Would it be fair to say that although you allow for the possibility
that a coup or some more general political action was being discussed it is your
clear impression that you had heard an order for the assassination of Lumumba
JOHNSONIt was my clear impression at the time
Q Andit remains your impressionnow
1RobertJohnsonintroducedhis testimonybeforethe Committeewith the following
statement
"* * * I wouldlike to prefacemy remarksby pointingout that my decisionto offer
to this committeehas involvedfor me a profoundpersonal moraldilemma
testimony
In my role as a memberof the NSCStafffor ten and
one-halfyears I was privy to a
dealof
informationthat involvedrelationshipsof confidentiality
with highofficials
great
of the UnitedStates governmentI have
alwaystaken veryseriouslythe responsibilities
in
such
implied
relationships
"Theseresponsibilities
of securityclassification
extend in myview far beyond
or other legal or foreignpolicyconcernsThey relatetoquestions
the very basisof humansociety
and government.to the relationshipsof trust withoutwhichno
free societycan long
surviveandno government
canoperate
"I havebeenforcedby recentdevelopmentshoweverto weighagainsttheseconsiderable
as a citizenon an issuethat involvesmajor
responsibilitiesmy broaderresponsibilities
questionsof publicmorality as wellas questionsof soundpolicyHavingdoneso I have
concludednot withouta great deal of reluctanceto cometo your committeewithinfor
mationbearinguponyourinquiryinto governmentdecisionsrelatingto the assassinationof
foreignleaders. (Johnson6/18/75 pp 4.5)
After his tenureon the staff of the NationalSecurityCouncilRobertJohnsonserved
from1962to 1967on the PolicyPlanningCouncilat the Departmentof State
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JOHNSONIt remains my impression now I have reflected on this other kind
of possibility but that is the sense * * * that persists (Johnson 9/13/75 pp
24.25)l
Johnson stated that the incident provoked a strong reaction from
him
I was surprised * * * that I would ever hear a President say anything like
this in my presence or the presence of a group of people I was startled (John
son 6/18/75 p 13)
A succinct summary of Johnson's testimony was elicited by Senator
Mathias in the following exchange
Senator MATHIAS* * * What comesacross is that you do have a memory if
not of exact words but of your own reaction really to a Presidential order which
you consideredto bean order for an assassination
JOHNSONThat is correct
Senator MATHIASAnd that although precise words have escaped you in the
passage of fifteen years that senseof shockremains
JOHNSONRight Yes sir (Johnson 6/18/75 p 8)
After the meeting Johnson who was responsible for writing the
memorandum of the discussion consulted with a senior official on the
NSC staff to determine how to handle the President's statement in
the memorandum and in the debriefing of the NSC Planning Board
that followed each meeting
I suspect.but no longer have an exact recollection.that I omitted it from
the debriefing I also do not recall how I handled the subject in the memoof the
meeting though I suspect that some kind of reference to the President's state
ment was made (Johnson 6/18/75 p 7)
In his second appearance before the Committee Johnson stated that
it was "quite likely that it [the President's statement] was handled
through some kind of euphemism 2 or may have been omitted al
together. (Johnson 9/13/75 p 21)
1Johnsonfurther explainedthat his allowancefor the possibilitythat he had heard
an orderfor a coupdid not disturbhis recollectionof hearingan assassinationorder
"It wasa retrospectivereflectiononwhat I had heard and sincethis coupdid occur it
occurredto methat it was possiblethat that is whatI heard but that wouldnot change
my senseof the momentwhenI heardthe Presidentspeak whichI felt then and I con
tinueto feel wasa statementdesignedto directthe disposalassassinationof Lumumba.
9/13/75 p 12)
(Johnson
2In
Johnsonwas Directorof the PlanningBoardSecretariat.third in command
on the1960
NSCstaff He attendedNSCmeetingsto take noteson the discussionswhenever
oneof thetwoseniorNSCofficialswasabsent
Johnsontestifiedthat the person with whomhe consultedabout the mannerof re
cordingthe President'sstatementin the minuteswas one of the two top NSCstaff
officialsat that time NCSExecutiveSecretaryJamesLay or DeputyExecutiveSecretary
MarionBoggs (Johnson9/13/75 pp 12.13) Johnsoncouldnot recallwhichof the two
officialshe had consultedbut he "inferred that it musthavebeenthe "top careerNSC
staff personpresent at the meetingwherehe heardthe President'sstatement (Johnson
9/13/75 p 12) At both of the NSCmeetingswherethe Presidentand Johnsonwere
presentfor a discussionof Lumumba.August18 and September7.James Lay was ab
sentandMarionBoggsservedas ActingExecutiveSecretary
MarionBogg'sstatement about his methodof handlingthe situation describedby
Johnsonis in accordwithJohnson'stestimony
"I have no independentrecollectionof beingconsultedby Mr Johnsonabouthowto
handlein the memorandum
of discussionany sensitivestatementregardingLumumba
I am not sayingI was not consulted merelythat I do not remember
suchan incident
If I had been consulted I wouldalmost certainlyhave directedMr Johnsonto omit
the matterfromthe memorandum
of discussion. (Boggsaffidavit10/10/75 p 2)
James Lay who attendedother NSCmeetingswhereLumumbawas discussed(e.g.
September21 1960) also confirmedthe fact that .NSCminuteswouldnot be
to
recorda statementas sensitiveas a Presidentialorderfor an assassinationif likely
such an
orderweregiven
"If extremelysensitivematterswerediscussedat an NSCmeeting it was sometimes
the practicethat the officialNSCminuteswouldrecordonlythe
generalsubjectdiscussed
without identifyingthe speciallysensitivesubjectof the
discussionIn highlysensitive
cases no referenceto the subjectwouldbe madein the NSCminutes. (Lay affidavit
9/8/75 p 2)
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As Johnson stated his testimony standing alone is "a clue rather
than precise evidence of Presidential involvement in decision making
with respect to assassinations.
(Johnson 6/18/75 p 5) To determine
the significance of this "clue, it must be placed in the context of
the records of the NSC meetings attended by Johnson testimony
about those meetings and the series of events that preceded the dis
patch of poisons to the Congo for Lumumba's assassination
In the summer of 1960 Robert Johnson attended four NSC meet
ings at which developments in the Congo were discussed The Presi
dent was not in attendance on two of those occasions July 15 and
July 21 (NSC Minutes 7/15/60 NSC Minutes 7/21/60) The atti
tude toward Lumumba at these first two meetings was vehement
Mr Dulles said that in Lumumba we were faced with a person who was a
Castro or worse * * * Mr Dulles went on to describe Mr Lumumba's back
ground which he described as "harrowing * * * It is safe to go on the assump
tion that Lumumba has been bought by the Communists this also however fits
with his ownorientation (NSCMinutes 7/21/60)
The President presided over the other two NSC meetings.on
August 18 and September 7 After looking at the records of those
meetings Johnson was unable to determine with certainty at which
meeting he heard the President's statement. (Johnson 9/13/75 p 16)
The chronology of meetings cables and events in the Congo during
this period makes it most likely that Johnson's testimony refers to the
NSC meeting of August 18 1960
The meeting of August 18 took place at the beginning of the series of
events that preceded the dispatch of Scheider to Leopoldville with
The September 7 meeting took
poisons for assassinating Lumumba
place in the midst of these events
The NSC meeting of August 18 1960 was held three weeks before
Lumumba's dismissal by Kasavubu which Johnson remembers as tak
ing place "not long after he heard the President's statement The only
other meeting at which Johnson could have heard the statement by the
President was held two days after this event on September 7.3
Robert Johnson's memorandum of the meeting of August 18 1960
indicates that Acting Secretary of State C Douglas Dillon intro
1Johnsontestifiedwithoutbenefitof reviewof the completeMemorandum
of Discussion
of the meetingof September7 becausethe Committeehad not receivedit at that point
madeat that
Instead be reviewedthe Recordof Actionwhichsummarizedthe decisions
completeminutesof the
meeting As discussedat Section (7)(a)7(iv) infra whenthe
of
meetingsof August18 and September are comparedit is clear thatof the subject
Lumumba's
olein the Congoreceivedfar moreattentionat the meeting August18
2Eachof rthe
majoreventsin this seriesis discussedin detail in other sectionsof the
at the beginningof section7 supra
reportandsummarized
SeeSection7(a)(iv) infra for an analysisof the substanceof the NSCdiscussionon
7 1960
September
41n 1960 Dillonservedas Undersecretaryof State the "numbertwo positionin the
State Department. Thetitle was subsequently
changedto DeputySecretaryof State In
this post Dillonfrequentlyservedas ActingSecretaryof Stateandeitherattendedor was
kept informedaboutNSCand SpecialGroupmeetingsDillonlater servedas Secretaryof
the TreasuryunderPresidentKennedy(Dillon9/2/75 pp 2.4)
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duced the discussion of United States policy toward the Congo In the
course of his remarks Dillon maintained that the presence of United
Nations troops in the Congo was necessary to prevent Soviet interven
tion at Lumumba's request
If * * * Lumumba carried out his threat to force the U.N out he might then
offer to accept help from anyone * * * The elimination of the U.N would be a
disaster which Secretary Dillon stated we should do everything we could to
prevent If the U.N were forced out we might be faced by a situation where the
Sovietsintervened by invitation of the Congo
* * * Secretary Dillon said that he [Lumumba] was working to serve the pur
poses of the Sovietsand Mr Dulles pointed out that Lumumbawas in Soviet pay
(NSCMinutes 8/18/60)
Dillon's remarks prompted the only statements about Lumumba at
tributed to the President in the Memorandum of the August 18 meet
ing
The President said that the possibility that the U.N would be forced out was
simply inconceivable We should keep the U.N in the Congo even if we had to
ask for European troops to do it We should do so even if such action was used
by the Sovietsas the basis for starting a fight Mr Dillon indicated that this was
State's feeling but that the Secretary General and Mr Lodge doubted whether
if the Congoput up really determined opposition to the U.N. the U.N could stay
in In response the President stated that Mr Lodge was wrong to this extent
we were talking of one man forcing us out of the Congo of Lumumba supported
by the Soviets There was no indication the President stated that the Congolese
did not want U.N support and the maintenance of order Secretary Dillon
reiterated that this was State's feeling about the matter The situation that
would be created by a U.N withdrawal was altogether too ghastly to contemplate.
(NSC Minutes 8/18/60)
As reported this statement clearly does not contain an order for
the assassination of Lumumba But the statement does indicate ex
treme Presidential concern focused on Lumumba the President was
so disturbed by the situation in the Congo that he was willing to risk
a fight with the Soviet Union and he felt that Lumumba was the "one
man who was responsible for this situation a man who did not rep
resent the sentiment of the Congolese people in the President's
estimation
After reviewing NSC documents and being informed of Robert
Johnson's testimony Douglas Dillon stated his "opinion that it is
most likely that the NSC meeting of August 18 1960 is the meeting
referred to by Mr Johnson.
(Dillon affidavit 9/15/75 p 2) How
ever Dillon testified that he did not "remember such a thing as a
"clearcut order from the President for the assassination of Lumumba
(Dillon 9/2/75 pp 32.33) Dillon explained how he thought the
President may have expressed himself about Lumumba
DILIoN It could have been in view of this feeling of everybodythat Lumumba
was [a] very difficultif not impossibleperson to deal with and was dangerous
to the peace and safety of the world that the President expressed himself we
will have to do whatever is necessary to get rid of him I don't know that I would
have taken that as a clearcut order as Mr Johnson apparently did And I think
perhaps others present may have interpreted it other ways (Dillon 9/2/75
pp 32.33)
Q Did you ever hear the President make such a remark about Lumumba let's
get rid of him or let's take action right away on this
DILLONI don't remember that But certainly this was the general feeling of
Governmentat that time and it wouldn't have been if the President hadn't agreed
with it (Dillon 9/2/75 p 33)
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Dillon said that he would have thought that such a statement "was
not a direct order to have an assassination. But he testified that it was
"perfectly possible that Allen Dulles would have translated such
strong Presidential language about "getting rid of Lumumba into
authorization
for an assassination effort (Dillon 9/2/75 pp 33
34.35)
I think that Allen Dulles would have been quite responsive to what he con
sidered implicit authorization because he felt very strongly that we should not
involve the President directly in things of this nature And he was perfectly
willing to take the responsibility personally that maybe some of his successors
wouldn't have been And so I think that this is a perfectly plausible thing know
ing AllenDulles (Dillon 9/2/75 p 34)
According to President Eisenhower's national security advisor
Gordon Gray Dulles would have placed the CIA in a questionable
position if he mounted an assassination operation on the basis of such
"implicit authorization.
Gray testified that the CIA would have been
acting beyond its authority if it undertook an assassination operation
without a specific order to do so (Gray 9/9/75 p 18)
Marion Boggs who attended the meeting of August 18 as Acting
Executive Secretary of the NSC stated after reviewing the Memo
randum of Discussion at that Meeting
I recall the discussion at that meeting but have no independent recollection
of any statements or discussionnot summarizedin the memorandum Specifically
I have no recollectionof any statement order or reference by the President (or
anyone else present at the meeting) which could be interpreted as favoring action
by the United States to bring about the assassination of Lumumba. (Boggs
affidavit 10/10/75 pp 1-2)
There are at least four possible explanations of the failure of NSC
records to reveal whether the President ordered the assassination of
Lumumba at one of the meetings where Robert Johnson was present
First an assassination order could have been issued but omitted
from the records Johnson testified that it was "very likely that the
Presidential statement he heard would have been handled by means
of a euphemistic reference or by complete omission "rather than given
as [a] * * * direct quotation
in the Memorandum of Discussion
(Johnson 9/13/75 p 14) NSC staff executives Marion Boggs and
James Lay substantiated Johnson's testimony about the manner of
handling such a statement in the records
Second as illustrated by Douglas Dillon's testimony the President
could have made a general statement about "getting rid of Lumumba
with the intent to convey to Allen Dulles implicit authorization for
an assassination effort
Third despite general discussions about removing Lumumba the
President may not have intended to order the assassination of
Lumumba even though Allen Dulles may have thought it had been
authorized The three White House staff members responsible to the
President for national security affairs testified that there was no such
order.
Boggsadded
"Basedon my whole
with the NSC I wouldhaveconsideredit highlyun
usualif a matterof thisexperience
naturehadbeenreferredto in a Councilmeetingwherea
number
of2personswith no `needto know werepresent. (Boggsaffidavit10/10/75
p 2.)
SeeSection7(b) infra for a generaltreatmentof the testimonyof Gray Goodpaster
and Eisenhower
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whatever language he used the President may have
Fourth
intended to authorize "contingency planning for an assassination ef
fort against Lumumba while reserving decision on whether to author
ize an actual assassination attempt This interpretation can be sup
ported by a strict construction of the decision of the Special Group
on August 25 in response to the "strong feelings of the President not
to rule out `consideration of any particular kind of activity which
and by the testimony
might contribute to getting rid of Lumumba
of Bronson Tweedy that the assassination operation was limited to
1
"exploratory activity.
(iii) Special Group Agrees to Consider Anything That Might Get
Rid of Lumumba August 25 1960
On August 25 1960 five men 2 attended a meeting of the Special
Group the subcommittee of the National Security Council responsible
for planning covert operations Thomas Parrott a CIA officer who
served as Secretary to the Group began the meeting by outlining the
CIA operations that had been undertaken in "mounting an anti
Lumumba campaign in the Congo. (Special Group Minutes 8/25/60)
This campaign involved covert operations through certain labor groups
and "the planned attempt * * * to arrange a vote of no confidence in
in the Congolese Senate
Lumumba
(Special Group Minutes
8/25/60) The outline of this campaign evoked the followed dialogue
The Group agreed that the action contemplated is very much in order Mr
Gray commented however that his associates had expressed extremely strong
feelings on the necessity for very straightforward action in this situation and
he wondered whether the plans as outlined were sufficient to accomplish this
Mr Dulles replied that he had taken the comments referred to seriously and had
every intention of proceeding as vigorously as the situation permits or requires
but added that he must necessarily put himself in a position of interpreting
instructions of this kind within the bounds of necessity and capability It was
finally agreed that planning for the Congo would not necessarily rule out
"consideration of any particular kind of activity which might contribute to
getting rid of Lumumba (SpecialGroupMinutes 8/25/60 p 1)
Both Gordon Gray and Thomas Parrott testified that the reference to
was a euphemism for President Eisenhower
Gray's "associates
which was employed to preserve "plausible deniability
by the Presi
dent of discussion of covert operations memorialized in Special Group
Minutes (Gray 7/9/75 p 27 Parrott 7/10/75 pp 8.9)
The four living participants at the meeting have all stated that they
do not recall any discussion of or planning for the assassination of
Lumumba Gray said that he did not consider the President's desire
action to include "any thought in his mind
for "very straightforward
of assassination.
Parrott testified to the same effect maintaining that
he would have recorded a discussion of assassination in explicit terms
in the Special Group Minutes if such a discussion had taken place
7/10/75 pp 25.26 Merchant
(Gray 7/9/75 pp 27 32 Parrott
I This interpretationof the SpecialGroupminutesmustbe posedagainstthe testimony
of other witnesseswhoconstruedthe minutesas authorizingaction as wellas planning
an assassinationoperation (SpecialGroupMinutes8/25/60,,p 1 see Section7(a)(Ill
infra) SeeSection4(h) (ii) supra for a detaileddiscussionof Tweedy'stestimony
aThe four standing membersof the SpecialGroupwerein attendance AllenDulles
Directorof Central Intelligence GordonGray SpecialAssistantto the Presidentfor
National SecurityAffairs LivingstonMerchant Undersecretaryof State for Political
Affairs and John N Irwin II Assistant Secretaryof DefenseAlsoin attendancewas
ThomasA Parrott Secretaryto the SpecialGroup
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affidavit 9/8/75 p 1 Irwin affidavit 9/22/75 pp 1.2) John N
Irwin II acknowledged however that while he did not have "any
direct recollection of the substance of that meeting, the reference in
the minutes to the planning for "getting rid of Lumumba was "broad
(Irwin affidavit
enough to cover a discussion of assassination.
9/22/75 p 2)
Irwin's interpretation was shared by Douglas Dillon and Richard
Bissell who were not participants at this Special Group meeting but
were involved in the planning and policymaking for covert opera
tions in the Congo during this period
As a participant in NSC meetings of this period Dillon said that
he would read the Special Group minutes of August 25 to indicate
that assassination was within the bounds of the kind of activity that
might be used to "get rid of Lumumba Dillon noted that the refer
ence in the minutes to Dulles statement that he "had taken the com
ments referred to seriously probably pointed to the President's state
ment at the NSC meeting on August 18 (Dillon 9/2/75 pp 39.42)
When asked whether the CIA would have the authority to mount an
assassination effort against Lumumba on the basis of the discussion
at the Special Group Dillon said
They would certainly have the authority to plan It is a close question whether
this would be enough to actually go ahead with it But certainly the way this
thing worked as far as I know they didn't do anything just on their own I
think they would have checkedback at least with the senior people in the State
Department or the Defense Department (Dillon 9/2/75 p 43)
Dillon said that if the CIA checked with the State Department it
might have done so in a way that would not appear on any record
(Dillon 9/2/75 p 43) Dillon added that "to protect the President
as the public representative of the U.S from any bad publicity in
connection with this, Allen Dulles "wouldn't return to the President
to seek further approval if an assassination operation were mounted
(Dillon 9/2/75 pp 42.43)
Bissell stated that in his opinion the language of the August 25 Spe
cial Group Minutes indicated that the assassination of Lumumba was
part of a general NSC strategy and was within the CIA's mandate for
removing Lumumba from the political scene (Bissell 9/10/75 pp 29
32) He added
The Agencyhad put a top priority probably on a range of different methods
of getting rid of Lumumba in the sense of either destroying him physically
incapacitating him or eliminating his political influence (Bissell 9/10/75
p 29)
Bissell pointed to the Special Group Minutes of August 25 as a
"prime example of the circumlocutious manner in which a topic like
assassination would be discussed by high government officials
BIssE L When you use the language that no particular means were ruled out
that is obviously what it meant and it meant that to everybody in the room
* * * Meant that if it had to be assassination that that was a permissible means
You don't use language of that kind except to mean in effect the Director
is being told get rid of the guy and if you have to use extreme means up to
and including assassination go ahead (Bissell 9/10/75 pp 32.33)
Bissell added that this message was "in effect, being given to
Gordon Gray
Dulles by the President through his representative
(Bissell 9/10/75 p 33)
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(Iv) Dulles Reminded by Gray of "Top-Level Feeling That "Vig
orous Action Was Necessary in the Congo September 7-8
1960
The Memorandum of Discussion from the NSC meeting of Septem
ber 7 1960.the only other meeting at which Johnson could have
heard the President's statement.records
only a brief general discus
sion of developments in the Congo As part of Allen Dulles intro
ductory intelligence briefing on world events the Memorandum con
tained his remarks on the situation in the Congo following Kasavubu's
dismissal of Lumumba from the government Neither the length nor
the substance of the record of this discussion indicates that Lumumba's
role in the Congo received the same intense consideration as the NSC
had given it onAugust 18.1There is no record of any statement by the
President during the September 7 discussion (NSC Minutes 9/7/60
p 4.5
In the course of Dulles briefing,;he expressed his continuing con
cern over the amount of personnel and equipment that was being sent
to the Congo by the Soviet Union primarily to aid Lumumba Dulles
concluded this part of his briefing with an observation that demon
dismissal from the government had not
strated that Lumumba's
lessened the extent to which he was regarded at the NSC as a potent
political threat in any power struggle in the Congo
Mr Dulles stated that Lumumba always seemedto comeout on top in each of
these struggles (NSCMinutes 9/7/60 p 5)
At a Special Group ,Meeting the next day Gordon Gray made a
pointed reminder to Allen Dulles of the President's concern about the
Congo
Mr Gray said that he hoped that Agencypeople in the field are fully aware
of the top-levelfeeling in Washington that vigorous action would not be amiss
(SpecialGroup Minutes 9/8/60)
(v) Dulles Tells NSC That Lumumba Remains a Grave Danger Until
"Disposed of" September 21 1960
In the course of his intelligence briefing to the NSC on September 21
1960 Allen Dulles stressed the danger of Soviet influence in the Congo
Despite the fact that Luinumba had been deposed as Premier and was
in U.N custody Dulles continued to regard him as a threat especially
in light of reports of an impending reconciliation between Lumumba
and the post-coup Congolese government In the presence of the Presi
dent Dulles concluded
Mobutu appeared to be the effective power in the Congo for the moment but
Lumumba was not yet disposed of and remained a grave danger as long as
he was not disposedof (NSCMinutes 9/21/60)
Three days after this NSC meeting Dulles sent a personal cable to
the Station Officer in Leopoldville which included the following
message
WE WISH GIVE EVERY POSSIBLE SUPPORT IN ELIMINATING
LUMUMBAFROM ANY POSSIBILITY RESUMING GOVERNMENTAL
POSITION OR IF HE FQJDS IN LEOP[OLDVILLE] SETTING HIM
SELF IN STANLEYVILLEOR ELSEWHERE (CIA Cable Dulles Tweedy
to Leopoldville 9/24/60)
1TheNSCminutesof the meetingof September7 dealwith the discussionof the Congo
in two pages (NSCMinutes9/7/60 pp 4-5) Bycomparisonthe August18 meetingre
lengthy(fifteenpages)summaryof discussionon the Congoand
quiredan extraordinarily
related policyproblemsin Africa indicatingthat this topic was the focal point of the
meeting(NSCMinutes8/18/60 pp 1-15)
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On September 26 Joseph Scheider under assignment from CIA
arrived in Leopoldville provided the Station Officer
Headquarters
with poisons conveyed Headquarters
instruction to assassinate Lu
mumba and assured him that there was Presidential authorization
for this mission.l
Marion Boggs the NSC Deputy Executive Secretary who wrote the
Memorandum of Discussion of September 21 did not interpret Dulles
remark as referring to assassination
I have examined the memorandum (which I prepared) summarizing the
discussion of the Congo at the September 21 1960 meeting of the NSC I recall
the discussion and believe it is accurately and adequately summarized in the
memorandum I have no recollection of any discussion of a possible assassina
tion of Lumumba at this meeting With specific reference to the statement of
the Director of Central Intelligence * * * I believe this is almost a literal
rendering of what Mr Dulles said My own interpretation of this statement * * *
was that Mr Dulles was speaking in the context of efforts being made within
the Congolesegovernment to force Lumumba from power I did not interpret
it as referring to assassination (Boggs affidavit 10/10/75 pp 2-3)
Boggs however was not in a position to analyze Dulles remark in
the context of the actual planning for covert operations that took
place during this period because Boggs was not privy to most such
discussions (Boggs affidavit 10/10/75 p 2)
Dillon who attended this NSC meeting as Acting Secretary of
State did not recall the discussion Dillon said that the minutes "could
mean that assassination would have been one acceptable means of
"disposing of Lumumba although he felt that "getting him out [of
the Congo] or locking him up would have been a preferable disposi
tion of Lumumba at that point since he was already out of office
3
(Dillon 9/2/75 pp 4718) When reminded of the fact that Lumum
ba's movement and communications were not restricted by the U.N
force and that the Congolese army continued to seek his arrest after
the September 21 meeting Dillon acknowledged that during this
period Lumumba continued to be viewed by the United States as a
potential threat and a volatile force in the Congo
* * * He had this tremendous ability to stir up a crowd or a group And if he
could have gotten out and started to talk to a battalion of the CongoleseArmy
he probably would have had them in the palm of his hand in five minutes
(Dillon 9/20/75 p 49)
Irwin who attended the NSC meeting as Assistant Secretary of
Defense stated that although he had no recollection of the discussion
the language of these minutes like that of the August 25 minutes was
"broad enough to cover a discussion of assassination.
(Irwin affidavit
9/22/75 p 2)
Bissell testified that based upon his understanding of the policy of
the NSC toward Lumumba even after Lumumba was in U.N custody
he would read the minutes of September 21 to indicate that assassina
tion was contemplated "as one possible means of "disposing of
Lumumba (Bissell 9/10/75 p 70)
SeeSections4(e)-4(f) supra
4NSCExecutive
JamesLay whowasalso presentat the meetingof Septem
Secretary
ber 21 1960 stated
"I cannotrecallwhetherthere was
any discussionof assassinating
Lumumba
a
t
NSC
any
meetings. (Layaffidavit9/8/75 p 1)
4SeeSection3 supra
for discussionof CIAcabletrafficindicatingthat Lumumbacon
tinuedto be regardedas canableof takingoverthe governmentafter he was deposedand
that
pressureto "eliminatehimdidnotceaseuntilhisdeath
4Bissell
wasnot presentat the NSCmeeting(NSCMinutes9/21/60)
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Bissell's opinion stands in opposition to Gordon Gray's testimony
Gray stated that he could not remember the NSC discussion but he
interpreted the reference to "disposing of Lumumba as "in the same
(Gray 7/9/75 p 59) He said
category as `get rid of `eliminate'.
"It was not my impression that we had in mind the assassination of
Lumumba. ) (Gray 7/9/75 p 60)1
(b) Testimony of Eisenhower White House Officials
two members of Presi
Gordon Gray and Andrew Goodpaster.the
dent Eisenhower's staff who were responsible for national security
testified that they had no knowledge of any Presidential
affairs.both
consideration of assassination during their tenure.
Gray served as Special Assistant to the President for National Secu
rity Affairs in which capacity he coordinated the National Security
Council and represented the President at Special Group meetings
Gray testified that despite the prevalent attitude of hostility toward
he did not recall President Eisen
Lumumba in the Administration
hower "ever saying anything that contemplated killing Lumumba.
such as "get
(Gray 7/9/75 p 28)3 When asked to interpret phrases
ting rid of or "disposing of Lumumba from the minutes of par
ticular NSC and Special Group Meetings Gray stated
It is the intent of the user of the expression or the phrase that is controlling
Central Intelligence Agencyplans and/or
and there may well have been in the
discussions of assassinations but * * * at the level of the Forty Committee
[Special Group] or a higher level than that the National Security Council
there was no active discussionin any way planning assassination
* * * I agree that assassination could have been on the minds of some people
when they used these words `eliminate or 'get rid of * * * I am just trying to
say it was not seriously considered as a program of action by the President or
eventhe Forty [Special] Group (Gray 7/9/75 pp 16-17)
the White House Staff Secretary to President
Goodpaster
that he and Gray were the "principal channels
said
Eisenhower
between the President and the CIA outside of NSC meetings Good
paster was responsible for "handling with the President all matters
of day-to-day operations in the general fields of international affairs
and security affairs. He regularly attended NSC meetings and was
listed among the participants at the NSC meetings of August 18
1960 and September 21 1960 (Goodpaster 7/17/75 pp 3 4)
When asked if he ever heard about any assassination effort during
the Eisenhower Administration
Goodpaster replied unequivocally
* * * at no time and in no way did I ever know of or hear about any proposal
thing
any mention of such an activity * * * [I]t is my belief that had such aknown
been raised with the President other than in my presence I would have
*
*
about it and * it would have been a matter of such significanceand sensi
tivity that I am confident that * * * I would have recalled it had such a thing
happened (Goodpaster 7/17/75 p 5)
1John Eisenhowerthe President'sson who attendedthe NSCmeetingas Assistant
had no "directrecollectionof the discussion
WhiteHouseStaffSecretary said that heconsonant
with his "recollectionof the atmos
but he foundthe minutesof the meeting
He said
positionwas very muchanti-Lumumba.
phere at the time "TheU.S
of
words
the
'disposed meantan assassinationif for no
"I wouldnot conjecturethat
as nasty as this to plot I wouldn'tdo it in front
I
had
if
something
other reasonthan
* * * thenumberpresent[at] the meeting. (Eisenhower7/18/75 pp 9.10)
of21people
2For a moredetailedtreatment
of the testimonyof Gray Goodpasterand otherEisen
howerAdministrationofficialson the generalquestionof discussionof assassinationby
Section
seePart
B(3)(a)
infra
the3 President
3
that he
GordonGray acknowledged
At the outset of his testimonyon the subject
of Lumumba'srole in the Congo (Gray
r
ecollection
a
not
have
did
clear independent
7/9/75 pp 25.26)
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John Eisenhower the President's son who served under Goodpaster
as Assistant White House Staff Secretary stated that the use of as
sassination was contrary to the President's philosophy that "no man
is indispensable.
As a participant at NSC meetings who frequently
attended Oval Office discussions relating to national security affairs
John Eisenhower testified that nothing that came to his attention
in his experience at the White House "can be construed in my mind
in the remotest way to mean any Presidential knowledge of our con
currence in any assassination plots or plans. (Eisenhower 7/18/75
pp 4 14)
Each of the other Eisenhower Administration officials who was ac
tive in the Special Group in late 1960.Assistant
Secretary of Defense
John N Irwin II Undersecretary of State for Political Affairs Living
ston Merchant and Deputy Secretary of Defense James Douglas
stated that he did not recall any discussion about assassinating
Merchant affidavit 9/8/75
Lumumba
(Irwin affidavit 9/22/75
Douglas affidavit 9/5/75)1
Even if the documentary record is read to indicate that there was
consideration of assassination at high-level policy meetings there
is no evidence that any officials of the Eisenhower Administration out
side the CIA were aware of the specific operational details of the plot
to poison Lumumba.2
(c) Bissell's Assumptions About Authorization by President Eisen
hower and Allen Dulles
Richard Bissell's testimony on the question of high-level authoriza
tion for the effort to assassinate Lumumba is problematic Bissell
stated that he had no direct recollection of receiving such authoriza
tion and that all of his testimony on this subject "has to be described
as inference. (Bissell 9/10/75 p 48)
Bissell began his testimony on the subject by asserting that on his
own initiative he instructed Michael Mulroney to plan the assassi
nation of Lumumba
(Bissell 6/11/75 pp 54.55)3 Nevertheless
Bissell's conclusion.based
on his inferences from the totality of
circumstances relating to the entire assassination effort against Lu
mumba.was
that an assassination attempt had been authorized at
the highest levels of the government (Bissell 9/10/75 pp 32-33 47
49 60-62 65)
1DouglasDillontestifiedthat the subjectof assassinationneverarosein his "direct
dealingswith eitherPresidentEisenhoweror PresidentKennedy. (Dillon 9/2/75 p 22)
Hewasaskedby a memberof the Committeehoweverto speculateuponthe generalphil
osophicalapproachthat PresidentsEisenhowerand Kennedywouldhavetakento decision
makingonthe questionof usingassassinationasa toolof foreignpolicy
"SenatorHART(Colorado) I wouldinvite your speculationat this point as a sub
Cabinetofficerunder PresidentEisenhowerand as a CabinetOfficerunder President
KennedyI think the Committeewouldbe interestedin your viewas to the attitude of
eachof them towardthis subject that is to say the eliminationviolenteliminationof
foreignleaders
"DILLON
Well that is a difficultthing to speculateonin a totallydifferentatmosphere
But I think probablyboth of them wouldhave approachedit in a very pragmaticway
most likely simplyweighedthe processand consequence
rather than in a way that was
of a moralprinciple That is what wouldprobablyhavebeentheir attitude in
aprimarily
few cases Certainly
the idea that this was goingto be a policyof the U.S. generally
bothofthemwereverymuchopposedto it. (Dillon9/2/75 pp 22.23)
Dillonservedas Undersecretaryof State in the EisenhowerAdministrationand ae
ofthe TreasuryunderKennedy
Secretary
2Although
severalCIA officersinvolvedin the PROP operationto poisonLumumba
testifiedthat the operationwas withinthe scopeof actionsauthorizedby the NSCam
SpecialGroup there is no testimonythat any officialof the EisenhowerAdministratior
outsidethe
CIAhad specificknowledgeof the operationalplanningand progress
3SeeSections
5(a)(i) and 5(a) (ii) supra
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As discussed above Bissell testified that the minutes of meetings
of the Special Group on August 25 1960 and the NSC on September
21 1960 indicate that assassination was contemplated at the Presi
dential level as one acceptable means of "getting rid of Lumumba. 1
There was "no question, according to Bissell that the cable from
Allen Dulles to the Station Officer In Leopoldville on August 26
which called for Lumumba's "removal
and authorized Hedgman
to take action without consulting Headquarters if time did not per
mit.was a direct outgrowth of the Special Group meeting Dulles had
attended the previous day (Bissell 9/10/75 pp 31.32) Bissell was
"almost certain that he had been informed about the Dulles cable
(Bissell 9/10/75 p 12) Bissell said
shortly after its transmission
that he assumed that assassination was one of the means of removing
Lumumba from the scene that was contemplated by Dulles cable
despite the fact that it was not explicitly mentioned (Bissell 9/10/75
p 32)
It is my belief on the basis of the cable drafted by AllenDulles that he regarded
the action of the Special Group as authorizing implementation [of an assas
sination] if favorable circumstances presented themselves if it could be done
covertly (Bissell 9/10/75 pp 64.65)2
Dulles cable signaled to Bissell that there was Presidential au
thorization for him to order action to assassinate Lumumba (Bissell
9/10/755 pp 61.62)
Q Did Mr Dulles tell you that President Eisenhowerwanted Lumumbakilled
Mr BlssEla. I am sure he didn't
Q Did he ever tell you even circumlocutiously through this kind of cable
Mr BISSELLYes I think his cable says it in effect (Bissell 9/10/75 p 33)
As for discussions with Dulles about the source of authorization for
an assassination effort against Lumumba Bissell stated
I think it is probably unlikely that Allen Dulles would have said either the
President or President Eisenhower even to me I think he would have said this
is authorized in the highest quarters and I would have known what he meant
(Bissell 9/10/75 p 48)
Alen asked if he had sufficient authority to move beyond the con
sideration or planning of assassination to order implementation of a
plan Bissell said "I probably did think I had [such] authority.
(Bissell 9/10/75 pp 61.62)
When informed of the Station Officer's testimony about the in
structions he received from Scheider Bissell said that despite his
absence of a specific recollection
I would strongly infer in this case that such an authorization did pass through
me as it were if Joe Scheider gave that firm instruction to the Station Officer
(Bissell 9/10/75 p 40)2
Bissell said that the DCI would have been the source of this authori
zation (Bissell 9/10/75 p 40)
7(a)(iii) and 7(a)(v)
2SeeSections
Joseph Scheideralso testifiedthat in the contextof the Dulles cable "removal
wouldsignifyto someonefamiliarwith "intelligenceterminologya "range
of
fromjust gettinghimout of officeto killinghim. (Scheider10/9/75 pp 45.48) things
SeeSection7(d) infra for Scheider'stestimonyon his impressionthat Bissellhad
authorizedhis assignmentto the Congo
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Bissell did not recall being informed by Scheider that Scheider had
represented to the Station Officer that Lumumba's assassination had
been authorized by the President But he said that assuming he had
instructed Scheider to carry poison to the Congo "there was no possi
bility that he would have issued such an instruction without author
ization from Dulles Likewise Bissell said he "probably did tell
Scheider that the mission had the approval of President Eisenhower
(Bissell 9/10/75 pp 46 47) This led to Bissell's conclusion that if
in fact the testimony of the Station Officer about Scheider's actions
was accurate then Scheider's actions were fully authorized. Bissell
further stated
Knowing Mr Scheider it is literally inconceivableto me that we would have
acted beyondhis instructions (Bissell 9/10/75 p 41)
Bronson Tweedy functioned as a conduit between Bissell and
Scheider for instructions relating to the PROP operation Scheider's
impression about the extent of authorization for the assassination
operation stemmed ultimately from his conversation with Bissell which
was referred to by Tweedy during the meeting in which Scheider was
ordered to the Congo
Tweedy testified that Bissell never referred to the President as the
source of authorization for the assassination operation Tweedy said
he derived from his meetings with
however that the "impression
Bissell and from the Dulles cable of August 26 was that the Agency
had authorization at the highest level of the government But Tweedy
found it "very difficult * * * to judge whether the President per se
had been in contact with the Agency because he was not involved in
decisionmaking at "the policy level. (Tweedy 10/9/75 I pp 9 10)
Concerning the assignment of Mulroney to "plan and prepare for
the assassination of Lumumba Bissell testified that "it was my own
idea to give Mulroney this assignment. But he said that this assign
ment was made only after an assassination mission against Lumumba
already had authorization above the level of DDP (Bissell 9/10/75
pp 24 50 see also pp 32.33 47.48 60.62)
(d) The Impression of Scheider and Hedgman That the Assassination
Operation had Presidential Authorization
The Station Officer and Scheider shared the impression that the
President authorized an assassination effort against Lumumba.3 This
impression was derived solely from conversations Scheider had with
Bissell and Tweedy Thus the testimony of Scheider and the Station
Officer does not in itself establish Presidential authorization Neither
Scheider nor the Station Officer had first-hand knowledge of any
statements by Allen Dulles about Presidential authorization.state
ments which Bissell assumed he had heard although he had no specific
recollection Moreover Scheider may have misconstrued Bissell's ref
erence to "highest authority.
1Q In light of the entire atmosphereat the Agencyand the policyat the Agencyat the
Presidenthad instructed
timeMr Scheider'srepresentationto the StationOfficerthat thethe
the DCIto carry out this missionwouldnot havebeenbeyond pale of Mr Scheider's
authority at that point
No it wouldnot (Bissell9/10/75 p 65)
2BissELL
SeeSection7(d) infra
2See
Section4(f) infra for additionaltestimonyof the Station Officerand Scheider
on this issue
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Station Officer Hedgman testified that Scheider indicated to him
that President Eisenhower had authorized the assassination of Lu
mumba by an order to Dulles Hedgman stated that Scheider initially
conveyed this account of Presidential authorization when Hedgman
asked him about the source of authority for the Lumumba assassina
tion assignment (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 30-34)
Hedgman was under the clear impression that the President was
the ultimate source of the assassination operation
Q Your understanding then was that these instructions were instructions
comingto you from the officeof the President
HEDGMAN
That's correct
Q Or that he had instructed the Agency and they were passed on to you
HEDGMAN
That's right
Q You are not the least unclear whether * * * the President's name had been
invoked in some fashion
At the time I certainly felt that I was under instructions from the
HEDOMAN
President yes (Hedgman 8/21/75 pp 32-33)
Hedgman cautioned
[A]fter fifteen years I cannot be 100 percent certain but I have always
since that date had the impression in my mind that these orders had come
from the President (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 34 accord p 102)
Hedgman testified that he was under the impression that a "policy
decision had been made.that
assassination had been "approved as
"one means of eliminating Lumumba as a political threat (Hedgman
8/21/75 p 52)
I thought the policy decision had been made in the White House not in the
Agency and that the Agency had been selected as the Executive agent if you
will to carry out a political decision (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 52.)
Although Hedgman assumed that the President had not personally
selected the means of assassination he testified that he was under the
impression that the President had authorized the CIA to proceed
to take action
HEDGMAN* * * I doubt that I thought the President had said you use this
system But my understanding is the President had made a decision that an
act should take place but then put that into the hands of the Agency to carry
out his decision
Q Whatever that act was to be it was clearly to be assassination or the death
of the foreign political leader
HEDGMAN
Yes (Hedgman 8/21/75 p 104)
The Station Officer's impression about Presidential authorization
stemmed from his conversations with Scheider in the Congo and from
his reading of the cable traffic from CIA Headquarters which in fact
never explicitly mentioned the President although it referred to "high
quarters.
Joseph Scheider's testimony about these discussions is compatible
with Hedgman's account (Scheider 10/7/75 pp 107-108) Despite
the fact that he did not recall mentioning the President by name to
Hedgman Scheider believed that he left Hedgman with the impres
sion that there was Presidential authorization for an assassination
attempt against Lumumba
(Scheider 10/7/75 pp 103-104 110
10/9/75 p 17) However Scheider made it clear that the basis for his
own knowledge about Presidential authorization for the assassination
I SeeSection7(c) for Bissell'sinterpretationof the referenceto "highquarters in the
Dullescableof August26 1960
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of Lumumba were the statements to him by Bissell Tweedy and
Tweedy's Deputy (Scheider 10/9/75 pp 10;/7/75 p 90)
Scheider testified that in the late summer or early fall of 1960 Rich
ard Bissell asked him to make all the preparations necessary for toxic
materials to be ready on short notice for use in the assassination of an1
unspecified African leader "in case the decision was to go ahead.
(Scheider 10/7/75 pp 51.55 10/9/75 p 8) Scheider had a specific
recollection that Bissell told him that "he had direction from the high
for undertaking an assassination operation (Scheider
est authority
10/7/75 pp 51.52 58)
The memory I carry was that he indicated that he had the highest
SCHEIDER
authority for getting into that kind of an operation
Q Getting into an operation which would result in the death or incapacitation
of a foreign leader
SCHEIDER
Yes yes yes (Scheider 10/7/75 p 52)
Scheider acknowledged the possibility that he "may have been
wrong in his assumptions of Presidential authorization which he
based on Bissell's words
The specific words as best I can recollect them {were] "on the highest au
thority. (Scheider 10/9/75 p 11)
Scheider testified that there was a basis of experience for his assump
tion that "highest authority
signified the President He said he "had
heard it before at the CIA and had always interpreted it to denote the
President (Scheider 10/9/75 p 51) Likewise Bronson Tweedy testi
`
fied that
highest authority was a term that we used in the Agency
and it was generally recognized as meaning `the President'.
(Tweedy
10/9/75 II p 20)
According to Scheider Allen Dulles would have approved the as
sassination operation before Bissell broached the subject with other
CIA officers
I would have assumed that Bissell would never have told me that it was to be
undertaken under the highest authority until his line ran through Dulles and
until Dulles was in on it (Scheider 10/7/75 p 76)
Scheider said that he left the meeting with Bissell under the impres
sion that the Presidential authorization extended only to making prep
arations to carry out an assassination mission and that the imple
mentation of such a plan might require a separate "go ahead.
(Scheider 10/7/75 pp 53 56.8) As far as Scheider was concerned the
"go ahead on the assassination operation was given to him shortly
thereafter by Tweedy and his Deputy When they instructed him on
his Congo trip Scheider said Tweedy and his Deputy "referred to the
previous conversation I had with Bissell and they conveyed to
Scheider the impression that Bissell "felt the operation had Presiden
3
tial authority.
(Scheider 10/7/75 pp 65 69 71 10/9/75 p 13)
to
Scheider interpreted the statements by Tweedy and his Deputy
for the operation
mean that Bissell's reference to "highest authority
had carried over from planning to the implementation
stage
(Scheider 10/7/75 p 90)
ISee section 4(b) infra for a full treatment of Scheider'smeetingswith Bissell
and his preparationof toxic biologicalmaterialsand medicalparaphernaliapursuant
to 2Bissell'sdirective
SeeSection4(c) infra for a detailedaccountof the testimonyaboutthe meetingof
his DeputyandScheider
Tweedy
3Tweedy
wasunableto shedmuchlight on the discussionof authorizationat his meet
withScheider
ing
"I do not recallthat Scheiderand I everdiscussedhigherauthorityand approval I dh
not saythat it didnotoccur. (Tweedy10/9/75I p 05)
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Scheider's impression that there was Presidential authorization for
the assassination operation clearly had a powerful influence on the
Station Officer's attitude toward undertaking such an assignment
Hedgman had severe doubts about the wisdom of a policy of assas
sination in the Congo At the conclusion of his testimony about the
assassination plot he was asked to give a general characterization of
the advisability of the plot and the tenor of the times in which it took
place His response indicated that although he was willing to carry
out what he considered a duly authorized order he was not convinced
of the necessity of assassinating Lumumba
I looked upon the Agency as an executive arm of the Presidency * * * There
fore I suppose I thought that it was an order issued in due form from an author
ized authority
On the other hand I lookedat it as a kind of operation that I could do without
that I thought that probably the Agencyand the U.S government could get along
without I didn't regard Lumumba as the kind of person who was going to bring
on world war III
I might have had a somewhatdifferent attitude if I thought that one man could
bring on world war III and result in the deaths of millions of people or some
thing but I didn't see him in that light I saw his as a danger to the political
position of the United States in Africa but nothing more than that (Hedgman
8/21/75 pp 110-111)

B CUBA
The facts with respect to Cuba are divided into three broad sections
The first describes the plots against Fidel Castro's life without ad
dressing the question of authorization
The second deals with whether or not the successive Directors of
Central Intelligence Allen Dulles and John McCone authorized or
knew about the various plots (Although we have separated the evi
dence relating to the DCI's from that relating to other high adminis
tration officials it is important to remember that the Director of
Central Intelligence is the principal advisor to the President on
intelligence matters and a member of major administrative policy
making councils as well as head of the Central Intelligence Agency.)
The third section covers the evidence concerning whether or not
or
the various Presidents.authorized
other high officials.including
knew about the plots This section also considers the evidence relating
to whether or not the CIA officials involved believed the plots to be con
sistent with the general policy objectives of the various administra
tions even if those officials had no personal knowledge as to whether
the plots were or were not specifically authorized by higher authority
1 THE ASSASSINATION
PLOTS
We have found concrete evidence of at least eight plots involving
the CIA to assassinate Fidel Castro from 1960 to 1965. Although some
of the assassination plots did not advance beyond the stage of planning
and preparation one plot involving the use of underworld figures re
portedly twice progressed to the point of sending poison pills to Cuba
and dispatching teams to commit the deed Another plot involved fur
nishing weapons and other assassination devices to a Cuban dissident
The proposed assassination devices ran the gamut from high-pow
ered rifles to poison pills poison pens deadly bacterial powders and
other devices which strain the imagination
11n August1975 Fidel Castro gave Senator GeorgeMcGoverna list of twenty-four
allegedattemptsto assassinatehimin whichCastroclaimedthe CIAhad beeninvolved
TheCommitteeforwardedthis list to the CIAand requestedit to respondto thoseallega
concluded
tions TheCIA'sfourteen-page
"In summary of the * *response
incidentsdescribedin Castro'sreport the filesreviewed
no
involvement
in fifteenof the cases i.e. neverhad any contact
indicatethat CIAhad
with the individualsmentonedor wasnot in contactwith themat the timeof the alleged
with someof
incidents In the remainingnine cases CIAhad operationalrelationships
the individualsmentionedbut not for the purposeof assassination* * Of the cases
reviewednothinghas beenfoundto substantiatethe chargesthat CIAdirectedits agents
to assassinateCastro
The Committeehas foundno evidencethat the CIAwas involvedin the attempts on
Castro'slife enumeratedin the allegationsthat Castro gave to SenatorMcGovernThe
CIA'sinvolvementin other plots against Castroand the top figuresin his Government
are set forthbelow
(71)
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The most ironic of these plots took place on November 22 1963.the
a CIA
very day that President Kennedy was shot in Dallas.when
official offered a poison pen to a Cuban for use against Castro while
at the same time an emissary from President Kennedy was meet
ing with Castro to explore the possibility of improved relations
The following narrative sets forth the facts of assassination plots
against Castro as established before the Committee by witnesses and
documentary evidence The question of the level and degree of authori
zation of the plots is considered in the sections that follow
(a) Plots

Early

1960

Plots to Destroy Castro's Public Image
Efforts against Castro did not begin with assassination attempts
From March through August 1960 during the last year of the
the CIA considered plans to undermine
Eisenhower Administration
Castro's charismatic appeal by sabotaging his speeches According
to the 1967 Report of the CIA's Inspector General an official in the
Technical Services Division (TSD) recalled discussing a scheme to
spray Castro's broadcasting studio with a chemical which produced
effects similar to LSD but the scheme was rejected because the chemi
cal was unreliable During this period TSD impregnated a box of
cigars with a chemical which produced temporary disorientation
hoping to induce Castro to smoke one of the cigars before delivering a
speech The Inspector General also reported a plan to destroy Castro's
image as "The Beard by dusting his shoes with thallium salts a strong
depilatory that would cause his beard to fall out The depilatory was to
be administered during a trip outside Cuba when it was anticipated
Castro would leave his shoes outside the door of his hotel room to be
shined TSD procured the chemical and tested it on animals but
apparently abandoned the scheme because Castro cancelled his trip
(LG Report pp 10.13)
Accident Plot
The first action against the life of a Cuban leader sponsored by the
CIA of which the Committee is aware took place in 1960 A Cuban who
had volunteered to assist the CIA in gathering intelligence informed
his case officer in Havana that he would probably be in contact with
Raul Castro (Memo to Inspector General 1/17/75) CIA Headquar
ters and field stations were requested to inform the Havana Station of
any intelligence needs that the Cuban might fulfill The case officer
testified that he and the Cuban contemplated only acquiring intelli
gence information and that assassination was not proposed by them.l
The cable from the Havana Station was received at Headquarters
on the night of July 20 The duty officer who was summoned to Head
quarters from his home contacted Tracy Barnes Deputy to Richard
Bissell CIA's Deputy Director for Plans and the man in charge of
1A cableto Headquartersrequestingany intelligenceneeds supportsthis account
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CIA's covert action directorate The duty officer also contacted J C
King Chief of the Western Hemisphere Division within the Director
ate for Plans.
Following their instructions he sent a cable to the Havana Station
early in the morning of July 21 stating "Possible removal top three
The cable in
leaders is receiving serious consideration at HQS.
quired whether the Cuban was sufficiently motivated to risk "arranging
an accident involving Raul Castro and advised that the station could
"at discretion contact subject to determine willingness to cooperate
Ten thousand dollars was authorized
and his suggestions on details
as payment "after successful completion,
but no advance payment
was permitted because of the possibility that the Cuban was a double
agent According to the case officer this cable represented "quite a
we'd been asked to handle.
departure from the conventional activities
2
Officer
8/4/75
2)
interview
p
(Case
The case officer contacted the Cuban and told him of the proposal
but made it clear that
The case officer avoided the word "assassinate
the CIA contemplated an "accident to neutralize this leader's [Raul's]
influence. (Case Officer interview 8/4/75 p 2) After being assured
that his sons would be given a college education in the event of his
death the Cuban agreed to take a "calculated risk, limited to possibili
ties that might pass as accidental
(Cable Havana to Director
7/22/60)
Immediately after returning to the station the case officer was told
that a cable had just arrived stating "Do not pursue ref Would
like to drop matter.
(Cable Director to Havana 7/22/60 Memo
to I G. 1/17/75) This cable was signed by Tracy Barnes
It was of course too late to "drop the matter
since the Cuban
had already left to contact Raul Castro When the Cuban returned he
told the case officer that he had not had an opportunity to arrange an
accident
(iii) Poison Cigars
A notation in the records of the Operations Division CIA's Office
of Medical Services indicates that on August 16 1960 an official was
given a box of Castro's favorite cigars with instructions to treat them
with lethal poison (I G Report p 21) The cigars were contaminated
with a botulinum toxin so potent that a person would die after putting
one in his mouth (I G Report p 22) The official reported that the
cigars were ready on October 7 1960 TSD notes indicate that they
were delivered to an unidentified person on February 13 1961 (I G
Report p 22) The record does not disclose whether an attempt was
made to pass the cigars to Castro
1The duty officertestifiedthat he must have spokenwith King becausehe wouldnot
otherwisehave signedthe cable"bydirection J C King (DutyOfficer8/11/75
p 16)
He also would"verydefinitely haveread the cableto Barnesbeforesendingit because
"Barneswas the man to whomwe went . for our authority and for workconnected
with the [Cuban]project. (DutyOfficerpp 4 25) SinceKing at that time was giving
only "nominalattention to Cubanaffairs the officerconcludedthat a proposalof the
gravity of an assassinationcould only have "comefrom Mr Barnes (Duty Officer
8/11/75
p 24)
2The duty
the cableand someof the surroundingfacts for precisely
officerremembered
that reason "[Iit wasan unusualtype of [cable] and I say this becauseI canremember
it 15 years later. (DutyOfficer8/11/75 p 14.) The caseofficerrecalledthat whenhe
sawthe cable he "swallowedhard. (CaseOfficerinterview8/4/75 p 3)
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I (Pre-Bay of Pigs)
(b) Use of Underworld Figures.Phase
(i) The Initial Plan
In August 1960 the CIA took steps to enlist members of the criminal
underworld with gambling syndicate contacts to aid in assassinating
Castro The origin of the plot is uncertain According to the 1967
Inspector General's Report
Bissell recalls that the idea originated with J C King then Chief of W H
Division although King now recalls having only had limited knowledge of such
a plan and at a much later date.about mid-1962 (I G Report p 14)
Bissell testified that
I remember a conversation which I would have put in early autumn or late
summer between myself and ColonelEdwards [Director of the Officeof Security]
and I have some dim recollection of some earlier conversation I had had with
ColonelJ C King Chief of the Western Hemisphere DiviSfon and the subject
matter of both of those conversations was a capability to eliminate Castro if
such action shouldbe decidedupon (Bissell 6/9/75 p 19)
The earliest concrete evidence of the operation is a conversation
between DDP Bissell and Colonel Sheffield Edwards Director of the
Office of Security. Edwards recalled that Bissell asked him to lo
cate someone who could assassinate Castro (Edwards 5/30/75 pp
2.3) Bissell confirmed that he requested Edwards to find someone
to assassinate Castro and believed that Edwards raised the idea of con
tacting members of a gambling syndicate operating in Cuba. (Bis
sell 6/9/75 pp 71.73)
Edwards assigned the mission to the Chief of the Operational Sup
port Division of the Office of Security The Support Chief recalled
that Edwards had said that he and Bissell were looking for someone
to "eliminate
or "assassinate
Castro (Operational Support Chief
hereinafter "O.C. 5/30/75 pp 6-8 95.96) 3
Edwards and the Support Chief decided to rely on Robert A Maheu
to recruit someone "tough enough to handle the job (O.C. 5/30/75 p
8) Maheu was an ex-FBI agent who had entered into a career as a
private investigator in 1954 A former FBI associate of Maheu's was
employed in the CIA's Office of Security and had arranged for the
CIA to use Maheu in several sensitive covert operations in which "he
didn't want to have an Agency person or a government person get
4
caught.
(O.C. 5/30/75 p 158)Maheu was initially paid a monthly
l The InspectorGeneral'sReportplacedthe conversationbetweenEdwardsand Bissell
in August1960 Bisselltestifiedthat
he wouldnot have remembered
the exact month
withouthavingbeenshownthe InspectorGeneral'sReport but that "I wouldhaveremem
beredinitial conversations
in
the
autumnof
1960
early
(Bissell6/9/75 p 18)
AlthoughCastroclosedthe gamblingcasinosin Cubawhenhe first cameto power
they werereopenedfor use by foreigntourists
in late February1959 and remainedopen
until late September1961
HowardOsbornwhobecameDirectorof the Officeof
in 1964told the Com
mittee that the DDP often drew upon personnelof theSecurity
Officeof Security whichwas
withina differentdirectoratebecause
of thecontactsand expertisethat
Securitypersonnel
developedin the field This is an exampleof operationsbeingcarriedout acrossformal
organizationlines The fact that Bissellcalledon Edwardsmight indicatethat Bissell
had alreadyformulateda plan and was relyingon Edwardsto put it in to practice
',Daring 1954.1955Maheucooperatedwith the CIA in
to undermine
a contractwiththe SaudiArabiangovernmentthat wouldhaveattempting
givenonepersonvirtually
completecontrolover shippingof oil fromSaudiArabia Although
he was employedby a
competitorof the person who held the contract Maheuworkedcloselywith the CIA
Maheutestifiedthat after consultingwith the Agencyhe arrangedfor a listeningdevice
to be placedin the roomof the contractholder andthat he providedthe impetusfor the
terminationof the contractbypublicizing
its termsin a Romenewspaperwhichhe saidhe
had purchasedwith CIAfunds (Maheu 7/30/75 pp 14.25)
TheSupportChieftestifiedthat at the CIA'srequestMaheuhadalsopreviouslyarranged
for the productionof a filmin Hollywoodpurportingto depicta foreignleaderwith a
womanin the SovietUnionTheCIA
plannedto circulatethe film representingit to have
beenproducedby the SovietUnionThefilmwasnever
used (O.C.5/30/75 np 159 162
163.)Maheutestifiedthat he hadlocatedan actorresembling
the leaderandhad arranged
for the productionof the film (Maheu7/30/75 pp 39-42)
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retainer by the CIA of $500 but it was terminated after his detective
agency became more lucrative (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 13.14 I.G Report
p 15) The Operational Support Chief had served as Maheu's case
officer since the Agency first began using Maheu's services and by
1960 they had become close personal friends (Maheu 7/30/75 p 6)
Sometime in late August or early September 1960 the Support
Chief approached Maheu about the proposed operation (O.C 5/30/
75 p 9 Maheu 7/29/75 p 6) As Maheu recalls the conversation the
Support Chief asked him to contact John Rosselli an underworld fig
ure with possible gambling contacts in Las Vegas to determine if he
would participate in a plan to "dispose of Castro. (Maheu 7/29/75
p 8) The Support Chief testified on the other hand that it was
Maheu who raised the idea of using Rosselli (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 15
16)
Maheu had known Rosselli since the late 1950's (Maheu 7/29/75
pp 58.60) Although Maheu claims not to have been aware of the
extent of Rosselli's underworld connections and activities he recalled
that "it was certainly evident to me that he was able to accomplish
things in Las Vegas when nobody else seemed to get the same kind of
attention.
(Maheu 7/29/75 p 60)
The Support Chief had previously met Rosselli at Maheu's home
(Maheu 7/29/75 p 8) The Support Chief and Maheu each claimed
that the other had raised the idea of using Rosselli and Maheu said
the Chief was aware that Rosselli had contacts with the gambling
syndicate (Maheu 7/29/75 p 8 O.C. 5/30/75 pp 15.16)
At first Maheu was reluctant to become involved in the operation
because it might interfere with his relationship with his new client
Howard Hughes.2 He finally agreed to participate because he felt that
he owed the Agency a committment (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 12.13 103)
The Inspector General's Report states that
Edwards and Maheu agreed that Maheu would approach Rosselli as the repre
sentative of businessmen with interests in Cuba who saw the elimination of
Castro as the first essential step to the recovery of their investments (I.G
Report p 16)
The Support Chief also recalled that Maheu was to use this cover
story when he presented the plan to Rosselli (O.C. 5/30/75 p 16)
but Rosselli said that the story was developed after he had been con
tacted and was used as a mutual "cover by him the Chief and Maheu
in dealing with Cubans who were subsequently recruited for the
project (Rosselli 6/24/75 pp 16.17) The Support Chief testified that
Maheu was told to offer money probably $150,000 for Castro's assassi
nation.3 (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 16 111 Memo Osborn to DCI 6/24/66)
(ii) Contact With the Syndicate
According to Rosselli he and Maheu met at the Brown Derby
Restaurant in Beverly Hills in early September 1960 Rosselli testi
1Maheutestifiedthat he wastold that the plan to assassinateCastrowasonephaseof
a larger projectto invadeCuba (Maheu7/29/75
7 13 47)
Maheutold the Committeethat at that time pp
Hugheswas becomingan important
and
that
time
to
CIA'sassassination
the
client
devoting
plot was hinderinghis work
for Hughes He testifiedthat
shortlybeforethe electionin November1960 whilehe was
in Miamiworkingon the assassination
Hughesphonedand askedhimto return
to the West Coast Maheutestifiedthatproject
sincehe did "not want to lose Hughesas a
client he "definitelytold him that the project was on behalf of the United States
Governmentthat it includedplansto disposeof Mr Castroin connectionwitha pending
invasion. (Maheu7/29/75 pp
22.23)
'The
General'sReport states that "Maheuwas authorizedto tell Rosselli
that hisInspector
clients werewillingto pay $150,000for Castro'sremoval. I.G Report p 16)
Theevidencevaries howeverwith respectto the amountthat wasoffered
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fled that Maheu told him that "high government officials needed his
cooperation in getting rid of Castro and that he asked him to help
recruit Cubans to do the job (Rosselli 6/24/75 p 8) Maheu's recol
lection of that meeting was that "I informed him that I had been
asked by my Government to solicit his cooperation in this particular
venture. (Maheu 7/29/75 p 9)
Maheu stated that Rosselli "was very hesitant about participating
in the project and he finally said that he felt that he had an obliga
tion to his government and he finally agreed to participate.
(Maheu
7/29/75 p 10) Maheu and Rosselli both testified that Rosselli in
sisted on meeting with a representative of the Government (Maheu
7/29/75 p 9 Rosselli 6/24/75 p 9)
A meeting was arranged for Maheu and Rosselli with the Support
Chief at the Plaza Hotel in New York The Inspector General's
Report placed the meeting on September 14 1960 (I.G Report p 16)
Rosselli testified that he could not recall the precise date of the meet
ing but that it had occurred during Castro's visit to the _United
Nations which the New York Times Index places from September 18
p 10)
through September 28 1960 (Rosselli 6/245
The Support Chief testified that he was introduced to Rosselli as a
business associate of Maheu He said that Maheu told Rosselli that
Maheu represented international business interests which were pool
ing money to pay for the assassination of Castro (O.C. 5/30/75 p 26)
Rosselli claimed that Maheu told him at that time that the Support
Chief was with the CIA,1 (Rosselli 6/24/75 pp 11 85)
It was arranged that Rosselli would go to Florida and recruit Cu
bans for the operation (Rosselli 6/24/75 pp 11.12) Edwards in
formed Bissell that contact had been made with the gambling syndi
cate (Bissell 6/9/75 pp 20.21 I.G Report p 17)
During the week of September 24 1960 the Support Chief Maheu
and Rosselli met in Miami to work out the details of the operation
(O.C 5/30/75 pp 25.26 Rosselli 6/24/75 p 12 I.G Report p 18)
Rosselli used the cover name "John Rawlston and represented him
self to the Cuban contacts as itii agent of "* * * some business
interests of Wall Street that had * * * nickel interests and properties
around in Cuba and I was getting financial assistance from them.
(Rosselli 6/24/75 pp 9 17)
Maheu handled the details of setting up the operation and keeping
the Support Chief informed of developments After Rosselli and
Maheu had been in Miami for a short time and certainly prior to
October 181 Rosselli introduced Maheu to two individuals on whom
1The weightof the
indicatesthat Rossellirealizedthe CIAwas behindthe
assassinationattemptattestimony
an earlystage Mahuesubstantiallyconfirmed
hisaccount(Mahue
7/29/75 p 111) The supportchiefrecalledthat aboutthree weeksafter the NewYork
Rosselli
t
old
"I
am
I
not kidding knowwhoyouworkfor. (O.C.5/30/75
meeting
him
p 226.)
Maheurecallsthat he first met "SamGold (Giancana)after November
1960 whenhe
was stayingat the Fountainebleu
Hotel (Maheu7/29/75 p 17) Otherevidence
indicates
that the meetingtook placeearlier When
first went to Miami Maheuand Rosselli
they
stayed at the KennilworthHotel (Maheu7/29/75 pp 15.16) FBI recordsrevealthat
Mahenand Rosselli(alias J A Rollins)were registeredat the KennilworthfromOcto
ber 11.30 (FBI summaryp 10) Giancanamusthavebeeninvolvedin the operationdur
ing the Octoberperiodat the Kennilworthbecause(1) the wiretap of the
apartment
discussedinfra wasmadeonOctober30 (2) onOctober18 the FBI senta memorandum
to Bissellstating that Giancanahad been telling several peoplethat he was involve
in an assassinationattempt against Castro No referenceis madeto the CIA in thi
memorandum(Seeinfra p 79)
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Rosselli intended to rely "Sam Gold, who would serve as a "back-up
man
(Rosselli 6/24/75 p 15) or "key man (Maheu 7/29/75
p 17) and "Joe, whom "Gold said would serve as a courier to Cuba
and make arrangements there (I.G. Report p 19) The Support
Chief who was using the name "Jim Olds, said he had met "Sam
and "Joe once and then only briefly (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 26-29)
The Support Chief testified that he learned the true identities of
his associates one morning when Maheu called and asked him to
examine the "Parade
supplement to the Miami Times.l An article on
the Attorney General's ten-most-wanted criminals list revealed that
"Sam Gold was Momo Salvatore Giancana a Chicago-based gang
ster, and "Joe was Santos Trafficante the Cosa Nostra chieftain
in Cuba. (I.G. Report p 19) The Support Chief reported his dis
(O.C 5/30/75 pp 31 33) but did not know
covery to Edwards
whether Edwards reported this fact to his superiors (O.C. 5/30/75
pp 32 41) The Support Chief testified that this incident occurred
after "we were up to our ears in it, a month or so after Giancana had
been brought into the operation but prior to giving the poison pills to
Rosselli (O.C 5/30/75 pp 30 44)
Maheu recalled that it was Giancana's job to locate someone in
Castro's entourage who could accomplish the assassination
(Maheu
7/29/75 p 19) and that he met almost daily with Giancana over
a substantial period of time (Maheu 7/29/75 p 18) Although Maheu
described Giancana as playing a "key role, (Maheu 7/29/7'5 p 34)
Rosselli claimed that none of the Cubans eventually used in the oper
ation were acquired through Giancana's contacts (Rosselli 6/24/75
p 15)
(iii) Las Vegas Wiretap
In late October 1960 Maheu arranged for a Florida investigator
Edward DuBois to place an electronic "bug in a room in Las Vegas
(Maheu 7/29/75 p 36) DuBois employee Arthur J Balletti flew
to Las Vegas and installed a tap on the phone (Maheu 7/29/75 p 38)
The Support Chief characterized the ensuing events as a "Keystone
Comedy act. (O.C. 5/30/75 p 68) On October 31 1960 Balletti be
lieving that the apartment would be vacant for the afternoon left the
wiretap equipment unattended A maid discovered the equipment and
notified the local sheriff who arrested Balletti and brought him to
the jail Balletti called Maheu in Miami tying "Maheu into this thing
up to his ear. (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 36-37) Balletti's bail was paid by
Rosselli (Rosselli 6/24/75 p 52)
Committee received
(1) CIA Invvolivement In The Wiretap..The
conflicting evidence on whether the Agency was consulted prior to
1A searchof supplementsto all Miamipapersduring this perioddid not revealthe
articledescribed
by the SupportChief
2SamGiancana
wasmurderedin hishomeonJune20 1975
Traflcantemaderegulartrips betweenMiamiandCubaon gamblingsyndicatebusiness
(I.G.
19.20)
Report
pp
*Accordingto the
SupportChiefand RosselliDuBoishad beenrequestedto placewhat
they characterizedas a `legal electronicbugagainst the wall froman adjacentapart
ment Ballettlinsteadinstalledan electronictap on the phone (O.C.5/30/75 pp 67.65
Maheu7/29/75 pp 36.37)
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the installation of the tap The Support Chief testified that he had
called Edwards and cleared the placement of an electronic "bug in
the apartment prior to the installation of the tap (O.C. 5/30/75 pp
67.71) Maheu recalled that he had initially asked the Support Chief
if the CIA would handle the job and that the Chief had told him
that
He would call Mr Edwards and see if they would have the capability of
me that Mr Ed
accomplishing this * * * and that subsequently he informed for
it if we hired
wards had said that they would not do it but approved paying
an independent private detective to put it on (Maheu 7/29/75 p 37)
On the other hand Edwards in a May 14 1962 memorandum for
the Attorney General (discussed at length infi'a p 131) stated that
"At the time of the incident neither the Agency nor the undersigned
2
knew of the proposed technical installation.
The Inspector General's Report accepted Edwards assertion that
"the Agency was first unwitting and then a reluctant accessory after
the fact, but offered no further evidence to support that contention
(I.G Report p 67)
The Committee also received conflicting evidence concerning
whether the tap had been placed to keep Giancana in Miami or to
check on security leaks The Support Chief testified that during the
early stages of negotiations with the gambling syndicate Maheu in
formed him that a girl friend of Giancana was having an affair with
the target of the tap Giancana wanted Maheu to bug that person's
room otherwise Giancana threatened to fly to Las Vegas himself
Maheu was concerned that Giancana's departure would disrupt the
negotiations and secured the Chief's permission to arrange for a bug to
insure Giancana's presence and cooperation (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 68
69) Maheu3 substantially confirmed this account (Maheu 7/29/75
pp 25.30)
There is some evidence however suggesting that the CIA itself
may have instituted the tap to determine whether Giancana was leak
ing information about his involvement in an assassination attempt
1Regardlessof whetherthe CIA initially authorizedthe tap it is apparent that the
CIA paid for the tap DuBoistold FBI agents that Maheuhad paid him a retainerof
CIA "indirectly paid for
$1,000 (File R-505 p 14) The SupportChiefconfirmedthatand
he just paid it out of
the tap because"we paid Maheua certainamountof money
whatweweregivinghim.
that out of the moneythe CIAmade
"Q But it was understoodor you understood
availableto MaheuDuBoiswouldbepaidforthe tap
"A Yes
*
s
s
s
s
*
s
in orderto accom
was beingemployed
"Q AndColonelEdwards* * * knewsomebody
plisha tap
Thatis right. (O.C.5/30/75 p 69)
2A
by J Edgar Hooverstates that the AttorneyGeneralsaid
Howevera memorandum
he had beentold by Edwardsin 1962that the "CIAadmittedthat they had assisted
Maheuin makingtheinstallation. (MemofromHoover5/10 62)
3An acquaintanceof Giancana'sJosephShimontestifiedthat Giancanahad told him
that Giancanahad askedRossellito requestMaheuto arrange for surveillanceof the
room to determinethe occupant'srelationshipwith Giancana'sgirl friend (Shimon
that Giancanahad told him that Giancanahad paid
9/20/75 p 21) Shimonstated
tap in advance and
Mahen$5,000for the tap that the CIAhad not knownaboutthe
that Maheusubsequentlydecidedto use his connectionwith the CIAoperationto avoid
in the tap (Shimon9/20/75 p 23) Maheutestifiedthat
prosecutionfor his involvement
hedidnotrecallhavingbeenpaidforthetap (Maheu9/23/75 p 7)
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against Castro. An October 18 1960 memorandum from J Edgar
Hoover to Bissell stated that "a source whose reliability has not been
tested reported
[D]uring recent conversations with several friends Giancana stated that
Fidel Castro was to be done away with very shortly When doubt was expressed
regarding this statement Giancana reportedly assured those present that Castro's
assassination would occur in November Moreover he allegedly indicated that
lie had already met with the assassin-to-be on three occasions * * * Giancana
claimed that everything has been perfected for the killing of Castro and that
the "assassin had arranged with a girl not further described to drop a "pill in
somedrink or food of Castro's (Memo Hoover to DCI (Att DDP) 10/18/60)
Rosselli testified that Maheu had given him two explanations for
the tap on different occasions First that Giancana was concerned
that his girl friend was having an affair and second that he had
arranged the tap to determine whether Giancana had told his girl
friend about the assassination plot and whether she was spreading the
story (Rosselli 6/24/75 pp 47.48) Maheu gave the second explana
tion to the FBI when he was questioned about his involvement in the
tap (Summary File by FBI) and Edwards wrote in the memoran
dum to the Attorney General
Maheu stated that Sam Giancana thought that [Giancana's girl friend] might
know of the proposed operation and might pass on the information to * * * a
friend of [Giancana's girl friend] (MemoEdwards to Attorney General 5/14/62)
told Maheu that if he
(2) Consequences Of The Wiretap..Edwards
was "approached by the FBI he could refer them to me to be briefed
that he was engaged in an intelligence operation directed at Cuba
(Memo Edwards to Attorney General 5/14/62) FBI records indicate
that on April 18 1961 Maheu informed the FBI that the tap involved
the CIA and suggested that Edwards be contacted (Memo 4/20/61)
Edwards subsequently informed the Bureau that the CIA would
object to Maheu's prosecution because it might reveal sensitive infor
mation relating to the abortive Bay of Pigs invasion.2
In a memo dated April 24 1962 Herbert J Miller Assistant At
torney General Criminal Division advised the Attorney General that
the "national interest would preclude any prosecutions based upon
the tap Following a briefing of the Attorney General by the CIA a
decision was made not to prosecute.3
(iv) Poison Is Prepared And Delivered to Cuba
The Inspector General's Report described conversations among Bis
and the Chief of the Technical Services Division
sell Edwards
1when Rossellitalkedwith Giancanaafter the wiretaphad beendiscoveredGiancana
"laughed* * * I rememberhis expressionsmokinga cigar healmostswallowedit laugh
ing aboutit (Rosselli6/24/75 p 52) Rosselliclaimsthat he was "perturbed because
"It was blowingeverythingblowingeverykindof coverthat I had tried to arrangeto
keepquiet (Rosselli6/24/75 p 52)
Rossellisaid that he told Giancanathat the CIAwas involvedin the operation"in
orderto
havehimkeephismouthshut (Rosselli6/24/75 pp 26.27)
2Detailsof
the discussionsbetweenthe CIAand FBI are describedfully infra at pp
125-135
aMahensibsequentlydrewon his involvementwith the CIAto avoidtestifyingbefore
SenatorEdwardLong'sCommitteeinvestigatinginvasionsof privacyin 1966.According
to the InspectorGeneral's
Report whenMaheulearnedthat the Committeeintendedto
call him "he appliedpressure
on the Agencyin a
of ways.suggestingthat pub
licity mightexposehis past sensitiveworkfor thevariety
CIA. (LG
Report pp 73.74) Law
renceHoustonGeneralCounselfor the CIA metwithMahen
and his attorney
EdwardP
Morgan and informedSenator Longthat Maheuhad beeninvolvedin
CIA
(Houston 6/2/75 pp 58.60) As a result the LongCommitteedid not calloperations
Mabeuto
testify
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(TSD) concerning the most effective method of poisoning Castro
or
(I.G Report pp 23.33) There is some evidence that Giancana
Rosselli originated the idea of depositing a poison pill in Castro's
drink to give the "asset a chance to escape (I.G Report p 25) The
and
Support Chief recalled Rosselli's request for something "nice
out
and
out
kind
of
into
ambushing
pref
any
clean without getting
erably a poison that would disappear without a trace (O.C 5/30/75
as
p 116) The Inspector General's Report cited the Support Chief
kill
a
first
considered
the
had
that
"gangland-style
Agency
stating
ing in which Castro would be gunned down Giancana reportedly
opposed the idea because it would be difficult to recruit someone for
such a dangerous operation and suggested instead the use of poison
(I.G Report p 25)
Edwards rejected the first batch of pills prepared by TSD because
they would not dissolve in water A second batch containing botu
linum toxin "did the job expected of them when tested on monkeys
(I.G Report pp 25.26 O.C 5/30/75 p 43) The Support Chief
received the pills from TSD probably in February 1961 with assur
ances that they were lethal, and then gave them to Rosselli (O.C.
5/30/75 p 43)
The record clearly establishes that the pills were given to a Cuban
for delivery to the island some time prior to the Bay of Pigs invasion
in mid-April 1961 There are discrepancies in the record however con
cerning whether one or two attempts were made during that period
and the precise date on which the passage[s] occurred The Inspector
General's Report states that in late February or March 1961 Rosselli
reported to the Support Chief that the pills had been delivered to an
official close to Castro who may have received kickbacks from the
gambling interests (I.G Report p 23) The Report states that the
official returned the pills after a few weeks perhaps because he had
lost his position in the Cuban Government and thus access to Castro
before he received the pills (I.G Report p 28) The Report concludes
that yet another attempt was made in April 1961 with the aid of a
leading figure in the Cuban exile movement
Rosselli and the Support Chief testified that the Cuban official de
scribed by the Inspector General as having made the first attempt was
indeed involved in the assassination plot and they ascribed his failure
to a case of "cold feet. (Rosselli 6/24/75 p 24 O.C 5/30/75 p
44) Rosselli was certain however that only one attempt to assassinate
Castro had been made prior to the Bay of Pigs (Rosselli 6/24/75 p
26) and the Support Chief and Maheu did not clarify the matter It
is possible then that only one pre-Bay of Pigs attempt was made and
that the Cuban exile leader was the contact in the United States who
arranged for the Cuban described in the Inspector General's Report
to administer the poison
In any event Rosselli told the Support Chief that Trafficante be
lieved a certain leading figure in the Cuban exile movement
might be
able to accomplish the assassination (LG Report
p 29)2 The Inspec
'Records of the TSDstill
whenthe LG Reportwas written in 1967indicate
that the pills weretestedonextant
February10 and deliveredto the SupportChiefsometime
thereafter
2The SupportChieftestifiedthat he met this Cuban
only once and that after the
meetingthe CubantoldRosselli
"Look I don't know [sic] like the CIAand you can't tell me that this guy isn't a
CIAman. The
don't knowwhetherI showedit or what but
he suspectedthatSupportChiefrecalled"I
I wasn'twhat I was represented
to be. (O.C.5/30/75 p 22)
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tor General's Report suggests that this Cuban may have been receiving
funds from Trafficante and other racketeers interested in securing
"gambling prostitution and dope monopolies in Cuba after the over
throw of Castro The Report speculated that the Cuban was interested
in the assassination scheme as a means of financing the purchase of
arms and communications equipment (I.G Report p 31)
The Cuban claimed to have a contact inside a restaurant frequented
by Castro (Rosselli 6/24/75 p 21) As a prerequisite to the deal he
demanded cash and $1000 worth of communications equipment (I.G
Report pp 31 32 O.C. 5/30/75 p 23) The Support Chief recalled
that Colonel J C King head of the Western Hemisphere Division
gave him $50,000 in Bissell's office to pay the Cuban if he successfully
assassinated Castro (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 17.21) The Support Chief
stated that Bissell also authorized him to give the Cuban the requested
electronics equipment (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 20.24)
Bissell testified that he did not doubt that some cash was given to
the Support Chief and that he was aware that the poison pills had
been prepared Bissell did not recall the meeting described above
and considered it unlikely that the Support Chief would have been
given the money in his office (Bissell 6/11/75 p 40) The Inspector
General's Report relying on an Office of Security memorandum to the
DDCI dated June 24 1966 as well as on an interview with the person
who signed the voucher for the funds placed the amount passed at
$10,000 (I.G Report pp 31.32) If the Inspector General's conclu
sions were correct the funds which Bissell allegedly authorized were
probably the advance payment to the Cuban and not the $150,000 that
was to be paid to him after Castro's death
The record does clearly reflect however that communications equip
ment was delivered to the Cuban and that he was paid advance money
to cover his expenses probably in the amount of $10,000 (I.G Report
p 32) The money and pills were delivered at a meeting between
Maheu Rosselli Trafficante and the Cuban at the Fountainebleau
Hotel in Miami As Rosselli recalled Maheu
* * * opened his briefcase and dumped a whole lot of
money on his lap * * *
and also came up with the capsules and he explained how they were going to be
used As far as I remember they couldn't be used in boilingsoups and things like
that but they could be used in water or otherwise but they couldn't last for
ever * * * It had to be done as quickly as possible (Rosselli 6/24/75 p 21)2
A different version of the delivery of the pills to the Cuban was
given to the Committee by Joseph Shimon a friend of Rosselli and
Giancana who testified that he was present when the passage occurred
Shimon testified that he had accompanied Maheu to Miami to see the
third Patterson-Johansson
World Heavyweight Championship fight
which took place on March 12 1961 (Shimon 9/20/75 pp 6.8)
According to Shimon he Giancana Rosselli and Maheu shared a
suite in the Fountainebleau
Hotel During a conversation Maheu
stated that he had a "contract
to assassinate Castro and had been
The SupoortChieftestifiedthat a manfromthe communications
officedeliveredthe
communications
equipmentthat the Cubanhad requestedto Miami (O.C.5/30/75 p 20)
Maheurecalleddelivering
an automobilewhichhehadbeentold containedcommuah
&tions
to an emptylot (Maheu7/29/75 p 52)
equipment
2Maheudeniedthat
this dramaticeventever occurredand didnot recallbeingpresent
at a meetingat whichthe pills were passed (Maheu7/29/75 pp 40-41) Maheudie
recallthat the SupportChiefshowed
him the pills in an envelopeand told himthat tht
pillswouldbe givento a Cuban (Maheu7/29/75
p 40)
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provided with 1a "liquid by the CIA to accomplish the task ( Shimon
9/20/75 p 9) Shimon testified that Maheu had said the liquid was to
be put in Castro's food that Castro would become ill and die after two
or three days and that an autopsy would not reveal what had killed
him (Shimon 9/20/75 pp 9-10)
Shimon testified that the Cuban was contacted outside the Boom
Boom Room of the Fountainebleau Hotel Shimon said that Rosselli
left with the Cuban and that Maheu said "Johnny's going to handle
this is Johnny's contract.
(Shimon 9/20/75 p 11)
everything
Shimon testified that Giancana subsequently told him "I am not in it
and they are asking me for the names of some guys who used to work
in casinos * * * Maheu's conning the hell out of the CIA. (Shimon
9/20/75 p 12)
Shimon testified that a few days later he received a phone call
from Maheu who said "* * * did you see the paper Castro's ill He's
two or three days Wow we got him. (Shimon
going to be sick
2
9/20/75 p 12)
Rosselli testified that he did not recall Shimon's having been present
when the pills were delivered to the Cuban (Rosselli 9/22/75 p 5)
Maheu recalled having seen the fight with Rosselli and Giancana but
did not recall whether Shimon had been present and denied that the
(Maheu
poison had been delivered in the lobby of the Fountainebleau
9/23/75 pp 14-15)
The attempt met with failure According to the Inspector General's
Report Edwards believed the scheme failed because Castro stopped
visiting the restaurant where the "asset was employed Maheu sug
gested an alternative reason He recalled being informed that after the
pills had been delivered to Cuba "the go signal still had to be re
ceived before in fact they were administered.
(Maheu 9/23/75 p 42)
He testified that he was informed by the Support Chief sometime after
the operation that the Cubans had an opportunity to administer the
pills to Fidel Castro and either Che Guevarra or Raul Castro but that
the "go signal never came (Maheu 7/29/75 pp 43-44 60-61) Maheu
did not know who was responsible for giving the signal (Maheu 9/23/
75 pp 44 45) The Cuban subsequently returned the cash and the pills
(O.C. 5/30/75 pp 19-20 Memo Osborn to DCI 6/24/66)
The date of the Cuban operation is unclear The Inspector General's
Report places it in March-April 1961 prior to the Bay of Pigs (I.G
Report p 29) Shimon's testimony puts it around March 12 1961
Bissell testified that the effort against Castro was called off after the
Bay of Pigs (Bissell 6/11/75 p 52) and Maheu testified that he had
no involvement in the operation after the Bay of Pigs (Maheu
9/23/75 p 50) The Support Chief however was certain that it oc
cured during early 1962 (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 47-48)
(c) Use of Underworld Figures Phase II (Post Bay of Pigs)
(i) Change in Leadership
The Inspector General's Report divides the gambling syndicate
operation into Phase I terminating with the Bay of Pigs and Phase
I Maheusaidthat the poisonwhichhewasshownononeoccasionby the SupportChief
consistedof fiveor six gelatincapsules
filledwith a liquid (Maheu9/23/75 pp 35.36)
Rosselli
describedthe poisonas "capsules. (Rosselli9/22/75
P 4)
2TheCommittee
has beenunableto locatethe newspaperaccountdescribed
by Shimon
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II continuing with the transfer of the operation to William Harvey
in late 1961.1The distinction between a clearly demarcated Phase I and
Phase II may be an artificial one as there is considerable evidence that
the operation was continuous perhaps lying dormant for the period
immediately following the Bay of Pigs.2
In early 1961 Harvey was assigned the responsibility for establish
ing a general capability within the CIA for disabling foreign leaders
(Bissell 6/9/75 p 73
including assassination as a "last resort.
Harvey 6/25/75 pp 34-35) The capability was called Executive
Ex
Action and was later included under the cryptonym ZR/RIFLE
ecutive Action and the evidence relating to its connection to the
"White House and to whether or not it involved action as well as
is discussed extensively infra in Section (III) (c) p 181
"capability
Harvey's notes reflect that Bissell asked him to take over the
gambling syndicate operation from Edwards and that they discussed
the "application of ZR/RIFLE
program to Cuba on November 16
1961 (I.G Report p 39) Bissell confirmed that the conversation took
place and accepted the November date as accurate (Bissell 7/17/75
pp 12-13) He also testified that the operation "was not reactivated
in other words no instructions went out to Rosselli or to others * * *
to renew the attempt until after I had left the Agency in February
1962. (Bissell 6/11/75 pp 52-53.) Harvey agreed that his conversa
tion with Bissell was limited to exploring the feasibility of using the
gambling syndicate against Castro (Harvey 7/11/75 p 60)
Richard Helms replaced Bissell as DDP in February 1962 As such
he was Harvey's superior The degree to which Helms knew about and
participated in the assassination plot is discussed in the section of this
Report dealing with the level to which the plots were authorized
within the Agency
(ii) The Operation Is Reactivated
In early April 1962 Harvey who testified that he was acting on
"explicit orders from Helms (Harvey 7/11/75 p 18) requested
Edwards to put him in touch with Rosselli (Edwards memo
5/14/62) The Support Chief first introduced Harvey to Rosselli in
Miami where Harvey told Rosselli to maintain his Cuban contacts
but not to deal with Maheu or Giancana (O.C. 5/30/75 p 50 Ros
selli 6/24/75 pp 27-30) whom he had decided were "untrustworthy
and "surplus.
(Harvey 6/25/75 p 65) The Support Chief recalled
that initially Rosselli did not trust Harvey although they subse
quently developed a close friendship (O.C. 5/30/75 p 52)
1Harvey had a long backgroundin clandestineactivities At the time the gambling
syndicateoperationwas movedunder Harvey'ssupervisionhe was responsible
for a
numberof importantactivitiesand soonthereafterwas selectedto head of Task Force
Ws the CIAcomponentof the KennedyAdministration'scovereffortto oust Castro
Harevysaid that he tookovera "goingoperation fromEdwards(LG Reportp 42
Harvey 6/25/75 p 67) and emphasizedthat "I wouldlike to makeas clearas
I can
that there was
no Phase 1 Phase 2 in this This is an ongoingmatter whichI was
injectedinto * * (Harvey6/25/75 p 90)
Continuitywas providedby retainingthe Support Chiefas the case officerfor the
projectwellinto May 1962 During interviewsfor the InspectorGeneral'sReport the
SupportChiefrecalledthat therewas
goingon betweenthe Bay of Pigs and
Harvey'sassumptionof control (LG "something
Report p 43) When testifyingbeforethe Com
mittee the SupportChieffirmlyrecalledseveral
to Miamiin the fall of 1%1 an
trips
"right up to the time I turned it over to Harvey I was in and out of Miami. (O.0
5/30/75 pp 89.90)
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Harvey the Support Chief and Rosselli met for a second time in
New York on April 8.9 1962 (LG Report p 43) A notation made
during this time in the files of the Technical Services Division indi
cates that four poison pills were given to the Support Chief on April 18
1962 (I.G Report pp 46 47) The pills were passed to Harvey who
arrived in Miami on April 21 and found Rosselli already in touch
with the same Cuban who had been involved in the pre-Bay of Pigs
pill passage (I.G Report p 47) He gave the pills to Rosselli ex
plaining that "these would work anywhere and at any time with any
thing. (Rosselli 6/24/75 p 31) Rosselli testified that he told Harvey
that the Cubans intended to use the pills to assassinate Che Guevara as
well as Fidel and Raul Castro According to Rosselli's testimony
Harvey approved of the targets stating "everything is all right what
they want to do. (Rosselli 6/24/75 p 34)
The Cuban requested arms and equipment as a quid pro quo for
carrying out the assassination operation (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 53.54)
With the help of the CIA's Miami station which ran covert opera
tions against Cuba (JM/WAVE)
Harvey procured explosives deto
nators rifles handguns radios and boat radar costing about $5,000
(I.G Report p 49) Harvey and the chief of the JM/WAVE
station rented a L;-Haul truck under an assumed name and delivered
the equipment to a parking lot (Harvey 6/25/75 p 63) The keys
were given to Rosselli who watched the delivery with the Support
Chief from across the street (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 92.93) The truckload
of equipment was finally picked up by either the Cuban or Rosselli's
agent (I.G Report pp 49.50 Rosselli 6/24/75 p 40) Harvey testi
fied that the arms "could have been for use in the assassination
attempt but that they were not given to the Cuban solely for that
purpose (Harvey 7/11/75 p 9)
Rosselli kept Harvey informed of the operation's progress Some
time in May 1962 he reported that the pills and guns had arrived in
Cuba
(Harvey
p 64 Rosselli 6/24/75
pp 34 42 43) On
June 21 he told Harvey that the Cuban had dispatched a three-man
team to Cuba The Inspector General's report described the team's
mission as "vague and conjectured that the team would kill Castro or
recruit others to do the job using the poison pills if the opportunity
arose (I.G Report 6/2/75 p 51)
Harvey met Rosselli in Miami on September 7 and 11 1962 The
Cuban was reported to be preparing to send in another three-man
team to penetrate Castro's bodyguard Harvey was told that the pills
referred to as "the medicine, were still "safe in Cuba (Harvey
6/25/75 p 103 LG Report D 51)
Harvey testified that by this time he had grave doubts about whether
the operation would ever take place and told Rosselli that "there's not
much likelihood that this is going anyplace or that it should be con
tinued.
(Harvey 6/25/75 p 104) The second team never left for
Cuba claiming that "conditions in Cuba were not right (I.G Report
1963 Harvey paid Rosselli
pp 51.52) During early January
$2,700 to defray the Cuban's expenses (I.G Report p 52) Harvey
terminated
the operation in mid-February
1963 At a meeting
with Rosselli in Los Angeles it was agreed that Rosselli would taper
off his communications with the Cubans (LG Report pp 52.53)
Rosselli testified that he simply brol-e off contact with the Cubans
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However he never informed them that the offer of $150,000 for
Castro's assassination had been withdrawn
(Rosselli 6/24/75 p 45)
The agency personnel who dealt with Rosselli attributed his motiva
tion to patriotism
and testified that he was not paid for his services
he paid his
his
According to the Support Chief Rosselli * "paid
* * And way
he never took a
own hotel fees he paid his own travel
nickel he said no as long as it is for the Government of the United
States this is the least I can do because I owe it a lot. (O.C. 5/30/75
p 27)
Edwards agreed that Rosselli was "never paid a cent, (Edwards
5/30/75 p 16) and Maheu testified that "Giancana was paid nothing
at all not even for expenses and that Mr Rosselli was given a pittance
that did not even begin to cover his expenses. (Maheu 7/29/75 p 68)
It is clear however that the CIA did pay Rosselli's hotel bill during
his stay in Miami in October 1960.3 The CIA's involvement with Ros
selli caused the Agency some difficulty during Rosselli's subsequent
prosecutions for fraudulent gambling activities and living in the
country under an assumed name.
(d) Plans in Early

1963

Two plans to assassinate Castro were explored by Task Force W
the CIA section then concerned with covert Cuban operations in early
1963 Desmond Fitzgerald (now deceased) Chief of the Task Force
asked his assistant to determine whether an exotic seashell rigged
to explode could be deposited in an area where Castro commonly went
skin diving (Assistant 9/18/75 p 28) The idea was explored by the
Technical Services Division and discarded as impractical
(Helms
6/13/75 p 135 I.G Report p 77)
A second plan involved having James Donovan (who was negotiat
ing with Castro for the release of prisoners taken during the Bay of
Pigs operation) present Castro with a contaminated diving suit
(Colby 5/21/75 pp 38.39)
1"Q As far as thoseCubansknew then the offerwhichthey understoodfrom you to
comefromWallStreetwasstill outstanding
"A I don't knowif they still think so * * * I didn'tseethemafter that to tell them
that
(Rosselli6/24/75 p 45)
2Rosselli
claimsthat he was motivatedby "honorand dedication. (Rosselli6/24/75
p 59)
In 1943 Rossellihad beenconvictedof extortingmoneyfrommotionpictureproducers
to insurestudiosagainstlaborstrikes and duringthe periodof his contactswiththe CIA
Rosselliwasdeeplyinvolvedin hoteland gamblingoperationsin Las Vegas (FileR-505
Summaryof FBI Documents)It is possiblethat he believedcooperatingwith the govern
in the assassinationoperationmight serve him well in the future
ment
2FBI
reports revealthat Rosselli'sexpensesat the KennilworthHotel wherehe was
registeredfromOctober11-30 1960underthe nameof J A RollinswerepaidbyMaheu
FBI
file
summaryp 101Maheu'sexpenseswerereimbursedby the CIA
4In May1966
the FBI threatenedto deportRossellifor living in the UnitedStates
underan assumednameunlesshe cooperatedin an investigationof the Mafia (Rosselli
whosetrue nameis FilippoSacowashornin Italy andwas allegedlybroughtillegallyinto
the UnitedStates while still a child.) RossellicontactedEdwards who informedthe
FBI that Rosselliwantedto "keepsquarewiththe Bureau, but wasafraidthat gangsters
might kill him for "talking. (Memo Osbornto FBI 5/27/66) After Hosseinwas
arrestedfor fraudulentgamblingactivitiesat the Friars Clubin BeverlyHills in 1967
he requestedHarvey whohad left the Agencyto representhim (Memofor Recordby
Osborn12/11/67)Harveycontactedthe Agencyand suggestedthat it preventthe prosecu
convictedof violatingUnitedStates
tion (OsbornMemosupra) Rosselliwas subsequently
interstate gamblinglaws In 1971 the CIA approachedthe Immigrationand Naturaliza
tion Service Departmentof Justice to "forestall public disclosureof Rosselli'spast
werebrought
operationalactivitywith CIA that mightoccurif deportationproceedings
(Letter CIAto SelectCommittee7/21/75) It wasagreedthat CIAwouldbekept informed
in that case The deportationorderis presentlybeinglitigated in the
of developments
courts
Donovanwasnotawareofthe plan
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The Inspector General's Report dates this operation in January
1963 when Fitzgerald replaced Harvey as Chief of Task Force W
although it is unclear whether Harvey or Fitzgerald conceived the
plan (I.G Report p 75) It is likely that the activity took place
since Donovan had completed his negotiations
by the
earlier
middle of January 1963 Helms characterized the plan as "cockeyed.
(Helms 6/13/75 p 135)
The Technical Services Division bought a diving suit dusted the
inside with a fungus that would produce a chronic skin disease (Ma
with a
and contaminated
the breathing apparatus
dura foot)
tubercule bacillus The Inspector General's Report states that the plan
was abandoned because Donovan gave Castro a different diving suit on
his own initiative (I.G. Report p 75) Helms testified that the diving
suit never left the laboratory (Helms 6/13/755 p 135)
(e) AM/LASH
(i) Origin of the Project
In early 1961 a CIA official met with a highly-placed Cuban official
to determine if the Cuban would cooperate in efforts against the
Castro regime (I.G Report p 78) The Cuban was referred to by
the cryptonym AM/LASH
The meeting was inconclusive but led to
subsequent meetings at which AM/LASH agreed to cooperate with the
CIA
The CIA regarded AM/LASH
as an important "asset inside
Cuba As .a high-ranking leader who enjoyed the confidence of Fidel
could keep the CIA informed of the internal
Castro AM/LASH
workings of the regime (Case Officer 2 8/1/75 pp 23 40) It was also
believed that he might play a part in fomenting a coup within Cuba
(Case Officer 2 8/1/75 p 43) 2
From the first contact w1 h AM/LASH
until the latter part of
1963 it was uncertain whether he would defect or remain in Cuba
His initial requests to the CIA and FBI for aid in defecting were re
buffed (I.G Report pp 80 82.83) 'When Case Officer 1 joined the
operation in June 1962 his assignment was to ensure that AM/LASH
would "stay in place and report to us. (Case Officer 1 8/11/75 p 38)
At a meeting in the fall of 1963 AM/LASH
1 stated that
he would remain in Cuba if he "could do something really significant
for the creation of a new Cuba and expressed a desire to plan the
"execution of Fidel Castro (Case Officer 1 Contact Report) The
subject of assassinating Castro was again discussed by AM/LASH
and the case officer at another meeting a few days later The case
officer's contact report states that assassination was raised in dis
cussing AM/LASH's role in Cuba and that AM/LASH was visibly
upset "It was not the act that he objected to but merely the choice of
i The Committeehas taken the testimonyof the two case officersinvolvedin the
AM/LASHproject Caseofficer1 dealt with AM/LASHthroughSeptember1963 Case
officer2 continueduntil mid-1965(CaseOfficer2 8/1/75 p 11) The Committeehas
agreednot to divulgetheir namesas they are still in activeservicewith the Agency
2AM/LASHwasthe major "asset in the AM/LASHoperationDuringthis periodthe
CIA also sponsoreda separateoperationto
"penetratethe Cubanmilitary to encourage
either defectionsor an attempt to produceinformationfrom
or perhaps
even to forminga group whichwouldbe capableof replacingthedissidents
then presentgovern
mentin Cuba (CaseOfficer1 8/11/75 pp 18 22) The caseofficers
f
or
werr
AM/LASH
alsoinvolvedin this secondrelatedprogram
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the word used to describe it 'Eliminate was acceptable. (Case Officer
1 Contact Report)
Each case officer testified that he did not ask AM/LASH to assassi
nate Castro The record clearly reveals however that both officers
were aware of his desire to take such action A cable to Headquarters
stated
reporting on a 1963 meeting with All/LASH
Have no intention give AM/LASHphysical elimination mission as requirement
but recognize this something he could or might try to carry out on his own
initiative.
At a meeting late in the fall of 1963 AM/LASH again raised the
possibility of defecting but indicated that he would be willing
to continue working against the Castro Regime if he received firm
assurances of American support According to Case Officer 2 AM/
LASH requested military supplies a device with which to protect
himself if his plots against Castro were discovered and a meeting
with Attorney General Robert Kennedy (Case Officer 2 8/1/75 pp
48.19)
I)eslnond Fitzgerald Chief of the Special Affairs Staff, agreed to
meet AM/LASH and give him the assurances he sought The Inspec
tor General's Report states that Fitzgerald consulted with the DDP
Helms who agreed that Fitzgerald should hold himself out as a
personal representative of Attorney General Kennedy (LG Report
p 89)
Helms testified that he did not recall the conversation with Fitz
gerald He also said that he had not consulted the Attorney General
and speculated that his reason for not having done so might have been
because "this was so central to the whole theme of what we had been
* * *
(find someone inside Cuba who might head a gov
trying to do
ernment and have a group to replace Castro) This is obviously what
we had been pushing what everybody had been pushing for us to try
to do and it is in that contest that I would have made some remark
like this. (Helms 6/13,/75 p 117)
Helms recalled that he told Fitzgerald to "go ahead and say that
from the standpoint of political support the United States govern
ment will be behind you if you are successful This had nothing to do
with killings This had only to do with the political action part of it.
(Helms 6/13/75 p 131)
in late fall 1963 and promised him
Fitzgerald met AM/LASH
that the United States would support a coup against Castro (Case
'Case Officer1 testifiedthat AM/LASHdiscussed"eliminating Castro althoughbe
attributedsuch remarksto AEI/LASH'S
"mercurial nature and stated that no specific
plans for assassinationswere ever discussed (Case Officer1 8/11/75 pp 39-41 62)
The CaseOfficerwho tookoverthe AlI/LASHprojectin September1963recalledbeing
briefedby CaseOfficer1 on AM/LASH's
beliefthat Castro'sassassinationwasa necessary
first step in a coup (CaseOfficer2 8/1/75 p 28)
ThesecondAM/LASHCaseOfficerdescribedthe contextin whichAM/LASHgenerally
raisedthe topicof assassination
"Youalsomust recognizethat AM/LASHwasa rather temperamentalmanwhosetem
peramentwasofa mercurialnatureandwhereashe mayhavesaidsomethinglikethisin one
fit of pique he wouldsettledownand talk aboutorganizinga regularmilitarycoupin the
nextbreath. (CaseOfficer2 8/1/75 p 29)
"The SpecialAffairsStaff SAS) was the namegivento Task Forcew in early 1963
whenFitzgeraldreplacedHarvey
as headof the covertCubanoperationsThe AM/LASH
CaseOfficers
reporteddirectlyto Fitzgerald
a The contact
plan for the proposedmeetingstated "Fitzgeraldwill representself as
personalrepresentativeof RobertF Kennedywho travelledto (foreigncity) for spe
cificpurposemeetingAlt/LASHand givinghimassurancesof full supportwith a change
of the presentgovernmentin Cuba.
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Officer 2 8/1/75 p 60) 1 When later interviewed for the Inspector
General's Report Fitzgerald recalled that AM/LASH repeatedly re
quested an assassination weapon particularly a "high-powered rifle
with telescopic sights that could be used to kill Castro from a dis
tance. Fitzgerald stated that he told AM/LASH that the United
States would have "no part of an attempt on Castro's life. (I.G Re
port p 90) Case Officer 2 recalled that AM/LASH raised the pros
pect of assassinating Castro but did not propose an explicit plan
(Case Officer 2 8/1/75 pp 62 85) AM/LASH was however "con
vinced that Castro had to be removed from power before a coup could
be undertaken in Cuba. (Case Officer 2 8/1/75 p 61)
AM/LASH also requested high-powered rifles and grenades (Case
Officer 2 8/1/75 p 77) A memorandum by Case Officer 2 states
C/SAS [Fitzgerald] approved telling AM/LASH he would be given a cache
inside Cuba Cache could if he requested it include * * * high-powered rifles
with scopes * * *
AM/LASH was told on November 22 1963 that the cache would be
dropped in Cuba (Case Officer 2 8/1/75 p 92)
(ii) The Poison Pen Device
Another device offered to AM/LASH was a ball-point pen rigged
with a hypodermic needle (Case Officer 2 8/1/75 p 110) The needle
was designed to be so fine that the victim would not notice its insertion
Case Officer 2 8/1/75 p 103)
According to the Inspector General's Repo t when Case Officer 2
was interviewed in 1967 he stated that AM/LASH had requested the
Agency to "devise some technical means of doing the job that would
not automatically cause him to lose his own life in the try. (I.G Re
port p 92)
The Report concluded that "although none of the participants so
stated it may be inferred that they were seeking a means of assassina
tion of a sort that AM/LASH might reasonably have been expected
to have devised himself. (I.G Report p 92)
Fitzgerald's assistant told the Committee that the pen was intended
to show "bona fides and "the orders were to do something to get rid
of Castro * * * and we thought this other method might work whereas
a rifle wouldn't. (Assistant 9/18/75 p 26)
Helms confirmed that the pen was manufactured "to take care of
a request from him that he have some device for getting rid of Castro
for killing him murdering him whatever the case may be. (Helms
113
6/13/75
2
"* * * p
[t]his was a temporizing gesture. (Helms 6/11/75 p 133)
1CaseOfficer2 waspresentat the meetingHedidnot recallwhetherRobertKennedy's
namewasused
(CaseOfficer2 8/1/75 p 60)
2In his testimony
beforethe CommitteeCaseOfficer2 offereda conflictingstory He
said that the purposeof the pen was "to provideAM/LASHwith a devicewhichwould
serve him to protect him in case he was confrontedwith and chargedwith beingin
volved in a military coup against Castro. (Case Officer 2 8/1/75 p 107)
Accordingto the case officerAM/LASHhad requestedan "esotericdevice whichcould
easilybeconcealedwhichhecouldusein self-defense('CaseOfficer2 8/1/75 pp but was
98.99) The devicewas not intendedfor offensiveuse against anyweperson
wereinterested
crutch
to help him think that
rather "a kind of psychological
in his own protection his own security (Case Officer2 8/1/75 pp 104.105) This
versionis whollyinconsistentwith documentsin the CIA files someof whichwere
written by the AM/LASHcase officer which establishthat AM/LASHintendedto
kill Castro and that the CIA,knew his desire and endeavoredto supply the means
that heneededThesedocumentsare setforthin the followingtext
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On November 22 1963 Fitzgerald and the case officer met with
AM/LASH and offered him the poison pen recommending that he use
Blackleaf-40 a deadly poison which is commercially available (Case
Officer 2 8/1/75 p 112) The Inspector General's Report noted that
"it is likely that at the very moment President Kennedy was shot a
CIA officer was meeting with a Cuban agent * * * and giving him an
assassination device for use against Castro. (I.G Report p 94)
The case officer later recalled that AM/LASH did not "think much
of the device, and complained that CIA could surely "come up with
something more sophisticated than that. (LG Report p 93a)
but could
The case officer recalled offering the pen to AM/LASH
not remember whether AM/LASH threw it away then or took it with
him (Case Officer 2 8/1/75 pp 105 110) He did recall that AM/
LASH said he would not take the pen back to Cuba but did not
in fact did with the pen (Case Officer 2
know what AM/LASH
8/1/75 pp 110.111)
An entry in the CIA AM/LASH files written in 1965 states
Although Fitzgerald and the case officerassured AM/LASH on November22
1963that CIA would give him everything he needed (telescopicsight silencer all
the money he wanted) the situation changed when the case officerand Fitzgerald
left the meeting to discover that President Kennedy had been assassinated Be
cause of this fact plans with AM/LASH changed and it was decided that we
could have no part in the assassination of a government-leader (including
Castro) and would not aid AM/LASH in this attempt * * * AM/LASH was not
informed of (this decision) until he was seen by the case officerin November
1964
In fact however assassination efforts involving AM/LASH con
tinued into 1965
(iii) Providing AM/LASH with Arms
CIA cables indicate that one cache of arms for AM/LASH was de
livered in Cuba in March 1964 and another in June An entry in the
AM/LASH file for May 5 1964 states that the case officer requested
the Technical Services Division to produce on a "crash basis, a
silencer which would fit an FAL rifle The contact report of a meeting
between the case officer and a confidante of AM/LASH states that
was subsequently informed that it was not feasible to
AM/LASH
make a silencer for an FAL rifle
Toward the latter part of 1964 AM/LASH became more insistent
that the assassination of the Cuban leadership was a necessary initial
step in a successful coup (Case Officer 2 8/1/75 pp 129.133) A
memorandum written in the fall of 1964 stated
AM/LASH was told and fully understands that the United States Govern
ment cannot becomeinvolved to any degree in the "first step of his plan If he
needs support he realizes he will have to get it elsewhere FYI This is where
B.1 could fit in nicely in giving any support he would request
Documents in the AM/LASH file establish that in early 1965 the
CIA put AM/LASH in contact with B.1 the leader of an anti-Castro
group As the Case Officer explained to the Inspector General
* * * What had happened was that SAS had contrived to put B.1 and AM/
LASH together in such a way that neither of them knew that the contact had
been engineered by CIA The thought was that B.1 needed a man inside and
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AM/LASH wanted a silenced weapon which CIA was unwilling to furnish to
him directly By putting the two together B.1 might get its man inside Cuba
and AM/LASH might get his silenced weapon.from B.1 (I G. Report p 101)
A report of a meeting between a case officer and B.1 states that B.1
discussed plans for assassinat
in his initial contacts with AM/LASH
ing Castro AM/LASH suggested that guerrilla raids against Cuba
should be stepped up one month before the "attempt on Fidel Castro
to "prepare the public and raise the morale and resistance spirit of the
people. B.1 reported that
AM/LASH believed that the only solution to the problems in Cuba would be
to get rid of Fidel Castro He is able either to shoot him with a silencer or
place a bomb in some place where Fidel will be He might use for example a
small bomb that he can carry and place or with his group attack the residence
where Fidel lives * * * B.1 is going to provide AM/LASH with escape routes and
places where B.1 is able to pick him up He will memorize these points and
escape routes * * * Next B.1 is to provide AM/LASHeither a silencerfor a FAL
or a rifle with a silencer
A CIA document dated January 3 1965 states that B.1 in a lengthy
interview with a case officer said that he and AM/LASH had reached
firm agreement on the following points
B.i is to provide AM/LASH with a silencer for the FAL if this is im
possible B.i is to cache in a designated location a rifle with a scope and silencer
plus several bombs concealedeither in a suitcase a lamp or some other conceal
ment device which he would be able to carry and place next to Fidel Castro
B.1 is to provide AM/LASH with escape routes controlled by B.1 and
not by the Americans The lack of confidencebuilt up by the Bay of Pigs looms
large
B.1 is to prepare one of the western provinces either Pinar del Rio or
Havana with arms caches and a clandestine underground mechanism This
would be a fall back position and a safe area where men and weapons are avail
able to the group
B.1 is to be in Cuba one week before the elimination of Fidel but no
one includingAM/LASH will knowB.1's location
B.1 is to arrange for recognition by at least five Latin American countries
as soon as Fidel is neutralized and a junta is formed This junta will be estab
lished even though Raul Castro and Che Guevara may still be alive and may
still be in control of part of the country This is the reason AM/LASHrequested
that B.1 be able to establish some control over one of the provinces so that the
junta can be formedin that location
One month to the day before the neutralization of Fidel B.i will increase
the number of commandoattacks to a maximumin order to raise the spirit and
morale of the people inside Cuba In all communiques in all radio messages
in all propaganda put out by B.1 he must relate that the raid was possible
thanks to the information received from clandestine sources inside Cuba and
from the clandestine underground apparatus directed by "P This will be
AM/LASH's war name
A CIA cable dated in early 1965 stated that B.1 had given AM/
LASH a silencer and that AM/LASH had "small highly concen
trated explosives. Shortly afterwards
a CIA station cabled that
AM/LASH would soon receive "one pistol with silencer and one FAL
rifle with a silencer from B.1's secretary. A subsequent cable re
ported that "B.1 had three packages of special items made up by his
technical people and delivered to AM/LASH.
(LG. Report p 103)
In June 1965 CIA terminated all contact with AM/LASH and
his associates for reasons related to security
(LG. Report pp
104.105)
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PLOTSKNOWNABOUTORAUTHORIZED
2 ATWHATLEVELWERETHECASTRO
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
WITHINTHE CENTRAL
(a) The Question Presented
As explained in the preceding section Richard Bissell clearly
authorized the two attempts to assassinate Cuban leaders that oc
incident
curred during his tenure as Deputy Director of Plans.the
involving a Cuban in contact with Raul Castro and the attempt in
volving underworld figures that took place prior to the Bay of Pigs
It is also clear that Bissell's successor Richard Helms authorized
and was aware of the attempt on Castro's life involving underworld
figures that took place the year following the Bay of Pigs although
the degree of Helms participation in the details of the plot is not
certain.1
Ilelnls also authorized and was aware of the AM/LASH operation
although it is not certain that he knew that AM/LASH intended to
assassinate Castro.2 The evidence indicates that the exploding sea
shell and (living suit schemes were abandoned at the laboratory stage
and that no authorization was sought for their development or even
tual use
This section deals with whether the Director of Central Intelligence
Allen Dulles and his successor John McCone authorized or were
aware of the assassination plots Dulles served as DCI from 1953 to
November 1961 McCone was DCI from November 1961 to April 1965.3
General Charles Cabell served as Deputy Director of Central Intelli
gence under Dulles and continued into the early months of McCone's
term He was replaced as DDCI in April 1962 by General Marshall
Carter
In summary the evidence relating to Dulles and McCone (and their
respective Deputy DCI's) is as follows
and Edwards testified that they were certain
(i) Dulles..Bissell
that both Dulles and his Deputy General Cabell were aware of and
authorized the initial phase of the assassination ploy involving under
world figures They acknowledged however that Dulles and Cabell
were not told about the plot until after the underworld figures had
been contacted The words said to have been used to brief the Director
and his Deputy."an
not convey on their
intelligence operation".do
AWilliamHarveytestifiedthat he kept Helmsinformedof the operationinvolvingthe
underworldat all stages (Harvey 6/25/75 pp 65.66) WhenInterviewedfor the Inspec
tor General'sReport Harveysaidthat hebriefedHelmsonhis first meetingwith Rosselli
and "thereafterhe regularlybriefedHelmson the status of the Castrooperation. (LG
Report p 41)
Helms recollectionwas less certain Helmsdid recallthat he was briefedby Harvey
whenHarveyfirst contactedRosselliin April1962 Heremembered
that he "reluctantly
had approvedthe operationbut that he had no confidence
that it wouldsucceed(Helms
7/17/75 p 23)
Whenaskedif he authorizedsendingthe poisonpills to Florida Helmstestified
"I believethey were poisonpills and I don't recall necessarilyapprovingthem but
since Harveyallegesto have themand says that he tookthem to Miami I must have
authorizedthemin somefashion. (Helms6/13/75 p 44)
Helmsconfirmed
that Harveywas"reportingquiteregularlywhatwasgoingon Whether
he reportedeverythingor not I do not know. It was Helms expectationthat Harvey
wouldhave reportedto hima mattersuchas the pills (Helms6/13/75 p 105)However
Helmsalsotestified
"Yousaw the I.G Reportsays that I was kept currentlyinformedMaybeI wasand
maybeI wasn't and today I don't rememberit as I havesaid But I do not recallever
havingbeenconvincedthat anyattemptwasreallymadeonCastro'slife. (Helms7/18/75
p 232)
to assassinateCastro as
WhetherHelmswasawareofAMLaSH'sintentionspecifically
opposedto AM/LASII'spotentialfor leadinga coupagainstCastro is discussedinfra
pp 174.175
Ken
Bissellservedas DDPfrom January 1 1959 to February17 1962 (President(Bis
Bissellbecauseof the failureof the Bay of Pigs
nedydecidedto replaceDullesandwho
Bissellin
succeeded
had
been
Bissell's
Deputy
sell 6/9/75 pp 6.81] Helms
February1962as DDP He was appointedDDCIin April 1965 and DCIin June 1966
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face that the plot involved assassination although Bissell and Ed
wards insist that the real meaning must have been understood Certain
other evidence before the Committee suggests that Dulles and Cabell
did know about the assassination plots other evidence suggests that
they did not (See subsection (b) below.)
testified that he did not know about or
(ii) McCone..McCone
authorize the plots Helms Bissell and Harvey all testified that they
did not know whether McCone knew of the assassination plots Each
said however that he did not tell McCone of the assassination efforts
either when McCone assumed the position of DCI in November 1961
or at any time thereafter until August 1963 when Helms gave McCone
a memorandum from which McCone concluded that the operation
with underworld figures prior to the Bay of Pigs had involved
assassination The Inspector General's Report states that Harvey re
ceived Helms approval not to brief McCone when the assassination
efforts were resumed in 1962 Harvey testified this accorded with his
recollection On other occasions when it would have been appropriate
to do so Helms and Harvey did not tell McCone about assassination
activity Helms did not recall any agreement not to brief McCone
but he did not question the position taken by Harvey or the Inspector
General's Report Helms did say that McCone never told him not
to assassinate Castro (These matters as well as the various reasons
put forward by Harvey and Helms for not briefing McCone are set
forth in Section (c) below.)
(b) Did Allen Dulles Know of or Authorize the Initial Plots Against
Castro
Both Allen Dulles and General Cabell are deceased The Commit
tee's investigation of this question relied on the available documents
and the testimony of those who served under Dulles and Cabell who
are still living.
(i) Dulles Approval of J C King's December 1959 Memoran
drum..On December 11 1959 J C King head of CIA's Western
Hemisphere Division wrote a memorandum to Dulles observing that
a "far left dictatorship now existed in Cuba which "if permitted
to stand will encourage similar actions against U.S holdings in other
Latin American countries
One of King's four "Recommended Actions was
Thorough consideration be given to the elimination of Fidel Castro None
of those close of Fidel such as his brother Raul or his companionChe Guevara
have the same mesmeric appeal to the masses Many informed people believe
that the disappearance of Fidel would greatly accelerate the fall of the present
Government
A handwritten note indicates that Dulles with Bissell's concur
rence approved the recommendations.
1This evidencerelates to the abortedincidentin July 1960and what the Inspector
General'sReportreferredto as the initial phaseof the
assassinationeffort
the
underworldWith respect to the "schemes
to that operation the involving
I G Report
concludedit could"findno evidencethat anyprior
of the schemeswereapprovedat any level
higher
divisionif that. (I G Report p 10)
3Thethan
InspectorGeneralquestionedneitherDullesnor Cabellin preparinghis Report
in31967althoughbothwerethenalive
The Committeereceivedthis documenton November15 1975 after printingof this
Reporthad begun As a consequencethere was no opportunityto questioneither King
or Bissellconcerningthe meaningof "elimination whatconsideration
wasin fact
to Castro's"elimination and whetherany planningresultingfromthis documentingiven
fact
led to the actual plots In this regardit shouldbenotedthat Bissellhad a "dimrecollec
tion of a conversationprior to early autumnor late summer1960with King(the author
of the abovememorandum)concerninga "capabilityto eliminateCastroif suchaction
shouldbe decidedupon (Bissell6/9/75 p 19) Seep 74
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(ii) Dulles January 1960 Statement to the Special Group..On
Jan
uary 13 1960 Allen Dulles in what was apparently the first Special
Group discussion of a covert program to overthrow Castro emphasized
that "a quick elimination of Castro was not contemplated by the CIA
(Special Group Minutes 1/13/60) According to the minutes Dulles
first "noted the possibility that over the long run the F.S will not be
able to tolerate the Castro regime in Cuba and suggested that covert
contingency planning to accomplish the fall of the Castro govern
ment might he in order. Then in response to the State Department
representative's comment that "timing was very important So as to
permit a solidly based opposition to take over, Dulles "* * * empha
sized that we (l0 not have in mind a quick elimination of Castro but
rather actions designed to enable responsible opposition leaders to get
a foothold.
to a memorandum of a
(iii) Meetings in March 1960..According
meeting on March 9 1960 J C King Chief of CIA's Western Hemi
sphere Division told the Task Force which was in charge of Cuban
operations
That the DCI is presenting a special policy paper to the NSC 5412 representa
tives He mentioned growing evidencethat certain of the "Heads in the Castro
government have been pushing for an attack on the U.S Navy installation at
Guantanamo Bay and said that an attack on the installation is in fact possible
3 Col King stated * * * that unless Fidel and Raul Castro and Che Guevara
could be eliminated in one package.which is highly unlikely.this operation can
be a long drawn-out affair and the present government will only be overthrown
by the use of force. [Memofor the Record March 9 1960 (Emphasis added.)]
A lengthy meeting of the National Security Council on the follow
ing day involved a discussion of American policy to "bring another
government to power in Cuba. The minutes of that meeting report
that
Admiral Burke thought we needed a Cuban leader around whom anti-Castro
elements could rally Mr Dulles said some anti-Castro leaders existed but they
are not in Cuba at present The President said we might have another Black
Hole of Calcutta in Cuba and he wondered what we could do about such a
situation * * * Mr Dulles reported that a plan to effect the situation in Cuba
was being worked on Admiral Burke suggested that any plan for the removal of
Cuban leaders should be a package deal since many of the leaders around Castro
were evenworse than Castro (Id. 9) (Emphasis added.)
On March 14 Dulles and J C King attended a Special Group meet
ing at the White House The minutes state that
There was a general discussion as to what would be the effect on the Cuban
sceneif Fidel and Raul Castro and CheGuevara should disappear simultaneously
Admiral Burke said that the only organized group within Cuba today were the
Conununists and t'iere was therefore the danger that they might moveinto con
trol Mr Dulles felt this might not be disadvantageous becauseit wouldfacilitate
a multilateral action by OAS Col King said there were few leaders capable of
taking over so far identified [Memofor the Record March 15 1960 (Emphasis
added.)]
Participants in these National Security Council and Special Group
meetings testified that assassination was neither discussed nor con
sidered That testimony and details concerning the context of those
meetings is set forth fully in the section dealing with whether Presi
dent Eisenhower was aware of the plots against Castro
(i,) Rescission of Accident Plot in July 1960..As discussed above
(pp 12.73) in July 1960 Bissell's assistant Tracy Barnes approved
sending a cable to CIA's Havana station stating that "possible re
'noval of top three leaders receiving serious consideration at Head
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and giving instructions to carry out a plan to kill Raul
quarters,
Castro J C King was the authenticating officer on the cable A few
hours later a second cable bearing only Barnes signature rescinded
the first
King told the Committee that he remembered nothing of this event
and Barnes is deceased Bissell testified that he did not remember the
incident and that he did not know whether Dulles had known about
the cable (Bissell 9/10/75 p 74) When asked why the cable might
have been rescinded Bissell speculated that
It may well have embodieda judgment on Dulles part that this effort con
cerning Raul Castro was altogether too risky and technically not sufficiently
likely of success (Bissell 9/10/75 p 76)
He speculated further that Headquarters might have been considering
the elimination of all three Cuban leaders and that the cable author
izing the assassination of Raul was rescinded because it fell short of
that broader objective (Bissell 9/10/75 pp 76.77)
The Executive Officer to the Chief of the Cuba covert action project
sent the cables and testified that he had "heard
that Dulles had
countermanded the plan and had indicated that "assassination was not
to be considered. (Duty Officer 8/11/75 p 29)1
The officer added however that he had no personal knowledge of
the reason for calling off the plan or even if Dulles had been the one
who called it off He further testified that
[Dulles] indicated that assassination was not to be considered * * * This would
be conforming with what I had understood the general practice was (Duty
Officer8/11/75 pp 29-30)
(v) Briefing of Dulles on Use of Underworld Figures in Septem
ber 1960
recalled
(1) Evidence concerning what Dulles Was Told..Bissell
that "in the latter part of September
there was "a meeting in which
Col Edwards and I briefed Mr Dulles and General Cabell about
the plan to assassinate Castro (Bissell 6/9/75 p 20) Bissell testified
that "Colonel Edwards outlined in somewhat circumlocutious terms
the plan that he had discussed with syndicate representatives.
(Bis
sell 6/9/75 p 22) He stated that Edwards had said
'The countermanding
cableto the Havanastation whichwas "OperationalImmediate,
wassentthe morningafter the cableof the previousnight Theofficerwhosentthat cable
testified
" * * I sawthe cableand wastold that to the bestof my
mymemoryis
* * had countermanded
that the Director(Dulles] not the DeputyDirector[Bissell] *knowledge
the cableand had directedthat.had indicatedthat assassinationwas not to be con
sidered. (DutyOfficer8/11/75 p 29)
The officerstated that he did not talk to either Dullesor Bissellaboutthe counter
mandingcable but that he did seethe cableand in all likelihoodheardof the reasonfor
Dullesreactionin discussionsthe samemorningwith his superior the Chiefof the Cuba
project (DutyOfficer8/11/75 pp 30.32)
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That contact had been made with [the underworld] that a plan had been
many words or strongly
prepared for their use and I think he either said inatasthat
time or subsequently
inferred that the plan would be put into effectunless
1
he was told by Mr Dullesthat it should not be. (Bissell 6/9/75 p 22)
The CIA's 1967 Inspector General's Report based on interviews
with Edwards and Bissell said Dulles and Cabell were briefed as
follows
The discussion was circumspect Edwards deliberately avoided the use of any
Ed
"bad words. The descriptive term used was "an intelligence operation.
of
wards is quite sure that the DCI and the DDCI clearly understood the nature
the operation he was discussing He recalls describing the channel as being
from A to B to C. As he then envisionedit A was Maheu B was Rosselli and
C was the principal in Cuba Edwards recalls that Mr Dulles merely nodded
opposition
presumably in understanding and approval Certainly thereaswas nohe
felt that
such
Edwards states that while there was no formal approval
he clearly had tacit approval to use his own judgment (LG Report pp 17.18)
Bissell testified that the description sounded "highly plausible.
(Edwards
(Bissell 6/9/75 p 24) Edwards said it was "accurate.
5/30/75 p 11)
In light of the manner in which Bissell and Edwards described brief
would have
ing Dulles the question arises as to whether Dulles in fact
understood that the operation involved assassination The Inspector
General in attempting to "conjecture as to just what the Director did
approve, decided
It is safe to conclude given the men participating and the general subject of
the meeting that there was little likelihood of misunderstanding.even though
the details were deliberately blurred and the specificintended result was never
stated to unmistakable language It is also reasonable to conclude that the
pointed avoidance of "bad words emphasized to the participants the extreme
sensitivity of the operation (I.G Report p 18)
Bissell testified that
I can only say that I am quite sure I came away from that meeting.and there
was I think subsequent occasions when this came up between Mr Dulles and
myself and I am quite convincedthat he knew the nature of the operation
Q What were the subsequent conversations you had with Mr Dulles in which
he knew that this was an assassination effort
you concludedthat
BISSELL* * * it's really a guess on my part that such conversations oc
*
*
*
I do believe they did occur in that during the entire autumn I
curred
suppose I must have spoken to Mr Dulles practically daily about some aspect of
the whole Cuban operation and I am virtually certain that he would in one or
another of those conversations and probably more than once have asked if
there was anything to report about the SheffieldEdwards operation He also
may have been in direct contact with Edwards at that time (Bissell 6/9/75
pp 24.25)
When asked by the Chairman why in this context persons within
the Agency talked "in riddles to one another, Bissell replied that
* * * I think there was a reluctance to spread even on an oral record some
aspects of this operation
CHAIRMAN
Did the reluctance spring from the fact that it simply grated
against your conscienceto have to speak more explicitly
BISSELLI don't think it grated against my conscience I think it may have been
a feeling that the Director preferred the use of the sort of language that is de
scribedin the Inspector General's Report (Bissell 6/9/75 p 25)
I Bisselltestifiedthat he was relyingon the datingprovidedin the InspectorGeneral's
Report but that his statementsconcerningwhat was said at the meetingwerebasedon
his unaidedrecollection(Bissell6/9/75 pp 20.22)
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Bissell in a subsequent appearance before the Committee again
addressed the issue of whether he and Edwards had made it clear to
Dulles that what was involved was an assassination operation
I thought I made clear that it was my impression.and I believethe impression
incidentally that I thought was confirmedin the [LG Report].that in discuss
ing this with Dulles and Cabell * * * the objective of the operation was made
unmistakably clear to them The terms "an intelligenceoperation, I think some
one said was that not a cover designation But we would not under any cir
cumstances have told Allen Dulles that this was an intelligence collection opera
tion If I said that on Monday I must have given a wrong impression (Bissell
6/11/75 p 24)
On the other hand the only author of the Inspector General's Report
still with the CIA testified that ill his opinion a "pointed avoidance of
`bad words
would have made it less likely that an "intelligence op
eration would have been understood as an assassination attempt and
that "it was open to question how clearly this was stated to Mr Dulles
and whether or not Mr Dulles understood.
(Colby/LG.
5/23/75
p 10)
Sheffield Edwards was quite infirm when examined by the Com
mittee and has since died.l Edwards testified before the Committee as
follows
* * * [T]his possibleproject was approved by Allen
Dulles Director of CIA
and by General Cabell the Deputy Director They are both dead
The CHAIRMAN
How do you know Colonel that the project had been approved
by these two gentlemen
Edwards I personally briefed Allen Dulles * * * and Cabell (Edwards
5/30/75 pp 5.6)
In his interview with the Rockefeller Commission Edwards testi
fied
Q Now who inside the Agency besides Bissell did you have any contact with
on the top echelon
A Very important The plan was approvedby Allen Dulles and General Cabell
(Edwards RockefellerComm.4/9/75 p 5.)
The Support Chief who had been the case officer for the operation
involving underworld figures testified that when he and Edwards dis
cussed the matter in 1975 prior to giving evidence to the Rockefeller
Commission he was sure that Edwards had told him Dulles had ap
proved the plot (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 58.59) He added that he was
"reasonably sure or "knew in the "back of my mind that either
Edwards or Bissell had also told him of Dulles knowledge when the
plot was underway in 1960-62 (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 33.34 36 60)2
A review of Dulles calendar for August through December 1960
showed no meeting involving Dulles Cabell Bissell and Edwards.3
Of course such a meeting could have occurred without
having been
noted on Dulles calendar
1As its investigationproceededthe Committeesoughtto reexamineEdwardsbut he
died beforethis
couldbe accomplishedThe Committeewas unableto examineEdwards
concerningeither the claimedbriefingof Dullesand Cabell or
his conflictingstatements
aboutDullesin two memorandaThose
conflictingmemorandaare set forth infra at p
97-98
2In June 1966 HowardJ OsbornEdwards successoras Directorof Security wrote
a memorandum
forHelmsonthe Las Vegastap statingthat "theDCIwasbriefedand gave
his approval. Whenquestionedaboutthis
Osbornstatedthat he hadnofirst
memorandum
hand knowledge
of the briefingand that he
had mostlikelyobtainedthis statementfrom
Edwardsor the SupportChief
'The calendaralso reflectsno meetingsduring the period betweenDulles Edwards
and BissellorbetweenDullesandEdwards
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(2) Evidence Concerning When the Briefing Occurred..Bissell
and the Inspector General's Report (which relied on Edwards) placed
the briefing of Dulles in "the latter part of September 1960.
Bissell did not have a clear independent recollection of the dates in
volved but recalled that discussions concerning the possible use of1
syndicate members against Castro began "in the autumn of 1960.
Ile recalled initial discussions among himself Edwards and Colonel
J C King Chief of the Western Hemisphere Division which he
said occurred before Dulles and Cabell were approached about assassi
nating Castro According to Bissell
those conversations the subject matter was a capability to eliminate Castro if
such action should be decided upon
It is therefore accurate to say that my best recollection of those conversa
tions (with Edwards and King) is that they addressed themselves to the ex
istence or non-existenceof the capability They were not conclusiveor decisive
conversations * * * nor would they have revealed a prior decision to implement
such a plan byanybody (Bissell 6/9/75 p 19)
The testimony regarding the dates during which assassination plan
ning was undertaken was inexact and the Committee cannot place
those events precisely According to the Inspector General's Report
the Support Chief contacted Rosselli in early September 1960 and
during the week of September 25 the Chief Maheu and Rosselli met
with Giancana and Trafficante in Miami (I.G Report, pp 18.19)
Bissell testified about the sequence of events
Q Well before we came to the meeting [with Dulles] you had been informed
prior to that had you not that contact had been made with the Mafia
Mr BI6sELLI had
Q Now were you informed that the Mafia had been given the go ahead to
proceedwith actual efforts to assassinate Castro
BIssELL Not that early to my best recollection I cannot date that at all
well I would suppose that it was within the next two or three weeks (Bissell
6/9/75 pp 20-21.)
On the other hand Rosselli's testimony suggests that prior to the
"latter part of September
1960 Maheu had indicated that a large
sum of money would be paid for Castro's death (Rosselli 6/28/75
p 17) And in a memorandum dated May 14 1962 Edwards indicated
that the briefing of "senior officials took place after the money had
been offered
It is clear then that even if Dulles was informed about the use of
underworld figures to assassinate Castro subordinate agency officials
had previously decided to take steps toward arranging for the killing
of Castro including discussing it with organized crime leaders
(vi) Edwards Communications to the Justice Department in 1961
and 1962..As fully described supra pp 77-79 the FBI discovered in
late 1960 that Maheu had been involved in an illegal wiretap in Las
Vegas In April 1961 Maheu told the FBI that the tap had been
placed in connection with a CIA operation and suggested that the
FBI contact Edwards to verify this fact
1Q Whendid you first becomeawareof any plan or effortto assassinateMr Castro
BISSELL
awareof planninga contingencybasisfor suchan operation
Well I became
is August* *
Myrecollection
Q Augustof 1960 * * *
BrssELL'60 correct
but withoutreading[the I.G Report] I wouldhaveremem
beredinitial conversationsearly in the autumnof
1960 (Bissell6/9/75 pp 17.18)
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An FBI report of a May 3 1961 interview with Edwards (in which
Edwards vaguely described the use of Giancana as relating to "clan
with no mention of
destine efforts against the Castro Government
assassination and a copy of which was given to the Attorney General)
stated
Col Edwards advised that only Mr Bissell (Director of Plans C"IA) and
two others in CIA were aware of the Giancana-Maheu activity in behalf of
CIA's program and Allen Dulles was completely unaware of Edwards contact
with Maheu in this connection He added that Mr Bissell in his recent briefings
of Gen Taylor and the Attorney General in connection with their inquiries
into CIA relating to the Cuban situation told the Attorney General that some
of the associated planning included the use of Giancana and the underworld
against Castro (FBI memorandum entitled "Arthur James Btlletti et al.,
May 22 1961) (Emphasis added.)
Bissell said he was certain however that the statement regarding
Dulles knowledge about the operation was wrong and testified
Now it (the FBI memorandum) is just flatly contrary to my recollectionthat
Allen Dulles was unaware of these contacts as I have testified several times
Also I submit it is quite implausible that I would have briefed General Taylor
and the Attorney General.and incidentally I have no recollection of briefing
those two gentlemen except as membersof the Board of Inquiry that I have des
cribed of which Allen Dulles himself was a member.it is quite implausible
that I would have briefied them on a matter which had been going on for some
months and about which the Director Mr Dulles himself had never been in
formed (Bissell 6/11/75 p 27)
When asked to speculate on why Edwards would have told the FBI
that Dulles was unaware of Edwards contact with Maheu Bissell
replied
I can only surmise that he believed he could secure the cooperation of the
Justice Department that he required without in any way involving his superior
Mr Dulles and simply did this in a protective fashion (Bissell 7/17/75 p 20)
A year later on May 7 1962 Edwards and CIA's General Coun
sel met with Attorney General Robert Kennedy (That meeting is dis
cussed extensively below at p 131 et seq.) Edwards memorandum of
the meeting indicated that he had said that after Rosselli and Gian
cana had been offered $150,000 Edwards had "then briefed the proper
senior officials of [the] Agency (without specifying whom) and they
It further states that "knowledge of
had "duly orally approved.
the project had been "kept to a total of six persons. 2
Dulles had left the Agency before the time of Edwards second
statement
(vii) General Cabell's Remarks to the Special Group in November
and Edwards testified that Cabell was aware of the
1960..Bissell
Castro plots (Bissell 6/9/75 p 22 Edwards 5/30/75 pp 5.6)3
10n the same day he wrote the memorandumfor the AttorneyGeneral Edwards
for his own files indicatingthat after putting Harveyin
wrote another memorandum
contactwith Rosselliin early April he had "cautionedhim (Harvey] that I felt that
natureshouldhavethe tacit approvalofthe DirectorofCentral
any future projectsof this
for the Record)Thismemorandumwhichcontained
Intelligence.(5/14/62 Memorandum
other informationwhich Harvey and Edwardshad agreed to includeto "falsify the
134
discussed
is
infra p
record
The 1967InspectorGeneral'sReportsurmisedthat thirteen peopleknewof the plot
the Dullesbriefing
based
Dulles
including
upon Bissell'sand Edwardsaccountof
3The InspectorGeneral's
Edwardsbriefiedthe
Reportstated "with Bissellpresent
of
a
DDCI
on
the
existence
the
Director(Dulles)*and
plan involvingmembers
(Cabell)
of the syndicate * * Edwardsis quite sure that the DCIand the DDCIclearlyunder
stoodthe natureof the operationhe was discussing.(I.G Reportp 17)
The Support Chief testifiedthat prior to the Support Chief'stestifying beforethe
RockefellerCommissionEdwardstold himthat Cabellhad beenawareof and authorized
the project (O.C.5/30/75 p 64)
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The evidence indicates that the meeting between Dulles Bissell
of 1960
Edwards and Cabell occurred sometime "in the autumn
probably in late September The minutes of a meeting of the Special
Group on November 3 1960 reflect the following remarks
Finally Mr [Livingston] Merchant [Under Secretary of State for Political
Affairs] asked whether any real planning had been donefor taking direct positive
action against Fidel Raul and Che Guevara He said that without these three
the Cuban Governmentwould be leaderless and probably brainless He conceded
that it would be necessary to act against all three simultaneously General Cabell
pointed out that action of this kind is uncertain of results and highly dangerous
in conception and execution because the instruments must be Cubans He felt
that particularly because of the necessity of simultaneous action it would have
to be concludedthat Mr Merchant's suggestion is beyond our capabilities (Spe
cial Group Minutes 11/3/60)
Exactly what the term "direct positive action meant to the speaker
or those listening is uncertain Merchant was ill and unable to testify.
others present at the meeting could not recall what the words meant
at the time they were uttered although some have testified that they
could refer to assassination.
Bissell was also asked about the minutes of the November 3 meet
Bissell
ing After reading the reference to "direct positive action,
understand.
it
to
"I
difficult
find
(Bissell 7/17/75 p 18) He
said
then was asked
Q Do you in light of the November 3 minutes remain firm that Cabell was
knowledgeable(of the assassination plots)
A It casts somedoubt on that in my mind
When asked if it cast "some significant doubt in light of (Cabell's)
character, Bissell answered "Yes. (Bissell 7/17/75 pp 22.23)
(c) Did John McCone Know of or Authorize Assassination Plots
During His Tenure as Del
The CIA considered several assassination plots against Castro dur
ing McCone's tenure as Director Harvey initiated his contact with
Rosselli in April 1962 and that operation continued into early 1963
In early 1963 the CIA looked into the possibility of assassinating
Castro with an exploding seashell and contaminated diving suit AM/
LASH was offered a poison pen device in November 1963 and caches
of arms were delivered to Cuba for his use in the following years
testified that he was not aware of
(i) McCone's testimony..McCone
the plots to assassinate Castro which took place during the years in
which he was DCI and that he did not authorize those plots (McCone
2
6/6/75 pp 33 14 45) He testified that he was not briefed about the
assassination plots by Dulles Bissell Helms or anyone else when he
succeeded Dulles as Director in November 1961 (McCone 6/6/75 pp
action * * * as meaningkilling(FidelCastro
1"Q Do you read * * direct
RaulCastroandCheGuevara) positive
"A I* wouldread
it
that
way yes (Lansdale7/8/75 p 103)
"Q * * wouldyou agree that the words'direct positiveaction appear to question
whetherthere's been any planningin connectionwith assassinating(the Castrosand
Guevara)
"A I think the phrase'positiveaction couldincludeassassinationsbut * * * I'm not
surewhatwasin Mr Merchant'smind. (Gray7/9/75 p 9.)
,McConetestifiedthat he first learnedof the Rossellioperationin August1983 long
after it had beenterminatedSeediscussioninfra pp 107-108
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6.7 17) and that if he had ever been asked about the plots he would
have disapproved McCone testified
I had no knowledge of any authorized plan or planning that might lead to a
request for authorization Of course during those days it was almost common
for one person or another to say "we ought to dispose of Castro * * * [Nut at
no time did anyone come to me or come to other authorities to my knowledge
with a plan for the actual undertaking of an assassination (McCone 6/6/75
p 3)
McCone also testified
Senator Hart of Colorado Did you ever discuss the subject of assassinations
with your predecessor Mr Dulles
McCone No I did not.
(ii) Testimony of Helms Bissell and other Subordinate Agency
was DDP under McCone for three months from
Employees..Bissell
November 1961 until February 1962 Helms assumed the duties of
DDP from Bissell and served throughout the balance of McCone's
terms as Director
Bissell testified about McCone's knowledge as follows
Q Your testimony is that you never discussed assassinations with Mr
McCone
A That is correct
Q * * * [D]id you tell McCone anything about that conversation with Mr
Harvey in which you at least told him to take over the relationship with the
criminal syndicate
A I don't rememberso doing (Bissell 6/11/75 p 19)
Helms testified that he did not recall ever having discussed the
assassination plots with McCone while the plots were continuing.2
When asked whether McCone was aware of the assassination plots
against Castro Helms testified
No it isn't my impression that I told him at least I don't have any impression
unfortunately * * * Mr McConeis an honorable man He has done his own
testifying and all I can say is that I do not know specifically whether he was
aware or not (Helms 6/13/75 pp 90 101.102)
Helms further testified
Senator MONDALE
I believe Mr McConetestified that he never heard of any
of these attempts when he was Director Would you have any reason to disagree
with his testimony
HELMSSir I have always liked McConeand I don't want to get into an alterca
tion with him He had access to Harvey and everybody else just the way I had
and he had regular accessto the Attorney General
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Senator MONDALE
If you were a member of this Committeewouldn't you as
sume that Mr McConewas unaware of the assassination attempts while they
were underway
HELMSI don't know how to answer that Senator Mondale He was involved
in this up to his scuppers just the way everybodyelse was that was in it and I
just don't know I have no reason to impugn his integrity On the other hand
l Walt Elder McCone'sExecutiveAssistant testifiedthat DullesgaveMcCone
fromten
to twelveinformal
betweenSeptemberand November1961 He also said that
Dullesand McConebriefings
travelledtogetheron a briefingtrip to Europeto enableMcConeto
get2 "up to speed on CIAactivities (Elder 8/13/75 p 13)
Helmstestifiedthat he first informedMcConeaboutthe plot usingunderworldfigures
in August1963Seediscussionsupraat p 107
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I don't understand how it was he didn't hear about someof these things that he
claims that he didn't (Helms 7/17/75 pp 32.33)
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
HELMSI honestly didn't recall that Mr McConewas not informed and when I
was told that there was evidencethat he wasn't informed I was trying to scratch
my head as to why I didn't tell him at the time and my surmises are the best I
can come up with I am really surprised I did not discuss it with him at the
time My relations with him were good and so my surmises are just the best
I am able to do in 1975over an episode that took place that many years ago
(Helms 6/13/75 p 90)
Several other Agency officials who were aware of the assassination
plots testified that they had not told McCone of the plots William
Harvey testified that he never spoke with McCone about the operation
involving underworld figures or assassination and that to the best
of his knowledge McCone had not been told about the project
(Harvey 6/25/75 p 66)
Sheffield Edwards when asked whether he had informed McCone
about the plot replied
EDWARDS
No I did not inform Mr McCone
Q Was there a reason for why you did not inform Mr McCone
EDWARDS
Well I did not want to drag Mr McConeinto this thing that in my
opinion had petered out and I did not want to involve him (Edwards 5/30/75
p 18)
The Support Chief who had been the case officer for the operation
under Edwards testified that he recalled that Edwards had told him
during a discussion about the plots in 1965 that Edwards had not
briefed McCone on the operation
As a matter of fact I don't think he ever knew about it From later conversa
tions with Colonel Edwards not recently we talked about it and he said that
he was convincedthat Mr McConenever knew about it it wasn't on his
so to speak and he didn't want to get him involved (O.C. 5/30/75 pp 37 watch
39)
George McManus Helms Special Assistant for Cuba during the
relevant period testified that he had not been told about the assassina
tion activities and gave his opinion that if McCone had been asked
to approve an assassination he "would have reacted
violently imme
diately."
Walter Elder McCone's Executive Assistant testified that he had
not known of the underworld operation until August 1963 after it
had been terminated and that in his opinion McCone did not learn of
the operation prior to that time (Elder 8/13/75 p 15)2
With respect to the Cuban assassination matters where his knowl
edge was only secondhand William Colby said "Mr McCone did not
know of it. (Colby 5/21/75 p 101)
I McManusadvancedtwo reasonsfor
opinion (1) "McConehad a great lovefor
the Presidentof the UnitedStates andthis
he sort of lookedat
him as an olderson or a
brother a very protectivesensehe had about the President President
McConewouldhave immediatelysaid Jesus this is a no win ball'game Kennedyand
(2) "Secondas an individual he wouldhave foundit morallyreprehensible.(Mc
Manus7/22/75 p 33)
McManus
alsotestified "I
assumedthat Mr Helmswouldkeepthe Directorfully
informedof any activitythatalways
he thoughtwassensitive * * Undermost
and indeedunderall circumstances
can imagineHelmswouldhavetoldcircumstances
you
McConewith
the exceptionof a situationin whichHelmshad
beentold byhigherauthority
not to tell
him. (McManuspp 32.34)
McManustold the Committeethat he had had no knowledgeof the assassinationplots
aboutthemin the newspaperHoweverthe InspectorGeneral'sReport
prior to
statedinreading
1967that McManuswasawareof
such
(LG
75.76)
In August1963HelmsgaveMcConea copyplots
of EdwardsReportpp
May14 1962memorandum
to the AttorneyGeneralSeediscussioninfra at p 107
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(III) Helms and Haecey Did Not Bvief JlcCone About the Assas
sination Plots..McCone
assumed the position of DCI in November
1961 It was also ill November 1961 that Bissell asked Harvey to as
sume operational control over the Castro plot involving underworld
figures Richard Ilelnis replaced Bissell in February of 1962 and was
subsequently briefed by Harvey on the existence of the assassination
plots Helms was Harvey's immediate superior and the person to whom
he reported about the Castro plot activities
Harvey testified that in the spring of 1962 when he was preparing
to contact Rosselli
* * * I briefed Helms generally on the takeover of Rosselli on the doubts
about the operation on the possible * * * future of it and to the extent it had
then been possible the assessment of Rosselli and the cutting out of various
individuals (Harvey 6/25/75 p 65)1
Harvey testified that after so informing Helms
[T]here was a fairly detailed discussion between myself and Helms as to
whether or not the Director should at that time be briefed concerning this For
a variety of reasons which were tossed back and forth we agreed that it was
not necessary or advisable to brief him at that time
I then said as I recall to Mr Helms if you decidein the future that he should
be briefed I would like to know about it in advance to which to my best
recollection he agreed (Harvey 6/25/75 p 66)
Harvey offered the following explanation for why he and Helms had
decided not to discuss the matter with McCone at that time
There were several reasons for this One this operation at that stage had not
been assessed It was obviously questionable on several grounds It obviously
involved knowledgeby too nrany people We were not even sure at that point it
had any remote possibility or rather any real possibility for success It had
arisen with full authority insofar as either of us knew long before I knew any
thing about it and before the then-Director becameDirector of the Agency
I saw no reason at that time to charge him with knowledge of this at least
until we reached the point where it appeared it might come to fruition or
had a chance to assess the individuals involved and determine exactly the prob
lem we faced including the possibleproblem.and it was a very or it appeared
to be and in my opinion was at that time a very real possibility of this govern
ment being blackmailed either by Cubans for political purposes or by figures in
organized crime for their own self-protection or aggrandizement which as it
turned out did not happen but at that time was a very pregnant possibility
(Harvey 6/25/75 pp 67.68)
I am definitely not saying that there was any effort to hide or conceal any
information from the Director There was not This was a discussion as to
whether or not it was even necessary or appropriate at this point to take details
of this particular operation in an unassessed form to the then-Director at that
time (Harvey 6/25/75 p 69)
Harvey stated that he did not have any reason to believe that the
assassination activities would have been "disapproved by the Director
had McCone been advised of the project (Harvey 6/25/75 p 69)
Harvey said that he had thought the plots "were completely author
ized at every appropriate level within and beyond the Agency. (Har
vey 7/11/75 p 66) When asked why McCone had not been given an
opportunity to consider the plot Harvey replied
Harveytestifiedthat whenhe tookoverthe Rossellioperationhe had "cut out both
Mahonand Giancanabecause"regardlessof what I may have thought of their trust
worthiness* * * they were surplusto the operation. (Harvey 6/25/75 p 65)
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One of the things that I don't know from my own * * * knowledge * * * is who
was briefed in exactly what terms at the time of the so called Las Vegasflop that
involved attempts to place a technical surveillance * * * in the Las Vegas hotel
room (Harvey 7/11/75 p.46)
Harvey was queried on whether the reasons he had given for not
briefing McCone were actually "reasons why he should [have been]
briefed forthwith.
Harvey replied
Well Senator Huddleston it will be quite easy in looking at it now to say well
I can see your argument All I can say to you in answer is at that time I didn't
feel that it was necessary or advisable I (lid not make this decision except in
consultation and had I been disagreed with that would have been it And I am
not off-loadingthis on Richard Helms or attempting to at all It isn't all that easy
for me to go back this many years and sort of recast all of the reasoning and be
sure I am accurate And I don't also want to evade it by saying well it seemed
like a good idea at the time But actually it did In other words this was not
something that either Helms or myself felt that at that stage there was any point
in attempting to brief the Director on it until at least we had a somewhat better
handle on it * * * (Harvey 7/11/75 pp 67.68)
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
And I might also add if I may * * * as far as either one of us knew at that
point he [McCone]might have been or should have been briefed if you want it
that way by either Allen Dulles or Richard Bissell (Harvey 7/11/75 pp 67.71)
The 19(i7 report prepared by the Inspector General for Helms
states that Harvey said "When he briefed Helms on Rosselli he ob
tained Helms approval not to brief the Director. (I.G Report p 41)
Helms testified that he did not recall this conversation but that
he had no reason to doubt the accuracy of Harvey's testimony and the
Inspector General's Report (Helms 6/13/75 pp 32 106)
Helms when asked about Harvey's testimony that he and Harvey
had agreed not to brief McCone stated "I frankly don't recall having
agreed to this.
My recollectionis that I had very grave doubts about the wisdomof this * * *
And as I recall it we had so few assets inside Cuba at that time that I was
willing to try almost anything But the thing did not loom large in my mind at
that time I was enormouslybusy with a lot of other things taking over a new
job [as 1)DY] Mr McConewas relatively new in the Agencyand I guess I must
have thought to myself well this is going to look peculiar to him and I doubt
very much this is going to go anyplace but if it does then that is time enough
to bring him into the picture (Helms 6/13/75 p 33)
Helms also stated
It was a Mafia connectionand Mr McConewas relatively new to the organi
zation and this was you know not a very savory effort (Helms 6/13/75 p 92)
Helms later testified that he did not "recall ever having been con
vinced that any attempt was really made on Castro's life.
He said
I am having a very difficult time justifying before this Committee because
there is something in here that doesn't come together even for me I am sorry
to say Because if this was all that clear as everybody seems to think it was
that there were those pills in that restaurant in Cuba and Castro was about to
die I certainly would have talked to McConeabout it And this never was that
clear I am sorry to say but it never was not at that time (Helms 7/17/75
p 34)
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On May 7 1962 Edwards and the CIA's General Counsel Lawrence
Houston briefed Attorney General Robert Kennedy on the operation
involving underworld figures describing it as terminated.
Harvey told the Inspector General that
* * * on 14 May he briefed Helms on the meeting with the Attorney General
as told to him by Edwards Harvey too advised against briefing Mr McCone
and General Carter and states that Helms concurred iii this (IG Report p 65)
Harvey testified that he had probably told Helms
Any briefing of the Director on the discussion with the Attorney General con
cerning this should comefrom ColonelEdwards and Larry Houston the General
Counsel and not from the DDI unless we are asked (Harvey 6/25/75 p 99)
Helms testified that he did not recall this conversation and re
marked
It seems odd to me only because if the Attorney General had been briefed on
something it wouldseem very logical that it would be very important to brief the
Director at that time on the same thing (Helms 6/13/75 p 107)
Harvey supplied poison pills and weapons to Rosselli and his Cuban
associates (luring a trip to Miami in late April 1962.2 At a Special
Group meeting on April 26 General Taylor requested that Harvey
"attend the next meeting and report on agent activities. (Memo from
McCone 4/27/62) On April 26 Harvey was sent a memorandum in
forming him of General Taylor's request and McCone's wish to meet
with Harvey and Lansdale "immediately on your return to discuss
the Task Force Activities. (Memo Elder to Harvey 1/27/72)
Harvey testified that upon his return he reported to the Special
the "status of the active and potential sources inside
Group on
* 5
Cuba
Q Did you report on the passage of the pills to Rosselli
HARVEY
NO I did not
Q Which you had just accomplishedin Miami * * * for the purpose of assas
sinating Fidel Castro
HARVEY
NO
Q And did you report that to Mr MeConewhen he asked you to tell him
what you had donein Miami
HARVEY
No I did not (Harvey 7/11/75 pp 16-17)
Harvey stated that he did not tell McCone or the Special Group
about the operation at that time because
I did not consider either (a) that this should be in any sensein this amorphous
stage surfaced to the Special Group nor as I have attempted to explain before
that it should be briefed to John McConeat that point in the state that it was
Thebriefingis describedsupraat p 131
Accordingto the InspectorGeneral'sReport Harveyand Rossellihad a farewelldin
ner beforeHarveywent on anotherassignmentin June 1963 The meetingwasobserved
by the FBI and SamPapich the FBIliaisonwiththe CIA notifiedHarveythat FBIDirec
tor Hooverwouldbe informedHarveyaskedPapich to call him if he felt that Hoover
wouldinformthe Directoraboutthe incident
"Harveysaid that he then told Mr Helmsof the incidentand that Helmsagreedthat
there was no needto brief MeConeunlessa call from Hooverwas expected. (LG Re
to Miamias "oneof a numberof periodictrips for the pur
porj.larveydescribedthe trip
and potentialoperationsat the Miamibase
pose
reviewingin toto * * * the actual
* * *ofand
this coveredthe wholegamutfrompersonneladministrationoperationalsup
port in the way of smallcraft (and) so on * * * (Harvey 7/11/75 pp 15.16)
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in with as little as we knew about it and with all of the attendant background
which at that point and I was not personally cognizant of all of this had been
going on for approximately as I recall two to two-and-a-half years (Harvey
7/11/755p 18)
Harvey attended an August 10 1962 meeting of the Special Group
Augmented. He testified that Secretary of Defense Robert McNa
mara suggested at that meeting that the Special Group "consider the
elimination or assassination of Fidel.
7/11775 p 30)
(Harvey
Harvey said that on the day following this Special Group meeting
In connection with a morning briefing of John McCone the question again
came up and I expressed some opinion as to the inappropriateness of this having
been raised in this form and at that forum [Special Group meeting] at which
point Mr McConestated in substance that he agreed and also that he had
felt so strongly that he had I believe the preceding afternoon or evening per
sonally called the gentleman who made the proposal or suggestion and had
stated similar views as to the inappropriateness and that he [McCone] said in
addition * * * if I got myself involved in something like this I might end up
getting myselfexcommunicated (Harvey 6/25/75 p 71)
Harvey stated that he did not tell McCone on that occasion about
the actual assassination operation involving Rosselli
I would like to recast the time that this took place This was August of '62
This was at the start of the so-calledMissileCrisis * *
A tentative decision had been made at that point that the only sensible thing
to do with [the Rosselli operation] was to terminate it as rapidly and cleanly as
it could be done * * * I am sure that I had discussed with Rosselli at least on
a tentative basis by August the probable necessity of terminating this * * *
According to the Inspector General's Report the "medicine was re
ported to be still in Cuba at this time (I.G Report pp 51.52) Har
vey testified that the report was referring to the poison pills (Har
2
vey 6/25/75 p.105)
In relation to the August 10 meeting Helms was asked whether
he believed McCone would have stopped an assassination attempt if
he had known that one was underway Helms stated
HELMSThe reason I say I don't know * * * is that elsewhere Mr McCone
states that he went to see 11Ir McNamara in connection with this August
1962affair and told Mr McNamara that he wouldn't have anything to do with
this that I have no recollection that I don't believehe ever said anything to me
about his not wanting to have anything to do with it
Q And you were close to Mr McConein that period You are his Deputy
for Plans
HELMSI saw him almost daily
Q And is it your belief that if he had made any such statement to Mr Mc
Namara that he would have come to you and told you about it at some point
HELMSI just don't know why he didn't but I don't recall any such state
ment As I said and I would like to repeat it Mr McConehad given me my job
he had promoted me I felt close to him I felt loyal to him and I wouldnot have
violated an instruction he gave me if I couldhave possiblyhelped it
Q But in any event it is your judgment that he did not indicate that he was
opposed to assassinations
HELMSNot to me
1This meetingand the raisingof the suggestionof assassinationis discussedin depth
at pages161-169
an actualorder
Harveysaid "I mayhavedeferredfor a periodof a fewweeks
to terminatethisas soonas possible* * * (Harvey6/25/75 p 74)giving
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Walter Elder McCone's Executive Assistant testified however
that he had personally told Helms of McCone's opposition to assassi
nation after the August 10 meeting.l
(iv) The Question of Whether General Carter McCone's Deputy
Director Learned About the Underworld Plot and Informed Mc
Cone..As
fully described in other sections of this report the fact
that Giancana and Rosselli had been involved in a CIA operation
directed against Cuba was brought to the attention of the FBI some
time in mid-1961 although the FBI was not told that the objective of
the operation had been to assassinate Castro The CIA opposed prose
cution of Giancana and Rosselli for their involvement in the Las
Vegas wiretap because of a concern that the Agency's association with
them might be revealed In the course of communications between the
CIA and law enforcement agencies CIA's general counsel Lawrence
Houston wrote in a memorandum dated April 26,1962
I * * * briefed the DDCI in view of the possibility that the Attorney General
might call him or the Director in the ease General Carter understood the situa
tion and said in due time we might brief the Director (Memo Houston to
Edwards 4/26/62)
The Attorney General was subsequently briefed by Houston and
a memorandum of that meeting written by Ed
Sheffield Edwards
wards states that the Attorney General was told that the operation
had been terminated
The Inspector General's Report inquired into precisely what Hous
ton had told Carter and concluded
Edwards states that the briefing of the Attorney General and the forwarding
of a memorandumof record was carried out without briefing the Director (John
McCone) the DDCI (General Carter) or the DDP (Richard Helms) He felt
that since they had not been privy to the operation when it was underway they
should be protected from involvementin it after the fact Houston had briefed
the DDCI on the fact that there was a matter involving the Department of
Justice but Houston had not given the DDCI the specifics He feels it would have
been normal for him to have briefed the DCI in view of the Attorney General's
interest but he also feels quite sure that he would have remembered doing it
and does not He suggested that Edwards deliberate avoidance of such briefings
may have led him also to avoid making any briefings He recalls no disagree
ments with Edwards on this point and concludes that he must have accepted
Edwards decisionnot to brief (I G Report pp 63.64)
When testifying before the Committee Houston could not recall
whether he had told Carter that the operation had involved assassina
tion (Houston 6/17/75 p 16) Houston testified that he had learned
from Edwards "within a matter of days before we went to see the
Attorney General, that the purpose of the operation had been to
assassinate Castro (Houston 6/17/75 p 6) Since Houston's discus
sion with Carter took place at the earliest
nearly two weeks prior to
Eldertoldthe Committee
"I toldMr Helmsthat Mr McConehad expressedhis feeling* * * that assassination
couldnot be condonedand wouldnot
be approvedFurthermoreI conveyed
Mr
statementthat it wouldbe unthinkableto
recordin writingany considerationoMcCone's
f assassi
nationbecauseit left the impressionthat
the subjecthad receivedseriousconsideration
by governmentalpolicymakers whichit had not Mr Helmsresponded understand.
The point is that I madeMr Helmsawareof the strength of Mr Mecone'sopposition
to assassinationI knowthat Mr Helmscouldnot havebeenunderany misapprehension
aboutMr McCone's
feelingafterthis conversation.(ElderAffidavit)
Helms after readingElder's
affidavittestified "I do not have any recollectionof such
a conversation* * * let me say
that in not recallingthis conversationI very seriously
doubtthat it evertookplace. (Helms9/16/75
pp 16 19)
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the Attorney General's briefing it is possible that he did not know at
the time of that conversation that assassination was involved
General Marshall S Carter was appointed Deputy Director of the
CIA in mid-April 1962 When shown the Houston memorandum by
the Committee Carter testified that he did not recall the meeting with
Houston that he had not been told about the assassination plot during
his tenure in the Agency and that he had never briefed McCone on
either the assassination plot or the CIA's use of Giancana and
Rosselli (Carter 9/19/75 pp 61 63)
After reading the sentence of Houston's memorandum stating that
Carter had said "in due time we might brief the Director,
Carter
testified "it is surely contrary to every operational procedure that I've
ever followed. (Carter 9/19/75 p 61)2 When asked to explain what
might have occurred he testified
Memorandumsfor the record have very little validity in fact When you sit
down after the fact and write it down as I say he could have very easily have
come to me and said this is the kind of problem we're faced with We've had it
before I think you ought to know that we're asking the Department of Justice
not to prosecute this character because he's been trying to do a job for us I think
under those circumstances if it were presented in that way then I might very
well have said well you know what you're doing it's your baliwick you've done
it before go ahead and do it (Carter 9/19/75 p 67)
(v) The August 1963 Briefing of McCone..An
August 16 1963
Chicago Sun Times article claimed that the CIA had had a connection
with Giancana.3 McCone asked Helms for a report about the article
McCone testified that when Helms came to see him he brought the
following memorandum
Attached is the only copy in the Agency of a memorandum on subject the
ribbon copy of which was sent to the Attorney General in May of 1962 I was
vaguely aware of the existence of such a memorandumsince I was informed that
it had been written as a result of a briefing given by Colonel Edwards and
LawrenceHouston to the Attorney General in May of last year
I spoke with Colonel Edwards on the telephone last evening and in the
absence of Mr Bannerman on leave I was with Colonel Edwards assistance
able to locate this copy As far as I am aware this is the only written information
available on Agencyrelationships with subject I hope that this will serve your
purpose
I assume you are aware of the nature of the operation discussedin the attach
ment (Memorandumto Director of Central Intelligence re Sam Giancana from
Helms 8/16/63)
Attached to Helms memorandum to the DCI was the May 14 1962
memorandum from Sheffield Edwards to the Attorney General which
I The memorandumis dated April 26 1962 The Attorney Generalwas briefedon
7
May
2Carterfurther
observedthat sincehe was newin the Agencyat that time he would
have immediatelybroughtthe matterto the Director'sattentionif he had believedit was
important and if it had beenpresentedto him by Houstonas requiringthe Director's
considerationAfter reviewingothermemorandainvolvedin the case Cartertestifiedthat
"this wouldhave appearedto havebeena matter that the staff in the light of the past
hadbeenwellableto handle. (Carter 9/19/75 p 65)
activities
3The 8/16/68
ChicagoSun Timesarticle stated that "Justice Departmentsources
believedthat i.iancananeverdid any spyingfor the CIA but pretendedto goalongwith
the Agency"in the hopesthat the Justice Department'sdrive to put him behindbars
mightbeslowed.or at least affected by his ruseof cooperationwithanothergovernment
agency.
*Whenaskedwhetherthis entry in the memorandum
suggestedthat he had previously
beenawareof the operation McConetestifiedthat Helmshad
orally informedhim "on
that day in August that it involvedassassination(McCone6/6/75
p 9)
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described the operation as having been terminated before McCone
became DCI (See discussion in f ra p 132.)
Neither McCone nor Helms was able to remember what precisely was
said at the meeting Walter Elder who was then McCone's Executive
Assistant recalled
Mr Helms came in with [the memorandum] He handed it to [McCone] who
read it and * * * handed it back without any particular comment other than
to say "Well this did not happen during my tenure.
*
*
*
*
*
Q Was anything else said
A No he had very little to say about it
Q Did Mr Helms then leave
A Mr Helmsleft (Elder 8/13/75 pp 16-17 58)
Elder testified that he had concluded that the operation involved
assassination from reading the two memoranda that were given to
McCone (Elder 8/13/75 p 60) Elder "further concluded that
[McCone] was perfectly aware of what Mr Helms was trying to
say to him. (Elder 8/13/75 p 60) Elder further testified
Q Other than that conversation that you just described between yourself and
Mr McCone did he have anything else to say about that memorandum
Mr ELDERNo
Q I take it then he did not tell either you or Mr Helms that we absolutely
couldnot have this activity going on in the future
Mr ELDERNo (Elder 8/13/75 p 61)
McCone testified that he could not recall whether Helms had told
him that the operation referred to in the memorandum had involved
assassination but he did remember that the part of the memorandum
stating that $150,000 was to be paid to the principals on completion of
the operation had indicated to him when he first saw the memoran
dum that the aim of the project had been to assassinate Castro
(McCone 10/9/75 pp 35.36)
The Inspector General's Report concluded that
This is the earliest date on which we have evidence of Mr McCone'sbeing
aware of any aspect of the scheme to assassinate Castro using members of the
gamblingsyndicate (I.G Report p 70)
3 ATWHATLEVELWERETHECASTRO
ORKNOWNABOUT
PLOTSAUTHORIZED
OUTSIDEOFTHE CENTRAL
AGENCY
INTELLIGENCE
The ensuing section sets forth evidence bearing on whether officials
outside the CIA in either the Eisenhower Kennedy or Johnson Ad
ministrations knew about or authorized the attempted assassination of
Fidel Castro The reader is reminded that the early phases of the assas
sination effort against Castro occurred during the same time as the plot
to assassinate Patrice Lumumba (August 1960 through January 1961)
and the CIA's involvement with dissidents bent on assassinating
Raphael Trujillo (February 1960 through May 1961) The evidence
discussed here must be read in conjunction with evidence relating to
those other plots to fully understand the authorization and knowledge
issues and the milieu within which the various plots occurred
The first part of this section reviews evidence relating to whether
officials of the Eisenhower Administration were aware of or author
ized the assassination efforts against Castro undertaken by the CIA
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abortive 1960 "accident plot and the initiation
during that time.the
of the plot involving underworld figures The second part of this sec
tion examines evidence relating to whether officials of the Kennedy
Administration
were aware of or authorized the continuation of the
plot involving the underworld and sending poison to Cuba prior to the
Bay of Pigs Also considered in that part is evidence bearing on events
which occurred after the Bay of Pigs that sheds light on whether
Kennedy Administration officials subsequently learned of that attempt
The third part of this section examines evidence relating to whether
officials of the Kennedy Administration authorized or knew about the
second attempt to assassinate Castro involving John Rosselli which
began in April 1962 This part closely examines the Administration's
effort to overthrow the Castro regime.Operation
MONGOOSE.for
any bearing it might have on the perception of Agency officials that
assassination was within the sphere of permissible activity
The final parts examine evidence relating to whether the assassina
tion activity during the last year of the Kennedy Administration and
author
in the Johnson Administration.Operation
AM/LASH.was
ized or known about by top Administration officials outside the CIA
and whether that plot was consistent with general efforts sanctioned
by the Administrations to overthrow Castro's government
(a) The Question of Knowledge and Authorization Outside The Cen
tral Intelligence Agency in The Eisenhower Administration
(i) S'uinniury
The evidence as to whether Allen Dulles CIA Director during the
was informed of the Castro assassination
Eisenhower Administration
operation is not clear
Even assuming that Dulles was informed authorization outside the
CIA for a Castro assassination could according to the testimony only
have come from President Eisenhower from someone speaking for
him or from the Special Group At issue then is whether President
Eisenhower his close aides or the Special Group authorized or had
knowledge of the Castro assassination plots
The Committee took testimony on this issue from Richard Bissell
and from President Eisenhower's principal staff assistants In sum
mary the evidence was
(a) Bissell testified that he (lid not inform the Special Group or
President Eisenhower of the Castro assassination operation and that
he had no personal knowledge that Allen Dulles had informed either
President Eisenhower or the Special Group However Bissell ex
pressed the belief that Allen Dulles would have advised President
or
Eisenhower (but not the Special Group) in a "circumlocutious
"oblique way Bissell based this "pure personal opinion on his under
standing of Dulles practice regarding other particularly sensitive
covert operations But Bissell testified that Dulles never told him that
he had so advised President Eisenhower about the Castro assassination
operation even though Dulles had told Bissell when he had employed
this "circumlocutious
approach to the President on certain other
occasions
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Gordon Gray Eisenhower's Special Assistant for National Se
curity Affairs and the President's representative on the Special Group
testified that the Special Group never approved a Castro assassination
and that President Eisenhower had charged the Special Group with
the responsibility of authorizing all important covert operations A
review of the records of Special Group meetings shows that a query
concerning a plan to take "direct positive action against Castro
caused Allen Dulles Deputy General Cabell to advise that such action
was beyond the CIA's capability Gray Andrew Goodpaster (the Pres
ident's staff secretary responsible for national security operational
matters) and John Eisenhower (Assistant Staff Secretary) each stated
that he believed that President Eisenhower would not have considered
such a matter in a private meeting with Dulles would not have ap
proved Castro's assassination and would not have discussed such a
matter without telling him Each concluded as a matter of opinion that
President Eisenhower was never told and each denied having heard
anything about any assassination
In addition to the Inspector General's Report (which con
cluded that it could not say that any assassination activity carried on
during this period was responsive to Administration pressure) the
documentary evidence shows that Castro's removal was discussed at
two meetings of the National Security Council and the Special Group
in March 1960 The minutes of these meetings indicate that the dis
cussions involved a general consideration of a proposal to train a
Cuban exile force to invade Cuba and an assessment that Castro's over
throw might result in a Communist takeover Gray and Admiral
Arleigh Burke Chief of Naval Operations from 1955 through 1961
testified that these discussions of Castro's removal did not refer to
assassination but rather to the problem of creating an anti-Castro
exile force strong enough to ensure a non-Communist successor to the
Castro regime Apparently there was no assassination activity stem
mg directly from those meetings Another Special Group document
stated that planning for "direct positive action against Cuban leaders
was raised at a meeting in the Fall of 1960 shortly after Phase I of the
assassination operation was initiated The DDCI
CIA/underworld
told the Special Group however that such action was beyond the
CIA's capability
(ii) Richard Bissell's Testimony
(1) Lack of Personal Knowledge
Bissell testified that he knew nothing of authorization outside the
CIA for the Castro assassination effort (Bissell 6/9/75 p 30) Bissell
testified that he met frequently with the Special Group in the fall of
1960 to discuss Cuban operations but that he never informed the
Special Group or any Administration official that there was a plot
underway involving the use of underworld figures to assassinate Castro
(Bissell 6/9/75 pp 25.29) Bissell said he did not do so because as
Deputy Director of Plans he reported to the Director and under
Agency procedures relied on the Director to inform the appropriate
persons outside the Agency
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(2) Assumptions Concerning Dulles
Based on his belief that Dulles had been briefed about the operation
involving underworld figures and understood that it involved assassi
nation Bissell testified that
I went on the assumption that in a matter of this sensitivity the Director
would handle higher level clearances By clearance I mean authorization
(Bissell 6/9/75 p 26)
Bissell stated that although he believed that Dulles "probably
talked with President Eisenhower
the Mafia operation was not regarded as of enormous importance and there
were much more important matters to talk about with the President (Bissell
7/17/75 p.25)
Bissell testified that he was only "guessing that Dulles had in
formed Eisenhower and that the President had then given his authori
zation "perhaps only tacitly.
(Bissell 7/17/75 pp 38.39 6/11/75
p 6) Bissell said that this guess was "not based on hard evidence,
but was "pure personal opinion (Bissell 6/9/75 p 61) derived from
his knowledge of "command relationship of Allen Dulles as an indi
dual and of his [Dulles'] mode of operations. (Bissell 6/11/75 p 6)
Bissell emphasized however
I still want to be quite clear I do not have any recollection of the Director
telling me that on this specific operation he had made such an approach and
received assent approval tacit or otherwise (Bissell 6/11/75 p 11)
In describing the manner in which Dulles might have informed the
President of the assassination plot involving underworld figures Bis
sell said circumlocution would have been used "to protect the Presi
dent in accord with the concept of "plausible deniability. 2
Myguess is that indeed whoeverinformed him that is Dulles directly or Dulles
through a staff member wouldhave had the same desire
to shield the Presi
dent and to shield him in the sense of intimating or making clear that something
of the sort was goingforward but giving the President as little information about
it as possible and the purpose of it would have been to give the President an
opportunity if he so elected to cancel it to order it cancelled or to allow it to
continue but without in effect extracting from him an explicit endorsement of
the detailed specificplan (Bissell 6/9/75 p 61)
On other occasions involving sensitive covert operations Bissell
said that Dulles had used just such a "circumlocutious approach with
President Eisenhower (Bissell 6/11/75 p 10)
(iii) Testimony of White House Officials
1) Gordon Gray
ordon Gray served as President Eisenhower's Special Assistant
for National Security Affairs from July 1958 to January 20 1961
(Gray 7/9/75 p 4) Gray was also the President's representative on
I Bissellreiteratedthis viewin a subsequentappearance " * e I felt that the re
sponsibilityfor obtainingnecessaryauthorizationshould remain with the Director.
(Bissell6/11/75
p 4)
2Bissellexplained
the "plausibledeniabilitypracticeas follows
"Anycovertoperationsbut especiallycovertoperations
that if successfulwould
have very visibleconsequences
it wasof
an objectiveto
out in sucha way
that they couldbe plausiblydisclaimedbycourse
the U.S Government.carry
(Bissell6/11/75 p 5.1
Bissellapparentlyassumedthat a corollaryto that doctrinerequired
the useof "oblique,
"circumlocutiouslangage
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the Special Group (Gray 7/9/75 p 4) President Eisenhower in
structed Gray that all covert actions impinging on the sovereignty
of other countries must be deliberated by the Special Group (Gray
7/9/75 p 6) Gray testified that from July 1958 to January 20 1961
the Special Group never approved an action to assassinate Castro
(Gray 7/9/75 p 6) and that no such suggestion was made by Bissell
(Gray 7/9/ 5 p 37)
Gray testified that
I find it very difficult to believe and I do not believe that Mr Dulles would
have gone independently to him [President Eisenhower] with such a proposal
without for that matter my knowing about it from Mr Dulles (Gray 7/9/75
p 35) 1
Gray further testified that his relationship with President Eisen
hower was such that President Eisenhower "would discuss with me
anything that came to his attention independently of me. (Gray
7/9/75 p 7) And Gray testified that President Eisenhower never dis
cussed with him the subject of a Castro assassination or of the use of
the underworld figures and Cubans in such an effort (Gray 7/9/75
p 7)
(2) Andrew Goodpaster
Goodpaster served as President Eisenhower's Staff Secretary and
Defense Liaison Officer during the last two years of the Eisenhower
Administration
(Goodpaster 7/17/75 p 3) In addition to responsi
for
President's
schedule and supervision of the White House
the
bility
staff Goodpaster was responsible for handling with the President "all
matters of day to day operations in the foreign affairs and national
security field including the activities of the CIA and the Departments
of State and Defense (Goodpaster 7/17/75 p 3) Goodpaster testified
with President Eisen
that he had a "very close personal relationship
hower and saw the President "essentially every day when [President
Eisenhower] was in Washington.
(Goodpaster 7/17/75 p 4) Gordon
the
channels between the CIA and the
served
as
and
Gray
Goodpaster
President and Goodpaster had particular responsibility for "opera
tions in which [President Eisenhower] might take a personal part.
(Goodpaster 7/17/75 p 4)
Goodpaster testified that he never heard any mention of assassina
tion efforts (Goodpaster 7/17/75 p 5) He said that President Eisen
hower never told him about any assassination effort and that it was
his belief under White House procedures and by virtue of his close
relationship with President Eisenhower that if an assassination plan
or operation had ever been raised with the President he (Goodpaster)
would have learned of it (Goodpaster 7/17/75 p 5)
That was simply not the President's way of doing business He had made it
very clear to us how he wanted to handle matters of this kind and we had set
up procedures to see that they were then handled that way (Goodpaster 7/17/75
PP 6--7)
1Graypointedout that I wasnot withPresidentEisenhowertwenty-fourhoursa day
It was a few minuteseveryday practicallyeveryday. (Gray 7/9/75 p 35)
Accordingto the recordsof the EisenhowerLibrary Dulleswas alonewith President
Eisenhoweron one occasionin the fall of 1960 That meetinglasted ten minutesand
occurredonNovember
25 1960Therecordof the previousportionof the meetingattended
by Gray indicatesonlythat in additionto discussionof operationsin anothercountry
November
"therewasalso somediscussionof Cuba. (Memorandum
2S 1960by Gordon
25 1960 at 10:40a.m.)
Gray of Meetingwiththe PresidentNovember
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General Goodpaster testified that he found Bissell's assumption of
a "circumlocutions
personal conversation between Dulles and the
President "completely unlikely.
According to Goodpaster after the collapse of the Paris Summit
Conference between President Eisenhower and Premier Khrushchev
as a result of the U.2 incident in the spring of 1960 the Eisenhower
Administration reviewed its procedures for approval of CIA opera
tions and tightened them Goodpaster said that this review was carried
out
with the aim in mind of being sure we had full and explicit understanding of
any proposals that came to us and we knew from [President Eisenhower] that
in doing that we were responsive to a desire on his part (Goodpaster 7/17/75
P.7)
Goodpaster also said John Foster Dulles was a confidant of the
President while Allen Dulles was not (Goodpaster 7/17/75 p 8)
Thomas Parrott
Thomas Parrott a CIA officer served as Secretary of the Special
Group from 1957 until October 1963 (Parrott 7/10/75 p 4) Parrott
stated that by virtue of this assignment he was Allen Dulles assistant
in the Special Group He came to know Dulles well and gained an
understanding of the Director's method of expression and his practice
in dealing with the President.
(Parrott 7/10/75 pp 13.14)
Parrott testified that early in 1959 President Eisenhower directed
the Special Group to meet at least once a week to consider approve
or reject all significant covert action operations (Parrott 7/10/75
p 4) He said that
as evidenced in his * * * revitalization * * * of this Committee [the Special
Group] [President Eisenhower was] highly conscious of the necessity to be
protective * * * in this field and I just cannot conceivethat [President Eisen
hower] would have gone off and mounted some kind of covert operation on his
own This certainly would not have2 been consistent with President Eisenhower's
staff methodof doing business * * *
John Eisenhower
John Eisenhower was Goodpaster's Assistant Staff Secretary from
mid-1958 to the end of his father's Administration
(Eisenhower
7/18/75 pp 5 9) Eisenhower testified that his father had confided
in him about secret matters "to a very large extent. (Eisenhower
7/18/75 p 3) For example he said that after the Potsdam Confer
ence in July 1945 his father had told him that the United States had
developed the atomic bomb (Eisenhower 7/18/75 p 3) and that as
early as 1956 President Eisenhower had told him of the secret U.2
flights (Eisenhower 7/18/75 p 4)
John Eisenhower said that President Eisenhower never told him
of any CIA activity involving an assassination plan or attempt con
cerning Castro and it was his opinion that President Eisenhower
would have told him if the President had known about such activity
'Parrott testified
"I saw him [AllenDulles]severaltimesa weekfor hours at a time I had known
him somewhatbefore
but I got to knowhim very well indeedduring these four
years.
(Parrott 7/10/75 p 13)
2Parrott
further testifiedthat AllenDullesfolloweda practiceof insistinguponspecific
ordersrather than "tacit approval and he alsofoundBissell'sassumptionsregardinga
circumlocutious
conversationbetweenPresidentEisenhowerand AllenDulles"hard to
believe. (Parrott 7/10/75 p 14)
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(Eisenhower 7/18/75 p 5) He also said that President Eisenhower
did not discuss important subjects circumlocutiously
(Eisenhower
7/18/75 p 8) He told the Committee that President Eisenhower be
lieved that no leader was indispensable and thus assassination was
not an alternative in the conduct of foreign policy (Eisenhower
7/18/75 p 14)
(iv) Documentary Evidence
The Inspector General's Report..The
concluding section of the
advanced
several
General's
Inspector
Report
possible responses to
Drew Pearson's public charges about CIA links with the underworld
One question posed in the Inspector General's Report was "Can CIA
state or imply that it was merely an instrument of policy
The an
swer given was
Not in this case While it is true that Phase Two (the attempt commencingin
April 1962) was carried out in an atmosphere of intense Kennedy Administration
pressure to do something about Castro such is not true of the earlier phase
(I.G Report p 132)
The Contemporaneous Documents..The
Committee also ex
amined records of the National Security Council the Special Group
and other relevant White House files bearing on the question of au
thorization for the period from Castro's rise to power to the end of
the Eisenhower Administration
Three documents were found which
contained references arguably related to the subject of assassination
In March 1960 the National Security Council and the Special Group
focused on America's Cuban policy President Eisenhower had just
returned from a foreign trip in which
Latin American Presidents had counseled further forbearance by the U.S
in the hope that the members of the Organization of American States would
finally see the potential danger in Cuba and take concertedaction ( Memorandum
of March 10 1960NSC Meeting)
Castro was characterized as hostile but his Communist ties were
apparently then unclear. The minutes of the March 10 1960 NSC
meeting stated
There is no apparent alternative to the present government in the event Cas
tro disappears Indeed the result of Castro's disappearance might be a Communist
takeover
The general covert action plan against Cuba came out of these
March 1960 meetings of the NSC and Special Group.3
The record of the NSC meeting of March 10 1960 (at which Presi
dent Eisenhower was present) states that Admiral Arleigh Burke in
commenting on Allen Dulles statement that the Cuba covert action
plan was in preparation "suggested that any plan for the removal of
Cuban leaders should be a package deal since many of the Cuban
leaders around Castro were even worse than Castro. According to the
minutes of the Special Group meeting on March 14 1960 (which
On March3 1967 DrewPearsonstated in his
columnthat there was a
UnitedStates "plot to assassinateCastro and that newspaper
"oneversionclaimsthat underworld
figuresactuallywererecruitedto carry out the plot. (Pearson WashingtonMerryGo
Round March3 1967)
Castro apparentlyfirst announcedpubliclythat he was a "Marxist-Leniston De
cember2 1961 (DavidLarsonCubaCrisis
of1962p 304)
',As Graytestified this plan coveredfour
areas sabotageeconomicsanctionspropa
ganda and training of a Cubanexileforcefor a possible
invasion Gray statedthat this
planhadnothingto dowithassassination(Gray7/9/75 p 17)
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President Eisenhower did not attend) "there was a general discus
sion as to what would be the effect on the Cuban scene if Fidel and
Raul Castro and Che Guevara should disappear simultaneously.
Admiral Burke stated in an affidavit 1 that although he did not
recall the March 10 1960 NSC meeting he did have a clear recollection
of discussions of Cuba policy in the spring of 1960 (Burke affidavit)
Burke stated that the reference to his suggestion at the March 10
meeting "clearly refers to the general covert action plan reported
by Allen Dulles at that meeting and to the general consideration
given at that time in the U.S Government to identify Cuban groups
with which the U.S might work to overthrow the Castro regime.
(Burke affidavit) Burke continued
In this connection it was my view that the U.S must support those Cuban
groups who would have a sufficient power base among the Cuban people not
merely to overthrow Castro but to be able to cope with and dismantle his organi
zation as well It was my firm belief at the time that many people in Castro's
organization were Communist and that Castro was probably a Communist I
therefore advocated that any effort to support groups so as to achieve Castro's
overthrow must focus not merely on the leaders at the top of the Castro regime
but on the very strong organization that had been the key to Castro's rise to
power and was the basis for his power
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
1960NSC
March
at
the
10
The question of a Castro assassination never arose
par
meeting or at any other meeting or discussionthat I attended or in which I with
ticipated It is my firm conviction based on five years of close association
that
President Eisenhower during my service as Chief of Naval Operations
President Eisenhower would never have tolerated such a discussion or have
permitted anyone to propose assassination nor would he have ever authorized
condoned or permitted an assassination attempt (Burke affidavit)
Gordon Gray testified that the March 10 and March 14 1960 meet=
ings dealt with plans to overthrow the Castro government rather
than with assassinating Castro He said that Admiral Burke's com
ment at the March 10 NSC meeting was part of a lengthy and general
discussion about Cuba Burke's reference to a "package deal for the
removal of Cuban leaders was in direct response to a comment by
Allen Dulles that "a plan to affect the situation in Cuba was being
worked on. (Gray 7/9/75 pp 13.14) Gray said he believed that
Dulles "was certainly referring to the Eisenhower Administration's
plan to train Cuban exiles for an invasion rather than to a targeted
attempt on Castro's life.2 (Gray 7/9/75 pp 14 45) Gray testified
that viewing Burke's remarks in context he believed it was clear that
"Admiral Burke * * * was expressing his opinion that if you have any
plan [for the overthrow of Castro] it ought to take these factors into
1AdmiralBurkewasunableto testifyin personbecausehewashospitalized
s The memorandum
of an internal CIA meetingshowsthat the first meetingof the
was held on
CIA task force establishedto plan the training of a Cubanexile force
forcediscussed
March9 1960 the day beforethe March10 NSAmeetingTheCIAtask
and
describedthat
"an operation directedat the overthrowof the Castro regimefor "6.7 months. In
trained
operationas one in whicha Cubanexileforcewouldbe
the discussionof this operationit was notedthat a principalproblemwas the weakness
of the Cubanexilegroupswhich"had no real leaderand are dividedinto manyparts,
groupswill have
but it was hopedthat during the longtraining periodthe "opposition
to whichall trained elements
been mergedand will have formeda government-in-exile
March9 1960)
couldbeattached. (Memorandum
of the meeting J C King Chiefof the CIA'sWestern
Accordingto the memorandum
Raul Castroand CheGuevaracould
HemisphereDivisionhad stated "unlessFideland
be eliminatedin one package.whichis highlyunlikely.this operationcan be a long
drawn-outaffair and the present governmentwill only be overthrownby the use of
force. (Id. p 1)

1) 75
61-585
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consideration that you might end up with a Communist government.
(Gray 7/9/75 p 45)
Admiral Burke stated that the "general discussion at the March 14
Special Group meeting "clearly did not involve a discussion of assassi
nation of Cuban leaders but to the possible effects should only those
leaders be overthrown by a group not powerful enough to also master
the organization those leaders had established in Cuba. 1 (Burke
affidavit) Burke added
Thus it was consistent with my views then that I should have been recorded
in the record of the March 14 meeting as warning in this discussion that the
Communists might move into control even if these three top leaders should be
overthrown As stated above I strongly believedthat a strong organized group
must be in the forefront of any effort to overthrowthe Castro government (Burke
affidavit)
When the question of "whether any real planning had been done for
taking direct positive action against Fidel Raul and Che Guevara
was subsequently raised at a Special Group meeting on November 3
1960 General Cabell reportedly said
that action of this kind is uncertain of results and highly dangerous in concep
tion and execution because the instruments must be Cubans He felt that par
ticularly because of the necessity for simultaneous action it would have to be
concludedthat (such action) is beyond our capabilities (Minutes Special Group
Meeting November3 1960)
The reference to "direct positive action is ambiguous and subject
to different interpretations
including a suggestion that assassination
be explored.
However it is clear that at most a question was being asked More
over assuming that "direct positive action meant killing it is sig
nificant that shortly after assassination plots were begun the CIA
Deputy Director told the Special Group that such action was "beyond
our capabilities.
Outside The
(b) The Question of Knowledge and Authorization
Central Intelligence Agency during the Kennedy Administration
We have divided the evidence on whether or not assassination plots
were authorized during the Kennedy Administration into three sec
tions The first primarily relates to the assassination operation in
volving underworld figures prior to the Bay of Pigs invasion in
April 1961 The second deals with the post-Bay of Pigs period and
1Therecordof the March14 meetingstates "AdmiralBurkesaid that the organized
and there was thereforethe dangerthey
groupwithinCubatoday was the Communists
moveintocontrol.
might
2Testimony
variedas to the meaningof the phrase"directpositiveaction andof Gen
eralCabell'sresponsein theNovember
3 1960memorandum
Gray testifiedthat it couldbe taken to includeassassinationbut he did not know
whetherMr Merchantintendedto referto assassinationor not (Gray 7/9/75 p 9)
Parrott the authorof the memorandumtestifiedthat althoughhe had no recollection
of the November3 1960meetingit washis opinionbasedon the contextof weeklySpe
cial Groupmeetingsand discussionin the fall of 1960 that this discussioncenteredon
the possibilityof a palacecoup as opposedto a paramilitaryoperationmountedfrom
outsideCuba GeneralCabellwas indicatingthat "we simplydo not haveagents inside
of Cubato
out this kind of a coup (Parrott 7/1(1/75pp 19-21) Parrott also
testifiedthatcarry
the phrase "direct positiveaction
was not a
and that he did
in SpecialGrouprecordsexceptforeuphemism
not employeuphemisms
referencesto the President
(Parrott 7/10/75 pp 19-21)
Bisselltestifiedthat he foundit "difficultto understand that GeneralCabellwould
havetoldthe SpecialGroupthat it wasbeyondthe CIA'scapabilitiesto take"directposi
tiveaction (if that referredto assassination)in light ofBissell'sassumptionthat General
Cabellwas informedof the CIA/underworldassassinationeffort (Bissell 7/17/75
pp 15-18)
Mr Merchantwas unableto testify becauseof ill health and ordersof his physician
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the Rosselli operation in the spring of 1962 That section also dis
cusses Operation Mongoose A third section discusses the 1963 labora
tory schemes and the AM/LASH plot
(i) Pre-Bay Of Pigs Assassination Plot
The testimony was essentially the same as for the Eisenhower Ad
ministration
Bissell again said he assumed and believed that Dulles
had met with President Kennedy and informed him in a circum
locutious fashion that the operation had been planned and was being
attempted Bissell also testified that he (Bissell) informed neither
the President nor any other officials outside the CIA about the assas
sination efforts Each Kennedy Administration
official who testified
said that he had not known about or authorized the plots and did not
believe the President would have authorized an assassination
(1) Bissell's Testimony Concerning His Assumption That Dulles
the
Told The President..Richard
Bissell continued as DDP
principal agency official responsible for efforts against the Castro
regime including both the Bay of Pigs operation and the assassina
tion plots when Kennedy became President in January 1961 Bissell
is the only surviving CIA policy maker with first hand knowledge
of high-level decisions in the pre-Bay of Pigs phase of the Castro
assassination plot involving underworld figures Although Bissell tes
tified that Allen Dulles never told him that Dulles had informed Presi
dent Kennedy about the underworld plot Bissell told the Committee
that he believed Dulles had so informed President Kennedy and that
the plot had accordingly been approved by the highest authority.l
Senator BAKER* * * you have no reason to think that he [Dulles] didn't or
he did [brief the President] But the question I put was whether or not in the
ordinary course of the operations of the CIA as you know them under their tradi
tions their rules and regulations and their policies in your opinion.was the
President President-electbriefed or was he not
BISSELLI believe at some stage the President and the President-elect both
were advised that such an operation had been planned and was being attempted
Senator BAKERBy whom
BISSELLI would guess through somechannel by AllenDulles
The CHAIRMAN
But you're guessing aren't you
Mr BrssELLI am Mr Chairman and I have said that I cannot recollect the
giving of such briefing at the meeting with the President-elect in Novemberor
in any meeting with President Eisenhower (Bissell 6/9/75 pp 38-39)
Bissell characterized his belief that the President had been informed
as "a pure personal opinion (Bissell 6/9/75 pp 60.61) on another
occasion the following exchange occurred
'Senator MORGAN
Mr Bissell it's a serious matter to attribute knowledge of
this sort to the President of the United States especially one who cannot speak
for himself Is it fair to assume that out of an abundance of caution you are
simply telling us that you have no*knowledge unless you are absolutely certain
* * * I gather that you think * * it [assassination plot information] came out
but because of the seriousness of the accusation you are just being extremely
cautious * * * is that a fair assumption to make
BISSELLThat is very close to a fair assumption sir It's just that I have no
direct knowledge first-hand knowledge of his [President Kennedy's] being ad
vised but my belief is that he knew of it [assassination plans] (Bissell 6/9/75
pp 55-56)
BissellneveraskedDulleswhetherDulleshad informedPresidentKennedy'sNational
SecurityAdviserMcGeorge
Bundyaboutthe plot (Bissell6/9/75 p 34.)
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Bissell said that he had not personally informed White House offi
cials or the President of the assassination plot because he "left the
question of advising senior officials of the government and obtaining
clearances in Allen Dulles hands. (Bissell 6/9/75 pp 29 33) As
with President Eisenhower Bissell once again "assumed that Dulles
"had at least intimated [to President Kennedy] that some such thing
~
was underway.
(Bissell 6/9/75 p 33)
Bissell speculated that Dulles would have engaged in a "circumlocu
tious conversation using "rather general terms, although Dulles did
not mention such a briefing to Bissell as he had on some past occasions
when he had circumlocutiously briefed President Eisenhower on sensi
tive matters (Bissell 6/11/75 pp 6 10.14)
Bissell repeatedly coupled Eisenhower and Kennedy when he spec
ulated that the Presidents would have been advised in a manner calcu
lated to maintain "plausible deniability.
(Bissell 6/9/75 pp 38 57
6/11/75 pp 5.6)
In the case of an operation of high sensitivity of the sort that we are dis
cussing there was a further objective that would have been pursued at various
levels and that was specifically with respect to the President to protect the
President And therefore the way in which I believe that Allen Dulles would
have attempted to do that was to have indicated to the two successivePresidents
the general objective of the operation that was contemplated to make that suffi
ciently clear so that the President.either President Eisenhower or President
Kennedy.could have ordered the termination of the operation but to give the
President just as little information about it as possiblebeyond an understanding
of its general purpose Such an approach to the President would have had as its
purpose to leave him in the position to deny knowledge of the operation if it
shouldsurface
My belief.a belief based as I have said only to my knowledge of command
relationship of Allen Dulles as an individual and of his mode of operations
is that authorization was obtained by him in the manner that I have indicated
I used the word on Monday "circumlocutious, and it was to this approach
that I referred
Assuming for the moment that I am correct since the effort would have
been to minimize the possibility of embarrassment to the President it is I
think understandable that neither I nor anyone else in the Agency would have
discussed this operation on our own initiative with for instance members of
the White Housestaff
The effort would have been to hold to the absolute minimum the number of
people who knew that the President had been consulted had been notified and
had given perhaps only tacitly his authorization (Bissell 6/11/75 pp 5-6)
Bis
(2) Bissell's Testimony Regarding His Own Actions..When
sell was asked if he had informed anyone outside the CIA that
Bissell was asked if he had informed anyone outside the CIA that
an effort to assassinate Castro was underway he replied "not to my
recollection. He added that he was never told that any official out
side the Agency had been made aware of such an effort (Bissell
6/9/75 pp 28.30)
Bissell had ample opportunity to inform appropriate officials out
side the CIA of the plot He worked closely with McGeorge Bundy the
White House liaison for Cuban affars and formerly one of Bissell's
Prior to the Bay of Pigs therewere
at whichboth the Presidentand
Dulleswerepresent ThePresidentiallogsmanymeetings
fromthe KennedyAdministration
indicateonly
one meetingbeforethe Bay of Pigs invasionat
whichthe PresidentandAllenDullesmay
havemet privately This meetingtookplaceonMarch25 1961 (Thereis norecordof the
meeting Wefeel compelledto state that the fact of this meeting on the evidenceavail
or relevance.)
able is of little if anysignificance
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students at Yale University
Bissell and Bundy were also personal
friends but Bissell testified that he never told Bundy about the plot
a fact Bundy confirmed (Bissell 6/9/75 pp 16 28-29 7/22/75 p 31)
(Bundy 7/11/75 p 41) Bissell testified that
* * * almost from the beginning of the Kennedy Administration the Presi
dent himself and a number of Cabinet members and other senior officialstook a
very active interest in the operation(s) concerning Cuba (Bissell 6/9/75 p 16)
Bissell was "almost invariably
present at meetings on Cuba
in which the President and other senior officials took an "active in
terest. (Bissell 6/9/75 p 17) Bissell testified that he did not then
inform any of them of the assassination plot (Bissell 6/9/75 p 39)
Committee
Officials Testimony..The
(3) Kennedy Administration
has taken testimony from all living officials high in the Kennedy Ad
ministration who dealt with Cuban affairs) The theme of their testi
money was that they had no knowledge of any assassination plan or
attempt by the United States government before or after the Bay of
Pigs invasion and that they did not believe President Kennedy's char
acter or style of operating would be consistent with approving
assassination
Secretary of Senate Dean Rusk testified "I never had any reason
to believe that anyone that I ever talked to knew about had any
active planning of assassination underway.
(Rusk 7/10/75 p 65)
stated that he had "no
Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara
* * *
plans or preparations for a
knowledge or information about
Premier
Castro. (McNamara
assassination
attempt against
possible
7/11/75 p.7)
Roswell Gilpatric Deputy Secretary of Defense under McNamara
said that killing Castro was not within the mandate of the Special
Group which he construed as having been only to weaken and under
mine "the Cuban economy. (Gilpatric 7/8/75 p 28)
General Maxwell Taylor who later chaired Special Group meet
ings on Operation MONGOOSE stated that he had "never heard of
an assassination effort against Castro and that he never raised the
question of assassination with anyone (Taylor 7/9/75 pp 7-8 72 19)
McGeorge Bundy stated that it was his "conviction that "no one
in the White House or in the cabinet
in the Kennedy Administration
ever gave any authorization
approval or instruction of any kind
for any effort to assassinate anyone by the CIA. (Bundy 7/11/75
p 54) Bundy said that he was never told that assassination efforts
were being conducted against Castro (Bundy 7/11/75 p 63)
Walt W Rostow who shared national security duties with Bundy
before moving to the Department of State testified that during his
entire tenure in government he "never heard a reference to an inten
tion to undertake an assassination effort (Rostow 7/9/75 pp 10
12-13 38)
coveredthe
'Most of the testimonyfromofficialshigh in the KennedyAdministration
and relatedactiv
involvingOperationMONGOOSE
periodafter the Bay of PigsInvasion
officialsin the white
ities (SeefollowingSection)It was during this periodthat high
the detailed
HouseState DepartmentDefenseDepartmentand the CIAweredrawninto
concerningthe questionof authorization
planningof CubanoperationsTheir testimony
for the assassinationplots is extensivelydiscussedinfra pp 148-161
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Asked if he had ever been told anything about CIA efforts to assassi
nate Castro Richard Goodwin Assistant Special Counsel to the Presi
dent replied "No I never heard of such a thing. (Goodwin 7/18/75
p.13)1
Theodore Sorensen who said that his "first-hand knowledge
of
Cuban affairs was limited to the post-Bay of Pigs period stated that
his general opinion based on his close contact with President Kennedy
was that
* * * such an act [as assassination] was totally foreign to his character and
conscience foreign to his fundamental reverence for human life and his respect
for his adversaries foreign to his insistence upon a moral dimension in U.S
foreign policy and his concern for this country's reputation abroad and foreign
to his pragmatic recognition that so horrendous but inevitably counterproductive
a precedent committed by a country whose own chief of state was inevitably
vulnerable could only provoke reprisals and inflame hostility * * * (Sorensen
7/21/75 p 5)
Sorensen stated that President Kennedy "would not make major for
eign policy decisions alone without the knowledge or participation of
one or more of those senior foreign policy officials in whose judgment
and discretion he had confidence. (Sorensen 7/21/75 p 6)
Sorensen concluded his testimony with the following exchange
Q Would you think it would be possible that * * * the Agency the CIA
could somehowhave beenunder the impression that they had a tacit authorization
for assassination due to a circumspect discussion that might have taken place
in any of these meetings
SORENSEN
It is possible indeed I think the President on more than one
occasionfelt that Mr Dulles by making rather vague and sweeping references
to particular countries was seeking tacit approval without ever asking for it
and the President was rather concerned that he was not being asked for ex
plicit directives and was not being given explicit information so it is possible
But on something of this kind assassination I would doubt it very much Either
you are for it or you are not for it and he was not for it (Sorensen 7/21/75
pp 32-33)
(4) The Question of Whether Assassination Efforts Were Disclosed
in Various Briefings of Administration Officials
a Briefing of the President-Elect
In the latter part of November 1960 after the Presidential election
Dulles and Bissell jointly briefed President-elect Kennedy on "the
most important details with respect to the operation which became
the Bay of Pigs.
(Bissell 6/9/75 p 34) Bissell testified that he
did not believe the ongoing assassination efforts were mentioned to
the President-elect at that meeting (Bissell 6/9/75 pp 27 35.36)
Bissell surmised that the reasons he and Dulles did not tell Kennedy
at that initial meeting were that they had "apparently
thought it
was not an important matter, and that they "would have thought that
that was a matter of which he should be advised upon assuming office
I Goodwindid hear aboutassassinationon two occasionsOneinvolveda meetingbe
tweenthe Presidentand reporterTadSzulcin November
1961(seediscussionpp 138.139)
and the otherinvolvedthe SpecialGroup(Augmented)meetingof August10 1962 (See
pp2 164.165.)
Thisreasonwasalsogivenby Bissellin responseto the Committee's
questioningof his
assumption
probablytoldPresidentEisenhoweraboutthe assassinationopera
* theDulles
* that
tion
Mafiaoperationwasnot regardedas of enormousimportanceand there
weremuchmoreimportantmattersto talk aboutwith the President. (Bissell 7/17/75
p 25)
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rather than in advance. (Bissell 6/9/75 p 35) Bissell's latter com
ment led to the following exchange
The CHAIRMAN
Isn't it a strange distinction that you draw that on the one
nand (as) a Presidential designate as President-elect he should have all of
the details concerning a planned invasion of Cuba but that he should not be
told about an ongoingattempt to assassinate Fidel Castro
Mr BIssELLI think that in hindsight it could be regarded as peculiar yes
* * * (I)t just seemstoo strange that if you were charged with
The CHAIRMAN
briefing the man who was to becomePresident of the U.S on matters so impor
tant as a planned invasion of a neighboring country and that if you knew at the
time in addition to the planned invasion there was an ongoingattempt to assassi
nate the leader of that country that you would tell Mr Kennedy about one
matter and not the other
Mr BISSELLWell Mr Chairman it is quite possible that Mr Dulles did say
something about an attempt to or the possibility of making use of syndicate
characters for this purpose I do not rememberhis doing so at that briefing My
belief is that had he done so he probably would have done so in rather general
terms and that neither of us was in a position to go into detail on the matter
(Bissell 6/9/75 p 35)
However Bissell also testified generally that pursuant to the doc
trine of "plausible denial, efforts were made to keep matters that
(Bissell 6/11/75
might be "embarrassing
away from Presidents
pp 5-6)
b Discussion with Bwndy on "Executirve Action Capability
Bissell discussed
Sometime early in the Kennedy Administration
term Bissell said
with Bundy a "capability
for "executive action".a
included various means of "eliminating the effectiveness of foreign
leaders including assassination.
(Bissell 7/22/75 p 32) Bissell did
not tell Bundy about the ,plot against Castro during their discussion
of Executive Action capability
(Bissell 7/22/75 p 31 Bundy
7/11/75 p 41) However Bissell did say that Castro Trujillo and
Lumumba might have been mentioned in connection with a discussion
of "research into the capability (Bissell 6/11/75 pp 50-51)
C Taylor/Kenmedy Bay of Pigs Inquiry
Following the failure of the Bay of Pigs invasion President Ken
***
nedy convened a "court of inquiry which reviewed "the causes of
failure
of
the
Robert
[the]
operation (Bissell 6/9/75 pp 42 45)
Kennedy General Maxwell Taylor Allen Dulles and Admiral Arleigh
Burke comprised the Board The "Taylor Report, issued on June 13
1961 after the panel had examined the matter for several weeks makes
no mention of the assassination plot
Bissell was questioned extensively by the Taylor/Kennedy
Board
General Taylor considered Bissell to have been the principal govern
ment official in the Bay of Pigs operation He thought Bissell much
more knowledgeable than Dulles who had deliberately removed him
self from the planning and had delegated responsibility to Bissell
(Taylor 7/9/75 p 73)
Bissel said he had not disclosed the assassination plot to the Taylor/
Kennedy Board and advanced several reasons for not having done so
First "the question was never asked
second Dulles already knew
about the operation third "by that time the assassination attempt had
The evidenceconcerningwhoinitiatedthe conversationwhenit occurredand what
wassaid is discussedextensivelyin sectionIII.C
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been called off fourth the assassination effort was "not germane
because it did not contribute to the failure of the Bay of Pigs (Bissell
6/9/75 pp 44 16 6/11/75 p 39) Bissell added that he had "no
reason to believe that Allen Dulles did not discuss the plot with one
or more of the other Board members (Bissell 6/9/75 p 46) However
both General Taylor and Admiral Burke the only other members of
the Board still living stated that neither Bissell nor Dulles had in
formed them of the assassination plot (Taylor 7/9/75 pp 72.73
Burke affidavit 8/25/75)
Bissell's testimony that he had not disclosed the assassination plot
to the Kennedy/Taylor
Board is consistent with his statement that
"I have no knowledge that Robert Kennedy was advised of this [the
plot to kill Mr Castro]. (Bissell 6/9/75 p 41)
The Committee tested this statement 'against other parts of Bis
sell's testimony FBI Director Hoover sent the Attorney General a
memorandum about the Las Vegas wiretap on May 22 1961.2 An
attachment to that memorandum quoted Sheffield Edwards as saying
that Bissell in his "recent briefings of Taylor and Kennedy "told the
Attorney General that some of the associated planning included the
use of Giancana and the underworld against Castro.
When Bissell was first shown this document by the Committee
he said "I have no recollection of briefing those two gentlemen except
as members of the Board of Inquiry that I have described of which
Allen Dulles himself was a member. (Bissell 6/11/75 p 27)
In a subsequent appearance before the Committee Bissell again
said that he had no recollection of the conversation referenced in the
May 22 memorandum
(Bissell 7/22/75 p 56) He was sure that if
such a conversation had occurred it was not before the Kennedy/
Taylor Board (Bissell 7/22/75 p 64)
Bissell speculated however that the memorandum quoted language
which "I might very well have used that is the use of the underworld
against Castro. (Bissell 6/11/75 p 21)
The examination of Bissell on whether he had discussed a pre-Bay
of Pigs plot with the Attorney General or General Taylor and if
so why he used such obscure and indirect language elicited the fol
lowing testimony
Q Did you sometimein May of 1961communicatethe state of your awareness
to the Attorney Generalin your briefing to him
BISSELLWell there is a report which I was shown I think it was last week
I believe it also came from the FBI but I could be wrong about that or indicat
ing that I did at that time in May brief the Attorney General and I think
General Taylor to the effect that the Agency had been using.I don't know
whether Giancana was mentioned by name but in effect the Underworld against
the Castro regime
Q Did you tell them.them being the Attorney General and General Taylor
that this use includedactual attempts to assassinate Mr Castro
BISSELLI have no idea whether I did [.] I have no idea of the wording I
think it might quite possibly have been left in the more general terms of using
the underworld against the Castro regime or the leadership of the Castro regime
I Whenaskedif Bissellhad everinformedhimthat underworldfigureshad beenoffered
a large sumto assassinateCastro GeneralTaylorresponded"No I neverheardthat and
it amazesme (Taylor 7/9/75 p 72) Taylorsaid that during his reviewof the Bay of
Pigs operationno mentionwas madeof an assassinationeffortagainst Castro (Taylor
7/9/75 p 72) Taylornotedthat Dullesmetwiththe Boardof Inquirysomethirty or forty
times (Tayor7/"9/75p 73)
'A handwrittennote from the AttorneyGeneralto his assistant on the face of the
memorandumindicatesthat the AttorneyGeneralhad seen the documentThis memo
randumis discussedin detailat Section(7)(b) infra
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Q Mr Bissell given the state of your knowledge at that time wouldn't that
have been deliberately misleading information
BISSELLI don't think it would have been We were indeed doing precisely
that We were trying to use elements of the underworld against Castro and the
Cuban leadership
Q But you had information didn't you that you were in fact trying to kill
him
BISSELLI think that is a way of using these peopleagainst him
Q That's incredible You're saying that in briefingthe Attorney General you are
telling him you are using the underworld against Castro and you intended that
to mean Mr Attorney General weare trying to kill him
BISSELLI thought it signaled just exactly that to the Attorney General I'm
sure
Q Then it's your belief that you communicatedto the Attorney General that
you were in fact trying to kill Castro
Bissau. I think it is best to rest on that report we do have which is from a
sourceoverwhich I had no influenceand it doesuse the phrase I have quotedhere
Now you can surmise and I can surmise as to just what the Attorney General
wouldhave read into that phrase (Bissell 7/22/75 pp 53-54)
Q Was it your intent to circumlocutiouslyor otherwise to advise the Attorney
Generalthat you were in the process of trying to kill Castro
Mr BISSELL[U]nless I rememberedthe conversationat the time which I don't
I don't have any recollectionas to whether that was my intent or not (Bissell
7/22/75 p 56)
Bissell speculated further that a "proper
briefing might have
omitted any reference to the assassination plot (Bissell 7/22/75
p 59) As bases for his speculation Bissell suggested first that even if
he had "thoroughly briefed the Attorney General he would have
chosen "circumlocutions
language to tell him about the activity in
Giancana
volving
(Bissell 7/22/75 pp 53.56) and second that the
assassination effort had been "stood down by them. (Bissell 7/22/75
p 59) Bissell concluded by reiterating that he had "no knowledge
that the Attorney General was "specifically advised of the assassina
tion plot against Castro (Bissell 7/22/75 p 62)1
(5) Conversation Between President Kennedy and Senator George
Smathers
testified that
former Senator from Florida
George Smathers
the subject of a possible assassination of Castro arose in a conversa
tion Smathers had with President Kennedy on the White House lawn
in 1961.2 Smathers said he had discussed the general Cuban situation
with the President many times (Smathers 7/23/75 p 6) Smathers
had many Cuban constituents and was familiar with Latin American
affairs He was also a long-time friend of the President (Smathers
7/23/75 p 6)
It was Smathers "impression that President Kennedy raised the
subject of assassination with Smathers because someone else "had ap
1If the FBI quotationof Edwardsis to be accordedsignificantweight then it is im
portant to notethat anothersectionof it contradictsBissell'sassumptionthat Presidents
advisedby Dullesof the assassination
Eisenhowerand Kennedyhadbeencircumlocutiously
plot Edwardstold the FBI that "AllenDulleswas completelyunawareof Edwardscon
tactwithMeheuin connectionwithCubanoperation
Bissell'sexplanationfor Edwardsstatementwas that Edwardswas being"protective
of the DCI (Bissell7/17/75 p 20) But this testimonymustbereconciledwithBissell's
previoustestimonythat Dullesknewof the operationand probablywouldhavetold the
President
aboutit
a Smathers
referredto the transcript of an Oral
testimonyabout this conversation
on March31 1964 That interviewindicatesthat the conversa
Historyinterviewhe gave
tion probablytookplacein 1961 beforethe Bayof Pigs invasionin mid-April
WhiteHouselogs of Presidentialmeetingsindicateonly two occasionsin 1961when
SenatorSmathersmet alonewith the President Both of those meetingstook place in
March
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parently discussed this and other possibilities with respect to Cuba
with the President (Smathers 7/23/75 pp 16 25) Smathers had no
direct knowledge of any such discussion or who might have been in
volved (Smathers 7/23/75 pp 18-19 25) The President did not indi
cate directly that assassination had been proposed to him (Smathers
7/23/75 p 18)
According to Smathers
* * * [President Kennedy] asked me what reaction I thought there would be
* * * I told the
throughout South America were Fidel Castro to be assassinated
President that even as much as I disliked Fidel Castro that I did not think it
would be a good idea for there to be even considered an assassination of Fidel
Castro and the President of the United States completelyagreed with me that
it would be a very unwise thing to do the reason obviouslybeing that no matter
who did it and no matter how it was done and no matter what that the United
States would receive full credit for it and the President receive full credit for it
with all of the other countries in
and it would work to his great *disadvantage
Central and South America * * I disapproved of it and he completely dis
_
approved of the idea (Smathers 7/23/75 pp 6-7)
Smathers said that on a later occasion he had tried to discuss Cuba
with President Kennedy and the President had made it clear to
Smathers that he should not raise the subject with him again.
Senator Smathers concluded his testimony by indicating that on
Cuban affairs in general he felt he was "taking a tougher stance than
was the President.
(Smathers 7/23/75 p 24) Smathers said he was
that
(Smathers 7/23/75
Kennedy opposed assassination
`"positive
p 16)
(6) The Question of Whether the President or the Attorney General
Might Have Learned of the Assassination Effort from the Cuban
Participants
A memorandum for the record in CIA files dated April 24 1961
reflects that on April 19-20 in the aftermath of the Bay of Pigs Presi
dent Kennedy and other Administration officials including Secretary
of Defense McNamara and General Lyman L Lemnitzer Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff met with a translator and several members
of Cuban groups involved in the Bay of Pigs One of those Cuban exile
leaders had been involved in the passage of poison pills to Cuba in
March or April of that year 2 there is no evidence that any of the
other Cubans at the meeting were involved in or aware of the assassina
tion plot and it is unclear whether that particular Cuban realized that
the plot in which he was involved was sponsored by the CIA.3 The
April 24 memorandum states that the atmosphere of the meeting re
flected depression over the failure of the Bay of Pigs
1One night at dinnerwith SenatorSmathersthe Presidentemphasizedhis point by
his plate at the mentionof Cuba (Smathers7/23/75 p 22)
cracking
2According
to FBI memorandadated December21 1960 and January 18 1961 the
in
Cubanwasassociatedwith anti-Castroactivitiesfinancedby UnitedStatesracketeers
in the eventof Castro's
cludingSantosTrafficantewhohopedto secureuillegalmonopolies
of
second
i
n
the
Rosselli
sed
passage
sameCubanwas
overthrowThis
subsequently by
to Cubain April1962
pills
6Rosselli
of
American
an
Cubansas
himselfto
the
agent
testifiedthat he represented
pp 17 89)
businessinterests that desiredthe removalof Castro (Rosselli6/24/75
Maheutestifiedthat he and Rosselliheldthemselvesout to the Cubansas representatives
regime and that
of Americanindustrialistswho had beenfinanciallyhurt by Castro's
behindthe
"at no time had we identifiedto themthat the U.S governmentin facthewas
had met the
project. (Maheu 7/29/75 p 34) The Support Chief testifiedthat
that he had then been
Cubanexileleaderwith whomRossellihad dealt onlyonce and
Chiefwasnot
that hada client commercial
type. TheSupport
"put outas beingsomebody
howeverbecausethe Chief
certainthat the Cubanhad not suspectedhis true identity
remarked"You
the
Cubanhad
testifiedthat after that meetingRossellihad toldhimthat
-,an'ttellmethis guyis nota CIAman. (O.C.5/30/75 p 22)
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On May 18 1961 the Taylor/Kennedy
Board interviewed several
Cuban exile leaders who had been involved in the Bay of Pigs includ
ing the leaders who had cooperated in the assassination plot The
summary of that session states that the subject of the inquiry was the
Bay of Pigs operation Attorney General Robert Kennedy was present
The Cuban exile leader involved in the assassination plot may have
seen the Attorney General on one further occasion shortly after the
Cuban Missile Crisis in October 1962 Rosselli testified that this Cuban
then was being used by the United States Government to aid in intelli
gence gathering and covert operations directed at Cuba Rosselli said
that he met that Cuban and other Cuban leaders in Washington
D.C. and that the Cubans told him they "were here meeting with the
Attorney General and that they were waiting for an appointment from
the White House. (Rosselli 9/22/75 p 6) They did not tell Rosselli
their reasons for seeing the Attorney General indicating only that
the meeting involved the Cuban situation generally Rosselli said that
he did not discuss the assassination operation with the Cuban leaders
"because I did not want [the second leader] to hear of it because he
was not part of it. (Rosselli 9/22/75 p 10)
(7) The Question of Whether or not the Assassination Operation
Involving Underworld Figures was Known about by Attorney Gen
eral Kennedy or President Kennedy as Revealed by Investigations of
Gianeana and Rosselli
Beginning in the fall of 1960 and continuing throughout the Bay
of Pigs and MONGOOSE periods (through 1962) the CIA under
took an assassination operation against Castro involving underworld
figures Following the discovery of the wiretap in a Las Vegas hotel
room on October 31 1960,1 the CIA began disclosing aspects of its
involvement with underworld figures to the FBI to certain Justice
Department officials and after the advent of the Kennedy Adminis
tration to Attorney General Robert F Kennedy.2 This section sets
forth evidence bearing on what Attorney General Robert Kennedy
did or did not know about the use of underworld figures by the CIA
as revealed by FBI and Justice Department investigations surround
ing the discovery of the Las Vegas wiretap
This section also discusses evidence bearing on whether or not
President Kennedy knew prior to April 1962 or at any time there
after about the pre-Bay of Pigs plot involving underworld figures
There are two issues The first is whether the President was made
aware through either the FBI or the Attorney General of the CIA's
use of Rosselli and Giancana The second is whether the President
learned that the CIA had used Rosselli and Giancana in an attempt
to assassinate Fidel Castro
a 1960.-On October 18 1960 FBI Director Hoover sent a memo
randum to DDP Bissell with copies to some other members of the
I The wiretapwas placedon the telephoneby ArthurJ Balletti Arrangements
for the
tap weremadeby Maheuthroughhis acquaintanceEdwardDuBois (FBI memo3/23/62)
77-79
See
pp
discussion
supra
2RobertKennedywas Attorney Generalfrom January 1961until September1964
Duringhis tenure as AttorneyGeneralhe had closeties not only to law enforcement
agencies(FBI and Justice) but also to the CIA He servedon the SpecialGroup(Aug
from December1961throughOctober
mented)which supervisedOperationMONGOOSE
1962
3Thismemorandum
is set forthin full supra p 79
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1
stating that an informant had reported
community
intelligence
that "* * * during [a] recent conversation with several friends
Giancana stated that Fidel Castro was to be done away with very
shortly When doubt was expressed regarding this statement Gian
cana reportedly assured those present that Castro's assassination
would occur in November. 2 (Memo Hoover to Bissell 10/18/69)
According to the memorandum Giancana claimed to have met with
the assassin-to-be on three occasions and said that the assassination
could be accomplished by dropping a pill in Castro's food The memo
randum did not specifically reveal CIA involvement
After discovering the Las Vegas wiretap on October 31 1960 the
FBI commenced an investigation which quickly developed that Maheu
and Giancana were involved in the case In April 1961 Rosselli's in
volvement was discovered
first documentary evidence indicating alleged CIA
b 1961..The
involvement with the wiretap case is an FBI report dated April 20
1961 The report stated that on April 18 1961 Maheu informed the
FBI that the tap had played a part in a project "on behalf of the CIA
relative to anti-Castro activities, a fact which could be verified by
Sheffield Edwards CIA's Director of Security.2
Bissell testified that he knew during the spring of 1961 that Edwards
was seeking to persuade the Justice Department via communications
to the FBI not to prosecute the parties.including
Maheu Rosselli
were involved in the Las Vegas tap Although
and Giancana.who
Bissell believed that Edwards had told the Bureau the truth he did
not expect that Edwards would have revealed that the CIA operation
involved assassination (Bissell 6/9/75 pp 63.65)
According to a May 22 1961 FBI memorandum on May 3 1961
Edwards told the FBI 5 that the CIA had relied on Giancana because
of Giancana's contacts with gambling figures who might have sources
for use "in connection with CIA's clandestine efforts against the Castro
Edwards reportedly said that "none of Giancana's ef
government
forts have materialized to date and that several of the plans still are
Edwards also stated that he
working and may eventually `pay off
had never been furnished details of the methods used by Giancana and
Maheu because this was "dirty business and he could not afford to
I The October18 memowas also distributedto AssistantAttorneyGeneralJ Walter
officesBissell
Yeagleyand to Army Air Force Navyand State DepartmentintelligenceHe
testifiedthat he did not recallthis memorandum(Bissell7/22/75 p 40)
speculated
that the CIA's copyordinarilywouldhave beendeliveredto him and he wouldhave
Bissellbut
he
surmised
it
on
to
Sheffield
E
dwardsTheactioncopywasdirectedto
passed
that a copywouldalsohavegoneto the Director (Bissell7/22/75 pp 40 41)
c
ontained
a
of
the
memorandum
s
tating
2TheFBI copy
postscript
"Byseparateairtel (nightcable) wehaveinstructedthe fieldto be mostalert for any
additionalinformationconcerningallegedplots against Castro and to submit recom
mendationsfor closesurveillanceof Giancanain the eventhe makestrip to the Miami
area or other trips which may be for the purposeof contactingpeopleimplicatedin
this plot.
Sam Papich the FBI liaisonwith the CIAduring this period stated that the FBI
wasfuriouswhenit learnedof the CIA'suseof MaheuRosselliand Giancanain the tap
becauseit might inhibit possibleprosecutionsagainst them in the wiretap caseand in
others
An arrangement(whichwasinformalwith Edwards but was formalizedwith William
The arrangementwas
Harvey) was subsequentlymadebetweenthe CIAandofthe FBI
that Papich wouldbe informedby Agencypersonnel any CIA contactswith under
world figures of their movementsand any intelligencewhich directly or indirectly
relatedto organizedcrimeactivitiesin the UnitedStates The CIAwouldnot report to
the
FBI any informationconcerningthe objectivesof Agencyoperations
4Bissellalso
testifiedthat the "coverstory for the operationmay have beenintelli
gence
gathering(i.d. p 66) this informationto Sam
5Edwards
Papich
apparentlygave
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know the specific actions of Maheu and Giancana in pursuit of
any
mission for the CIA
Although Edwards did not reveal the specific objective of the Gian
cana operation to the FBI he was referring to the Agency's recent
assassination attempt involving the passage of poison involving a
Cuban exile leader sometime between mid-March and mid-April 1961.1
The summary of Edwards statements to the FBI that was sent
by Hoover to Attorney General Kennedy on May 22 1961 stated in
part that
Colonel Edwards advised that in connection with CIA's operation against
Castro he personally contacted Robert Maheu during the fall of 1960for
the
purpose of using Maheu as a "cut-out in contacts with Sam Giancana a known
hoodlum in the Chicago area Colonel Edwards said that since the underworld
controlled gambling activities in Cuba under the Batista government it was
assumed that this element would still continue to have sources and contacts in
Cuba which perhaps could be utilized successfully in connection with CIA's
clandestine efforts against the Castro government As a result Maheu's services
were solicited as a "cut-out because of his possible entree into underworld
circles Maheu obtained Sam Giancana's assistance in this regard and according
to Edwards Giancana gave every indication of cooperating through Maheu in
attempting to accomplish several clandestine efforts in Cuba Edwards added
that none of Giancana's efforts have materialized to date and that several of
the plans still are working and may eventually "pay off.
Colonel Edwards related that he had no direct contact with Giancana that
Giancana's activities were completely "back stopped by Maheu and that Maheu
would frequently report Giancana's action and information to Edwards No
details or methods used by Maheu or Giancana in accomplishingtheir missions
were ever reported to Edwards ColonelEdwards said that since this is "dirty
business he could not afford to have knowledge of the actions of Maheu and
Giancana in pursuit of any mission for CIA Colonel Edwards added that he
has neither given Maheu any instruction to use technical installations of any
type nor has the subject of technical installations ever comeup betweenEdwards
and Maheuin connectionwith Giancana's activity
Mr Bissell in his recent briefings of General Taylor and the Attorney Gen
eral and in connection with their inquiries into CIA relating to the Cuban
situation [the Taylor Board of Inquiry] told the Attorney General that some
of the associated planning included the use of Giancana and the underworld
against Castro.
The summary of Edwards conversation with the FBI was accom
panied by a cover memorandum from Hoover stating that Edwards
had acknowledged the "attempted
use of Maheu and "hoodlum ele
ments by the CIA in "anti-Castro activities but that the "purpose
for placing the wiretap * * * has not been determined * * *. (FBI
memo to Attorney General 5/22/61) The memorandum also ex
plained that Maheu had contacted Giancana in connection with the
CIA program and CIA had requested that the information be han
dled on a "need-to-know basis.
1Seethe precedingsectionfora discussionof this Cubanexileleader
aFor a discussionof this part of the memorandum
and Bissell'stestimonyon it see
pp3 121.123supra
At the time Hooversent the May22 1961 memorandumto the AttorneyGeneral
indicatingthat there was a CIA/Giancanalink Bureaufiles alreadycontainedanother
memorandum
revealingthat Giancanahad earliertalkedaboutan assassinationattempt
againstCastro Thisearliermemorandum
datedOctober18 1960 didnot revealany Gian
cana/CIAconnectionsbut anyoneseeingthe October18 memorandum
and knowingof
the CIA'sassociationwith Giancanain a project"against Castro shouldhaverealized
the connection
CourtneyEvans the FBI's liaisonwith the AttorneyGeneralhowevertestifiedthat
pursuantto BureauprocedureHooverwouldhavereceivedan intra-bureaumemorandum
givinghima detailedsummaryof the informationthat wasin the files (Evans 8/28/75
pp 70 72) (footnotecontinuedon p 128)
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Hoover's memorandum to Attorney General Kennedy was stamped
"received and a marginal notation in Kennedy's handwriting said
"Courtney I hope this will be followed up vigorously. I Carbon copies
were sent to Deputy Attorney General Byron R White and Assistant
Attorney General Herbert J Miller Jr
A memorandum from Evans to Allen Belmont Assistant to the
Director (FBI) dated June 6 1961 stated
We checked with CIA and ascertained that CIA had used Maheu as an inter
mediary in contacting Sam Giancana the notorious Chicago hoodlum This was
in connectionwith anti-Castro activities CIA however did not give any instruc
tions to Maheu to use any technical installations In connectionwith this infor
mation received from CIA concerning their attempted utilization of the hoodlum
element CIA requested this information be handled on a "need-to-know basis
We are conducting a full investigation in this wiretap case requested by the
Department and the field has been instructed to press this investigation vigor
ously Accordingly the Attorney General will be orally assured that we are fol
lowing up vigorously and the results of our investigation will be furnished to the
Department promptly
Entries in the FBI files indicate that the FBI vigorously pursued its
investigation of the wiretap case However on August 16 1961 the
Assistant United States Attorney in Las Vegas reported his reluctance
to proceed with the case because of deficiencies in the evidence and his
concern that CIA's alleged involvement might become known The
Department of Justice files indicate no activity between September
1961 when the FBI's investigation was concluded and January 1962
when the question of prosecution in the case was brought up for
reconsideration
An entry in the Justice Department files dated October 6 1961
stated
Yesterday 'P.M told me that A.G had inquired as to status of this case and
think Harold [Shapiro] got it taken care of OK
Evansalsotestifiedthat he didnot recallever
seenthe October18 memorandum
that he had neverheardfrom any sourceof anhaving
assassinationplot involvingthe Central
IntelligenceAgencyana membersof the underworldduringhis tenurewith the Bureau
and that he neverdiscussedassassinationwith the AttorneyGeneral (Evans 8/28/75
pp 55.57) Howeverhe did have discussionswith the AttorneyGeneralfollowingthe
May22memorandumEvanstestifiedthat if the October18memorandum
hadbeensentto
him it wouldhave been sent to him by ThomasMcAndrewswho was Chiefof the
OrganizedCrimeSectionof the SpecialInvestigativeDivisionof the Bureau McAndrews
whowas responsiblefor distributinginformationfromthe FBI to the entire intelligence
to Evans
communitycouldnot recallever havinggiven the October18 memorandum
Whenaskedif he believedthe informationcontainedin
that memorandumhad ever
been brought to the attention of AttorneyGeneralKennedyMcAndrews
"I
testified
think he was briefedspecifically
on it either in writingor orally * * * I think it was
doneButI can't sayforsure. (McAndrews
9/17/75 p 27)
RalphHill wasthe SpecialAgentin chargeof the investigationof GiancanaHe testi
fiedthat he recalledthe informationin the October18memorandumbut that he did not
recallthe memorandum
itself He stated that becauseof the AttorneyGeneral'sinterest
in organizedcrimefigures it was the practicefor fieldreportsconcerning
Giancanato
be givento CourtneyEvans whowouldthen forwardthemto the AttorneyGeneral
The only documentsthe Committeehas seen indicatingthat the FBI realizedthe
October18 memorandumrelated to the CIA/underworldfiguresoperation were two
memorandaboth dated March6 1967 and both entitled"CentralIntelligenceAgency's
Intentionsto SendHoodlumsto Cubato AssassinateCastro. The first memorandum
to
AttorneyGeneralRamseyClark stated that "it appears that data whichcameto our
attentionin October1960possiblypertainsto the above-captioned
matter. The second
an internalFBI memorandum
usedin the preparationof the memorandum
for the Attor
neyGeneral statedthat there weretwo otherreferencesin the filesto the overallinfor
mationmentionedabove one of whichwas the statementmade by Giancanathat in
October
1960he metwithan individualwhowasto assassinateCastroin November
1960
1CourtneyEvanswas
the FBI's liaisonwith the AttorneyGeneraland the President
and
Robert
Evans
had
worked
with
the
then
SenatorJohn
Kennedy
Courtney
closely
Kennedyon the McClellanCommitteewhichhad investigatedthe relationshipbetween
organizedlabor and organizedcrime Duringthe McClellanInvestigationSamGiancana
was one of the major crimefiguresexaminedAfter becomingAttorneyGeneralRobert
Kennedyhad singledout Giancanaas oneof the underworldleadersto bemostintensely
investigated
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With the exception of this briefing the FBI and Justice files indi
cate no other activity in the Balletti wiretap case from September
1961 through January 1962 There was no activity in the assassina
tion effort involving underworld figures from April 1961 until mid
April 1962
c 1962.-A note of January 29 1962 from the head of the Ad
ministrative Regulations Division to the first and second assistants in
the Criminal Division stated
Our primary interest was in Giancana * * * apparently detective ( Maheu)
has,some connectionwith Giancana but he claims was because of CIAassignment
in connectionwith Cuba.CIA has objected may have to drop
Assistant Attorney General Herbert Miller then asked the FBI to
again speak with Edwards about the prosecution of Maheu (Memo
from Miller 1/31/62)
An FBI memorandum dated February 24 1962 set forth Miller's
request that Edwards be reinterviewed about possible prosecutions in
the Balletti case A reply memorandum from the FBI to Miller on
February 7 1962 stated that Edwards had been contacted and that
he objected to the prosecution
(1) Did President Kennedy Learn Anything About A.ssassivnation
Plots as a Result of the FBI I7vvestigation of Giancana and Rosselli
As elaborated in the previous sections of this report all living CIA
officials who were involved in the underworld assassination attempt
or who were in a position to have known of the attempt have testified
that they never discussed the assassination plot with the President
By May 1961 however the Attorney General and Hoover were aware
that the CIA had earlier used Giancana in an operation against Cuba
and FBI files contained two memoranda which if simultaneously re
viewed would have led one to conclude that the CIA operation had
involved assassination.) There is no evidence that any one within the
FBI concluded that the CIA had used Giancana in an assassination
attempt The Committee has uncovered a chain of events however
which would have given Hoover an opportunity to have assembled
the entire picture and to have reported the information to the
President
Evidence before the Committee indicates that a close friend of Pres
ident Kennedy had frequent contact with the President from the end
of 1960 through mid-1962 FBI reports and testimony indicate that
the President's friend was also a close friend of John Rosselli and Sam
Giancana and saw them often during this same period.2
On February 27 1962 Hoover sent identical copies of a memoran
dum to the Attorney General and Kenneth O'Donnell Special Assist
The memorandum stated that information
ant to the President
with
a concentrated FBI investigation of John
in
connection
developed
Rosselli revealed that Rosselli had been in contact with the President's
1The two memorandawhichare discussedin considerabledetail supra werethe Oc
not men
tober 18 1960 memorandum
linking Giancanato an assassinationplota (but
1961 memorandum
linkingGiancanato CIAoperation
tioningCIA) and the May22 business
not mentioningassassination)
Cuba
(but
"dirty
involving
against
2WhiteHousetelephonelogs show70 instancesof phonecontactbetweenthe White
Houseand the President'sfriendwhosetestimonyconfirmsfrequentphonecontactwith
the Presidenthimself
Both the President'sfriendand Rossellitestifiedthat the frienddid not knowabout
either the assassinationoperationor the wiretapcase Giancanawaskilledbeforehe was
availablefor questioning
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friend The memorandum also reported that the individual was main
taining an association with Sam Giancana described as "a prominent
Chicago underworld figure. Hoover's memorandum also stated that a
review of the telephone toll calls from the President's friend's residence
revealed calls to the White House The President's secretary ultimately
received a copy of the memorandum and said she believed she would
have shown it to the President
The association of the President's friend with the "hoodlums and
that person's connection with the President was again brought to
Hoover's attention in a memorandum preparing him for a meeting
with the President planned for March 22 1962 Courtney Evans testi
fied that Hoover generally required a detailed summary of information
in the FBI files for drafting important memoranda or preparing for
significant meetings (Evans 8/28/75 pp 70 72) The FBI files on
Giancana then contained information disclosing Giancana's connec
tion with the CIA as well as his involvement in assassination plotting
(Memoranda of 10/18/60 and 5/22/61)
On March 22 Hoover had a private luncheon with President Ken
nedy There is no record of what transpired at that luncheon Accord
ing to the 'White House logs the last telephone contact between the
White House and the President's friend occurred a few hours after
the luncheon
The fact that the President and Hoover had a luncheon at which one
topic was presumably that the President's friend was also a friend of
Giancana and Rosselli raises several possibilities The first is assum
ing that Hoover did in fact receive a summary of FBI information
relating to Giancana prior to his luncheon with the President whether
that summary reminded the Director that Giancana had been involved
in a CIA operation against Cuba that included "dirty business and
further indicated that Giancana had talked about an assassination
attempt against Castro A second is whether Hoover would then have
taken the luncheon as an opportunity to fulfill his duty to bring this
information to the President's attention.l 'What actually transpired
at that luncheon may never be known as both participants are dead
and the FBI files contain no records relating to it
On March 23 1962 the day immediately following his luncheon
with the President at which Rosselli and Giancana were presumably
discussed Hoover sent a memorandum to Edwards stating
At the request of the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice this
matter was discussed with the CIA Director of Security on February 7 1962
and we were advised that your agency would object to any prosecution which
would necessitate the use of CIA personnel or CIA information We were also
informed that introduction of evidence concerning the CIA operation would
he embarrassing to the Government
The Criminal Division has now requested that CIA specificallyadvise whether
it would or would not object to the initiation of criminal prosecution against
the subjects Balletti Maheu and the individual known as J W Harrison for
conspiracy to violate the "Wire Tapping Statute.
I The President thus nottified might then have inquiredfurther of the CIA The
Presidentialcalendarindicatesthat the Presidenthad meetingsat which most CIA
officialswittingof the assassinationplot werepresentduringthe periodfromFebruary27
throughApril 2 1962 All of those persons howeverhave testifiedthat the President
neveraskedthemabouttheassassinationplot
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An early reply will be appreciated in order that we may promptly inform the
Criminal Divisionof CIA's position in this matter.
As a result of this request the CIA did object to the prosecution of
those involved in the wiretap case thereby avoiding exposure of
Giancana's and Rosselli's involvement with the Agency in an assassi
nation plot We now turn to events which occurred during April
and May 1962 which culminated in the formal decision to forego
prosecution in the wiretap case
(2) The Formal Decision to Forego Prosecution
Events Leading up to a Formal Briefing of the Attorney
General
A memorandum for the record of April 4 1962 reflects that Ed
wards met with Sam Papich the FBI liaison to the CIA on March 28
or 29 and told Papich that
Any prosecution in the matter would endanger sensitive sources and methods
used in a duly authorized intelligence project and would not be in the national
interest (Edwards memorandum 4/4/62)
A memorandum for Assistant Attorney General Miller from
Hoover dated April 10 1962 stated that Edwards
Has now advised that he has no desire to impose any restriction which might
hinder efforts to prosecute any individual but he is firmly convincedthat prose
cution of Maheu undoubtedly would lead to exposure of most sensitive infor
mation relating to the abortive Cuban invasion in April 1961 and would result
in most damaging embarrassment to the U.S Government He added that sin
view of this his agency objects to the prosecution of Maheu (Memo Hoover to
Miller 4/10/62)
On April 16 1962 Lawrence Houston CIA General Counsel met
with Miller.2 Houston reported to Edwards that Miller envisioned
Houston
"no major difficulty in stopping action for prosecution.
offered to brief the Attorney General but said that he `"doubted
if we would want to give the full story to anyone else in the De
partment, and Miller did not desire to know the "operational details.
On April 20 Houston told Miller's first assistant that he was request
ing Justice not to prosecute "on grounds of security, and asked to
be Informed if it was necessary to brief the Attorney General (Memo
Houston to Edwards 4/26/62)
In the latter half of April 1962 William Harvey head of the CIA's
anti-Castro effort gave poison pills to Roselli for use in the post-Bay of
Pigs assassination effort against Fidel Castro using underworld
figures
Briefing of the Attorney General on May 7 1962
An entry in Attorney General Kennedy's calendar for May 7 1962
states "1:00.Richard
Helms. 3 At 4:00 the Attorney General met
This memorandumis peculiar in two respects First the CIA had already orally
the CIAonbehalf
objectedto prosecutionon twooccasionsSecondHooverwas
of the Departmentof Justice a task that wouldnormallybequizzing
performedby the Depart
ment'sCriminalDivision
2Houstontestifiedthat he did not rememberthese meetings(Houston6/2/75 p 3)
Millerrecalledonly that Houstonhad spokento him abouta wiretap and possibleCIA
embarrassment
(Miller8/11/75 p 16)
0Helmstestifiedthat
he did not recall meetingwith the AttorneyGeneralon May 7
and his deskbookdoesnot reflectany suchmeetingWhenaskedif he had evermetwith
the AttorneyGeneralto set up a knowinglyinaccuratebriefingHelmstestifiedthat he
had not and that if he had he wouldcertainlyrememberit because"I wouldhavebeen
conivingor colludingand I haveno recollectionof ever havingdoneanythinglikethat.
(Helms9/16/75 p 8)
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with Houston and Edwards to be briefed on the CIA operation in
volving Maheu Rosselli and Giancana The briefing was at the At
torney General's request (I.G Report p 62a)
On May 9 1962 the Attorney General met with Director Hoover
Hoover prepared a memorandum for the record dated May 10 1962
recounting what was said at that meeting On May 11 the Attorney
General requested Edwards to prepare a memorandum of the May 7
with Houston's assistance prepared a memo
briefing Edwards
randum dated May 14 1962 relating what had transpired at the May 7
briefing Also on the same day Edwards had a telephone conversation
with William Harvey As a result of that conversation Edwards
prepared an internal memorandum for the record dated May 14 1962
which falsely stated that the operation involving Rosselli was then
being terminated
(aa) The Attorney General Was Told That the Operation
Involved an Assassination Attempt

Had

Houston testified that the operation was described to the Attorney
General as an assassination attempt (Houston 6/2/75 p 14) When
interviewed for the Inspector General's Report in 1967 Edwards
said he briefed Kennedy "all the way. (I.G Report p 62a) A memo
randum by Hoover of a .conference with Kennedy on May 9 two days
after the briefing states
The Attorney General told me he wanted to advise me of a situation in the
Giancana case which had considerably disturbed him He stated a few days ago
he had been advised by CIA that in connection with Giancana CIA had hired
Robert A Maheu a private detective in Washington D.C. to approach Giancana
with a proposition of paying $150,000to hire some gunmen to go into Cuba and
to kill Castro (Memorandumfrom Hoover 4/10/62)
(bb) Evidence Concerning Whether the Attorney
Told That the Operation Had Been Terminated

General

Was

Houston who said that he was told about the use of underworld
figures for the first time by Edwards a few weeks before the briefing
of the Attorney General testified that it was his "understanding that
the assassination plan aimed at Castro had been terminated com
pletely, and that Kennedy was told "the activity had been terminated
as of that time. (Houston 6/2/75 pp 13 15) Edwards testified that
he had also believed at the time of the briefing that the operation had
been concluded and that he had so informed Kennedy (Edwards
5/30/75 p 16) 1 The memorandum of the briefing prepared by Ed
wards describes the operation as having been "conducted during the
period approximately August 1960 to May 1961. It further states
After the failure of the invasion of Cuba word was sent through Maheu to
Rosselli to call off the operation and Rosselli was told to tell his principal that
the proposal to pay one hundred fifty thousand dollars for completion of the
operation had been definitely withdrawn (Memofrom Edwards 4/14/62)
1Harvey who was informedof the briefingby Edwards couldnot recall whether
Edwardstoldhimthat the AttorneyGeneral
had beenbriefedthat the operationhad been
terminated(Harvey6/25/75 p 99)
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Based upon interviews with Houston and Edwards the Inspector
General's Report concluded that
The Attorney General was not told that the gambling syndicate operation had
already been reactivated nor as far as we know was he ever told that CIA had
a continuing involvement with U.S gangster elements (I.G Report p 65)
Houston and Edwards recalled that Kennedy was upset that the CIA
had used Giancana Houston testified
If you have seen Mr Kennedy's eyes get steely and his jaw set and his voice
get low and precise you get a definite feeling of unhappiness (Houston 6/2/75
p 14)
In his memorandum of the meeting with the Attorney General two
days after the briefing Hoover recalled
I expressed great astonishment at this in view of the bad reputation of Maheu
and the horrible judgment in using a man of Giancana's background for such a
project The Attorney General shared the same views (Memo from Hoover
5/10/62)
Hoover's May 10 memorandum further states that the Attorney Gen
eral said that "CIA admitted that they had assisted Maheu in making
this installation and for these reasons CIA was in a position where it
could not afford to have any action taken against Giancana and
Maheu. 3
According to Edwards at the end of the briefing Kennedy said "I
want you to let me know about these things, or words to that effect
(Edwards 5/30/75 p 17) Houston recalled that Kennedy said
In very specific terms that if we were going to get involved with Mafia per
sonnel again he wanted to be informed first * * * I do not` remember his com
menting about the operation itself (Houston 6/2/75 p 14)
Hoover recorded that two days after the briefing the Attorney Gen
eral told him that
He had asked CIA whether they had ever cleared their actions in hiring Maheu
and Giancana with the Department of Justice before they did so and he was ad
vised by CIA they had not cleared these matters with the Department of Justice
He stated he then issued orders to CIA to never again in the future take such
steps without first checkingwith the Department of Justice (Memofrom Hoover
5/10/62)
Edwards testified that at the time of the Kennedy briefing he did
not know that the CIA was still utilizing its underworld contacts
1In a sectionentitled "The Facts As We KnowThem. the I.G Report stated that
AttorneyGeneralKennedy"was briefedon GamblingSyndicate.PhaseOneafter it was
over
HewasnotbriefedonPhaseTwo. (LG Reportp 118)
2The
Hoovermemorandum
indicatestwo reasonsfor AttorneyGeneralKennedy'sdis
pleasureFirst the CIAhad put itself into a positionwhere"it couldnot affordto hnve
any actiontaken against Giancanaor Maheu. SecondHoover "Statedas he [Kennedy]
wellknewthe 'guttergossip wasthat the reasonnothinghad beendoneagainstGiancana
was becauseof Giancana'scloserelationshipwith
Frank Sinatra who in turn claimed
to be a closefriendof the Kennedyfamily The AttorneyGeneralstated
he realizedthis
and it wasfor that reasonthat
he was quiteconcernedwhenhe receivedthis information
fromCIAaboutGiancanaand Maheu. (Sinatrais not the President'sfrienddiscussedin
the precedingsubsection.)
Despitethe AttorneyGeneral'sconcernthat prosecutionsof parties involvedin the tan
mightbe foreclosedin the future bothGiancanaandRosselliwerein fact prosecutedlater
forcrimesunrelatedto the tap
In the CIAmemorandum
of the briefingpreparedbyEdwardsEdwardswrotethat "at
the timeof the incident neitherthis Agencynor the undersignedknewof the proposed
technical
i
nstallation.
4Houstontestifiedthat Kennedyinsisted "There was not to he any contactof the
Mafia* * * withoutprior consultationwith him. (Houston6/2/75 p 37) Wheninter
viewedin 1967for the InspectorGeneral'sReport Houstonhad recalledKennedyas see
ing "I trust that if you ever try to do businesswith organizedcrime again.with
gangsters.youwilllet the AttorneyGeneralknow. (I.G Reportp 62a)
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(Edwards 5/30/75 p 16) even though the operation had been re
activated under the Directorate of Plans and in early April 1962
poison pills had been given to Rosselli
As concluded by the CIA itself in the Inspector General's Report
Edwards statement that he was not aware of these developments is
implausible In the memorandum of May 14 1962 prepared for the
Attorney General Edwards stated that Harvey had asked him to ar
range a contact with Rosselli and that a meeting had been set for
April 9 The Inspector General's Report observed
When the Attorney General was briefed on 7 May Edwards knew that Harvey
had been introduced to Rosselli He must also have known that his subordinate
the Support Chief was in Miami and roughly for what purpose (although Ed
wards doesnot now recall this) (I.G Report p 65) 3
Harvey testified that Edwards knew the operation was still in effect
and that Edwards told Harvey about the briefing of the Attorney
General shortly afterwards (Harvey 6/25/75 pp 98-100)
In the internal memorandum for the record dated May 14 1962
written the same day as the memorandum of the Attorney General's
briefing Edwards stated
On this date Mr Harvey called me and indicated that he was dropping any
plans for the use of Subject (Rosselli) for the future
Harvey testified that the memorandum "was not true and Colonel
Edwards knew it was not true. (Harvey 6/25/75 p 97) Edwards
confirmed that he was aware at that time that Harvey was "trying
to assume control of the operation (Edwards 5/30/75 p 19)
Harvey testified that Edwards entry would cause the record to show
incorrectly that the operation had been terminated when in fact it had
not been (Harvey 6/25/75 p 102) Harvey's reasons explaining the
decision to "falsify the record were
* * * if this ever came up in the future the file would Showthat on such and
such a date he was advised so and so and he was no longer chargeable with
this * * * (Harvey 6/25/75 p 100)
This was purely an internal documentfor use in closing out this operation as
far as the Officeof Security and its Director that is its Chief personally was
concerned (Harvey 6/25/75 p 102)
To bring this operation under some sort of sensible control determine what
it was and attempt to insulate against what I consider a very definite potential
for damage to the agency and to the government (Harvey 6/25/75 p 101)
When questioned about the fact that the Attorney General had been
told that the operation had been terminated when in fact it was con
tinuing Helms testified
* * * I am not able to tell you whether this operation was ongoing whether
it had really been stopped whether it had been fairly stopped whether there
was fun and games going on between the officersinvolved as to we will create
a fiction that it stopped or go ahead with it I just don't recall any of those
things at all * * * (Helms 6/13/75 p 109)
Period
(ii) Post-Bay Of Pigs Underworld Plot.MONGOOSE
This section discusses evidence bearing on whether the post-Bay of
Pigs operation to assassinate Castro involving underworld figures
which began in April 1962 and continued at least through the Cuban
I Papichpresumablycontinuedto receivereportsfromthe CIAon Harvey'ssubsequent
meetingswith Rosselli
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missile crisis in October of that year.was authorized or known about
by Administration officials outside of the CIA
This issue must be considered in light of the differing perceptions
of Ilelnms and his subordinates on the one hand and of other members
of the Kennedy Administration
including the Director of the CIA
on the other While Helms testified that he never received a direct
order to assassinate Castro he fully believed that the CIA was at all
times acting within the scope of its authority and that Castro's
assassination came within the bounds of the Kennedy Administration's
effort to overthow Castro and his regime Helms said that he inherited
the Rosselli program from Bissell and due to its sensitive and unsav
ory character it was not the type of program one would discuss in
front of high officials He stated that he never informed McCone or
any other officials of the Kennedy Administration of the assassina
tion plot However McCone and the surviving members of the Ken
nedy Administration testified that they believed a Castro assassination
was impermissible without a direct order that assassination was out
side the parameters of the Administration's anti-Castro program and
each testified that to his knowledge no such order was given to Helms
An understanding of the Kennedy Administration's 1962 covert ac
tion program for Cuba is essential to an evaluation of the testimony
on the issue of authorization
That program which was designed to
overthrow the Castro regime and the events in 1961 leading up to it
are discussed below A detailed exposition of the testimony then
follows
(1) EVENTS PRECEDINGTIIE ESTABLISHMENTOF MONGOOSE
A THE TAYLOR/KENNEDY
BOARDOF INQUIRY
On April 22 1961 following the Bay of Pigs failure the President
requested General Maxwell Taylor to conduct a reevaluation of "our
practices and programs in the areas of military and paramilitary
guerilla and anti-guerilla activity which fall short of outright war.
Taylor was to give special attention to Cuba (Letter to Maxwell
Taylor 4/22/61) and Robert Kennedy was to be his principal col
league in the effort
The resulting review concluded
We have been struck with the general feeling that there call be no long-term
living with Castro as a neighbor His continued presence within the hemispheric
community as a dangerously effective exponent of Communismand anti-Amer
icanism constitutes a real menace capable of eventually overthrowing the elected
governments in any one or more of weak Latin American republics * *
It is recommendedthat the Cuban situation be reappraised in the light of all
presently known factors and new guidance be provided for political military
economic and propaganda action against Castro (Report to the President
6/13/61 MemoNo 4 p 8)
It is clear from the record moreover that the defeat at the Bay of
Pigs had been regarded as a humiliation for the President personally
and for the CIA institutionally
By July 1961 the Special Group had agreed that "the basic objec
tive toward Cuba was to provide support to a U.S program to develop
opposition to Castro and to help bring about a regime acceptable to the
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U.S. (Memo for the Record 7/21/61) Occasional harassment op
erations were mounted during the summer but there was no overall
strategy and little activity
100 OFOCTOBER
B NATIONAL
ACTIONMEMORANDUM
SECURITY
5 1961 AND
ESTIMATE
THE CIA INTELLIGENCE
In the fall of 1961 the Kennedy Administration considered the con
sequences of Castro's removal from power and the prospects for United
States military intervention if that occurred Two studies were pre
pared National Security Action Memorandum 100 (NSAM 100) di
rected the State Department to assess the potential courses of action
open to the United States should Castro be removed from the Cuban
scene and to prepare a contingency plan with the Department of De
fense for military intervention in that event The CIA prepared an
"Intelligence Estimate on the "situation and prospects in Cuba The
focus of these studies was on the possible courses of action open to the
United States in a post-Castro Cuba rather than on the means that
might bring about Castro's removal It does not appear however that
assassination was excluded from the potential means by which Castro
might be removed
On October 5 1961 McGeorge Bundy issued NSAM 100 entitled
"Contingency Planning for Cuba. It was addressed to the Secretary
of State and stated in full
In confirmation of oral instructions conveyed to Assistant Secretary of State
Woodward a plan is desired for the indicated contingency
The Special Group Minutes of October 6 1961 state that the
Group was told that in addition to an overall plan for Cuban
covert operations "a contingency plan in connection with the possible
removal of Castro from the Cuban scene was in preparation
(Memo
randum for the Record of Special Group meeting 10/6/61) An
October 5 1961 Memorandum for the Record by Thomas Parrott Sec
retary to the Special Group states that Parrott informed the Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Latin American Affairs that "what was wanted
was a plan against the contingency that Castro would in some way or
other be removed from the Cuban scene. Parrott's memorandum
stated that in preparing the plan "the presence and positions of Raul
(Castro) and Che Guevara must be taken into account, and that
General Taylor had told Parrott he preferred "the President's inter
est in the matter not be mentioned to the Assistant Secretary This
memorandum also said that "on the covert side I talked to Tracy
Barnes in CIA and asked that an up-to-date report be furnished as
soon as possible on what is going on and what is being planned.
The CIA's Board of National Estimates (which was not part of
the Directorate of Plans) prepared a study entitled "The Situation and
Prospects in Cuba. 1 The CIA estimate was pessimistic about the
1The InspectorGeneralapparentlyhad accessto an earlierdraft of this intelligence
estimate (LG Report n 4) In reportingthat manyCIAofficersinterviewedin the LG
investigationstressedthat "eliminationof the dominantfiguresin a government
willnot necessarilycausethe downfallof the government,the Reportstated "Thispoint
w stressedwith
respectto Castroand Cubain an internalCIAdraft nanerof October
1961whichwasinitiatedin responseto GeneralMaxwellTaylor'sdesirefor a contingency
plan The ;innertookthe positionthat the demiseof FidelCastro fromwhatevercause
wouldofferlittle opportunityfor the liberationof CubafromCommunistand SovietBloc
control. (LG ReportP 4)
TheCIAhas beenunableto locatethe draft paperreferredto in the InspectorGeneral's
Report
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success of a Cuban internal revolt and found that Castro's assassi
nation would probably strengthen the Communist position in Cuba
After reviewing the economic military and political situation in
Cuba the CIA estimate concluded that the Castro regime had suffi
cient popular support and repressive capabilities to cope with any
internal threat The concluding paragraph of the estimate entitled
"If Castro Were to Die, noted that
His [Castro's] loss now by assassination or by natural causes would have
an unsettling effect but would almost certainly not prove fatal to the re
gime * * * [I]ts principal surviving leaders would probably rally together in
the face of a commondanger (Estimate p 9)
The CIA study predicted that if Castro died "some sort of power
struggle would almost certainly develop eventually, and regardless
of the outcome of such a struggle the Communist Party's influence
would be "significantly
increased. (Estimate p 9)
Bundy testified that the contingency referred to in NSAM 100 and
the related documents was "what would we do if Castro were no longer
there, and that "clearly one of the possibilities would be assassina
tion. (Bundy 7/11/75 p 77) However Bundy emphasized that
NSAM 100 represented an effort to assess the effect should Castro
be removed from power by any means (including assassination) but
"without going further with the notion [of assassination] itself.
(Bundy 7/11/75 p 77) Bundy contended that the President was not
considering an assassination but rather "what are things going to
be like after Castro
(Bundy 7/11/75 p 81)
Taylor testified that he had no recollection of NSAM 100 or of the
events described in the related documents (Taylor 7/9/75 p 18)
Based on his review of the documents Taylor testified that "it sounds
like purely a political consideration of the sequence of power in
Cuba
and he emphasized that "never at any time did he raise the
question of assassination with Parrott or with anybody else (Taylor
7/9/75 p 19)
Special Group Secretary Parrott testified that the request for a
plan reflected in his memorandum of October 5 1961 and the refer
ence in that memorandum to the "contingency that Castro would in
some way or another be removed from the Cuban scene reflected
interest in a contingency study for Castro's removal but by means
"short of being killed. (Parrott 7/10/75 p 83)
1A covermemorandum
by Lansdaletransmittingthe CIAestimateto RobertKennedy
criticizedthe estimate'sassessmentthat "it is highlyimprobable
that an extensivepopular
of fact quiteoutsidethe area
uprisingcouldbefomented againstCastroas a "conclusion
of intelligence.Lansdalestated that the estimate"seemsto be the majorevidenceto be
"sed to onposeyourprogram (referringto the proposedoverallMONGOOSE
operation)
(Memo Lansdaleto RobertKennedy 11/62 p 1) As discussedin detail at p 140
Lansdale'sbasic conceptfor the MONGOOSE
programwasto overthrowCastrothrough
an2internalrevoltoftheCubanpeople
"If peoplewere
this to you and you werecuriousaboutwhetherit was
worthexploringonesuggesting
way of gettingmorelight on it withoutgoingany furtherwiththat
notionitself wouldbe to ask politicalpeople not intelligence
people what they thought
wouldhappenif Castrowerenotthere
anylonger. (Bundy7/11/75 p 79)
*
"
*
it
to
the Presidentfrom any
was
insulate
Bnndyexplained
precisely
falseinferencethat whathe was askingaboutwasassassinationIt
is easyto confusethe
are
to
helike
with
the
things
after
other question and we
Castro
questionwhat
going
were trying to focusattention on the informationhe obviouslywanted whichis what
wouldhappenif we did do this sort of thing and not get oneinto the frameof mindof
hewasconsidering
thinkingthat
doingit. (Bundy7/11/75 D 81)
4Taylorsaid
he was puzzledby the wordingof NSAM100and the relateddocuments
and stated "I just cannottie in the languageherewitha plansibleexplanation. (Taylor
7/9/75 p 18)
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C PRESIDENT
KENNEDY'S
NOVEMBER
WITHTADSZULC
9 1961 CONVERSATION
In early November 1961 Tad Szulc 1 was asked by Richard Goodwill
a Special Assistant to President Kennedy to meet with Attorney
General Robert Kennedy on November 8 to discuss the situation in
Cuba The meeting was "off-the-record.
Szulc attended as a friend
of Goodwin's and not as a reporter (Szulc 6/10/75 p 24) During
the meeting with Robert Kennedy the discussion centered on "the
situation in Cuba following the [Bay of Pigs] invasion [and] the
pros and cons of some different possible actions by the United States
Government in that context. (Szulc 6/10/75 p 25) According to
Szulc the subject of assassination was not mentioned during this
meeting (Szulc 6/10/75 p 31)
At the close of the meeting Robert Kennedy asked Szulc to meet
with the President
(Szulc 6/10/75 p 25) The next day Szulc
accompanied by Goodwin met with President Kennedy for over an
hour in the Oval Office.2 (Szu1c 6/10/75 p 25) Szulc recalled that
the President discussed "a number of his views on Cuba in the wake
of the Bay of Pigs asked me a number of questions concerning my
conversations with Premier Castro and * * * what the United States
could [or] might do in * * * either a hostile way or in establishing
some kind of a dialogue * * * (Szulc 6/10/75 pp 25.26)
Szulc testified that after this general discussion the President asked
3
"what would you think if I ordered Castro to be assassinated
(Szulc 6/10/75 pp 26 27 Szulc Notes of conversation with Presi
dent Kennedy 11/9/61) Szulc testified that he replied that an assassi
nation would not necessarily cause a change in the Cuban system and
that it was Szulc's personal view that the United States should not be
party to murders and political assassinations (Szu1c 6/10/75 p 26)
Szulc said that the President responded "I agree with you com
pletely. Szulc stated
He [President Kennedy] then went on for a few minutes to make the point
how strongly he and his brother felt that the United States for moral reasons
should never be in a situation of having recourse to assassination (Szulc 6/10/
75 p 27)
Szulc's notes of the meeting with the President state
JFK then said he was testing me that he felt the same way.he added "I'm
glad you feel the same way".because indeed U.S morally must not be part
[sic] to assassinations
JFK said he raised question because he was under terrific pressure from
advisers (think he said intelligence people but not positive) to okay a Castro
murder sed [sic] he was resisting pressures (Szulc note of conversation with
President Kennedy 11/9/61)
I Tad Szulcwas a reporterin the WashingtonBureauof the NewYorkTimes Szulc
hadvisitedCubain May.June1961
followingthe Bayof PigsinvasionDuringthe course
of that trip Szulchada "seriesof verylongconversationswithCastro
(Szulc6/10/75
p 224)
Goodwintestifiedthat PresidentKennedymet frequentlywith membersof the press
and otherswhowereexpertsin variousfieldsbut that it was "possible that the meeting
with Szulcmay havebeenan occasionfor the Presidentto considerSzulcfor a position
in the Administration(Goodwin7/18/75 pp 29.30)
On November2 1961 Goodwinhad addressedan "eyesonly memorandum
to the
Presidentand the AttorneyGeneraloutlininga suggested
organizationfor what became
the MONGOOSE
operation Goodwinproposedfive"staff components.including"intelli
gencecollection. "guerrillaand underground, and "propaganda. The memorandum
stated "Asfor propagandaI thoughtwe mightaskTad Szulcto takea leaveof absence
fromthe Timesand workon this
one.although weshouldcheckwith [USIADirectorl
Ed Murrowand DickBissell. (MemoGoodwin
to the Presidentandthe AttorneyGeneral
2)
11/2/61
p
3Szulemadenotesof the conversationwith PresidentKennedyas soonas he returned
to his officePresidentKennedy'squestionregardinga Castroassassinationenneersin
quotationmarksin Szulc'snotes whichweremadethe sameday from "reasonablyfresh
memory(Szulc6/10/75 p 30)
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Szulc stated that it is "possible and he "believed that President
Kennedy used such words as "someone in the intelligence business,
to describe the source of the pressure for a Castro assassination (Szulc
6/10/75 p 29) The President did not specifically identify the source
of the pressure (Szulc 6/10/75 p 27)
There is no evidence other than Szulc's testimony that the Presi
dent was being pressured This lack of evidence was particularly
troublesome since everyone else questioned by the Committee denied
ever having discussed assassination with the President let alone having
pressed him to consider it
Goodwin recalled that after President Kennedy asked Szulc for
his reaction to the suggestion that Castro be assassinated President
Kennedy said "well that's the kind of thing I'm never going to do.
(Goodwin 7/18/75 p 3) Goodwin said that several days after the
meeting he referred to the previous discussion of assassination and
President Kennedy said "we can't get into that kind of thing or we
would all be targets. (Goodwin 7/18/75 pp 4 11)
D PRESIDENTKENNEDY'SSPEECHOF NOVEMBER
16 1961
A few days after the meeting with Szulc and Goodwin and some
six weeks after the issuance of NSAM 100 President Kennedy de
livered a speech at the University of Washington in which he stated
We cannot as a free nation compete with our adversaries in tactics of terror
assassination false promises counterfeit mobs and crises (Public Papers of the
Presidents John F Kennedy 1961p 724)
(2) OPERATIONMONGOOSE
MONGOOSE
A THE CREATIONOF OPERATION
In November 1962 the proposal for a major new covert action pro
gram to overthrow Castro was developed The President's Assistant
Richard Goodwin and General Edward Lansdale who was exper
ienced in counter-insurgency operations played major staff roles in
creating this program which was named Operation MONGOOSE
Goodwin and Lansdale worked closely with Robert Kennedy who
took an active interest in this preparatory stage and Goodwin ad
vised the President that Robert Kennedy "would be the most effective
commander of the proposed operation (Memo Goodwin to the Pres
ident 11/1/61 p 1) In a memorandum to Robert Kennedy outlining
the MONGOOSE proposal Lansdale stated that a "picture of the situ
ation has emerged clearly enough to indicate what needs to be done
and to support your sense of urgency concerning Cuba. (Memo
11/15/61)
At the end of the month President Kennedy issued a memorandum
to begin the MONGOOSE project to "use our
recording his decision
available assets * * * to help Cuba overthrow the Communist regime.
(Memo from the President to the Secretary of State et al. 11/30/61)
The establishment of Operation MONGOOSE resulted in important
organizational changes
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The Special Group (Augmented) (SGA)
A new control group the Special Group (Augmented) (SGA) was
created to oversee Operation MONGOOSE The SGA comprised the
regular Special Group members (i.e. McGeorge Bundy Alexis John
son of the Department of State Roswell Gilpatric of the Department
of Defense John McCone and General Lyman Lemnitzer of the Joint
Chiefs) augmented by Attorney General Robert Kennedy and Gen
eral Maxwell Taylor Although Secretary of State Rusk and Secretary
of Defense McNamara were not formal members of the Special Group
or the Special Group (Augmented)
they sometimes attended
meetings
General Lansdale named Chief-of-Operations of MONGOOSE
As a result of the Bay of Pigs failure President Kennedy distrusted
the CIA and believed that someone from outside the Agency was re
quired to oversee major covert action programs Rather than appoint
his brother Robert Kennedy to head MONGOOSE as proposed by
Goodwin President Kennedy gave General Edward Lansdale the task
of coordinating the CIA's MONGOOSE operations with those of the
Departments of State and Defense Lansdale had developed a reputa
tion in the Philippines and Vietnam for having an ability to deal with
revolutionary insurgencies in less developed countries Kennedy ap
pointed General Taylor Chairman of the Special Group Augmented
Robert Kennedy played an active role in the MONGOOSE Operation
a role unrelated to his position as Attorney General
CIA Organization for MONGOOSE
In late 1961 or early 1962 William Harvey was put in charge of
the CIA's Task Force W the CIA unit for MONGOOSE Opera
tions Task Force W operated under guidance from the Special Group
(Augmented) and employed a total of approximately 400 people at
CIA headquarters and its Miami Station McCone and Harvey were
the principal CIA participants in Operation MONGOOSE Although
Helms attended only 7 of the 40 MONGOOSE meetings he was sig
in
nificantly involved and he testified that he "was as interested
MONGOOSE as were Harvey and McCone (Helms 7/18/75 p 10)
B LANSDALE'S
THEORYANDOBJECTIVEFORMONGOOSE
In the fall of 1961 Landale was asked by President Kennedy to
examine the Administration's Cuba policy and to make recommenda
tions Lansdale testified that he reported to President Kennedy that
"Castro * * * had aroused considerable affection for himself per
* * *
sonally with the Cuban population
(Lansdale 7/8/75 p 4)
and that the United States "should take a very different course from
the "harassment
operations that had been directed against Castro
up to that time (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 3) Lansdale informed the
President that these prior United States operations were conceived
and led by Americans (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 5) In contrast Lansdale
proposed in Operation MONGOOSE that the United States work
with exiles particularly professionals who had opposed Batista and
then became disillusioned with Castro (Lansdale 7/8/75 pp 4
10.11) Lansdale's ultimate objective was to have "the people them
selves overthrow the Castro regime rather than U.S engineered
efforts from outside Cuba. (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 41)
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Lansdale's concept for Operation MONGOOSE envisioned a first
step involving the development of leadership elements and "a very
necessary political basis among the Cubans opposed to Castro (Lans
dale 7/8/75 p 11) At the same time he sought to develop "means to
infiltrate Cuba successfully and to organize "cells and activities in
side Cuba * * * who could work secretly and safely.
(Lansdale
7/8/75 p 11) Lansdale's plan was designed so as not to "arouse pre
mature actions not to bring great reprisals on the people there and
abort any eventual success. (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 11)
TOACT
PRESIDENTIAL
INSTRUCTIONS
CONCERNING
C BISSELL'STESTIMONY
MOREVIGOROUSLY
According to the Assistant to the head of Task Force W sometime
early in the fall of 1961 Bissell was "chewed out in the Cabinet Room
of the White House by both the President and the Attorney General
for as he put it sitting on his ass and not doing anything about getting
rid of Castro and the Castro regime. (Assistant 6/18/75 p 8)
The Assistant said Bissell told him about the meeting and directed
him to come up with some plans (Assistant 6/18/75 pp 8 36.37)
Bissell did not recall the White House meeting described by the As
sistant but agreed that he had been in essence told to "get off your ass
about Cuba. (Bissell 7/25/75 pp 37.38)
Bissell was asked whether he considered that instruction authority
for proceeding to assassinate Castro He said no and that "formal and
would be required for assassination activity (id.
explicit approval
38.39) Bissell also said that there was in fact no assassination ac
tivity between the pre-Bay of Pigs/Rosselli operation and his depar
ture from the Agency in February 1962
D TIIE JANUARY19 1962 SPECIALGROUPMEETING
On January 19 1962 a meeting of principal MONGOOSE partici
pants was held in Attorney General Kennedy's office.l (McManus
7/22/75 p 6) Notes taken at the meeting by George McManus Helms
Executive Assistant contain the following passages
ConclusionOverthrowof Castro is Possible
"* * * a solution to the Cuban problemtoday carried top priority in U.S Gov
[ernmen]t No time money effort.or manpoweris to be spared.
"Yesterday * * * the President had indicated to him that the final chapter
had not been written.it's got to be done and will be done. (McManus memo
1/19/62 p 2)
McManus attributed the words "the top priority in the U.S Gov
[ernmen]t.no
time money effort or manpower is to be spared to the
Attorney General (McManus 7/22/75 pp 8.9)
Helms stated that those words reflected the "kind of atmosphere
in which he had perceived that assassination was implicitly authorized
(Helms 7/17/75 pp 60.61) McManus agreed that Robert Kennedy
"was very vehement in his speech and "really wanted action, but
Those attendingincludedthe AttorneyGeneral Lansdale McManusGeneralCraig
representingthe Joint Chiefsof Staff DonWilsonof USIAMajorPatchellof the Secretary
of Defense'sofficeand Frank Hand of CIA It is probablethat DDPHelmswas also
present
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McManus disagreed with Helms perception stating that "it never
occurred to me that Kennedy's exhortation included permission to
assassinate Castro Nor did the spirit of the meeting as a whole leave
McManus with the impression that assassination was either contem
plated or authorized (McManus 7/22/75 pp 9-10)
PLANNINGTASKS
MONGOOSE
E GENERALLANSDALE'S
On January 18 1962 Lansdale assigned 32 planning tasks to the
In a memorandum to the
in MONGOOSE
agencies participating
that "it is our job to
Lansdale
emphasized
members
group
working
put the American genius to work on this project quickly and effec
tively This demands a change from the business as usual and a hard
we have
facing of the fact that we are in a combat situation.where
been given full command. (Lansdale memorandum 1/20/62)
The 32 tasks comprised a variety of activities ranging from in
telligence collection to planning for "use of U.S military force to
an "opera
support the Cuban popular movement and developing
tional schedule for sabotage actions inside Cuba. 2 In focusing on
and various sabotage actions
intelligence collection propaganda
Lansdale's tasks were consistent with the underlying strategy of
MONGOOSE to build gradually towards an internal revolt of the
Cuban people
Lansdale transmitted a copy of the tasks to Attorney General Ken
nedy on January 18 1962 with a handwritten note stating "my re
view does not include the sensitive work I have reported to you I felt
you preferred informing the President privately. Lansdale testified
that this sensitive work did not refer to assassinations and that he
"never took up assassination with either the Attorney General or the
President. He said that he could not precisely recall the nature of this
"sensitive work but that it might have involved a special trip he made
under cover to meet Cuban leaders in Florida to assess their political
strengths (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 30)
In a memorandum to the Attorney General on January 27 1962
Lansdale referred to the possibility that "we might uncork the touch
down play independently of the institutional program we are spur
ring.
(Memo Lansdale to Attorney General 1/27/62) Lansdale
1Therewas a great deal of evidenceshowingthat Cubahad a high priority in the
a high-levelgroup like the Special
KennedyAdministrationand the very existenceof
McNamarastatedthat "we
Group(Augmented)furtherdemonstratedCuba'simportance
werehystericalaboutCastroat the timeof the nay of Pigs and thereafter. (In the same
context McNamarastated "I don't believewecontemplatedassassination.")(McNamara
his interagency
7/22/75 p 93) Similarly GeneralLansdaleinformedthe membersof
and a hard facing
"demandsa changefrombusiness-as-usual
committeethat MONGOOSE
of the fact that you'rein a combatsituationwherewe havebeengivenfull command.
(LansdaleMemo1/20/62)
Onthe other hand TheodoreSorensentestifiedthat "therewerelots of top priorities
and it was the job of someof [us] to continuallytell variousagenciestheir particular
"fairlywelldown
subjectwasthe top priority and althoughCubawas "important it was
on the list of the President'sagenda. (Sorensen7/21/75 p 12) For examplewhen
PresidentKennedywastoldthat his firstletter to Khruschevin the secretcorrespondence
whichlastedtwo or three years wouldbe "the singlemost importantdocumentyou will
write during your Presidency. PresidentKennedysaid "Yes we get these everyday
overhere.
p 12)
2Parrott (Sorensen7/21/75
sarcasticallycharacterizedLansdale'splans as follows
"I'll giveyouone exampleof Lansdale'sperspicacityHe had a wonderfulplan for get
spreadingthe wordthat the SecondComingof
ting rid of Castro This plan consistedof
Christ was imminentand that Christ was against Castro (who) was anti-Christ And
wordaroundCuba
and then on whateverdate it was that there
would
this
you
spread
wouldbe a manifestationof this thing Andat that time.this is absolutelytrue.and
at that time just overthe horizonthere wouldbe an Americansubmarinewhichwould
surfaceoff of Cubaand send up somestarshells And this wouldbe the manifestation
ofthe SecondComingandCastrowouldbeoverthrown* * *
Well some wag called this operation.and somebodydubbedthis.Elimination by
Illumination. (Parrott 7/10/75 pp 49 50)
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testified that the phrase "touchdown play was a "breezy way of
referring to a Cuban revolt to overthrow the regime rather than to
Castro's assassination
(Lansdale 7/8/75 p 45) 1 The examples of
such plays cited in the memorandum (e.g. "stir up workers in Latin
America and Cuba, work through "ethnic language groups, "youth
elements, or "families through the Church") do not contain any
indication of assassination.2 (Memo Lansdale to Attorney General
1/27/62 p 1)
On January 19 1962 Lansdale added an additional task to those
assigned on January 18 "Task 33 involved a plan to "incapacitate
Cuban sugar workers (luring the harvest by the use of chemical war
fare means Lansdale testified that the plan involved using nonlethal
chemicals to sicken Cubans temporarily and keep them away from the
fields for a 24 48 hour period "without ill effects. The task was
initially approved for planning purposes with the notation that it
would require "policy determination
before final approval After a
study showed the plan to be unfeasible it was cancelled without ever
being submitted to the SGA for debate (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 29 SGA
Minutes 1/30/62 p 1)
The SGA approved Lansdale's 33 tasks for planning purposes on
January 30 1962 (SGA Minutes 1/30/62 p 1) On February 20
Lansdale detailed a six-phase schedule for MONGOOSE designed to
culminate in October 1962 with an "open revolt and overthrow of the
Communist regime. (Lansdale Memorandum 2/20/62 p 2) As one
of the operations for this "Resistance phase Lansdale listed "attacks
on the cadre of the regime including key leaders. (Landsdale 7/8/75
p 151) Lansdale's plan stated
This should he a "Special Target operation * * Gangster elements might
provide the best recruitment potential for actions against police.G2 [intelli
gence] officials (Id. p 151)
1Thetestimonywasas follows
The CHAIRMAN
What preciselydid you mean by "uncorkthe touchdownplay in
oftheinstitutional
dependently
programsweare spurring
GeneralLANSDALE
almostdailymeetingswith myworkinggroup
Well I was
and.in tasking and findinghowholding
they weredevelopingplans I was becomingmoreand
moreconcernedthat they keptgoing
backto doingwhat I felt wereproformaAmerican
types of actionsrather than activelyexploringhow to get the Cubansinto this and
to havethemundertakeactions
To me the touchdown wasa Cubanrevoltto overthrowthe regimeI did not feel
that we had gotten intoplay
the real internal part of getting Cubansinto the action and
I wasconcernedaboutthat
SenatorBAKER
In the samecontext it is fair to say that the nameof the gamewas
to get rid of Castroor his regimeand that touchdownplay was oneof severalmethods
that mighthavebeenusedforthat purpose
GeneralLANSDALE
YRS
SenatorBAKERAll right now what was the touchdownplay that you had in mind
here
GeneralLANSDALE
Well it wasa revoltby the Cubansthemselves* * * a revolution
that wouldbreakdownthe policecontrolsof
the state and to drivethe top peopleout
of powerand to do that there neededto be politicalactionscells psychological
propa
ganda action cells and eventuallywhen possible guerrilla forces developedin the
country in a safe placefor a new governmentto set up and directthe revolutionthat
would
eventuallymoveinto Havanaand takeover (Lansdale7/8/75 pp 45.56)
9Lansdale's
memorandum
describedthe"touchdownplay as follows
"It may he a specialeffortwhich professionallabor operatorscan launchto stir up
workersin Latin Americaand Cuba It may be throughethnic-language
groups Spain
has an untappedaction potential It couldbe a warming-upof the alwayslivelyyouth
elementin Latin Americaand Cuba throughsomecontacts
It couldhe
speciallyused
with the familiesthroughthe Churchwith familiesresistingthe disciplineddestruction
of socialjusticeby the CommunistsIt couldbe an imaginativedefectionprojectwhich
cracks the top echelonof the Communistgang now running Cuba. (Memorandum
Lansdale
to AttorneyGeneral1/27/62)
3An earlier
referenceto use of gangster-typeelementshad appearedin a CIAmemo
randumfor the SGAon January 24
on Task5 of Lansdale'soriginal
1962 Commenting
32 tasks (whichcalledfor planningfor "defectionof top Cubangovernmentofficials")
the CIA memorandumnoted that planning for the task will "necessarilybe based
upon an appealmadeinsidethe island by intermediariesand listed "crimesyndicates
along with other groupsas possibleintermediaries(CIAMemorandum1/24/62)
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Lansdale testified that early in the MONGOOSE operation he had
suggested that working level representatives of the MONGOOSE
agencies get in touch with "criminal elements to obtain intelligence
and for "possible actions against the police structure in Cuba (Lans
dale 7/8/75 p 104) Lansdale conceded that his proposal to recruit
gangster elements for attacks on "key leaders contemplated the
targeted killing of individuals in addition to the casualties that might
occur in the course of the revolt itself (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 107)
Lansdale's 33 plans were never approved for implementation by the
SGA As discussed below the SGA tabled Lansdale's six phase plan
altogether in February 1962 and directed him to plan for and conduct
an intelligence collection plan only (SGA Minutes 3/5/62)
F LANSDALE'S
REJECTION
OFASUGGESTION
THATAPROPAGANDA
CAMPAIGN
INCLUDINGREWARDS
FOR ASSASSINATION
BE EXPLORED
On January 30 1962 the representative of the Defense Depart
ment and the Joint Chiefs on the MONGOOSE Working Group
forwarded for Lansdale's consideration "a concept for creating dis
trust and apprehension in the Cuban Communist Hierarchy.
(Memo
Craig to Lansdale 1/30/62) The concept titled Operation Bounty was
described as a "system of financial rewards commensurate with posi
tion and stature for killing or delivering alive known Communists.
Under the concept leaflets would be dropped in Cuba listing rewards
which ranged from $5,000 for an "informer to $100,000 for "govern
ment officials. A reward of '20
was listed for Castro Lansdale
testified that the 2 bounty was designed "to denigrate * * * Castro
in the eyes of the Cuban population.
(Lansdale 7/8/75 p 26) Lans
dale said that he "tabled this concept when he received it because "I
did not think that it was something that should be seriously under
taken or supported further.
(Lansdale 7/8/75 p 26) He never
brought Operation Bounty before the SGA
G THECONTROL
SYSTEMFORMONGOOSE
OPERATIONS
In establishing the MONGOOSE Operation on November 30 1961
President Kennedy had emphasized that the SGA should be "kept
of its activities (Memorandum by the President
closely informed
11/30/61)
In practice as Harvey's Executive Assistant on the CIA MON
GOOSE Task Force W testified this resulted in the submission of
"specific detailed plans for every activity carried out by the task force.
(Assistant 6/18/755 p 16) The Assistant testified that those plans were
submitted "in nauseating detail
It went down to such things as the gradients on the beach and the composi
tion of the sand on the beach in many cases Every single solitary thing was in
those plans full details times events weaponry how it was going to happen
who was going to do what * * * the full details of every single thing we did
(Assistant 6/18/75 p 17)
Harvey also characterized the control process as requiring the sub
mission of "excruciating detail. It was understood that the SGA
was to be given an opportunity to debate proposals and to decide
after weighing their strengths and weaknesses (Harvey 6/25/75
pp 114 123.124)
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The documentary evidence further illustrates the SGA's tight con
trol procedures for MONGOOSE
For example after Lansdale sub
mitted his 33 tasks and his overall concept for MONGOOSE for
SGA consideration in January he was ordered to cut back his plan
and limit it to an intelligence collection program for the March.May
1962 period rather than the five-stage plan culminating in an October
as originally conceived by Lansdale (Memo
"popular revolution,
3/2/62 by Lansdale) In approving the modified intelligence collec
tion plan the SGA pointed out that
* * * any actions which are not specificallyspelled out in the plan but seem
to be desirable as the project progresses will be brought to the Special Group
for resolution (SGAMinutes 1962)
In addition the Guidelines for the MONGOOSE program empha
sized the SGA's responsibility for control and prior approval of im
portant operations
The SGA is responsible for providing policy guidance to the [MONGOOSE]
project for approving important operations and for monitoring progress (Guide
lines for Operation MONGOOSEMarch 14 1962)
The SGA request for Helms to estimate "for each week as far into
the next twelve months as possible * * * the numbers and type of agents
***
* * * of
[and] brief descriptions
you will establish inside Cuba
actions contemplated,
is another example of the close control the SGA
exercised over Operation MONGOOSE
(Memo Lansdale to Helms
3/5/62) Any proposal to supply arms and equipment to par
ticular resistance groups inside Cuba was also required to "be sub
mitted to the Special Group (Augmented) for decision ad hoc. (Lans
dale Memo to the Special Group 4/11/62 p 1) These procedural
requirements were operative at the time of Harvey's meeting with
Rosselli in Miami
The Guidelines for Operation MONGOOSE stated
During this period General Lansdale will continue as Chief of Operations
calling directly on the participating departments and agencies for support and
implementation of agreed tasks The heads of these departments and agencies are
responsible for performance through normal command channels to higher au
thority. (Guideline for Operation MONGOOSE3/14/62)
Harvey complained to McCone about the SGA control requirement
for advance approval of "major operations going beyond the collec
tion of intelligence. He stated that
To permit requisite flexibility and professionalism for a maximum operational
effort against Cuba the tight controls exercised by the Special Group and the
present time-consuming coordination and briefing procedures should if at all
possible be made less restrictive and less stultifying (Memo Harvey to McCone
4/10/62)
The initial draft of these Guidelineshad referredto the President but was later
amendedto read "higher authority. (Draft Guidelines3/5/62 p 2) The minutes
of the considerationof these Guidelineswerealso amendedwith respectto the manner
in whichthe GuidelineswereapprovedA Memorandum
for Recordentitled"Discussion
ofOnerationMONGOOSE
withthePresident. stated
"In the presenceof the SpecialGroup(Augmented)the Presidentwas givena progress
The Guidelinesdated March14 1962werecirculated
report on OperationMONGOOSE
and wereusedas the basisof the discussionAftera prolongedconsiderationof the vis
ibility noiselevelandrisksentailedGeneralLansdaleandthe SpecialGroup(Augmented)
were given tacit authorizationto proceedin accordancewith the Guidelines. (SGA
MemofortheRecord3/16/62)
A note dated March 22 1962 appearedon the bottomof this memorandumand
stated
"This minute was read to the SpecialGroup (Augmented)today The Groupwas
unanimousin feelingthat no authorizationeithertacit or otherwisewas givenbyhigher
authority The membersof the Group asked that the minutebe amendedto indicate
that the Groupitself had decidedto proceedin accordancewith the Guidelines.
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Even as the Cuban Missile Crisis approached and the increasing
MON
pressure to act against the Castro regime led to a "stepped-up
GOOSE plan the SGA continued to require that all sensitive opera
tions be submitted to it for advance approval For example when the
SGA approved in principle a proposed set of operations on Septem
ber 14 1962 Bundy
* * * made it clear that this did not constitute a blanket approval of every
item in the paper and that sensitive ones such as sabotage for example will
have to be presented in more detail on a case by case basis (Memoof SGAMeet
ing 9/14/62 p 1)
Helms and the members of the SGA differed on whether or not
these control requirements were consistent with Helms perception that
assassination was permissible without a direct order That testimony
is discussed in subsection (3) infra
H THE PATTERNOF MONGOOSE
ACTION
The Kennedy Administration pressed the MONGOOSE operation
with vigorous language Although the collection of intelligence infor
mation was the central objective of MONGOOSE until August 1962
sabotage and paramilitary actions were also conducted,1 including a
major sabotage operation aimed at a large Cuban copper mine Lans
dale described the sabotage acts as involving "blowing up bridges to
stop communications and blowing up certain production plants.
(Lansdale 7/8/75 p 36) During the Missile Crisis in the fall of 1962
sabotage was increasingly urged
Despite the Administration's
urgings the SGA shied away from
sabotage and other violent action throughout 1962 including the
period of the Missile Crisis Helms noted in a memorandum of a meet
ing on October 16 1962 that Robert Kennedy in expressing the "gen
eral dissatisfaction of the President with MONGOOSE "pointed out
that [MONGOOSE] had been underway for a year * * * that there
had been no acts of sabotage and that even the one which had been
attempted had failed twice. (Memo by Helms 10/16/62) A memo
randum to Helms from his Executive Assistant (who spent full time
on Cuba matters) reviewed the MONGOOSE program in the after
math of the Missile Crisis and stated
During the past year while one of the options of the project was to create
internal dissension and resistance leading to eventual U.S intervention a review
shows that policymakers not only shied away from the military intervention
aspect but were generally apprehensive of sabotage proposals (Memoto Helms
10/16/62)
Harvey concurred in this SGA assessment MONGOOSE docu
ments bear out the operation's emphasis on intelligence gathering The
only phase of Lansdale's six-phase plan approved for January through
August 1962 was described by Lansdale as "essentially an intelligence
1In early March1962 the SGArecognizedthe needto begin"preliminaryactions* * *
involvingshch things as spotting assessingand training action-typeagents but the
SGA agreed that it must "keep its hand tightly on these actions The SGAsaw
howeverthat such controlmight not be completelyeffectiveand recognized'that many
of the agents infiltratedinto Cubawouldbe of an all-purposetype that is they would
betrainedin paramilitaryskills as wellas thoseof
intelligenceconcernIt was
notedthat oncethe agentsare within the countryexclusively
they cannotbe effectivelycontrolled
fromthe U.S. althougheveryeffortwillbemadeto
attemptsuchcontrol. (SGAMinutes
3/5/62)
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The MONGOOSE
collection
effort (Lansdale Menlo 4/11/62)
Guidelines approved on March 1 1962 stated that the acquisition of
intelligence vvas the "iuu,:ediate priority objective of I .S efforts in
the coming months.
(Guidelines for Operation MONGOOSE
3/14/62) While the Guidelines (lid state that covert actions would
be undertaken concurrently with intelligence collection these were
to be on a scale "short of those reasonably calculated to inspire
a revolt in Cuba The SGA stipulated that MONGOOSE action
beyond the acquisition of intelligence "must be inconspicuous.
(Lans
dale Menlo 3/2/62)
After the intelligence collection phase ended in August 1962 the
SGA considered whether to adopt a "stepped-up Course B plus,
which in contrast to Phase I was designed to inspire a revolt against
the Castro regime (Memo for the SGA from Lansdale 8/8/62) The
SGA initially decided against this course and in favor of a "CIA
on August 10 1962 (Minutes of SGA Meeting 8/10/62)
variant
The "CIA variant, which was proposed by McCone posted limited
actions to avoid inciting a revolt and sought a split between Castro
rather than Castro's overthrow
and "old-line Communists
On August 20 Taylor told the President that the SGA saw no like
lihood that Castro's Government would be overturned by internal
means without direct United States military intervention and that the
SGA favored a more aggressive MONGOOSE program.l (Memo
Taylor to the President 8/20/62.) 'On August 23 McGeorge Bundy is
sued NSC Memorandum No 181 which stated that at the President's
directive "the line of activity projected for Operation MONGOOSE
Plan B plus should be developed with all possible speed. On Au
gust 30 the SGA instructed the CIA to submit a list of possible
sabotage targets and noted that "The Group by reacting to this
list could define the limits within which the Agency could operate
on its own initiative. (Minutes of 8/30/62)
The onset of the Cuban Missile Crisis intially caused a reversion to
the stepped-up Course B plan At an SGA meeting on October 4
1962 Robert hennedy stated that the President "is concerned about
progress on the MONGOOSE program and feels that more priority
should be given to trying to mount sabotage operations. The Attorney
be undertaken within the
General urged that "massive activity
MONGOOSE framework In response to this proposal the SGA
decided that "considerably more sabotage should be undertaken and
that "all efforts should be made to develop new and imaginative ap
of the Castro regime.
proaches with the possibility of getting rid
2
(Minutes of SGA Meeting 10/14/62 p 3) However on October 30
Thereare referencesin the SGArecordsto attackson Sovietpersonnelin Cuba The
recordof the SGAmeetingon September9 1962 states "It was suggestedthat the
matterof attackingand harassingof SovietpersonnelwithinCubashouldbe considered.
(SGAMinutes9/9/62)
Earlier on August31 1962Lansdalehadincludeda task "to provokeincidentsbetween
Cubansand Bloc personnelto exacerbatetensions in a proposedprojectionof action
Specia
for Phase II of MONGOOSE(Memoto SGA ActionNo 47 8/31/62) Thethat
tas
suchactivity, to replace
Groupthereafterdecidedas a meansof "emphasizing
with one to "causeactions by Cubansagainst Bloc personnel, and to note that "con
si'eration willbe givento provokingand conductingphysicalattackson Blocpersonnel.
(Memoto Taylor Rusk and McNamarafromLansdale9/12/62 pp 1.2)
TheSGAalsodecidedonOctober4 1962that RobertKennedywouldchairthe Group
onOctober16 1962
meetings"for the timebeing. (Id. p 3.) Subsequentlyat a meeting
"morepersonalattention
RobertKennedystated that he was goingto giveMONGOOSE
in viewof the lack of progressand wouldhold daily meetingswith the workinggrou
representativesi.e. LansdaleHarvey and the other Agencymembers(Memoof Meetin
by Helms 10/16/62 p 1) Helmstestifiedthat he did not recallany suchdailymeetini
with the AttorneyGeneralHe had the impressionthere may havebeenseveralat firs
but that thentheyceased (Helms7/17/75 pp 54.55)
51-985
0 75 11
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1962 the Special Group (Augmented) ordered a halt to all sabotage
operations (Lansdale Memo for the record 10/30/62)1
Theodore Sorensen a member of the Executive Committee estab
lished to deal with the Missile Crisis testified that Cuba was the "No
1 priority during the Crisis He said that although "all alternatives
plans possibilities were exhaustively surveyed during that time the
subject of assassination was never raised in the National Security
Council or the Executive Committee (Sorensen 7/21/75 p 11)
FOR
OF ANDAUTHORIZATION
(3) EVIDENCEBEARINGON KNOWLEDGE
THE ASSASSINATION
PLOT PHASE II
As discussed below both Helms and the high Kennedy Administra
tion officials who testified agreed that no direct order was ever given
for Castro's assassination and that no senior Administration officials
including McCone were informed about the assassination activity
Helms testified however that he believed the assassination activity
was permissible and that it was within the scope of authority given
to the Agency McCone and other Kennedy Administration officials
disagreed testifying that assassination was impermissible without a
direct order and that Castro's assassination was not within the bounds
of the MONGOOSE operation
As DDP Helms was in charge of covert operations when the poison
pills were given to Rosselli in Miami in April 1962 Helms had suc
ceeded to this post following Bissell's retirement in February 1962
He testified that after the Bay of Pigs
Those of us who were still [in the Agency] were enormously anxious to try
and be successful at what we were being asked to do by what was then a
relatively new Administration We wanted to earn our spurs with the President
and with other officersof the Kennedy Administration (Helms 7/17/75 p 4)
AUTHORITY
A HELMS TESTIMONYCONCERNING
Helms testified that he doubted that he was informed when Harvey
gave poison pills to Rosselli and that he did not recall having author
ized Castro's assassination by that means He said however that he
had authorized that assassination plot because "we felt that we were
operating as we were supposed to operate that these things if not
specifically authorized at least were authorized in general terms.
(Helms 6/13/75 p 61)
(1) Helms Perception of Authority
Helms testified that the "intense pressure exerted by the Kennedy
Administration to overthrow Castro had led him to perceive that the
CIA was acting within the scope of its authority in attempting
l Harveytestifiedthat he had a "confrontationwith RobertKennedyat the heightof
the MissileCrisis concerningHarvey's order that agent teams be sent into Cubato
supportany conventionalU.S militaryoperationthat might occur Harveystated that
RobertKennedy"tooka great dealof exception to this order and as a result McCone
orderedHarveyto stopthe agentoperations(Harvey7/11/75 pp 80.S1) Elder McCone's
assistantat the time similarlydescribedthis incidentand stated that althoughHarvey
had attemptedto get guidancefromtop officialsduringthe MissileCrisis Harvey"earned
anotherblackmarkas not beingfully undercontrol. (Elder 8/13/75 pp 34.35)
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Castro's assassination even though assassination was never directly
ordered.l He said
I believe it was the policy at the time to get rid of Castro and if killing him
was one of the things that was to be done in this connection that was within
what was expected (Helms 6/13/75 p 137)
I remember vividly [the pressure to overthrow Castro] was very intense
(Helms 6/13/75 p 26)
Helms stated that this pressure intensified during the period of
and continued through much of 1963
Operation MONGOOSE
the pressure increased "obviously the
As
(Helms 6/13/75 p 27)
extent of the means that one thought were available * * * increased
too. (Helms 6/13/75 p 26)
Helms recalled that during the MONGOOSE period "it was made
* * * to
abundantly clear
everybody involved in the operation that the
desire was to get rid of the Castro regime and to get rid of Castro * * *
the point was that no limitations were put on this injunction.
(Helms
7/17/75 pp 16.17)
Senator MATHIASLet me draw an example from history When Thomas
Beckett was proving to be an annoyance as Castro the King said who will rid
me of this man He didn't say to somebody go out and murder him He said who
will rid meof this man and let it go at that
Mr HELMSThat is a warming referenceto the problem
Senator MATHIASYou feel that spans the generations and the centuries
Mr HELMSI think it does sir
Senator MATHIAS
And that is typical of the kind of thing which might be said
which might be taken by the Director or by anybody else as Presidential author
ization to go forward
Mr HELMSThat is right But in answer to that I realize that one sort of
grows up in [the] tradition of the time and I think that any of us would have
found it very difficult to discuss assassinations with a President of the U.S I
just think we all had the feeling that we're hired out to keep those things out of
the OvalOffice
Senator MATHIASYet at the same time you felt that some spark had been
transmitted that that was within the permissiblelimits
Mr HELMSYes and if he had disappeared from the scene they wouldnot have
been unhappy (Helms 6/13/75 pp 72-73)
Helms said that he was never told by his superiors to kill Castro
(Helms 7/17/75 p 15) but that
No memberof the Kennedy Administration * * * ever told me that [assassina
ever
tion] was proscribed [or] ever referred to it in that fashion * * * Nobody
said that [assassination] was ruled out * * * (Helms 7/17/75 pp 18 43) 2
Helms said that the delivery of poison pills for assassinating Castro
"with all the other things that were going on at that time * * * seemed to be
within the permissible part of this effort * * * In the perceptions of the time and
the things we were trying to do this was one human life against many other
human lives that were being lost. (Helms 6/13/75 pp 64 99)
I The extent to whichpressurein fact existed"to do somethingaboutCastro is dis
cussedin detailin the sectionimmediatelyabovedealingwith OperationMONGOOSE
its
strategyof causingan internalrevoltof the CubanpeopleagainstCastro the strict con
trol systemestablishedby the SpecialGroupAugmentedand the pattern of intelligence
collection
and sabotageactivityactuallyauthorizedand undertaken
2Helmstestified
"In my25 yearsin the CentralIntelligence gencyI alwaysthought
I was workingwithin a',thorization that I was doingwhat I A
had beenaskedto do by
properauthority and whenI was operatingon my ownI was doingwhat I believedto
be the legitimatebusinessof the Agencyas it wouldhavebeenexpectedof me. (Helms
6/13/75
pp 30.31) "* * *
3Helmselaborated
peoplewerelosingtheir livesin raids a lot of peoplehad
lost their life at the Bay of Pigs agents were being arrestedleft and right and put
beforethewallandshot. (Helms6/13/75 p 64)
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(2) Helms Testimony Concerning the Absence of a Direct Order and
Why He Did Not Inform Administration 0 fficials
Helms testified that there was no direct order to assassinate Castro
He said that his perceptions of authority did not reach the point where
he could testify that he had specific instructions to kill Castro Helms
told the Committee
I have testified as best I could about the atmosphere of the time what I
understood was desired and I don't want to take refuge in saying that I was
instructed to specifically murder Castro * * * (Helms 6/13/75 p 88)
When asked if President Kennedy had been informed of any assassi
nation plots Helms pointed out that "nobody wants to embarrass a
President of the United States by discussing the assassination of for
eign leaders in his presence. (Helms 6/13/75 p 29) He added that
the Special Group was "the mechanism that was set up * * * to use as a
circuit breaker so that these things did not explode in the President's
face and that he was not held responsible for them. (Helms 6/13/75
p 29) He said that he had "no knowledge that a Castro assassination
was ever authorized
by the SGA (Helms 6/13/75 pp 28.29)
Helms testified that he never informed the SGA or any of its mem
bers that Harvey had given the pills to Rosselli in Miami "because to
this day I do not recall Harvey ever having told me they were passed.
(Helms 7/18/75 p 22)
Helms Perception of Robert Kennedy's Position on Assassination
Helms emphasized that Robert Kennedy continually pressed for
tangible 'results in the MONGOOSE effort. He testified
I can say absolutely fairly we were constantly in touch with each other in
these matters The Attorney General was on the phone to me he was on the
the phone even
phone to Mr Harvey to Mr Fitzgerald his successor He was on
to people on Harvey's staff as I recall it (Helms 7/17/75 p .13)2
Q So it was your impressionthat he was sort of setting the tone for the group's
actionor activity
"A Oh yes * * * therewasn't any doubtaboutthat Hewas very muchinterestedin
a greatdealoftimeonit. (Helms6/13/75 p 22)
thisand
2The spent
contactbe
telephonerecordsof the AttorneyGeneral'sofficeindicatefrequentwith
Robert
tweenthe AttorneyGeneraland HelmsHelmsstatedthat his conversations
in
the time.
I
deal
facts
most
of
and
that
"he
and
used
to
Kennedywere "candid
aboutthe detailofhistalkswithRobertKennedy
(Helms6/13/75 p 63) Helmstestified
"For examplewe had projectsto land sabotageteams Well (the AttorneyGeneral
wouldask) have you got the team organizeddid the team go Well no we've been
somethingof this
delayeda weekbecausethe weatheris bad or the boatsdon't run or40)
kind It evengotdownto that degreeof specificity.(Helms7/17/75 p
An officialin the WesternHemisphereDivisionof the Directorateof Plans whowas
testifiedthat in June or July 1962
responsiblefor evaluatingpotential Cubanassets
he was told by his superior[eitherHarveyor Harvey'sassistant] "go seethe Attorney
to
talk
about
he
has
something
(Official9/18/75 p 28) Theofficialsaidthat
General
he went to the Justice Departmentand was told by the AttorneyGeneralthat "He
of Cubanswhohad a plan
wantedto see a man whohad contactwith a small group
for creating an insurrection or somethinglike that * * * (Official9/18/75 p 30)
The contactrecommended
by the AttorneyGeneral referredthe officialto fiveor six
Cubanswhoclaimedto haveconnectionswithinCubaand whorequestedweaponsmoney
and suppliesto start an insurrectionThe officialsaid he reportedto the AttorneyGen
eral that the Cubansdid not have a concreteplan the AttorneyGeneralrejectedthe
official'sevaluationand orderedhim to go to GuantanamoNavalBaseIn Cuba"using
whateverassetswe couldget to makecontactwith peopleinside Cuba and start work
(Official9/18/75 p 34) hen the official
ing and developingthis particulargroup.
of Guantanamothe AttorneyGeneral
protestedthat the CIAhad agreednot to workoutsaid
then reportedhis conver
responded"we will see aboutthat. The official that he
about
sation with the AttorneyGeneralto Harvey who replied "Therewas a* meeting
that this morning I forgot to tell you aboutit I will take care of it * * (Official
the
furthercontactwith
AttorneyGen
9/18/75 p 35) Theofficialsaid that he had no
eral or the Cubans
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During one appearance before the Committee Helms was asked by
the Chairman
The CHAIRMAN
Since he [Kennedy) was on the phone to you repeatedly did
he ever tell you to kill Castro
Mr HELMSNo
The CHAIRMAN
He did not
Mr HELMSNot in those words no (Helms 7/17/75 p 13)1
Helms testified that he had never told Attorney General Kennedy
about any assassination activity He assumed that "he wasn't in
formed by anyone, and added that "Harvey kept phase 2 [the
Rosselli plot] pretty much in his hack pocket (Helms 6/13/75 pp
57.58) Helms also said that the Attorney General had never told him
that assasination was ruled out (Helms 7/17/75 p 13) He added
that he did not know if Castro's assassination would have been morally
unacceptable to the Attorney General but he believed that Robert
Kennedy "would not have been unhappy if [Castro] had disappeared
off the scene by whatever means. (Helms 7/17/75 pp 17.18)
(4) Helms Testimony as to Why he Did Not Obtain a Direct Order
Helms testified that assassination "was not part of the CIA's pol
icy and was not part of its "armory.
(Helms 6/13/75 pp 87.88)
Helms said that he "never liked assassination, and banned its use five
(Helms
years after he became Director of Central Intelligence
6/13/75 p 166) Helms also testified to his "very grave doubts about
the wisdom of dealing with underworld figures when Harvey pro
posed contacting Rosselli to see if gangster links to Cuba could be
developed (Helms 6/13/75 p 33 7/18/75 p 31)
Despite these reservations Helms did not seek approval for the
assassination activity He said this was because assassination was not
a subject which should be aired with higher authority
(Helms
7/18/75 pp 31.32) Specifically he said he did not seek SGA ap
proval because
I didn't see how one wouldhave expected that a thing like killing or murdering
or assassination would becomea part of a large group of people sitting around
a table in the United States Government (Helms 7/17/75 p 14)
His unwillingness "to embarrass a President of the United States
[by] discussing the assassination of foreign leaders in his presence
has already been noted (Helms 6/13/75 p 29)
Helms gave additional testimony in response to questions concern
for assassination
ing his failure to seek explicit authorization
activity
* * * it did not occur to you to inquire of the Attorney
Senator HUDDLESTON
General or of the Special Group or of anyone that when they kept pushing and
asking for action * * * to clarify that question of whether you should actually
be trying to assassinate
Mr HELMSI don't know whether it was in training experience tradition or
exactly what one points to but I think to go up to a Cabinet officerand say am
I Helmsimmediatelyreiteratedthat his perceptionof authorityfor Castro'sassassina
tionderivedfromthe pressureexertedby the
Administration
againstCastroTheexchange
betweenthe ChairmanandHelmscontinuedas follows
"The CHAIRMAN
did
he
ever
tell
in
other
wordsthat
Well
you
clearlyconveyedto
you the messagethat he wantedto kill Castro
"HELMSSir the last time I was here [beforethe Committee]I did the best I could
about what I believedto be the parametersunder whichwe were working and that
wasto get rid of Castro I can't imagine
any Cabinetofficerwantingto signoffon some
thing likethat I can't Imagineanybodywantingsomethingin writingsayingI havejust
chargedMr Jonesto gooutandshootMr Smith. (Helms7/17/75 pp 13.14)
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I right in assuming that you want me to assassinate Castro or to try to assassi
nate Castro is a question it wouldn't have occurred to me to ask
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* * * [because assassination has such serious conse
Senator HIIDDLESTON
quences] it seems to fortify the thought that I would want to be dead certain I
would want to hear it from the horse's mouth in plain simple English language
before I would want to undertake that kind of activity. (Helms 7/17/75
pp 51-52)
s
*
*
s
s
*
*
In light of your previous statement that this is a Christian
"Senator MORGAN
has to face up to the prime moral issue of
country and that this Committee
whether or not killing is * * * acceptable * * * don't you think it would have
taken affirmative permission or authority to kill rather than just saying it was
not eliminated from the authority or you were not restricted * * *
"Mr HELMS* * * killing was not part of the CIA's policy It was not part
of the CIA's armory * * * but in this Castro operation * * * I have testified as
best I could about the atmosphere of the time what I understood was desired
[and] that this was getting rid of Castro if he had been gotten rid of by this
means that this would have been acceptable to certain individuals * * * I was
just doing my best to do what I thought I was supposedto do. (Helms 6/13/75
pp 87.88)
When asked why he had not sought clarification from the Special
Group its members or Robert Kennedy as to whether it was "in fact
the policy of the Government to actually kill Fidel Castro, Helms
answered
I don't know * * * There is something about the whole chain of episodes in
connectionwith this Rossettibusinessthat I am simply not able to bring back in a
coherent fashion And there was something about the ineffectuality of all this or
the lack of convictionthat anything ever happened that I believein the end made
this thing simply collapse disappear And I don't recall what I was briefed on at
the time Maybe I was kept currently informed and maybe I wasn't and today
I don't remember it * * * But I do not recall ever having been convincedthat
any
any attempt was really made on Castro's life And since I didn't believe
attempt had been made on Castro's life I saw no reason to pursue the matter
further (Helms 7/18/75 pp 31-32)
(5) Helms Perception of the Relation of Special Group Controls to
Assassination Activity
Helms stated that the SGA's control system for MONGOOSE was
not intended to apply to assassination activity (Helms 7/18/75 p 21)
Helms stated that the SGA's decision on March 5 1962 that major op
erations going beyond the collection of intelligence must receive ad
vance approval referred to "rather specific items that the Special
Group had on its agenda from the outset of MONGOOSE (Helms
7/18/75 p 21) Helms said that since assassination was not among those
items the SGA would not have expected assassination activity to come
within its purview (Helms 7/18/75 p 21) As to the SGA's stated
desire to "keep its hands tightly on preliminary actions leading
towards sabotage and other covert activity Helms characterized it as
the kind of injunction "that appears in all kinds of governmental
minutes of meetings. (Helms 7/18/75 pp 16.17)
on actions
Helms stated that although there were "no limitations
to remove Castro during MONGOOSE there were restraints on sabo
limita
tage operations He did not understand the absence of specific
tions to authorize more drastic actions such as committing the United
States military to an invasion of Cuba (Helms 7/18/75 p 9)1
operations
1Helmstestifiedthat althoughloss of lifewasimplicitin the MONGOOSE
kill a lot of
to take tacks that wouldrecklessly
"I think there was an effortmadenot
had
if
sabotage
effort
an
was
you
there
I
think
much
not
achievevery
peopleand to throwa lot of hand grenadesinto a city but rather take outathe
power
onerationnot
an
effortmade
Therewas
the
o
f
country
the
economy
plant whichwouldactuallydamage
to finddevicesthat wouldseemto havea usefulend. (Helms7/17/75 pp 63.64)
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B HARVEY'STESTIMONYCONCERNING
AUTHORITY
Harvey's Perception of Authority
Harvey stressed that he was a line officer reporting to the DDP his
immediate superior within the Agency (Harvey 6/25/75 p 83) He
pointed out that his information about authorization from outside the
agency came from the DDP
[Alt no time during this entire period * * * did I ever personally believe or
have any feeling that I was either free-wheeling or end-running or engaging
in any activity that was not in response to a considered decidedU.S policy prop
erly approved admittedly perhaps through channels and at levels I personally
had no involvement in or first-hand acquaintance with and did not consider it
at that point my provinceto if you will cross-examineeither the Deputy Director
or the Director concerningit (Harvey 6/25/75 p 83)
Harvey stated that he believed that authorization for the 1962 as
sassination activity carried over from the period when Allen Dulles
was DCI He based his belief on statements made to him by Bissell
On the question of McCone's knowledge or authorization the follow
ing exchange occurred between Harvey and the Chairman
The CHAIRMAN
That doesn't necessarily mean that becausethe previous direc
tor had knowledgethat Mr McConehad knowledge It is not like a covenant that
runs in the land
Mr HARVEY
No of course not and they don't always brief their successors
(Harvey 6/25/75 p 85)
Harvey and the Special Group (Augmented)
During the MONGOOSE period Harvey attended many SGA
He testified that he never in
meetings as the CIA's representative
formed the SGA or any of its members of the ongoing assassination
plots and that at no time was assassination discussed at any meetings
except the one on August 10 1962.1
Early in 1962 Harvey was appointed chief of Task Force W
CIA's action arm for MONGOOSE activities In the latter part of
April 1962 Harvey went to Miami where the CIA had its JM/WAVE
station Harvey testified that in addition to meeting with Rosselli and
delivering the poison pills his trip had other purposes totally un
related to assassination
* * * this was one of a number of periodic trips for the purpose of reviewing
in toto * * * the actual and potential operations at the Miami base * * * and this
covered the whole gamut from personnel administration operational support in
the way of small craft [and] so on * * *. (Harvey 7/11/75 pp 15.16)
The SGA expected to receive a report from Harvey on his April
trip to Miami While Harvey was still in Miami Lansdale told the
SGA that
"Upon the return of Mr Harvey from his current field visit more specific
information on the status of agent training and operations should be made
available. (Memorandumfor the SGA 4/19/62 p 2)
On April 26 1962 Lansdale told the SGA that Harvey was in
Florida "initiating a new series of agent infiltrations
and would
return to Washington on April 30 (Memo for the SGA 4/26/62 from
Lansdale) At an SGA meeting on April 26 General Taylor requested
that Harvey "attend the next meeting and report on agent activities.
I This meetingand the testimonyconcerningit is treatedin depthin the sectioninfra
pp 161-169
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(Memo for the Record April 26 1962 by McCone) The next day Mc
Cone's assistant sent Harvey a memorandum informing him of Gen
eral Taylor's request and notifying him that McCone wanted to meet
with Harvey and Lansdale "immediately on your return to discuss the
Task Force activities. (Memo for Action Elder to Harvey 4/27/62)
Harvey reported to the SGA as requested He testified that he did
not inform the SGA or any individual outside the Agency that he
had given the poison pills to Rosselli (Harvey 7/11/75 p 16) Harvey
said he did not tell McCone about the poison pills when he briefed the
Director because he did not believe it was necessary (Harvey 7/11/75
p 17)1
Harvey gave a progress report to the SGA on "agent teams and
the "general field of intelligence when he reported to them following
his trip to Miami (Memo of SGA Meeting 5/3/62) According to the
minutes Harvey reported that three agent teams had been infiltrated
and that 72 actual or potential reporting sources were also in the place
The minutes of the May 3 1962 SGA meeting make no mention of
Harvey's assassination activities
Shortly after the May 3 meeting General Taylor gave the President
what Taylor called a "routine briefing. (Taylor 7/9/75 p 27) Gen
eral Taylor's memorandum of that briefing makes no reference to
Harvey's contacts with Rosselli or the delivery of pills and guns
(Memo for Record May 7 1962 by General Taylor) Taylor testified
that he had never heard of Harvey's delivering pills to poison Castro
or of any assassination attempts (Taylor 7/9/75 p 42)
C TESTIMONY
OFKENNEDYADMINISTRATION
OFFICIALS
The Committee took testimony from the Kennedy Administration
officials principally involved in the MONGOOSE operation all of
whom testified that the assassination plots were not authorized Their
testimony focused on whether any authority for a Castro assassination
existed whether they had knowledge of any Castro assassination ac
tivity and whether it was probable that Robert Kennedy might2 have
given Helms an assassination order through a "back channel.
McCone who testified that he had never been informed of the
assassination plots said that neither President Kennedy Attorney
General Kennedy nor any of the Cabinet or White House staff ever
discussed with him any plans or operations to assassinate Castro
(McCone 6/6/75 p 44)
McCone said that although the Cuban problem was discussed in
terms of "dispose of Castro, or "knock off Castro, those terms were
meant to refer to "the overthrow of the Communist Government in
Cuba, and not to assassination (McCone 6/6/75 p 44 Memo to
Helms April 14 1967)
l Harveyexplainedhis failureto briefthe SGAin the followingexchange
"Q * * Didyoubelievethat theWhiteHousedidnotwantthe SpecialGroupto know
"HARVEY
Well I wouldhavehad no basisfor that beliefbut I wouldhavefelt that if
the WhiteHouse[tasked]this [operationto the CIA] and wantedthe SpecialGroupto
knowaboutit it was up to the WhiteHouseto briefthe SpecialGroupand not up to me
to brief them and I wouldhaveconsideredthat I wouldhavebeenvery far out of line
andwouldhavebeensubjectto severecensure. (Harvey7/11/75 p 77)
2In oneof Helms subsequentappearancesbeforethe Committee
he testifiedthat Robert
Kennedynevergavehimsuchan order
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M<Cone told the Committee that "it is very hard for me to believe
that Bober Kenney tV oald have initiated an assassination effort
against Castro vcitliout consulting f{,~ SGA (McCone 197 p 52)
Taylor served as Chairman of the SGA during the MONGOOSE
Operation (Taylor 7/9-75 p 12) and as President Kennedy's Mili
tary Representative and Intelligence Advisor after the Bay of Pigs
until his appointment as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in
November 1962 (Taylor 7/9/75 p 11 Bundy 7/11/75 p 25) He
testified that a plan to assassinate Castro was "never submitted to
the SGA either orally or in writing (Taylor 7/9/75 p 41) He said
the SGA was never told of the poison pills given to Rosselli in April
1962 and that the passage of those pills without the knowledge of the
SGA was "entirely completely out of [the] context and character of
the way the [SGA] operated or the way it would accept that an
operation was properly authorized
(Taylor 7/9/75 p 43) Taylor
testified that although the SGA was "certainly anxious for the down
fall of Castro, an assassinaton never came up at its meetings
(Taylor 7/9/75 p 62)
Taylor stated "the President and the Attorney General would never
have gone around the SGA to deal with Helms or other CIA offi
cials in planning an assassination (Taylor 7/9/75 p 49) To have
done so would have been "entirely contradictory to every method of
operation I ever saw on the part of the President and his brother.
(Taylor 7/9/75 p 45) Taylor acknowledged that Robert Kennedy
but
frequently pushed for more direct action during MONGOOSE
said that "there was no suggestion [of] assassination.
(Taylor 7/9/75
p 67) He testified that Robert Kennedy dealt directly with Lansdale
outside SGA channels "only for the purpose of imparting his own
sense of urgency, but "never would have done so on substantive
issues.l
In General Lansdale's appearance before the Committee the fol
lowing exchange occurred
The CHAIRMAN
You do not recall ever having discussed with the Attorney
General a plan or a proposal to assassinate Fidel Castro
General LANSDALE
No And I am very certain Senator that such a discussion
never came up * * * neither with the Attorney General nor the President. (Lans
dale 7/8/75 p 18)2
Lansdale said that he had not discussed assassination with the Pres
ident or the President's brother because he "had doubts that assas
sination was a "useful action and one which I had never employed in
the past during work in coping with revolutions and I had con
The evidenceshowedhoweverthat therewereoccasionswhenthe AttorneyGeneral
dealt with officialsinvolvedin MONGOOSE
withoutconsultingGeneralTaylor For ex
ample(as discussedin detailin the sectionon MONGOOSE
operations)on January18
a
General
L
ansdale
sent
of
his
MONGOOSE
1962
copy
programreviewto RobertKennedy
witha covermemorandum
indicatingthat other"sensitivework not in the reviewwasto
be dealt with by the President the AttorneyGeneraland Lansdaleonly Thenature of
that work whichLansdaletestifiedinvolvedpoliticalcontactsin the Cubaexilecom
munity is discussedat D 142
'Lansdale was questionedabout the term "touchdownplays whichappearedin one
set ofSGAminutes
"SenatorBARERNowdo you completelyrule out the possibilitythat the touchdown
assassinationeffortsagainstFidelCastro
playhadto dowiththe possible
"GeneralLANSDALE
Yes* * * I neverdiscussednor conceivednorreceivedordersabout
an assassinationof Castrowith mydealingswitheitherthe AttorneyGeneralor the Presi
dent. (Lansdale7/8/75 p 56)
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siderable doubts as to its utility and I was trying to be very prag
matic.
(Lansdale( 7/8/75 p 31)
When asked if he thought the President was aware of efforts to de
pose Castro and his government Lansdale answered
I am certain he was aware of efforts to dispose of the Castro regime I am
really not one to guess what he knew of assassinations because I don't know
(Id. p 32.)
With regard to the Castro assassination attempts Lansdale testified
that Harvey "never told him that Harvey was attempting to assas
sinate Castro (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 24) Lansdale stated
I had no knowledgeof such a thing I know of no order or permission for such
a thing and I was given no information at all that such a thing was going on by
people who I have now learned were involved with it (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 58)
When asked if Robert Kennedy might have by-passed the SGA and
Lansdale to deal directly with Agency officials on a Castro assassina
tion Lansdale testified
I never knew of a direct line of communicationbetween the President or the
Attorney General and Harvey apart from me on this * * *.a
Bundy served as President Kennedy's Special Assistant for Na
tional Security Affairs throughout the Kennedy Administration
(Bundy 7/11/75 p 2) and participated in the planning that led
to the creation of Operation MONGOOSE He was also a member of
the SGA (Bundy 7/11/75 pp 34 87) Bundy worked on an intimate
basis with the President and the Attorney General during the entire
Kennedy Administration
"no one in the Ken
Bundy testified that it was his conviction *that
* * ever
in the White House
gave any au
nedy Administration
thorization
approval or instruction of any kind for any effort to
assassinate anyone by the CIA. (Bundy 7/11/75 p 54) He said that
Castro's assassination was "mentioned from time to time, but "never
that I can recall by the President.
(Bundy 7/11/75 p 73) Bundy
emphasized that the question came up "as something to talk about
rather than to consider. (Bundy 7/11/75 p 73)
The CHAIRMAN
Based upon that acquaintanceship do you believe under
any of the circumstances that occurred during that whole period either one
of them would have authorized the assassination of Fidel Castro
Mr BuNDYI most emphatically do not * * If you have heard testimony
that there was pressure to do something about Cuba there was There was
an effort both from the President in his style and from the Attorney General
in his style to keep the government active in looking for ways to weaken the
Cuban regime There was But if you as I understand it and not even those
who pressed the matter most closely as having essentially been inspired by the
1"SenatorBAKERIs that the reasonyoudidn't becauseof the principleof deniability
"GeneralI..+NSDALE
No it wasn't The subjectnevercameup and I had no reasonto
it up withhim.
bring
2"SenatorHPDDLESTON
YOU
neverhad any reasonto believethat the AttorneyGeneral
haddealtdirectlywithMr Harvey
I hadn'tknown
"GeneralLANSDALE
aboutthat at all no * * *
* * * Youhaveno
"SenatorHUDDLESTON
reasonto believethat he mighthavebroached
[a Castroassassination)withthe AttorneyGeneral
"GeneralLANSDALE
I wouldn'tknowaboutthat.I certainlydidn'tknowit
"SenatorHUDDLESTON
YOU
hadno reasonto believethat therewasany kindof activity
goingonin relationto Cubaoutsideofwhatyouwereproposingor whatwascomingbefore
the SpecialGroup
"GeneralLANSDALE
No I wassupposedto knowit all andI hadnoindicationthat I did
not knowit all [exceptfor oneoperationby Harveyunrelatedto assassinations]. (Lans
dale 7/8/75 p 48)
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White House can tell you that anyone ever said to them go and kill anyone
Let me say one other thing about these two men and that is that there
was something that they really wanted done they did not leave people in doubt
so that on the one hand I would say about their character their purposes and
their nature and the way they confronted international affairs that I find it
incredible that they would have ordered or authorized explicitly or implicitly
an assassination of Castro I also feel that if contrary to everything that I know
about their character they had had such a decision and such a purpose people
would not have been in any doubt about it (Bundy 7/11/75 pp 98-99)
Bundy said that he could not explain Helms testimony that Helms
had believed the CIA had been authorized to develop and engage in
assassination activity (Bundy 7/11/75 pp 99.100) He said that
despite the extreme sense of urgency that arose during the Cuban
Missile Crisis Castro's assassination was never discussed and it would
have been "totally inconsistent
with the policies and actions of the
President and the Attorney General during that crisis (Bundy 7/11/
75 pp 95 97.98).1
Bundy testified that he was never told that assassination efforts
against Castro had been undertaken or that the CIA had used under
world figures for that purpose (Bundy 7/11/75 p 63) He said that
he had heard about "Executive Action * * * some time in the early
months of 1961 (Bundy 7/11/75 p 4) but that since it had been
presented to him as an untargeted capability he did not "discourage
or dissuade the person who briefed him (Bundy 7/11/75 pp 4 7
10)
When asked if he recalled any specific covert plans against Cuba
involving poisons Bundy stated
I have no recollectionof any specificplan I do have a very vague essentially
refreshed recollection that I heard the word poison at some point in connection
with a possibility of action in Cuba But that is as far as I have been able to
take it in my own memory (Bundy 7/11/75 p 42)
because
Bundy recalled that the proposal had seemed "impractical
it was going to kill "a large group of people in a headquarters mess or
something of that sort. (Bundy 7/11/75 pp 42.43)
Bundy stated that although Robert Kennedy did spur people to
"he never took away from the
greater effort during MONGOOSE
existing channel of authority its authority or responsibility.
(Bundy
7/11/75 pp 47-48) He said that Robert Kennedy and Maxwell Taylor
(SGA Chairman) had "a relation of real trust and confidence. It was
Bundy's opinion that Robert Kennedy would not have by-passed
with someone else to assassinate
Taylor to develop a "back-channel
Castro (Bundy 7/11/75 p 87)
McNamara served as Secretary of Defense throughout the Kennedy
Administration
He represented the Department on the Special Group
and the SGA during the MONGOOSE operations
McNamara stated that he had never heard either the President or
the Attorney General propose Castro's assassination
(McNamara
7/11/755 p 4) He noted that "We were hysterical about Castro at
l Bundystated "* * * the mostimportantpointI wantto make* * * is that I findthe
notionthat theyseparatelyprivatelyencouragedorderedor arrangedeffortsat assassina
tion totally inconsistentwith what I knewof bothof them And as an exampleI would
cite.and one amongverymany.the role playedby the AttorneyGeneralIn the Missile
Crisis becauseit was he who most emphaticallyarguedagainst a so-calledsurgicalair
strikeor any otheractionthat wouldbringdeathuponmany in favorof the morecareful
approachwhichwas eventuallyadoptedby the Presidentin the formof a quarantineor a
blockade.(Bundy7/11/75 p 98)
'ExecutiveActionis fullydiscussedin Section(III) (c)
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the time of the Bay of Pigs and thereafter and that there was pres
sure from [President Kennedy and the Attorney General] to do
something about Castro But I don't believe we contemplated assassi
nation We did however contemplate overthrow.
(McNamara
7/11/75 p 93)
An exchange that occurred during McNamara's testimony captures
the dilemma posed by the evidence
The CHAIRMAN
We also have received evidence from your senior associates
that they never participated in the authorization of an assassination attempt
against Castro nor ever directed the CIA to undertake such attempts
We have much testimony establishing the chain of command where covert
action was concerned and all of it has been to the effect that the Special Group
or the Special Group (Augmented) had full charge of covert operations and that
in that chain of command any proposal of this character or any other proposal
having to do with covert operations being directed against the Castro regime or
against Castro personally were to be laid before the SpecialGroup (Augmented)
and were not to be undertaken except with the authority of that group and at the
direction of that group
Now at the same time we know from the evidence that the CIA was in fact
engaged during the period in a series of attempts to assassinate Castro
Now you see what we are faced with is this dilemma Either the CIA was a
rogue elephant rampaging out of control over which no effectivedirection was
being given in this matter of assassination or there was some secret channel
circumventing the whole structure of command by which the CIA and certain
officials in the CIA were authorized to proceed with assassination plots and
assassination attempts against Castro Or the third and final point that I can
think of is that somehowthese officialsof the CIA who were so engagedmisunder
stood or misinterpreted their scopeof authority
Now it is terribly important if there is any way that we can find out which of
these three points represented what actually happened That is the nature that
is the quandry
Now is there anything that you can tell us that would assist us in finding an
answer to this central question
Mr MCNAMARA
I can only tell you what will further your uneasiness Because
I have stated before and I believe today that the CIA was a highly disciplined
organization fully under the control of senior officials of the government so
much so that I feel as a senior officialof the government I must assume respon
sibility for the actions of the two putting assassination aside just for the moment
But I know of no major action taken by CIA during the time I was in the govern
ment that was not properly authorized by senior officials And when I say that I
want to emphasize also that I believe with hindsight we authorized actions that
were contrary to the interest of the Republic but I don't want it on the record
that the CIA was uncontrolled was operating with its own authority and we
can be absolved of responsibility for what CIA did again with exception of
assassination again which I say I never heard of
The second point you say that you have you know that CIA was engaged in a
series of attempts of ,assassination I think to use your words I don't knowthat
I accept the fact that you do and that you have information I was not aware of
I find that impossible to reconcile I just can't understand how it could have
happened and I don't accept the third point that they operated on the basis of
misunderstanding because it seems to me that the McConeposition that he was
opposed to it his clear recollection and his written memo of 1967that I was
strongly opposed to it his statement that Murrow opposed all should eliminate
any point of misunderstanding So I frankly can't reconcile (McNamara 7/11/75
pp 38-41)
McNamara concluded
I find it almost inconceivablethat the assassination attempts were carried on
during the Kennedy Administration days without the senior members knowing
it and I understand the contradiction that this carries with respect to the facts
(McNamara 7/11/75 p 90)
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He emphasized that approval of an assassination by the President or
his brother would have been "totally inconsistent with everything I
know about the two men. ( McNamara 7/11/75 p 4)
Roswell Gilpatric served as Deputy Secretary of Defense through
out the Kennedy Administration and represented the Department on
the Special Group and the SG A during the MONGOOSE operation
(Gilpatric 7/8/75 p 5)
Gilpatric testified that he understood the mandate of the Special
was not to kill Castro but to "so undermine
Group during MONGOOSE
so disrupt the Cuban system under Castro that it could not be ef
fective. (Gilpatric
7/8/75 p 28) Gilpatric emphasized that "it
was the system we had to deal with, and that words such as "get rid
***
of Castro were said "in the context of the system of the
govern
ment he had installed and was presiding over but of which [Castro]
was only one part. (Gilpatric 7/8/75 p 29)
Gilpatric said he knew of no express restriction barring assassina
tion but that it was understood that "there were limits on the use of
(Gilpatric
power, and that those limits precluded assassination
7/8/75 p 31) While he believed that it was "perfectly possible that
someone might reasonably have inferred that assassination was au
thorized the limits imposed by the SG A would have required anyone
receiving general instructions to make specific efforts to determine
whether those instructions authorized assassination.2
Gilpatric testified that "within our charter so to speak the one
(Gilpatric 7/8/75
thing that was off limits was military invasion.
p 45) When asked whether the "killing of Castro by a paramilitary
group [would] have been within bounds, Gilpatric responded "I
know of no restriction that would have barred it. (Id.) When asked
if there was any concern that the raids and infiltration efforts were
too limited Gilpatric said
No to the contrary The complaint that the Attorney General had if we
assume he was reflecting the President's views on it [was that] the steps taken
by the CIA up to that point [and] their plans were too petty were too minor
they weren't massive enough they weren't going to be effective enough (Gil
patric 7/8/75 p 47)
staffon July 7 1975he didnot
when Gilpatricwasfirstinterviewedby the Committee
recall the OperationMONGOOSE
designationand what it referencedNor did he recall
that GeneralLansdalewas Chiefof Operationsfor the project even thoughGilpatrie
Lansdalefor promotionto BrigadierGeneralandhadworked
had previouslyrecommended
recallthe covert
closelywithhimearlieron a VietNamoperationGilpatricdid
generallyoftime
to the
(approxi
activitiesin Cuba Gilpatricattributedhisfailedrecollections
lapse
events
fifteen
sincethe
years)
mately
he
had
1975
that
o
n
11
spoken
RobertMcNamaratestifiedbeforethe Committee
July
connectionwith
with Gilpatricon May30 1975 McNamarasaid "* * * on May30 in
for at the timeof
whoGeneralLansdalewas
working
exactly
myinquiriesto determine
* * * and during my conversationwith
August 1962 I called * * * Ras Gilpatric
and
what Lansdalewas workingfor in August'62
Mr GilpatricI askedhim specifically
not
was
Mr Gilpatriestated that he
workingfor either himself that is Gilpatric or me
in August'62 but rather for the committeethat was dealingwith the MONGOOSE
(McNamara7/11/75
operation.
* * PIt's78)on the basisof thesewordsthat everybodyadmits
2"SenatorIIIIDDLESTON
conversationalonethat
wereused likereplaceor get rid of on the basisof thesekindsofdown
went right
throughthe whole
[Helms]was firmlyconvincedand that apparently
rank of commandfirmlyconvincedthat he had that authorityto moveagainst the life
gov
of a headof state Nowthis disturbsme and I don't knowwhetherour councilsofwould
ernmentoperatethat wayin all areasor not but if they dothenit seemsto meitorders
the
right
troopsare
not
the
raise a veryserious
as
to
whetheror
getting
*question
* * I thought therewerelimits on the use of power and that was
Mr GILPATRIC
oneofthem
makea spe
And goingbeyondthat wouldrequirethat somebody
SenatorHUDDLESTON
cificeffortto makesurehe understoodpreciselywhat they weretalkingabout wouldthat
be yourinterpretation
It would. (Gilpatric7/8/75 p 31)
Mr GILPATRIC
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Contrary to the opinion expressed by other witnesses Gilpatric
testified that "it was not unusual for the President and the Attorney
General to deal directly with people at various levels in the Execu
tive Branch (Gilpatric 7/8/75 p 58) He described Robert Kennedy
as the "moving spirit of MONGOOSE (Gilpatric 7/8/75 p 11)
whose role was "principally to spur us on to get going get cracking.
(Gilpatric 7/8/75 p 47.) Although Robert Kennedy frequently com
plained that the plans of the CIA and MONGOOSE were not "massive
enough, and that "we should get in there and do more, Gilpatric
said that the Attorney General was not urging specific proposals and
that he had desired only "to limit the Castro regime's effectiveness.
(Gilpatric 7/8/75 p 47)
Dean Rusk served as Secretary of State throughout the Kennedy
Administration and participated in a number of SGA meetings dur
ing the MONGOOSE operation (Rusk 7/10/75 p 7)
Rusk testified that he had never been informed of any Castro
assassination plans or undertakings and had no knowledge of any
such activity (Rusk 7/10/75 p 52) He found it "very hard to be
lieve that in the course of urging action against Castro President
Kennedy or Robert Kennedy would have sanctioned any measure
against Castro personally.) He believed that while it was "possible
that someone might have thought that specific courses of action were
authorized by the emphasis in SGA meetings permission to iommit
an assassination could not have been reasonably inferred
It would have been an abuse of the President and the Attorney General if
somebodyhad thought they were getting that without confirmingthat this was
in fact an official firm policy decision (Rusk 7/10/75 pp 97-98)
Rusk testified that he could not imagine the President or t;he At
torney General having circumvented the SGA by going directly to
Helms or Harvey about assassinating Castro.
Theodore Sorensen served as a Special Assistant to President Ken
He was a member
nedy during the entire Kennedy Administration
that dealt with
Executive
Committee
of the National Security Council
the Missile Crisis but was not involved with MONGOOSE
Sorensen testified that in all his daily personal meetings with the
President and ,at NSC meetings he attended there was "not at any
* * * [Do] your contactswith RobertKennedyor President
1"SenatorHUDDLESTON
that they were agitated to such an extent about Cubaand
Kennedy indicateto youina
conversationwithsomeone
urgingthemto get offtheirrear
MONGOOSE
progressthat
endand get somethingdonethat theymightconveythe messagethat theymeantanything
to dosomethingabouttheCastroregime
go to anylength
or par
Mr Rusk I findit very hard to believethat RobertKennedystandingalone
allegingto speak for PresidentKennedywould lave gone
ticularly RobertKennedy
*
*
..
trail
96.)
downthat
(Rusk7/10/75
p
* * We askedGeneralTayloryesterday
whetherhe thought
,"Senator MONDALE
fromthe highest
communications
somethingof informalsubterraneanwhateverkindsof
levelto Helmswouldhavebeenpossiblewithouthis knowledgeand he saidhe felt that
was
hedidn'tthinkit
wasincredible
possible
Do you think that it wouldbe likely that an informalorderaroundchannelssay to
Helmsor to Harvey
Overa three-yearperiod
TheCHAIRMAN
Over a three-yearperiodwouldhave been possiblewithout your
SenatorMONDALE
beinginformed
Mr Rusk TheoreticallySenatoronewouldhaveto sayit is possible
Butbasedonyourexperience
SenatorMONDALE
Mr RUsx In termsof practicalityprobabilityand so forth I don't seehoerit could
have happened
Youknowthosethings in thesecirclesweweremovingin couldnot belimitedin that
way Youknowtheechoeswouldcomeback. (Rusk7/10/75 p 99)
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time any mention.much
less approval by [the President].of
any
U.S.-sponsored plan to assassinate any foreign leaders.
(Sorensen
7/21/75 p 4)
(4) Tim

UGiST 10 1962 SPECIALGROUP (AUGMENTED)MEETING

The question of liquidating Cuban leaders was raised at a meeting
of the SGA on August 10 1962 On August 13 1962 Lansdale directed
Harvey to include in a proposed plan for Phase II of MONGOOSE
an option for the "liquidation of leaders.
At the outset it should be noted that the documents and testimony
about the meeting indicate that the discussion of assassination on
August 10 was unrelated to the assassination activity undertaken by
Harvey and Rosselli or to any other plans or efforts to assassinate
Castro The Inspector General's Report states
The subject (of a Castro assassination) was raised at a meeting at State on
10 August 1962 but is unrelated to any actual attempts at assassination It did
result in a MONGOOSEaction memorandum by Lansdale assigning to CIA
action for planningliquidation of leaders (LG Report p 118)
This finding of the Inspector General is supported by both the
chronology of the Castro assassination efforts and the testimony of
Harvey Harvey gave Rosselli the poison pills for use against Castro
(and shortly thereafter was informed that the pills were inside Cuba)
three months before the August 10 meeting There was no Castro
assassination activity during the remainder of 1962
Harvey attended the August 10 meeting and recalled that the ques
tion of a Castro assassination was raised He testified that the assas
sination discussion was not related to his activities with Rosselli
(Harvey 7/11/75 pp 48.50) He said that he did not regard the
SGA discussion as authorization for his Rosselli operation because
"the authority as I understood it for this particular operation went
back long before the formation of the SGA. (Harvey 7/11/75 p 49)
A THE CONTEMPORANEOUS
DOCUMENTS
(1) Lansdale's August 13,1962 Memorandum
Lansdale's August 13 memorandum was sent to Harvey and to
the other members of Lansdale's interagency working group.1 The
Memorandum stated
In compliancewith the desires and guidance expressed in the August 10 policy
meeting on Operation MONGOOSEwe will produce an outline of an alternate
CourseB for submission
I believe the paper need contain only a statement of objectives and a list of
implementing activities The list of activities will be under the heading of
Intelligence Political Economic Psychological Paramilitary and Military
Lansdalesent copiesof his memorandumto RobertHurwitch (State Department)
GeneralBenjaminHarris (DefenseDepartment)and DonaldWilkon
(UnitedStates In
formationAgency)
WhenGeneralHarris testified he identifieda documentdrafted by the MONGOOSE
Wo"kingGroupin the DefenseDepartmentshortly beforethe August10 meeting The
documentlisted a numberof steps that couldbe taken in the event of an intensified
MONGOOSE
programthat mightinvolveUnitedStates militaryinterventionOnesuch
step was"assassinateCastroand his handfulof top men. GeneralHarrisstatedthat
this
was "not out of the ordinaryin terms of contingencyplanning* * * it's one of the
thingsyou lookat. (Harris 8/18/75 p 37) Therewasno evidencethat this document
was distributedoutsidethe DefenseDepartment'sMONGOOSE
WorkingGroup
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Lansdale's memorandum then assigned to Harvey preparation of
papers on the following subjects
Mr HARVEYIntelligence Political [words deleted] Economic (sabotage
limited deception) and Paramilitary. (Id.)
According to a memorandum from Harvey to Helms on the following
day the words deleted from the quoted passage were "including liqui
dation of leaders. (Memo Harvey to Helms 8/14/62)
Harvey's August 14 1962 Memorandum
After receiving Lansdale's August 13 memorandum Harvey wrote
a memorandum to Helms He attached a copy of the Lansdale memo
randum and noted that he had excised the words "including liquida
tion of leaders. Harvey's memorandum explained that
The question of assassination particularly of Fidel Castro was brought up by
Secretary McNamara at the meeting of the Special Group (Augmented) in
Secretary Rusk's officeon 10 August It was the obvious consensus at that
meeting in answer to a comment by Mr Ed Murrow that this is not a subject
which has been made a matter of official record I took careful notes on the
commentsat this meeting on this point and the Special Group (Augmented) is
not expectingany written commentsor study on this point. (Id.)
Harvey's memorandum further stated that he had called Lansdale's
office and pointed out "the inadmissability and stupidity of putting
this type of comment in writing in such a document. (Id.) He also
told Lansdale's office that the CIA "would write no document pertain
this and would participate in no open meeting discussing it.
( ~)
The Minutes of the August 10 1962 Meeting
The minutes of the August 10 meeting contain no reference to
assassination
(Memo for Record Special Group Augmented Meet
ing August 10 1962 hereafter "August 10 Minutes") Thomas Parrott
who authored the August 10 Minutes testified that he did not recall
a discussion of assassination at that meeting but that the fact that
the minutes reflect no such discussion does not necessarily indi
cate that the matter had not come up (Parrott
7/10/75 p 34)
Parrott pointed out that his minutes "were not intended to be a
verbatim transcript of everything that was said, since their purpose
was "to interpret what the decisions were and to record those and to
use them as a useful action document. [Parrott 7/10/75 pp 34.35.]
Parrott testified "we had 15 or 16 people [at the August 10 1962 meet
* * * all of them well
ing]
informed all of them highly articulate
This meeting as I recall went on for several hours * * * Now I'm
sure that particularly in a group like this that there were a great many
proposals made that were just shot down immediately.
(Parrott
7/10/75 pp 34.35)
Parrott testified that he did not record proposals that were quickly
rejected (Parrott 7/10/75 p 35) He said that although he had no
recollection of a discussion of 'Castro's assassination at the meeting he
would infer from the related documents [the Lansdale and Harvey
Memoranda of August 13 and 14 respectively] that the subject was
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raised but "it never got off the ground * * * Therefore I did not
record it. (Parrott 7/10/75 p 35)
(4) The August 10 Meeting
The purpose of the August 10 Meeting was to decide on a course of
action to succeed the intelligence collection phase of MONGOOSE
scheduled to conclude in August (McCone 6/6/75 p 34) Because it
was a policy meeting a larger number of officials than usual attended
The Meeting was chaired by Secretary of State Rusk and those attend
ing included the principals of the other agencies taking part in MON
GOOSE i.e. Secretary of Defense McNamara CIA Director McCone
and USIA Director Murrow
General Lansdale submitted a MONGOOSE
proposal for a
"stepped-up Course B that would involve operations to "exert all
possible diplomatic economic psychological and other overt pressures
to overthrow the Castro-Communist regime without overt employ
ment of U.S military.
(Lansda'le Memo for Special Group Aug
mented 8/8/62)
The SGA decided against the "stepped-up Course B. In discussing
Lansdale's proposal Rusk "emphasized the desirability of attempting
to create a split between Castro and old-line Communists. McNamara
questioned whether the practice of building up agents in Cuba would
not lead to actions that "would hurt the U.S in the eyes of world opin
ion. I The minutes state that McNamara's concern "led to the sug
gestion by General Taylor that we should consider changing the over
all objective [of MONGOOSE] from one of overthrowing the Castro
regime to one of causing its failure (SGA Minutes 8/10/62 p 2)
Instead of Lansdale's "stepped-up Course B, the SGA chose a plan
advanced by McCone which assumed Castro's continuance in power
and had the more limited objective of splitting off Castro from "old
line Communists. 2 (SGA Minutes 8/10/62 p 2) The decision and
"action were described as follows
The principal members of the Special Group felt after some discussion that
the CIAvariant should be developedfurther for consideration at next Thursday's
meeting of the Special Group McConewas asked to stress economicsabotage
and to emphasize measures to foment a Castro-oldlineCommunist split
f
t
f
t
Action to be taken CIA to prepare a new version of its variant plan in accord
ance with the above-summarizeddiscussion This should be ready by Wednesday
August 15 ( SGAMinutes Memo 8/10/62 pp 2.3)
The discussion which follows treats testimony bearing on whether
Lansdale's request to Harvey for an assassination plan reflected the
wishes of the SGA or was contemplated by the SGA's decision to pro
ceed with a plan of "reduced effort that posited Castro's continuance
in power
i That remarkby McNamra seemsto be inconsistentwith his raisingthe questionof
in any senseof advocacyat thesamemeeting
assassination
2The August
10 Minutesshowthat McConepointedout that the stened-unCourseB
"will risk invitingan uprising whichmight result in a Hungarv-tvnebloodbath if un
McCone
that the stepped-upplanshouldnot beundertakenunless
supported.
"emphasized
the U.S is preparedto accept attrlbutabilityfor the necessaryactions includingthe
eventualuse of militaryforce. The August10 Minutesfurther stated that in McCone's
view the CIAvariant "wouldavoidall of these dangersbecauseit wouldnot invitean
uprising. (SGAMinutes8/10/62 p 2)
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B THE TESTIMONY
Harvey McCone and Goodwin recalled that the question of assassi
nating Castro was raised at the August 10 meeting.1 Their testimony
is discussed first with regard to the meeting itself and second with
regard to the action that followed
(1) Testimony About the August 10 Meeting
McCone
McCone testified that "liquidation
or removal of Castro and other
Cuban leaders arose at the August 10 meeting in the context of "ex
for the next phase of
ploring the alternatives that were available
He
did
not recall who made
MONGOOSE
(McCone 6/6/75 p 34)
this suggestion but remembered that he and Edward Murrow took
"strong exception to it A memorandum written by McCone in 1967
states 2
I took immediate exception to this suggestion stating that the subject was
completely out of bounds as far as the USG [U.S Government] and CIA were
concerned and the idea should not be discussed nor should it appear in any
papers as the USG could not consider such actions on moral or ethical grounds
McCone testified that there was no decision at the meeting not
to include assassination in the program and that "the subject was
just dropped after his objection (McCone 6/6/75 p 37) McCone's
1967 memorandum stated that "At no time did the suggestion receive
serious consideration by the Special Group (Augmented) nor by any
individual responsible for policy.
Harvey
It was Harvey's recollection that the question of assassination was
raised by Secretary McNamara as one of "shouldn't we consider the
of Castro (Harvey 7/11/75 p 30)
elimination or assassination
Harvey testified
I think the consensus of the Group was to sweep that particular proposal or
suggestionor question or considerationoffthe record and under the rug as rapidly
ns possible There was no extensive discussion of it no discussion no back and
forth as the whys and wherefores and possibilities and so on (Harvey 7/11/75
p 30)
Goodwin
Goodwin testified that he had a recollection of "limited certainty
that the subject of a Castro assassination was raised at the August 10
1Otherparticipants(Rusk McNamaraBundy and Gilpatric)didnot recallthe August
102discussion
On April14 1967 after McConeleft the CIA he dictateda memorandum
stating his
recollectionof the August 10 1962 meeting The memorandumwas promptedby a
telephonecall from the newspapercolumnistJack Andersonwhoat that timewas pre
paring a columnon Castroassassinationattempts implicatingPresidentKennedyand
Robert Kennedy After talking with Andersonon the telephoneat Robert Kennedy's
which stated in nnrt
request McConedictated the April 14 1967 memorandum
severalMONGOOSE
meetingson August8 9 or 10 1962 "I recalla suggestionbeing
madeto liquidatetoppeoplein theCastroregimeincludingCastro.
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nleeting,l but lie was unable to say 2"with any certainty
subject (Goodwin 7/18/75 p 8)

who raised the

(d) McNamara
McNamara testified that although he did not recall assassination
being discussed at the SGA meeting he did remember having ex
pressed-opposition to any assassination attempt or plan when he spoke
with McCone several days later (McNamara 7/11/75 pp 7 8)
(2) Testimony about Events After the August 10,1962 meeting
McCone
McCone testified that he called McNamara after receiving_ Lans
dale's August 13 Memorandum and
* * * insisted that that Memorandumbe withdrawn because no decision was
made on this subject and since no decision was made then Lansdale was quite
out of order in tasking the Central Intelligence Agency to consider the matter.
McCone said that McNamara agreed that Lansdale's Memorandum
should be withdrawn
for the same reason (McCone 6/6/75 p 39)
Harvey
Harvey's demand that the words "liquidation of leaders be excised
from Lansdale's memorandum and his further statement that "the
Special Group (Augmented) is not expecting any written comments
or study on this point, raise an important question Did Harvey mean
that the SGA was not considering assassination or merely that the
subject should not be put in writing When Harvey was asked "was it
In a staffinterviewprior to his testimonyGoodwinrecalledthe date of the
at whicha Castroassassinationwasraisedas fallingin early1961 after the Baymeeting
of Pigs
of Staff Interviewwith Goodwin5/27/75 p
After reviewingthe
(Memorandum
Minutesof the August10 1962meetingand the Lansdaleand2)Harveymemoranda
of
August13 and 14 respectivelyGoodwintestifiedthat he had "misplacedthe date of the
meetingin my ownmemory."(Goodwin
7/18/75 p 7.) In placingthe incidenton August
10 1962 Goodwinstated "Now of course you know it may not be That's the best
recollectionI now have It's a little better than the earlier one but it's not certain.
(Goodwin
7/18/75 p 8)
2In a magazine
article in June 1975 Goodwinwas
as stating that at one of
the meetingsof a white Housetask force on Cubaitquoted
was McNamarawhosaid that
"Castro'sassassinationwasthe onlyproductiveway of dealingwithCuba. (Branchand
Crile "The KennedyVendetta, Harpers July 1975 p 61) In his testimonyon July 18
1975 Goodwinsaid "that's not an exactquote in the article and explained "I didn't
tell [the author of the magazinearticle] that it was definitelyMcNamarathat very
possiblyit wasMcNamaraHe askedmeaboutMcNamara'srole and I saidit very well
couldhavebeenMcNamara.(Goodwin7/18/75 p 33)
Goodwintold the Committee "It's not a light matter to perhapsdestroya man's
careeron the basisof a fifteenyear old memoryof a singlesentencethat he mighthave
said at a meetingwithoutsubstantialcertaintyin your own mind and I do not have
that (Goodwin7/18/75 pp 34-35) It is difficultto reconcilethis testimonywith
Goodwin'stestimonythat he told the author of the article that McNamaramightvery
wellhavemadethestatementaboutassassinationat the Augustmeeting
McCone's1967 Memorandum
stated "Immediatelyafter the meeting I calledon
SecretaryMcNamarapersonallyand reemphasizedmy position in which he heartily
interdepartmentalaffair.was
agreed I did this becauseOperationMONGOOSE.an
underthe
operationalcontrolof [theDefenseDepartment]* * *2
4McNamara
confirmedthis testimony "I agreedwith Mr McConethat no such plan
ning shouldbeundertaken. (McNamara7/11/75 p 8.) Headded "I haveno knowledge
or informationabout any other plans or preparationsfor a Castroassassination. (Mc
Namara7/11/75 p 7)
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understood in an unwritten way that [assassination] was to proceed,
he replied
Not to my knowledge no * * * If there was any unwritten understanding
on the part of the members of the Special Group concerning this other than
what was said at the meeting I do not know of it * * * (Harvey 7/11/75 pp
30-31)
Harvey said that shortly after the meeting McCone informed him
that he had told McNamara that assassination should not be discussed
McCone also told McNamara that involvement in such matters might
result in his own excommunication (Harvey 7/11/75 p 25)
(c) Elder
Walter Elder McCone's Executive Assistant was present when Mc
Cone telephoned McNamara after the August 10 meeting Elder testi
fied that McCone told McNamara "the subject you just brought up I
think it is highly improper I do not think it should be discussed It is
not an action that should ever be condoned It is not proper for us to
discuss and I intend to have it expunged from the record. (Elder
8/13/75 p 23)
Elder testified that this was the essence of the conversation but
that he distinctly remembered "several exact phrases like `would not be
~
condoned and `improper'.
(Elder 8/13/75 pp 23 24)
McCone spoke with Harvey in Elder's presence after receiving
Lansdale's August 13 memorandum According to Elder "McCone
made his views quite clear in the same language and tone * * * that
he used with Mr McNamara.
(Elder 8/13/75 p 25) Elder testified
that Harvey did not then tell McCone that Harvey was engaged in a
Castro assassination effort (Elder 8/13/75 p 25)
Elder also described a meeting held in his office with Helms shortly
after the McCone/Harvey/Elder
meeting Elder stated
I told Mr Helms that Mr McConehad expressed his feeling to Mr McNamara
and Mr Harvey that assassination could not be condoned and would not be
approved Furthermore I conveyed Mr McCone'sstatement that it would be
unthinkable to record in writing any considerationof assassination becauseit left
the impression that the subject had received serious consideration ay govern
mental policymakers which it had not Mr Helms responded "I understand.
The point is that I made Mr Helmsaware of the strength of Mr McCone'sopposi
tion to assassination I know that Mr Helms could not have been under any mis
apprehension about Mr McCone's feelings after this conversation (Elder
Affidavit 8/26/75 p 2)
Helms after reading Elder's affidavit told the Committee that he
had no recollection of the meeting (Helms 9/16/75 p 16)
(d) Lansdale
Lansdale recalled that the subject of Castro's assassination had sur
faced at the August 10 meeting He testified that the "consensus was
* * * hell no on this and there was a
very violent reaction. (Lansdale
1Eldersaid he heard the entire
conversationvia a speakerphone He said
that McNamara"just moreor less telephone
acceptedwhat Mr McConesaid withoutcommentor
rejoinder. (Elder 8/13/75 p 24)
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7/8/75 p 20) Lansdale was questioned as to why he subsequently
asked Harvey for a Castro assassination plan
Senator BAKERWhy did you three days later if they all said hell no [go]
ahead with it
* * * the meeting at which they said that was still on a
General LANSDALE
development of my original task which was a revolt and an overthrow of a
regime At the same time we were getting intelligenceaccumulating very quickly
of something very different taking place in Cuba than we had expected which
was the Soviet technicians starting to come in and the possibilities of Soviet
missiles being placed there * * * At that time I thought it would be a possibility
someplace down the road in which there would be some possible need to take
action such as that [assassination1 (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 21)
Lansdale stated that he had one brief conversation with Harvey
after the August 13 memorandum in which Harvey stated "he would
look into it * * * see about developing some plans. Lansdale said that
was the last he ever heard of the matter (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 124)
Lansdale stated that as the Cuban Missile Crisis developed MON
and thus
GOOSE "was being rapidly shifted out of consideration
"I wasn't pressing for answers * * * it was very obvious that another
situation was developing that would be handled quite differently in
Cuba. (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 124)
Lansdale testified that he was "very certain that he never discussed
a Castro assassination plan or proposal with Robert Kennedy or with
President Kennedy He said that he had asked Harvey for a plan
without having discussed the matter with anyone
Senator BAKER* * * did you originate this idea of laying on the CIAa require
ment to report on the feasibility of the assassination of Castro or did someone
else suggest that
I did as far as I recall
General LANSDALE
Senator BAKERWho did you discuss it with before you laid on that require
ment
I don't believe I discussed it with anyone
General LANSDALE
Senator BAKER Only with Harvey
General LANSDALE
Only with Harvey
Senator BAKERDid you ever discuss it with Helms
I might have and I don't believethat I did I think it was
General LANSDALE
just with Harvey
Senator BAKERI)id you ever discuss it with Robert Kennedy
General LANSDALE
No not that I recall
Senator BAKERWith the President
General LANSDALE
No (Lansdale 7/8/75 pp 19.20)
(33) Testimony of Reporters About Lansdale's Comments on the Au
gust 10 Meeting
During the Committee's investigation
reports concerning the
10
and
a Castro assassination
Landsdale's
for
August
meeting
request
plan appeared in the press One report was based on statements made
by Lansdale to David Martin of the Associated Press and another
on Lansdale's statements to Jeremiah O'Leary of the Washington
Star-News Because there was conflict between Lansdale's testimony
i "Q * * * Why if It is true that assassinationideawasturneddownon August10 did
13
yousendout yourmemo
* on
* *August
GeneralLANSDALE
I don't recallthat thoroughlyI don't rememberthe reasons
whyI would
Q Is it your testimonythat the August10 meetingturneddownassassinationsas a
subjectto lookinto and that you neverthelessaskedMr Harveyto lookinto it
GeneralLANSDALE
I guessit is yes Thewayyouput it to menowhas mebaffledabout
whyI didit I don'tknow. (Lansdale7/8/75 pp 123.124)
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to the Committee and what he was reported to have told Martin and
O'Leary the Committee invited both reporters to testify Martin
testified under subpoena O'Leary appeared voluntarily but stated
that the policy of his newspaper against disclosing news sources pre
cluded him from elaborating on the contents of a prepared statement
which he read under oath O'Leary stated that his news report "rep
resents accurately my understanding of the relevant information I
obtained from news sources. (O'Leary 9/26/75 p 5)
(a) The Martin Report
The lead paragraph of Martin's report stated
Retired Maj Gen Edward G Lansdale said Friday that acting on orders
from President John F Kennedy delivered through an intermediary he devel
oped plans for removing Cuban Premier Fidel Castro by any means including
assassination
Martin testified that this paragraph was an accurate reflection of
his conclusion based on the totality of his interview with Lansdale
on May 30 1975 (Martin 7/24/75 pp 19.20) Lansdale testified that
after reading Martin's story he told the reporter that "your first
sentence is not only completely untrue but there is not a single thing
in your story that says it is true. (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 65)
In view of Martin's testimony that the report's lead paragraph was
a conclusion based on his total interview with Lansdale it should
be noted that the remainder of Martin's story does not state that Lans
dale was ordered by President Kennedy or the Attorney General to
develop plans for Castro's assassination The report quotes Lansdale
as stating "I was working for the highest authority in the land * * *
the President,
and then states that Lansdale said he did not deal
an intermediary
directly with the President but "worked through
who was more intimate with the President than Bundy. The Com
mittee notes that the phrases "working for and "working through
do not carry the same meaning as the lead paragraph's conclusion that
Lansdale was "acting on orders to develop a Castro assassination
plan Subsequent paragraphs in the Martin report indicate that Lans
dale told the reporter that the decision to undertake assassination plan
ning was his own Lansdale so testified before the Committee Accord
ing to the Martin article Lansdale said that assassination was "one of
the means he considered, that he believed assassination would not have
been "incompatible
with his assignment and that he "* * * just
wanted to see if the U.S had any such capabilities.
Martin said he
did not ask Lansdale specifically if Lansdale had acted on orders
regarding an assassination plan nor did Lansdale volunteer that infor
mation Rather Martin asked Lansdale "Who were you working
2
for
1Lansdalerefusedto provideMartinthe intermediary'snamefor the record TheCom
mitteedid not ask Martinabout
Lansdale'soff-the-record
statementsout of respectfor
the confidentiality
ofnewssources(Martin7/24/75 p 18)
,Martin testifiedthat his interview
with Lansdaleinvolvedtwo questions (1) "What
wereyou [Lansdale]doingin August1962 (Martin7/24/75 p 16) and (2) "Whowere
you workingfor (Martin7/24/75 p 17) Martinstated that in discussingLansdale's
activitiesin August1962 Lansdalestated
"I just wantedto seeif the U.S had any such
capabilities and that this included"assassination as wellas othermeansof disposing
of Castro As to the secondquestion"Whowereyouworkingfor Lansdalereplied"on
that project I was workingfor the highestauthority in the land. (Martin 7/24/75
p 18)
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In a subsequent conversation on June 4 1975 Martin said he asked
Lansdale specifically "Were you ever ordered by President Kennedy
or any other Kennedy to draw up plans to assassinate Castro
(Martin 7/24/75 p 21) Martin testified that Lansdale replied "no
and that his orders were "very broad.
(Martin 7/24/75 p 21)
Martin further testified that in the June 4 conversation he asked Lans
dale whether "any assassination planning you did was done on your
own initiative,
and that Lansdale replied "yes. (Martin 7/24/75
p 21) Martin stated his belief that Lansdale's statements on June 4
were at variance with his prior statements on May 30 (Martin 7/24/75
p 21) It is of course possible that since Martin posed different ques
tions in the two conversations he and Lansdale may have misunder
stood each other
(b) The O'Leary Report
O'Leary's report began
Retired Maj Gen Edward G Lansdale has named Robert F Kennedy as the
administration official who ordered him in 1962 to launch a CIA project to
work out all feasible plans for "getting rid of Cuban Prime Minister Fidel
Castro
Lansdale in an interview with the Washington Star never used the word
"assassination and said it was not used by Kennedy then the attorney general
But he said there could be no doubt that "that project for disposing of Castro
envisionedthe whole spectrum of plans from overthrowing the Cuban leader to
assassinating him.
O'Leary's report contained the statement that "Lansdale said he was
contacted by Robert Kennedy in mid-summer of 1962 * * *. O'Leary
told the Committee that this reference modified the reference in the
lead paragraph of his report (O'Leary 9/26/75 p 13)
Lansdale testified that he had submitted a statement to the Wash
ington Star News stating that O'Leary's report was "a distortion of
my remarks.
(Lansdale 7/8/75 p 61) Lansdale said he told the
newspaper that "perhaps someplace in the planning there is some
thing about what to do with a leader who would threaten the lives of
millions of Americans [with Soviet Missiles] * * * but I can say I
never did receive any order from President Kennedy or from Robert
Kennedy about taking action against Castro personally.
(Lansdale
7/18/75 pp 61.'62)
Lansdale testified that he told O'Leary that he did take orders from
Robert Kennedy but made clear that "Kennedy's orders to him were
on a very wide-ranging type of thing. (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 62)
After the story appeared the * * * Washington Star asked me what wide
ranging things were you talking about
I said there were economicmatters and military matters and military things
and they were very wide-ranging things I said perhaps all O'Leary was think
ing of was assassination I was thinking of far wider than that (Lansdale
7/8/75 pp 62.63)
The O'Leary report states
Lansdale said he is certain Robert Kennedy's instructions to him did not in
clude the word "assassination. He said the attorney general as best he could
recall spoke in more general terms cifexploring all feasible means and practicali
ties of doing something "to get rid of Castro
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(ii;) TuE Q[ E'TION OF-WHETHER"rllE AM 'LASH PLOT (19G;;-196:))
IV:1s h:ow x Amour ORAI~TIIORI%ED
BYADMINISTRATION
OCFn L Ls
OU'ram 1111 CI 1
This section examines evidence relating to whether officials in the
were aware of or authorized
Kennedy or Johnson Administrations
the CIA's use of AM/LASH as a potential assassin The question is
examined in light of the policies of those Administrations
toward
Cuba as well as the evidence bearing more directly on the authoriza
tion issues
The evidence falls into a pattern similar to that described in the
discussion of post-Bay of Pigs activity in the Kennedy Administra
tion Administration
officials testified that they had never been in
formed about the plot and that they never intended to authorize
assassination Richard Helms on the other hand testified that he had
believed that assassination was permissible in view of the continuing
pressure to overthrow the Castro regime exerted by the respective
Administrations
and the failure of either Administration
to place
limits on the means that could be used to achieve that end
POLICYTOWARD
CUBAIN 1963
(1) KENNEDYADMINISTRATION'S
Organizational Changes
The MONGOOSE Operation was disbanded following the Cuban
Missile Crisis and an interagency "Cuban Coordinating Committee
was established within the State Department with responsibility for
developing covert action proposals (Bundy 7/11/75 p 148) The
SGA was abolished and the Special Group chaired by McGeorge
Bundy reassumed responsibility for reviewing and approving covert
actions in Cuba (Bundy 7/11/75 p 148)
United States policy toward Cuba in 1963 was also formulated in
the National Security Council's Standing Group the successor to the
Executive Committee which had been established for the Missile
Crisis Members of the Standing Group included Robert Kennedy
Robert McNamara John McCone McGeorge Bundy and Theodore
Sorensen
Four aspects of the Kennedy Administration's
1963 Cuba policy
are discussed below (1) the Standing Group's discussion of possible
(2) the Standing
developments in the event of Castro's death
Group's discussion of policy options (3) the covert action program
approved by the Special Group and (4) the diplomatic effort to
explore the possibility of reestablishing relations with Castro The
first three took place in the spring or early summer of 1963 the
fourth.the
effort to communicate with Castro occurred at the same
time the CIA offered AM/LASH the poison pen device for Castro's
assassination
Discussion of the Contingency of Castro's Death
In the spring of 1963 Bundy submitted to the Standing Group a
which discussed "possible
memorandum entitled "Cuba Alternatives
new directions for American policy toward Cuba (Bundy Memo
randum 4/21/63) The memorandum distinguished between events
which might occur independently of actions taken by the United
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Listed
States and those which the United States might "initiate.
under the first category was the possibility of Castro's death In May
1963 the Group discussed this contingency and found that the possi
bilities for developments favorable to the United States if Castro
should die were "singularly unpromising.
(Summary Record of
Standing Group Meeting 5/28/63)
When Bundy's memorandum was first discussed by the Group in
April Robert Kennedy proposed a study of the "measures we would
take following contingencies such as the death of Castro or the shoot
ing down of a U.2. (Summary Record of Standing Group Meeting
4/23/63) Bundy's follow-up memorandum an agenda for a future
Standing Group discussion of Cuban policy listed contingency
planning for Castro's death under a category comprising events not
initiated by the United States e.g. "occurrence of revolt or repression
in the manner of Hungary,
"attributable interference by Castro in
other countries,
and "the reintroduction
of offensive weapons.
(Bundy Memorandum 4/29/63)
After the Standing Group's meeting on April 23 1963 the CIA's
Office of National Estimates was assigned the task of assessing pos
sible developments if Castro should die (Memorandum for Members
of the Standing Group 5/2/63) The resulting paper analyzed the
forces likely to come into play in Cuba after Castro's death includ
ing the roles of his top aides Raul Castro and Che Guevara and
possible Soviet reactions (Draft Memorandum by Office of National
Estimates titled "Developments in Cuba and Possible U.S Actions in
the Event of Castro's Death, pp 2.5) The paper concluded that "the
odds are that upon Castro's death his brother Raul or some other fig
ure in the regime would with Soviet backing and help take over con
trol 1 The paper warned "If Castro were to die by other than natural
causes the U.S would be widely charged with complicity even though
it is widely known that Castro has many enemies.
The paper also identified several courses of action open to the United
States in the event of Castro's death ranging from no United States
initiatives action to support a government in exile quarantine and
blockade and outright invasion
On May 28 1963 the Standing Group discussed this paper The
Group decided that "all of the courses of action were singularly un
promising
(Summary Record of NSC Standing Group Meeting
No 7/63 May 28 1963)
Bundy testified that the Standing Group "certainly posed the ques
tion in the Spring of 1963 of what would happen if Castro died or
were killed (Bundy 7/11/75 p 130) However he said that he had
no recollection of Castro's assassination being considered by the Stand
ing Group when that contingency was discussed (Bundy 7/11/75
p 14)2
Bundy said that one reason for having requested the estimate was
to make a record establishing that the United States should not be
1The paper also saw little chancethat a governmentfavorablydisposedtoward the
UnitedStateswouldbe able to cometo powerwithoutextensiveUnitedStates military
Cubannationalistswould require extensiveU.S help in order
support "Anti-Moscow
toawin and probablyU.S militaryintervention.
Bundy did recall that over the period 1961to 1963"the subjectof a Castro as
sassinationwas mentionedfrom timeto time by differentindividuals, but he said that
he was not awareof "muchdiscussionin the Springof 1963on that subject. (Bundy
7/11/75 p 140)
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"fussing with assassination and that assassination was not a sound
policy (Bundy 7/11/75 p 142)
Bundy said that it was not unusual to assess the implications of a
foreign leader's death and named Stalin and De Gaulle as examples
In the case of Castro Bundy said he felt it was only prudent to at
tempt to assess a post-Castro Cuba since Castro was such a "dominant
figure. (Bundy 7/11/75 p 145)
c The Standing Group's Discussion of United States Policy Toward
Cuba
The Standing Group's documents indicate it continued to assume
the desirability of harassing Cuba but recognized that there were
few practical measures the United States could take to achieve Cas
tro's overthrow
In his April 21 memorandum on "Cuban Alternatives
Bundy
identified three possible alternatives
(1) forcing "a non-Communist
solution in Cuba by all necessary means, (2) insisting on "major but
limited ends, or (3) moving "in the direction of a gradual develop
ment of some form of accommodation with Castro. (Bundy Memo
randum 4/21/63 p 3) These alternatives were discussed at the Stand
ing Group meetings on April 23 and May 28 1963
in these meetings He testified that the
Sorensen participated
"widest possible range of alternatives
was discussed but that
"assassination was not even on the list. (Sorensen 7/21/75 p 4)
He said that options such as forcing "a non-Communist solution in
Cuba by all necessary means
* * * could not have included or implied assassination Instead it expressly
referred to the development of pressures and gradual escalation of the con
frontation in Cuba to produce an overthrow of the regime including a willing
ness to use military force to invade Cuba Such a course was obviously not
adopted by the President and in any event expressed an approach far different
from assassination (Sorensen affidavit 7/25/75)1
The record of the first Standing Group discussion of Bundy's
memorandum shows that a number of alternatives (none of which
involved assassination)
were considered but no conclusions were
reached
The Standing Group again met on May 28 1963 McCone argued
for steps to "increase economic hardship
in Cuba supplemented by
sabotage to "create a situation in Cuba in which it would be possible
to subvert military leaders to the point of their acting to overthrow
Castro.
(Summary Record of NSC Standing Group Meeting
5/28/63) McNamara said that sabotage would not be "conclu
sive and suggested that "economic pressures which would upset
Castro be studied Robert Kennedy said "the U.S must do something
against Castro even though we do not believe our actions would bring
him down. (id.) Bundy summarized by stating that the task was
"to decide now what actions we would take against Castro acknowl
1The Bundymemorandum
also usedthe phrase"all
measures to describe
the steps the AmericanGovernmentwas willingto takenecessary
to "prevent a direct military
threat to the UnitedStatesor to the WesternHemisphere
fromCuba Sorensenexplained
the meaningof this phrasein the contextof the
23 discussionof KennedyAdminis
tration policy "[this phrase] couldnot by anyApril
stretch of semanticsor logic have in
cludedassassinationor any other initiative
It reflectedthe purely defensiveposture
implementedsix monthsearlier when long-rangemissilesand other offensiveweapons
wereplacedin Cuba. (Sorensenaffidavit7/25/75)
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edging that the measures practical for us to take will not result in his
overthrow. (id.)
The Special Group's Authorization
of a Sabotage Program
Against Cuba
During the first six months of 1963 little if any sabotage activity
against Cuba was undertaken.l However on June 19 1963 following
the Standing Group's discussion of Cuba policy in the spring Presi
dent Kennedy approved a sabotage program.2 (Memorandum for the
Special Group 6/19/63) In contrast to the MONGOOSE program
which sought to build toward an eventual internal revolt the 1963
covert action program had a more limited objective i.e. "to nourish a
spirit of resistance and disaffection which could lead to significant
defections and other byproducts of unrest. (id)
After initial approval specific intelligence and sabotage operations
were submitted to the Special Group for prior authorization On Octo
ber 3 1963 the Special Group approved nine operations in Cuba sev
eral of which involved sabotage On October 24 1963 thirteen major
sabotage operations including the sabotage of an electric power plant
an oil refinery and a sugar mill were approved for the period from
November 1963 through January 1964 (Memorandum
7/11/75
CIA Review Staff to Select Committee on "Approved CIA Covert
Operations into Cuba")
The Diplomatic Effort to Explore an Accommodation with Castro
As early as January 4 1963 Bundy proposed to President Kennedy
that the possibility of communicating with Castro be explored
(Memorandum
Bundy to the President
1/4/63) Bundy's memo
randum on "Cuba Alternatives
of April 23 1963 also listed the
"gradual development of some form of accommodation with Castro
among policy alternatives (Bundy memorandum 4/21/63) At a meet
ing on June 3 1963 the Special Group agreed it would be a "useful
endeavor to explore "various possibilities of establishing channels
of communication to Castro. (Memorandum of Special Group meet
ing 6/6/63)
In the fall of 1963 William Atwood was a Special Advisor to the
United States Delegation to the United Nations with the rank of
Ambassador
(Atwood 7/10/75 p 3) Atwood testified that from
September until November 1963 he held a series of talks with the
Cuban Ambassador to the United Nations to discuss opening negotia
tions on an accommodation between Castro and the United States
Atwood said that at the outset he informed Robert Kennedy of these
talks and was told that the effort "was worth pursuing.
(Atwood
7/10/75 pp 5-9) Atwood said he regularly reported on the talks to the
White House and to Adlai Stevenson his superior at the United
Nations (Atwood 7/10/75 pp 6-7) Atwood stated that he was told
At an April3 1963meetingon Cuba Bundystated that no sabotageoperationswere
then underwaybecausethe SpecialGroup"had decided* * that such activity is not
of Meetingon Cuba 4/3/63)
worththe effortexpendedonit. (Memorandum
'The sabotageprogramwas directedat "four majorsegmentsof the Cubaneconomy,
(1) electric power (2) petroleumrefineriesand storage facilities (3) railroad and
for the
highwaytransportationand (4) productionand manufacturing(Memorandum
SpecialGroup June 19 1963 p 1.) Operationsunderthis programwereto be conducted
Cubanagents from a UnitedStates island off Florida and were to
by CIA-controlled
complementa similar effort designedto "developinternal resistanceelementswhich
couldcarryout sabotage. (id)
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by Bundy that President Kennedy was in favor of "pushing towards
an opening toward Cuba to take Castro "out of the Soviet fold and
perhaps wiping out the Bay of Pigs and maybe getting back to
normal.
(Atwood 7/10/75 pp 5.9)
Atwood said he believed that the only people who knew about his
contacts with the Cubans were the President Ambassador Averell
Ambassador
General Kennedy
Harriman
Stevenson
Attorney
McGeorge Bundy Bundy's assistant and journalist Lisa Howard)
Atwood also testified that he arranged for a French journalist
Jean Daniel to visit the White House prior to Daniel's scheduled trip
to see Castro (Atwood 7/10/75 p 19) (According to an article by
Daniel in December 1963 Daniel met with President Kennedy on
October 24 1963 They discussed the prospects for reestablishing
United States.Cuba relations and President Kennedy asked Daniel to
report to him after seeing Castro.) 2
On November 18 1963 Atwood spoke by telephone with a member
of Castro's staff in Cuba (Atwood 7/10/75 p 8) Pursuant to White
House instructions Atwood informed Castro's staff member that the
United States favored preliminary negotiations at the United Nations
(rather than in Cuba as proposed by the Cubans) and that the United
States desired to work out an agenda for these talks (Atwood 7/10/
75 pp 8.9) Atwood reported this conversation to Bundy who told
him that after the Cuban agenda was received President Kennedy
wanted to see Atwood to "decide what to say and whether to go or
what we should do next. (id. p 9) Jean Daniel the French jour
nalist met with Castro four days later on November 22 1963 the
same day AM/LASH was given the poison pen On that same day
President Kennedy was assassinated.3 With the change of Admin
istrations Atwood's talks with the Cubans became less frequent and
eventually ceased early in 1964 (Atwood 7/10/75 p 10)
ON THE QUESTIONOFAUTHORIZATION
(2) TESTIMONY
FORTHE Ali/LASH
POISONPEN DEVICE
a The October Meeting with AM/LASH and the Use of Robert
Kennedy's Name Without Obtaining His Approval
Desmond Fitzgerald met AM/LASH in October 1963 and repre
sented to AM/LASH that he was the personal representative of Robert
assurances of full support should
Kennedy He gave AM/LASH
AM/LASH succeed in overthrowing Castro
The 1967 Inspector General's Report states that according to Fitz
gerald Helms and Fitzgerald discussed the planned meeting with
and Helms decided "it was not necessary to seek approval
AM/LASH
from Robert Kennedy for Fitzgerald to speak in his name. (I.G
Report pp 88.89) When he testified before the Committee Helms
said he did not recall such a discussion with Fitzgerald He stated
Howardhad initiallyplacedAtwoodin contactwith the CubanAmbassador
after re
porting to Atwoodthat during a trip to Cuba she had learnedCastrowas anxious
to establishcommunications
with the UnitedStates ThereafterHowardservedas an
intermediaryin arrangingAtwood'smeetingswith the Cubans (Atwood7/10/75 pp 4
18.)
s Daniel "Unofficial
A Historic Reportfrom Two Capitals, (NewRepublic
December14 1963) Envoy
,Daniel was with Castro when Castro receivedthe report of President Kennedy's
assassinationDaniel "WhenCastroHeardthe News, (NewRepublicDecember
7 1963)
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however that he believed he had pre-existing authority to deal with
AM/LASH
regarding "a change in government
(as opposed to
assassination) and that authority would have obviated the need to
obtain Robert Kennedy's approval.l Helms testified "I felt so sure
that if I went to see Mr Kennedy that he would have said yes that I
don't think there was any need to. (Helms 6/13/75 p 132)
Helms said he had considered AM/LASH to be a political action
agent not a potential assassin and that Fitzgerald's meeting with
and Helms decision not to contact Robert Kennedy
AM/LASH
should be viewed in that light
* * * given this Cuban of his standing and all the history * * * of trying to
find someoneinside Cuba who might head a government and have a group to re
place Castro * * * this was so central to the whole theme of everything we had
been trying to do that I [found] it totally unnecessary to ask Robert Kennedy
at that point [whether] we should go ahead with this This is obviously what
he had been pushing what everybodyhad been pushing for us to try to do * * *
let's get on with doing it. (Helms 6/13/75 pp 117.118) 2
b The Delivery of the Poison Pen on November 22 1963
Helms testified that while the delivery of a poison pen to AM/LASH
was not part of an assassination plot he believed Castro's assassina
tion was within the scope of the CIA's authority As in the case of the
1962 plots Helms based his belief on the vigor of the Administration's
policy toward Cuba and his perception that there were no limits on
the means that could be used in the effort against Castro (Helms
9/11/75 pp 11.12) When asked whether it was his opinion that the
offer of the poison pen to AM/LASH was authorized because it came
within the scope of the 1963 program against Castro Helms
responded
I think the only way I know how to answer that is that I do not recall
when things got cranked up in 1963 any dramatic changes or limitations being
put on this operation There was still an effort being made by whatever device
and
slightly differently oriented at this time to try to get rid of Castro
* * *perhaps
But I do not recall specificthings being said now [we are not] going to do
this we're not going to do that and we're not going to do the other things and
wewill do just these things (Helms 9/11/75 11.12)
Each Kennedy Administration official who testified on AM/LASH
agreed that he had never been informed about any assassination plot
and that he knew of no order to assassinate Castro Their statements
1Thefollowingexchangeoccurredin Helmstestimony
Sen HARTof MichiganDealingwith respectto what A changein governmentor
assassination
Mr HELMSA changein governmentSenatorHart Thisis whatweweretryingto do.
(Helms6/13/75
p 132.)
2As discussedabove
(see pp 88) there was conflictingtestimonyfromCIA officers
concerningwhetheror not they viewedAM/LASHas an assassinand the purposefor
givinghim the poisonpen The documentaryevidencehoweverindicatesthat in 1963
AM/LASHwasintent on assassinatingCastro that the CIAofficersknewthis and that
in additionto offeringhim
a poisonpen the officerstold AM/LASHthey wouldsupply
himwithhighpoweredrifleswith
telescopicsights
Helmstestifiedthat becauseAM/LASH
"wasthe assetwewerelookingfor [w]edidn't
want him to blowhimselfor blowanythingelse by getting involvedin
somethinglike
this [assassination]and haveit fail Wewantedhimto stay in place. (Helms6/13/75
p 131) Helmsstated that "at no time was it the idea of [the AM/LASH]caseofficers
or thosepeoplein the chainbehind to use [AM/LASH]to assassinateCastro. (Helms
6/13/75 p 135)
Helmsfurther stated "* * * therewas an enormousamountof temporizingwith this
fellowto keep him on the team to keephim workingawayat this
job but to try and
persuadehimthat this wasnot the way to go aboutit. (Helms6/13/75 p 133.)Helms
testifiedthat AM/LASHwas giventhe poisonpen "becausehe was insistingon something
and this was a temporizinggesturerather than givinghim somekind of a gun he had
askedfor * * *. (Helms6/13/75 p 133)
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are consistent with Helms testimony that he did not know that the
AM/LASH operation involved assassination but they again disagreed
with Helms view that an assassination plot could be undertaken with
out express authority Running against the possibility that Admin
istration officials intended an assassination of Castro was testimony
that it was inconceivable that the President would have approved an
assassination at the same time that he had authorized talks to explore
the possibility of improved relations with Castro.
IN THE JOHNSON
(3) THE QUESTIONOF AUTHORIZATION
ADMINISTRATION
Sarni/nary of the Assassination Activity
The CIA delivered arms to AM/LASH in Cuba in March and June
of 1964 Early in 1965 after AM/LASH had become more insistent
that Castro's assassination was necessary and had asked for a silenced
weapon the Agency put AM/LASH in contact with the leader of an
anti-Castro group "B-1, with the intention that AM/LASH obtain
his desired weapon from that group The Agency subsequently learned
that AM/LASH had received a silencer and other special equipment
from B-1 and was preparing to assassinate Castro
The Issue of Authorization
The issue of authority in the Johnson Administration is similar to
that in the Kennedy Administration
The principal officials of the
2
(and DDP Helms) continued in their
Kennedy Administration
positions during the relevant period of the Johnson Administration
(Robert Kennedy left the Administration in September 1964) Helms
testified that he believed Castro's assassination was within the scope
of the CIA's authority in view of Administration policy toward Cuba
reflected in the AM/LASH
operation in both 1963 and 1964-65
(Helms 6/13/75 pp 137-138) Again there was no direct evidence that
McCone or anyone outside the Agency authorized or knew about the
AM/LASH
plot
The Committee examined four events that may shed light on the
perceptions of the Administration and CIA officials about assassina
tion during the early years of the Johnson Administration
(1) the
covert action program against Cuba in 1964-1965 (2) the Special
Group's action in investigating reports of Cuban exiles/underworld
plots to assassinate Castro (3) Helms report to Rusk that CIA was
not involved with AM/LASH in a Castro assassination plot and (4)
Helms briefing of President Johnson on the 1967 Inspector General's
Report on alleged CIA assassination plots
Rusktestifiedthat "I findit extraordinarilydifficultto believe and that "I Just can't
conceivePresidentKennedywouldhaveauthorizedthe passageof an asassinationdevice
for use againstCastrowhileAtwoodwas exploringthe possibilityof normalizingrelations
with Castro (Rusk 7/10/75 pp 85.86) SimilarlyBundytestifiedhe "absolutely did
not believePresidentKennedywouldhaveauthorizedor permittedan assassinationdevice
to have been passedat the sametime a possiblerapprochmentwith Castrowas being
pursued (Bundy7/11/75 pp 150.151.)
On the other hand whenthe possibilityof exploringbetter relationswith Castrowas
initially raised (but beforeany talks were begun)Bundyindicatedthat accommodation
couldbe exploredon a "separatetrack whileother proposedactions suchas sabotage
weregoingon (Agendafor SpecialGroupmeetingof 4/29/63 p 2)
aRusk (Secretaryof State) McNamara(Secretaryof Defense) McCone(Directorof
Central Intelligence)and Bundy(SpecialAssistantfor NationalSecurityand Chairman
of the SpecialGroup)
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The Covert Action Program Against Cuba in 1964.1965
According to the minutes of a Special Group meeting on April 7
1964 President Johnson decided to discontinue the use of CIA-con
trolled sabotage raids against Cuba. (Memorandum of Special Group
Meeting 4/7/64) A McCone memorandum indicated that in reaching
that decision President Johnson had abandoned the objective of
Castro's overthrow
At the April 7 meeting Rusk opposed sabotage raids because they
were unproductive and had a "high noise level that called attention
to them Rusk added he suspected the "Cuban exiles who actually con
duct the raids of possibly wishing to leave fingerprints pointing to U.S
involvement in order to increase that involvement. (Id p 2) McCone
disagreed noting that the covert action program relied on a "well
1963
planned series of sabotage efforts Bundy said that since the *June
* * had
approval of the current sabotage program "policy makers
turned sabotage operations on and off to such an extent that [the sabo
tage program] ] simply does not in the nature of things appear feasi
ble. (Id p
The Special Group Investigation of Reported Castro Assassina
tion Plots by Cuban Exiles
On June 10 1964 Helms sent McCone a memorandum stating that
Agency officials had learned of several plots by Cuban exiles to
assassinate Castro and other Cuban leaders (Memorandum Helms to
McCone 6/10/64) According to the memorandum several of the plots
involved "people apparently associated with the Mafia who had been
offered $150,000 by Cuban exiles to accomplish the deed Helms memo
randum stated that the sources of the reports were parties to the plots
who had presumably given this information to CIA officials with the
expectation that they would receive legal immunity if the plots
succeeded (Id.)
Helms memorandum however did not mention any of the CIA
assassination plots against Castro.3 To the contrary it stated that
"Agency officers made clear to each of the sources that the United
1A memorandum
by Bundyon April7 1964 listedsevenaspectsof the covertaction
programwhichhad beenin effect Thesewere (1) collectionof intelligence(2) covert
propagandato encouragelowrisk formsof activeand passiveresistance (3) cooperation
withotheragenciesin economicdenial (4) attemptsto identifyandestablishcontactwith
potentialdissidentelementsinsideCuba (5) indirecteconomicsabotage (6) CIA-con
trolled sabotageraiding and (7) autonomousoperations(Memorandum
for the Record
ofthe SpecialGroup4/7/64)
2In a memorandum
the day after PresidentJohnson'sdecisionto stop CIA-controlled
sabotageoperationsMcConestated "the real issueto be consideredat the meetingand
by the Presidentwas a questionof whetherwe wishedto implementthe policy(out
linedin certain memoranda)or abandonthe basicobjectiveof bringingaboutthe liquida
tion of the Castro Communistentourageand the eliminationof Communistpresence
in Cubaand thus rely on future eventsof an undisclosednaturewhichmightaccomplish
this objective (Memorandum
byMcCone4/8/64)
In the contextof the SpecialGroup'sdiscussion
McCone'suse of the words"liquida
tion and "elimination appearsto be anotherexampleof inartful languageA literal in
of
thesewordsleavesone
with
the
terpretation
impressionthat assassinationwas con
templated But the contextof the discussiondoes not bear out suchan interpretation
Thus in specifyingwhat he meant by "futureeventsof an undisclosednature McCone
pointedto "extremeeconomicdistresscausedby a sharpdropin sugarprices. and "other
externalfactors. (Id. p 8) McConetestifiedthat suchreferencesas the "eliminationor
"liquidation of the Castro regimemay not refer to assassination (McCone6/6/75
p 332)
Moreoveraccordingto Bundy no oneinformedhim at the meetingsthat "in earlier
yearstherehad beena relationshipwith * * * personsallegedlyinvolvedwiththe criminal
syndicate.in order to accomplishthe assassinationof Fidel Castro. (Bundy 7/11/75
p 71)
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States Government would not under any circumstances condone the
planned act ions. Id. p 1)
McCoue said in a Special Group Meeting on June 18 1964 that he
was "somewhat skeptical and opposed additional investigation but
"others including Mr Bundy felt that the United States was being
put on notice and should do everything in its power to ascertain
promptly the veracity of the reports and then undertake prevention.
(Memorandum of Special Group Meeting 6/18/64) McCone made a
Memorandum of the June 18 meeting which indicated that he had
dissented from the Special Group's decision He had expressed his
belief that the Special Group was "overly exercised, and that he was
inclined to dismiss the matter as "Miami cocktail party talk. MeCone
noted however that the Special Group "was more concerned than I
and therefore planning to discuss the subject with the Attorney Gen
eral and possibly Mr Hoover. (Memorandum 6/18/64 p 1)
The Special Group decided to transmit the reports to the Attorney
General "as a matter of law enforcement, and when Robert Kennedy
was so informed a few days later he stated that the Justice Depart
ment would investigate
(Memorandum of Meeting 6/22/64) The
FBI then conducted an investigation and its results were submitted
by McCone to the Special Group on August 19 1964.1 (McCone to
Bundy Memorandum 8/19/64)
e Helms Report to Rusk
In 1966 Helms sent a memorandum to Rusk reporting the CIA's rela
tions with AM/LASH
The memorandum stated that the CIA's con
tact with AM/LASH was for "the express .purpose of intelligence
collection (Id.) Noting allegations that had come to his attention that
AM/LASH had been involved with the CIA in a Castro assassination
plot Helms stated
The Agencywas not involvedwith [AM/LASH] in a plot to assassinate Fidel
Castro * * * nor did it ever encourage him to attempt such an act
Helms memorandum made no mention of the fact that CIA officers
with Helms knowledge had offered a poison pen to AM/LASH on
November 22 1963 that the CIA had supplied arms to AM/LASH in
1964 or that the CIA had put AM/LASH in touch with B.1 to obtain
a silenced weapon to assassinate Castro
Helms told the Committee that this memorandum to Rusk was
"inaccurate and not factual (Helms 6/13/75 p 115)
The CIA's copy of the memorandum contains a typed notation
recommending that Helms sign the document That notation was by
Thomas Karamessines who had become DDP (Rusk 7/10/75 p 2)
Helms testified that the day before his June 13 1975 testimony to the
Committee he had asked Karamessines why the memorandum to Rusk
had been written in the way that it was Helms stated he and Kara
messines had concluded that they did not know the reason but Helms
speculated that "it may be until we conducted the Inspector General's
Investigation somewhat later we didn't have the facts straight or
1McCone'smemorandum
summarizedsevenFBI reports on its investigationThe FBI
said that severalof the personsinterviewedstated they had knowledgeof the exiles plot
and had reportedthe informationto the CIA Othersintervieweddeniedknowledgeof
the plans
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maybe we had the facts straight then but we did not have them
straight later. (Helms 6/13/75 p 115)
f Helms Briefing of President Johnson on the 1967 Inspector Gen
eral's Report
Drew Pearson's newspaper article in the spring of 1967 alleging
United States involvement in plots to assassinate Fidel Castro
prompted President Johnson to direct Helms who was then DCI to
conduct an investigation The result was the Inspector General's Re
port of May 23 1967 (Helms 6/13/75 pp 35.36) After receiving
the Report Helms briefed the President "orally about the contents.
(Id. p 36.) During his testimony Helms was shown his handwritten
notes which appeared to have been made in preparation for his brief
ing of the President Those notes carried the story of CIA's involve
ment in assassination through mid-1963 When asked if he had told
President Johnson that the Inspector General had concluded that
efforts to assassinate Fidel Castro had continued into Johnson's presi
dency Helms replied "I just can't answer that I just don't know I
can't recall having done so. (Id. p 38.) He did note that it would
not have occurred to him to brief President Johnson on the 1964
AM/LASH gun deliveries because "I don't think one would have ap
thing as an assassination plot against
proached the AM/LASH
Castro. (Id. p 39)1
(4) Helms Testimony on Authorization in the Johnson Adminis
tration
Helms was asked if the Agency regarded "whatever marching
orders they had obtained prior to the death of President Kennedy as
still being valid and operative
when President Johnson succeeded
to the office Helms replied
This is not very clear to me at this stage A lot of the same officerswere
serving President Johnson as they served President Kennedy and * * * I can't
recall anymore whether there was any specific issue about whether this was
taken up with President Johnson at any meeting or any session If it had been
I would have thought there would have been records someplace (Helms 6/13/75
p 139.)
Helms testified that with respect to the AM/LASH operation in the
period 1964.1965 he had no knowledge or recollection that assassina
tion was involved in the CIA's relationship with him (Helms
9/11/75 pp 20.21) Helms said "[t]he policy making and policy
approval mechanism in President Johnson's Administration has to
have gone through some changes in shifts I don't remember exactly
what they were. (Id. p 22)
So if these things [placing AM/LASH in contact with a Cuban exile leader
who would supply him with an assassination device] were happening after
President Kennedy was assassinated I don't know what authorization they're
working on or what their thought processeswere whether these were simply low
level fellows scheming and so forth on something that didn't have high level
approval I honestly cannot help you I don't recall these things going on at the
time (Id.)
When asked whether President Johnson had been informed of or
had authorized continuing efforts to assassinate Castro Helms replied
1Helmsearlier testifiedthat AMLASHwas an intelligenceand politicalaction agent
The InspectorGeneralReport howevertreatedthe AMLASHoperationas an assassina
tion plot

0 75 13
61-985
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The Special Group would have continued to consider these matters and I
would have assumed that whoever was chairing the Special Group would have in
turn reported to the President which was the usual practice (Id.)
The records of the Special Group do not show any consideration
of Castro's assassination or of the AM/LASH plot during the Johnson
Administration
(or earlier) and there was no other evidence that
McCone or anyone above the Agency was informed of or specifically
authorized the AM/LASH plots
In an interviewwith Leo Janis in 1971 formerPresidentJohnsonwas reportedtoa
that "wehad beenoperating
havesaid that whenhe had taken officehe had discovered
damnedMurderInc. in the Caribbean.(L Janis "TheLast Daysof the President, tAt
staffandaffirmedhe
Janiswasinterviewedby the Committee
lantic July 1973pp 35 39
The Committeehas not ascertainedwhorelatedthis statement
accuracyof this remark.)
meetings
to JohnsonIt shouldbe notedthat Johnsonattendedpost-Trujilloassassination
His referenceto Murder Inc.
whichassessedUnitedStates involvementin that killingfrom
he had
or
o
f
that
generalknowledge
derivedfromhis
episode
have
knowledge
may
of other violentcovertactivitiesconductedduringthe KennedyAdministration

ASSASSINATION
C INSTITUTIONALIZING
CAPABILITY
ACTION
"EXECUTIVE

THE

In addition to investigating actual assassination plots the Com
mittee has examined a project known as Executive Action which
included as one element the development of a general standby
assassination capability As with the plots this examination focused
on two broad questions What happened
What was the extent and
nature of authorization for the project
1 INTRODUCTION
Sometime in early 1961 Bissell instructed Harvey who was then
Chief of a CIA Foreign Intelligence staff to establish an "executive
action capability,
which would include research into a capability
to assassinate foreign leaders) (Bissell 6/9/75 p 51 Harvey 6/25/75
pp 36-37) At some point in early 1961 Bissell discussed the Executive
Action capability with Bundy The timing of that conversation and
whether "the White House urged that a capability be created were
matters on which the evidence varied widely as is discussed in section
(2) below
capa
Bissell Harvey and Helms all agreed that the "generalized
bility was never used (Bissell 6/9/75 p 87 Harvey 6/25/75 p 45
Helms 6/13/75 p 52)
3During the late spring or early summerof 1960 RichardBissellhad requestedhis
ScienceAdvisor Mr Joseph Scheider
to reviewthe general "capabilityof the clan
destine servicein the fieldof incapacitationand elimination. Scheidertestifiedthat
assassinationwas one of the "capabilities he was asked by Bissell to research
(Scheider10/9/75 pp 5.6 24.25)
Scheiderindicatedthat Bissellturned to him becausehe was knowledgeable
about
"substancesthat might be availablein CIA laboratories and becauseBissellwould
haveconsideredit part of myjob as his technicalaide. (id. 6)
Also prior to this time there had beenan internal CIAcommitteewhichpassedon
proposalsinvolvingthe operationaluse of drugs chemicalsand biologicalagents The
is suggestedby the followingincident
purposeofthis Committee
In February1960 CIA's Near East Division
sought the endorsementof what the
DivisionChiefcalledthe "HealthAlterationCommitteefor
its proposalfor a "special
operation to "incapacitate an Iraqi Colonelbelievedto be "promotingSovietbloc
interestsin
The
Division
the
Committee's
adviceon a technique
political
Iraq.
sought
"whichwhilenot likely to result in total disablementwouldbe certain to preventthe
ofthree
targetfrompursuinghis usualactivitiesfora minimum
months, adding
"We do not consciouslyseek subject'spermanentremovalfrom the scene we also
do not object shouldthis complicationdevelop. (MemoActingChiefN.E Divisionto
DC/CI 2/25/60.)
In April the Committeeunanimouslyrecommended
to the DDP that a "disabling
operation be undertaken noting that Chief of Operationsadvisedthat it wouldbe
"highlydesirable. Bissell'sdeputy TracyBarnes approvedon behalfof Bissell (Memo
DenutyChiefCI to DDP4/1/62)
The approvedoperationwas to mail a monogrammed
handkerchiefcontainingan
that while
incapacitating
agent to the colonelfroman Asiancountry Scheidertestified
he did not nowrecallthe
nameof the recipient he did remembermailingfromthe Asian
some
kind of
country during the period in question a handkerchief"treated with
materialfor the purposeof harassingthat personwhoreceivedit (ScheiderAffidavit
10/20/75 Scheider10/9/75 pp 52.55 10/18/75pp 55-56.)
During the courseof this Committee'sinvestigationthe CIA stated that the hand
kerchiefwas "in fact neverreceived(if indeed sent). It addedthat the colonel
"Suffereda terminalillnessbeforea firingsquadin Baghdaa(an eventwehad nothing
to do with) not very lop after our handkerchiefproposalwas considered. (Memo
Chiefof OperationsN.E visionto Assistantto the SA/DDO9/26/75.)
(181)
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"Executive Action was a CIA euphemism defined as a project for
research into developing means for overthrowing foreign political
(Harvey
leaders including a "capability to perform assassinations.
6/25/75 p 34) Bissell indicated that Executive Action covered a
"wide spectrum of actions to "eliminate the effectiveness of foreign
leaders with assassination as the "most extreme action in the spec
trum (Bissell 7/22/75 p 32) The Inspector General's Report de
scribed executive action as a "general standby capability to carry out
assassination when required (I.G Report p 37) The project was
given the code name ZR/RIFLE by the CIA
and
A single agent ("asset") was given the cryptonym QJ/WIN
for
the
under
ZR/RIFLE
project He
Harvey's supervision
placed
was never used in connection with any actual assassination efforts
Helms described QJ/WIN's "capability
If you needed somebody to carry out murder $ guess you had a man who
might be prepared to carry it out (Helms 6/13/75 p 50)
to spot "individuals with criminal and
Harvey used QJ/WIN
underworld connections in Europe for possible multi-purpose use.
reported that a
(Harvey 6/25/75 p 50) For example QJ/WIN
of a gambling
"the
leader
was
East
in
the
Middle
asset
potential
of
assassins.
with
"an
available
file ZR/
(CIA
pool
syndicate
Sketches) However Harvey testified that
RIFLE/Personality
* * * no agent
During the entire existence of the entire ZR/RIFLE project
was recruited for the purpose of assassination and no even tentative targeting
or target list was ever drawn (Harvey 6/25/75 p 45)
involved assessing the problems
In general project ZR/RIFLE
and requirements of assassination and developing a stand-by assas
sination capability more specifically it involved "spotting potential
assassination techniques that might be used
aoents and "researching
11
and
6/9/75 p 73 Harvey 6/25/75 pp 37.A
(Bissell 7/17/75 p
as "internal and purely pre
ZR/RIFLE
characterized
Bissell
45)
(Bissell 7/22/75 p 32) The 1967 Inspector General's Re
paratory.
port found "no indication in the file that the Executive Action
was ever used, but said that
capability of ZR/RIFLE.QJ/WIN
"after Harvey took over the Castro operation he ran it as one
(I.G Report pp 40.41)
aspect of ZR/RIFLE.
OR
2 THE QUESTIONOF WHITEHOUSEINITIATION AUTHORIZATION
OF THE EXECUTIVEACTIONPROJECT
KNOWLEDGE
Harvey testified that Bissell had told him that "the White House
had twice urged the creation of such a capability and the Inspector
General's Report quoted notes of Harvey's (no longer in existence)
to that effect Bissell did not recall any specific conversation with the
"White House, but in his initial testimony before the Committee he
assumed the correctness of Harvey's notes and stated that while he
could have created the capability on his own any urgings would have
come from Bundy or Walt Rostow In a later appearance however
Bissell said he merely informed Bundy of the capability and that
1ZR/RIFLEwas a cryptonymrelating to two areas Onewas the ExecutiveAction
not part of the subjectmatter of
assassinationcapability The other ZR/RIFLEareaitiswas
alsomeantto providea cover
this report This secondprogramwas genuinebut had beenin
chargeof the CIAsec
for any ExecutiveActionoperation WilliamHarvey
for
such
tion with generalresponsibility
programs (Harvey 6/25/75 p 49)
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the context was a briefing by him and not urging by
Bundy Bundy
said he received a briefing and gave no urging though he raised no
objections Rostow said he never heard of the project
William Harvey testified that he was "almost certain that on Janu
ary 25 and 26 1961 he met with two CIA officials Joseph Scheider
who by then had become Chief of the Technical Services Division
and a CIA recruiting officer to discuss the feasibility of creating a
capability within the Agency for "Executive Action. (Harvey 6/25/
75 p 52) After reviewing his notes of those meetings, Harvey testi
fied that the meetings occurred after his initial discussion of Executive
Action with Bissell which he said might have transpired in "early
January.
(Harvey 6/25/75 p 52) When Bissell was shown these
notes he agreed with Harvey about the timing of their initial discus
sion (Bissell 7/17/75 p 10)
Harvey testified that the Executive Action capability was intended
to include assassination (Harvey 6/25/75 p 35) His cryptic hand
written notes of the January 25/26 meetings preserved at the CIA
contain phrases which suggest a discussion of assassination
"last
resort beyond last resort and a confession of weakness, "the magic
button, and "never mention word assassination
Harvey confirmed
2
this interpretation
(Harvey Ex 1 6/25/75)
The Inspector General's Report did not mention Harvey's notes or
their dates However in describing Bissell's initial assignment of the
Executive Action project to Harvey the Report referred to Harvey's
notes now missing and which quoted Bissell as saying to Harvey
"the White House had twice urged me to create such a capability.
(I.G Report p 37) Harvey also testified that this "urging was men
Harvey was asked whetherhis notations "25/1-Joes and "26/1 indicatethat he
spoketo JosephScheiderandthe recruitingofficerin 1961
"Q Andis it yourjudgmentthat that is January26 1961and is aboutthe subjectof
ExecutiveAction
"HARVEY
Yes it is
"Q Andit* *followed
yourconversationwith Mr Bissellthat youhaverecounted
* [Wiell
"HARVEY
whenI first lookedat
I thoughtthis well this has got
to be 1962 but I am
almostcertainnowthat it isthis
not If this is true this mightplace
the first discussionthat I had with DickBissellin earlyJanuary and
this is difficultto
pinpointbecausethere wereseveralsuchdiscussionsin varyingdegreesof detail durin
the periodin the Spring and veryearlyin 1961to the fall of 1961period but I did find
out fairly early on that [the recruitingofficer]had.or that Bissellhad discussedthe
questionof assassinationwith [the recruitingofficer]andthis discussionat the veryleast
had to take place after I knowBissellalready had discussedthe matter with [him].
(Harvey6/25/75 p 52)
had also testifiedthat after receivingBissell'sinitial instructionsto establish
anHarvey
ExecutiveAction
"Thefirst thing I capability
did * * * was discussin
termswith a fewofficerswhom
I trusted quite implicitlythe whole subject theoretical
of assassination our possibleassets our
if
evento
the fundamentalquestionsof (a) is assassination
posturegoingback youwill
a properweaponof an Americanintelligenceservice and
(b) evenif you assumethat
it is is it withinour capabilitywithinthe frameworkof this
governmentto do it effec
tively and properlysecurelyand discreetly. (Harvey 6/25/75 pp 37.A 38)
The InspectorGeneral'sReportconnected[the recruitingofficer]and Scheiderto the
earlystagesofthe ExecutiveActionprojectas follows
"Harveysays that Bissellhad already discussedcertain aspectsof the problemwith
[the recruitingofficer]andwith JosephScheiderSince[therecruitingofficer]
wasalready
cut in Harveyused him in developing
the ExecutiveActionCapability* * Harvey's
mentionof him [Scheider]in this connectionmayexplaina notation
by [a CIAdoctor]
that Harveyinstructed[the doctor]to discusstechniqueswith Scheider
withoutassociat
ing the discussionwith the Castro operation. (I.G Report pp 37.38)
It is evidentfrom the testimonyof Harveyand Bissellthat the turnoverto Harvey
of the Rossellicontactin November1961wasdiscussedas part of ZR/RIFLE(seesection
(d) Mira) Thus their initial discussionof ExecutiveActioncan at the least be dated
before November1961and the "25/1 and "26/1 notationswouldhave to refer to
1961
January
2Harvey'snotes
also containeda phrase which suggestshis concernthat any U.S
"asassinatfonattemptsmightbreedretaliationfromother
governments"Dangersof RIS
(RussianIntelligenceService)counter-actionand monitorif they are blamed. (Harvey
Ex 1 6/25/75 BissellEx 1 7/17/75)
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tioned in his initial discussion of Executive Action with Bissell
(Harvey 6/25/75 p 37) However the testimony from Bissell and
from the White House aides is in conflict with Harvey's testimony as
to whether such "urging had in fact been given to Bissell
The testimony regarding the relationship between "the White
House and the Executive Action capability is summarized as follows
testified that his missing notes which had been
Harvey..Harvey
had
indicated
that Bissell mentioned White House urgings
destroyed
to develop an Executive Action capability (Harvey 6/25/75 p 37)
that Bissell said
remember[ed]
Harvey said that he "particularly
that he received "more than one urging from the White House (Har
vey 6/25/75 pp 36-37 7/11/75 p 59) As he testified
"On two occasionsor on more than one occasion and I particularly remember
the more than one because I recall at the time this was clear this was not just
a one-shot thing tossed out * * * the White House.I quote this much this is
exact.had urged him ( Bissell).him in this case not personally but the Agency
to develop an Executive Action capability. (Harvey 6/25/75 pp 36-37)
But Harvey had no direct evidence that Bissell actually had any such
discussion with "the White House. No specific individual in the
White House was named to Harvey by Bissell (Harvey 6/25/75
for him to
p 31) Harvey said that it would have been "improper
have asked Bissell whom he had talked to and "grossly improper for
Bissell to have volunteered that name (Harvey 6/25/75 p 37)
Bissell..Bissell
specifically recalled assigning Harvey to investigate
the capability
(Bissell 6/9/75 p 51) However Bissell did not re
call "a specific conversation with anybody in the White House as the
origin of his instruction to Harvey (Bissell 6/9/75 p 51)
During the course of several appearances before the Committee
Bissell's testimony varied as to whether or not he had been urged by
the White House to develop an Executive Action capability
In his initial appearances before the Committee on June 9 and 11
1975 Bissell made statements that tended to indicate that White
House authorization had been given In response to the "twice urged
quotation of Harvey's notes in the Inspector General's Report Bissell
said "I have no reason to believe that Harvey's quote is wrong.
(Bissell 6/9/75 p 51) Bissell also said that as far as he knew it
was true that he was asked by the White House to create a general
stand-by assassination capability
(Bissell 6/9/75 pp 49 51)
Based again on Harvey's missing notes ("White House urging")
and his statement that he had no reason to challenge their accuracy
Bissell initially gave his opinion that McGeorge Bundy and Walt
Rostow were the two people from whom such a request was most
likely to have come because they were "the two members of the White
House staff who were closest to CIA operations.
(Bissell 6/9/75
pp 49-54)
At another point in his initial testimony Bissell said that the crea
tion of the capability "may have been initiated within the Agency
(Id. p 81) Two days later he said "There is little doubt in my mind
that Project RIFLE was discussed with Rostow and possibly Bundy.
(Bissell 6/11/75 p 46)
When Bissell appeared before the'Committee on July 17 and 22 his
testimony given in light of information obtained since his earlier ap
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pearances was that there was no White House urging for the creation
of the Executive Action project although tacit approval for the
"research
project was probably given by Bundy after it was
established
First Bissell was shown the Harvey notes which had been preserved
and which without any mention of the White House indicated
Harvey had received his assignment prior to January 25/26 1961
Those dates.just
5 days after the change in administration.made
Bissell conclude that it was "very unlikely that that assignment to
[Harvey] was taken as a result of White House urging or consulta
tion. (Bissell 7/17/75 p 10) Bissell said that Bundy did not have
any influence at the Agency before the Presidential inauguration
Bissell added that he did not remember meeting with anyone in the
new administration on matters prior to the inauguration
(Bissell
7/22/75 p 23)
Second when he returned in July Bissell also said he had been
convinced by telephone conversations with Rostow and Bundy after
his first appearances that since Rostow's duties in 1961 had nothing
to do with covert action he had "never discussed Executive Action
with Rostow (Bissell 7/17/75 p 10 7/27/75 p 22)
Bissell's final testimony about Bundy (given after his telephone
contact with Bundy) was that he believed that he had informed Bundy
about the capability after it had been created (Bissell 7/17/75 pp
10-11 7/22/75 pp 21-22) But Bissell confirmed his original testi
mony that he had not briefed Bundy on the actual assassination plots
against Castro already undertaken by the CIA (Bissell 6/11/75
p 47 7/22/75 p 31) Bissell was "quite certain that he would not
have expected Bundy to mention the Executive Action capability to
the President (Bissell 7/22/75 p 35) He testified
Q Would you think the development of a capability to kill foreign leaders
was a matter of sufficientimportance to bring to the attention of the President
BISSELLIn that context and at that time and given the limited scope of activ
ities within that project I wouldnot. (Bissell 7/22/75 p 35)
Bissell said that he and Bundy had discussed an untargeted "capabil
ity rather than the plan or approval for an assassination operation
(Bissell 7/17/75 p 11) Bissell said that although he does not have
a specific recollection he "might have mentioned Castro Lumumba
and Trujillo in the course of a discussion of Executive Action "because
these were the sorts of individuals at that moment in history against
whom such a capability might possibly have been employed. (Bissell
6/11/75 p 51)
Bissell said his impression was that in addition to expressing no
unfavorable reaction to the project Bundy actually might have given
a more affirmative response (Bissell 7/22/75 pp 25 28) Bissell testi
fied that he might have interpreted Bundy's reaction as approval (or
at least no objection) for the Executive Action concept (Bissell
7/22/75 p 30)
Q * * * I think the testimony of this witness is going further in saying what
you receivedfrom [Bundy] was in your view tantamount to approval
BISSELLI at least interpreted it as you can call it approval or you could
say no objection He [Bundy] was briefed on something that was being done as
I now believe on the initiative of the Agency His [Bundy's] comment is that
he made no objection to it I suspect that his reaction was somewhatmore favor
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able than that but this is a matter that probably someonelistening to the con
versation on which such a person could have had differing interpretations (Bis
sell 7/22/75 p 33)
All of the Bissell testimony on his Executive Action conversation
with Bundy was speculative reconstruction
From his first appear
ance to his last Bissell had no "clear recollection of the events (Bis
sell 7/22/75 pp 29 36) But Bissell maintained that more "formal
and specific and explicit approval would have been required before
(Bissell 7/22/75
any "actual overt steps in use of the capability.
p 31)
Bissell said that Harvey's notation about White House urgings to
develop an Executive Action capability may have been a slightly con
fused account of a Bissell/Harvey conversation subsequent to the initi
ation of the project in which Bissell relayed Bundy's reaction to Har
vey (Bissell 7/22/75 p 25)
Bissell ultimately testified that the development of an Executive
or "very much more likely
Action capability was "undoubtedly,
initiated within the Agency (Bissell 7/22/75 pp 22 27) He had
acknowledged on his first day of testimony that this would not have
been unusual
It was the normal practice in the Agency and an important part of its
mission to create various kinds of capability long before there was any reason
to be certain whether those would be used or where or how or for what purpose
The whole ongoingjob of * * * a secret intelligenceservice of recruiting agents is
of that character * * * So it would not be particularly surprising to me if the
decisionto create * * * this capability had been taken without an outside request
(Bissell 6/9/75 pp 67.68)
Bundy..McGeorge
Bundy also testified to a conversation with
Bissell during which the Executive Action capability was discussed
Bundy's testimony comports with Bissell's on the fact that they dis
cussed an untargeted capability rather than an assassination opera
tion But Bundy said that the capability included "killing the indi
vidual.
(Bundy 7/11/75 p 5)1 Bundy's impression was that the
CIA was "testing my reaction, not "seeking authority.
(Bundy
7/11/75 p 15) Bundy said
I am sure I gave no instruction But it is only fair to add that I do not recall
that I offered any impediment either (Bundy 7/11/75 p 10)
Bundy said that he did not take steps to halt the development
of the Executive Action capability or "pursue the matter at all
(Bundy 7/11/75 p 19) because he was satisfied
That this was not an operational activity and would not becomesuch without
two conditions first that there be a desire or a request or a guidance that
there should be planning against some specific individual and second that
there should be a decisionto move against the individual (Bundy 7/11/75 p 7)
Bundy believed that neither of these conditions had been fulfilled
(Bundy 7/11/75 p 7)
Bundy recalled the conversation with Bissell as taking place "some
time in the early months of 1961. (Bundy 7/11/75 p 4) When ques
tioned about the dates in Harvey's notes Bundy rated the chance that
his conversation about Executive Action took place before January
Seep 157
for Bundy'stestimonyabouthavinga vaguerecollectionof hearing
aboutpoisonsinsupra
relation
to use againsta largegroupof peoplein Cuba But he
didnotconnectthis to thepossibly
conversationaboutexecutiveaction
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25.when Harvey was already discussing the project at the CIA pursu
"near zero because the new Administra
ant to Bissell's directive.as
tion had been in office less than a week and he had been preoccupied
with other problems including the Berlin crisis and reorganizing the
National Security Staff (Bundy 7/11/75 p 9)
Bundy testified that he did not brief the President on the Executive
Action project
CHAIRMAN
And you have testified that you did not take the matter to the
President
BUNDYAs far as I can recall Mr Chairman (Bundy 7/11/75 p 16)
Bundy explained that the division of responsibility for national
security affairs excluded Rostow from jurisdiction over covert opera
tions making it unlikely that Rostow would have been briefed on a
(Bundy 7/11/75 p 11)
project like ZR/RIFLE
testified that he was "morally certain that during
Rostow..Rostow
his entire tenure in government he never heard a reference to executive
action or "such a capability for such an intention to act by the U.S.
(Rostow 7/9/75 pp 10 13)
OF THE EXECUTIVE
ORKNOWLEDGE
3 TIIE QUESTIONOF AUTHORIZATION
ACTIONPROJECTBY THE DCI
Richard Bissell said he was "quite certain that Allen Dulles had full
knowledge of the Executive Action project for two reasons first it
when Harvey was trans
"would have come to the DCI's attention
ferred between components of the Agency and assigned to work on
Cuban operations 2 and second Bissell "would imagine it was men
tioned to Dulles at the initiation of the project (Bissell 7/22/75 p 35)
Bissell and Harvey briefed Richard Helms on Project ZR/RIFLE
when he became DDP (Bissell 6/11/75 p 53 Harvey 7/11/75 p 63)
But Bissell did not recall briefing John McCone about the project when
McCone took over as DCI (Bissell 7/17/75 p 11) McCone testified
that he had no knowledge of such a project (McCone 6/6/75 p 43)
William Harvey said it was assumed that the project was within the
parameters permitted by the DCI But Harvey testified that officially
advising the DCI of the existence of the project was "a bridge we did
not cross and would not have crossed until "there was either specific
(Harvey
targeting or a specific operation or a specific recruitment.
6/25/75 p 59)
TOANY
4 THE QUESTION
OFWHETHERPROJECTZR/RIFLEWASCONNECTED
PLOTS
ACTUALASSASSINATION
The Committee has sought to determine whether the CIA develop
ment of an Executive Action capability was related in any way to
the actual assassination efforts One question raised by this inquiry
is whether the participants in the assassination operations might have
1Goodpasterand Gray..AndrewGoodpasterand GordonGray werethe WhiteHouse
for nationalsecurityaffairsduringthe latter part of the Eisen
officialswith responsibility
howerAdministrationHoweverthere was no evidencewhichraisedthe nameof either
and
of an ExecutiveActioncapabilityGoodpaster
manin connectionwiththe development
Gray testifiedto havingno knowledgeof it (Goodpaster7/17/75 p 11 Gray 7/9/75
p 561
Harvey'stransfer to Cubanoperationswas not completeduntil late in 1961
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perceived the Executive Action capability as in some way lending
legitimacy to the actual assassination efforts
(a)

Conversation

between Bissell and Bundy

In his early testimony Bissell said he did not have a recollection
of whether he discussed the names of Castro Lumumba and Trujillo
with anyone in the White House in the course of discussing the project
to develop an executive action capability However Bissell testified
that it was "perfectly plausible that I would have used examples.
(Bissell 6/11/75 p 51) He continued
In such a discussion of a capability I might well have used the three names
that I just gave because these were the sorts of individuals at that moment in
history against whom such a capability might possibly have been employed
(Bissell 6/11/75 p 51)
Bissell and Bundy both testified however that their discussion
on the development of the capability for 'assassination did not involve
any mention of actual assassination plans or 'attempts (see detailed
treatment at Section ('b) supra) There is no testimony to the con
trary The account of this conversation raises a question as to whether
Bissell acted properly in withholding from Bundy the fact that assas
sination efforts against Castro had already been mounted and were
moving forward Bundy was responsible to a new President for na
tional security affairs and Bissell was his principal source of infor
mation about covert operations at the CIA
(b) Bissell's instruction to Harvey
underworld contact

to take over responsibility
November 1961

for

Both Bissell and Harvey recall a meeting in November 1961 in
which Harvey was instructed to take over the contact with John Ros
selli as part of Project ZR/RIFLE
(Bissell 6/11/75 pp 19 47
Harvey 6/25/75 p 86 and 6/11/75 p 19) Harvey's notes placed the
meeting on November 15 1961 (I.G Report p 39) during the period
in which Harvey was freed from his duties on another Agency staff
and assumed direction of Task Force W which ran CIA activity
against the Castro regime
According to Bissell and Harvey their November meeting involved
only the planning and research of a capability rather than a targeted
operation against Castro (Bissell 7/17/75 p 13 Harvey 7/11/75 p
60) But Bissell acknowledged that the purpose of the Rosselli contact
had been to assassinate Castro and that "it is a fair inference that
there would have been no reason to maintain it [the contact] unless
there was some possibility of reactivating that operation.
(Bissell
6/11/75 p 19) Bissell stated that because the assassination plot
against Castro involving the underworld figures
Had been stood down after the Bay of Pigs * * * and there was no authoriza
tion to pursue it actively * * * the responsibility that was given to him [Harvey]
was that of taking over an inactive contact (Bissell 7/17/75 p 14)
Bissell said that in effect he had asked Harvey to stand watch over
the contact in case any action should be required and further testified
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that it was never required However as noted above the Rosselli op
eration was reactivated by Harvey in April 1962 after Bissell had left
the Agency
The Inspector General's Report stated "After Harvey took over
the Castro operation he ran it as one aspect of ZR/RIFLE.
(I.G Re
port p 40) Harvey recalled that during a discussion with Bissell of the
creation of an Executive Action capability Bissell advised him of "a
then going operation
involving the names of Maheu and possibly
Rosselli and Giancana "which was a part of the Agency's effort to
* * *a
develop
capability for executive action. Harvey said that at
the time of this discussion the operation had been "in train for
"approximately two years or perhaps 18 months. (Harvey 7/11/75
pp 54 55 61)
Although his "net impression was that both the "exploratory proj
ect and the "specific operation
were "fully authorized and ap
proved, Harvey said he could not testify that "specific White House
authority for this given operation was implied or stated. (Harvey
7/11/75 p 54) Bissell does not recall telling anyone in the White
House that something had been done to bring a CIA officer together
with the criminal syndicate (Bissell 6/11/75 pp 19.20) Harvey did
not recall any mention of the White House or any authority higher
than the DDP in his November 1961 meeting with Bissell (Harvey
7/11/75 pp 60.61)
Although Richard Helms was briefed and given administrative re
three months later he
sponsibility (as DDP) for Project ZR/RIFLE
did not recall that ZR/RIFLE was ever considered as part of the plot
to assassinate Castro (Helms 6/13/75 p 55) Asked whether the ac
tual assassination efforts against Castro were related to ZR/RIFLE
(Executive Action) Helms testified "In my mind those lines never
crossed. (Helms 6/13/75 p 52)
Bissell's testimony however leaves more ambiguity "the contact
with the syndicate which had Castro as its target * * * folded into the
* * * and
ZR/RIFLE
project
they became one. (Bissell 6/11/75 p
When
asked
whether
the Executive Action capability "* * * for
47)
assassination
was "used against Castro. Bissell replied that it was
"in the later phase. (Bissell 6/11/75 p 47) The instruction from
Bissell to Harvey on November 15 1961 however preceded by approx
assassina
imately five months the reactivation of the CIA/underworld
tion operation against Castro
(c) Use of QJ/WIN

in Africa

QJ/WTIN was a foreign citizen with a criminal background who had
been recruited by the CIA for certain sensitive programs prior to
As noted above QJ/WIN's
function during
Project ZR/RIFLE
was restricted to the "spotting
of potential assets for
ZR/RIFLE
covert use The Lumumba section of this report
"multi-purpose
treats fully QJ/WIN's role
Two factors may raise a question as to whether QJ/WIN was al
ready being used in an ad hoc capacity to develop an assassination
was formally initiated First there is a
capability before ZR/RIFLE
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the recruiting
similarity in the cast of characters Harvey QJ/WIN
officer and Scheider were connected with the Lumumba matter and re
appear in connection with the subsequent development of ZR/RIFLE
Second Bissell informed Harvey that the development of an assassina
tion capability had already been discussed with the recruiting officer
and Scheider before Harvey's assignment to ZR/RIFLE
(Harvey
6/25/75 p 52 I.G Report pp 37.38)
Nevertheless there does not appear to be any firm evidence connect
ing QJ/WIN and the plot to assassinate Lumumba (see pp 43 to 48)
supra)

D TRUJILLO
SUMMARY
Rafael Trujillo was assassinated by a group of Dominican dissi
dents on May 30 1961
Trujillo was a brutal dictator and both the Eisenhower and Ken
encouraged the overthrow of his regime by
nedy Administrations
Dominican dissidents Toward that end the highest policy levels of
both Administrations
approved or condoned supplying arms to the
dissidents Although there is no evidence that the United States insti
gated any assassination activity certain evidence tends to link United
States officials to the assassination plans
Material support consisting of three pistols and three carbines was
supplied to various dissidents While United States officials knew that
the dissidents intended to overthrow Trujillo probably by assassina
tion there is no direct evidence that the weapons which were passed
were used in the assassination The evidence is inconclusive as to how
information about the dissidents
high in the two Administrations
assassination plots had been passed prior to the spring of 1961
Beginning in March of 1961 the dissidents began asking United
States officials for machine guns By the time four M.3 machine guns
were shipped to the CIA Station in the Dominican capital in April
it was well known that the dissidents wanted them for use in con
nection with the assassination Thereafter
however permission to
deliver the machine guns to the dissidents was denied and the guns
were never passed The day before the assassination a cable person
ally authorized by President Kennedy was sent to the United States
Consul General in the Dominican Republic stating that the United
States Government as a matter of general policy could not condone
political assassination but Al the same time indicating the United
States continued to support the dissidents and stood ready to recognize
them in the event they were successful in their endeavor to overthrow
Trujillo
BACKGROUND
Rafael Trujillo came to power in the Dominican Republic in 1930
For most of his tenure the United States Government supported him
and he was regarded throughout much of the Caribbean and Latin
America as a protege of the United States Trujillo's rule always
harsh and dictatorial became more arbitrary during the 1950's As a
result the United States image was increasingly tarnished in the eyes
of many Latin Americans
Increasing American awareness of Trujillo's brutality and fear that
it would lead to a Castro-type revolution -caused United States offi
cials to consider various plans to hasten his abdication or downfall
(191)
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As early as February 1960 the Eisenhower Administration gave high
level consideration to a program of covert aid to Dominican dissidents
(Special Group Minutes 2/10/60) In April 1960 President Eisen
hower approved a contingency plan for the Dominican Republic which
provided in part that if the situation deteriorated still further
* * * the United States would immediately take political action to remove
Trujillo from the Dominican Republic as soon as a suitable successor regime
can be induced to take over with the assurance of U.S political economic and
if necessary.military support (Memo from Secretary of State Herter to the
President 4/14/60 Presidential approval indicated in Herter letter to Secretary
of Defense Gates 4/21/60)
the United States was trying to organize hemis
Simultaneously
pheric opposition to the Castro regime in Cuba Latin American
leaders such as President Betancourt of Venezuela pressed the
United States to take affirmative action against Trujillo to dispel
criticism that the U.S opposed dictatorships of the left only A
belief that Castro's road to power was paved by the excesses of Batista
led to concern that the Dominican Republic might also eventually
fall victim to a Castro-style Communist regime (Rusk 7/10/75
pp 8 9)
3 INITIAL CONTACTWITH DISSIDENTS
AND REQUESTFORARMS
During the spring of 1960 the U.S Ambassador to the Dominican
Republic Joseph Farland made initial contact with dissidents who
sought to free their country from Trujillo's grasp They asked for
sniper rifles Although documentary evidence indicates that a recom
mendation to provide these rifles was approved both within the State
Department and the CIA the rifles were never provided
(a) Dissident

contacts

Ambassador Farland established contact with a group of dissidents
regarded as moderate pro-United States and desirous of establish
(Farland affidavit 9/7/75
ing a democratic form of government.
p 1) Prior to his final departure from the Dominican Republic in May
1960 the Ambassador introduced his Deputy-Chief-of-Mission
Henry
could be
Dearborn to the dissident leaders indicating that Dearborn
2
trusted Then on June 16 1960 CIA Headquarters
cabled a request
that Dearborn become the "communications link between the dis
sidents and CIA The cable stated that Dearborn's role had the
"unofficial approval of [Assistant Secretary of State for Inter
American Affairs Roy R.] Rubottom.
(Emphasis in original.)
(Cable HQ to Station 6/16/60)
Dearborn agreed He requested however that the CIA confirm the
arrangement with the dissidents as being that the United States would
assist the opposition to "develop effective force to ac
"clandestinely
This loosely-organized
group with whichcontact was establishedwas referredto
and memorandaas "the dissidents and is so referencedherein
in2cablescorrespondence
As used herein "Headquarters refers to Headquartersof the Central Intelligence
Agency "Department indicatesthe Departmentof State
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but would not "undertake any overt
complish Trujillo overthrow,
action itself against Trujillo government while it is in full control
of Dominican Republic. (Cable Station to HQ 6/17/60) CIA Head
of the arrangement
quarters confirmed Dearborn's understanding
(Cable HQ to Station 6/16/60)
(b) The request for sniper rifles
During the course of a cocktail party in the Dominican Republic
a leading dissident made a specific request to Ambassador Farland for
a limited number of rifles with telescopic sights The Ambassador
promised to pass on the request (Farland affidavit 9/7/75 p 1) He
apparently did so after returning to Washington in May 1960 (CIA
Memo for the Record 6/7/61)
Documents indicate that consideration was given within the CIA
to airdropping rifles into the Dominican Republic At a June 21 1960
meeting with an officer of the CIA's Western Hemisphere Division
Ambassador Farland reportedly suggested possible sites for the drops
(CIA memo 6/21/60)
Documents also indicate that a meeting was held around the end
of June 1960 between Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American
Affairs Roy R Rubottom and Col J C King Chief of CIA's Western
Hemisphere Division Apparently King sought to learn the Assistant
Secretary's view regarding "[to] what extent will the U.S govern
ment participate in the overthrow of Trujillo. A number of questions
were raised by King among them
Would it provide a small number of sniper rifles or other devices for the
removalof key Trujillo peoplefrom the scene
King's handwritten notes indicates that Rubottom's response to that
question 1was "yes. (CIA memo 6/28/60 King affidavit 7/29/75
pp 1.2)
On July 1 1960 a memorandum directed to General Cabell the
Acting Director of Central Intelligence was prepared for Colonel
King's signature and in his absence signed by his principal deputy
(I.G Report p 26) The memorandum stated that a principal leader
of the anti-Trujillo opposition had asked Ambassador Farland for a
limited number of arms to precipitate Trujillo's overthrow and recog
nized that such arms presumably "would be used against key members
of the Trujillo regime. The memorandum recommended that the
arms be provided since the fall of the Trujillo regime appeared in
evitable and therefore United States relations with the opposition
should be as close as possible "Providing the arms as requested would
contribute significantly toward this end. (CIA memo 7/1/60)
Specifically the recommendation was to deliver to dissidents in
the Dominican Republic 12 sterile 2 rifles with telescopic sights to
gether with 500 rounds of ammunition
Paragraph 4 of the memorandum stated
Approval for delivery of these arms has been given by Assistant Secretary
of State Roy Rubottom who requests that the arms be placed in hands of the
oppositionat the earliest possiblemoment ( CIA Memo 7/1/60)
NeitherKingnor Rubottomrecallssucha meetingnor doeseitherrecallany proposal
for supplyingsniperrifles (RubottomaffidavitKingaffidavit7/29/75)
2"Sterile riflesare regardedas "untraceable. (Bissell7/22/75 p 69)
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The Acting Chief of the Western Hemisphere Division's recom
mendation was concurred in by Richard Helms as Acting DDP and
approved by General Cabell (LG Report p 26)
The kind of arms approved sterile rifles with telescopic sights
together with the statement that they presumably would be used
against key members of the Trujillo regime clearly indicated the
"targeted use for which the weapons were intended (Bissell 7/22/75
p77
On July 1 1960 a cable was sent to Dearborn by CIA Headquarters
informing him of the plan to airdrop 12 telescopically-sighted rifles
into the Dominican Republic The cable inquired whether the dissidents
had the capability to realign the sights if thrown off by the drop On
July 14 1960 Dearborn replied that the dissident leaders were against
any further action in the Dominican Republic until after resolution by
the OAS of a Venezuelan complaint then pending against Trujillo
The dissidents reportedly believed that sufficiently strong action by the
OAS could bring Trujillo's downfall without further effort on their
part (Cable Station to HQ 7/14/60) The 12 sniper rifles were never
furnished to the dissidents
On August 26 1960 Dearborn cabled Deputy Assistant Secretary
of State Lester Mallory reporting on a meeting between a dissident
leader and a Consulate political officer The dissident leader was re
ported to have lost enthusiasm for an assassination attempt and was
then speaking of an invasion from Venezuela However by Septem
ber 1 1960 dissidents were again speaking about the possible provi
sion to them of arms This time the request was for 200 rifles For the
next several months consideration centered on providing 200 to 300
guns
4 SUMMERANDFALLOF1960
In August 1960 the United States interrupted diplomatic relations
with the Dominican Republic and recalled most of its personnel Dear
born was left as Consul General and de facto CIA Chief of Station.
Consideration was given both to providing arms and explosive devices
and to the use of high level emissaries to persuade Trujillo to abdicate
By the end of the year a broad plan of general support to anti
Trujillo forces both within and without the country was approved
(a) Diplomatic

development.aith,drawal
personnel

of United States

Events occurring during the Summer of 1960 further intensified
hemispheric opposition to the Trujillo regime In June agents of Tru
jillo tried to assassinate Venezuelan President Betancourt As a result
the OAS censured the Trujillo government At the same time in Au
gust 1960 the United States interrupted diplomatic relations with the
Dominican Republic and imposed economic sanctions
With the interruption of diplomatic relations the United States
closed its Embassy Most American personnel including the CIA Chief
I Dearborn'srole as communication's
link and de facto Station Chiefwas according
the
to the evidencebeforethe Committeequite unusual This open involvementby
seniorState Departmentrepresentativein clandestineactivitieswasa subsequentconcern
withinboththe State Departmentandthe CIA
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of Station left the Dominican Republic With the departure of the
CIA Chief of Station Dearborn became de facto CIA Chief of Station
and was recognized as such by both CIA and the State Department
Although in January 1961 a new CIA Chief of Station came to the
Dominican Republic Dearborn continued to serve as a link to the
dissidents
(b) Dearborn

reports assassination may be only way to overthrow
Trujillo regime

Dearborn came to believe that no effort to overthrow the Trujillo
government could be successful unless it involved Trujillo's assassina
tion He communicated this opinion to both the State Department and
the CIA In July 1960 he advised Assistant Secretary Rubottom that
the dissidents were
* * * in no way ready to carry on any type of revolutionary activity in the
foreseeable future except the assassination of their principal enemy (Letter
Dearborn to Rubottom 7/14/60)
It is uncertain what portion of the information provided by Dear
born to State was passed above the Assistant Secretary level Through
August of 1960 only Assistant Secretary Rubottom his Deputy Lester
Mallory and his Staff Assistant were within the Latin American
Division of the Department aware of Dearborn's "current projects.
1
(Letter Staff Assistant to Dearborn 8/15/60)
Thomas
Mann
had
replaced Roy Rubottom as
By September 1960
Assistant Secretary for Inter-American Affairs and the Staff Assist
ant had become a Special Assistant to Mr Mann While serving as
Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary the Special Assistant re
portedly spent ninety percent of his time coordinating State Depart
ment-CIA activities in Latin America It was in this capacity that the
with
Special Assistant maintained almost daily communication
officials of the CIA's Western Hemisphere Division (Special Assist
ant 7/9/75 p 7) 2
Mann solicited Dearborn's comments concerning plans under dis
cussion for forcing Trujillo from power Dearborn replied in a detailed
letter which concluded
One further point which I should probably not even make From a purely
practical standpoint it will be best for us for the OAS and for the Dominican
Republic if the Dominicans put an end to Trujillo before he leaves this island
If he has his millions and is a free agent he will devote his life from exile to
preventing stable governmentin the D.R. to overturning democratic governments
and establishing dictatorships in the Caribbean and to assassinating his enemies
If I were a Dominican which thank heaven I am not I would favor destroying
Trujillo as being the first necessary step in the salvation of my country and I
would regard this in fact as my Christian duty If you recall Dracula you will
remember it was necessary to drive a stake through his heart to prevent a con
tinuation of his crimes I believe sudden death would be more humane than the
solution of the Nuncio who once told me he thought he should pray that Trujillo
would have a long and lingering illness (Letter Dearborn to Mann 10/27/60)
Dearborn'scandidreportingto State duringthe summerof 1960raisedconcernwithin
the Departmentand he was advisedthat certain specificinformationshould more
appropriatelycome through "the other channel. (presumablyCIA communications)
Dearbornwas advisedthat his cablesto State weredistributedto at least 19 different
offices(Id.)
recipient
2The Special
Assistantto the Assistantfor InterAmericanAffairsis currentlyserving
in anothercapacityin the State DepartmentHeis referredto hereinafteras the "Special
Assistant.
0 75 14
61-985
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(c) Efforts

to convince Trujillo

to abdicate

Throughout the fall of 1960 efforts were made on both the diplo
inatic and economic fronts aimed at
pressuring Trujillo into relin
quishing control and ideally leaving the Dominican Republic The use
of high level emissaries both from within and without the ranks of
government was considered (Special Group Minutes 9/8/60 letter
Mann to Dearborn 10/10/60) None of the efforts
successful
and at the end of 1960 Trujillo was still in absoluteproved
control
(d) CIA plans of October 1960
A CIA internal memorandum dated October 3 1960 entitled "Plans
of the Dominican Internal Opposition and Dominican Desk for Over
throw of the Trujillo Government
set forth plans which "have been
developed on a tentative basis which appear feasible and which might
be carried out * * * covertly by CIA with a minimal risk of exposure.
These plans provided in part for the following
Delivery of approximately 300 rifles and pistols together with ammunition
and a supply of grenades to secure cache on the South shore of the island about
14miles East of Ciudad Trujillo
Delivery to the same cache described above of an electronic detonating
device with remote control features which could be planted by the dissidents
in
such manner as to eliminate certain key Trujillo henchmen This might neces
sitate training and introducing into the country by illegal entry a trained
technican to set the bomb and detonator (Emphasis added.) (CIA Memo
10/3/60)
(e) December 1,960 Special Group plan of covert actions
On December 29 1960 the Special Group considered and approved a
broad plan of covert support to anti-Trujillo forces The plan pre
sented by Bissell envisioned support to both Dominican exile groups
and internal dissidents The exile groups were to be furnished money
to organize and undertake anti-Trujillo
propaganda efforts and to
refurbish a yacht for use in paramilitary activities Bissell emphasized
to the Special Group that "the proposed actions would not of them
selves bring about the desired result in the near future lacking some
decisive stroke against Trujillo himself.
(Special Group Minutes
12/29/60)
5 JANUARY12 1961 SPECIALGROUPAPPROVAL
OF "LIMITEDSUPPLIESOF
SMALLARMSANDOTHERMATERIAL
On January 12 1961 with all members present, the Special Group
met and according to its Minutes took the following action with
respect to the Dominican Republic
Mr Merchant explained the feeling of the Department of State that limited
'quppliesof small arms and other material should be made available for dissidents
inside the Dominican Republic Mr Parrott said that we believe this can be
managed securely by CIA and that ,the plan would call for final transportation
into the country being providedby the dissidents themselves The Groupapproved
the project (Special GroupMinutes 1/12/61)
1The membersof the SpecialGroupwere at the time LivingstonMerchant Under
Secretary of State for Political Affairs GordonGray Advisorto the Presidentfor
NationalSecuri Affairs John N Irwin DeputySecretaryof Defenseand AllenDulles
DirectoroftheCentralIntelligenceAgency
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(a) Memorandum

underlying

the Special Group action

On January 12 1961 Thomas Mann sent a memorandum to Under
The memorandum
sent through
Secretary Livingston Merchant
Joseph Scott Merchant's Special Assistant reported the disillusion
ment of Dominican dissidents with the United States for its failure
to furnish them with any tangible or concrete assistance Further it
reported
Opposition elements have consistently asked us to supply them with "hard
ware of various types This has included quantities of conventional arms and
also rather persistently they have asked for some of the more exotic items
and devices which they associate with revolutionary effort (Memo Mann to
Merchant 1112/61)
Mann suggested for Merchant's consideration and if he approved
for discussion by the Special Group the provision of token quantities
of selected items desired by the dissidents Mann specifically men
tioned small explosive devices which would place some "sabotage
in the hands of dissident elements but stated that there
potential
"would be no thought of toppling the GODR [Government of Do
minican Republic] by any such minor measure. (Memo Mann to Mer
chant 1/12/61) This memorandum was drafted on January 11 by
Mann's Special Assistant for CIA liaison
A covering memorandum from Scott to Merchant forwarding
Mann's memo was apparently taken by Merchant to the Special Group
meeting Merchant's handwritten notations indicate that the Special
Group "agreed in terms of Tom Mann's memo and that the Secretary
of State was informed of that decision by late afternoon on Janu
ary 12 1961 (Memo Scott to Merchant 1/12/61)
There is no evidence that any member of the Special Group other
than Allen Dulles knew that the dissidents had clearly and repeatedly
expressed a desire for arms and explosives to be used by them in assas
sination efforts .1 While it is of course possible that such information
was passed orally to some or all of the members of the Special Group
and perhaps even discussed by them on January 12 1961 there is no
documentary evidence of which the Committee is aware which would
establish this to be the case
On January 19 1961 the last day of the Eisenhower Administration
Consul General Dearborn was advised that approval had been given
for supplying arms and other material to the Dominican dissidents
Dearborn in
(Cable HQ to Station 1/19/61) Shortly thereafter
formed the Special Assistant that the dissidents were "delighted
about the decision to deliver "exotic equipment.
(Cable Dearborn to
Special Assistant 1/31/61)
6 JANUARY20 1961.APRIL 17 1961 (THE KENNEDYADMINISTRATION
THROUGHTHE BAYOF PIGS)
On January 20 1961 the Kennedy Administration took office Three
of the four members of the Special Group (all except Allen Dulles)
retired
1VariousCIA cables includingthose dealing with the sniper rifles indicate that
copiesweresentto the DCI AllenDulles
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Prior to the failure of the Bay of Pigs invasion on April 17 1961
a number of significant events occurred These events included meet
ings with Dominican dissidents in which specific assassination plans
were discussed requests by dissidents for explosive devices the pas
sage by United States officials of pistols and carbines to dissidents in
side the Dominican Republic and the pouching to the Dominican Re
public of machine guns which had been requested by the dissidents for
use in connection with an assassination attempt. These events are dis
cussed below under subheading (a)
Evidence reflecting the degree of knowledge of these events pos
sessed by senior American officials is treated thereafter As used herein
"senior American officials means individuals in the 'White House or
serving as members of the Special Group
(a) Specific events indirectly linking United States
assassination plans

to dissidents

(i) Assassination Discussions and Requests for Explosives
At meetings held with dissident leaders in New 'York City on Feb
ruary 10 and 15 1961 CIA officials were told repeatedly by dissident
leaders that "the key to the success of the plot [to overthrow the
(CIA Memo
Trujillo regime] would be the assassination of Trujillo.
for the Record 2/13/61) Among the requests made of the CIA by
dissident leaders were the following
Ex-FBI agents who would plan and execute the death of
Trujillo
Cameras and other items that could be used to fire pro
jectiles
A slow-working chemical that could be rubbed on the palm
of one's hand and transferred to Trujillo in a handshake causing
delayed lethal results
Silencers for rifles that could kill from a distance of sev
eral miles (Id.)
Other methods of assassinating Trujillo proposed by dissidents at the
February 10 or February 15 meetings included poisoning Trujillo's
food or medicines ambushing his automobile and attacking him
with firearms and grenades (CIA Memos for the Record 2/13/61
2
2/16/61)
The dissidents "latest plot, as described in the February CIA
memoranda was said to involve the planting of a powerful bomb
which could be detonated from a nearby electric device along the
route of Trujillo's evening walk (Id.)
On March 13 1961 a dissident in the Dominican Republic asked
for fragmentation grenades "for use during the next week or so.
This request was communicated to CIA Headquarters on March 14
1961 and was followed the next day by an additional request for
50 fragmentation grenades 5 rapid-fire weapons and 10 64-mm anti
As indicatedin the post-Bayof Pigs sectioninfra permissionto pass thesemachine
wasdeniedandthe gunswereneverpassed
guns
2Thereis
no recordthat the CIArespondedaffirmatively
to any of these requestsand
the CIAofficerwhodraftedthe February
13memorandum
stated the viewthat someof
the questionsraisedby thedissidentsdidnot requireananswer
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tank rockets This further request was also passed on to CIA Head
quarters (Cable Station to HQ 3/15/61) There is no evidence that
any of these arms were supplied to the dissidents
The documentary record makes clear that the Special Assistant at
the State Department was also advised of related developments in a
March 16 1961 "picnic letter from Dearborn who complained that
his spirits were in the doldrums because
* * * the members of our club are now prepared in their minds to have a
picnic but do not have the ingredients for the salad Lately they have devel
oped a plan for the picnic which just might work if they could find the proper
food They have asked us for a few sandwiches hardly more and we are not
prepared to make them available Last week we were asked to furnish three
or four pineapples for a party in the near future but I could remember noth
ing in my instructions that would have allowed me to contribute this ingredient
Don't think I wasn't tempted I have rather specificguidelines to the effect that
salad ingredients will be delivered outside the picnic grounds and will be brought
to the area by another club (Letter Dearborn to Special Assistant 3/16/16)
After reviewing his "picnic letter together with the requests in
the March 14 and 15 cables discussed above Dearborn concluded dur
were
ing his testimony before the Committee that the "pineapples
probably the requested fragmentation grenades and the restriction
on delivering salad ingredients outside of the picnic grounds was al
most certainly meant to refer to the requirement of the January 12
Special Group decision that arms be delivered outside the Dominican
Republic (Dearborn 7/29/75 pp 25.27)
(ii) The Passage of Pistols
Pouching to the Dominican Republic
In a March 15 1961 cable a Station officer reported that Dearborn
had asked for three .38 caliber pistols for issue to several dissidents
In reply Headquarters cabled "Regret no authorization exists to
suspend pouch regulations against shipment of arms, and indicated
that their reply had been coordinated with State (Cable HQ to Sta
tion 3/17/61) The Station officer then asked Headquarters to seek
the necessary authorization and noted that at his last two posts he
had received pistols via the pouch for "worthy purposes and there
fore he knew it could be done (Cable Station to HQ 3/21/61) Two
days later Headquarters cabled that the pistols and ammunition were
being pouched However the Station was instructed not to advise
Dearborn (Cable HQ to Station 3/24/61) 1
Reason for the CIA instruction not to tell Dearborn
A Station officer testified that he believed the "don't tell Dearborn
the pistol is being pouched language simply meant that the sending
of firearms through the diplomatic pouch was not something to be
unnecessarily discussed (Didier 7/8/75 pp 78 79) Dearborn said
he never doubted the pouch was used since he knew the Station had
no other means of receiving weapons (Dearborn 7/20/75 p 33)
I The InspectorGeneral'sReport issuedin connectionwith a reviewof these events
that
concludes
"Thereis noindicationin the EM/DEEDoperationalfilesthat the pistolswereactually
pouchedThe requestfor pistolsappearsto havebeenovertakenby a subsequentrequest
forsubmachine
guns. (I:G Reportp 60)
Thisconclusionis difficult
to understandin light of the March24 1961 Headquarters
to Stationcable whichprovides
revolversand
ammo
"Pouching
requestedTRUJ 0462 (in 20040) on 28 March Do
not advise (nameDearborndeleted)this materialbeingpouchedExplanation
follows.
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Were the pistols related to assassination
Dearborn testified that he had asked for a single pistol for purposes
completely unrelated to any assassination activity (Dearborn 7/29/
75 pp 29.31) He said he had been approached by a Dominican
contact who lived in a remote area and who was concerned for the
safety of his family in the event of political reprisals Dearborn testi
fied that he had believed the man's fears were well-founded and had
promised to seek a pistol
Although there is no direct evidence linking any of these pistols
to the assassination of Trujillo a June 7 1961 CIA memorandum
unsigned and with no attribution as to source states that two of the
three pistols were passed by a Station officer to a United States citizen
who was in direct contact with the action element of the dissident
group It should also be noted that the assassination was apparently
conducted with almost complete reliance upon hand weapons Whether
one or more of these .38 caliber Smith & Wesson pistols eventually
came into the hands of the assassins and if so whether they were used
in connection with the assassination remain open questions
Both Dearborn and the Station officer testified that they regarded
the pistols as weapons for self-defense purposes and that they never
considered them to be connected in any way with the then-current
assassination plans (Dearborn 7/29/75 p 70 Didier 7/8/75 pp 38
73) However none of the Headquarters cables inquired as to the
purpose for which the handguns were sought and the Station's cable
stated only that Dearborn wanted them for passage to dissidents
(Cable Station to HQ 3/15/61) Indeed the March 24 1961 cable ad
vising that the pistols were being pouched was sent in response to a
request by the dissidents for machine guns to be used in an assassina
tion effort As with the carbines discussed below it appears that
little if any concern was expressed within the Agency over passing
these weapons to would-be assassins
(iii) Passing of the Carbines
Request by the Station and by Dearborn and approval by CIA
In a March 26 1961 cable to CIA Headquarters
the Station asked
for permission to pass to the dissidents three 30 caliber Ml carbines
The guns had been left behind in the Consulate by Navy personnel
after the United States interrupted formal diplomatic relations in
August 1960 Dearborn testified that he knew of and concurred in the
proposal to supply the carbines to the dissidents (Dearborn 7/29/75
pp 42 43) On March 31 1961 CIA Headquarters cabled approval of
the request to pass the carbines (Cable HQ to Station 3/31/61)
Were the carbines related to assassination
The carbines were passed to the action group contact on April 7
1961 (Cable HQ to Station 4/8/61) Eventually they found their
way into the hands of one of the assassins Antonio de la Maza (Cable
Station to HQ 4/26/61
I.G Reports pp 46 49) Both Dearborn
I Dearbornis clearin his recollectionthat he askedthe station officerto requestonly
one pistol (Dearborn7/29/75
30 31) The stationofficeron the other hand testified
that if his cablesrequestedthreepppistolsfor DearbornthenDearbornmusthaveaskedfor
threepistols (Dither7/8/75 p 72)
The pistolswere howeverapparentlysent in one package (Cables HQ to Station
3/21/61 3/24/61) and Dearborntestifiedthat what he believedto be the one gun
came"wrappedup and that he passedit (Dearborn7/29/75 p 30)
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and a Station officer testified that the carbines were at all times viewed
as strictly a token show of support indicating United States support
of the dissidents efforts to overthrow Trujillo (Dearborn 7/29/75
pp 46-48 Didier 7/8/75 p 39)
(3) Failure to Disclose to State Department Officials in Washington
There is no indication that the request or the passage of the car
bines was disclosed to State Department officials in Washington until
several weeks after the passage In fact on April 5 Headquarters re
quested its Station to ask Dearborn not to comment in correspondence
with State that the carbines and ammunition were being passed to the
dissidents This cable was sent while a Station officer was in Washing
ton and it indicated that upon his return to the Dominican Republic
he would explain the request The Station replied that Dearborn had
not commented on the carbines and ammunition in his correspondence
with State and he realized the necessity not to do so (Cable Station
to HQ 4/6/61)
Dearborn testified however that he believed at the time of his
April 6 cable that someone in the State Department had been con
sulted in advance and had approved the passage of the carbines
(Dearborn 7/29/75 p 44)
(iv) Requests for and Pouching of the Machine Guns
(1) Requests for Machine Guns
The Station suggested that Headquarters consider pouching an
M3 machine gun on February 10 1961 (Didier 7/8/75 pp 63 64
cable Station to HQ 3/15/61) The request was raised again in
March but no action was taken On March 20 1961 the Station cabled
a dissident request for five M3 or comparable machine guns specifying
their wish that the arms be sent via the diplomatic pouch or similar
means The dissidents were said to feel that delivery by air drop or
transfer at sea would overly-tax their resources (Cable Station to
HQ 3/20/61)
The machine guns sought by the dissidents were clearly identified
in the Station cable as being sought for use in connection with an
attempt to assassinate Trujillo This plan was to kill Trujillo in the
apartment of his mistress and according to the Station cable
To do they need five M3 or comparable machine guns and 1500rounds ammo
for personal defense in event fire fight Will use quiet weapons for basic job
(Id.)
In essence CIA's response was that the timing for an assassination
was wrong The Station was told that precipitous or uncoordinated
action could lead to the emergence of a leftist Castro-type regime and
the "mere disposal of Trujillo may create more problems than solu
tions. It was Headquarters position that
* * * we should attempt to avoid precipitous action by the internal dissidents
until opposition group and HQS are better prepared to support [assassination]
effect a change in the regime and cope with the aftermath (Cable HQ to
Station 3/24/61)
The cable also stated that Headquarters was prepared to deliver
machine guns and ammunition to the dissidents when they developed
1Wordsuppliedby CIApreviouslysanitizedcable
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a capability to receive them but that security considerations precluded
on
use of United States facilities as a carrier.l Soon thereafter
in
consulta
officer
was
for
while
a
station
Washington
April 6 1961
tion with Headquarters
he reported on events in the Dominican
Republic and
* * * especially on the insistence of the EMOTH [dissident] leaders that they
be provided with a limited number of small arms for their own protection (spe
cifically five M3 .45 SMG's) (CIA Memo for the Record 4/11/61)
(2) Pouching of Machine Guns Approved by Bissell
On April 7 1961 a Pouch Restriction Waiver Request and Certi
fication was submitted seeking permission to pouch "four M3 ma
chine guns and 240 rounds of ammunition on a priority basis for
issuance to a small action group to be used for self protection. (Pouch
Restriction Waiver Request 4/7/61)
The request submitted on behalf of the Chief Western Hemisphere
Division further provided
A determination has been made that the issuance of this equipment to the
action group is desirable if for no other reason than to assure this important
group's continued cooperation with and confidencein this Agency's determina
tion to live up to its earlier commitmentsto the group These commitmentstook
the form of advising the group in January 1961that we would provide limited
arms and assistance to them provided they develop the capability to receive it
Operational circumstances have prevented this group from developingthe assets
capable of receiving the above equipment through normal clandestine channels
such as air drops or sea infiltration (Id.)
The Waiver Request was approved by Richard Bissell as DDP on
April 10 1961 (Id.)
Walter Elder Assistant to the Director issued a memorandum
also on April 10 which stated
Mr Dulles wants no action on drops of leaflets or arms in the DominicanRe
public taken without his approval (Elder Memo 4/10/61')
The Elder memorandum suggests that Dulles did not then know
that an air drop of arms was regarded as unfeasible and that conse
quently pouching of the arms had been approved
The machine guns were pouched to the Dominican Republic and
were received by the Station on April 19 1961.3 (I.G Report p 42
Cable Station to HQ 4/19/61)
(b) Knowledge of senior American officials (pre-Bay of Pigs)
On February 14 1961 prior to the passage of weapons but a month
after the generalized approval of the passage of arms by the prior
a meeting of the Special Group was held with Messrs
Administration
McNamara Gilpatric Bowles Bundy Dulles Bissell and General
Cabell ha attendance
The minutes state that
1Thissamecableof March24 1961 is the onewhichadvisedthat the revolversand
werebeingpouched
ammunition
2Elder testifiedthat
this note sent the weekendbeforethe Bay of Pigs invasionof
Cuba was intendedto makesure that there were "no unusual planes shot downor
any unnecessarynoisein the DominicanRepublic prior to the Cubainvasion (Elder
8/13/75
p 51)
3Permission
to pass the machineguns was neverobtainedand the guns never passed
intothehandsofthedissidents
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Mr Dulles assisted by Mr Bissell then summarized for the benefit of the
new members of the Special Group the specificactions taken by the predeces
sor group during the past year and also a list of significant projects which
antedate the beginning of 1960 and which it is planned to continue (Special
Group Minutes 2/14/61)
In the course of the discussion the following point among others
was made
Dominican Republic.Mr Bundy asked that a memorandum be prepared for
higher authority on the subject of what plans can be made for a successorgovern
ment to Trujillo (Id.)
The request attributed to Bundy suggests that the Dominican Re
public had been one of the matters on which Dulles and Bissell briefed
the new members
What is unclear from the February 14 minutes (just as it is unclear
from the January 12 minutes) is the degree to which the Special
Group was informed concerning the means by which the dissidents
planned to accomplish the overthrow of the Trujillo regime Spe
cifically it is not known if the new members of the Special Group
were told that the dissident group had expressed the desire to assas
sinate Trujillo Nor is it known if the Special Group was advised
that the State Department representative in the Dominican Republic
had made the assessment that the Dominican government could not
be overthrown without the assassination of Trujillo
Bissell testified that he had no clear recollection of the details of
the February 14 briefing and he was unable to say whether or not
the method of overthrow to be attempted by the dissidents was dis
cussed (Bissell 7/22/75 pp 101 102) Robert McNamara one of
the new members of the Special Group in attendance for the briefing
had no recollection as to the specificity in which the Dominican Re
public was discussed at the February 14 meeting He did not recall
any mention by either Dulles or Bissell of dissident plans to assassi
nate Trujillo (McNamara affidavit 7/11/75)
February memoranda
The Secretary of State sent the President a memorandum on Feb
ruary 15 1961 in response to a request concerning progress to assure
an orderly takeover "should Trujillo fall. The memorandum advised
that
Our representatives in the Dominican Republic have at considerable risk
to those involved established contacts with numerous leaders of the under
ground opposition * * * [and] * * the CIA has recently been authorized to
arrange for delivery to them outside the Dominican Republic of small arms
and sabotage equipment (Memo Rusk to President Kennedy 5/15/61)
This reference to recent authorization for delivery of arms indi
cates that Secretary Rusk had received some briefing concerning events
in the Dominican Republic and the January 1961 Special Group deci
sion to provide arms to anti-Trujillo elements Assistant Secretary for
Inter-American Affairs Thomas Mann Deputy Assistant Secretary
William Coerr and the Special Assistant continued in their respective
the transition period The Committee has
positions throughout
been furnished no documents indicating that Secretary Rusk or
Under Secretary Bowles were specifically advised as to the inten
tions of the Dominican dissidents to kill Trujillo intentions of which
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the Bureau of Inter-American Affairs certainly had knowledge In
deed Secretary Rusk testified that he was not personally so advised
(Rusk 7/10/75 pp 41 42)
On February 17 1961 Richard Bissell sent a briefing paper on the
Dominican Republic to McGeorge Bundy
President Kennedy's
National Security Advisor The paper requested by Bundy for "higher
made note of the outstanding Special Group approval for
authority,
the provision of arms and equipment to Dominican dissidents and
stated that the dissidents had been informed that the United States
was prepared to provide such arms and equipment as soon as they
developed the capability to receive them
The briefing paper also indicated that dissident leaders had in
formed CIA of "their plan of action which they 'felt could be imple
mented if they were provided with arms for 300 men explosives and
remote control detonation devices. Various witnesses have testified
however that supplying arms for 300 men would standing alone
use for the arms (i.e. a paramilitary or
indicate a "non-targeted
revolutionary implementation as opposed to a specifically targeted
assassination use) (Bissell 7/29/75 p 80)
Concerning the briefing paper Bissell testified that
* * * it is perfectly clear that I was aware at the time of the memorandumto
Mr Bundy that these dissident groups were and had for a long time been
hoping they could accomplish the assassination of Trujillo As a matter of fact
the request since some seven or eight months earlier was a perfectly clear indi
cation of that so that fact was not new knowledge (Bissell 7/22/75 p 102)
When asked why the memorandum did not include the fact that
the dissidents intended the assassination of Trujillo Bissell replied
I cannot tell you Mr Chairman I do not rememberwhat considerationsmoved
me I don't know whether it was because this was common knowledge and it
seemed to me unnecessary to include it or as you are implying there was
an element of concealmenthere I would be very surprised if it were the latter
in this case (Bissell 7/22/75 p 101)
In response to questions concerning the lack of information in the
February 17 1961 briefing paper concerning the uses to which the re
quested arms might likely be put by the dissidents Bissell stated
* * * I would say that the Agency'sfailure if there be a failure here was [not]
to state in writing that the plans of the dissidents would include assassination
attempts (Bissell 7/22/75 p 99)
Bissell's briefing paper for Bundy concluded with the assessment
that a violent clash might soon occur between Trujillo and the internal
opposition "which will end either with the liquidation of Trujillo
and his cohorts or with a complete roll up of the internal opposition.
In this regard the fear was expressed that existing schedules for the
delivery of weapons to the internal opposition might not be sufficiently
timely and it was therefore recommended that consideration be given
to caching the requested arms and other materials (Memo Bissell to
Bundy 2/17/61)
Thus by the middle of February 1961 the senior members of the
new Administration (and in view of the "for higher authority nature
of Bundy's request presumably President Kennedy himself) were
aware of the outstanding Special Group approval for the passage of
arms and other materials to opposition elements within the Domini
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can Republic There was no modification or recision of the "inherited
Special Group approval and it would seem fair therefore to regard
the approval as having been at least acquiesced in by the new
Administration
During March and early April 1961 operational levels within both
the CIA and the State Department learned of increasingly detailed
plans by the dissidents to assassinate Trujillo There is no evidence
that this information was passed to the White House or to any
member of the Special Group except Allen Dulles. Similarly there
is no evidence that the passage of the pistols or the carbines or the
pouching of the machine guns to the Dominican Republic was dis
closed to anyone outside of the CIA during this period.2
7 APRIL17 1961.MAY 31 1961 (BAYOFPIGSTHROUGH
TRUJILLO
ASSASSINATION)
Following the failure of the Bay of Pigs invasion attempts were
made by State and CIA representatives in the Dominican Republic to
dissuade the dissidents from a precipitous assassination attempt These
efforts to halt the assassination of Trujillo were the result of instruc
tions from CIA Headquarters and were prompted by concern over
filling the power vacuum which would result from Trujillo's death
The machine guns arrived in the Dominican Republic but permis
sion to pass them to the dissidents was never given and the guns never
left the Consulate
Dearborn returned to Washington for consultation and a contin
gency plan for the Dominican Republic was drafted
The day before Trujillo's assassination Dearborn received a cable
of instructions and guidance from President Kennedy The cable ad
vised that the United States must not run the risk of association with
political assassination since the United States as a matter of gen
eral policy could not condone assassination The cable further advised
Dearborn to continue to hold open offers of material assistance to the
dissidents and to advise them of United States support for them if
they were successful in overthrowing the Trujillo government The
cable also reconfirmed the decision not to pass the machine guns
(a) Decision not to pass the machine guns and unsuccessful
States attempt to stop assassination effort

United

By April 17 1961 the Bay of Pigs invasion had failed As a result
there developed a general realization that precipitous action should
be avoided in the Dominican Republic until Washington was able
to give further consideration to the consequences of a Trujillo over
throw and the power vacuum which would be created (Bissell 6/11/75
p 113) A cable from Headquarters to the Station on April 17 1961
advised that it was most important that the machine guns not be
passed without additional Headquarters approval
1Copiesof CIA cables includingthe March 20 1961cable describingthe plan to
assassinateTrujillo in the apartmentof his mistress wereapparently
sent to the office
oftheDirector
fCentralIntelligence
3Althougha ocopy
of the CIAcableadvisingthat the pistolswere beingpouchedwas
sent to the Director's office Dulles apparently did not receivecopies of the cables
approvingpassageof the carbinesor pouchingof the machineguns
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The machine guns arrived in the Dominican Republic on April 19
1961 and Headquarters was so advised The earlier admonition that
the machine guns should be held in Station custody until further notice
was repeated in a second cable from Headquarters
sent April 20
1961 This decision was said to have been "based on judgment that
filling a vacuum created by assassination now bigger question than
ever view unsettled conditions in Caribbean area. (Cable HQ to
Station 4/20/61)
The dissidents continued to press for the release of the machine
guns and their requests were passed on to Headquarters in cables from
Dearborn and from the Station (Cables Station to HQ 4/25/61) On
April 25 1961 the Station advised Headquarters that an American
living in the Dominican Republic and acting as a cut-out to the dissi
dents had informed the Station that Antonio de la Maza was going to
attempt the assassination between April 29 and May 2 The Station
also reported that this attempt would use the three carbines passed
from the American Consulate together with whatever else was avail
able (Id.)
In response to the April 25 cable Headquarters restated that there
was no approval to pass any additional arms to the dissidents and re
quested the Station to advise the dissidents that the United States was
simply not prepared at that time to cope with the aftermath of the
assassination
(See C/S comments Cable Station to HQ 4/27/61)
The following day April 27 1961 the Station replied that based upon
further discussions with the dissidents "We doubt statement U.S
government not now prepared to cope with aftermath will dissuade
them from attempt. (Cable Station to HQ 4/27/61)
Dearborn recalls receiving instructions that an effort be made to turn
off the assassination attempt and testified that efforts to carry out the
instructions were unsuccessful In effect the dissidents informed him
that this was their affair and it could not be turned off to suit the con
venience of the United States government (Dearborn 7/29/75 p 52)
On April 30 1961 Dearborn advised Headquarters that the dissi
dents had reported to him the assassination attempt was going to take
place during the first week of May The action group was reported to
have in its possession three carbines four to six 12-guage shotguns and
other small arms Although they reportedly still wanted the machine
guns Dearborn advised Headquarters that the group was going to go
ahead with what they had whether the United States wanted them to
or not (Cable Station to HQ 4/30/61)
Dearborn's cable set forth the argument of the action group that
since the United States had already assisted the group to some extent
and was therefore implicated the additional assistance of releasing the
machine guns would not change the basic relationship The cable con
cluded
Owing to far-reaching political implications involved in release or non-release
of requested items Headquarters may wish discuss foregoing with State De
partment (Id.)
Beginning with Dearborn's April 30 cable there was a fairly
constant stream of cables and reports predicting Trujillo's imminent
assassination Certain of these reports predicted the specific date or
dates on which the assassination would be attempted while others
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spoke of the attempt being made at the first propitious opportunity In
the substance
addition to cables sent directly to CIA Headquarters
of these assassination forecasts was circulated throughout the intelli
gence community and the higher echelons of the government in the
form of intelligence bulletins These bulletins did not however con
tain references to any United States involvement in the assassination
planning
As a result of these reports Robert Kennedy had a discussion with
Allen Dulles apparently sometime in the early part of May and
thereafter "looked into the matter.
(June 1 1961 dictated notes of
Robert F Kennedy.) 1 Robert Kennedy reportedly called the Presi
dent and it was "decided at that time that we'd put a task force on
the problem and try to work out some kind of alternative course of
action in case this event did occur. Robert Kennedy's notes state
that at the time he called the President, "He [the President] had
known nothing about it [the reports of Trujillo's imminent assassi
tion]. (Id.)
There is no record as to the specificity with which Allen Dulles
discussed the matter of Trujillo's predicted assassination with Robert
Kennedy Dulles was of course fully informed at this time both
as to the relationship between State Department and CIA represent
atives in the Dominican Republic and the dissidents planning Tru
jillo's removal and also of the weapons which had been furnished
to the dissidents and those which they were then requesting for use
in connection with the assassination effort
(b) Further

consideration of passing machine g'uns

In response to Dearborn's cable a cable was drafted at CIA Head
quarters authorizing passage of the machine guns The cable which
was sent to Allen Dulles with Bissell's recommendation for its dis
patch provided
Since it appears that opposition group has committed itself to action with
or without additional support coupled with fact ref C items [the carbines]
already made available to them for personal defense station authorized pass
ref A items [the machine guns] to opposition member for their additional pro
tection on their proposed endeavor. (Draft Cable HQ to Station 5/2/61)
The cable was never sent
In his testimony before the Committee Bissell characterized his
reasoning for recommending release of the machine guns as
* * * having made already a considerable investment in this dissident group
and its plans that we might as well make the additional investment (Bissell
7/22/75 p 127)
The following day May 3 1961 the Deputy Chief of the Western
Hemisphere Division of CIA who frequently acted as liaison with the
State Department in matters concerning covert operations in the
Dominican Republic met with Adolph Berle Chairman of the Inter
agency Task Force on Latin America
A Berle memorandum of the meeting states that the CIA officer
informed Berle that a local group in the Dominican Republic wished
Thesenotes weredictatedby RobertKennedyon June 1 1961 after he learnedof
Trujillo'sassassination
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to overthrow Trujillo and sought arms for that purpose The memo
randum continued
On cross examination it developed that the real plan was to assassinate Tru
jillo and they wanted guns for that purpose [The CIA officer] wanted to know
what the policy should be
I told him I could not care less for Trujillo and that this was the general
sentiment But we did not wish to have anything to do with any assassination
plots anywhere any time [The CIA officer] said he felt the same way (Berle
Memoof Conversation 5/3/61)
Copies of Berle's memorandum were sent to Wymberly Coerr the
Affairs and to the
Acting Assistant Secretary for Inter-American
Special Assistant
Both the CIA officer and the Special Assistant. who had been in
almost daily contact with each other since August of 1960 had been
advised of the assassination plans of the dissident group In fact the
CIA officer along with Bissell had signed off on the proposed cable
of May 2 releasing the machine guns for passage
(c) Special group meetings of May 4 and May 18 1961
On the day following the Berle-CIA officer meeting the Special
Group met and according to the Minutes
The DCI referred to recent reports of a new anti-Trujillo plot He said we
never know if one of these is going to work or not and asked what is the status
of contingencyplanning should the plot comeoff Mr Bundy said that this point
is covered in the Cuba paper which will be discussed at a high level in the very
near future (SpecialGroupMinutes 5/4/61)
Once again the cryptic reporting of Special Group Minutes makes
subsequent analysis as to the scope of matters discussed speculative
It is not known to what extent and in what detail Allen Dulles re
ferred to "recent reports of a new anti-Trujillo plot Certainly the
most recent report of such a plot was Dearborn's April 30 cable.dis
closing an imminent assassination attempt potentially utilizing United
States-supplied weapons
On May 18 1961 the Special Group again considered the situation
in the Dominican Republic and according to the Minutes
Cabell [Deputy DCI] noted that the internal dissidents were pressing for the
release to them of certain small arms now in U.S hands in the Dominican Re
public He inquired whether the feeling of the Group remained that these arms
should not be passed The members showed no inclination to take a contrary
position at this time (SpecialGroupMinutes 5/18/61)
(d) Final

requests by dissidents

for machine guns

On May 16 1961 Dearborn cabled the State Department (attention
Acting Assistant Secretary Coerr) with an urgent request from the
dissidents for the machine guns The cable advised that the assassina
tion attempt was scheduled for the night of May 16 and that while the
chances of success were 80 percent provision of the machine guns
would reduce the possibility of failure The dissidents reportedly
I Therewas no
of the SpecialGroupat whichthe DominicanRepublicwas
discussedbetweenmeeting
May 4 and May 18 The languageattributed to GeneralCabellas
to
whether the feelingof the Groupremainednot
to pass the arms tends to suggest
that the questionof passingthesearmsmusthavebeenraised
to
the
18
prior
May
Group
meetingperhapsat the May4 1961meeting
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stressed to Dearborn that if the effort failed due to United States re
fusal to supply the machine guns the United States would be held
responsible and would never be forgiven Dearborn reported that he
had informed the dissidents that based on his recent conversations in
Washington he was reasonably certain that authorization could not
be obtained for handing over machine gun (Cable Dearborn to De
partment 5/16/61)
A return cable from the State Department to Dearborn sent the
same day confirmed Dearborn's judgment It instructed him to con
tinue to take the same line until he received contrary instructions
which clearly indicated they had been cleared in advance by the State
Department itself This cable from State was approved by Under
Secretary Bowles (Cable Department to Dearborn 5/16/61)
An officer in the CIA's 'Western Hemisphere Division referred to
Dearborn's May 16 request in a memorandum he sent to the Special
Assistant on the same date and asked to be advised as to the Depart
ment's policy concerning passage of the machine guns The CIA
officer noted that when this request was last taken to the Department
Berle made the decision that the weapons not be passed (Memo to
ARA from CIA 5/16/61)
Devine responded to the CIA officer's memorandum on the same day
advising him that the Department's policy continued to be negative
on the matter of passing the machine guns) The CIA officer's atten
tion was directed to the January 12 1961 Special Group limitation con
cerning the passage of arms outside of the Dominican Republic A
copy of the Special Assistant's memorandum to the CIA officer was
forwarded to the Office of the Under Secretary of State to the atten
tion of his personal assistant Joseph Scott (Memo Special Assistant
to [CIA officer] 5/16/61)
(e) Dearborn

in Washington for consultation.drafting
contingency plans

of

At a meeting of the National Security Council on May 5 1961 the
question of United States policy toward the Dominican Republic was
considered and it was
Agreed that the Task Force on Cuba would prepare promptly both emergency
and long-range plans for anti-communist intervention in the event of crises in
Haiti or the Dominican Republican Noted the President's view that the United
States should not initiate the overthrow of Trujillo before we knew what govern
ment would succeed him and that any action against Trujillo should be multi
lateral (Record of Actions by National Security Council 5/5/61) (Approvedby
the President 5/16/61) 2
Although the precise dates are uncertain Dearborn was recalled td
Washington to participate in drafting of these contingency plans and
recommendations Dearborn was in Washington at least from May 10
through May 13 1961
I By May27 1961 Dearbornwas advisingthe State
that the groupwas
no longerrequestingthe armsand had acceptedthe factDepartment
that it mustmakedowith what
it had
Dearborn
to
(Cable
State
5/27/61)
2Asnotedsupra p 207 the President prior to his May16 approvalof the NSCRecord
of Actions had
been informedby Robert Kennedyof the reports that Trujillo might
be assassinated RichardGoodwin
of the WhiteHousestaff had also receivedprior to
May 16 a CIA memorandumwhichdisclosedthat Dominicandissidents intendingto
"neutralize Trujillo had been suppliedby the U.S with certaih weaponsand bad
soughtfurtherweapons
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Dearborn met with State Department per
While in Washington
sonnel and with Richard Goodwin and Arthur Schlesinger of the
White House staff When testifying before the Committee he was
unable to recall the substance of his discussions with Goodwin and
Schlesinger aside from his general assumption that the current situa
tion in the Dominican Republic was discussed He did not recall any
discussion with Goodwin or Schlesinger concerning arms either those
which had been passed to the dissidents or those which were being
sought (Dearborn 7/29/75 pp 58-61) Dearborn left the meeting at
the White House however with the firm impression that Goodwin
had been reviewing cable traffic between Washington and the Domini
can Republic and was very familiar with events as they then stood
(Dearborn 7/29/75 p 62)
On May 11 1961 Dearborn prepared a two-page draft document
which set forth ways in which the U.S could overtly aid and encour
age the opposition to Trujillo The draft noted that means of stepping
up the covert program were considered in separate papers (Dearborn
draft document of May 11 1961) This Dearborn draft of May 11
1961 was ,apparently used as a basis for portions of the "Dominican
discussed below
Republic.Contingency
Two documents entitledPaper
"Program of Covert Action for the Domin
ican Republic were provided to the Committee staff from State De
partment files Each appears to be a draft of the covert activities
paper described in Dearborn's May 11 1961 memorandum One draft
recommended an expanded U.S ofer to deliver small explosive devices
and arms (Document indicating it was attached to "Dominican Re
dated 5/12/61 and bearing Nos 306-308) The
public.Contingency,
other draft is very similar except that it concludes that delivery of
arms within the Dominican Republic to members of the underground
is not recommended (Document from State Department files bearing
No 310)
Attached to the second draft was a one-page document which the
Special Assistant believes he wrote It listed eight numbered points in
cluding the following
The USGshould not lend itself to direct political assassination
U.S moral posture can ill afford further tarnishing in the eyes of the world
We would be encouraging the action supplying the weapons effecting the
delivery and then turning over only the final execution to (unskilled) local
triggermen
So far we have seen no real evidenceof action capability Should we entrust
ourselvesand our reputation to this extent in the absencethereof
7 Can we afford a precedent which may convincethe world that our diplomatic
pounches are used to deliver assassination weapon (Document from the State
Department files bearing No 313)
The other paints raised in document No 313 related to the likelihood
that any such involvement by the United States would ultimately be
revealed
On May 15 1961 Acting Assistant Secretary Coerr sent to Under
Secretary Bowles a document entitled "Covert Action Programs Au
thorized With Respect to the Dominican Republic. That document
outlined the existing Special Group approvals for covert assistance to
Dominican dissidents and while making no recommendation as to
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further policy suggested that the Special Group review the outstand
ing approvals and communicate to interested agencies the status of
such authorizations
(State Dept document from Coerr to Bowles
5/15/61)
During this period a document dated May 13 1961 was prepared at
the request of Richard Goodwin and was thereafter circulated within
the State Department
This document entitled "Program of Covert
Action for the Dominican Republic reported
CIA has had in the direct custody of its Station in Ciudad Trujillo a very
limited supply of weapons and grenades In response to the urgent requests from
the internal opposition leaders for personal defense weapons attendant to their
projected efforts to neutralize TRUJILLO three (3) 38 Cal revolvers and three
(3) carbines with accompanyingammunition have been passed by secure means
to the opposition The recipients have repeatedly requested additional armed
support
This memorandum is the first direct evidence of disclosure to anyone
on the White House staff of the fact that arms had been passed to dis
sidents in the Dominican Republic
The original ribbon copy of the memorandum has the above quoted
material circled in pencil and the word "neutralize
is underscored
Goodwin testified before the Committee that he circled the above para
graph when first reading the memorandum because the information
concerning passage of the arms was new to him and struck him as
significant (Goodwin 7/18/75 pp 48 49)
Under the heading of "Possible Covert Actions Which Require
the memorandum to Goodwin indicated
Additional Authorization,
that the CIA had a supply of four .45 caliber machine guns and a small
number of grenades currently in the direct custody of the Station in
Ciudad Trujillo and that a secure means of passing these weapons to
the internal opposition "for their use in personal defense attendant to
their projected efforts to remove Trujillo could be developed by the
Station The memorandum made no recommendation to approve or
disapprove passage of these weapons (Id.)
On May 15 1961 Bundy forwarded to Goodwin another memoran
dum This one entitled "The Current Situation in and Contingency
Plans for the Dominican Republic, had been received by Bundy from
the State Department Attached was an underlying document which
began
Recent reports indicate that the internal Dominican dissidents are becoming
increasingly determined to oust Trujillo by any means and their plans in this
regard are well advanced
The May 15 memorandum stressed that it was highly desirable for
the United States to be identified with and to support the elements
seeking to overthrow Trujillo The attachment recommended that Con
sul General Dearborn inform the dissidents that if they succeed "at
their own initiative and on their own responsibility in forming an
acceptable provisional government they can be assured that any rea
sonable request for assistance from the U.S will be promptly and
favorably answered. (Documents from State Dept files bearing Nos
279.286)
I See Scott to Bowlesmemorandumof May 19 1961 enclosingcopy of Goodwin
memorandum

/;1-^755
0 75
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(f) Cable of May 29,1961
A copy of Dearborn's cable of May 16 1961 requesting urgent State
Department guidance was forwarded to Richard Goodwin At the
specific request of Goodwin the State Department replied to Dear
born on May 17 and advised him to keep in mind the President's view
as expressed at the May 5 National Security Council Meeting that the
United States should not initiate the overthrow of Trujillo before
knowing what government would succeed him (Cable Department to
Dearborn 5/17/61)
Dearborn responded on May 21 1961 pointing out that for over a
year State Department representatives in the Dominican Republic
had been nurturing the effort to overthrow Trujillo and had assisted
the dissidents in numerous ways all of which were known to the De
It was Dearborn stated "too late to consider whether
partment
Dearborn invited
United States will initiate overthrow of Trujillo.
further guidance from State
In response to Dearborn's request for guidance the State Depart
ment drafted a reply on May 24 The draft discussed a conflict between
two objectives
To be so associated with removalTrujillo regime as to derive credit among
DR dissidents and liberal elements throughout Latin America
To disassociate US from any obvious intervention in Dominican Republic
and even more so from any political assassination which might occur
It was said to be the Department's considered opinion that "former
(Draft Cable
objective cannot repeat not easily override latter.
sent)
Department to Dearborn 5/24/61.not
This State Department draft was forwarded to Under Secretary
Bowles with the comment that Goodwin considered it "too negative
and that he would try his hand on a draft "for Bundy to present tomor
row morning.
(Memo from Achilles to Bowles 5/24/61)
A May 26 1961 memorandum from Bowles to Bundy 'begins
Followingup on our discussionof the DominicanRepublic at yesterday's meet
ing of the Special Group I am forwarding you a draft telegram which we would
like to send to Henry Dearborn our Consul General in Ciudad Trujillo supple
menting the guidance he will be receiving on the recently approved contingency
plans
The minutes of the Special Group meeting on May 25 1961 do not
however reflect any discussion of the Dominican Republic If as
Bowles memorandum suggests a discussion concerning the Domini
can Republic did occur at the May 25 meeting it is not known what the
discussion involved or what decisions if any were made
Richard Goodwin personally prepared alternate drafts to the pro
posed State Department cable to Dearborn Goodwin testified that it
was his intent in revising the cable to communicate to Dearborn Presi
dent Kennedy's personal belief that the United States "* * * didn't
want to do anything that would involve us further the United States
(Goodwin 7/10/75
further in any effort to assassinate Trujillo.
p 32
At the same time Goodwin's draft raised the issue of further covert
action and transfer of arms to the dissidents and advised Dearborn to
hold out the arms as being available to the dissidents pending their
ability to receive them
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It was the twofold intent of the cable as revised by Goodwin (1) to
express the desire to remain in the good graces of the dissidents who it
was believed would constitute the new government following Trujillo's
assassination and (2) to avoid any action which might further involve
the United States in the anticipated assassination This dual purpose
is clearly evident in the cable which advised
* * * we must not run risk of U.S association with political assassination since
U.S as matter of general policy cannot condoneassassination This last principal
is overriding and must prevail in doubtful situation (Emphasis added)
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Continue to inform dissident elements of U.S support for their position
According to Goodwin the italicized material was inserted in the
cable at the specific direction of President Kennedy
(Goodwin
7/10/75 pp 22 23)
With respect to the four machine guns which were in the Consulate
and which had been repeatedly requested by the dissidents the cable
advised Dearborn that the United States was unable to transfer these
arms to the dissidents Dearborn was instructed
Tell them that this is because of our suspicion that method of transfer may be
unsafe In actual fact we feel that the transfer of arms would serve very little
purpose and expose the United States to great danger of association with assassi
nation attempt
The cable as revised by Goodwin and approved by President Ken
nedy was sent to Dearborn on May 29 1961 (Cable Department to
Dearborn 5/29/61)
8 MAY30 1961 ANDIMMEDIATELY
THEREAFTER
Trujillo

assassinated

Late in the evening of May 30 1961 Trujillo was ambushed and
assassinated near San Cristobal Dominican Republic The assassina
tion closely paralleled the plan disclosed by the action group to
American representatives in the Dominican Republic and passed on
to officials in Washington at both the CIA and the State Department
(Cable Dearborn to Department 4/30/61) The assassination was con
ducted by members of the action group to whom the American car
bines had been passed and such sketchy information as is available
indicates that one or more of the carbines was in the possession of the
assassination group when Trujillo was killed (LG Report pp 60.61)
This evidence indicates however that the actual assassination was
accomplished by handguns and shotguns (LG Report p 61)
Cables to Washirngton
After receiving the May 29 cable from Washington both Consul
General Dearborn and the CIA Station sent replies According to
Dearborn's testimony he did not regard the May 29 cable as a change
in U.S policy concerning support for assassinations
(Dearborn
7/29/75 p 74)
He interpreted the May 29 cable as saying
* * * we don't care if the Dominicans assassinate Trujillo that is all right
But we don't want anything to pin this on us because we aren't doing it it is
the DominicansWhoare doing it (Dearborn 7/29/75 p 104)
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Dearborn testified that this accorded with what he said had always
been his personal belief that the U.S should not be involved in an
assassination and that if an assassination occurred it would be strictly
a Dominican affair (Dearborn 7/29/75 pp 100.101)
In contrast the CIA Station officer did regard the cable as mani
festing a change in U.S policy particularly on the question of supply
ing arms (Didier 7/8/75 p 120) He believed the May 29 cable was
the final word in United States policy on this matter and consequently
felt that the government had retreated from its prior position of
offering material support to the dissidents and had adopted a new
position of withholding such support His responsive cable to Head
quarters stated
HQ aware extent to which U.S governmentalready associated with assassina
tion If we are to at least cover up tracks CIA personnel directly involved in
assassination preparation must be withdrawn (Cable Station to HQ 5/30/61)
Immediately following the assassination all CIA personnel in the
Dominican Republic were removed from the country and within a few
days Consul General Dearborn was back in Washington The State De
partment cabled the CIA station in the Dominican Republic to destroy
all records concerning contacts with dissidents and any related matters
except not to destroy the contingency plans or the May 29 1961 cable
to Dearborn (Cable HQ to Station 5/31/61)
(c) Immediate

post-assassination

period

The United States Consulate in the Dominican Republic was quick
to dispatch its early reports that Trujillo had been assassinated and
the United States communications network transmitted the report to
President Kennedy in Paris The President's Press Secretary Pierre
Salinger made the first public announcement of the assassination pre
ceeding by several hours release of the news in the Dominican Republic
Secretary of State Rusk testified that when he learned of Sahnger's
announcement he was most concerned Rusk said that Trujillo's son
Ramfis was also in Paris and he was afraid that Ramfis upon first
learning of his father's death from the press secretary to the President
of the United States might reason that the United States had been in
some way involved and he might therefore try to retaliate against
President Kennedy (Rusk 7/10/75 pp 32.33)
Following the assassination there were several high-level meetings
in Washington attended by President Kennedy Vice President John
son Secretary of State Rusk Secretary of Defense McNamara At
torney General Kennedy and many lower-level officials who had been
involved in the Dominican Republic operation The meetings consid
ered the crisis in the Dominican Republic caused by Trujillo's assas
sination and attempted to ascertain the facts concerning the degree of
United States involvement in the assassination The passage of carbines
to the dissidents was discussed at one such meeting (State Department
Memorandum for the files 6/1/61)
On June 1 1961 Robert Kennedy dictated four pages of personal
notes reflecting his contemparaneous thoughts on the situation in the
Dominican Republic A review of these notes evidences considerable
concern regarding the lack of information available in Washington
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as to events in the Dominican Republic.l The notes end with the
following statement
The great problem now is that we don't know what to do becausewe don't (sic)
what the situation is and this shouldn't be true particularly when we have known
that this situation was pending for some period of time
There is no indication or suggestion contained in the record of
those post-assassination meetings or in the Robert Kennedy notes of
concern as to the propriety of the known United States involvement
in the assassination Nor is there any record that anyone took steps
following Trujillo's assassination to reprimand or censure any of the
American officials involved either on the scene or in Washington or
to otherwise make known any objections or displeasure as to the
degree of United States involvement in the events which had tran
spired Whether this was due to the press of other matters including
concern over Trujillo's successor and the future government of the
Dominican Republic or whether it represented a condonation or rati
fication of the known United States involvement is uncertain
In any event when some years later the project covering American
involvement in changing the government of the Dominican Republic
was terminated by the Agency the project was described in Agency
documents as a "success in that it assisted in moving the Dominican
to a Western-style
dictatorship
Republic from a totalitarian
democracy
the assassinationwith the Agency's
RobertKennedy'sconcernimmediatelyfollowing
from the DominicanRepublicas to popular
inability to providefirst-handinformation
if any in the country and
extent
of
the
for
the
fighting
anti-Trujillogroup
support
the likelihoodof the dissidentsseizingcontrolof the country was also discussedin a
1962CIAreport

E DIEM
1 SUMMARY
South Vietnamese President Ngo Dinh Diem and his brother Ngo
Dinh Nhu were assassinated during a coup by Vietnamese generals on
November 2 1963 Evidence before the Committee indicates that the
United States government offered encouragement for the coup but
neither desired nor was involved in the assassinations Rather Diem's
assassination appears to have been a spontaneous act by Vietnamese
generals engendered by anger at Diem for refusing to resign or put
himself in the custody of the leaders of the coup
On one occasion General Duong Van Minh ("Big Minh") outlined
to a CIA officer the possible assassination of Nhu and another brother
Ngo Dinh Can as one of three methods being considered for changing
the government in the near future Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge
and Deputy Chief of Mission William Trueheart 1 were informed of
this possibility by the Saigon Chief of Station who recommended that
"we do not set ourselves irrevocably against the assassination plot
since the other two alternatives mean either a bloodbath in Saigon or a
protracted struggle which would rip the Army and the country
assunder. (CIA cable Saigon Station to DCI 10/5/63) Upon being
informed Director McCone sent two cables The first stated "[w]e
cannot be in the position of stimulating approving or supporting as
sassination, and the second directed that the recommendation be with
drawn because "we cannot be in position actively condoning such
course of action and thereby engaging our responsibility therefor.
(CIA cable DCI to Saigon 10/5/63 CIA cable DCI to Saigon
10/6/63)
2 THE ABORTIVEC017P OF AUGUST1963
On May 8 1963 South Vietnamese troops in the City of Hue fired
on Buddhists celebrating Buddha's birthday (and carrying the Bud
dhist flag contrary to edicts proscribing the flying of religious flags)
killing nine and wounding fourteen This incident triggered a nation
wide Buddhist protest and a sharp loss of popular confidence in the
Diem regime.2
On May 18 United States Ambassador Frederick E Nolting met
with Diem and outlined steps which the United States desired him to
take to redress the Buddhist grievances and recapture public confi
currentlya consultantto the SelectCommittee
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dente These steps included admitting responsibility for the Hue in
cident compensating the victims and reaffirming religious equality
in the country On June 8 Madame Nhu the wife of Diem's brother
Nhu publicly accused the Buddhists of being infiltrated with Com
munist agents Trueheart in the absence of Ambassador Nolting pro
tested her remarks to Diem and threatened to disassociate the United
States from any repressive measures against the Buddhists in the fu
ture (Pentagon Papers p 308) Shortly thereafter Madame Nhu com
mented on the self-immolation of Quang Duc and other Buddhist
monks by stating that she would like to furnish mustard for the monks
barbecue On June 12 Trueheart told Diem that Quang Duc's suicide
had shocked the world and again warned that the United States would
break with his government if he did not solve the Buddhist problem
(Pentagon Papers p 208)
Lucien Conein a CIA officer in Saigon,1 testified that the Buddhist
uprisings were the catalyst that ultimately brought down the Diem
regime (Conein 6/20/75 pp 42 44) These events led the United
States to apply "direct relentless and tablehammering pressure on
Diem such as the United States has seldom before attempted with a
sovereign friendly government. (Mecklin p 169)
By July 4 1963 Generals Minh Don Kim and Khiem had agreed
on the necessity for a coup.2
In his final meeting on August 14 with Ambassador Nolting Diem
agreed to make a public statement offering concessions to the Bud
dhists This statement took the form of an interview with the column
ist Marguerite Higgins in which Diem asserted that his policy toward
the Buddhists had always been conciliatory and asked for harmony and
support of the government
Shortly after midnight on August 21 1963 Nhu ordered forces loyal
to him to attack pagodas throughout Vietnam arresting monks and
sacking the sacred buildings Over thirty monks were injured and
1,400 arrested The American Embassy was taken by surprise and
viewed the attacks as a shattering repudiation of Diem's promises to
Nolting (Pentagon Papers p 210)3
On August 24 1963 the State Department sent a cable (Deptel 243)
to the new Ambassador in Vietnam Henry Cabot Lodge The tele
gram was prepared by Roger Hilsman Assistant Secretary of State
for Far Eastern Affairs and Under Secretary of State Averell Harri
man and was approved by President Kennedy (Pentagon Papers p
235) Deptel 243 told Lodge to press Diem to take "prompt dramatic
actions to redress the grievances of the Buddhists
We must at same time also tell key military leaders that US would find it
impossible to continue support GVN [South Vietnamese Government] militarily
and economicallyunless above steps are taken immediatelywhich we recognizere
1Coneintestifiedthat he had knownthe generalsinvolvedin the coup "for many
years Someof them I had knownbackevenin WorldWar II Someof them werein
powerfulpositionsand I wasableto talk to themon a personto personbasis not as a
official. (Conein6/20/75 p 17.)
government
2Conein'sAfter-Action
Report stated that The majority of the officersincluding
GeneralMinh desiredPresidentDiemto have honorableretirementfrom the political
scenein SouthVietnamand exile As to NgoDinhNhu and NgoDinh Can there was
neverdissentionTheattitude wasthat their deaths alongwith MadameNgoDinh Nhu
would
bewelcomed.(ConeinAfter-Action
p 10.)
3Coneintestifiedthat
the raids mightReport11/1/63
have beentimed to occurwhenno American
Ambassadorwas in Vietnam(Noltinghad left a few days beforeand his replacement
HenryCabotLodgehadnot yetarrived)(Conein6/20/75 p 21)
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quires removal of the Nhus from the scene We wish give Diem reasonable
opportunity to remove Nhus but if he remains obdurate then we are prepared to
accept the obvious implication that we can no longer support Diem You may also
tell appropriate military commanders we will give them direct support in any
interim period of breakdown central government mechanism * * Concurrently
with above Ambassador and country teams should urgently examine all possible
alternative leadership and make detailed plans as to how we might bring about
Diem's replacement if this should becomenecessary
A cable on August 25 reported the result of a conference among
a station representative
Lodge Trueheart General Harkins [Com
and
mander Military Assistance Command Vietnam (MACV)]
General Weede (Chief of Staff MACV) They accepted Deptel 243
"as a basic decision from Washington and would proceed to do their
best to carry out instructions,
(I.G Report C pp 7.8) but believed
that Diem would refuse to remove his brother from his position in the
government
Early in the morning of August 26 1963 the Voice of America in
South Vietnam placed the blame on Nhu for the August 21 raids and
absolved the army The broadcast also reported speculation that the
United States contemplated suspending aid to the South Vietnamese
Government.
(Pentagon Papers p 212) Later on that same day
Lodge presented his credentials to Diem CIA officer Conlin and
another CIA officer were told to see Generals Khiem and Khanh
respectively and to convey to them the substance of Deptel 243 but
to remind them that "We cannot be of any help during initial action
of assuming power of state Entirely their own action win or lose.
(DCI to Saigon 8/26/63)
A message from the White House on August 29 authorized Harkins
to confirm to the Vietnamese generals that the United States would
support a coup if it had a good chance of succeeding but did not
involve United States armed forces Lodge was authorized to suspend
United States aid at his discretion (Deptel 272 8/29/63) A cable
from the President to Lodge on the same day stated
I have approved all the messages you are receiving from others today and I
emphasize that everything in these messages has my full support We will do
all that we can to help you concludethis operation successfully Until the very
moment of the go signal for the operation by the Generals I must reserve a
contingent right to change course and reverse previous Inatructions While fully
aware of your assessment of the consequencesof such a reversal I know from
experience that failure is more destructive than an appearance of indecision
I would of course accept full responsibility for any such change as I must also
bear the full responsibility for this operation and its consequences (Cable
President Kennedy to Lodge8/29/63)
In a reply cable Lodge stated
I fully understand that you have the right and responsibility to change
courseat any time Ofcourse I will always respect that right
To be successful this operation must be essentially a Vietnamese affair
with a momentumof its own Should this happen you may not be able to control
it i.e. the "go signal may be given by the generals ('Cable Lodge to President
Kennedy 8/30/63)
l In a cableto Harriman Lodgecomplainedthat the VOAbroadcasthad "complicated
our alreadydifficultproblem byeliminating"the possibilityof the generalseffortachiev
in the matter
ing surprise. Lodgefurtherwarnedthat "the USmustnot appearpublicly
thus givingthe `kissof death to its friends (CableLodgeto Harriman!s/26/63)
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A cable from Saigon dated August 31 1963 stated
This particular coup is finished Generals did not feel ready and did not have
sufficient balance of forces There is little doubt that GVN [South Vietnamese
Government] aware US role and may have considerable detail [CI,ACable Sta
to Hq 8/31/63)
Deptel 243 and the VOA broadcast set the tone for later relations
between the United States representatives and the generals Big Minh
who had initial doubts about the strength of American support grew
in confidence
3 TAE NOVEMBER1963 Coup
American dissatisfaction with the Diem regime became increasingly
apparent On September 8 AID Director David Bell in a television
interview stated that Congress might cut aid to South Vietnam if
the Diem government did not change its course (Pentagon Papers
p 214) Lodge suggested a study to determine the most effective meth
ods of cutting aid to topple the regime (Pentagon Papers p
214) On September 12 with White House approval Senator Church
introduced a resolution in the Senate condemning the South Viet
namese Government for its repressive handling of the Buddhist prob
lem and calling for an end to United States aid unless the oppressive
measures were curtailed (Pentagon Papers pp 214.215)
In mid-September 1963 two proposals for dealing with Diem were
considered by the Administration
The first contemplated increasingly
severe pressure to bring Diem in line with American policy the second
involved acquiescing in Diem's actions recognizing that Diem and
Nhu were inseparable and attempting to salvage as much as possible
It was decided to adopt the first proposal and to send Secretary of
Defense McNamara and General Taylor on a fact-finding mission to
Vietnam (Pentagon Papers p 215)
On October 2 McNamara and Taylor returned to Washington and
presented their findings to the National Security Council Their re
port confirmed that the military effort was progressing favorably but
warned of the dangers inherent in the political turmoil and recom
mended bringing pressure against Diem This pressure would include
announcing the withdrawal of 1,000 American troops by the end of
the year ending support for the forces responsible for the pagoda
raids and continuing Lodge's policy of remaining aloof from the
regime The report recommended against a coup but suggested that
alternative leadership should be identified and cultivated The recom
mendations were promptly approved by the President
(Pentagon
Papers pp 215.216)
On October 3 Conein contacted Minh Minh explained that a coup
was being planned and requested assurances of American support if
it were successful Minh outlined three courses of action 1 one of which
was the assassination of Diem's brothers Nhu and Can ('Conein
6/20/75 p 25 cable Saigon to Director 10/5/63) The Station
cabled on October 5 that it had recommended to Lodge that "we do
not set ourselves irrevocably against the assassination plot since the
other two alternatives mean either a blood bath in Saigon or a pro
tracted struggle. (Cable Saigon to Director 10/5/63)
I Theother coursesof actionwerethe encirclement
of Saigonby variousmilitaryunits
and directconfrontationbetweenmilitaryunits involvedin the coupand loyalistunits
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A cable from the CIA Director to Saigon responded that
(W) e certainly cannot be in the position of stimulating approving or support
ing assassination but on the other hand we are in no way responsible for stop
ping every such threat of which we might receive even partial knowledge We
certainly would not favor assassination of Diem We believe engaging ourselves
by taking position on this matter opens door too easily for probes of our position
re others re support of regime et cetera Consequentlybelieve best approach is
hands off "However we naturally interested in intelligence on any such plan."
McCone testified that he met privately with the President and the
Attorney General taking the position that "our role was to assemble
all information on intelligence as to what was going on and to report
it to the appropriate authorities but to not attempt to direct it.
(McCone 6/6/75 p 62) He believed the United States should main
tain a "hands off attitude.
(McCone 6/6/75 p 62) McCone testified
I felt that the President agreed with my position despite the fact that he had
great reservations concerning Diem and his conduct I urged him to try to bring
all the pressure we could on Diemto change his ways to encourage more support
throughout the country My precise words to the President and I rememberthem
very clearly was that "Mr President if I was manager of a baseball team I had
one pitcher I'd keep him in the box whether he was a good pitcher or not. By
that I was saying that if Diem was removedwe would have not one coup but we
would have a successionof coups and political disorder in Vietnam and it might
last several years and indeed it did (McCone6/6/75 pp 62.63)
McCone stated that he did not discuss assassination with the Presi
dent but rather "whether we should let the coup go or use our influ
ences not to. He left the meeting believing that the President agreed
with his "hands-off recommendation
(McCone 6/6/75 pp 62.63)
McCone cabled the Station on October 6
McConedirects that you withdraw recommendationto ambassador (concerning
assassination plan) under McConeinstructions as we cannot be in position ac
tively condoning such course of action and thereby engaging our responsibility
therefore (Cable CIA to Saigon 10/6/63)
In response the CIA Station in Saigon cabled Headquarters
Action taken as directed In addition since DCMTrueheart was also present
when original recommendationwas made specificwithdrawal of recommendation
at McCone'sinstruction was also conveyedto Trueheart Ambassador Lodgecom
mented that he shares McCone's opinion (Cable Saigon to CIA 10/7/63)
Conein the CIA official who dealt directly with the Generals,2
testified that he was first told of McCone's response to the assassina
tion alternative by Ambassador Lodge around October 20 (Conein
6/20/75 p 35) Conein testified (but did not so indicate in his detailed
After-Action Report) that he then told General Don that the United
States opposed assassination and that the General responded "Al
right you don't like it we won't talk about it anymore.
(Conein
6/20/75 p 36)
'Colby who was then Chief Far Eastern Division drafted this cablefor McCone
Colbytestified
"Q So you wereon noticeas of that date that the Directorpersonallyopposedany
inolvement
bytheCIAinan assassination
"COLBY
certainlywas. (Colby6/20/75 p 57)
2ConeinIdescribed
his roleas follows "Myjob wasto conveythe ordersfrommy Am
bassadorand the instructionsfrommy Ambassador
to the peoplewhowereplanningthe
coup to monitorthoseindividualswhowereplanningthe coup to get as muchinformation
so that our governmentwouldnot be caught with their pants down. (Conein6/20/75
pp 38.39)
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The United States increased pressure on Diem to mend his ways
On October 17 General Richard Stillwell (MACV operations chief)
informed Secretary Thuan that the United States was suspending aid
to the Special Forces units responsible for the pagoda raids until they
were transferred to the field and placed under Joint General Staff
(JGS) command (Pentagon Papers p 217) On October 27 Lodge
traveled to Dalat with Diem but did not receive any commitment from
Diem to comply with American requests (Pentagon Papers p 219)
On October 28 Conein met with General Don who had received
assurance from Lodge that Conein spoke for the United States Don
said that he would make the plans for the coup available to the Am
bassador four hours before it took place and suggested that Lodge not
change his plans to go to the United States on October 31 (LG Re
port C p 37 Pentagon Papers p 219)
On October 30 Lodge reported to Washington that he was power
less to stop the coup and that the matter was entirely in Vietnamese
hands General Harkins disagreed and cabled his opposition to the
coup to General Taylor (Pentagon Papers p 220) A cable from
Bundy to Lodge dated October 30 expressed White House concern
and stated that "[w]e cannot accept conclusion that we have no power
to delay or discourage a coup. (Cable Bundy to Lodge 10/30/63)
A subsequent cable on that same day from Washington instructed
Lodge to intercede with the Generals to call off the coup if he did
not believe it would succeed The instructions prescribed "strict non
involvement and somewhat less strict neutrality.
(Pentagon Papers
p 220)
Late in the morning of November 1 the first units involved in the
coup began to deploy around Saigon The Embassy was given only
four minutes warning before the coup began (Cable MACV to Joint
Chiefs of Staff 11/1/63) An aide to Don told Conein to bring all
available money to the Joint General Staff headquarters
Conein
brought 3 million piasters (approximately $42,000) to the headquar
ters which was given to Don to procure food for his troops and to pay
death benefits to those killed in the coup (Conein 6/20/75 p 72)1
Conein was at the Joint General Staff headquarters during most of
the coup (I.G Report C pp 41-42) At 1:40 p.m. the Generals pro
posed that Diem resign immediately and guaranteed him and Nhu safe
departure
(Conein After-Action Report p 15) The palace was sur
rounded shortly afterwards and at 4:30 p.m the Generals announced
the coup on the radio and demanded the resignation of Diem and Nhu
Diem called Lodge and inquired about the United States position
Lodge responded that the United States did not yet have a view and
expressed concern for Diem's safety (Pentagon Papers p 221)
According to Conein's report Minh told Nhu that if he and Diem
did not resign within five minutes the palace would be bombed Minh
then phoned Diem Diem refused to talk with him and Minh ordered
the bombing of the palace Troops moved in on the palace but Diem
still refused to capitulate Minh offered Diem a second chance to sur
1Passingmoneyto the coup leaderswas consideredsometimeprior to the coup On
October29 Lodgecabledthat a requestfor fundsshouldbe anticipated(CablesLodgeto
State 10/29/63 and 10/30/63)Coneinreceivedthe moneyon October24 and keptit in a
safein hishouse
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render half an hour later telling him that if he refused he would be
"blasted off of the earth. Shortly before nightfall an air assault was
launched on the Presidential Guard's barracks (Conein After-Action
Report 11/1/63 pp 17.18)
At 6:20 on the morning of November 2 Diem called General Don
at the Joint General Staff headquarters and offered to surrender if he
and Nhu were given safe conduct to an airport Shortly afterwards
Diem offered to surrender unconditionally and ordered the Presi
dential Guard to cease firing According to Conein an escort for Diem
appeared in front of the palace at 8 :00 a.m. but Diem and Nhu were
not present (Conein After-Action Report 11/1/63 p 24)
Conein testified that he left the JGS headquarters amidst prepara
tions by the Vietnamese generals to house Diem and Nhu there under
proper security After his return home he received a telephone call
and was told to come to the Embassy At the Embassy he was told that
orders had come from the President of the United States to locate
Diem He further testified that he returned to JGS headquarters about
10:30 a.m and asked General Big Minh where Diem was After some
discussion Conein stated Minh said that they were behind the General
Staff Headquarters
but professed that they had died by their own
hand Minh offered to show the bodies to Conein but Conein declined
because he feared that doing so might damage United States interests
(Conein 6/20/75 pp 55.57)
The details of Diem's and Nhu's deaths are not known.l There is
no available evidence to give any indication of direct or indirect in
volvement of the United States.2
1Coneinspeculatedthat Diemand Nhu escapedthrougha tunnelfromthe palaceand
fledto a CatholicChurchin CholonHe opinedthat an informantmust have identified
them and calledthe GeneralStaff headquarters(ConeinAfter-ActionReport 1/11/63
p 23) A CIA sourcestated that Diem and Nhu had left the palace the previous
eveningwith a Chinesebusinessmanand arrivedat the churchat 8:00 on the morning
of November
2 Tenminuteslater they werepickedup by soldiersandforcedintoan army
vehicle (Cable Saigonto State 11/2/63) Minh originallytold Coneinthat Diemand
Nhu had committedsuicide but Coneindoubtedthat Catholicswouldhave taken their
ownlivesin a church (Conein6/20/75 p 56) The InspectorGeneral'sReport states
that on November16 1963 a field-gradeofficerof unknownreliabilitygavethe CIAtwo
photographsof the bodiesof Diemand Nhuin whichit appearedtheir handsweretied
behindtheir backs (I.G ReportC pp 43.44) Thesourcereportedthat DiemandNhuhad
beenshotandstabbed
whilebeingconveyed
to the JointGeneralStaffheadquarters
2It must be notedthat
on October30 1963 AmbassadorLodgenotifiedWashington
that there mightbe a requestby key leadersfor
evacuationand suggestedSaigonas a
point for evacuation (Cable Saigon to Washington10/30/63) Coneinwas charged
with obtainingthe airplane Between6 :00and
7 :00on the morningof November
2 Minh
and Don askedConeinto procurean aircraft Coneinrelayedthe requestto a Station
Officerat the Embassywho
repliedthat it wouldnot be possibleto get an aircraft for
the next twenty-fourhours sinceit wouldhaveto be flownfromGuam Coneintestified
that a Station representativetold himthat Diemcouldbe flownonly to a countrythat
offeredhim asylumand that the plane couldnot land in any other country Therewere
no aircraft immediatelyavailablethat had sufficientrange to reacha potentialcountry
of asylum(Conein6/20/75 p 54)
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SCHNEIDER
1 SUMMARY

On September 4 1970 Dr Salvador Allende Gossens won a plurality
in Chiles Presidential election. Since no candidate had received a ma
jority of the popular vote the Chilean constitution required that a
joint session of its Congress decide between the first ancc second place
finishers This constitutional requirement had in the past been pro
forma The Congress had always selected the candidate who received
the highest popular vote The date set for the Congressional joint ses
sion was October 24 1970
On September 15 1970 President Richard Nixon informed CIA
Director Richard Helms that an Allende regime in Chile would not be
acceptable to the United States The CIA was instructed by President
Nixon to play a direct role in organizing a military coup d'etat in Chile
to prevent Allende's accession to the presidency The Agency was to
take this action without coordination with the Departments of State
or Defense and without informing the U.S Ambassador in Chile
While coup possibilities in general and other means of seeking to pre
vent Allende's accession to power were explored by the 40 Committee
throughout this period the 40 Committee was never informed of this
direct CIA role In practice the Agency was to report both for infor
mational and approval purposes to the President's Assistant for Na
tional Security Affairs Henry Kissinger or his deputy
Between October 5 and October 20 1970 the CIA made 21 contacts
with key military and Carabinero (police) officials in Chile Those
Chileans who were inclined to stage a coup were given assurances of
strong support at the highest levels of the U.S Government both be
fore and after a coup
One of the major obstacles faced by all the military conspirators in
Chile was the strong opposition to a coup by the Commander-in-Chief
of the Army General Rene Schneider who insisted the constitutional
process be followed As a result of his strong constitutional stand the
removal of General Schneider became a necessary ingredient in the
coup plans of all the Chilean conspirators Unable to have General
Schneider retired or reassigned the conspirators decided to kidnap
him An unsuccessful abduction attempt was made on October 19 1970
by a group of Chilean military officers whom the CIA was actively
supporting A second kidnap attempt was made the following day
l Dr Allendea long-timeSenatorand founderof the SocialistParty in Chile was a
candidateofthe PopularUnityCoalitionTheCoalitionwasmadeup ofCommunistsSocial
wasa self-pro
ists SocialDemocratsRadicalsanddissidentChristianDemocratsAllende
claimedMarxistand was makinghis fourth try for the presidencyHis opponentswere
RodomiroTomicRomerocandidateof the ruling ChristianDemocraticParty and Jorge
AlessandriRodriquezcandidateof the right-wingNationalParty Dr Allendewon36.3%
of the popularvote Alessandriwas secondwith 35.3%of the vote Dr Allende'smargin
of victory was 39,000votes out of a total of 3 millionvotescast in the election The
incumbentPresident EduardoFrei Montalvoa ChristianDemocratwas ineligiblefor re
themselves
electionChileanlaw prohibitsPresidentsfromsucceeding
(225)
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again unsuccessfully In the early morning hours of October 22 1970
machine guns and ammunition were passed by the CIA to the group
that had failed on October 19 That same day General Schneider was
mortally wounded in an attempted kidnap on his way to work The
attempted kidnap and the shooting were apparently conducted by con
spirators other than those to whom the CIA had provided weapons
earlier in the day
A Chilean military court found that high-ranking military officers
both active and retired conspired to bring about a military coup and
to kidnap General Schneider Several of the officers whom the CIA
had contacted and encouraged in their coup conspiracy were convicted
of conspiring to kidnap General Schneider Those convicted of carry
ing out the actual kidnap attempt and the killing of General Schneider
were associates of retired General Roberto Viaux who had initially
been thought by the CIA to be the best hope However later the CIA
discouraged General Viaux because the Agency felt other officers such
as General Camilo Valenzuela were not sufficiently involved General
Viaux was convicted by the military court and received a twenty-year
prison sentence for being the "intellectual author of the Schneider
kidnap attempt General Valenzuela was sentenced by the military
court to three years in exile for taking part in the conspiracy to prevent
Allende's assumption of office The military court found that the two
Generals had been in contact throughout the coup plotting
The principal facts leading up to the death of General Schneider
(all of which are discussed in more detail below) are as follows
By the end of September 1970 it appeared that the only feasible
for
the CIA to implement the Presidential order to prevent Al
way
lende from coming to power was to foment a coup d'etat
All of the known coup plots developed within the Chilean mili
tary entailed the removal of General Schneider by one means or
another
United States officials continued to encourage and support Chil
ean plans for a coup after it became known that the first step would
be to kidnap General Schneider
Two unsuccessful kidnap attempts were made one on October 19
the other on October 20 Following these attempts and with knowl
edge of their failure the CIA passed three submachine guns and am
munition to Chilean officers who still planned to kidnap General
Schneider
In a third kidnap attempt on October 22 apparently conducted
by Chileans other than those to whom weapons had been supplied
General Schneider was shot and subsequently died The guns used in
the abortive kidnapping of General Schneider were in all probability
not those supplied by the CIA to the conspirators The Chilean mili
tary court which investigated the Schneider killing determined that
Schneider had been murdered by handguns although one machine gun
was at the scene of the killing.
i TheCommitteehas not beenableto determinewhetheror not the machinegun at the
sceneofthe SchneiderkillingwasoneofthethreesuppliedbytheCIA
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6 While there is no question that the CIA received a direct instruc
tion from the President on September 15th to attempt to foment a
coup the Committee received sharply conflicting testimony about
whether the White House was kept iiiforihed of and authorized the
coup efforts in Chile after October 15 On one side of the conflict is
the testimony of Henry Kissinger and General Alexander Haig on
the other that of CIA officials Kissinger testified that the White
House stood down CIA efforts to promote a military coup d'etat in
Chile on October 15 1970 After that date Kissinger testified.and
the White House neither knew of nor specifically
Haig agreed.that
approved CIA coup activities in Chile CIA officials on the other
hand have testified that their activities in Chile after October 15
were known to and thus authorized by the White House.l
This conflict in testimony which the Committee has been unable
to resolve through its hearings or the documentary record leaves un
answered the most serious question of whether the CIA was acting
pursuant to higher authority (the CIA's view) or was pursuing coup
activities in Chile without sufficient communication (the Kissinger/
Haig view)
2 THE PRESIDENT'S
INITIALINSTRUCTION
ANDBACKGROUND
(a) September 15 White House meeting
On September 15 1970 President Nixon met with his Assistant for
National Security Affairs Henry Kissinger CIA Director Richard
Helms and Attorney General John Mitchell at the White House The
topic was Chile Handwritten notes taken by Director Helms at that
meeting reflect both its tenor and the President's instructions
Onein 10chance perhaps but save Chile!
worth spending
not concernedrisks involved
no involvementof Embassy
$10,000,000
available more if necessary
full-time job.best men we have
game plan
make the economyscream
48 hours for plan of action
In his testimony before the Select Committee Director Helms re
called coming away from the meeting on September 15 with
* * * [the] impression * * * that the President came down very hard that he
wanted something done and he didn't much care how and that he was prepared
to make money available.* * * This was a pretty all-inclusiveorder * * * If I
I Thebasicissueis whetheror not the CIAinformedthe WhiteHouseof its activities
In context informingwas tantamountto being
authorizedNoonewhotestifiedbelieved
that the CIAwas requiredto seekstep-by-step
authorizationfor its activities rather the
burdenwas on the WhiteHouseto objectif a line of activitybeingpursuedby
the CIA
seemedunwise Both Kissingerand Haigagreedthat if the CIAhad proposeda persua
sive plan to them it almostcertainly
wouldhavebeenapprovedTheCIAdid not believe
it neededspecificWhiteHouseauthorizationto transfer weaponsto the Chileans in
fact CIADeputyDirector(Plans)ThomasKaramessines
testifiedthat hedidnot formally
approvethe transfer but rather that in the contextof the projectit wasclearthat the
Agencyhad the authority to transfer weaponsand that it was clear to Karamessines
subordinatesthat he wouldapprovetheir decisionto do so He believedhe probablywas
informedbeforethe weaponsactuallyweresent
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ever carried a marshall's baton in my knapsack out of the Oval Officeit was that
day. (Helms 7/15/75 pp 6 10 11)
However none of the CIA officers believed that assassination was with
in the guidelines Helms had been given
did the kind of carte blanche mandate you
Senator HARTof Colorado
carried the marshall's baton that you carried out in a knapsack to stop Allende
from assuming officeinclude physicial elimination
Mr HELMSWell not in my mind because when I became Director I had
already made up my mind that we weren't going to have any of that business
when I was Director and I had made that clear to my fellows and I think they
will tell you this
The following day September 16 Director Helms called a meeting
at the CIA to discuss the Chilean situation At this meeting he
of the President's in
related to his colleagues his understanding
structions
The Director told the group that President Nixon had decided that an
Allende regime in Chile was unacceptable to the United States The President
asked the Agency to prevent Allende from coming to power or to unseat him
The President authorized $10,000,000for this purpose if needed Further the
Agency is to carry out this mission without coordination with the Departments
of State or Defense (Memorandum/Genesisof the Project 9/16/70)
Henry Kissinger's recollection of the September 15 meeting with
President Nixon is in accord with that of Richard Helms.2 Although
Dr Kissinger did not recall the President's instructions to be as pre
cise as those related by Director Helms he did testify that
* * the primary thrust of the September 15th meeting was to urge Helms to
do whatever he could to prevent Allendefrom being seated (Kissinger 8/12/75
p 13)
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
the
Chilean
to
him
Nixonwanted
President
encourage
It is clear that
[Helms]
military to cooperate or to take the initiative in preventing Allendefrom taking
office (Kissinger 8/12/75 p 12)
Operationally the CIA set the President's instructions into motion
on September 21 On that day two cables were sent from CIA Head
quarters to Santiago informing the CIA Chief of Station (COS) of
his new directive
Purpose of exercise is to prevent Allende assumption of power Parlia
mentary legerdemain has been discarded Military solution is objective (Cable
236 Hq to Sta. 9/21/70)
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
1DirectorHelmsalso testifiedthat the September15th meetingwith PresidentNixon
of AugustinEdwards the publisherof the
triggeredby the presenceThat
may have been
morningat the requestof DonaldKen
Washington
Santiagodaily El Mercurioin HenryKissinger
and John Mitchellhad met for breakfast
PepsiCola
dall Presidentof
wasthe political
withKendallandEdwards(Mitchellcalendar)Thetopicof conversation
forces According
situationin Chileand the plight of El Mercurioand otheranti-Allende
to Mr Helms
President]theeditorofEl Mercurioh'ad
I recallthat priorto this meeting[withthe
to go and talk to himat oneof the hotels
cometo Washingtonand I had beenasked
headof the PepsiColaCom
DonKendallthe
havingbeenarrangedthrough
here this
that thePresidentcalledthis meetingwhereI have
pany * * * I havethisimpression
notesbecauseof Edwardspresencein Washingtonandwhatheheard
my handwritten
fromKendallaboutwhatEdwardswas sayingaboutconditionsin Chileandwhat was
7/15/75 pp 4.5)
(Helms
happeningthereand
has beardtestimonyare in
2Thedocuments
the officialsfromwhomthe Committee
on September15 namely
substantialagreementabout what PresidentNixonauthorized
Thereis not however
in
Chile
d'etat
a
CIA involvementin promoting militarycoup
betweenthe CIAand the WhiteHouse.and
agreementabout what was communicated
15andthe shooting
October
weekbetween
the
latter.in
hencewhatwasauthorizedby the Thismatterwillbe discussedin Part
V of this report
ofGeneralSchneideronOctober22
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B (Track Two).This is authority granted to CIA only to work toward a
military solution to problem As part of authority we were explicitly told that
40 Committee State Ambassador and Embassy were not to be told of this
Track Two nor involvedin any matter (Cable 240 Hq to Sta. 9/21/70)
(b) Background

Tracks I and II

United States Government concern over an Allende regime in Chile
did not begin with President Nixon's September 15 instruction to the
CIA. For more than a year Chile had been on the 40 Committee's
agenda At an April 15 1969 meeting of the 303 Committee (the pred
ecessor of the 40 Committee) the question arose as to whether any
Presidential
thing should be done with regard to the September 1970
election in Chile At that time Director Helms pointed out that "an
election operation will not be effective unless an early enough start is
made. 2 On March 25 1970 the 40 Committee approved a joint Em
operations
proposal recommending that "spoiling
bassy/CIA
undertaken by the CIA in an
propaganda and other activities.be
effort to prevent an election victory by Allende's Popular Unity (UP)
Coalition A total of $135,000 was authorized by the 40 Committee for
this anti-Allende activity On June 18 1970 the U.S Ambassador to
Chile Edward Korry submitted a two-phase proposal to the Depart
ment of State and the CIA for review The first phase involved an
increase in support to the anti-Allende campaign The second was a
contingency plan to make "a $500,000 effort in Congress to persuade
certain shifts in voting on 24 October 1970. On June 27 1970 the 40
Committee increased funding for the anti-Allende "spoiling opera
tion to $390,000 A decision on Ambassador Korry's second proposal
was deferred pending the results of the September 4 election
The 40 Committee met twice between the time Allende received a
plurality of the popular vote on September 4 and President Nixon
issued his instruction to Director Helms on September 15.3 At both
these meetings the question of U.S involvement in a military coup
l CovertU.S Governmentinvolvementin large-scalepoliticalaction programsin Chile
electionAsin 1970 this was in part in responseto the
beganwiththe 1964Presidential
perceivedthreat of SalvadorAllendeOver$3 millionwas spentby the CIAin the 1964
effort
(Colby7/14/75 p 5)
2This
actions regardingChile
and other referencesto 40 Committeediscussionsandthe
CIAentitled"Policy
by
are containedin a memorandum
providedto the Committee
1970Chilean
i
n
the
Our
CovertActionInvolvement
September
DecisionsRelatedto
all
PresidentialElection, dated October9 1970 On August25 1975 we subpoenaed
and
records
relating to the effort
White House/NationalSecurity Councildocuments
officeOn
from
SalvadorAllende
to
assuming
the
UnitedStatesGovernment
prevent
by
documentsfrom the WhiteHouserelating to
September4 the Committeereceived46
5 to October14 1970
Chile
the
covering
periodSeptember
3Followingthe September4 election the CIA'sDirectorateof Intelligencecirculated
an intelligencecommunityassessmentof the impactof an Allendegovernmenton U.S
nationalinterestsThatassessmentdatedSeptember7 1970stated
1,1.Sinterests weconcludethat
Regardingthreatsto
The U.S has no vital nationalinterestswithinChile Therewould however
losses
be tangibleeconomic
The worldmilitary balanceof powerwouldnot be significantlyaltered by an
Allendegovernment
An Allendevictorywouldhowevercreateconsiderable
politicaland psychologi
calcosts
threatenedby the challengethat an Allende
Hemisphericcohesionwouldbe
reactionsthat it wouldcreatein other
poseto the OASand by thethreat
governmentwouldnot
to the peaceof the region
countriesWedo
see howeverany likely
set-backto the U.S
An Allendevictorywouldrepresenta definitepsychological
advancefor the Marxistidea (IntelligenceMemorandum/
and a definitepsychological
of Intelli
CIA'sDirectorate
ChileanPresidential
the
"SituationFollowing
Election,
gence(9/7/70)
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against Allende was raised Kissinger stressed the importance of these
meetings when he testified before the Committee
I think the meeting of September 15th has to be seen in the context of two
previous meetings of the 40 Committee on September 8th and September 14th
in which the 40 Committeewas asked to look at the pros and cons and the prob
lems and prospects of a Chilean military coup t0 be-organizedwith United States
assistance (Kissinger 8/12/75 p 5)
According to the summary of the 40 Committee meeting on Septem
ber 8 the following was discussed
* * * all concerned realized that previous plaps for a Phase II would have to
be drastically redrawn * * * The DCI made the point however that congres
sional action against Allendewas not likely to succeedand that onceAllendewas
in officethe Chilean opposition to him would disintegrate and collapse rapidly
While not advocating a specific course of action the Director further observed
that a military golpe against Allende would have very little chance of success
unless undertaken soon Both the Chairman and the Attorney General supported
this view * * * At the close of the * * * meeting the Chairman directed the
Embassy to prepare a "cold-bloodedassessment of
the pros and cons and problems and prospects involved should a Chilean
military coup be organized now with U.S assistance and
the pros and cons and problems and prospects involved in organizing an
effective future Chilean opposition to Allende (CIA Memorandum/Policy Deci
sion Related to Our Covert Action Involvement in the September 1970Chilean
Presidential Election 10/9/70)
Ambassador Korry responded to the 40 Committee's request for a
"cold-blooded assessment on September 12 He stated that "We [the
Embassy] believe it now clear that Chilean military will not repeat
not move to prevent Allende's accession barring unlikely situation
of national chaos and widespread violence. The Ambassador went
on to say that "Our own military people [are] unanimous in rejecting
possibility of meaningful military intervention in political situation.
He concluded by stating "What we are saying in this `cold-blooded
assessment is that opportunities for further significant USG action
with the Chilean military are nonexistent.
(Memorandum/Ambas
sador's Response to Request for Analysis of Military Option in Pres
ent Chilean Situation 9/12/70)
The CIA's response was in the same vein Kissinger's assistant for
Latin American affairs on the NSC staff summarized the CIA's
"cold-blooded assessment in a memo to his boss "Military action is
impossible the military is incapable and unwilling to seize power We
have no capability to motivate or instigate a coup. (Memorandum
for Dr Kissinger/Chile-40
Committee Meeting Monday.Septem
ber 14 1970)
On September 14 the 40 Committee met to discuss these reports
and what action was to be taken
Particular attention was devoted to a CIA prepared review of political and
military options in the Chilean electoral situation based on the Embassy and
Station's "cold-bloodedassessment. The Committee focused on the so-called
"Rube Goldberg gambit which would see Alessandri elected by the Congress
on October 24th resigning thereafter to leave Frei constitutionally free to run
in a secondelectionfor the presidency
Ambassador Korry was asked to go directly to President Frei to see if he
would be willing to commit himself to this line of action A contingency of
$250,000was approved for "covert support of projects which Frei or his trusted
team deem important. It was further agreed that a propaganda campaign be
undertaken by the Agency to focus on the damage of an Allende takeover.
'The $250,000approvedby the 40 Committeewas neverspent The onlyproposalfor
to vote againstAllende.wasquickly
using it which
arose.bribing Chileancongressman
perceivedto beunworkable
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(CIA Memo/Policy Decision Related to Our Covert Action Involvement in the
September1970Chilean Presidential Election 10/9/70)
Following the September 14 Forty Committee meeting and Presi
dent Nixon's September 15 instruction to the CIA U.S Government
efforts to prevent Allende from assuming office proceeded on two
tracks. Track I comprised all covert activities approved by the 40
Committee including the $250,000 contingency fund to bribe Chilean
congressmen as well as propaganda and economic activities These
activities were designed to induce the opponents to Allende in Chile
to prevent his assumption of power either through political or mili
tary means Track II activities in Chile were undertaken in response to
President Nixon's September 15 order and were directed towards
actively promoting and encouraging the Chilean military to move
against Allende In his testimony before the Committee Kissinger
stressed the links between Tracks I and II
* * * There was work by all of the agencies to try to prevent Allende from
on the so-called Track
being seated and there was work by all of the agencies
I to encourage the military to move against Allende * * * the differencebetween
the September 15th meeting and what was being done in general within the
government was that President Nixon was encouraging a more direct role for
the CIA in actually organizing such a coup (Kissinger 8/12/75 p 13)
Tracks I and II did in fact move together in the month after Sep
tember 15 The authorization to Ambassador Korry who was formally
excluded from Track II to encourage a military coup became broader
and broader In the 40 Committee meeting on September 14 he and
other "appropriate members of the Embassy Mission were authorized
to intensify their contacts with Chilean military officers to assess their
voluntary turn-over of
willingness to support the "Frei gambit".a
power to the military by Frei who would then have been eligible to
Decisions
run for President in a new election (Memorandum/Policy
Related to Our Covert Action Involvement in the September 1970
Chilean Presidential Election 10/9/70)
In a situation report to Dr Kissinger and Assistant Secretary
Charles Meyer on September 21 Ambassador Korry indicated that
in order to make the Frei gambit work "if necessary General Schnei
2
der would have to be neutralized by displacement if necessary.
1The termsTrack I and TrackII wereknownonly to CIAand WhiteHouseofficials
aboutthe President'sSeptember15 orderto the CIA TheCom
whowereknowledgeable
not knowledge
mitteesentlettersto variousseniorofficialsinquiringif theywere in fact
of State William
able of the TrackII activities Thoseletters weresent to Secretary
DavidPackard
of
Defense
Melvin
Defense
of
Laird DeputySecretary
Rogers Secretary
of the Joint
UnderSecretaryof State for PoliticalAffairsU AlexisJohnson Chairman
AmericaVironP
Chiefsof StaffAdmiralThomasMoorer NSCStaffMemberfor Latin
Directorof the State Department'sBureauof Intelligenceand ResearchRay S
Vaky and
the DeputyChiefof Missionin SantiagoHarry W ShlaudemanTheCommittee
Cline
has receivedwritten responsesfrom Messrs Moorer Johnson Vaky Shlaudemanand
of the TrackII activity
ClineAll exceptClinehaveindicatedthat they hadno knowledge
at the time Clineindicatedhe heard of the activitiesin a generalway fromhis sub
ordinatewho handled40 Committeework and from formerassociatesat the CIA In
with Committeestaff membersSecretariesRogersand Laird have
oral communications
wereunawareofTrackII
indicated
s In thisthey
samesituationreport Ambassador
Korry relateda messagethat he had sent
to PresidentFrei through his DefenseMinisterindicatingthe economicpressuresthat
Allende
assumeoffice
should
wouldbebroughttobearonChile
Freishouldknowthat not a nut or boltwillbeallowedto reachChileunderAllende
OnceAllendecomesto powerweshalldoall withinour powerto condemnChileand the
Chileansto utmostdeprivationand povertya policydesignedfora longtimeto come
to acceleratethe hard featuresof a Communistsocietyin Chile Hence for Frei to
believethat therewillbemuchof an alternativeto utter misery suchas seeingChile
muddlethroughwouldbestrictlyillusory
The use of economicinstrumentsas leverson Frei and the Chileanmilitary was a
discussionsand of instructionsto the field
persistent subject of White House/CIA
Helms notesfromthe September15 meetingwith the Presidentincludedthe notation
"makethe economyscream. Economicleveragewasthe primarytopicof a September18
WhiteHousemeetinginvolvingKissingerHelmsandKaramessines
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(Situation Report Korry to Meyer and Kissinger 9/21/70) In testi
fying Kissinger felt the Korry report indicated "the degree to which
Track I and Track II were merging that is to say that individuals on
Track I were working on exactly the same problem as the CIA was
working on Track II. (Kissinger 8/12/75 p 21)
Ambassador Korry's activities in Chile between September 4 and
October 24 support Kissinger's view that the line separating Track I
and Track II often became blurred For example the Ambassador was
authorized to make his contacts in the Chilean military aware that if
Allende were seated the military could expect no further military
assistance (MAP) from the United States Later in response to his
own recommendation
Korry was authorized to inform the Chilean
that
all
MAP
and military sales were being held in abeyance
military
pending the outcome of the Congressional election on October 24 On
October 7 Ambassador Korry received the following cable from
Washington apparently authorized by the 40 Committee
2 * * * you are now authorized to inform discreetly the Chilean military
through the channels available to you that if a successfuleffort is made to block
Allende from taking office we would reconsider the cuts we have thus far been
forced to make in Chilean MAPand otherwise increase our presently programmed
MAP for the Chilean Armed Forces * * * If any steps the military should take
should result in civil disorder we would also be prepared promptly to deliver
support and material that might be immediately required (Cable 075517 Hq to
Sta. 10/7/70)
The essential difference between Tracks I and II as evidenced by
instructions to Ambassador Korry during this period was not that
Track II was coup-oriented and Track I was not Both had this objec
tive in mind The difference between the two tracks was simply that
the CIA's direct contacts with the Chilean military and its active
promotion and support for a coup without President Frei's involve
ment were to be known only to a small group of individuals in the
White House and the CIA Kissinger testified that Track II matters
were to be reported directly to the White House "for reasons of secur
ity. (Kissinger 8/12/75 p 14) Thomas Karamessines the CIA's
Deputy Director for Plans at the time and the principal CIA contact
with the White House on Track II matters testified on his understand
ing of why State Defense the 40 Committee and Ambassador Korry
were excluded from Track II
That was not a decision that we made But the best I can do is suggest that
there was concern about two things Number one that there might be serious
objections lodged for example by the State Department particularly if Track II
were to be laid out at a Forty Committee meeting And the only other thing I
can contribute to that is that it was felt that the security of the activity wouldhe
better protected if knowledge of it were limited (Karamessines 8/6/75 p 122)
(c) CIA views of difficulty of project
On one point the testimony of the CIA officials who were involved
in Track II is unanimous they all said they thought Track II was
unlikely to succeed That view ran from the working levels of the
Agency to the top They 'all said they felt they were being asked to do
the impossible that the risks and potential costs of the project were
too great At the same time they felt they had been given an explicit
Presidential order and they tried to execute that order
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A few excerpts from the testimony follow
Richard Helms CIA Director
* * my heart sank over this meeting because * * * the
possibility of bringing
off something like this seemed to me at that time to be just as remote as anything
could be In practical terms the Army was constitutionalist * * * And when
you look here at the time frame in which the man was suddenly asking you to
accomplishsomething it seemedreally almost inconceivable * * *
What I came away from the meeting with the distinct impression that we were
being asked to do almost the impossible and trying to indicate this was going
to be pretty tough * * * (Helms 7/15/75 pp 6-7)
Chief Chile Task Force
* * it [was] my feeling that the odds [were] unacceptable it [was] some
thing that
[was] not going to work and we [were] going to be burned if we [got]
into it * * * what [were] the chances of pulling offa coupsuccessfully or in any
way stopping Allendefrom assuming the presidency * * * we never even got to
two chances out of 20 (Chief Chile Task Force 7/31/75 p 16)
* * I assure you that those people that I was in touch with at the Agency
just about universally said my God why are we given this assignment (Chief
ChileTask Force 7/31/75 p 53)
Deputy Chief Western Hemisphere Division
There was just no question that we had to make this effort no matter what the
odds were And I think that most people felt that the odds were just pretty long
(Deputy Chief/WH Division 7/15/75 p 20)
CIA officials believed their judgment of the project's
Further
was
known to the White House Helms commented on the
difficulty
September 15th meeting "So realizing all of these things I'm rela
tively certain that day that I pointed out this is going to be awfully
tough. (Helms 7/15/75 p 16) Karamessines recalled pointing out to
the President that "the Chilean military seemed to be disorganized and
unwilling to do anything And without their wanting to do something
there did not seem to be much hope. (Karamessines 8/6/75 p 10)
3 CIA'SIMPLEMENTATION
OF TRACKII
(a) Evolution

of CIA strategy

The President's instruction to the CIA on September 15 to prevent
Allende's assumption of power was given in the context of a broad
U.S Government effort to achieve that end The September 15 in
struction to the CIA involved from the beginning the promotion of a
military coup d'etat in Chile Although there was talk of a coup in
Chilean military circles there was little indication that it would actu
ally take place without active U.S encouragement and support
There was much talk among Chilean officersabout the possibility of some kind
but this was not the kind of talk that was being hacked by yeu
of coup
know serious organizational planning (Karamessines 8/6/75 p 32)
(i) The "Constitutional Coup Approach
Although efforts to achieve a political solution to the Allende victory
continued simultaneous with Track II the Agency premised its ac
tivities on the assumption that the political avenue was a dead end On
September 21 CIA Headquarters cabled its Station in Santiago
Purpose of exercise is to prevent Allende assumption of power Paramilitary
legerdemain has been discarded Military solution is objective (Cable 23(3Hq to
Sta. 9/21/70)
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The initial strategy attempted to enlist President Frei in promoting
a coup to perpetuate his presidency for six more years The Agency
decided to promise "help in any election which was an outgrowth of a
successful military takeover. (Memo Helms to Kissinger 11/18/70)
Under this plan Frei would invite the military to take over dissolve
the Congress and proclaim a new election Thomas Karamessines the
Deputy Director for Plans testified
So this was in a sensenot Track II but in a sense another aspect of a quiet and
hopefully non-violentmilitary coup * * * This was abandonedwhenthe military
were reluctant to push Frei publicly * * * and number two Frei was reluctant
to leave on his own in the absence of pressure from the military * * * There
was left as the only chance of success a straight military coup (Karamessines
8/6/76 p 6)
At the same time the Station in Santiago reported
Strong reasons for thinking neither Frei nor Schneider will act For that
reason any scenario in which either has to play an active role now appears utterly
unrealistic Overtures to lower echelon officers (e.g. Valenzuela) can of course
be made This involves promoting Army split (Cable 424 Sta to Hq. 9/23/70)
(ii) Military Solution
President Frei's failure even to attempt to dissuade his own party
convention on October 3.4 from reaching a compromise with Allende
ended all hope of using him to prevent an Allende presidency (Memo
Helms to Kissinger 11/18/70 p 16) Thus by the beginning of Octo
ber it was clear that a vehicle for a military solution would have
to be found in the second echelon of Chilean officers and that the
top leadership of the Armed Services particularly General Rene
Schneider constituted a stumbling block (Cable 424 Sta to Hq.
9/23/70 Cable 439 Sta to Hq. 9/30/70) The Agency's task was to
cause a coup in a highly unpromising situation and to overcome the
formidable obstacles represented by Frei's inaction Schneider's strong
and the absence of organization and enthusiasm
constitutionalism
those
officers
who were interested in a coup
among
A three-fold program was set into motion
Collectintelligenceon coup-mindedofficers
Create a coup climate by propaganda, disinformation and terrorist activi
ties intended to provoke the left to give a pretext for a coup (Cable 611 Hq to
Sta. 10/7/70)
Inform those coup-mindedofficersthat the U.S Governmentwould give them
full support in a coup short of direct U.S military intervention (Cable 762 Hq
to Sta. 10/14/70)
1A cablesent fromCIA Headquartersto Santiagoon October19 focusedon creating
an appropriatejustificationfora coup Thecablestated
I It still appearsthat Ref A couphas no pretext or justificationthat it can offerto
makeit acceptablein Chileor Latin AmericaIt thereforewouldseemnecessaryto create
will probablybe their claim to a coup to save Chilefrom com
one to bolsterwhat
munism* * * Youmaywishincludevarietyof themesin justificationof coupto military
for their use Thesecouldincludebut are not limitedto (A) Firm Intel that Cubans
servicesalong Soviet/Cubanmoldthus creating
planned to reorganizeall *intelligence
structurefor policestate * * (B) Economicsituationcollapsing* * * (C) By quick
countriesAllendeassumedU.S wouldcut offmaterial
recognitionof Cubaand Communist
assistanceto ArmedForcesthus weakeningthemas constitutionalbarriers Wouldthen
emptyarmoriesto CommunistPeoplesMilitiawith task to run campaignof terror based
on allegedlaborand economicsabotage (UsesomequotesfromAllendeon this.)
Stationhas writtensomeexcellentpropguidancesUsingthemesat handand which
best knownto you we are nowasking you to prepareIntel report basedon somewell
knownfacts and somefictionto justify coup split oppositionand gain adherentsfor
militarygroup With appropriatemilitarycontactcan determinehowto "discoverIntel
reportwhichcouldevenbeplantedduringraidsplannedbyCarabineros
Weurgeyouto get this ideaand someconcretesuggestionsto plottersas soonas you
can Coupshouldhavea justificationto prosper (Cable882 Hq to St. 10/19/70)
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(b) The Chile task force
Because of the highly sensitive nature of the operation a special
task force was created in the CIA's Western Hemisphere Division to
manage it The task force was placed under the daily direction of the
Deputy Director for Plans Thomas Karamessines and a group of the
Agency's most experienced and skilled operators were detailed to the
task force One experienced CIA officer was summoned back to Wash
ington from an overseas assignment to head the operation With the
exception of the Division Chief William Broe his deputy and the
head of the Chile Branch no other officers in the Division were aware
of the task force's activities not even those officers who normally had
responsibility for Chile The task force had a special communications
channel to Santiago and Buenos Aires to compartment cable traffic
about Track II (Memo Helms to Kissinger 11/18/70 p 30) Most of
the significant operational decisions were made by the Chief of the
Chile Task Force Broe and Karamessines who met on a daily basis
It should be noted that all those involved with the task force de
scribed the pressure from the White House as intense Indeed Kara
messines has said that Kissinger "left no doubt in my mind that he was
under the heaviest of pressure to get this accomplished and he in turn
was placing us under the heaviest of pressures to get it accomplished.
(Karamessines 8/6/75 p 7) The Deputy Chief of the Western Hem
isphere Division testified that pressure was "as tough as I ever saw it
in my time there extreme.
(Deputy Chief/WH Division 7/18/75
p 20) Broe testified that "I have never gone through a period as* *we*
did on the Chilean thing I mean it was just constant constant
Just continual pressure * * * It was coming from the White House.
(Broe 8/4/75 p 55)
(c) Use of the U.S military

attache and interagency

relations

The CIA Station in Santiago had inadequate contacts within the
Chilean military to carry out its task However a U.S military at
tache in Santiago knew the Chilean military very well due to his
broad personal contacts among the Chilean officers Following a pro
posal by the Chief of Station the CIA decided to enlist the attache
in collecting intelligence concerning the possibility of a coup and to
use him as a channel to let the interested Chilean military know of
U.S support for a coup Karamessines described this procedure for
the Committee
We also needed contact with a wider segment of the military the senior mili
tary which we had not maintained and did not have but which we felt confident
that our military representative in Chile had * * * And we got the approval
of the DIA to enlist the cooperation of the attache in our effort to procure
intelligence (Karamessines 8/6/75 p 6)
To obtain the attache's services CIA officials prepared a suggested
message for the Director of DIA to send to him in Santiago
through CIA communications channels Because the DIA Director
General Donald V Bennett was in Europe on official business the
Deputy Director of Central Intelligence General Cushman invited
DIA Deputy Director Lt General Jamie M Philpott to his office
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on September 28 1970.1 During that meeting General Cushman re
quested the assistance of the attache and General Philpott signed a
letter which authorized transmission of a message directing him
* * * to work closely with the CIA chief or in his absence his deputy in
contacting and advising the principal military figures who might play a decisive
role in any move which might eventually deny the presidency to Allende
Do not repeat not advise the Ambassador or the Defense Attache of this
message or give them any indication of its portent In the course of your routine
activities act in accordance with the Ambassador's instructions Simultaneously
I wish.and now authorize you.to act in a concerted fashion with the CIA
chief
This message is for your eyes only and should not be discussed with any per
son other than those CIA officerswho will be knowledgeable CIA will identify
them (Cable380 Hq to Sta. 9/28/75)
For this and all subsequent messages intended for the attache
the secret CIA communications channel was used
Both General Philpott and Thomas Karamessines testified that ini
in
tially the attache would be used only to "obtain or procure
officers.=
on
Chilean
11
8/5/75
p
military
(Philpott
telligence
Karamessines 8/6/75 p 6) The September 28 1970 message to the
attache however did in fact trigger his deep involvement in the coup
attempt According to the attache's testimony he received day-to-da,y
instructions from the Chief of Station and on occasion the COS
would show him messages ostensibly from Generals Bennett and/or
Philpott directing him to take certain actions The COS also trans
mitted messages from the attache to these Generals
General Bennett testified that he never had knowledge of Track II
and that he never received any communication relating thereto nor
did he ever authorize the transmission of any messages to the attache
General Philpott also testified that he had no recollection of anything
connected with Track II after his initial meeting with General Cush
man on September 28 (Philpott 8/5/75 p 16)
U.S Army Colonel Robert C Roth who in September and October
1970 was the Chief of the Human Resources Division Director of Col
lection DIA testified that he recalled working for Generals Bennett
and Philpott on "a priority requirement to identify Chilean personali
ties who might be helpful in preventing the election of Allende as
President of Chile. (Roth 8/14/75 p 6) Though Roth recalls no
mention of Track II as such the goal of this mission was identical to
that described in the message of September 28 bearing Philpott's
signature
Beginning on October 15 Roth kept a chronology of his activities
connected with Chile This chronology reflects that there was a meeting
on October 21 regarding the preparation of biographic material on
Chilean generals which focused on their willingness to participate in
a military coup Generals Bennett Philpott and a CIA representa
tive attended The chronology also shows that on October 21 Roth
delivered a message to Mr Broe to be sent by CIA channels.3 A
I GeneralBennettreturnedto the UnitedStates on the eveningof October10 1970
GeneralPhilpottwasActingDirectorin Bennett'sabsence
21nthis connectionit shouldbe notedthat whenquestionedaboutthis letter General
Philpott testifiedthat be recalledsigningan authorizationsuchas that containedin the
first paragraphof Headquarters380 but that he did not recall the authorizationsand
instructions
in paragraphstwoandthree
e Roth believesthat
GeneralPhilpott directedhim to deliverthis messageand also
pressedhim on severalnwrasionsto seeka responsefromBroeto an earliermessageto
the attache (Roth 10/7/75 p 53)
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message was sent to the attache that same day ostensibly from
General Bennett which authorized
FYI Suspension temporarily imposed on MAP and FMS has been rescinded
This action does not repeat not imply change in our estimate of situation On the
contrary it is intended to place us in a posture in which we can formally cut
off assistance if Allende elected and situation develops as we anticipate Request
up date on situation (Cable 446 Sta to Hq. 10/21/70 Ref. Cable 762 Hq to
Sta. (Cable934 Hq to Sta. 10/21/70)
Roth testified that this DIA project ended on October 23 when he
followed Philpott's instructions to deliver biographic information on
Chilean figures to Mr Broe at CIA Philpott also instructed him that
"any further action on the subject would henceforth be the respon
sibility of the CIA and that DIA would perform normal support
functions. (Roth 8/14/75 p 8) 1
Both Bennett and Philpott testified that the activities described by
Roth were routine DIA activities However Colonel Roth testified
I believe my impression at the time or my recollection is that I was informed
that there was concern at the highest U.S Governmental level over the possible
election of Allende that DIA then had a priority responsibility of comingup with
the identities of key Chilean personalities that would be helpful and so forth
I have nothing specificas to the nature of the instructions or the channels through
which they came
Q It was your sense at the time that you were working on a project that if
it had not been initiated by at least had the attention of or concern of the
highest level
ColonelRota That was my impression at the time
Q Youunderstand from your work in the Defense Department that the highest
level of government usually indicated the President of the United States
ColonelRota I wouldassume that
The CIA produced copies of several messages which identify Gen
erals Bennett and Philpott as either the sender or recipient Among
these documents is a message relating to Track II which bears Phil
pott's purported signature
(Undated message 10/14/70) General
Philpott admitted that the signature appears to be his but doubted
that it was and he could not recall signing it or having seen it (Phil
pott 8/5/75 p 22) CIA also produced messages of October 14 (Cable
762 Hq to Sta. 10/14/70) and October 21 (Cable 934 Hq to Sta.
10/21/70) conveying instructions from General Bennett to the attache
General Bennett testified he did not authorize these messages
It is beyond the responsibilities which I had in the military assistance area
It goes beyond the responsibility which I had in terms that I would have to get
the authority or the approval of the Secretary through the Chairman for covert
action of this magnitude This message would not have been signed by me
(Bennett 8/5/75 p 21)
According to Karamessines only the White House had the authority to
issue the directives contained in those messages (Karamessines 8/6/75
p 84)
The Department of Defense was unable to provide any documents
bearing on the issue of the attache's Track II instructions or responses
A DOD file search under the direction of General Daniel O Graham
Director of DIA produced no copies of communication documents for
the September-October 1970 period (Graham 8/5/75 p 6) However
1Roth's chronologyalsoindicatesthat Philpott had askedthat Broebe queriedon two
or threeoccasionsregardinga report fromthe attacheand that Philpott instructedthat
with CushmanIf the needarose (Roth 8/14/75
onlyhe (Philpott) wouldcommunicate
with the attache
p 11) Rothslsotestifiedthat Philpottadvisedhimthat communications
wouldbebyCIAchannels(Roth 8/14/75 p 41)
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Roth testified that detailed memoranda for the record which he pre
pared on his activities are missing from the tiles (Roth 10/7/75 p 58)
CIA officials maintain that they acted faithfully in transmitting
a
messages to Generals Bennett and/or Philpott and in never sending
Mr Karamessines was par
message without proper authorization
ticularly forceful in this regard
* * * I can recall no instance in my experience at the Central Intelligence
Agency in which a message was received for an individual an officer of the
government anywhere in whatever department which was not faithfully di
rectly promptly and fully and accurately delivered to that officer or to his duly
authorized representative (Karamessines 8/6/75 p 79)
We may have played tricks overseas but it stopped at the water's edge and
we didn't play tricks among ourselvesor among our colleagueswithin the Agency
or in otter agencies (Karamessines 8/6/75 p 79)
We could not remain in business for a day * * * if this had been the practice
of the Agency It would have been no time at all before we would have been
found out a single instance of the kind of thing you are suggesting might have
taken place wouldhave put us out of business (Karamessines 8/6/75 p 80)
Dr Kissinger denied he was ever informed of the attache's role or
that he authorized any messages to be sent to the attache (Kissinger
8/12/75 p 22)
The investigation to date has not resolved the conflict between the
statements of the senior CIA DIA and White House officials There
are four possibilities that could explain the conflict First Generals
Bennett and Philpott were cognizant of Track II and communicated
their general instructions to the attache This possibility would be con
trary to their sworn testimony Second General Bennett was not aware
of Track II but General Philpott was and communicated general in
structions to the attache This possibility is supported by Roth's
testimony but would be contrary to Philpott's sworn testimony and his
duty to keep General Bennett Informed Third the CIA acted on its
own and after receiving initial authority from General Philpott co
opted and ordered the attache without further informing any member
of the Department of Defense or the White House This possibility
would be contrary to the sworn testimony of the Chief of the Chile
Task Force William Broe Thomas Karamessines and William Colby
Fourth members of the White House staff authorized the CIA to con
vey orders to the attache on the basis of high or highest government
that the White House staff directed that the
Further
authority
attache's superiors in the Pentagon not be informed This possibility
would contradict the sworn testimony of Dr Kissinger and General
Alexander Haig
(d) Agents who posed as third country nationals
In order to minimize the risks of making contact with dissident
Chilean officers the task force decided in late September to send four
agents to Chile posing as third country nationals to supplement the
attache's contacts with Chilean military officers Headquarters felt this
was necessary because "We don't want to miss a chance. (Cable 363
Hq to Sta. 6/27/70) The agents were compartmented from each
other and reported separately on their contacts to an operative in
Santiago who in turn reported to the Station According to the testi
mony of the Chief of Station they received their instructions from
Washington and not from the Station
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(e) Chief of Station
Although most of the Station officers in Santiago did not know of
Track II the Chief and Deputy Chief of Station were knowledgeable
and the Chief of Station initiated contacts on his own with Chilean
officers The COS has testified that he regarded Track II as unrealistic
I had left no doubt in the minds of my colleagues and superiors that I did
not consider any kind of intervention in those constitutional processes desirable
* * * And one of the reasons certainly for my last recall [to Washington] was
to be read the riot act.which was done in a very pleasant but very intelligible
manner Specifically I was told at that time that the Agency was not too
interested in continuously being told by me that certain proposals which had
been made could not be executed or would be counterproductive (Chief of
Station (Felix) 8/1/75 p 10)
The Chief of Station's objection to Track II did not go unnoticed
The following instruction to the COS was sent on October 7 "Report
should not contain analysis and argumentation but simply report on
action taken. (Cable 612 Hq to Sta. 10/7/70) Very simply Head
quarters wanted the Station to take orders quietly as was the Agency
itself
Three examples of the Chief of Station's reporting bear out his
claim to have dissented
Bear in mind that parameter of action is exceedingly narrow and available
options are quite limited and relatively simple (Cable 424 Sta to Hq. 9/23/70)
Feel necessary to caution against any false optimism It is essential that we
not become victims of our own propaganda (Cable 441 Sta to Hq. 10/1/70)
Urge you do not convey impression that Station has sure-fire method of
halting let alone triggering coup attempts (Cable 477 Sta to Hq. 10/7/70 p 2)
4 CIA EFFORTSTO PROMOTEA COVP
(a) The Chilean Conspirators
Anti-Allende coup plotting in Chile centered around several key
individuals
One of these was retired General Roberto Viaux the
General who had led the "Tacnazo insurrection a year before.l Fol
lowing the "Tacnazo revolt and his dismissal from the Army Viaux
retained the support of many non-commissioned and junior officers as
well as being the recognized leader of several right-wing civilian
groups (CIA Briefing Paper "Special Mandate from the President
on Chile, 7/15/75) Another individual around which plotting cen
tered was General Camilo Valenzuela Commander of the Santiago
Garrison who was in league with several other Chilean officers (CIE
Report on Chilean Task Force Activities 11/18/70) These officers
with one possible exception were in contact with Viaux as well.2
There was considerable communication among the various plotting
elements As Thomas Karamessines testified
* I might add here that it seemedthat a good dozenor more Chilean senior
officerswere privy to what was going on
they were all talking to one another
This revoltwas engineeredby Viauxostensiblyfor the purposesof dramatizingthe
military'sdemandfor
higherpay but was widelyinterpretedas an abortivecoup
2The recordof meetings
betweenViauxand the active duty militaryofficersis incom
plete The recorddoesshow howeverthat severalmet with Viauxduring the TrackII
One
officer
period
high ranking
may have been a memberof Vlaux'sInner circle of
conspiratorsAlthougha distinctioncanbemadebetweenthe ViauxandValenzuelagroups
as CIAwitnessesdid throughouttheir testimonybeforethe Committeethe principal
dis
tinctionbetweenthe twowas that the latter wasled by activeduty militaryofficersThe
two groupswerein contactwith eachother Therecordalso indicatesthat they worked
togetherin at leasttwoofthethreeSchneiderkidnapattempts
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exchanging views and trying to see how best to mount the kind of coup that they
wanted to see take place (Karamessines 8/6/75 p 10.)
(b) Contacts prior to October 15
The CIA's initial task in Chile was to assess the potential within the
Chilean military to stage a coup It recognized quickly that anti
Allende currents did exist in the military and the Carabineros
(police) but were immobilized by "the tradition of military respect
for the Constitution
and "the public and private stance of General
of the Army who advocated strict
Schneider Commander-in-Chief
adherence to the Constitution.
(CIA Report on Chilean Task Force
Activities 11/18/70) p 17) The Agency's task then was to overcome
"the apolitical constitutional-oriented
inertia of the Chilean mili
tary. (Ibid p 2)
Since the very top of the Chilean military embodied by General
Schneider and his second-in-command General Prats were hostile to
the idea of a coup against Allende discreet approaches were made to
the second level of general officers They were to be informed that the
U.S Government would support a coup both before and after it took
place.l (Cable 611 Hq to Sta. 10/7/70) This effort began in earnest
on October 5 when the attache informed both an Army General
("Station's priority contact") and an Air Force General of the pro
coup2 U.S policy (Santiago 469 October 5 Santiago 473 October
6.) Three days later the Chief of Station told a high ranking Cara
binero official that "the U.S Government favors a military solution
and is willing to support it in any manner short of outright military
intervention.
(Task Force Log 10/9/70) The official informed the
COS that there was no chance of a coup by the Chilean Army high
command (Task Force Log 10/10/70)
On October 7 the attache approached members of the War Academy
in Santiago who in turn asked him to provide light weapons This was
the attache's first contact with the Army officer to whom he would
ultimately pass three submachine guns on October 22.3 At this meet
ing the Army officer told the attache that he and his colleagues were
* * Trying to exert forces on Frei to eliminate Gen Schneider to either re
place him send him out of the country They had even studied plans to kidnap
him Schneider is the main barrier to all plans for the military to take over the
government to prevent an Allende presidency (Cable 483 Sta to Hq. 10/8/70)
The next day October 8 Headquarters cabled the Station in re
The military officerswere told for example that shouldAllendebe preventedfrom
taking office"The Chileanmilitary will not be ostracizedbut rather can continueto
counton us for MAPsupport
and maintenanceof our closerelationship. (Cable075517
He to Sta. 10/7/70)
Accordingto the CIA'swrap-upreport on TrackII betweenOctober5 and October20
theCIAStationand the attache.for the mostpart the latter.made 21 contactswith key
militaryand Carabineroofficials(CIAReporton ChileanTaskForceActivities11/8/70)
8In his testimonythe attacheindicatedthat the Armyofficerwasaffiliatedwithan Army
general (U.S militaryattache 8/41/75p 52) In a cablesent to Headquarterson Octo
ber 18 in whichthe
Armyofficer'sreauestfor threesubmachine
gunswasmadethe Station
indicatedthat the attachebelievedthe officerand his companiona
Navyofficerwerein
leaguewitha Navyadmiral (Cable562 Sta to Hq. 10/18/70)Atanother
pointin histes
timony the attachestated "TherewasValenzuelahereand the Navyofficerand the Army
officerand the AirForceGeneraloverhere. (Theattache 8/4/75 p 107) TheCommittee
hasbeenunableto determinetheexactaffiliationoftheArmyofficerHoweveras previously
stated both the Armygeneraland the Navyadmiralwereaffiliatedwith GeneralValen
zuelaand the Navyadmiralwasin contactwith GeneralViaux
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took note of
spouse to the attache-Army officer meeting Ieadquarters
Schneider's resistance to coup plans and stated
* * * This would make it more important than ever to remove him and to
bring this new state of events
anything we or Station can do to effect
removal of Schneider We know this rhetorical question but wish inspire
thought oil both ends on this matter (Cable 628 Ilq to Sta. 10/8/70)
During the first week of intensive efforts chances of success looked
bleak The Chile Task Force Log commented
* * * the highest levels of the armed forces unable to pull themselves together
to block Allende The Chilean military's tradition of non-intervention Frei's re
luctance to tarnish his historical image General Schneider's firm constitutional
stand and most importantly the lack of leadership within the government and
military are working against a military takeover (Task Force Log 10/8/70)
The following day the Station made reference to the "rapid(ly)
waning chances for success. (Cable 487 Sta to Hq. 10/9/70) This
pessimism was not dispelled by their simultaneous judgment "Sta
tion has arrived at Viaux solution by process of elimination.
(Cable
504 Sta to Hq. 10/10/70) Three days later the Task Force agreed
"We continue to focus our attention on General Viaux who now ap
pears to be the only military leader willing to block Allende. (Task
Force Log 10/13/70)
If Viaux was the CIA's only hope of staging a coup things were
bleak indeed His own colleagues including General Valenzuela de
scribed him as "a General without an army. (Cable 495 Sta to Hq.
10/9/70) Yet in the first two weeks of October he came to be regarded
as the best hope for carrying out the CIA's Track II mandate
Although the U.S military attache was instructed not to involve
himself with Viaux because of the high risk involved (Cable 461 Sta
to Hq. 10/5/70) he served initially as a contact to Viaux through a
military attache of another country This attache reported on October 5
that Viaux wanted several hundred paralyzing gas grenades to launch
a coup on October 9 (Cable 476 Sta to Hq. 10/6/70) Headquarters
turned down the request concluding that a "mini-coup at this juncture
would be counterproductive
and Viaux should postpone his plans
"while encouraging him in a suitable manner to maintain his posture
so that he may join larger movement later if it materializes.
(Cable
585 Hq to Sta. 10/6/70)
The primary purpose of the CIA agents who posed as third country
nationals was to contact Viaux and they very rapidly relieved the at
tache of his indirect role in that task Viaux reiterated his demand for
an air drop of weapons to one of these CIA agents and again the re
sponse was the same reject the demand for arms but encourage him to
keep planning In essence the Agency was buying time with Viaux
"We wish to encourage Viaux to expand and refine his coup planning
Gain some influence over his actions. (Cable 689 Hq to Sta. 10/10/
70) To achieve this latter purpose Headquarters authorized passing
$20,000 in cash and a promise of $250,000 in life insurance to Viaux
and his associates as a demonstration of U.S support (Cable 729 Hq
to Sta. 10/13/70)
On October 13 Headquarters
again indicated its concern over
Schneider by asking "What is to keep Schneider from making state
ment in early hours which will freeze those military leaders who might
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otherwise join Viaux
(Cable 729 Hq to Sta. 10/13/70.) The Sta
tion's response later that same day was "Viaux intends to kidnap
Generals Schneider and Prats within the next 4b hours in order to
precipitate a coup. (('able 527 Sta to Hq. 10/13/70) This Viaux
kidnapping of Schneider was reported by the Station as part of a
(Cable 529 Sta to Hq. 10/13/70)
coup that included Valenzuela.
At about this time the Station began to receive encouragement from
its other contacts On October 14 ten clays before the Chilean Congress
was to vote the Task Force Log concluded
Now we are beginning to see signs of increasing coup activity from other mili
[deleted] and Admiral [deleted]
tary quarters specifically an Army General
and the forces in Concepcionand Valdivis * * * (Task Force Log 10/14/70)
(c) October 15 decision
To summarize by October 15 General Viaux had advertised to his
contact a desire to proceed with a coup had indicated he would deal
with the Schneider obstacle by kidnapping him had met at least once
with General Valenzuela and had once postponed his coup plans
On October 15 Thomas Karamessines met with Henry Kissinger and
Alexander Haig at the White House to discuss the situation in Chile
According to the Agency's record of this meeting Karamessines pro
vided a rundown on Viaux a meeting between two other Chilean mili
tary coup conspirators and in some detail "the general situation in
Chile from the coup-possibility viewpoint. (Memorandum of Conver
Karamessines and Haig 10/15/70) A decision was
sation/Kissinger
made at the meeting "to de-fuse the Viaux coup plot at least
temporarily
It was decided by those present that the Agencymust get a message to Viaux
warning him against any precipitate action In essencethe message should state
"We have reviewed your plans and based on your information and ours we come
to the conclusionthat your plans for a coup at this time cannot succeed Failing
they may reduce your capabilities in the future Preserve your assets We will
stay in touch The time will come when you with all your other friends can do
something You will continue to have our support. (Memorandumof Conversa
tion Kissinger Karamessines Haig 10/15/70)
The meeting concluded according to the Agency's record "on Dr
Kissinger's note that the Agency should continue keeping the pressure
after the 24th of October
on every Allende weak spot in sight.now
after 5 November and into the future until such time as new march
ing orders2 are given Mr Karamessines stated that the Agency would
comply.
i The reasonfor Viaux postponinghis coupplans was the subject of a cablefrom
Santiagoto Headquarters
We discountViaux'sstatementthat he had calledoff his coupattempt because
of the CIAagent'simpendingvisit OtherreportingindicatedViauxprobablynot able
or intendingmovethisweekend(Cable499 Sta to Hq. 10/10/70)
Thereis also reasonto believethat GeneralValenzuelawas instrumentalin persuading
tothe ChileTaskForceLog
Viauxto postponeAccording
Station reportedthat on 12 OctoberGeneralValenzuelamet with GeneralViaux
and attempted to persuadehim not to attempt a coup (ChileTask Force Log
10/14/70)
SecretaryIiissinger'srecollectionof the October15 meetingis not in accordwith
that of Mr Karamessinesor the cable (Headquarters802) that was sent the following
day to the Stationin SantiagoThismatterwillbediscussedin Part V of this report
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The following day CIA Headquarters cabled the results of the White
House meeting to the Station in Santiago
It is firm and continuingpolicy that Allendebe overthrown by a coup... We
are to continue to generate maximum pressure toward this end utilizing every
appropriate resource
After the most careful consideration it was determined that a Viaux coup
attempt carried out by him alone with the forces now at his disposal wouldfail
Thus it would be counterproductive to our Track Two objectives It was decided
that CIA get a message to Viaux warning him against precipitate action (Cable
802 Hq to Sta 10/16/70)
The message was supplemented by orders to "continue to encourage
him (Viaux) to amplify his planning encourage him to join forces
with other coup planners.
(Cable 802 Hq to Sta. 10/16/70) The
message concluded "There is great and continuing interest in the ac
tivities of Valenzuela et al and we wish them optimum good fortune.
(Ibid)
(d) Coup planning and attempts after October 15
The decision to "de-fuse General Viaux was passed to a Viaux as
sociate on October 17 The associate responded that it did not matter
because they had decided to proceed with the coup in any case (Cable
533 Sta to Hq. 10/17/70) At the final meeting of the CIA agent and
the Viaux associate on October 18 the Agency was informed that the
coup would proceed on October 22 "and that the abduction of General
Schneider is the first link in chain of events to come. (Cable 568 Sta
to Hq. 10/19/70) An "emergency channel of communication with
Viaux was maintained (Report on CIA Chilean Task Force Activi
ties 11/18/70 p 21)
As previously stated by mid-October things suddenly looked
brighter for a coup being mounted by the high-level Chilean military
contacts.l A CIA overview statement on Track II stated
Coup possibilities afforded by the active duty military group led by General
Valenzuela and Admiral [deleted] had always seemedmore promising than the
capabilities of the Viaux group These military officershad the ability and re
sources to act providing they decided to move and organized themselvesaccord
ingly (CIA Briefing Paper "Special Mandate from the President on Chile,
7/15/75 p 5)
By mid-October the Chilean military officers appeared to be moving
in this direction
On the evening of October 17 the U.S military attache met with the
Chilean Army officer and the Navy officer They requested 8 to 10 tear
gas grenades three 45-caliber machine guns and 500 rounds of ammu
nition The Navy officer said he had three machine guns himself "but
can be identified by serial numbers as having been issued to him There
fore unable to use them. (Cable 562 Sta to H. 10/18/70) The attache
and the Chief of Station have testified that the officers wanted the
machine guns for self-protection The question of course is whether
1Twocoupplotters bothChileangenerals madeonelast attempt to persuadeGeneral
Schneiderto changehis anti-couppositionon October15 The Station reportedthat the
refusedto listento their eloquent
meetingturnedout to be a "completefiascoSchneider
actionin Chile * * and [remained]adamantin maintaining
presentationof Communist
hisnon-involvement
stance. (Cable548 Sta to Hq. 10/1G/70)
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the arms were intended for use or were used in the kidnapping of
General Schneider The fact that the weapons were provided the
Army officer and the Navy officer and that Viaux associates were con
victed of the Schneider killing suggests that the guns were not
involved
The machine guns and ammunition were sent from Washington
by diplomatic pouch on the morning of October 19 although Head
quarters was puzzled about their purpose "Will continue make ef
fort provide them but find our credulity stretched by Navy officer
leading his troops with sterile guns What is special purpose for these
guns We will try send them whether you can provide explanation
or not. (Cable 854 Hq to Sta. 10/18/70) The first installment was
delivered to the Army officer and the Navy officer late in the evening
of October 18 and consisted of the six tear gas grenades intended
originally for Viaux.l
That same day General Valenzuela informed the attache that he
and three other high ranking military officers were prepared to
sponsor a coup (CIA Report on Chilean Task Force Activities
11/18/70) Their plan was to begin with the kidnapping of General
Schneider on the following evening October 19 at a military dinner
being given for Schneider,2 after which Schneider would be flown
to Argentina Frei would resign and leave Chile one of Valenzuela's
colleagues would head the military junta and dissolve Congress With
respect to the kidnapping of Schneider the cable reported
General Viaux knowledgeable of above operation but not directly involved
He has been sent to Villa to stay with prominent physician Will be seen in
public places during 19 and 20 October to demonstrate fact that above opera
tion not his doing Will be allowed to return to Santiago at end of week Military
will not admit involvement in Schneider's abduction which is to be blamed on
leftists (Cable566 Sta to Hq. 10/19/70)
The kidnapping of the evening of October 19 failed because Gen
eral Schneider left in a private vehicle rather than in his official car
and his police guard failed to be withdrawn The Army officer assured
the attache that another attempt would be made on October 20 (Cable
582 Sta to Hq. 10/20/70) The attache was authorized to pay Va
lenzuela $50,000 "which was the price agreed upon between the plotters
and the unidentified team of abductors, but the attache insisted that
the kidnapping be completed before he paid the money (Task Force
1As
stated after October15CIAeffortsto promotea coupin Chilefocussed
on the previously
activeduty militaryofficers.Valenzuelaet al..rather
of
than ViauxAn
this shift in focuswasthe decisionto nrovidethe Armyofficerand the Navyexample
officerthe
tear gas grenadesoriginallyintendedfor Viaux A cablefrom Santiagoexplainedthe
purposeofthisaction
Stationplansgivesix tear gasgrenadesto the attachefor deliveryto ArmedForcesoffi
cers (deletion)insteadof havingCIAagentsposingas third country
nationalsdeliverthem
to Viauxgroup Our reasoningis that the attache dealingwith active duty officersAlso
CIAagentleavingevening18 Octoberand willnot be replacedbut the attachewill stay
here Henceimportantthat the attache credibilitywithArmedForcesofficersbestrength
ened (Cable562 Sta to Hq. 10/18/70.)
TheCIAagentwhowasin contactwithViauxat the tithetheValenzuelaplanwasgiven
to theattacheapparentlyunderstoodthat Viauxwasinvolvedin the October19 attempt He
stated
Q Wereyoutold any ofthe detailsofhowthe (Viaux)kidnappingwouldbecarriedout
Mr SARNO
Theyindicatedit wasgoingto beat somesort of a banquetwhichtheGeneral
(Schneider)wouldbeattending(Sarno7/29/75 p 37)
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Log 10/20/70) At the same time General Valenzuela assured the
attache that the military was now prepared to move (Task Force
Log 10/20/70) The second abduction attempt on the 20th also failed
and the Task Force concluded
Since Valenzuela's group is apparently having considerable difficulty execut
ing even the first step of its coup plan the prospects for a coup succeeding or
even occurring before 24 October now appears remote (Task Force Log
10/22/70)
(e) The Shooting o/ General Schneider
In the early morning hours of October 22 (2 a.m.) the attache
delivered the three submachine guns with ammunition to the Army
officer in an isolated section of Santiago
At about 7 am that day the group that intended to kidnap General
Schneider met to discuss last-minute instructions According to the
findings of the Chilean Military Court which investigated the
Schneider killing neither the Army officer nor the Navy officer were
there Shortly after 8 am General Schneider's car was intercepted on
his way to work by the abductors and he was mortally wounded when
he drew his handgun in self-defense The Military Court determined
that hand guns had been used to kill General Schneider although it
also found that one unloaded machine gun was at the scene of the
killing.2
The first Station reports following the Schneider shooting said
"Military Mission sources claim General Schneider machine gunned
on way to work (Cable 587 Sta to Hq. 10/22/70) and "Assailants
used grease guns (Cable 589 Sta to Hq. 10/22/70) The subma
chine guns had previously been described by the Station as "grease
guns. Thus the initial reaction of the Station was that Schneider had
been shot with the same kind of weapons delivered several hours
earlier to the Army officer Santiago then informed Headquarters
"Station has instructed the attache to hand over $50,000 if Gen Valen
zuela requests (Cable 592 Sta to Hq. 10/22/70) thus indicating
that the Station thought the kidnapping had been accomplished by
Valenzuela's paid abductors Later that day the Station cabled
Headquarters
Station unaware if assassination was premeditated or whether it constituted
bungled abduction attempt In any case it important to bear in mind that move
3Althoughthe attaohe'stestimonyand the cabletrafficdonot clearlyestablishthe iden
tity of the groupto whichthe Armyofficerwasaffiliated(seepage240of this report) two
CIAstatementson TrackII tie the weaponsand thereforethe
Armyofficerto the Valen
zuela
* *group
* The onlyassistancerequestedby Valenzuelato set the plan [of October191into
motionthrough Schneider'sabductionwas severalsubmachineguns ammunitiona few
tear gas grenadesand gas masks (all of whichwereprovided)plus$50,000for expenses
(whichwas to be passedupondemand) (CIAReporton ChileanTaskForce Activities
n 22)
11/18/70
* * * Three
sub-machineguns together with six gas cannistersand masks were
to
the
Valenzuelagroupat 2 a.m on22 OctoberThereasonwhythey still wanted
passed
the weaponswasbecausethereweretwo daysremainingbeforethe Congressdecidedthe
Presidentialelectionand the Valenzuelagroup maintainedsomehopethey couldstill
carry out their plans (CIABriefingPaper "SpecialMandatefromPresidenton Chile,
n 7)
7/15/75
2The Military
Courtdeterminedthat thosewhoparticipatedin the shootingof General
Schneideron October22werepart of the Viaux-ledconspiracyTheCourtalsofoundthat
this samegrouphad participatedin the October19 and 20 kidnapattempts
In June 1972GeneralViauxwasconvictedfor complicityin the plotculminatingin the
deathof GeneralSchneiderHe receiveda 20-yearprisonsentencefor being"authorof
the crimeof kidnappingwhichresultedin seriousinjury to the victim, and a five-year
exilefor conspiringto causea militarycoup GeneralValenzuelawas also convictedon
thelatter chargeHereceiveda sentenceofthreeyearsin exile
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against Schneider was conceived by and executed at behest of senior Armed
Forces officers We know that General Valenzuela was involved We also near
certain that Admiral [deleted] Army officer and Navy officer witting and
involved We have reason for believing that General Viaux and numerous
associates fully clued in but cannot prove or disprove that execution or attempt
against Schneiderwas entrusted to elementslinked with Viaux Important factor
to bear in mind is that Armed Forces and not retired officersor extreme rightists
set Schneider up for executionor abduction * * * All we can say is that attempt
against Schneider is affording Armed Forces one last opportunity to prevent
Allende's election if they are willing to follow Valenzuela's scenario (Cable 598
Sta to Hq. 10/22/70)
(f) Post October 22 events
The shooting of General Schneider resulted immediately in a decla
ration of martial law the appointment of General Prats to succeed
Schneider as Commander in Chief and the appointment of General
Valenzuela as chief of Santiago province These measures and others
taken caused the Chile Task Force to make the following initial
judgment
With only 24 hours remaining before the Congressionalrunoff a coup climate
exists in Chile * * * The attack on General Schneider has produced develop
ments which closely follow Valenzuela's plan * * * Consequently the plotters
positions have been enhanced (Chile Task Force Log 10/22/70)
On October 23 Director Helms reviewed and discussed Track II
It was agreed * * * that a maximum effort has been achieved and that now
only the Chileans themselves can manage a successful coup The Chileans have
been guided to a point where a military solution is at least open to them (Task
Force Log 10/24/70)
Although it was not immediately clear to CIA observers the Sta
tion's prediction of October 9 that the shooting of Schneider (as a
result of an abduction attempt) would "rally the Army firmly be
was correct (Cable 495 Sta to Hq.
hind the flag of constitutionalism
10/9/75) On October 24 Dr Allende was confirmed by the Chilean
Congress General Schneider died the next day
5 CIA/WHITE HOUSECOMMUNICATION
DURINGTRACKII
The testimony given to the Committee by Henry Kissinger and
General Haig conflicts with that given by CIA officials
Kissinger and Haig testified that on October 15 1970 the White
House stood down CIA efforts to promote a military coup d'etat in
Chile Both testified that after that date they were neither informed
of nor authorized CIA Track II activities including the kidnap plans
of General Schneider and the passage of weapons to the military
plotters
By contrast CIA officials testified that they operated before and
after October 15 with the knowledge and approval of the White House
The conflict pertains directly to the period after October 15 but it
bears on the degree of communication between the White House and
the CIA in the earlier period as well For instance Henry Kissinger
testified that he was informed of no coup plan which began with the
abduction of General Schneider He was aware of General Viaux's
he and Karamessines decided on October 15 to try to
plan.which
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forestall.but
did not know that it was to begin with Schneider's
abduction
CIA officials especially Thomas Karamessines stated that there was
close consultation throughout Track II between the Agency and the
White House Karamessines testified that he met with Kissinger some
six to ten times during the five weeks of Track II (Karamessines
8/6/75 p 66) and that he kept Kissinger generally informed of
developments (Ibid. p 56) The Committee has records of two meet
ings between Karamessines and Kissinger and of one telephone con
versation between Karamessines and Kissinger's deputy General
Alexander Haig Karamessines daily calendar indicates that three
other meetings with General Haig took place.but
does not establish
with certainty that the topic was Track II The calendar also suggests
that Karamessines and Kissinger met on three other occasions and
so might have had the opportunity to discuss Track II
Henry Kissinger's testimony before the Committee differs from
Karamessines in two respects he believed Track II was "turned off
on October 15,1 and after that date he was informed neither of the
coup plans of the Chilean conspirators nor of the passage of weapons
to them He said that Track II was
In the nature of a probe and not in the nature of a plan * * * no plan for a
coup was ever submitted to the White House So my recollectionof events this
was a request by President Nixonfor Track II which led to two or three meetings
which then on October 15th led to being turned off by the White House after
which Track II was dead as far as my officewas concerned and we never
received another report on the subject (Kissinger 8/12/75 p 15)
In my mind Track II was finished on October 15th and I never received any
further CIA information after October 15th on the basis of any records that I
have beenable to find (Ibid. p 59)
General Haig's testimony generally coincided with Kissinger's
recollection
I left [the October15th meeting] with the distinct impression that there was
nothing that could be done in this covert area that offered promise or hope for
success I had the distinct impression that was Dr Kissinger's conclusion and
that in effect these things.and I wasn't even really familiar with what these
two groups were to do and how they were to do it but they were to cease and
desist (Haig 8/15/75 pp 26.27)
My recollection would be that we had no hope for a viable covert plan of
action That is the impression I got (Ibid. p 29)
The following pages present the Committee's record of communica
tion between the White House and the CIA from September 18 through
December 21 1970
(a) September
September 18
Helms and Karamessines met with Kissinger at the White House
As Helms notes of the September 15 meeting indicate Kissinger
wanted a plan within 48 hours In the meeting on the 18th according
to CIA records there was little discussion of a military coup Rather
1SecretaryKissingerin a written responseto a Committeequestion stated that he
had not beenable to find any "written instructionfrom the Presidentto discontinue
effortsto organizea coup ThePresidentdid howeverconveythis decisionto me orally
in mid-October1970.
To date the Committeehas beenunableto questionformerPresidentNixonon this
point
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the conversation focused on "what economic leverage could be exer
cised in the Chilean situation.
(Memorandum /Meeting with DDP
9/18/70) The efficacy of economic pressure continued to be a subject
of concern during the last days of September Apparently that pres
sure was viewed as another inducement to Frei to opt for the "Frei
gambit.
September 21
The 40 Committee met The Committee has no confirmation that
Chile was on the agenda at this meeting Karamessines
calendar
confirms that he attended presumably Kissinger the 40 Committee
chairman also attended although the Committee has not been able to
review his calendar All that can be said about this meeting.and
the
meetings of the Senior Review Group which Kissinger also chaired
is that the meetings afforded Karamessines and Kissinger an oppor
tunity to meet privately and discuss Track II if they desired In all
these instances save the 40 Committee meeting on September 22 the
Committee has no evidence to confirm that such a private Kissinger/
Karamessines meeting actually took place That the CIA prepared a
memorandum of conversation for the private meeting on the 22nd but
has been able to find none for other meetings may provide some sup
port for the argument that no other such private meetings occurred
September 22
Kissinger asked Karamessines to stay behind after a 40 Committee
meeting called to discuss Track I The two men also discussed Track
II actions According to the CIA record of the meeting Kissinger told
Karamessines that "our handling of the problem during the earlier
meeting had been perfect and he added we were doing fine and keep
it up. (Karamessines Memorandum for the Record/Chile 9/22/70)
(b) October
October 5
A cable sent to Santiago released by Karamessines requested a
report on how the Station planned to contact the three Chilean Gen
erals including Valenzuela named in a cable of September 30 (Cable
449 Hq to Sta. 9/30/70) The October 5 cable indicated that the
report was needed for a discussion with Kissinger on October 6.1
(Cable 556 Sta to Hq. 10/5/70) Karamessines presumed such a
meeting had taken place although he had no specific memory of it
(Karamessines 8/6/75 pp 69.70) His calendar for October 6 indi
cates that he attended a 40 Committee meeting on Chile (Karames
sines calendar.) Kissinger chaired that meeting
October 6
The Station reported that General Viaux was "ready to launch
golpe evening 9 October or morning 10 October. (Cable 472 Sta
to Hq. 10/6/70) In response CIA Headquarters labeled the prospec
tive coup one "with scant chance of success which will vitiate any
further more serious action. The Station was directed to try to "stop
i In a written responseto a Committeequestion Kissingerstated that he was never
informedthat thesecontactshadbeenmade
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ill-considered action at this time. (Cable 585 Hq to Sta. 10/6/70)
Kissinger testified he had not been informed of the Viaux plan
supporting his recollection with the fact that the CIA memorandum
of an October 10 conversation between Karamessines and Haig (see
below) makes no mention of any previous plots (Kissinger 8/12/75
p 24) Similarly Kissinger did not remember having been informed
that the CIA had called off a coup it regarded as premature He
stated
My perception at that period was that if they had a coup they would come * * *
back to us before triggering it * * * at no time during the period did they in
fact tell us * * * that they had a coup that might be ready to go And indeed
they generally told us the opposite (Kissinger 8/12/75 pp 25-26)
As Karamessines
calendar indicated there was a 40 Committee
meeting on October 6 He attended this meeting along with Richard
Helms and William Broe of the CIA According to the minutes of
that meeting CIA efforts to promote a military coup in Chile were
not discussed However in an exchange with Charles Meyer who was
then the State Department's Assistant Secretary for Latin American
Affairs Dr Kissinger stressed the desire of "higher authority
(Pres
ident Nixon) to prevent Allende's assumption of office According to
tho minutes
Mr Meyer pointed to the need to determine a post-Allendeposition such as
proposed in NSSM97 It was agreed that an early NSC meeting was desirable
on that subject Mr Kissinger said this presumed total acceptance of a fait
accompli and higher authority had no intention of conceding before the 24th
on the contrary he wanted no stone left unturned (Memorandum for the
Record/Minutes of the Meeting of the 40 Committee 10/6/70 10/7/70)
October 8
Karamessines met for lunch with General Haig (Karamessines
calendar.)
In his testimony Haig recalled being aware that the CIA was in
touch with two different groups of military plotters He believed there
must have been another meeting in which the CIA informed him of
its on-going contacts
It seems to me although the records don't reflect it that there was a meet
ing in September a very brief one in which I must have been told that there was
a specificprogram going underway That probably would have been by Henry
(Kissinger) and perhaps with Karamessines there I am not sure (Haig
8/15/75 p 12)
October 10
Karamessines discussed the Chilean situation by telephone with
General Haig He indicated that the Station had "made direct con
tact with a number of the senior military officers especially those who
had been reportedly very activist-minded and had received pessimis
tic reactions from all. (Memorandum/FUBELT
by William Broe
10/10/70)
Haig recalled the telephone conversation with Karamessines on
the 10th His recollection accords with the CIA memorandum of
conversation
I do know and I know that from looking at the record this morning that
Karamessines made a telephone call to me in which he gave a progress report
I recall that It was in effect a negative progress report that they were just
not comingup with it (Haig 8/15/75 p 12)
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Haig indicated to the Committee that he would have passed along
the substance of that conversation to
and that in general
his role at the time was one of a conduit Kissinger
to Kissinger
I am quite confident that given my own conception of my role at that time
that I would have conveyed that information to Henry * * * (Haig 8/15/75
P 13)
Q If Mr Karamessines was unable to see Dr Kissinger and talked to you
what degree of latitude did you have concerning what you would pass on
to
Dr Kissinger
General HAIGAt that time I would consider I had no degree of latitude other
than to convey to him what had been given to me (Id. p 15)
October 14
A cable to Santiago for the attache ostensibly from General
Bennett authorized the attache to select two Chilean general officers
and convey to them the following message "High authority in Wash
ington has authorized you to offer material support short of armed
intervention to Chilean Armed Forces in any endeavors they may
undertake to prevent the election of Allende on October 24. (Cable
762, Hq to Sta. 10/14/70) Karamessines testified that in this case
would have been Kissinger or the President for no
"high authority
one else could have given the attache such broad authorization Kara
messines presumed that the message had been drafted in or at least
cleared with the White House (Karamessines 8/6/75 p 91)
However Kissinger did not recall having authorized the October
14th cable He found the sequence of events puzzling having been told
on the 10th that little was happening he would have expected in the
meeting on the 15th (see below) to have discussed the results of the
October 14th message But the CIA record makes no mention of any
such discussion (Kissinger 8/12/75 p 53)
The 40 Committee met to discuss among other topics Chile In addi
tion to the 40 Committee principals (Kissinger John Mitchell David
Packard Alexis Johnson Admiral Moorer) the meeting was attended
by Karamessines William Broe and General Robert Cushman of the
CIA Charles Meyer from State and Ambassador Korry who had re
turned to Washington from Santiago for a short period of consulta
tion
According to the minutes of that meeting Kissinger asked Kara
messines to give a rundown on the latest developments and present
situation in Chile Karamessines pointed out that "a coup climate does
not presently exist. He noted that "the unpredictable General Viaux
is the only individual seemingly ready to attempt a coup and * * *
his chances of mounting a successful one were slight. Ambassador
Korry agreed with Karamessines assessment and stated that "as of
now it seemed almost certain that Allende would be voted into office
on October 24th. Kissinger then observed that "there presently ap
peared to be little the U.S can do to influence the Chilean situation
one way or another.
Other participants at the meeting concurred
(Memorandum for the Record/Minutes of the Meeting of the 40 Com
mittee 10/14/70 10/16/70)
October 15
Karamessines met with Kissinger and Haig at the White House to
discuss Track II According to the CIA memorandum of conversation
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Karamessines gave a run-down on Viaux a meeting between two other
Chilean military conspirators and "the general situation in Chile from
the coup-possibility viewpoint. It was concluded that Viaux did not
less.to launch a suc
have more than one chance in twenty.perhaps
cessful coup Kissinger ticked off the list of negative repercussions
from an unsuccessful coup The CIA record of the meeting continues
It was decided by those present that the Agencymust get a message to Viaux
warning him against any precipitate action In essenceour message was to state
"We have reviewed your plans and based on your information and ours we come
to the conclusionthat your plans for a coup at this time cannot succeed Failing
they may reduce your capabilities for the future Preserve your assets We will
stay in touch The time will come when you with all your other friends can do
something Youwill continueto have our support.
After the decision to de-fuse the Viaux coup plot at least temporarily Dr
Kissinger instructed Mr Karamessines to preserve Agencyassets in Chile work
ing clandestinely and securely to maintain the capability for Agencyoperations
against Allendein the future
8 The meeting concludedon Dr Kissinger's note that the Agency should con
tinue keeping the pressure on every Allende weak spot in sight.now after the
24th of October after 5 November and into the future until such time as new
marching orders are given Mr Karamessines stated that the Agency would
comply (Memorandum of Conversation/Dr Kissinger Mr Karamessines Gen
Haig at the White House 10/15/70)
Kissinger in his testimony before the Committee regarded the CIA
memorandum of conversation as substantially correct although some
what more detailed than he would have remembered (Kissinger
8/12/75 p 52) He believed the Agency had been told to "stand down
and preserve your assets.
Kissinger believed that the gist of the October 15th meeting as
recorded in the CIA memorandum was incompatible with the order
the CIA issued to its Station the next day an order ostensibly based
on the October 15th meeting And he noted in writing its memo
randum of the meeting of the 15th the CIA had a "high incentive to
preserve the maximum degree of authority.
(Ibid. pp 55.56) The
October 16th order indicated that Track II had been reviewed at
"high USG level the previous day and stated
2 It is firm and continuing policy that Allende be overthrown by a coup It
would be much preferable to have this transpire prior to 24 October but efforts
in this regard will continue vigorously beyond this date * * *
4 There is great and continuing interest in the activities of Valenzuela et al
and we wish them optimum good'fortune (Cable 802 Hq to Sta. 10/16/70)
Kissinger recalled the October 15th conversation as "turning off
the coup plans rather than giving a new order to do them. (Kissinger
8/12/75 p 56) Haig agreed in his testimony
The conclusionsof that meeting were that we had better not do anything rather
than something that was not going to succeed * * * My general feeling was I
left that meeting with the impression that there was nothing authorized. (Haig
8/15/75 p 13)
October 10.October 22 (approximate)
Karamessines and one or two others went with Kissinger to speak
with the President after a larger meeting Karamessines believed this
meeting took place between October 10 and 24 (Karamessines 8/6/75
p 89) According to Karamessines the "President went out of his way
to impress all of those there with his conviction that it was absolutely
essential that the election of Mr Allende to the presidency be thwart
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ed. 'As they were leaving the Oval Office the President took Kara
messines aside to reiterate the message (Karamessines 8/6/75 p 8)
October 19
Station cabled Headquarters early in the morning advising that
the tear gas had been passed and outlining the Valenzuela coup plan
beginning with the kidnap of Schneider In testimony before the
Committee Karamessines indicated he certainly would have reported
the Valenzuela plan to Kissinger "very promptly if for no other rea
son than that we didn't have all that much promising news to report
to the White House * * * (Karamessines 8/6/75 p 72)
In the afternoon of the 19th Karamessines met with General Haig
at the White House (Karamessines calendar.) By then Karamessines
would have had in hand the cable outlining the Valenzuela plan since
the cable had arrived that morning However General Haig had no
recollection of the meeting with Karamessines on the 19th Nor did he
believe he had been informed of the Valenzuela plan "This is all very
new to me I hadn't seen any of this and I was not familiar with this
* * * or
particular plan
$50,000 or any of the characters that are
described in here. (Haig 8/15/75 pp 38.39)
Similarly Kissinger testified that he had not been informed of the
Valenzuela plan He said he "was informed of nothing after Octo
ber 15th (Kissinger
8/12/75 p 65) He indicated that accord
ing to his daily calendar he had no conversation with either Karames
sines or Helms between the 15th and the 19th (Ibid. p 53) He indi
cated that he never knew that the CIA was in the process of passing
guns and tear gas to Chilean military conspirators
He said
"there was no further meeting on that subject In anybody's record
mine or theirs [the CIA's] none of the information from the 16th
on was familarto me. (Ibid. p 62)
Kissinger further testified he did not know that the United States
was dealing with Chilean officers who plotted a coup which involved
the abduction of General Schneider
Senator HARTof Colorado I am not sure that the record clearly shows your
answer to the direct question of whether you knew or did not know that we were
negotiating with military officerswith regard to a plot that did involve the abduc
tion of General Schneider
I said I did not know (Kissinger 8/12/75 p 86)
Secretary KISSINGER
Nor did General Haig believe he had been informed of any abduc
tion plans before the fact
Q Were you aware during that period of time of the plans to kidnap Gen
eral Schneider
General HAIGI was aware after the fact
Q But you were never informed prior to his attempted abduction
GeneralHAIGI don't believeI was at all
11f the meetingwith the Presidentoccurredafter October15 that wouldlendcredence
to the testimony
of CIAofficialsthat they werenot directedto end their coupeffortsin
the October15th
meetingUnfortunatelythe Committeehas not had accessto the daily
calendarsof PresidentNixonor
SecretaryKissingerwhichmightpinpointthe dateof the
President'sconversationwithKaramessines
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October 20
A cable to the Station indicated that "while awaiting word on what
19 October please let us know what you
ever events may have occurred
*
can on interim basis * * Headquarters must respond during morn
Hq to Sta.
ing 20 October to queries from high levels. (Cable 883
to "high levels
references
the
that
testified
Karamessines
10/20/70)0)
in the cable of the 20th meant White House officials probably Kis
would have been briefed
singer He felt quite certain that Kissinger 19th and so would have
in advance about Valenzuela's plan for the
been expected to ask what happened on the morning of the 20th
interpreted that
(Karamessines 8/6/75 p 73) In contrast Kissinger
that he had
indicated
it
felt
He
the
in
cable
opposite light
precisely
not been informed of the Valenzuela plan in advance When news of
the Schneider kidnap reached the White House Kissinger believed
he would have had "somebody pick up a telephone and say `What is
this all about ? (Kissinger 8/12/75 p 68)
October 22
Karamessines met with Haig at the White House (Karamessines
of
calendar) General Haig remembered that word of the shooting
a great shock to him and he believed that
Schneider came as
Karamessines had told him about it in their meeting on the 22nd He
thought that Kissinger either was present at the meeting or that he
Haig had gone immediately in to Kissinger's office to relate what
Karamessines had told him (Haig 8/15/75 p 36)
(c) December
December 2
A memorandum dated December 2 1970 from Helms to Kissinger
stated that Helms had given a recapitulation on Track II to Attorney
General Mitchell who would deliver it personally to Kissinger A
handwritten note on the memorandum read "sent to Kissinger via
DCI [Helms].
(Memo Helms to Kissinger 12/12/70) The report
which was dated November 18 1970 contained a full account of CIA
activities during Track II including the several plans to kidnap
Schneider and the passage of weapons to the Chilean conspirators
(Report on CIA Chilean Task Force Activities 15 September to
3 November 1970 10/18/70)
In his testimony to the Committee Kissinger did not recall receiv
ing the report although he doubted that he would have read such an
"after action report in any case He testified that he could not find
it in his files in contrast to his finding a CIA report on Track I dated
November 19 1970 Kissinger was puzzled by a number of aspects of
the memorandum and report why there were two reports why the
report of the 18th apparently was only called to his attention on the
2nd of December and why it was to be delivered through Mitchell
(Kissinger 8/12/75 pp 71 74)
(d) Did Track II end
The Committee also received conflicting testimony about whether
Track II ever ended formally or in fact As noted above Kissinger
indicated that Track II was supposed to have ended as far as he was
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concerned on October 15 It was formally terminated according to
Kissinger by a new Presidential marching order issued prior to the
October 24 vote of the Chilean Congress The Committee does not
have this new "marching order in its possession However CIA
officials from whom the Committee took testimony believed that there
had been no such definitive end to Track II It merely tapered off to
be replaced by a longer-term effort to effect a change of government in
Chile Karamessines testimony was most explicit
Mr KARAMESSINES
I am sure that the seeds that were laid in that effort in
1970had their impact in 1973 I do not have any question about that in my mind
either (Karamessines 8/6/75 p 26)
Q Was Track II ever formally ended Was there a specificorder.ending it
Mr KARAMESSINES
As far as I was concerned Track II was really never
ended What we were told to do in effect was well Allendeis now President So
Track II which sought to prevent him from becomingPresident was technically
out it was done But what we were told to do was to continue our efforts Stay
alert and to do what we could to contribute to the eventual achievementof the
objectives and purposes of Track II That being the case I don't think it is proper
to say that Track II was ended (Ibid. PP 128-129)
When informed of Karamessines testimony that 'Track II was never
ended Kissinger testified
The CHAIRMAN
Would you take issue with that with the [Karamessines]
testimony
Totally * * * It is clear that * * * after October 15th
Secretary KISSINGER
that there was no separate channel by the CIA to the White House and that all
actions with respect to Chile were taken in the 40 Committeeframework There
was no 40 Committee that authorized an approach to or contact with military
people no plots which I am familiar with and all the covert operations in Chile
after Allende's election by the Congress were directed towards maintaining the
democratic opposition for the 1976election And that was the exclusive thrust
and if there was any further contact with military plotting it was totally un
authorized and this is the first that I have heard of it (Kissinger 8/12/75 pp
75.77)

IV

FINDINGS

AND CONCLUSIONS

In evaluating the evidence and arriving at findings and conclusions
the Committee has been guided by the following standards We believe
these standards to be appropriate to the constitutional duty of a Con
gressional committee
The Committee is not a court Its primary role is not to determine
individual guilt or innocence but rather to draw upon the experiences
of the past to better propose guidance for the future
It is necessary to be cautious in reaching conclusions because of
the amount of time that has passed since the events reviewed in this
report the inability of three Presidents and many other key figures
to speak for themselves the conflicting and ambiguous nature of much
of the evidence and the problems in assessing the weight to be given
to particular documents and testimony
The Committee has tried to be fair to the persons involved in the
events under examination while at the same time responding to a need
to understand the facts in sufficient detail to lay a basis for informed
recommendations
With these standards in mind the Committee has arrived at the
following findings and conclusions
A FINDINGSCONCERNINGTHE PLOTS THEMSELVES
INITIATEDPLOTSTO
1 OFFICIALS
OFTHEUNITEDSTATESGOVERNMENT
ANDPATRICELUMUMBA
ASSASSINATE
FIDELCASTRO
The Committee finds that officials of the United States Government
initiated and participated in plots to assassinate Patrice Lumumba
and Fidel Castro
The plot to kill Lumumba was conceived in the latter half of 1960 by
officials of the United States Government and quickly advanced to the
point of sending poisons to the Congo to be used for the assassination
The effort to assassinate Castro began in 1960 and continued until
1965 The plans to assassinate Castro using poison cigars exploding
seashells and a contaminated diving suit did not advance beyond the
laboratory phase The plot involving underworld figures reached the
stage of producing poison pills establishing the contacts necessary to
send them into Cuba procuring potential assassins within Cuba and
apparently delivering the pills to the island itself One 1960 episode
involved a Cuban who initially had no intention of engaging in as
sassination but who finally agreed at the suggestion of the CIA to
attempt to assassinate Raul Castro if the opportunity arose In the
AM/LASH operation which extended from 1963 through 1965 the
CIA gave active support and encouragement to a Cuban whose intent
to assassinate Castro was known and provided him with the means of
carrying out an assassination
(255)
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2 NOFOREIGNLEADERS
WEREKILLEDASA RESULTOFASSASSINATION
PLOTS
INITIATEDBYOFFICIALS
OFTHEUNITEDSTATES
The poisons intended for use against Patrice Lumumba were never
administered to him and there is no evidence that the United States
was in any way involved in Lumumba's death at the hands of his
Congolese enemies The efforts to assassinate Castro failed
AMERICAN
OFFICIALS
ENCOURAGED
ORWEREPRIVYTOCOUPPLOTSWHICH
RESULTEDIN THE DEATHSOF TRUJILLO DIEM AND SCHNEIDER
American officials clearly desired the overthrow of Trujillo offered
both encouragement and guns to local dissidents who sought his over
throw and whose plans included assassination American officials also
supplied those dissidents with pistols and rifles
American officials offered encouragement to the Vietnamese generals
who plotted Diem's overthrow and a CIA official in Vietnam gave the
generals money after the coup had begun However Diem's assassina
tion was neither desired nor suggested by officials of the United States
The record reveals that United States officials offered encouragement
to the Chilean dissidents who plotted the kidnapping of General Rene
but American officials did not desire or encourage
Schneider
Schneider's death Certain high officials did know however that the
dissidents planned to kidnap General Schneider
As Director Colby testified before the Committee the death of a
foreign leader is a risk foreseeable in any coup attempt In the cases
we have considered the risk of death was in fact known in varying
degrees It was widely known that the dissidents in the Dominican
Republic intended to assassinate Trujillo The contemplation of coup
leaders at one time to assassinate Nhu President Diem's brother was
communicated to the upper levels of the United States Government
While the CIA and perhaps the White House knew that the coup
leaders in Chile planned to kidnap General Schneider it was not an
ticipated that he would be killed although the possibility of his death
should have been recognized as a foreseeable risk of his kidnapping
TOBEOF
PERCEIVED
IN A COLDWARATMOSPHERE
4 THE PLOTSOCCURRED
CRISISPROPORTIONS
The Committee fully appreciates the importance of evaluating the
assassination plots in the historical context within which they occurred
In the preface to this report we described the perception generally
shared within the United States during the depths of the Cold War
that our country faced a monolithic enemy in Communism That atti
tude helps explain the assassination plots which we have reviewed
although it does not justify them Those involved nevertheless ap
peared to believe they were advancing the best interests of their
country
OFFICIALS
HADEXAGGERATED
NOTIONSABOUTTHEIRABILITY
5 AMERICAN
THE ACTIONSOF COUPLEADERS
TO CONTROL
Running throughout the cases considered in this report was the
expectation of American officials that they could control the actions
of dissident groups which they were supporting in foreign countries
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Events demonstrated that the United States had no such power This
point is graphically demonstrated by cables exchanged shortly before
the coup in Vietnam Ambassador Lodge cabled Washington on
October 30 1963 that he was unable to halt a coup a cable from
William Bundy in response stated that "we cannot accept conclusion
that we have no power to delay or discourage a coup. The coup took
place three days later
Shortly after the experience of the Bay of Pigs CIA Headquarters
requested operatives in the Dominican Republic to tell the dissidents
to "turn off the assassination attempt because the United States was
The dissidents replied that
not prepared to "cope with the aftermath.
the assassination was their affair and that it could not be turned off
to suit the convenience of the United States Government
FIGURESIN
6 CIAOFFICIALSMADEUSEOFKNOWNUNDERWORLD
EFFORTS
ASSASSINATION
Officials of the CIA made use of persons associated with the crim
inal underworld in attempting to achieve the assassination of Fidel
Castro These underworld figures were relied upon because it was be
lieved that they had expertise and contacts that were not available to
law-abiding citizens
Foreign citizens with criminal backgrounds were also used by the
CIA in two other cases that we have reviewed In the development of
the Executive Action capability one foreign national with a criminal
background was used to "spot other members of the European under
world who might be used by the CIA for a variety of purposes in
cluding assassination if the need should arise In the Lumumba case
two men with criminal backgrounds were used as field operatives by
CIA officers in a volatile political situation in the Congo
B CONCLUSIONS
CONCERNINGTHE PLOTS THEMSELVES
1 THE UNITEDSTATESSHOULDNOTENGAGEIN ASSASSINATION
We condemn the use of assassination as a tool of foreign policy
Aside from pragmatic arguments against the use of assassination sup
plied to the Committee by witnesses with extensive experience in
covert operations we find that assassination violates moral precepts
fundamental to our way of life
In addition to moral considerations there were several practical
reasons advanced for not assassinating foreign leaders These reasons
are discussed in the section of this report recommending a statute
making assassination a crime
(a) Distinction between targeted assassinations instigated by the
United States and support for dissidents seeking to overthrow local
governments
Two of the five principal cases investigated by the Committee in
volved plots to kill foreign leaders (Lumumba and Castro) that were
instigated by American officials Three of the cases (Trujillo Diem
and Schneider) involved killings in the course of coup attempts by local
dissidents These latter cases differed in the degree to which assassina
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tion was contemplated by the leaders of the coups and in the degree
the coups were motivated by United States officials
The Committee concludes that targeted assassinations instigated
by the United States must be prohibited
Coups involve varying degrees of risk of assassination The possi
bility of assassination in coup attempts is one of the issues to be con
sidered in determining the propriety of United States involvement in
coups particularly in those where the assassination of a foreign leader
is a likely prospect
This country was created by violent revolt against a regime believed
to be tyrannous and our founding fathers (the local dissidents of
that era) received aid from foreign countries Given that history we
should not today rule out support for dissident groups seeking to over
throw tyrants But passing beyond that principle there remain serious
questions for example whether the national interest of the United
States is genuinely involved whether any such support should be
overt rather than covert what tactics should be used and how such
actions should be authorized and controlled by the coordinate branches
of government The Committee believes that its recommendations on
the question of covert actions in support of coups must await the
Committee's final report which will be issued after a full review of
covert action in general
(b) The setting in which the assassination plots occurred explain s but
does not justify them
The Cold War setting in which the assassination plots took place
does not change our view that assassination is unacceptable in our
society In addition to the moral and practical problems discussed else
where we find three principal defects in any contention that the tenor
of the period justified the assassination plots
First the assassination plots were not necessitated by imminent
danger to the United States Among the cases studied Castro alone
posed a physical threat to the United States but then only during the
period of the Cuban missile crisis Attempts to assassinate Castro had
begun long before that crisis and assassination was not advanced by
policymakers as a possible course of action during the crisis
Second we reject absolutely any notion that the United States
should justify its actions by the standards of totalitarians
Our
standards must be higher and this difference is what the struggle is
all about Of course we must defend our democracy But in defending
it we must resist undermining the very virtues we are defending
Third such activities almost inevitably become known The damage
to American foreign policy to the good name and reputation of the
United States abroad to the American people's faith and support of
our government and its foreign policy is incalculable This last point
the undermining of the American public's confidence in its govern
ment.is the most damaging consequence of all
Two documents which have been supplied to the Committee graph
cally demonstrate attitudes which can lead to tactics that erode and
could ultimately destroy the very ideals we must defend
The first document was written in 1954 by a special committee
formed to advise the President on covert activities The United States
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may it said have to adopt tactics "more ruthless than [those] em
ployed by the enemy in order to meet the threat from hostile nations
American concepts of
The report concluded that "long
standing
American fair play must be reconsidered
Although those proposals did not involve assassinations the atti
tudes underlying them were as Director Colby testified indicative of
the setting within which the assassination plots were conceived
(Colby 6/4/75 p 117)
We do not think that traditional American notions of fair play need
be abandoned when dealing with our adversaries It may well be our
selves that we injure most if we adopt tactics "more ruthless than the
enemy.
A second document which represents an attitude which we find im
proper was sent to the Congo in the fall of 1960 when the assassination
of Patrice Lumumba was being considered The chief of CIA's Africa
because
Division recommended a particular agent.WI/ROGUE
He is indeed aware of the precepts of right and wrong but if he is given an
assignment which may be morally wrong in the eyes of the world but necessary
because his case officerordered him to carry it out then it is right and he will
dutifully undertake appropriate action for its execution without pangs of con
science In a word he can rationalize all actions
The Committee finds this rationalization is not in keeping with the
ideals of our nation
FIGURES
2 THE UNITEDSTATESSHOULDNOTMAKEUSE OF UNDERWORLD
FORTHEIRCRIMINALTALENTS
We conclude that agencies of the United States must not use under
world figures for their criminal talents 2 in carrying out Agency
operations In addition to the corrosive effect upon our government,3
the use of underworld figures involves the,following dangers
a The use of underworld figures for "dirty business gives them
the power to blackmail the government and to avoid prosecution for
past or future crimes For example the figures involved in the Castro
assassination operation used their involvement with the CIA to avoid
is as follows
"Thefulltextofthepassage
political
another importantrequirementis an aggressivecovert psychological
more
and paramilitaryorganizationfar more effectivemore unique and if necessary
ruthlessthan that employedby the enemy No one shouldbe permittedto stand in the
ofthismission
accomplishment
wayofthe promptefficientandsecure
"The secondconsiderationit is now clear that we are facing an implacableenemy
There
whoseavowedobjectiveis worlddominationby whatevermeansat whatevercost
not apply
are no rules in sucha game Hithertoacceptablenormsof humanconductdo
If the U.S is to survive long standingAmericanconceptsof Americanfair play must
bereconsidered.
2Pendingour investigationof the use of informantsby the FBI and other agencies
We are concerned
we reservejudgmenton the use of knowncriminalsas informants
here only with the use of personsknownto be activelyengagedin criminalpursuitsfor
acts
their
expertisein carryingoutcriminal
3The
corrosiveeffectof dealingwith underworldfiguresis graphicallydemonstrated
had devotedmuchof his pro
by the fact that AttorneyGeneralRobertKennedywho
against cooperating
fessionallife to fightingorganizedcrime did not issue an order
with such personswhenhe learnedin May 1961that the CIA had madeuse of Sam
in
Cuba
Giancanain a sensitiveoperation
was described
In May 1962 the AttorneyGenerallearnedthat the operation.which
CIA witness the
to him as 'terminated.had involvedassassination Accordingto a him
that he must
report and told those briefing
AttorneyGeneralwas angeredby the wereused
be consultedbeforeunderworldfigures
again He did not howeverdirectthat
underworldfiguresmustneveragainbeused
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prosecution The CIA also contemplated attempting to quash criminal
charges brought in a foreign tribunal against QJ/WIN
The use of persons experienced in criminal techniques and prone
to criminal behavior increases the likelihood that criminal acts will
occur Sometimes agents in the field are necessarily given broad discre
tion But the risk of improper activities is increased when persons of
criminal background are used particularly when they are selected pre
cisely to take advantage of their criminal skills or contacts
There is the danger that the United States Government will be
come an unwitting accomplice to criminal acts and that criminal
figures will take advantage of their association with the government to
advance their own projects and interests
There is a fundamental impropriety in selecting persons because
they are skilled at performing deeds which the laws of our society
forbid
The use of underworld figures by the United States Government for
their criminal skills raises moral problems comparable to those rec
ognized by Justice Brandeis in a different context five decades ago
Our government is the potent the omnipresent teacher For good or for ill it
teaches the whole people by its example Crime is contagious If the Government
becomesa law-breaker it breeds contempt for law it invites every man to be
come a law unto himself To declare that in the administration of the criminal
law the end justifies the means.to declare that the Government may commit
crimes in order to secure the conviction of the private criminal.would bring
terrible retribution Against that pernicious doctrine this Court should resolutely
set its face [Olmstead v U.S. 277U.S 439 485 (1927)]
The spectacle of the Government consorting with criminal ele
ments destroys respect for government and law and undermines the
viability of democratic institutions
RELATINGTOAUTHORIZATION
C FINDINGSANDCONCLUSIONS
ANDCONTROL
In the introduction to this report we set forth in summary form our
major conclusions concerning whether the assassination plots were
authorized
The ensuing discussion elaborates and explains those
conclusions
The Committee analyzed the question of authorization
for the
assassination activities from two perspectives First the Committee
examined whether officials in policymaking positions authorized or
were aware of the assassination activities Second the Committee in
quired whether the officials responsible for the operational details of
the plots perceived that assassination had the approval of their su
periors or at least was the type of activity that their superiors would
not disapprove
No doubt the CIA's general efforts against the regimes discussed
in this report were authorized at the highest levels of the government
However the record is unclear and serious doubt remains concerning
whether assassination was authorized by the respective Presidents
Even if the plots were not expressly authorized it does not follow that
the Agency personnel believed they were acting improperly
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IN THE COMMAND
ANDCON
1 THE APPARENTLACKOFACCOUNTABILITY
TROLSYSTEMWASSUCHTHATTHE ASSASSINATION
PLOTSCOULDHAVE
BEEN UNDERTAKEN
WITHOUTEXPRESSAUTHORIZATION
As emphasized throughout this report we are unable to draw firm
conclusions concerning who authorized the assassination plots Even
after our long investigation it is unclear whether the conflicting and
inconclusive state of the evidence is due to the system of plausible
denial or whether there were in fact serious shortcomings in the sys
tem of authorization which made it possible for assassination efforts
to have been undertaken by agencies of the United States Government
without express authority from officials above those agencies.l
Based on the record of our investigation the Committee finds that
the system of Executive command and control was so inherently
ambiguous that it is difficult to be certain at what level assassination
activity was known and authorized This creates the disturbing pros
pect that assassination activity might have been undertaken by officials
of the United States Government without its having been incontro
vertibly clear that there was explicit authorization from the Presi
dent of the United States At the same time this ambiguity and
imprecision leaves open the possibility that there was a successful
`"plausible denial and that a Presidential authorization was issued
but is now obscured
Whether or not assassination was authorized by a President of
the United States the President as the chief executive officer of the
United States Government must take ultimate responsibility for major
activities during his Administration
Just as these Presidents must be
held accountable however their subordinates throughout the Govern
ment had a concomitant duty to fully disclose their plans and
activities
As part of their responsibility these Presidents had a duty to deter
mine the nature of major activities and to prevent undesired activities
from taking place This duty was particularly compelling when the
Presidents had reason to believe that major undesired activities had
previously occurred or were being advocated and might occur again
Whether or not the Presidents in fact knew about the assassination
plots and even if their subordinates failed in their duty of full dis
closure it still follows that the Presidents should have known about
the plots This sets a demanding standard but one the Committee sup
ports The future of democracy rests upon such accountability
2 FINDINGSRELATING
TOTHE LEVELATWHICHTHE PLOTS
WEREAUTHORIZED
(a) Diem
We find that neither the President nor any other official in the
United States Government authorized the assassination of Diem and
his brother Nhu Both the DCI and top State Department officials
1As noted above there are also certain inherentlimitationsin the extensiverecord
compiledby the CommitteeManyyearshave passed severalof the keyfiguresare dead
and while we have beenassured by the present Administrationthat all the relevant
evidencehas been producedit is alwayspossiblethat other moreconclusivematerial
existsbut hasnotbeenfound
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did know however that the death of Nhu at least at one point had
been contemplated by the coup leaders But when the possibility that
the coup leaders were considering assassination was brought to the
attention of the DCI he directed that the United States would have
no part in such activity and there is some evidence that this informa
tion was relayed to the coup leaders
(b) Schneider
We find that neither the President nor any other official in the
United States Government authorized the assassination of General
Rene Schneider The CIA and perhaps the White House did know
that coup leaders contemplated a kidnapping which as it turned out
resulted in Schneider's death
(c) Trujillo
The Presidents and other senior officials in the Eisenhower and
sought the overthrow of Trujillo and
Kennedy Administrations
approved or condoned actions to obtain that end
The DCI and the Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American
Affairs knew that the Dominican dissidents viewed the removal of
Trujillo as critical to any plans to overthrow his regime and that
It is
they intended to assassinate Trujillo if given the opportunity
uncertain precisely when officials at higher levels of government with
responsibility for formulating
policy learned that the dissidents
equated assassination with overthrow Clearly by early May 1961
senior American officials including President Kennedy knew that
the dissidents intended to assassinate Trujillo The White House and
State Department as well as the CIA knew that the United States
had provided the dissidents with rifles and pistols and that the dis
sidents had requested machine guns which they intended to use in
connection with an assassination effort
Thereafter on May 16 1961 President Kennedy approved National
Security Council recommendations that the United States not initiate
the overthrow of Trujillo until it was known what government would
succeed the dictator That recommendation was consistent with earlier
attempts initiated by the CIA to discourage the planned assassination
and thereby avoid potential problems from a power vacuum which
might arise After deciding to discourage the planned assassination
the DCI directed that the machine guns not be passed to the Dominican
dissidents That policy was reconfirmed by the State Department the
Special Group and in a cable of May 29 1961 by President Kennedy
himself
The day before the assassination President Kennedy cabled the
State Department representative in the Dominican Republic that the
United States "as [a] matter of general policy cannot condone assassi
nation. However the cable also stated that if the dissidents planning
the imminent assassination of Trujillo succeeded and thereby estab
lished a provisional government the United States would recognize
and support them
The President's cable has been construed in several ways One read
ing stresses the President's opposition to assassination "as a matter of
general policy. Another stresses those portions of the cable which
discuss pragmatic matters including the risk that the United States
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involvement might be exposed and suggests that the last minute tele
gram was designed to avoid a charge that the United States shared
responsibility for the assassination A third construction would be
that both of the prior readings are correct and that they are not
mutually exclusive However the cable is construed its ambiguity
illustrates the difficulty of seeking objectives which can only be accom
perhaps only by the assassination of a lead
plished by force.indeed
er.and yet not wishing to take specific actions which seem abhorrent
(d) Luimum.ba
The chain of events revealed by the documents and testimony is
strong enough to permit a reasonable inference that the plot to as
sassinate Lumumba was authorized by President Eisenhower Never
theless there is enough countervailing testimony by Eisenhower Ad
ministration officials and enough ambiguity and lack of clarity in the
records of high-level policy meetings to preclude the Committee from
making a finding that the President intended an assassination effort
against Lumumba
It is clear that the Director of Central Intelligence Allen Dulles
authorized an assassination plot There is however no evidence of
United States involvement in bringing about the death of Lumumba
at the hands of Congolese authorities
Strong expressions of hostility toward Lumumba from the Presi
dent and his National Security Assistant followed immediately by CIA
steps in furtherance of an assassination operation against Lumumba
are part of a sequence of events that at the least make it appear that
Dulles believed assassination was a permissible means of complying
with pressure from the President to remove Lumumba from the politi
cal scene
Robert Johnson's testimony that he understood the President to
have ordered Lumumba's assassination at an NSC meeting does as he
His testimony
said offer a "clue about Presidential authorization
however should be read in light of the fact that NSC records during
this period do not make clear whether or not the President ordered
Lumumba's assassinatipn and the fact that others attending those
meetings testified that they did not recall hearing such a Presidential
order
Richard Bissell assumed that Presidential authorization for assassi
nating Lumumba had been communicated to him by Dulles but Bissell
had no specific recollection concerning when that communication oc
curred The impression shared by the Congo Station Officer and the
DDP's Special Assistant Joseph Scheider that the President author
ized an assassination effort against Lumumba was derived solely from
conversations Scheider had with Bissel and Bronson Tweedy How
ever the impression thus held by Scheider and the Station Officer
does not in itself establish Presidential authorization because neither
Scheider nor the Station Officer had first-hand knowledge of Allen
Dulles statements about Presidential
and because
authorization
Scheider may have misconstrued Bissell's reference to "highest
authority.
(e) Castro
There was insufficient evidence from which the Committee could
conclude that Presidents Eisenhower Kennedy or Johnson their close
advisors or the Special Group authorized the assassination of Castro
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The assassination plots against Castro were clearly authorized at
least through the level of DDP We also find that DCI Allen Dulles ap
of Castro Fur
of the "elimination
proved "thorough consideration
ther it is also likely that Dulles knew about and authorized the actual
plots that occurred during his tenure Bissell and Edwards testified
that they had briefed Dulles (and Cabell) on the plot involving under
but that they were certain that he
world figures "circumlocutiously,
had understood that the plot involved assassination Their testimony
is buttressed by the fact that Dulles knew about the plot to assassinate
Lumumba which was being planned at the same time and which also
involved Bissell We can find no evidence that McCone was aware of
the plots which occurred during his tenure His DDP Richard Helms
testified that he never discussed the subject with McCone and was
never expressly authorized by anyone to assassinate Castro
The only suggestion of express Presidential authorization for the
that Dulles would
plots against Castro was Richard Bissell's opinion
and
Eisenhower
Presidents
have informed
Kennedy by circumlocution
and was underway
had
been
assassination
the
after
planned
only
The assumptions underlying this opinion are too attenuated for the
Committee to adopt it as a finding First this assumes that Dulles
himself knew of the plot a matter which is not entirely certain Sec
ond it assumes that Dulles went privately to the two Presidents.a
course of action which Helms who had far more covert action experi
ence than Bissell testified was precisely what the doctrine of plausible
denial forbade CIA officials from doing Third it necessarily assumes
de
that the Presidents would understand from a "circumlocutious
scription that assassination was being discussed
In view of the strained chain of assumptions and the contrary testi
mony of all the Presidential advisors the men closest to both Eisen
hower and Kennedy the Committee makes no finding implicating
Presidents who are not able to speak for themselves
Helms and McCone testified that the Presidents under which they
served never asked them to consider assassination
There was no evidence whatsoever that President Johnson knew
about or authorized any assassination activity during his Presidency
PERCEIVED
OPERATIONS
IN THE ASSASSINATION
3 CIAOFFICIALS
INVOLVED
OFACTION
COURSE
TOHAVEBEENA PERMISSIBLE
ASSASSINATION
The CIA officials involved in the targeted assassination attempts
testified that they had believed that their activities had been fully
authorized.
In the case of the Lumumba assassination operation Richard Bis
sell testified that he had no direct recollection of authorization but
after having reviewed the cables and Special Group minutes testified
that authority must have flowed from Dulles through him to the sub
ordinate levels in the Agency
The lowerlevel operatives such as the AM/LASHcase officersare not discussed
in this section sincethey had clearordersfromtheir immediatesuperiorswithinthe CIA
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In the case of the assassination effort against Castro Bissell and
Sheffield Edwards testified they believed the operation involving
underworld figures had been authorized by Dulles when they briefed
him shortly after the plot had been initiated William Harvey testi
fied he believed that the plots "were completely authorized at every
appropriate level within and beyond the Agency, although he had
"no personal knowledge whatever of the individuals identities times
exact words or channels through which such authority may have
passed. Harvey stated that he had been told by Richard Bissell that
the effort against Castro had been authorized "from the highest level,
and that Harvey had discussed the plots with Richard Helms his im
mediate superior Helms testified that although he had never discussed
assassination with his superiors he believed
* * * that in these actions we were taking against Cuba and against Fidel
Castro's government in Cuba that they were what we had been asked to do * * *
In other words we had been asked to get rid of Castro and * * * there were no
limitations put on the means and we felt we were acting well within the guide
lines that we understood to be in play at this particular time
The evidence points to a disturbing situation Agency officials testi
fied that they believed the effort to assassinate Castro to have been
within the parameters of permissible action But Administration of
ficials responsible for formulating policy including McCone testified
that they were not aware of the effort and did not authorize it The
explanation may lie in the fact that orders concerning overthrowing
the Castro regime were stated in broad terms that were subject to
differing interpretations by those responsible for carrying out those
orders
The various Presidents and their senior advisors strongly opposed
the regimes of Castro and Trujillo the accession to power of Allende
and the potential influence of Patrice Lumumba Orders concerning
action against those foreign leaders were given in vigorous language
For example President Nixon's orders to prevent Allende from assum
ing power left Helms feeling that "if I ever carried a marshall's baton
in my knapsack out of the Oval Office it was that day. Similarly
General Lansdale described the Mongoose effort against Cuba as "a
and Attorney General Kennedy emphasized that
combat situation,
"a solution to the Cuba problem today carries top priority.
Helms
testified that the pressure to "get rid of Castro and the Castro regime
was intense and Bissell testified that he had been ordered to "get off
your ass about Cuba.
It is possible that there was a failure of,communication between
policymakers and the agency personnel who were experienced in secret
and often violent action Although policymakers testified that assassi
nation was not intended by such words as "get rid of Castro. Some of
their subordinates in the Agency testified that they perceived that
assassination was desired and that they should proceed without
troubling their superiors
The 1967 Inspector General's Report on assassinations appropriately
observed
The point is that of frequent resort to synecdoche.the mention of a part when
the whole is to be understood or vice versa Thus we encounter repeated refer
ences to phrases such as "disposing of Castro, which may be read in the narrow
literal sense of assassinating him when it is intended that it be read in the
broader figurative sense of dislodging the Castro regime Reversing the coin we
find people speaking vaguely of "doing something about Castro Whenit is clear
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that what they have specifically in mind is killing him In a situation wherein
those speaking may not have actually meant what they seemedto say or may not
have said what they actually meant they should not be surprised if their oral
shorthand is interpreted differently than was intended
Differing perceptions between superiors and their subordinates
were graphically illustrated in the Castro context McCone in a
memorandum dated April 14 1967 reflected as follows
Through the years the Cuban problem was discussed in terms such as "dis
pose of Castro, "remove Castro, "knock off Castro, etc. and this meant the
overthrow of the Communist government in Cuba and the ,replacing of it with
a democratic regime Terms such as the above appear in many working papers
memoranda for the record etc. and as stated all refer to a change in the
Cuban government.
Helms who had considerable experience as a covert operator gave
precisely the opposite meaning to the same words interpreting them
as conveying authority for assassination
Helms repeatedly testified that he felt that explicit authorization
was unnecessary for the assassination of Castro in the early 1960's but
he said he did not construe the intense pressure from President
Nixon in 1970 as providing authority to assassinate anyone As Helms
testified the difference was not that the pressure to prevent Allende
from assuming office was any less than the pressure to remove the
Castro regime but rather that "I had already made up my mind that
we weren't going to have any of that business when I was Director.
Certain CIA contemporaries of Helms who were subjected to simi
lar pressures in the Castro case rejected the thesis that implicit author
ity to assassinate Castro derived from the strong language of the
policymakers Bissell testified that he had believed that "formal and
explicit approval would be required for assassination and Helms as
sistant George McManus testified that "it never occurred to me that
the vigorous words of the Attorney General could be taken as authoriz
ing assassination The differing perceptions may have resulted from
their different backgrounds and training Neither Bissell (an acade
mician whose Agency career for the six years before he became DDP
had been in the field of technology) nor McManus (who had concen
trated on intelligence and staff work) were experienced in covert
operations.
The perception of certain Agency officials that assassination was
within the range of permissible activity was reinforced by the continu
ing approval of violent covert actions against Cuba that were sane
xSenatorMATHIAS
Let me draw an examplefrom history WhenThomasBecketwas
provingto bean annoyanceas Castro the Kingsaid "whowillrid meof this troublesome
Hedidn't
out and murderhim He said "whowillrid meof this man,
priest
andlet it goat thatsay "go
Mr HELrasThatis a warmingreferenceto the problem
SenatorMATHIAS
Youfeel that
the
Mr HELMSI thinkit does sir spans generationsand the centuries
SenatorMATHIAS
Andthat is typicalof the kindof thing whichmightbe said which
might be taken by the Directoror by anybodyelse as presidentialauthorizationto go
forward
Mr HELMSThat is right But in answerto that I realizethat one sort of grows
of us wouldhavefoundit very difficult
up in traditionof the timeand I think that
to discussassassinationswith a Presidentofany
the U.S I just thinkweall had
the feeling
that
wewerehiredoutto
those
thingsoutoftheovaloffice
2It should be noted keep
however that this memorandumwas prepared several years
after the assassinationplots when a newspaperarticle alleged CIA involvementin
onCastro'slife
attempts
3Of course
this analysiscannotbe carriedtoofar In the Lumumbacase for example
Johnsonand DillonwhowereAdministration
officialswithnocovertoperationexperience
construedremarksas urging or permittingassassinationwhileother
personswhowere
notin the Agencydidnotso interpretthem
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tioned at the Presidential level and by the failure of the successive
administrations to make clear that assassination was not permissible
This point is one of the subjects considered in the next section
BETWEENAGENCYOFFICIALSIN
4 THE FAILUREIN COMMUNICATION
IN
ANDTHEIRSUPERIORS
OPERATIONS
CHARGEOF THE ASSASSINATION
THE AGENCYANDIN THEADMINISTRATION
WASDUETO (A) THEFAIL
TO
TO DISCLOSE
THEIRPLANSANDOPERATIONS
URE OF SUBORDINATES
IN THECLIMATE
THEIRSUPERIORSAND (B) THEFAILUREOFSUPERIORS
BYTHEAD
COVERT
ACTIONSSANCTIONED
OFVIOLENCE
ANDAGGRESSIVE
AS A TOOLOF FOREIGN
M1NISTRATION
S TO RULEOUT ASSASSINATION
THATASSASSINATION
POLICY TOMAKECLEARTOTHEIRSUBORDINATES
INDICA
WASIMPERMISSIBLEORTOINQUIREFURTHERAl'TERRECEIVING
TIONSTHATIT WASBEINGCONSIDERED
While we cannot find that officials responsible for making policy
decisions knew about or authorized the assassination attempts (with
the possible exception of the Lumumba case) Agency operatives at
least through the level of DDP nevertheless perceived assassination
to have been permissible This failure in communication was inexcus
able in light of the gravity of assassination The Committee finds that
the failure of Agency officials to inform their superiors was reprehen
sible and that the reasons that they offered for having neglected to
inform their superiors are unacceptable The Committee further finds
that Administration officials failed to be sufficiently precise in their
directions to the Agency and that their attitude toward the possibility
of assassination was ambiguous in the context of the violence of other
activities that they did authorize
(a) Agency officials failed on several occasions to reveal the plots to
their superiors or to do so with sufficient detail and clarity
Several of the cases considered in this report raise questions con
cerning whether officials of the CIA sufficiently informed their su
periors in the Agency or officials outside the Agency about their
activities
(i) Castro
The failure of Agency officials to inform their superiors of the assas
sination efforts against Castro is particularly troubling
On the basis of the testimony and documentary evidence before the
Committee it is not entirely certain that Dulles was ever made aware
of the true nature of the underworld operation The plot continued into
McCone's term apparently without McCone's or the Administration's
knowledge or approval
On some occasions when Richard Bissell had the opportunity to in
form his superiors about the assassination effort against Castro he
either failed to inform them failed to do so clearly or misled them
Bissell testified that he and Edwards told Dulles and Cabell about
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the assassination operation using underworld figures but that they did
so "circumlocutiously
and then only after contact had been made
with the underworld and a price had been offered for Castro's death
Perhaps Bissell should have checked back with Dulles at an earlier
stage after having received approval to give "thorough considera
tion to Castro's "elimination
from Dulles in December 1959
Bissell further testified that he never raised the issue of assassina
tion with non-CIA officials of either the Eisenhower or Kennedy Ad
His reason was that since he was under Dulles in the
ministration
chain of command he would normally have had no duty to discuss the
matter with these Presidents or other Administration officials and that
he assumed that Dulles would have "circumlocutiously
spoken with
Presidents Eisenhower and Kennedy about the operation These rea
sons are insufficient It was inexcusable to withhold such information
from those responsible for formulating policy on the unverified as
informed by
sumption that they might have been "circumlocutiously
Dulles.
The failure either to inform those officials or to make certain that
they had been informed by Dulles was particularly reprehensible in
light of the fact that there were many occasions on which Bissell
should have informed them and his failure to do so was misleading
In the first weeks of the Kennedy Administration
Bissell met with
Bundy and discussed the development of an assassination capability
within CIA.Executive
Action But Bissell did not mention that an
actual assassination attempt was underway Bissell appeared before
the Taylor-Kennedy Board of Inquiry which was formed to report
to the President on the Bay of Pigs and the Cuban situation but he
testified that he did not inform the Board of the assassination opera
tion.2 As chief of the CIA directorate concerned with clandestine
operations and the Bay of Pigs Bissell frequently met with officials
in the Eisenhower and Kennedy Administrations
to discuss Cuban
operations and his advice was frequently sought He did not tell them
that the CIA had undertaken an effort to assassinate Castro and did
not ask if they favored proceeding with the effort He was present at
the meeting with Dulles and President Kennedy at which the new
President was briefed on covert action in Cuba but neither Dulles
nor Bissell mentioned the assassination operation that was under
way Dulles himself may not have always been candid On December
11 1959 he approved the CIA's giving "thorough consideration to the
elimination of Fidel Castro, but told the Special Group in a meeting
the following month that "we do not have in mind the quick elimina
tion of Castro but rather actions designed to enable responsible opposi
tion leaders to get a foothold.
The failures to make forthright disclosures to policy-makers con
tinued during the time that Richard Helms was DDP Helms failure
to inform McCone about the underworld operation (when it was re
activated under Harvey and poison pills were sent to Cuba) was a
grave error in judgment and Helms excuses are unpersuasive In
May 1962 the Attorney General was told that the CIA's involve
Even assumingthat Bissellcorrectlyperceivedthat Dullesunderstoodthe nature of
the operation it was also inexcusablefor Bissellnot to have briefedDullesin plain
the Presi
language Further evenif one acceptsBissell'sassumptionthat Dullestoldwouldhave
dents they wouldhave beentold too late becauseBissell"guessed they
beentoldthat
the
"hadbeen
andwas
beingattempted.
operation
planned
2Dulleswasalsoa
memberoftheBoard
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ment in an assassination plot had terminated with the Bay of Pigs
Not only did Edwards who had briefed the Attorney General know
that the operation had not been terminated but Helms did not inform
the Attorney General that the operation was still active when he
learned that the Attorney General had been misled Helms did not
inform McCone of the plot until August 1963 and did so then in a
manner which indicated that the plot had been terminated before
McCone became Director Helms denial that AM/LASH had been
involved in an assassination effort in response to Secretary of State
Rusk's inquiries was as Helms conceded not factual
When Helms briefed President Johnson on the Castro plots he
apparently described the activities that had occurred during prior
administrations but did not describe the AM/LASH operation which
had continued until 1965 Helms also failed to inform the Warren
Commission of the plots because the precise question was not asked.
Helms told the Committee that he had never raised the assassina
tion operation with McCone or other Kennedy Administration officials
because of the sensitivity of the matter because he had assumed that
the project had been previously authorized and because the aggressive
character of the Kennedy Administration's
program against the
Castro regime led him to believe that assassination was permissible
even though he did not receive an express instruction to that effect
He added that he had never been convinced that the operation would
succeed and that he would have told McCone about it if he had ever
believed that it would "go anyplace.
Helms reasons for not having told his superiors about the assassina
tion effort are unacceptable indeed many of them were reasons why
he should have specifically raised the matter with higher authority
As Helms himself testified assassination was of a high order of sensi
tivity Administration policymakers supported by intelligence esti
mates furnished by the Agency had emphasized on several occasions
that successors to Castro might be worse than Castro himself In addi
tion the Special Group (Augmented) required that plans for covert
actions against Cuba be submitted in detail for its approval Although
the Administration was exerting intense pressure on the CIA to do
something about Castro and the Castro regime it was a serious error
to have undertaken so drastic an operation without making certain
that there was full and unequivocal permission to proceed
William Harvey the officer in charge of the CIA's attempt using
underworld figures to assassinate Castro testified that he never dis
cussed the plot with McCone or officials of the Kennedy Administra
tion because he believed that it had been fully authorized by the pre
vious Director because he was uncertain whether it had a chance of
succeeding and because he believed that it was not his duty to inform
higher authorities
Nonetheless the Committee believes there were occasions on which
it was incumbent on Harvey to have disclosed the assassination opera
tion As head of Task Force W the branch of the CIA responsible
for covert operations in Cuba Harvey reported directly to General
The Special Group
Lansdale and the Special Group (Augmented)
1John McConewas Directorof the CIAand at least knewaboutthe pre-Bayof Pigs
plot during the WarrenCommission's
inquiry McConefailedto disclosethe plot to the
CommissionAllenDulleswas on the WarrenCommissionHe did not informthe other
membersaboutthe plots that had occurredduringhis term as DCI
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(Augmented) had made it known that covert operations in Cuba should
be first approved by it both by explicit instruction and by its practice
that particular operations be submitted in "nauseating detail
Yet
Harvey did not inform either General Lansdale or the Special Group
(Augmented) of the assassination operation either when he was ex
plicitly requested to report to McCone General Taylor and the
Special Group on his activities in Miami in April 1962 or when the
subject of assassination was raised in the August 1962 meeting and
McCone voiced his disapproval
Harvey testified that a matter as
sensitive as assassination would never be raised in a gathering as
large as the Special Group (Augmented)
The Committee finds the reasons advanced for not having informed
those responsible for formulating policy about the assassination op
eration inadequate misleading and inconsistent Some officials viewed
assassination as too important and sensitive to discuss with superiors
while others considered it not sufficiently important Harvey testified
that it was premature to tell McCone about the underworld operation
in April 1962 because it was not sufficiently advanced but too late
to tell him about it in August 1962 since by that time Harvey had
decided to terminate it On other occasions officials thought disclosure
was someone else's responsibility
Bissell said he thought it was up
to Dulles and Harvey believed it was up to Helms
The Committee concludes that the failure to clearly inform policy
makers of the assassination effort against Castro was grossly improper
The Committee believes that it should be incumbent on the DDP
to report such a sensitive operation to his superior the DCI no matter
how grave his doubts might be about the possible outcome of the opera
tion It follows that the DCI has the same duty to accurately inform
his superiors
(ii) Trujillo
In the Trujillo case there were several instances in which it appears
that policymakers were not given sufficient information or were not
informed in a timely fashion
At a meeting on December 29 1960 Bissell presented a plan to the
Special Group for supporting Dominican exile groups and local dissi
dents and stated that the plan would not bring down the regime with
out "some decisive stroke against Trujillo himself. At a meeting on
January 12 1961 the Special Group authorized the passage of "limited
supplies of small arms and other materials to Dominican dissidents
under certain conditions
At this time the fact that the dissidents had been contemplating the
assassination of Trujillo had been known in the State Department at
least through the level of the Assistant Secretary of State for Inter
American Affairs and by senior officials of the CIA including the
tate Department memorandum which was
DCI Yet the internal
furnished to Undersecretary Livingston Merchant and which was said
to have been the basis for the Special Group's agreeing to the limited
supply of small arms and other material (i.e. ex=plosive devices) did
not mention assassination Instead it spoke of "sabotage potential
and stated that there "would be no thought of toppling the [govern
ment] by any such minor measure [as the supplying of small arms and
explosives].
At a meeting of the Special Group on February 14 1961 representa
tives of the CIA briefed the new members of the Group on outstanding
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CIA projects The Dominican Republic was one of the briefing topics
The minutes of that meeting indicate that Mr Bundy requested a
memorandum for "higher authority
on the subject of what plans
could be made for a successor government to Trujillo Bissell had no
clear recollection as to the details of the February 14 briefing and was
unable to recall whether or not the method of overthrow to be at
tempted by the dissidents was discussed It is not known therefore
whether the new members of the Special Group learned at that time of
Bissell's assessment that overthrow of the regime required a decisive
stroke against Trujillo himself Robert McNamara recalled no men
tion at that meeting of any dissident plans to assassinate Trujillo
On February 15 and 17 1961 memoranda were prepared for the
President by Secretary of State Rusk and by Richard Bissell respec
tively Although both the Department of State and the .CIA then had
information concerning the dissidents intent to assassinate Trujillo
if possible neither memorandum referred to such a contingency Rusk
disclaimed any knowledge of the dissidents intent to assassinate
Trujillo until shortly before the event occurred but Bissell admitted
personal awareness of the assassination plans
Bissell's February 17 memorandum indicated that dissident leaders
had informed the CIA of "their plan of action which they felt could
be implemented if they were provided with arms for 300 men explo
sives and remote control detonation devices. Various witnesses testi
fied that supplying arms for 300 men would standing alone indicate a
use for the arms One possible method of assassinating
"non-targeted
Trujillo which had long been discussed by the dissidents and which
was the favored approach at the time of Bissell's memorandum en
visioned assassination by means of a bomb detonated by remote con
trol But the memorandum made no reference to the use to which the
explosive devices might be put (There is no record of any query from
recipients of the briefing paper as to the nature of the dissidents "plan
of action or the uses for which the arms and explosives were in
tended.)
The passage of the carbines was approved by CIA Headquarters on
March 31 1961 Although the State Department's representative in
the Dominican Republic concurred in the decision to pass the car
bines he was requested by the CIA not to communicate this informa
tion to State Department officials in Washington
and he complied
with that request Accordingly neither the State Department nor the
White House was aware of the passage for several weeks Similarly
there was no contemporaneous disclosure outside the CIA other than
to the State Department representative in the Dominican Republic
that machine guns had been sent to the Dominican Republic via the
diplomatic pouch
A memorandum prepared by Adolph Berle the State Department
official from whom the CIA sought permission to pass the machine
guns states that "on cross-examination it developed that the real plan
was to assassinate Trujillo and they wanted guns for that purpose.
(Berle Memorandum of Conversation 5/3/61) Berle's memorandum
states that he informed the CIA officials that "we did not wish to
have anything to do with any assassination plots anywhere any
time. The CIA official reportedly said he felt the same way even
though on the previous day he had been one of the signers of a draft
CIA cable which would have permitted passage of the machine guns
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to the dissidents for "* * * their additional protection on their pro
(Draft HQs to Station Cable 5/2/61)
posed endeavor.
the
of a new anti-Trujillo plot was discussed at a
report
Although
meeting of the Special Group on May 4 1961 there is no indication
that Berle who was the Chairman of the Inter-Agency Task Force
having responsibility for contingency planning for Cuba the Domin
ican Republic and Haiti disclosed to higher authority the assassina
The
tion information which he discovered by "cross-examination.
National Security Council met the next day and noted the President's
view that the United States should not initiate the overthrow of
Trujillo before it was known what government would succeed him
That National Security Council Record of Action was approved by
the President on May 16 1961 There is no record indicating whether
Berle communicated to the President or to members of the National
Security Council his knowledge as to the lethal intent of the dissi
dents who would be carrying out the overthrow of Trujillo
(iii) Schneider
The issue here is not whether the objectives of the CIA were con
It is clear that President Nixon
trary to those of the Administration
desired to prevent Allende from assuming office even if that required
fomenting and supporting a coup in Chile Nor did White House
officials suggest that tactics employed (including as a first step kid
napping General Schneider) would have been unacceptable as a matter
of principle Rather the issue posed is whether White House officials
were consulted and thus given an opportunity to weigh such matters
as risk and likelihood of success and to apply policy-making judgments
to particular tactics The record indicates that up to October 15 they
were after October 15 there is some doubt
The documentary record with respect to the disputed post-October 15
period gives rise to conflicting inferences On the one hand Karames
sines calendar shows at least one White House contact in the critical
period prior to the kidnapping of General Schneider on Octdber 22
However the absence of any substantive memoranda in CIA files
when contrasted with several such memoranda describing contacts
with the White House between September 15 and October 15.may
suggest a lack of significant communication on the part of the CIA
as well as a lack of careful supervision on the part of the White House
The standards applied within the CIA itself suggest a view that
action which the Committee believes called for top-level policy dis
cussion and decision was thought of as permissible without any further
consultation on the basis of the initial instruction to prevent Allende
from assuming power Machine guns were sent to Chile and delivered
to military figures there on the authority of middle level CIA officers
without consultation even with the CIA officer in charge of the pro
gram We find no suggestion of bad faith in the action of the middle
level officers but their failure to consult necessarily establishes
that there was no advance permission from outside the CIA for the
passage of machine guns And it also suggests an unduly lax attitude
within the CIA toward consultation with superiors Further this case
demonstrates the problems inherent in giving an agency a "blank
check to engage in covert operations without specifying which actions
are permissible and which are not and without adequately supervising
and monitoring these activities
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(b) Administration officials failed to rule out assassination as a tool of
foreign policy to make clear to their subordinates that assassination
was impermissible or to inquire further after receiving indications
that assassination was being considered
While we do not find that high Administration officials expressly
approved of the assassination attempts we have noted that certain
agency officials nevertheless perceived assassination to have been au
thorized Although those officials were remiss in not seeking express
authorization for their activities their superiors were also at fault for
giving vague instructions and for not explicitly ruling out assassina
tion No written order prohibiting assassination was issued until 1972
and that order was an internal CIA directive issued by Director Helms
Trujillo
Immediately following the assassination of Trujillo there were a
number of high-level meetings about the Dominican Republic attended
All relevant
by the policymakers of the Kennedy Administration
facts concerning CIA and State Department support of the Dominican
dissidents were fully known No directive was issued by the President
or the Special Group criticizing any aspect of United States involve
ment in the Dominican affair Similarly there is no record of any
action having been taken prohibiting future support or encouragement
of groups or individuals known to be planning the assassination of a
foreign leader The meetings and discussions following the Trujillo
assassination represent another missed opportunity to establish an
administration policy against assassination and may partially account
for the CIA's assessment of the Dominican operation as a success a few
years later They may also have encouraged Agency personnel in
volved in both the Trujillo and the Castro plots in their belief that
the Administration would not be unhappy if the Agency were able
to make Castro disappear No such claim however was made in testi
mony by any agency official
Schneider
As explained above there is no evidence that assassination was
ever proposed as a method of carrying out the Presidential order to
prevent Allende from assuming office The Committee believes how
ever that the granting of carte blanche authority to the CIA by the
Executive in this case may have contributed to the tragic and unin
tended death of General Schneider This was also partially due to
assigning an impractical task to be accomplished within an unreason
ably short time Apart from the question of whether any intervention
in Chile was justified under the circumstances of this case the Com
mittee believes that the Executive in any event should have defined
the limits of permissible action
Lumumba
We are unable to make a finding that President Eisenhower inten
tionally authorized an assassination effort against Lumumba due to
the lack of absolute certainty in the evidence However it appears
that the strong language used in discussions at the Special Group and
NSC as reflected in minutes of relevant meetings led Dulles to be
lieve that assassination was desired The minutes contain language
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concerning the need to "dispose of Lumumba an "extremely strong
action, and a refusal
feeling about the necessity for straightforward
to rule out any activity that might contribute to "getting rid of
Lumumba
(iv) Castro
The efforts to assassinate Fidel Castro took place in an atmosphere of
extreme pressure by Eisenhower and Kennedy Administration officials
to discredit and overthrow the Castro regime Shortly after Castro's
ascendancy to power Allen Dulles directed that "thorough considera
of Castro Richard Helms recalled
tion be given to the "elimination
that
I remember vividly [that the pressure] was very intense And therefore when
you go into the record you find a lot of nutty schemes there and those nutty
schemes were borne of the intensity of the pressure And we were quite
frustrated
Bissell recalled that
During that entire period the Administration was extremely sensitive about
the defeat that had been inflicted as they felt on the U.S at the Bay of Pigs
and were pursuing everypossiblemeans of getting rid of Castro
Another CIA official stated that sometime in the Fall of 1961
Bissell was
* * * chewedout in the Cabinet Roomin the White House by both the President
and the Attorney General for as he put it sitting on his ass and not doing any
thing about getting rid of Castro and the Castro Regime
General Lansdale informed the agencies cooperating in Operation
MONGOOSE that "you're in a combat situation where we have been
given full command.
Secretary of Defense McNamara confirmed
that "we were hysterical about Castro at the time of the Bay of Pigs
and thereafter.
Many of the plans that were discussed and often approved contem
plated violent action against Cuba The operation which resulted in the
Bay of Pigs was a major paramilitary onslaught that had the approval
of the highest government officials including the two Presidents
Thereafter Attorney General Kennedy vehemently exhorted the Spe
cial Group (Augmented that "a solution to the Cuban problem today
carried top priority * * no time money effort.or
manpower is
involved
to be spared. 1 Subsequently
MONGOOSE
Operation
propaganda and sabotage operations aimed toward spurring a revolt
of the Cuban people against Castro Measures which were consid
ered by the top policymakers included incapacitating sugar workers
during harvest season by the use of chemicals blowing up bridges
and production plants sabotaging merchandise in third countries
even those allied with the United States.prior
to its delivery to Cuba
and arming insurgents on the island Programs undertaken at the urg
ing of the Administration included intensive efforts to recruit and arm
dissidents within Cuba and raids on plants mines and harbors Con
sideration and approval of these measures may understandably have
led the CIA to conclude that violent actions were an acceptable means
of accomplishing important objectives
'The AttorneyGeneralhimselftooka personalinterestin the recruitmentand develop
ment of assets within
on occasionrecommending
Cubansto the CIAas possible
recruitsand meetinginCuba
Washingtonand Floridawith Cubanexilesactivein the covert
war againstthe CastroGovernment
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Discussions at the Special Group and NSC meetings might well have
contributed to the perception of some CIA officials that assassination
was a permissible tool in the effort to overthrow the Castro Regime
At a Special Group meeting in November 1960 Undersecretary Mer
chant inquired whether any planning had been undertaken for "direct
positive action against Che Guevara Raul Castro and Fidel Castro
Cabell replied that such a capability did not exist but he might well
have left the meeting with the impression that assassination was not
out of bounds Lansdale's plan which was submitted to the Special
Group in January 1962 aimed at inducing "open revolt and overthrow
of the Communist regime. Included in its final phase an "attack
on the cadre of the regime including key leaders. The proposal
stated that "this should be a `Special Target operation * * * Gang
ster elements might provide the best recruitment potential against
* * *.
police
Although Lansdale's proposal was shelved the type of
action
contemplated was not formally ruled out Minutes
aggressive
from several Special Group meetings contain language such as "pos
sible removal of Castro from the Cuban scene.
On several occasions the subject of assassination was discussed in
the presence of senior Administration
officials Those officials never
consented to actual assassination efforts but they failed to indicate
that assassination was impermissible as a matter of principle
In early 1961 McGeorge Bundy was informed of a CIA project
described as the development of a capability to assassinate Bundy
raised no objection and according to Bissell may have been more af
firmative. Bissell stated that he did not construe Bundy's remarks as
authorization for the underworld plot against Castro that was then
underway But the fact that he believed that the development of an
assassination capability had as he subsequently told Harvey been
approved by the White House may well have contributed to the gen
eral perception that assassination was not prohibited.2
Documents received by the Committee indicate that in May 1961
Attorney General Kennedy and the Director of the FBI received in
formation that the CIA was engaged in clandestine efforts against
Castro which included the use of Sam Giancana and other underworld
figures The various documents referred to "dirty business, "clandes
tine efforts, and "plans which were still "working and might even
tually "pay off. The Committee is unable to determine whether
Hoover and the Attorney General ever inquired into the nature of the
CIA operation although there is no evidence that they did so inquire
The Committee believes that they should have inquired and that their
failure to do so was a dereliction of their duties
Documents indicate that in May 1962 Attorney General Kennedy
was told that the CIA had sought to assassinate Castro prior to the
Bay of Pigs According to the CIA officials who were present at the
briefing the Attorney General indicated his displeasure about the
lack of consultation rather than about the impropriety of the attempt
'The InspectorGeneral'sReport states that Harvey'snotes (whichno longerexist)
quotedBissellas saying to Harvey "The WhiteHousehas
twice urged me to create
suchas
capability.
2Bundy
as the NationalSecurityAdvisorto the President hadan obligationto tell the
Presidentof sucha gravematter eventhoughit was onlya discussionof a capabilityto
assassinateHis failureto do so wasa seriouserror
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itself There is no evidence that the Attorney General told the CIA
that it must not engage in assassination plots in the future
At a meeting of the Special Group (Augmented) in August 1962
well after the assassination efforts were underway Robert McNamara
is said to have raised the question of whether the assassination of
Cuban leaders should be explored and General Lansdale issued an
action memorandum assigning the CIA the task of preparing con
tingency plans for the assassination of Cuban leaders While McCone
testified that he had immediately made it clear that assassination
was not to be discussed or condoned Harvey's testimony and docu
ments which he wrote after the event indicate that Harvey may have
been confused over whether McCone had objected to the use of assas
sination or whether he was only concerned that the subject not be
put in writing In any event McCone went no further He issued no
general order banning consideration of assassination within the
Agency
One of the programs forwarded to General Lansdale by the De
fense Department in the MONGOOSE program was entitled "Opera
tion Bounty
and envisioned dropping leaflets in Cuba offering re
wards for the assassination of Government leaders Although the plan
was vetoed by Lansdale it indicates that persons in agencies other than
the CIA perceived that assassination might be permissible
While the ambivalence of Administration officials does not excuse
the misleading conduct by Agency officials or justify their failure to
seek explicit permission this attitude displayed an insufficient con
cern about assassination which may have contributed to the perception
that assassination was an acceptable tactic in accomplishing the Gov
ernment's general objectives
Moreover with the exception of the tight guidelines issued by the
Special Group (Augmented) concerning Operation MONGOOSE
precise limitations were never imposed on the CIA requiring prior
permission for the details of other proposed covert operations against
Cuba
No general policy banning assassination was promulgated until
Helms intra-agency order in 1972 Considering the number of times
the subject of assassination had arisen Administration officials were
remiss in not explicitly forbidding such activity
The committee notes that many of the occasions on which CIA
officials should have informed their superiors of the assassination
efforts but failed to do so or did so in a misleading manner were also
occasions on which Administration
officials paradoxically may have
reinforced the perception that assassination was permissible
For example when Bissell spoke with Bundy about an Executive
Action capability Bissell failed to indicate that an actual assassina
tion operation was underway but Bundy failed to rule out assassina
tion as a tactic
In May 1962 the Attorney General was misleadingly told about
the effort to assassinate Castro prior to the Bay of Pigs but not about
the operation that was then going on The Attorney General however
did not state that assassination was improper
When a senior administration official raised the question of whether
assassination should be explored at a Special Group meeting the
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assassination operation should have been revealed A firm written
order against engaging in assassination should also have been issued
by McCone if as he testified he had exhibited strong aversion to
assassination
ATTHE TIMEIN WHICHTHEASSASSINATION
5 PRACTICES
CURRENT
PLOTS
OCCURRED
WEREREVEALED
BYTHE RECORD
TOCREATETHERISKOFCON
IN THE VERYAREASWHERE
FUSION RASHNESSANDIRRESPONSIBILITY
CLARITYANDSOBERJUDGMENTWEREMOSTNECESSARY
Various witnesses described elements of the system within which
the assassination plots were conceived The Committee is disturbed
by the custom that permitted the most sensitive matters to be pre
sented to the highest levels of Government with the least clarity We
view the following points as particularly dangerous
The expansion of the doctrine of "plausible denial beyond its
intended purpose of hiding the involvement of the United States from
other countries into an effort to shield higher officials from knowledge
and hence responsibility for certain operations
The use of circumlocution or euphemism to describe serious
matters.such
as assassination.when
precise meanings ought to be
made clear
The theory that general approval of broad covert action pro
grams is sufficient to justify specific actions such as assassination or
the passage of weapons
The theory that authority granted or assumed to be granted
could be presumed to continue
by one DCI or one Administration
without the necessity for reaffirming the authority with successor
officials
The creation of covert capabilities without careful review and
authorization by policymakers and the further risk that such capa
bilities once created might be used without specific authorization
(a) The danger inherent in overextending
denial

the doctrine of "plausible

The original concept of "plausible denial envisioned implementing
covert actions in a manner calculated to conceal American involvement
if the actions were exposed The doctrine was at times a delusion and
at times a snare It was naive for policymakers to assume that sponsor
ship of actions as big as the Bay of Pigs invasion could be concealed
The Committee's investigation of assassination and the public dis
closures which preceded the inquiry demonstrate that when the United
States resorted to cloak-and-dagger tactics its hand was ultimately
exposed We were particularly disturbed .to find little evidence that the
risks and consequences of disclosure were considered
We find that the likelihood of reckless action is substantially in
creased when policymakers believe that their decisions will never be
revealed Whatever can be said in defense of the original purpose of
plausible denial.a
purpose which intends to conceal United States
involvement from the outside world.the
extension of the doctrine to
the internal decision-making process of the Government is absurd
Any theory which as a matter of doctrine places elected officials on
the periphery of the decision-making process is an invitation to error
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an abdication of responsibility and a perversion of democratic govern
ment The doctrine is the antithesis of accountability
(b) The danger of using "Circumlocution

and "Euphemism

According to Richard Bissell the extension of "plausible denial to
internal decision-making required the use of circumlocution and
euphemism in speaking with Presidents and other senior officials
Explaining this concept only heightens its absurdity On the one
hand it assumes that senior officials should be shielded from the truth
to enable them to deny knowledge if the truth comes out On the other
hand the concept assumes that senior officials must be told enough by
way of double talk to grasp the subject As a consequence the theory
fails to accomplish its objective and only increases the risk of mis
Subordinate officials should describe their proposals in
understanding
clear precise and brutally frank language superiors are entitled to
and should demand no less
because of
Euphemism may actually have been preferred.not
because the persons involved could not bring
"plausible denial".but
themselves to state in plain language what they intended to do In some
instances moreover subordinates may have assumed rightly or
wrongly that the listening superiors did not want the issue squarely
"murder
and "kill are words
placed before them "Assassinate,
many people do not want to speak or hear They describe acts which
should not even be proposed let alone plotted Failing to call dirty
business by its rightful name may have increased the risk of dirty
business being done
(c) The danger of generalized instruction
Permitting specific acts to be taken on the basis of general ap
provals of broad strategies (e.g. keep Allende from assuming office
get rid of the Castro regime) blurs responsibility and accountability
Worse still it increases the danger that subordinates may take steps
which would have been disapproved if the policymakers had been
informed A further danger is that policymakers might
use loose general instructions to evade responsibility for intentionally
embarrassing
activities
In either event we find that the gap between the general
policy
objectives and the specific actions undertaken to achieve them was
far too wide
It is important that policymakers review the manner in which their
directives are implemented particularly when the activities are sensi
tive secret and immune from public scrutiny
(d) The danger of "Floating

Authorization

One justification advanced by Richard Helms and William
for not informing John McCone about the use of underworld Harvey
to attempt to assassinate Fidel Castro was their assertion that thefigures
proj
ect had already been approved by McCone's predecessor Allen
Dulles
and that further authorization was unnecessary at least until the
operation had reached a more advanced stage
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We find that the idea that authority might continue or "float from
one administration or director to the next and that there is no duty to
reaffirm authority inhibits responsible decision-making Circumstances
may change or judgments differ New officials should be given the
opportunity to review significant programs
(e) The problems connected with creating new covert capabilities
The development of a new capability raises numerous problems
Having a capability to engage in certain covert activity increases the
probability that the activity will occur since the capability represents
a tool available for use There is the further danger that authoriza
tion for the mere creation of a capability may be misunderstood as
permitting its use without requiring further authorization
Finally an assassination capability should never have been created

V RECOMMENDATIONS
The Committee's long investigation of assassination has brought
a number of important issues into sharp focus Above all stands the
question of whether assassination is an acceptable tool of American
foreign policy Recommendations on other issues must await the com
pletion of our continuing investigation and the final report but the
Committee needs no more information to be convinced that a flat ban
against assassination should be written into law
We condemn assassination and reject it as an instrument of Ameri
can policy Surprisingly
however there is presently no statute mak
ing it a crime to assassinate a foreign official outside the United States
Hence for the reasons set forth below the Committee recommends the
prompt enactment of a statute making it a Federal crime to commit
or attempt an assassination or to conspire to do so
A

GENERAL AGREEMENTTHAT THE UNITED STATES MUST NOT
ENGAGEIN ASSASSINATION

Our view that assassination has no place in America's arsenal is
shared by the Administration
President Ford in the same statement in which he asked this
Committee to deal with the assassination issue stated
I am opposed to political assassination This administration has not and will
not use such means as instruments of national policy (Presidential Press Con
ference 6/9/75 Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents Vol II
No 24 p 611.)
The witnesses who testified before the Committee uniformly con
demned assassination They denounced it as immoral described it as
impractical and reminded us that an open society more than any
other is particularly vulnerable to the risk that its own leaders may
be assassinated As President Kennedy reportedly said "We can't get
into that kind of thing or we would all be targets.
(Goodwin
7/18/75 p 4)
The current Director of Central Intelligence and his two predeces
sors testified emphatically that assassination should be banned Wil
liam Colby said
With respect to assassination my position is clear I just think it is wrong
And I have said so and made it very clear to my subordinates (Colby * * *
5/21/75 p 89)
Richard Helms who had been involved in an assassination plot
before he became DCI said he had concluded assassination should be
ruled out for both moral and practical reasons
As a result of my experiences through the years when I became Director I
had made up my mind that this option * * * of killing foreign leaders was
something that I did not want to happen on my watch My reasons for this were
these
There are not only moral reasons but there are also some other rather practi
cal reasons
(281)
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It is almost impossiblein a democracy to keep anything like that secret * * *
Somebodywould go to a Congressman his Senator he might go to a newspaper
man whatever the case may be but it just is not a practical alternative it
seemsto me in our society
Then there is another consideration * * * if you are going to try by this kind
of means to remove a foreign leader then who is going to
take his place running
that country and are you essentially better off as a matter of practice
when
it is over than you were before And I can give you I think a very solid example
of this which happened in Vietnam when President Diem was eliminated from
the scene We then had a revolving door of prime ministers after that for quite
some period of time during which the Vietnamese Government at a time in
its
it should have been strong was nothing but a caretaker govern
history* when
*
ment
* In other words that whole exercise turned out to the disadvantage
of the United States
* * * there is no sense in my sitting here with all the experience I have had
and not sharing with the Committee my feelings this day It isn't because I have
lost my cool or because I have lost my guts it simply is because I don't think
it is a viable option in the United States of Americathese days
Chairman CHURCHDoesn't it also follow Mr Helms.I agree with what you
have said fully.but doesn't it also follow on the practical side apart from the
moral side that since these secrets are bound to come out when they do they
do very grave political damage to the United States in the world at large
I don't know to what extent the Russians involved themselvesin political assas
sinations but under their system they at least have a better prospect of keeping
it concealed Since we do like a free society and since these secrets are going to
come out in due course the revelation will then do serious injury to the good
name and reputation of the United States
Would you agree with that
Mr HELMSYes I would
Chairman CHURCHAnd finally if we were to reserve to ourselves the preroga
tive to assassinate foreign leaders we may invite reciprocal action from foreign
governments who assume that if it's our prerogative to do so it is their preroga
tive as well and that is another danger that we at least invite with this kind of
action wouldn't you agree
Mr HELMS Yes sir (Helms 6/13/75 pp 76-78)
John McCone said he was opposed to assassinations because
I didn't think it was proper from the standpoint of the U.S Government and
the Central Intelligence Agency (McCone 6/6/75 p 15)
B CIA DIRECTIVESBANNING ASSASSINATION
Helms in 1972 and Colby in 1973 issued internal 'CIA orders ban
ning assassination Helms order said
It has recently again been alleged in the press that OIA engages in assassina
tion As you are well aware this is not the case and Agencypolicy has long been
clear on this issue To underline it however I direct that no such activity or
operation be undertaken assisted or suggested by any of our personnel * * *
(Memo Helms to Deputy Directors 3/6/72)
In one of a series of orders arising out the CIA's own review of
prior "questionable activity, Colby stated
CIA will not engage in assassination nor induce assist or suggest to others
that assasination be employed (Memo Colby to Deputy Directors 8/29/73)
C THE NEED FORA STATUTE
Commendable and welcome as they are these CIA directives are not
sufficient Administrations change CIA directors change and some
day in the future what was tried in the past may once again become a
temptation Assassination plots did happen It would be irresponsible
not to do all that can be done to prevent their happening again A law
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is needed Laws express our nation's values they deter those who
might be tempted to ignore those values and stiffen the will of those
who want to resist the temptation
The Committee recommends a statute 1 which would make it a
criminal offense for persons subject to the jurisdiction of the United
States (1) to conspire within or outside the United States to assas
sinate a foreign official (2) to attempt to assassinate a foreign official
or (3) to assassinate a foreign official
Present law makes it a crime to kill or to conspire to kill a foreign
official or foreign official guest while such a person is in the United
States (18 U.S.C 1116-1117) However there is no law which makes
it a crime to assassinate to conspire to assassinate or to attempt to
assassinate a foreign official while such official is outside the United
States The Committee's proposed statute is designed to close this gap
in the law
Subsection (a) of the proposed statute would punish conspiracies
within the United States subsection (b) would punish conspiracies
outside the United States Subsection (b) is necessary to eliminate the
loophole which would otherwise permit persons to simply leave the
United States and conspire abroad Subsections (c) and (d) respec
tively would make it an offense to attempt to kill or to kill a foreign
official outside the United States
Subsections (a) (b) (c) and (d) would apply expressly to any
"officer or employee of the United States to make clear that the
statute punishes conduct by United States Government personnel as
well as conduct by private citizens In addition subsection (a) which
covers conspiracies within the United States would apply to "any
other person, regardless of citizenship Non-citizens who conspired
within the United States to assassinate a foreign official would clearly
come within the jurisdiction of the law Subsections (b) (c) and
(d) which deal with conduct abroad would apply to United States
citizens and to officers or employees of the United States regardless
of their citizenship Criminal liability for acts committed abroad by
persons who are not American citizens or who are not officers or em
ployees of the United States is beyond the jurisdiction of the United
States
"Foreign official is defined in subsection (e) (2) to make clear that
an offense may be committed even though the "official belongs to an
insurgent force an unrecognized government or a political party
The Committee's investigation.as
well as the reality of international
shown that officials in such organizations are potential
politics.has
targets for assassination.2 Killing attempting to kill or conspiring
to kill would be punishable under the statute only if it were politically
motivated Political motivation would encompass acts against foreign
officials because of their political views actions or statements
The definition of "foreign official in section (e) (2) also provides
that such person must be an official of a foreign government or move
ment "with which the United States is not at war pursuant to a
declaration of war or against which the United States Armed Forces
recommended
statuteis printedin AppendixA
2'The
For exampleLumumbawas not an officialof the 'Congolese
governmentat the time
of the plots against his life and Trujillo even though the dictator of the Dominican
in
the
latter
held
no
official
of his regime
position
period
Republic
governmental
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have not been introduced into hostilities or situations pursuant to
the provisions of the War Powers Resolution. This definition makes
it clear that absent a declaration of war or the introduction of United
States Armed Forces pursuant to the War Powers Resolution the
killing of foreign officials on account of their political views would
be a criminal offense
During the Committee's hearings some witnesses while strongly
condemning assassination asked whether assassination should abso
lutely be ruled out in a time of truly unusual national emergency
Adolf Hitler was cited as an example Of course the cases which the
Committee investigated were not of that character Indeed in the
Cuban missile crisis.the
only situation of true national danger con
sidered in this report.assassination
was not even considered and if
used might well have aggravated the crisis
In a grave emergency the President has a limited power to act not
in violation of the law but in accord with his own responsibilities
under the Constitution to defend the Nation As the Supreme Court
has stated the Constitution "is not a suicide pact. (Kennedy v Men
doza-Martinez 372 U.S 144 160 (1963) )
During an unprecedented emergency Abraham Lincoln claimed
unprecedented power based on the need to preserve the nation
* * * my oath to preserve the Constitution to the best of my ability imposed
upon me the duty of preserving by every indispensablemeans that government
that nation.of which that Constitution was the organic law Was it possible to
lose the nation and yet preserve the Constitution By general law life and limb
must be protected yet often a limb must be amputated to save a life but a life
is never wisely given to save a limb I felt that measures otherwise unconstitu
the preservation of
tional might become lawful by becomingindispensable to
the Constitution through the preservation of the nation * * (The Complete
Works of Abraham Lincoln Vol X pp 65.66.) (Nicolay and Hay Eds 1894.)
Whatever the extent of the President's own constitutional powers
it is a fundamental principle of our constitutional system that those
powers are checked and limited by Congress including the impeach
ment power As a necessary corollary any action taken by a President
pursuant to his limited inherent powers and in apparent conflict with
the law must be disclosed to Congress Only then can Congress judge
whether the action truly represented in Lincoln's phrase an "indis
pensable necessity to the life of the Nation
As Lincoln explained in submitting his extraordinary actions to
Congress for ratification
In full view of his great responsibility he has so far done what he has deemed
his duty You will now according to your own judgment perform yours
(Abraham Lincoln Message to Congress in Special Session July 4 1861.)

EPILOGUE
The Committee does not believe that the acts which it has examined
represent the real American character They do not reflect the ideals
which have given the people of this country and of the world hope
for a better fuller fairer life We regard the assassination plots as
aberrations
The United States must not adopt the tactics of the enemy Means
are as important as ends Crisis makes it tempting to ignore the wise
restraints that make men free But each time we do so each time the
means we use are wrong our inner strength the strength which makes
us free is lessened
Despite our distaste for what we have seen we have great faith in
this country The story is sad but this country has the strength to
hear the story and to learn from it We must remain a people who
confront our mistakes and resolve not to repeat them If we do not
we will decline but if we do our future will be worthy of the best
of our past
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APPENDIXA

94th Cong.1st sess.]
[S
A BILLTo makeunlawfulthe enteringinto a conspiracyto assassinatea foreignofficial
outsidethe UnitedStates the assassinationofa foreignofficialoutsidethe UnitedStates
or the attemptedassassinationof a foreignofficialoutsidethe UnitedStates and for
other purposes
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congressassembled That title 18 United States Code is amended
by adding immediately after Section 1117the following new section
1118 Conspiracy to assassinate foreign official outside the United States
attempted assassination of foreign officialoutside the United States
assassination of foreign officialoutside United States
If any officeror employeeof the United States or any other person while
within the United States or the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of
the United States conspires with any other such officer employee or person to
kill any foreign officialbecause of such official'spolitical views actions or state
ments while such officialis outside the United States and such jurisdiction and
one or more such officersor employeesor persons does any overt act within the
United States or such jurisdiction to effect the object of the conspiracy each
shall be punished by imprisonment for any term of years or for life
Whoever being an officeror employee of the United States or a citizen
of the United States while outside the United States and the special maritime
and territorial jurisdiction of the United States conspires with any other such
officeror employeeor with any other person or persons to kill any foreign official
because of such official'spolitical views actions or statements while such official
is outside the United States and such jurisdiction and one or more such officers
employees citizens or other persons does any overt act to effect the object of
the conspiracy shall be punished by imprisonment for any term of years or life
Whoever being an officeror employeeof the United States or a citizen
of the United States while outside the United States and the special maritime
and territorial jurisdiction of the United States attempts to kill any foreign
official becauseof such official'spolitical views actions or statements while such
officialis outside the United States and such jurisdiction shall be punished by
imprisonment for any term of years or life
Whoever being an officeror employeeof the United States or a citizen
of the United States while outside the United States and the special maritime
and territorial jurisdiction of the United States kills any foreign official be
cause of such official'spolitical views actions or statements while such officialis
outside the United States and such jurisdiction shall be punished as provided
under sections 1111and 1112of this title except that any such officeror employee
or citizen who is found guilty of murder in the first degree shall be sentencedto
imprisonment for life
(e) As used in this section the terin
`officeror employee of the United States means any officeror em
ployee whether elected or appointed in the executive legislative or judicial
branch of the Government of the United States (including the District of
Columbia) and its territories and possessions and includes any officeror
memberof the armed forces
`foreign official means a Chief of State or the political equivalent
President Vice President Prime Minister Premier Foreign Minister Am
bassador or other officer employee or agent (a) of a foreign government
with which the United States is not at war pursuant to a declaration of war
or against which United States Armed Forces have not been introduced into
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hostilities or situations pursuant to the provisions of the War Powers
Resolution or (b) of a foreign political group party military force move
ment or other association with which the United States is not at war pur
suant to a declaration of war or against which United States Armed Forces
have not been introduced into hostilities or situations pursuant to the pro
visions of the War Powers Resolution or (c) of an international
organization
`foreign government means the government of a foreign country
irrespective of recognitionby the United States
`international organization means a public international organiza
tion designated as such pursuant to section 1 of the International Organiza
tions Immunity Act (22 U.S.C 288)
`citizen of the United States means in addition to a United States
citizen any national of the United States and any person who has been and
is classifiedas an alien admitted to the United States as a permanent resident
under the laws of the United States.
SEC2 The analysis of chapter 51 of title 18 United States Code is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following
"1118 Conspiracy to assassinate foreign official outside United States at
tempted assassination of foreign official outside United States
assassination of foreign officialoutside United States.

APPENDIX B
OF MAJOREVENTS
CHRONOLOGY
The following capsule summary sets forth in chronological sequence major
events covered in this Report The purpose of the chronology is to remind the
reader that the assassination plots and related events which are organized in
the Report around attempts against various leaders often occurred during the
same time frame and can only be fully understood by considering the entire
picture
This chronologynecessarily abbreviates and characterizes events and does not
indicate when certain things should have happened but did not It is not a sub
stitute for the full discussion of the events which appears in the body of the
Report at the pages indicated in brackets The Committee'sinterpretation of what
occurred is fully set forth in the Findings and Conclusionof this Report
1959
December11.Dulles approves "thorough considerationbe given to the elimina
tion of Fidel Castro. (p 92)
1960
January 13.Special Group meeting considers Castro's overthrow (p 92)
Spring 1960.Meetings on covert action against Cuba at levels of CIA Special
Group and NSC (p 93)
Sometime in Spring 1960.Ambassador Farland establishes links with Do
minican Republic dissidents (p 193)
April 1960.President Eisenhower approves contingencyplan for Dominican
Republic.if situation deteriorates U.S to take action to remove Trujillo when
successorregime lined up (p 192)
Late Spring-Early Summer.Bissell discusses assassination capabilities with
Scheider (pp 20.21)
June 30.Congolese independence declared Lumumba is Premier Kasavubu
is President
July 1.CIA memo recommendingdelivery of sniper rifles to Dominican dis
sidents approved (p 194)
July 11.Tshombe declares Katanga independent
July 13.UN Security Councilcalls for Belgian troop withdrawal from Congo
and sends UN peacekeepingforce
July 14.Kasavubu and Lumumba suggest Soviet aid may be requested
July 27.Lumumba visits Washington and receives aid pledge from Secretary
Herter
Event involving CIA request that a Cuban arrange an "accident involving
Raul Castro (pp 72 93)
August 1960.U.S interrupts diplomatic relations with Dominican Republic
August 1960.Bissell and Edwards have discussion concerning use of under
world figures to aid in assassination of Castro (p 74)
August 18-26.NSC and Special Group discussesaction against Lumumbaand
Dulles cables Congo station that Lumumba's "removal must be an urgent and
. (p 52)
prime objective
Early September.Scheider is ordered by Bissell to make preparations for
assassination of an African leader (p 21)
Late September.Bissell and Edwards brief Dulles and Cabell about operation
against Castro (p 194)
Late September.Initial meeting between Rosselli Maheu and CIA support
chief A subsequentmeeting takes place in Florida (p 76)
September 5.Kasavubu dismisses Lumumba power struggle ensues
September 14.Mobutu Chief of Staff of CongoleseArmy takes over govern
ment by coup
September15.Lumumba seeks protective custody of UN guard
September 16-20.CIA cables indicate Lumumbais seen as a continued threat
(291)
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while in custody.as capable of mounting a counterattack or appealing to the
public (p 18)
September 17-19.Tweedy and Tweedy's Deputy tell Scheider to go to Congo
to deliver poisons to Hedgman and instruct him to assassinate Lumumba if pos
sible (p 21)
September 19.Tweedy cables Hedgman that Scheider will come to Congo on
sensitive mission (p 22)
September 21.NSC meeting in which it is noted that Lumumba although
deposed remains a threat (p 62)
September26.Scheider goes to Congo (p 24)
October 3.CIA memo sets forth plans to support Dominican dissidents
October5.Scheider leaves Congo (p 24)
October 18.Memo from Hoover to intelligence agencies detailing Giancana's
statements about an imminent Castro assassination but not mentioning CIA
(p 79)
October31.Bissell asks Mulroneyto go to Congo (p 37)
Las Vegaswiretap discovered (p 77)
November 3.Special Group discusses covert action against Castro regime
(P 98)
November3.Mulroney arrives in Congo (p 40)
Sometime after November 8.Dulles and Bissell jointly brief President-elect
Kennedy on details of planned invasion of Cuba (p 196)
December1.Mobutu's troops capture Lumumba
December3.Lumumba imprisoned at Thysville
December29.Special Group approves plan of covert assistance to internal and
external Dominicandissidents (p.196)
1961
January 12.Special Group meeting approved "limited supply of small arms
and other material to Dominicandissidents (p 196)
January 17.Lumumba transferred by Congolesegovernment to Elizabethville
where he is killed at hands of Katanga authorities
January 22.President Kennedy succeedsPresident Eisenhower
Sometimebetween January 22 and April 15 (sequence unknown).Bissell and
181)
Bundy have discussion concerning an "executive action capability (p his
dis
President raises with Smathers subject of assassination indicating
approval (p 123)
Rosselli passes pills to a Cubanin Miami (p 80)
January 25-26.Harvey discusses Executive action with CIA subordinates
(p 183)
February 10 and February 15.Meeting in New York City between Dominican
dissidents and CIA officials (p 198)
February 13.Lumumba's death announced by Katanga Interior Minister
Munungo
February 14.Special Group meeting at which new members are briefed by
Dulles and Bissell on "specificactions taken by the predecessor group during the
past year (p 202)
February 15.Rusk memo to President on Dominican Republic (p 203)
February 17.Bissell memo to Bundy speaks of Dominican dissident "plan of
action (p 204)
March 13.Requests for arms and explosives made by Dominicandissidents to
CIA and passed on to Washington (p 198)
March 15.Request by Station to Headquarters for three pistols for Dominican
dissidents (p 199)
March 20.Station raises with Headquarters the Dominican dissident request
for machine guns (p 201)
March 24 Cable advises pistols are being pouched for the Dominican dissi
dents (p 200)
March 31.Headquarters approves passing of carbines to Dominican Republic
(p 100)
April 7.Carbines passed to "action group and eventually to one of the as
sassins (p 200)
April 10.Bissell approves shipping machine guns to Dominican Republic by
pouch (p 202)
April 15-17.Bay of Pigs invasion fails
April 17.CIA order not to pass machine guns to Dominicandissidents without
Headquarters approval (p 205)
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April 18.Maheu tells FBI of CIA involvementin Las Vegas wiretap (p
126)
April 19-20.The Cuban involved in the
assassination plot and
the Bay of Pigs invasion attends meeting at underworld
which the President other Cubans
and high Administration officialsnot witting of the plot are present
124)
April 20.Headquarters advises Station not to pass machine guns to (p
Dominican
dissidents (p 206)
April 22-June 19.Taylor/Kennedy Board of Inquiry into Bay of Pigs inva
sion (pp 121 135)
April 25.Cable advises Headquarters of imminent assassination attempt
against Trujillo and possible use of U.S.-suppliedweapons (p 206)
April 26.Headquarters orders Dominican Republic Station that there is no
authority to pass additional arms and tells Station to advise dissidents that U.S
not prepared to copewith aftermath of assassination (p 206)
May 3.Berle determines Dominican dissidents seek machine guns to assas
sinate Trujillo and speaks against involvementin such an effort (p 207)
May 4.Special Group meeting at which DCI reports new anti-Trujillo plot
(p 208)
May 5.NSC notes President's view that the U.S should not initiate the over
throw of Trujillo until it knows what governmentwill succeedhim (p 209)
May 16.President approves Record of Actions of May 5 1961 NSC meeting
(p 209)
May 16.State Department is told that assassination attempt against Trujillo
is imminent (p 208)
May 18.Special Group stands by decision not to pass machine guns being
soughtby Dominicandissidents (p 126)
May 22.Hoover memo to Attorney General Kennedy noting CIA had used
Gianoanain "clandestine efforts against Castro (p 126)
May 29-President advises State Department officialin Dominican Republic
that U.S "must not run risk of U.S association with political assassination since
U.S as a matter of general policy cannot condone assassination This principle
is "overriding and "must prevail in doubtful situation. (p 213)
May 30.Trujillo ambushed and assassinated near San Cristobal Dominician
Republic
June 1 and period shortly thereafter.State Department and CIA review of
actions taken in dealing with dissidents in Dominican Republic (p 214)
October 5.National Security Action Memorandum100 directs assessment of
potential courses of action if Castro were removed from the Cuban scene CIA
makes intelligence estimate (p 136)
November9.President tells Tad Szulcthat he is under pressure from advisors
to order Castro's assassination but does not name advisors (p 138)
November15.Bissell asks Harvey to assume control of underworld operation
on stand-bybasis (p 83)
November16.President Kennedygives speechmentioningopposition to assas
sination (p 139)
November29.John JlcConesucceedsAllenDullesas Director CIA
November1961.OperationMONGOOSEcreated (p 139)
1962
January 18.Lansdale assigns 32 planning tasks against Castro regime (p 142)
January 19.MONGOOSE meeting at which Attorney General says solution to
Cuban problemtoday carries top priority (p 141)
January 29.CIA objects to prosecution of Maheu for Las Vegas wiretap
(p 129)
February 19.Richard Helms succeeds Richard Bissell as Deputy Director
Plans CIA
Early April.Harvey establishes contact with Rosselli (p 83)
Late April.Harvey passes poisonpills to Hosselliin Miami (p 84)
May 7.Houston and Edwards brief Attorney General on pre-Bay of Pigs
underworld assassination plot Thereafter decisionmadenot to prosecute (p 131)
August 8.Special Group (Augmented) adopts a stepped-up plan designed
to inspire internal revolt in Cuba (p 147)
August 10.The subject of assassination is raised at a meeting of the Special
Group (Augmented) (p 161)
September 7.Rosselli tells Harvey the pills are still in Cuba (p 84)
October 4.Attorney General advises Special Group (Augmented) that Presi
dent wants more priority given to operations against Castro regime (p 147)
October22-28.Cuban MissileCrisis
November.Operation MONGOOSEends
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1963
1963.CIA
Early
Technical Services Division explores exploding seashell and
contaminated diving suit schemes (p 85)
April 1963.Special Group discussesthe contingencyof Castro's death (p 170)
May 8.South Vietnamese troops in Hue fire on Buddhists triggering nation
wide Buddhist protest (p 217)
May 18.U.S Ambassador Nolting meets with Diem to outline steps to redress
Buddist grievances (p 217)
June 19.Special Group authorizes sabotage program against Cuba (p 173)
July 4.Vietnamese General Minh Don Kim and Khiem agree on necessity
of coup (p 218)
August 16.McCone is given memorandum detailing pre-Bay of Pigs assassi
nation plot against Castro (p 107)
August 24.DEPTEL 243 is sent to Ambassador Lodge in
telling him
to press for dramatic actions to redress Buddhist grievances Saigon
removal
including
of Nhu and his wife (p 218)
August 26.CIA officers advise Vietnamese Generals Khiem and Khanh of
DEPTEL 243 (p 219)
August 29.A White House message authorizes Saigon to confirm that U.S
will support a coup if it appears it will succeed (p 219)
August 31.Attempted generals coup in South Vietnam fails (p 220)
Fall 1963.Atwood explores possible accommodationwith Castro (p 173)
October 2.McNamara and Taylor return from fact-finding mission in Viet
nam and report that although the war is progressingfavorably there is political
turmoil (p 220)
October 3.General Minh outlines to Saigon Station a course of action which
includes assassinating Diem's brothers Nhu and Can (p 220)
October 5-6--CIA Headquarters directs Saigon that Minh's course of action
not acceptable (p 221)
November2.Diem is assassinated followinga coup (p 223)
November22.President Kennedy assassinated
VicePresident Johnson becomesPresident
AM/LASHgiven poison pen device for assassinating Castro (pp 89 175)
1964
March-May.Caches of arms delivered to AM/LASH in Cuba (pp 89 175)
April 7.Special Group discontinues CIA-controlled sabotage raids against
Cuba (p 177)
1965
Early 1965.AM/LASH put in contact with leader of anti-Castro group and
receivesweapon with silencer from him (p 89)
1966
1966.Helms reports to Rusk that CIA not involvedwith AM/LASH in Castro
assassination plot (p 178)
1967
May 1967.Helms briefs President on 1967Inspector General's Report (p 179)
1968
January 20.President Johnson leaves office President Nixon inaugurated
1970
September 4.Dr Allende wins a plurality in Chile's Presidential election
(p 225)
September 8 and 14.40 Committee discusses Chilean situation Question of
U.S involvementin a military coup against Allende raised (p 229)
September 15.President Nixon instructs CIA Director Helms to prevent Al
lende's accession to office The CIA is to play a direct role in organizing a mili
tary coup d'etat This involvement comes to be known as Track II (p 227)
September 28.U.S Military Attache in Santiago instructed to assist CIA in
promoting coup (p 235)
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October5--CIA makes first contact with Chilean military conspirators (p 240)
October 13.CIA Station informs Headquarters that retired General Viaux
intends to kidnap General Schneider to precipitate a coup Viaux's plan is re
ported to Headquarters as part of a coup plot that includes General Valenzuela
(p 242)
October15.Karamessines meets with Kissinger and Haig at the White House
A decision is made to defuse the Viaux coup plot at least temporarily (pp
242 250)
October 16.Headquarters informs CIA Station of Viaux decision and in
structs it to continue to generate maximum pressure to overthrow Allende by
coup (p 243)
October 17.CIA informs Viaux associate of decision Agent told that Viaux
would proceed with coup in any case and that the abduction of Schneideris first
link in chain of events (p 243)
U.S Military Attache meets with Chilean Army officerand Navy officer They
request tear gas grenades and three sterile submachine guns with ammuni
tion (p 243)
October 18.General Valenzuela informs U.S Military Attache that he and
senior military officersprepared to sponsor a coup (p 244)
October 18.Tear gas grenades delivered to Chilean Army officerand Navy
Captain (p 244)
October 19.Weapons sent from CIA Headquarters by diplomatic pouch to
Santiago (p 244)
First Schneiderabduction attempt fails (p 244)
October 20.Second Schneider abduction attempt fails (p 244)
October 22.Three submachine guns delivered to Chilean Army officerby U.S
Military Attache (p 245)
General Schneideris shot in kidnap attempt (p 245)
October 24.Dr Allende confirmed by Chilean Congress (p 246)
October25.General Schneiderdies (p 246)
1972
Helmsissues directive against assassination
1973
Colbyissues directive against assassination
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Because of illness I was unable to attend meetings of the committee
for the several months immediately preceding the issuance of this
report Inasmuch as I did not participate in hearings on assassination
during this period nor in much of the committee's deliberations on
the findings and the drafting of the report it would be inappropriate
and perhaps misleading for me to sign the report as one of its authors
However while expressing no view on the report and its findings
I feel that I did participate in enough committee hearings on the sub
ject to conclude that the United States should never engage in political
assassination in peacetime Therefore I support the committee's rec
ommendation for a statute making such activity a crime
In addition I endorse the Committee's decision to make the facts of
this chapter in our history known to the American people
PHILIP A HART
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Our Nation needs a strong secure and effective intelligence com
munity Our memory of Pearl Harbor and testimony taken in hear
ings with regard to that catastrophe as well as testimony taken during
these hearings clearly establish the need for a central intelligence
agency to coordinate the intelligence gathered by our various agencies
of Government If the United States had had a coordinating intelli
gence agency in 1941 the disaster at Pearl Harbor would in my
opinion have been averted That we have now and continue to have
such an agency is essential if we are to avert any future threats to our
national security Our national security is after all else of paramount
importance
We must recognize however that our national security can be sub
verted by overzealous governmental action as well as antagonistic
domestic or foreign agents Our Nation cannot remain intact if we
ourselves subvert our own ideals consequently it is as important for
our government to abide by them In the words of U.S Supreme
Court Justice Louis Brandeis
Decency security and liberty alike demand that governmental officialsshall
be subjected to the same rules of conduct as the citizen In a government of laws
existence of the government will be imperiled if it fails to observe the law
scrupulously Our government is the potent the omnipresent teacher For good
or for ill it teaches the whole people by its example If the government becomes
a lawbreaker it breeds contempt for the law it invites every man to become
a law unto himself it invites anarchy To declare in the administration of [a
democracy such as ours] the end justifies the means * * * would bring terrible
retribution Against that pernicious doctrine [we] resolutely set [our] face
It is argued and in many cases justifiably so that in dealing with
our national security and especially with hostile or adversary forces
abroad extraordinary means are necessary So long as the Soviets
maintain KGB agents around the world we must maintain an effective
intelligence gathering capability However this report deals with a
particular activity of the government which in the absence of armed
conflict would if true shock the conscience and morals of most Amer
icans That this investigation was necessary was unfortunate but it
was made so by the broadly circulated and printed reports of alleged
assassination plots some of which were given credence by public state
ments by various officials It was my belief in the beginning and still
is that it would be far better to ascertain the truth as far as possible
and clear the air to the end that our intelligence agencies could get
back to their assigned tasks
I have weighed in my own mind for many clays and nights how much
of the information contained in this report should be made available to
the American public and thus to the world including our potential
adversaries That the public has a right to know is incontrovertible
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but whether that right extends to information which could damage our
image and national security is not so easily determined Is it satisfac
tory for the members of the Congress the duly elected representatives
of the people to hold such information in trust for the people In
some cases of national security the answer can and must be "yes and
in the future such information must be held by competent and aggres
sive oversight committees
In the present situation too much water has gone over the dam for
such secrecy and to refuse to make as full and complete a disclosure
as is consistent with the safety and protection of our present intel
ligence personnel would only add to the intrigue and the issue could
not be put to rest So though I have in some instances voted with some
of my colleagues to retain much information in executive session I
have concurred with the issuance of this report after being assured
that the release of it would not violate any law with regard to classi
fied matter and after the respective agencies have had another chance
to recommend exclusion of extremely sensitive matters
Throughout the hearings one issue has remained paramount in my
mind If the alleged acts happened were they the result of over
anxious over-zealous intelligence agents who were acting like "a rogue
elephant on the rampage
or were they basically the acts of respon
sible well-disciplined intelligence agents acting in response to orders
To me the conclusion is important If the first
of "higher authority"
is true then the agencies must be revamped or possibly dismantled
and new agencies created to replace them If the second is true then
clearer lines of authority must be established and stringent oversight
by the duly elected representatives of the people must take place
During the course of these hearings I have been impressed by the
belief held by the principals that those illegal and immoral acts en
gaged in by our intelligence agencies were sanctioned by higher au
I am convinced by the
thority and even by the "highest authority.
large amount of circumstantial evidence that this is true Although
illegal and immoral activities carried out by our intelligence agencies
cannot be justified by any argument it is I think important to note
that these actions were carried out in the belief that they were sanc
tioned by higher authority even though this Committee has been
unable to establish whether or not presidential authority was given
Some of the acts conducted by these agencies could have been and
probably were beyond the scope of the projects authorized In addi
tion the agencies may have conducted other activities which in spite
of this investigation are still unknown to this Committee Thus they
cannot be absolved of all the blame
Since our intelligence agencies act on both a compartmentalized and
need-to-know basis it is difficult to establish in retrospect who was
informed and what authority was given It is also difficult to establish
what was told to those who were informed since circumlocution was
also a standard practice within the chain of authority The practice
was after all adopted to insure official deniability as well as to acquire
consent And the effectiveness of these techniques of "need-to-know
is attested by the fact that this Committee not
and "circumlocution
unable
to
establish whose consent was given but has also
has
been
only
been unable to establish who was not involved We have been able to
establish neither responsibility nor innocence In this situation the
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presumption of innocence cannot be applied without question since
the mere willingness to participate in circumlocutious briefings implies
a willingness to deny responsibility at crucial times Consequently I
also believe that responsibility for the illegal actions of our intelli
gence agencies must be shared it should not be carried entirely by our
intelligence community
In drafting legislation to circumscribe the activities of intelligence
gathering agencies I would stress the need to guarantee their ability
to function effectively in our complex and dangerous world The effec
tiveness of our intelligence agencies must not be limited solely by
sound and practical applications of law drafted with clear objectives
in mind We must know what we want our intelligence agencies to do
and what we do not want them to do Then we can confidently allow
them to function in the knowledge that they will not only defend the
law but abide by it Only in that way can we be certain that our
society will be preserved as an embodiment of our openly democratic
ideals Although we must have intelligence we also must preserve
our open society for to destroy the latter for the sake of the former
would be a complete perversion of our goals
While we may realize that investigations of this nature into sensi
tive governmental actions in effect strengthen our country we would
be foolhardy to think for a moment that our enemies and perhaps even
friends will openly acknowledge this significant accomplishment We
can assume for instance that our opponents will go to great lengths to
publicize and distribute propaganda based on this report inimical to
the best interests of the United States That this in fact will be done
only serves to reinforce my belief that we need and must have as
strong an intelligence capability as possible And while this Com
mittee is charged with the responsibility of investigating and report
ing on the misdeeds of the Central Intelligence Agency we cannot
reveal the details of the many meaningful accomplishments of the
Agency which without a doubt have been beneficial to our country
That we have such an agency now that we maintain our intelligence
potential in these times of continuing international tension is essential
to our society and continued existence as a nation
The release of this report based on the public's right to know does
not compromise our right to be secure The report details only the
actions of Agency employees in the cases under investigation and does
not unnecessarily reveal confidential intelligence sources and methods
One can however successfully predict the impact the report will have
in the news media A review of previous revelations concerning assas
sinations which have appeared in the press have gone a long way to
wards sensationalizing this country's involvement in assassination
plots This report confirms some prior public allegations while it dis
proves others While some may shudder upon learning that the events
related in the report actually took place we can all take great pride
in the ability of this country to look frankly at problems within our
system of government and accordingly in our ability to govern our
selves History will undoubtedly record our ability to openly reveal
and discuss improper unpopular governmental actions as one of the
basic elements in the continued existence of our free society and the
general ability we as a nation have achieved to subject ourselves and
our government to the rule of law
ROBERTMORGAN
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Altogether I think the Committee's report represents a remark
ably good treatment of the large volume of testimony and documen
tation which was received by us and a fair reconciliation of the
conflicts that developed
While it is clear from the record that assassination planning and
efforts did in fact occur during the late 1950's to the mid-1960's it
is not equally clear from the record that they were fully authorized
by the respective Presidents serving during that time I entirely agree
with and subscribe to the Committee's central finding that
the system of Executive command and control was so inherently ambiguous
that it is difficult to be certain at what level assassination activity was known
and authorized This creates the disturbing prospect that assassination activity
might have been undertaken by officialsof the United States Governmentwith
out it having been uncontrovertibly clear that there was explicit authorization
from the President of the United States At the same time this ambiguity and
imprecision leaves open the possibility that there was a successful "plausible
denial and that a Presidential authorization was issued but is now obscured
(CommitteeReport Findings and Conclusionsp 261)
Or put another way in the Inspector General's report on this sub
ject in 1967
This reconstruction of agency involvementin plans to assassinate Fidel Castro
is at best an imperfect history Because of the extreme sensitivity of the opera
tion being discussed or attempted as a matter of principle no official records
were kept of planning of approvals or implementation The few written records
that do exist are either largely tangential to the main events or put on paper from
For the most part
we have had to rely on
memory years afterwards
information given to us orally by people whose memories are fogged by time
(I G Report p 1)
However it is my personal view that on balance the likelihood that
Presidents knew of the assassination plots is greater than the likeli
hood that they did not This impression stems from the record of
course but as well from observing and hearing the witnesses testify
and by applying the usual courtroom tests for determining the worth
and value of the witnesses testimony the demeanor of the witnesses
while testifying
the completeness or the incompleteness of their
whether the testimony has the ring of truth
statements
prior
consistent or inconsistent statements
inconsistencies in the course
of their testimony before the Committee the probability or improb
ability of their testimony their means of knowledge their interest in
the subject All of these things are best judged by observing the
testimony of the witnesses
(303)
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It is because of this that I had hoped for public hearings on this
subject carefully sanitized to avoid the disclosure of properly classified
information and the identification of "sources and methods It seems
to me that without a record clearly supporting a conclusion of Presi
dential responsibility or the absence of it that a public examination
of the witnesses was more important than would otherwise be the
case The Committee determined not to hold public hearings and
I abide by that decision
Accompanying these views is an Appendix of record evidence and
documentation which relate to these conclusions and impressions
While the Appendix in large part deals with the Castro situation I
believe it is fairly representative of the problems we have encountered
HOWARDH BAKER
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I The testimony and evidence regarding authority from those in
volved in the operational activities of the plots
Our investigation was unable to uncover any documentary evi
dence bearing directly on the issue of authority for the assassination
plots Testimony however was taken from all of those involved at
the operational level of the assassination plots To a man they were
convinced the assassination operations were specifically approved
by the 1`nited States Government
The CIA Case Officer selected for the plot activities testified about
his feelings toward the authorization of the plots as follows
I was in World War II And I was told that there was an enemy and I was
told that I was supposed to do it in the interest of national defense support And
I felt that this was coming from a higher up and in their wisdomand judgment
this was the way to go I was just doing as I was directed (O.C. 5/30/75 p 41)
Robert Maheu the man contacted by the case officer initially in
an attempt to recruit underworld assistance testified that he felt
the assassination plots were not only authorized but were an adjunct
to the Bay of Pigs invasion
I was taking my instructions from [the Case Officer]and Col Edwards I had
no way of knowing where they were receiving their instructions * * * I per
sonally never discussed this matter with any higher authority than [the Case
Officer] and Col Edwards (luring those days (Maheu 7/30/75 p 5)
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* * * The governmentfelt it was important to dispose of Mr Castro as part of
the overall invasion plan * * * (Maheu 7/29/75 p 13 7/30/75 pp 7.9)
Maheu throughout his testimony reiterated his contention that he
would never have accepted the Case Officer's request for assistance
with the assassination plans had he not been convinced they were
1
government sponsored
John Roselli was also firm in his testimony that he regarded the
assassination plots as in effect part of the United States "war
against Castro He testified as follows
Q What did Mr Maheu discuss with you in the first meeting * * *
A * * * he was told that some high government officialhad given him word
to recruit me if I would be willing to help the government
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
of
Mr
Castro
for
the
assassination
Q When you were asked to help arrange
what was your understanding of who in the United States government wanted
you to do this
A Well anybody in the United States government My point was if I am
recruited in the army and I was in the Second World War it is like being
recruited in the army and if it comes through from higher authority I don't
I Maheuhad beeninvolvedin a widevarietyof venturesfor the CIA Hewasalso at the
timeof the plots cultivatingHowardHughesas a client (and indeedtold Hughesof the
projectduring its active stage) The Committee'sReport discussesthe full breadthof
Maheu'smotivationin acceptingthis assignment(CommitteeReport pp 74-75)
(307)
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ask any questions how high it was as long as there were government people I
was satisfiedthat I was doing a duty for my country
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Q Now you were asked to help join in an effort to kill somebody Why did you
agree to do that
A It was a government project (Roselli 6/24/75 pp 7 57-58 59)
Our evidence established that throughout his lengthy involvement
in the plots Roselli paid for almost all of his expenses Moreover at
the time of the Cuban Missile Crisis both Harvey and Roselli agreed
on what was
that Roselli was active in providing pure "intelligence
adduced
the
evidence
in
Cuba
Nevertheless
by the Commit
occurring
tee strongly suggests that the underworld was also quite interested
in getting rid of Castro because of his actions barring their control
of the Havana gambling enterprises Al d Roselli did attempt to use
his CIA involvement to his advantage ill later years in an attempt to
deter prosecution of him for other unrelated matters (See Committee
2
Report p 85)
Whatever the totality of the motivation of all those involved in the
operational end of the plots the uncontroverted evidence is that they
all truly believed the U.S Government was behind the project
The Testimony and Evidence Regarding Authority From Those
CIA 0 fcials Knowledgeable of the Plots
The Committee's Report discusses the evidence relating to whether
the assassination plots were authorized by higher authority outside
the CIA That is of course the ultimate issue of our inquiry To prop
erly address that issue I feel it is important to note that each of the
supervisory officials of the Agency testified that they fully believed
that the plots were authorized by the "highest authority. 3 During
the Pre-Bay of Pigs phase Bissell and Edwards were the CIA officials
admittedly knowledgeable of the plots Both felt that the plots were
fully authorized During the Post-Bay of Pigs phase Bissell turned
the project over to William Harvey and his immediate superior
Richard Helms Both confirmed Bissell's earlier testimony that the
plots were authorized both within and without the CIA
II

PRE-BAY OF PIGS
Bissell testified that the plots were authorized by "highest authority
which he felt meant knowledge and approval by the President He
testified that it would not have been "consonant with the operations of
the CIA to conduct such highly sensitive activities without the Pres
ident's permission or knowledge (Bissell 6/9/75 pp 37.38) Bissell
elaborated
1This wascorroboratedby the testimonyof the CaseofficerMaheuand Harvey
At least Harvey (and perhapsothers) recognizedthat the use of the underworld
couldlead to demandsin later years Whenhe was first apprisedof the detailsof the
Roselli
that
"*p*roject
* it heobserved
wasa very or it appearedto be andin myopinionwas at that time a very
real possibilityof this governmentbeingblackmailedeither by Cubansfor political
or aggrandize
purposesor by figuresin organizedcrimefor their ownself-protection
ment which as it turnedout did not happen but at that timewasa verypregnant
possibility.(Harvey6/25/75 pp 67.68)
Our investigationestablishedthat "highestauthority was a euphemismusedboth
at the CIAand cabinetlevel for the Presidentof the UnitedStates
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Q * * * (I)n the ordinary course of the operations of the CIA as you knowit
under their traditions their rules and regulations their policies as you knew
them what is your opinion.(w)as the President President-elect briefed or
was he not in the light of all these circumstances
Bissell I believe at some stage the President and the President-elect both
were advised that such an operation had been planned and was being attempted
Q By whom
Bissell I would guess through some channel by Allen Dulles
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Senator Morgan Mr Bissell it's a serious matter to attribute knowledge of
this sort to the President of the United States especially one who cannot speak
for himself Is it fair to assume that out of an abundance of caution you are
simply telling us that you have no knowledge unless you are absolutely cer
tain * * * I gather that you think * * * it (assassination plot information)
came out but because of the seriousness of the accusation you are just being
extremely cautious * * * Is that a fair assumption to make
Bissell That is very close to a fair assumption sir It's just that I have no
direct knowledge firsthand knowledge of his (the President) being advised
but my belief is that he knew of it (assassination plans) (Bissell 6/W75
pp 55.56)
Bissell emphasized that because of the Agency's structure in which
he was only DDP and not DCI Allen Dulles would be the "only per
son who could have informed the President of the assassination plots
(Bissell 6/9/75 p 60) And he summed up why he felt certain that
such authorization was obtained from the President by Dulles
I had no direct evidence that (the President) was advised I do agree with
you that given the practices of the Agency its relation to the Presidency and to
the White House and given also everything I know of Mr Dulles character and
integrity I would expect he had perhaps obliquely advised both of the Presi
dents of this auxiliary operation the assassination attempt (Bissell 6/9/75
p.47)
Bissell testified that it was not at all unusual that he Bissell did not
personally discuss authorization for the project with either the Presi
dent or one of his aides in the White House.2 He stated that he be
lieved that since his position was that of DDP reporting directly to
the DCI the DCI and not Bissell "in a matter of this sensitivity * * *
would handle higher-level clearances. (Bissell 6/9/75 p 26)
On matters of this sort I left the question of advising senior officersof the
government and obtaining clearances in Allen Dulles hands (Bissell 6/9/75
p.29)
Bissell concluded his testimony by describing the tight control which
was applied to such a project
Assuming for the moment that I am correct (that the President approved the
plots) since the effort would have been to minimizethe possibility of embarrass
ment to the President it is I think understandable that neither I nor anyone
else in the Agency would have discussed this operation on our own initiative
with for instance members of the White House staff The effort would have
been to hold to the absolute minimum the number of people who knew that
the President had been consulted had been notifiedand had given perhaps only
tacitly his authorization (Bissell 6/11/75 p 6)
l How Bissellfelt the Presidentwouldhave been advised through the methodof
denial is treatedin Part III oftheseviewsinfra
plausible
2Bisselldid
discussassassinationcapabilitywith a senior white Houseofficialand
the recordis patentlyclearthat at a minimumhe receivedno discouragement
and at n
maximumwas "ordered to developan assassinationcapability As I discussin Part IV
of theseviews theseconversationsmay havecontributedto his strongsubjectivenotion
that assassinationwasauthorized
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The only other supervisory official who testified about authorization
during this Pre-Bay of Pigs period was Col Sheffield Edwards.l
Col Edwards was quite ill at the time of his appearance before
the Committee (and has since died) and was unable to undergo a
lengthy inquiry He was however certain in his belief that the
assassination plans were approved by the top echelon of the CIA
He testified before the Committee as follows
* * * (T)his possible project was approved by Allen W Dulles Director of
CIA and by General Cabell the Deputy Director They are both dead
The Chairman How do you know Colonel that the project had been
approvedby these two gentlemen
Edwards I personally briefed Allen Dulles * * * and Cabell (Edwards
5/30/75 pp 5.6 )
Edwards was also interviewed by the Rockefeller Commission (Ed
wards interview 4/9/75 p 5)
Q Now who inside the Agency besides Bissell did you have any contact
with on the top echelon
A Very important The plan was approved by Allen W Dulles and General
Cabell
As Director of Security of the CIA Edwards appeared to have little
direct contact with the White House and therefore was unable to en
lighten the Committee on the issue of authorization to the plots outside
the CIA.2 His testimony however corroborates the feelings of the
others involved in the plots that at no time did they view their actions
as beyond the bounds of appropriate authority
POST-BAYOF PIGS
The assassination project or activities continued into a second or
post-Bay of Pigs phase As the Committee's Report discusses Wil
liam Harvey was selected by Bissell to take over the project Harvey
testified that he had no doubt throughout his involvement in the
assassination plots that the project was authorized by the "highest
3 which to him meant the President of the United States
authority,
He testified that
I can conceiveof it [assassination] being perfectly within the province of an
intelligence service * * * on proper orders from the highest * * * authority
(and)
the approval [for assassination] * * * must come from the Chief Executive
the President (Harvey 6/25/75 pp 22 24 31.32)
Harvey emphasized at the outset of his testimony that he as a subor
dinate officer of the CIA did not have direct knowledge concerning the
source of such authority He described the authorization process as nec
essarily being conducted on a higher level
[T]he fact that I say that authority for an assassination must * * * come
from the President does not mean that I as an officerin CIA am entitled to know
or to inquire exactly as to the where why what when and in what words this
authority may have beentransmitted (Harvey 6/25/75 p 32)
i See discussionregardingknowledgeor lack thereofof J C King then Chiefof the
CIA'sWestern
Divisioninfra Part VII
Hemisphere
2He did participate
in the May7 1962 briefingof AttorneyGeneralKennedywhich
I treat in Part V infra andwhichis describedin depthin the Committee's
Reportpp 131
134
Seeft 3 pg 308 supra
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Harvey continually asserted and re-asserted throughout his testimony
at several appearances before the Committee that
I was completely convinced during this entire
that this operation had
the full authority of every pertinent echelon of period
CIA and had full authority of
the White House either from the President or from someone authorized and
known to be authorized to speak for the President But I won't answer so this
does not get out of context that I have no personal knowledge whatever
of the
individual's identities times exact words or channels through which such au
thority may have been passed (Harvey 6/25/75 p 31)
Harvey was then questioned about (1) whether he had any doubts
that the plots were authorized and (2) why he did not personally
confirm the authorization by specifically asking high government
officials about it Harvey answered that "[I]t was my conviction at
the time * * * that [the plots] were completely authorized at every
appropriate level within and beyond the Agency.
(Harvey 6/25/
75 p 69) He explained that he felt he was always operating under
appropriate orders from the top and that it simply was not his place
(or purpose particularly within the framework of plausible denial)
in the bureaucracy to go "topside to question the orders of his su
periors. (Harvey 7/11/75 p 73) In response to a question by Senator
Goldwater he described his feelings this way
I did not feel that it was up to me after being requested instructed ordered
whichever you want to put it to assume (control of this operation) and after
being told if you will by a responsible officerat a senior level who was my
immediate superior that this did have the necessary and requisite approval that
you referred to Senator Goldwater that it was up to me to go to the Director
and say now what about this (Harvey 6/25/75 p 84)
At his final appearance before the Committee Harvey explained
* * * if I had not been firmly convinced that this had full authority right
straight down the chain of command * * * I (would) have said to Bissell all
right if I'm going to undertake this which at best is a damned dicey operation
or undertaking I want to know who authorized it and under what circumstances
But I had every right to believe organizationally humanly whatever way you
want to put it that nothing that was being told to me by Bissell had not in fact
come to him from the Director of Central Intelligence or with the knowledge
of the Director of Central Intelligence (Harvey 7/11/75 pp 73.74)
Harvey specifically rejected the idea that he would have entertained
the thought of embarking on an assassination project on his own
I think what you are saying is had I not had reason to believe and been
firmly convinced that this was an authorized direct and fully approved and
ordered both operational and policy decision would I William Harvey have
gone out on my own and planned anybody's assassination and the answer to that
is a flat no (Harvey 7/11/75 p 72)
Harvey best summarized his involvement in the plots as follows
At no time during this entire period we are talking about did I ever personally
believe or have any feeling that I was either free-wheeling or end-running or
engaging in any activity that was not in response to a considered decided U.S
policy properly approved admittedly perhaps through channels and at levels I
personally had no involvement in or firsthand acquaintance with and did not
consider it at that point my province to if you will cross examine either the
Deputy Director or the Director concerning it (Harvey 6/25/75 p 83)
The only other supervisory official of the 'CIA who admittedly was
knowledgeable of the plots during the Post-Bay of Pigs phase was
Richard Helms presently U.S Ambassador to Iran Helms was at that
time DDP (taking over from Bissell in February 1962) and John
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McCone was DCI (taking over from Dulles in November 1961.1
Helms had not been involved in the planning for the abortive Bay of
Pigs invasion and had no knowledge of the Pre-Bay of Pigs assassina
tion plots (Helms 6/13/75 pp 17.18) Harvey testified that he had
"briefed Helms some time in early 1961 regarding Bissell's directive
to Harvey to begin working on an assassination capability.
(Harvey
2
6/25/75 pp 42.44) Thereafter Helms said he was not "brought in
to Cuban operations until after McCone had become Director in "late
1961 or early 1962. (Helms 6/13/75 p 18)
Our evidence established however that Helms was not brought into
the picture affirmatively until April 1962 when Harvey discussed with
him the contacting of Roselli Helms explained that
**
Harvey * * * says he came to me and said he wanted to recruit this man
(Roselli) which I didn't like at the time * * * But I decidedto go along with it
since (Roselli) had been used in a previous operation which hadn't worked He
was therefore in that sense around our neck as a possible embarrassment if he
(Roselli) did have someconnectionsand we didn't have very many in those days
into Cuba someplace maybe he would turn out to be a useful fellow (Helms
7/17/75 p 8)
Helms testified that he was never convinced that this operation
would be successful but since it had already been approved he felt that
"we haven't got very much why don't we try
Helms 7/17/75
pp 23.24)
Helms as our Report demonstrates was much less involved in the
plots than either Bissell or Harvey and perhaps because of this testi
fied that
* * * [t]here is something about the wholechain of episode in connectionwith
this Roselli business that I am simply not able to bring back in a coherent fashion
And there was something about the ineffectuality of all this or the lack of
conviction that anything ever happened that I believe in the end made this
thing simply collapse disappear And I don't recall what I was briefed on at the
time You saw the IG Report [which] says that I was kept currently informed
Maybe I was and maybe I wasn't and today I don't remember it * * * But I
do not recall ever having been convincedthat any attempt was really made on
Castro's life (Helms 7/12/75 p 38)
Nevertheless Helms did recall being advised of the plots by Harvey
and indicating his approval He testified that he felt the assassination
attempts while he was skeptical as to how far they actually progressed
were authorized by the White House Helms however like Harvey
and Bissell did not have any personal knowledge as to how or through
whom such authorization passed.3
1McConedenied
knowledgeof or authorizationfor the assassinationplots which
wenton during hisany
tenureas DCI McConetestifiedthat learnedof the plots
for the
first time in August1963whenHelmsbriefedhim Thishediscussion
and the failure of
McConeto issueany directivethereafteraffirmatively
banningsuchactions (whichcon
tinuedinto
1964and 1965)is discussedin the Committee's
Report 99-108
9Harveytestifiedhe
told Helmsexactlywhat Bisselltold himpp
i.e. that the White
Househad twiceurgedBissellto set up an'ExecutiveActioncapability(Harvey6/25/75
pp 42.44)
,Helms in effect steppedinto the middleof a projectrun originallyby Bisselland
passedon in November1961 to Harvey Dullesremainedas DCIuntil November1961
well long enoughto have briefedthe incomingKennedyAdministrationon whetherto
continuethe assassinationactions Helmsdid not knowwhetherDullesobtainedsuch
authorizationor for that matterwhetherMcConedid so As developedhereinafterevery
thing which was transpiring around him led him to believesuch authorizationwas
obtainedSee Helms 6/25/75 pp 67-69 34 90 101-103Part VI infra of theseviews
providesa look at just what kind of environmentsurroundedHelmsand the CIA in
1962 Helms howevernever askedanyonein higherpositionsif the plots wereIn fact
authorizedevenwhenhe had the opportunityto do so.exhibiting at a minimumvery
bad judgment
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Helms testified that while no one in the Administration gave him a
direct order to assassinate Castro neither did he expect one) It was
however made abundantly clear to him by the Kennedy Administra
tion that the CIA's mission was to "get rid of Castro
The desire (of the Administration) was "can't you fellows [CIA] find some
way to get rid of Castro and the Castro regime (Helms 7/17/75 p 17)
Helms testified that he had no doubts but that the assassination
attempts were within the authorized U.S policy toward Castro
I believe it was the policy at the time to get rid of Castro and if killing him
was one of the things that was to be done in this connection that was within
what was expected (Helms 6/13/75 p 137)
Thus Helms told the Committee that the plot activities were both pre
sented to him in 1962 as an ongoing project previously authorized and
that such actions appeared to be clearly within the ambit of authority
which he felt existed at the time The latter concept stressed by Helms
in his testimony was that assassination plots were consistent with the
environment of the time Helms view that assassination was within
the approved policy during the atmosphere of the time is corroborated
by the authors of the CIA's 1967 Inspector General's Report who took
pains to point out
We cannot overemphasizethe extent to which responsible Agency officersfelt
themselves subject to the Kennedy Administration's severe pressure to do some
thing about Castro and his regime The fruitless and in retrospect often un
realistic plotting shouldbe viewedin that light (IG Report p 4)
Helms testified that during this 1961.1962 period
The highest authorities of government were anxious that the Castro govern
ment fall and that in some fashion Castro go away (Helms 6/13/75 p 62)
and if he (Castro) had disappeared from the scene they would not have been
unhappy (Helms 6/13/75 pp 72.73)
Helms summed up his testimony in effect by stating in colloquy with
Senator Mathias that though no direct order was given to him "some
spark had been transmitted that (assassination) was within the per
missible limits. (Helms 6/25/75 p 72) Helms and Harvey's total
understanding of the authorization of assassination plotting together
with the ingrained system of deniability present in intelligence opera
tions I feel explains but does not excuse their actions in not directly
confronting a superior or a While House official and saying "By the
way are these assassination plots really authorized. I think it blinks
reality to suggest that such a thing would have occurred True the
system must be changed but these assassination activities must be
viewed in light of the modus operandi which existed at the time
III The Testimony and Evidence Regarding How Authority Would
Have Been Obtained.the
Troubling Doctrine of Plausible Denial
The Committee received considerable evidence on the manner or
modus operandi which would have been employed to advise the Presi
dent of matters of great sensitivity such as the assassination plots The
1HowBissell Harvey and Helmsfelt the plots wouldhavebeenauthorizedis treated
in part III oftheseviews
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Committee Report defines and discusses the mode or method of operat
ing which has come to be known as plausible denial (Committee
Report pp 11.12) Members of the Committee have given its applica
tion to the assassination plots differing degrees of weight In these
views I assign it substantial weight because of the frequency with
which it wove its way through the evidence concerning the critical
issue of authorization
Simply stated plausible denial is the system which dictates that any
acts that are perpetrated shall be done in such a way so as to ensure
that the U.S Government cannot be blamed In its most common
meaning in the intelligence community plausible denial dictates the
use of `"cut-outs, or various levels of knowledge with the lowest level
not being told that the work that is being done is on behalf of the U.S
Government The system is designed to insulate the President from the
responsibility for projects which may go awry
We know that efforts were made to employ this system in the Castro
plots through the use of Maheu to initiate the contact with Rosselli
and Giancana the CIA Case Officer assuming the false identity of an
employee of Mallet] and the use of the "cover story of the U.S busi
ness interests in explaining the plots to the Cubans The agent (in
this case the Cubans) may assume or guess that the person he was
doing the work for was a government representative but an admission
of government involvement was avoided
Additionally we found the system used in the records of the Special
Group which avoid direct attribution to the President and refer to the
or "his associate. This was true in
President as "higher authority,
almost all the cases we examined.1 Moreover the testimony revealed
that the prevailing practice on all sensitive matters was to brief the
President without obtaining his express approval Maxwell Taylor
testified that the President would simply listen to what the person
briefing him had to say without responding affirmatively so that
"the record (did not) say that the President personally approved (the
proiect) (Taylor 7/9/75 p 25)
Thus whenever we attempted to climb the authority ladder to deter
mine the highest level of knowledge and approval of assassination
plots we encountered the use of plausible denial Indeed Bissell testi
ad
fied that he and Edwards used the system to "circumlocutiously
vise Dulles of the assassination plans because "the Director (Dulles)
the use of * * * (that) sort of (circumlocutious)
lan
preferred
* * *,
guage
(Bissell 6/9/75 p 25) Bissell testified that it would
be through the use of plausible denial that he felt approval for the
assassination plots would have been obtained from the President by
Dulles
Bissell testified that Dulles would have advised the President of the
assassination plots by obliquely describing the operation but continu
ing "until the President got the word. (Bissell 6/11/75 pp 12.14)
He described how Dulles could have preserved deniability yet obtained
approval from the President
I have expressed the opinion and am making it clear it is not based on hard
evidencethat probably the President knew something of this * * * I very much
See"Guidelinesfor OperationMONGOOSE
for
(Draft) March5 1962 Memorandum
the Record SpecialGroupAugmented
"Discussionof OperationMONGOOSE
with the
President of March16 1962and accompanying
footnoteof March22 1962 Memorandum
forthe RecordSpecialGroupMeetingAugust25 1960
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doubt if he at any time was told any of the details My guess is that indeed who
ever informed him that is Dulles directly or Dulles through a staff member
would have had the same desire that you referred to to shield the President and
to shield him in the sense of intimating or making clear that something of the
sort was going forward but giving the President as little information about it
as possible and the purpose of it would have been to give the President an op
portunity if he so elected to cancel it to order it cancelled or to allow it to
continue but without in effect extracting from him an explicit endorsement of
the detailed specificplan
Senator MATHIASWhat you're saying is this is a highly subjective kind of
operation in which an intimation can be given in which the President can
clearly be told what is happening but be told in I think the words you used
a circumlocutiousway that he might not even blink unless he wanted to Is that
right
Mr BISSELLThat is correct sir (Bissell 6/9/75 pp 60-61)
Bissell made it clear that his perception of what happened at levels
of authority above him spanned more than one administration Indeed
he continually spoke of President Eisenhower and Kennedy together
In the case of an operation of high sensitivity of the sort that we are discuss
ing there was a further objective that wouldhave been pursued at various levels
and that was specificallywith respect to the President to protect the President
And therefore the way in which I believethat Allen Dulles would have attempted
to do that was to have indicated to the two successive Presidents the general
objective of the operation that was contemplated to make it sufficiently clear
so that the President.either President Eisenhower or President Kennedy
could have ordered the termination of the operation but to give the President
just as little information about it as possible beyond an understanding of its
general purpose Such an approach to the President would have had as its
purpose to leave him in the position to deny knowledge of the operation if it
should surface
My belief.a belief based as I have said only to my knowledge of command
relationship of Allen Dulles as an individual and of his mode of operations
is that authorization was obtained by him in the mariner that I have indicated
I used the word on Monday "circumlocutious, and it was to this approach that
I referred (Bissell 6/11/75 pp 5.6)
William Harvey and Richard Helms also felt that they doubted that
there would ever be a direct written or even oral order communicated
to the DCI on a matter such as the assassination plots Helms elaborated
on why he felt the plots were authorized even though he was unable
to point to a direct written or oral order to carry them out
[Assassination plots would not be] authorized in any formal way * * '* These
schemes * * * would have taken place in the context of doing what you could
to get rid of Castro and the difficulty with this kind of thing as you gentle
men are all painfully aware is that nobody wants to embarrass a President
of the United States discussing the assassination of foreign leaders in his
other fashion
presence This is something that has got to be dealt with in some
Even though you use euphemismsyou've still got a problem * * *
Now when President Eisenhower took responsibility for the U.2 flights that
was on his own * * * [h]e wasn't obligedto do that * * * he had his mechanism
to blameit on if he wanted to (Helms 6/13/75 p 29)
Helms added that apprising the President of such a matter was
no easy or simple task
Senator MATHIASWhen Mr Bissell was here I think I asked him whether
the job of communicatingwith superior authority was one of protecting superior
authority and specificallythe President protecting him from knowledge and at
the same time informing him which is a difficultand delicate job and he agreed
that that was really the difficulty
And you this morning have said that in advising a President or very high
authority of any particular delicate subject that you resorted to euphemism
Mr HELMSYes sir (Helms 6/13/75 pp 65.66)
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Senatnr MATHIAS
Did Presidents indulge in euphemismsas well as Directors
Mr HELMSI don't know I found in my experience that Presidents used the
entire range of the English language from euphemisms on the one extreme to
very explicit talk on the other
Senator MATHIASLet me draw an example from history When Thomas A
Beckett was proving to he an annoyance as Castro the King said who will rid
me of this man He didn't say to somebodygo out and murder him He said who
will rid me of this man and let it go at that * * *
Mr HELMSThat is a warming referenceto the problem
Senator MATHIASYou feel that spans the generations and the centuries
Mr HELMSI think it does sir
Senator MATHIASAnd that is typical of the kind of thing which might be
said which might he taken by the Director or by anybody else as Presidential
authorization to go forward
Mr HELMSThat is right But in answer to that I realize that one sort of
grows up in tradition of the time and I think that any of us would have found
it very difficultto discuss assassinations with a President of the United States I
just think we all had the feeling that we were hired out to keep those things out
of the OvalOffice
Senator MATHIASAnd yet at the same time you felt that some spark had
been transmitted that that was within the permissiblelimits
Mr HELMSYes and if he had disappeared from the scene they would not
have been unhappy (Helms 6/13/75 pp 71.73)
The Executive Assistant to Harvey described what he thought
the approval process might be in the following exchange with Senator
Schweiker
Senator SCHWEIKER
We keep coming back to this confusing status where
we see the assassination plans and plots falling out very prolifically and we see
that higher authority as in your case has authorized them but somewherealong
there we lost track And I guess my question is would a logical explanation of
this very confusing situation be that some of the powers that be just decided
not to discuss them in the formal sessions and just verbally passed on instruc
tions through the chain of command but not in the formal committee special
group apparatus
Might that be a logical explanation of why we are continually confused by the
kind of testimony that you have given and let me say that others have given
too
I wouldn't expectany President to sign a piece of paper
EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT
directing an assassination for any reason I don't think that is done in any
government
Senator SCHWEIKER
So that kind of an explanation would make sense from
your experience in government
EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT
YESSir
Senator SCHWEIKER
And exnlain the discrepancy that we keep running into
in terms of different situations analogous to yourself
EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT
Sure I don't think you are going to finda piece of paper
for everything that this Agencyor any other Agencyhas done There are lots of
things that get done by word of mouth
The CHAIRMAN
But does this leave us in a situation where the direct connec
tion between the President or the Special Group Augmented the high policy
making authority with respect to knowledge of and direction to assassination
of Mr Castro must he based uponassumption or speculation
I think it is based upon the integrity of the people who
EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT
passed on the orders And it is all oral (Executive Assistant to Harvey 6/18/75
pp 54.55)
Harvey rennrtinn directly to first Bissell and then Helms also
exhibited in his testimony an ingrained reluctance to even discuss
assassination in front of his superiors unless specifically asked about
it He was sure that the way the system of deniability operated
* * * no one would want to charge the President personally with the com
plete dirty-handed details of [the assassination plans] (Harvey 6/25/75 p 82)
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Moreover when he was first advised by Bissell that the White House
was urging the CIA to set up an assassination capability,) Harvey was
asked during his testimony why he had not inquired of Bissell as to
who in the White House had communicated with him Harvey
answered that
I did not ask him and he did not volunteer and I would have considered it
"somewhat improper to ask and grossly improper if he had volunteered on his
part (Harvey 6/25/75 p 37)
Again when queried by the Committee as to why he never raised the
subject of assassination at any of the Special Group Meetings he
attended Harvey responded that he
* * * felt that if the White House (tasked) this (operation to the CIA) and
wanted the Special Group to know about it it was up to the White House to
brief the Special Group and not up to me to brief them and I would have con
sidered that I would have been very far out of line and would have been subject
to severecensure (Harvey 7/11/75 p 77)
It seems to me that Harvey's failure to specifically raise the subject
of assassination in meetings with high level Government officials is
attributable to more to his attempt to effectuate the system of plausible
denial than to any sinister motive to conceal the plots from his su
periors Helms very frankly and in my view honestly confirmed
of one's
Harvey's understanding of deniability and the "protection
higher authority as follows
Mr HELMSI don't know whether it was in training experience tradition or
exactly what one points to but I think to go up to a Cabinet officerand say
am I right in assuming that you want me to assassinate Castro or to try to
assassinate Castro is a question it wouldn't have occurred to me to ask (Helms
7/17/75 p 51)
'Whether that protection extended to a duty to lie to protect higher
authority is a matter we were not able to resolve Bissell while
emphasizing that he had been truthful in his testimony before the
Committee said
"* * * There are occasionswhen I would go a long way to protect the Presi
dent of the United States from certain kinds of embarrassment. (Bissell 6/
11/75 pp 62-63)
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
"(Senator Goldwater) Q * * * Would you tell a falsehoodto protect a Presi
dent of the United States
A Well under certain circumstances I would indeed Senator I would tell a
falsehood for instance to the Press or in public announcements * * * and that
is perhaps a little different thing but I would certainly be at ease to do so if
the revelation of an operation would be directly embarrassing to the President.
(Bissell 7/22/75 pp 50-51)
The testimony set out above provides us with the best look at what
most likely occurred in terms of hon authorization was obtained by
the CIA for the assassination plots Whether such conversations did
in fact occur is something ,we will never be able to prove conclusively
What remains are impressions of what probably occurred This testi
mony in large part forms the basis of my impressions
i Assassinationcapabilityof "Executionaction, as it cameto be knownis described
in Part IVoftheseviewsinfra
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IV The concept of assassination was discussed at the highest levels of
Government and not affirmatively disavowed
The Committee's investigation revealed that the "concept. of assas
sination was actually discussed on several occasions at the highest
levels of Government While I find it disturbing that something as
drastic as assassination was apparently calmly talked about within
our Government it is even more troublesome that assassination was
never clearly and unequivocally disavowed in a manner which left
no doubt at any level of government that such a course of action
would not be tolerated under any circumstances Some of the discus
sions of assassination were plainly that Other times the "capability
for assassination or language which may have been interpreted by
some as a euphemism for assassination were the topics of debate
within the Executive Branch The fine distinction between approval
of a "capability
for assassination and approval of planning and plot
ting for actual assassination may be a distinction without difference
If not it is clearly a dangerous and foolish distinction to make So too
was the ever so common use of loose language and euphemisms As the
Committee's Report notes the frequent usage of terms such as "get
rid of, "eliminate,
"removal of Cuban leaders, "disappear simul
action, "direct positive action together
taneously, "straightforward
with continual discussion of contingency plans to take effect upon the
demise of Castro within an intelligence community operating under
an ingrained system of deniability combined to create a mosaic of con
fusion and misunderstanding
A EXECUTIVEACTION
Executive Action is treated in the Committee's Report pp 181-190
The impact of Executive Action at least upon me is one of more sub
stantial weight than that accorded in the Report In my view the
gravity and seriousness of Executive Action is twofold First in some
ways I find an untargeted capability to perform assassinations
even more sinister than the overt planning against a specific antago
nistic target While the plotting against Castro can never be justified
at least the argument can be made that we were battling what was at
that time perceived to be a hostile communist force 90 miles from our
shores A standby assassination ability that is capable of being em
ployed anywhere for any reason addresses no particular threat per
ceived or real It is highly a dangerous "capability to maintain
Second the approval whether actual or apparent of the mainte
nance of an assassination capability surely contributed to the CIA's
view that the assassination plots were fully authorized It strains my
imagination to argue that assassination capability (Executive Action)
on the one hand and assassination "plotting
on the other hand fit
neatly into separate little compartments For example while Bundy
was either affirmatively ordering the CIA to set up an assassination
capability or at least implicity approving it did the CIA officers
knowledgeable of such 'White House approval find it consistent with
and supportive of their feeling that the assassination plots were
authorized
Were Bissell Helms and Harvey aware that the White
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House had approved or urged assassination "capability,
far off base
in their beliefs that the Castro plotting also bore the White House
To me these questions provide obvious answers
imprimatur
Third Bissell testified that when he and Bundy were discussing
Executive Action he "might have spoken of "Castro as a possible vic
tim (Bissell 6/11/75 p 50) and
I might very well have spoken of others [besides Castro] I might well have
spoken of Lumumba I might possibly have spoken of Trujillo They were some
of the cases where this kind of thing was considered
*
s
*
*
s
s
*
I might well have used the three names that I just gave because they were
the sorts of individuals [Castro Lumumba Trujillo] at that moment in history
against whom such a capability might possibly have been employed (Bissell
6/11/75 pp 50.51)
Thus we have yet another example of the CIA's planning in Tru
jillo Lumumba and Castro blended together along with Executive
Action in a common web of perceived authority
The fact that Executive Action and actual plots were at times
blended together is best illustrated by Harvey's testimony of his dis
cussion with Bissell about the creation of an Executive Action
capability He recalled that Bissell advised him at that time of a
then going operation involving "the names of Maheu and possibly
Roselli and Giancana, "which was a part of the Agency's effort to
* * * a
develop
capability for Executive Action. (Harvey 7/11/75
* * *
pp 55 61) Harvey said that he was told that "in connection with
our charge to create such a capability [Executive Action] [t]here is
one operation already going. (Harvey 7/11/75 p 53)
These are some of the questions and concerns which I have about
the "Executive Action testimony and evidence the Committee has re
ceived What I consider to be the most important parts of our docu
mentary evidence and testimony concerning Executive Action are set
out comprehensively in the Committee's Report pp 181-190
B THE AUGUST10 MEETING
The Special Group Augmented met on August 10 1962 Sixteen
persons all high Government officials attended the meeting I treat
this meeting separately because I accord it more importance than does
the Committee's report It is one of the few times where the Committee
has established upon convincing evidence that assassination was
raised and overtly discussed as a possible course of action While as
the Committee Report concludes the August 10 meeting was not di
rectly related to the Castro attempts I feel it is instructive for several
reasons First it is about the only concrete example of what occurred
when we know the subject of assassination was raised publicly and the
discussion was written up Second it contributed to the hostile at
mosphere in which these various assassination plots grew Third it
demonstrates that despite the clear record that assassination was dis
cussed not everyone present can "recall the discussion and no one
will admit that he raised assassination as a possible course of action
Fourth the written record of the meeting (the minutes) contains no

61-985
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reference to it.l In short the August 10 meeting serves as a microcosm
for the whole system of deniability
The Committee Report pp 161-169 describes this meeting in detail
I will not recount the facts again but will focus instead on the testi
mony regarding who suggested it
1.-THE

OF THE
TESTIMONY.WHO RAISEDTHE SUGGESTION
OF CASTRO
ASSASSINATION
(a) TESTIMONYOF MCCONE

or removal
McCone testified that the question of a "liquidation
of Castro and other Cuban leaders arose at the August 10 meeting in
the context of "exploring the alternatives that were available for the
next phase of MONGOOSE
(McCone 6/6/75 p 33) He noted that
* * * during those days it was almost commonfor one person or another to
But at no time did anyone come to me
say we ought to dispose of Castro
or come to other authorities to my knowledge with a plan for the actual under
taking of an assassination (McCone6/6/75 p 3.)
McCone testified that he did not recall who made this suggestion
but that he and Mr Murrow took "strong exception to assassination
he said
Q " * * I take it then that according to your best recollectionthe subject of
liquidating Castro and possibly other top Cuban leaders slid come up at this
meeting and you did take strong exception to it
A "Yes I was not alone in that Mr Murrow took exception I remember that
very clearly. (McCone 6/6/75 p 33)
Despite remembering very clearly his response McCone testified he
couldn't "recall who it was that made the suggestion (Ibid.)
McCone then testified that although he had no independent rec
ollection of who raised the subject of assassination he was able to
reconstruct from the documentary record that was Secretary of De
fense Robert McNamara who made the suggestion McCone relied
which was written in 1967 and the
upon his own memorandum
August 13 Harvey Memorandum McCone's memorandum was pre
pared April 14 1967 after McCone left the CIA He dictated the
memorandum as his recollection of the August 10 1962 meeting
The memorandum was prompted by a telephone call from the
newspaper columnist Jack Anderson who at that time was pre
After talk
paring a column on Castro assassination attempts
ing with Anderson on the telephone at Robert Kennedy's request
McCone dictated the April 14 1967 memorandum
which stated
that at one of several MONGOOSE
meetings on August 8 9
or 10 1962 "I recall a suggestion being made to liquidate top people
in the Castro regime including Castro. (McCone Ex 4 p 1) While
1I findit disturbing but not surprising that our exhaustiveinquirydid not satisfac
torily establisheither why the minutesshowno referenceto assassinationnor who sug
gestedassassinationNoonewascandidenoughto say yes I raisedit but notin a serious
veinor in a momentof frustration Rather weare left eitherto questionthe credibility
of the witnessesor concludethat assassinationwasso commonplace
or insignificantthat
it did not makean impressionon anyone In any case it is not a pleasantPicture
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this 1967 memorandum does not state that McNamara raised the con
cept of assassination it does state that
Immediately after the meeting I called on Secretary McNamara personally
and re-emphasizedmy position in which he heartily agreed I did this because
Operation MONGOOSE.an interdepartmental affair.was under the operational
control of (the Defense Department) * * * (Id.)
McCone continued in his testimony that "At no time did the sug
gestion receive serious consideration by the Special Group (Aug
(McCone
mented) nor by any individual responsible for policy.
Ex 4) He emphasized that after he spoke with Harvey about the
Lansdale memorandum he
[i]nsisted that that Memorandumbe withdrawn because no decisionwas made
on this subject and since no decision was made then Lansdale was quite out
of order in tasking the Central Intelligence Agency to consider the matter
(McCone 6/6 pp 38.33)
McCone concluded his testimony about the August 10 meeting and its
aftermath by saying that "The subject was just dropped after his
objection (McCone 6/6/75 p 37)1
(b) HARVEY'STESTIMONY
Harvey testified that Robert McNamara raised the subject of as
sassination by stating at the August 10 meeting "shouldn't we consider
the elimination or assassination of Fidel
(Harvey 7/11/75 pp
29.30) When asked whether he was certain or merely guessing
that it was McNamara and not someone else who made the suggestion
Harvey responded
[t]o the best of my recollection it was surfaced by
No I am not guessing
Robert McNamara (Harvey 7/11/75 p 86)
Harvey also testified that his independent recollection of McNamara
raising the subject was in accord with his memorandum of August
14 (written shortly after the meeting) which also referred to
McNamara bringing up the assassination suggestion
(C) TESTIMONYOF GOODWIN
The testimony of Goodwin was like Lansdale's appearance before
the Committee not a model of clarity Goodwin was interviewed by
the staff on May 27 1975 (Goodwin Exhibit 2 7/18/75) At that
time he told the staff that McNamara had suggested assassinating
Castro or "getting rid of Castro at the August 10 meeting Indeed
he told the staff that "etched on his memory was the following
exchange
McNamara got up to leave during a discussionof how to get rid of Oastro and
said "The only way to get rid of Castro was to kill him.
Goodwin then said that McNamara followed this comment up by
saying "I really mean it. At that point Goodwin told the Committee
1Thisconclusionwasnot in accordwith Harvey'srecollectionthat after the August10
assassinationwithhimonseveraloccasions
meetingLansdaletriedto raisethe subjectof
SeeI.G Reportp 115 Harvey7/11/75 pp 3-5
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staff that Bissell said "Oh you mean Executive Action. Goodwin
said he didn't think the comments were followed up on by McNamara
(although Lansdale and Harvey were both at the meeting) and that
"it was pretty foolish for McNamara to talk about that kind of a sub
ject in front of 15 other people. (Goodwin interview 5/25/75 p 1)
When Goodwin appeared before the Committee about six weeks
later his testimony was significantly different He testified with re
spect to who raised the suggestion of assassination at the August 10
meeting that "I am unable to say with any certainty who it was.
(Goodwin 7/18/75 p 8)
Goodwin was later questioned about statements he was quoted as
having made to authors Taylor Branch and George Crile III.1 He was
quoted in the article as having said that at one of the Cuban task force
meetings McNamara said that "Castro's assassination was the only
productive way of dealing with Cuba and that he Goodwin was
"surprised and appalled at such statements In his testimony Good
win said he was misquoted and that he did not tell the authors "it was
(Goodwin 7/18/75 p 33) Goodwin con
definitely McNamara.
cluded by testifying that some 15 years after the August 10 meeting
he could not testify about who raised the assassination suggestion
with "substantial certainty
(Id at p 35)
(d) LANSDALE'STESTIMONY
Lansdale testified that he simply had a poor recollection of the
August 10 meeting He was not sure what occurred at the meeting
other than that assassination was raised and that "one or two people
sitting in there (at the meeting) said it was something that shouldn't
* * *
be considered,
(Lansdale 7/8/75 p 123) and that "others
in
or
it
have
McNamara
joined
(Lansdale
might
urging
proposing
7/8/75 p 127) Moreover Lansdale could not explain why he ordered
the CIA to draw up an assassination plan if the consensus of the
Special Group was negative.2 He said he didn't "remember the reason
why he sent out such a memorandum (Lansdale 7/8/75 pp 122-23
20.21) Lansdale summarized his recollection as follows
I believe that the subject of assassination was brought up at a meeting * * *
in
by Robert McNamara * * * and (McNamara) was usually very brief and terse
his remarks and it might have been something like well look into that * * *
(Lansdale 7/8/75 pp 116 126)
Lansdale could not offer any explanation for why the minutes of the
meeting were silent on the matter except that it was decided not to
make it "a matter of official record. (Lansdale exhibit 16 p 1)
(e) TESTIMONYOF RUSK BUNDY AND GILPATRIC
Rusk Bundy and Gilpatric all testified that they had "no recollec
tion of assassination being discussed at the August 10 meetino. (Rusk
7/10/75 p 63 Bundy 7/11/75 pp 27 89 Gilpatric 7/8/75 p 48)
1They co-authoredthe article entitled "The KennedyVendetta, which appearedin
Harper's
MagazineJuly 1975
2LansdalelikeGoodwindeniedthe
of twonewsstoriesquotinghimas saying
he wasorderedto developsucha planaccuracy
SeeCommitteeReport pa 167-169
'Indeed Gilpatrictestifiedthat "I didn't think I was presentfor that meeting. (Gil
patric 7/17/75 p 48)
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(f) TESTIMONYOF IICN 31AR.A
McNamara testified concerning the August 10 meeting that he did
not even recall that particular meeting (McNamara 7/11/75 p 11)
He said that he had "no recollection of raising [the assassination
suggestion] at any time. (McNamara 7/11/75 p 12) McNamara
throughout his testimony stated that he doubted that he proposed
such a tactic He said at one point
I have talked with Messrs Taylor Bundy Gilpatric and Rusk [and they
also] have no recollection of me raising it It is entirely out of character with
what I believeI thought at the time and I do not read into those words (Harvey's
memorandum) a statement that I did propose it (1lcNamara 7/11/75 p 18)
(g) TESTIMONYOF P_ARROTT
Parrott the author of the August 10 Minutes testified that he did
not recall a discussion of assassination at that meeting but the fact
that the minutes do not reflect such a discussion is not an indication
that the matter did not come up Parrott pointed out that his minutes
"were not intended to be a verbatim transcript of everything that was
said. (Parrott 7/10/75 p 34) Parrott further stated that the pur
pose of his minutes was "to interpret what the decisions were and to
record those and to use them as a useful action document. (Parrott
7/10/75 p 35) Parrott testified
"We had 15 or 16 people (at the August 10 1962 meeting) * * * all of them
well informed all of them highly articulate
This meeting as I recall went on for several hours * * * Now I'm sure that
particularly in a group like this that there were a great many proposals made
that were just shot down immediately (Parrott 7/10/75 pp 34-35)
Parrott further testified that he did not record proposals "that were
quickly rejected at the August 10 meeting (Parrott 7/10/75 p 35)
He stated that although he had no recollection of a discussion of
Castro's assassination at the August 10 meeting he would infer from
the related documents (the Lansdale and Harvey memoranda of Au
that the subject was raised but "it never got off the
gust 13 and
* * *14)
[a]nd therefore I did not record it. (Parrott 7/10/75
ground
p 35) Parrott said it was not his practice to intentionally not record
such discussions in the minutes
(h) TESTIMONYOF ELDER
Walter Elder testified that although he was not present at the
to the
August 10 meeting he was present when McCone* returned
* * took
excep
Agency and "called McNamara on the phone and
tion to the discussion of assassination as improper.
(Elder 8/13/75
pp 22.23) Elder described the conversation (which he heard in
McCone's office on a speaker phone) as follows
A * * * (MeCone) said "Bob the subject you just brought up I think it is
highly improper I do not think it should be discussed It is not an action that
should ever be condoned It is not proper for us to discuss and I intend to have it
expunged from the record.
Q Did McNamara say he did not bring it up
A No he did not
Q Is that the total conversation as you remember it
A This was back in 1962 That was the gist of it
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C CONVERSATIONS
WITH PRESIDENTKENNEDY ABOUT THE USE OF
ASSASSINATION
The only evidence the Committee heard of the discussion of assassi
nations with a President were two conversations with President Ken
nedy. Both occurred during the active phase of the Castro plots dur
ing the year 1961 Neither conversation aided us in our effort to de
termine whether President Kennedy or any other President specifically
or implicitly authorized the CIA's assassination plots and plans They
established that President Kennedy said he was being urged to author
ize Castro's assassination Yet none of the Presidential advisors were
aware of any such urgings and testified that they thought they would
have been if the President had been so urged
1 PRESIDENTKENNEDY'SMEETINGWITH TADSZULCON
NOVEMBER
9 1961
In early November 1961 Szulc was asked by Richard Goodwin
then Special Assistant to President Kennedy to meet with Attorney
General Robert Kennedy on November 8 1961 to discuss the situa
tion in Cuba The meeting was an "off-the-record
one which Szulc
attended as a friend of Goodwin's and not as a reporter (Szulc
6/10/75 p 24) During the meeting with Robert Kennedy the dis
cussion centered on "the situation in Cuba following the [Bay of Pigs]
invasion [and] the pros and cons of some different possible actions
by the U.S Government in that context.. (Szulc 6/10/75 p 25) The
word assassination did not come up during this meeting (Szulc
6/10/75 p 31)
At the close of the meeting Robert Kennedy asked Szulc to meet
with President Kennedy (Szulc 6/10/75 p 25) On November 9
1961 Szulc accompanied by Goodwin met with President Kennedy
for over an hour in the Oval Office (Szulc 6/10/75 p 25) Szulc re
called that the President discussed "a number of his views on Cuba
in the wake of the Bay of Pigs asked me a number of questions con
and * * * what the
cerning my conversations with Premier *Castro
*
*
either a hostile way or
United States could [or] might do in
in establishing some kind of dialogue * * * (Szulc 6/10/75 pp
25.26)
Szulc testified that after this general discussion the President then
asked `what would you Wyk if I ordered Castro to be assassinated P
(Szulc 6/10/75 p 26 Szulc Notes of Conversation with President
Kennedy November 9 1961 (Emphasis Added.) Szulc testified that
he replied that an assassination would not necessarily cause a change
in the Cuban system and that it was Szulc's personal view that the
United States should not be party to murders and political assassina
tions (Szulc 6/10/75 p 26) Szulc testified that thereupon the
President said "I agree with you completely. Szulc stated further
He [President Kennedy] then went on for a few minutes to make the point
how strongly he and his brother felt that the U.S for moral reasons should
never be in a situation of having recourse to assassination in foreign policy
(Szu1c6/10/75 p 27)
The testimonyregardingthe August18 1960meetingof the NationalSecurityCouncil
at whichPresidentEisenhowersaid somethingwhichoneRobertJohnsonthoughtwasas
an assassinationsuggestionis discussedinfra seealsoCommittee
Report pp 55-60
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Szulc's notes of the meeting with the President state
JFK then said he was testing me that he felt the same way.he added "I'm
glad you feel the same way.because indeed U.S morally must not be part [sic]
to assassinations.
Szulc's notes of the conversation further state
JFK said he raised question because he was under terrific pressure from
advisers (think he said intelligence people but not positive) to okay a Castro
murder said [sic] he was resisting pressures (Szulc Note of Conversationwith
President Kennedy November9 1961)
Szulc stated relying on his memory that it is "possible and he
"believed that President Kennedy used such words as "someone in
the intelligence business, as the source of the pressure for a Castro
assassination (Szulc 6/10/75 p 29) The President did not identify
the person or persons (Szulc 6/10/75 p 27)
Goodwin also testified before the Committee about the Szu1c/Ken
nedy conversation He said that after asking Szulc for his reaction
to a suggestion that Castro be assassinated President Kennedy said
only "we can't get into that kind of thing or we would all be targets.
(Goodwin 7/18/75 pp 4 11)
This conversation if accurately related to the Committee and if
the President was accurate in his remarks to Szulc is particularly
troublesome to me It raises a number of questions on the issue of
authority The central question of course is who in November 1961
was putting pressure on the President to authorize Castro's assassina
tion On November 29 1961 John McCone replaced Allen Dulles as
thus on November 9 Dulles was still DCI Bissell was then
DCI
still DDP Helms and Harvey were both within the DDP Yet every
one has uniformly denied ever even mentioning assassination to Presi
dent Kennedy let alone "pressuring
him to approve it. Moreover
the CIA itself in a paper drafted and submitted to the President only
one month earlier had concluded that Castro's death would not be
"fatal to the regime' and recommended against any such action See
Committee Report pp 136-137
Thus this piece of evidence like many others does not fit neatly
into the puzzle Whether Allen Dulles ever spoke to President Ken
nedy about approval is a matter which cannot be conclusively resolved
2 CONVERSATION
BETWEENPRESIDENTKENNEDYANDSENATORGEORGE
SMATHERS
George Smothers former United States Senator representing the
State of Florida testified that in a conversation he had with President
Kennedy as they walked together on the White House lawn
* * * [President Kennedy] asked me what reaction I thought there would be
throughout South America were Fidel Castro to be assassinated * * * I told
the President that even as much as I disliked Fidel Castro that I did not think
it would be a good idea for there to be even consideredan assassination of Fidel
Castro and the President of the United States completelyagreed with me that
it would he a very unwise thing to do the reason obviouslybeing that no matter
McCone's
appointmentwasannouncedon September27 1961 but he spent sometime
"gettingup to speed on Agencyoperationsthroughbriefingswith Dulles and tookoffice
onNovember
29 (SeeElder 8/13/75 pp 8.9 12.14)
zMcConeHelms
Bissell Harvey and all membersof the SpecialGroupand Special
have testifiedthat at no timedid they everdiscussassassinationwith
GroupAugmented
PresidentKennedyAllenDullesis deceased
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who did it and nu matter how it was done and no matter what that the United
States would receive full credit for it and it would work to his great disadvan
tage with all of the other countries in Central and South America * * * I dis
approved of it and he completelydisapproved of the idea (Smathers 7/23/75
pp 6 7)
Smathers testified that he had the "impression that the President
raised the subject of assassination with him because someone "had
apparently discussed this and other possibilities with respect to Cuba
with the President (Smathers 7/23/75 pp 16 25) Smathers had no
direct knowledge of any such discussion nor did he know who might
have been involved (Smathers 7/23/75 pp 16 25) Moreover the
President did not indicate directly that assassination had been pro
posed to him (Smathers 7/23/75 p 18)
According to Smathers the President "asked me what reaction I
thought there would be through South America were Fidel Castro to
be assassinated.
(Smathers 7/23/75 p 6) Smathers responded that
with the nations of
he thought it would work to "meat disadvantage
Central and South America because they would blame the U.S for
any assassination of Castro
Thereafter Smathers said he tried to raise the subject of Cuba with
President Kennedy and the President told hint in no uncertain terms
that he should not raise the subject with him again Smathers par
ticularly recalled one incident which occurred after the above-quoted
conversation which stuck in his memory He recalled that one eve
ning he was at the President's home and during conversation
I just happened to mention * * * something about Cuba and the President
took his fork and cracked the plate * * * and says for Gods sakes quit talking
about Cuba * * * (Smathers 7/23/75 p 22)
Senator Smathers concluded his testimony by indicating that in
general he felt he was "taking the tougher stance on Cuba than
was President Kennedy (Smathers 7/23/75 p 24) but that he disap
proved even thinking of assassinating Castro and that in his opinion
President Kennedy was definitely "not interested in the assassination
of Fidel Castro. (Smathers 7/23/75 p 16)
This second time that President Kennedy talked about assassina
tion he again expressed-the opinion that assassination should not be
used by the United States The subject was one however which ap
peared to be on his mind and again we are unable to establish who if
anyone raised assassination with the President
D PRESIDENTEISENHOWER'SDISCUSSIONATTIIE AUGUST18 1960
NATIONALSECURITYCOUNCILMEETING
A discussion of United States policy towards the Congo occurred at
the National Security Council on August 18 1960 Robert H Johnson
an NSC staff member from July 1951 to January 1962 attended
that meeting as he had others and took the minutes He testified that
I attended one such NSC meeting in the summer of 1960 I should note paren
thetically that I have refreshed my memory as to the probable time of the meet
ing by checking the historical record of international developments At that
meeting there was a discussion of developments of what was then the Congo
now Zaire I do not rememberthe context of the discussion It is my guess that
it was precipitated by the intelligencebriefingby the Director of Central Intelli
gence on world developmentswith which every NSC meeting at that time began
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At some time during that discussion President Eisenhower said something.I
can no longer rememberhis words.that came across to me as an order for the
assassination of Lumumba who was then at the center of political conflict and
controversy iu the Congo There was no discussion the meeting simply moved
on I remember my sense of that moment quite clearly because the President's
statement came as a great shockto me I cannot however reconstruct the moment
more specifically (Johnson 6/18/75 p 6)
Senator Mathias then asked
But what comes across is that you do have a memory if not of exact words
but of your own reaction to a Presidential order which you consider to be an
order for an assassination
Mr JOHNSON
That is correct
Senator MATHIASAnd that although precise words have escaped you in the
passage of 15 years that senseof shockremains
Mr JOHNSON
Right Yes Sir (Johnson 6/18/75 p 8)
however
Johnson
qualified his remarks as follows
* * * I must confess that in thinking about the incident more recently I have
had some doubts As is well known it was quite uncharacteristic of President
Eisenhower to make or announce policy decisions in NSC meetings Certainly
it was strange if he departed from that normal pattern on a subject so sensitive
as this Moreover it was not long after this I believe that Lumumba was dis
missed as premier by Kasavubu in an action that was a quasi-coup I have
come to wonder whether what I really had [heard] was only an order for some
such political action All I can tell you with any certainty at the present moment
is my sense of that moment in the Cabinet Room of the White House (Robert
H Johnson 6/18/75 pp 5.7)
The minutes do not however reflect the exchange to which Johnson
alluded. Nor does any other participant of the same meeting re
member any such statement Douglas Dillon who was also present
suggests that the sentiment of the time was to get rid of Lumumba
and that perhaps that is what was said See Committee Report pp
57-60
A fine line appears to exist between getting rid of someone and tak
ing steps toward their assassination Again we find conversations
which mean different things to different people This is one more
example of why I fully agree with the Committee's central finding
that we cannot conclusively establish whether the assassination plots
were authorized yet come away with the impression that the CIA's
actions were not far afield from what the policymakers desired
V Did the Investigation of Giancana and Roselli Reveal Their In
volivement in the Assassination Plots to the FBI Department of
Justice Attorney General or the President
On October 31 1960 at the very early stages of the Castro plotting
in Florida the wiretap installed through Maheu at the request of
Giancana was discovered in another person's Las Vegas apartment
See Committee's Report pp 77-79 The FBI commenced an investi
gation which soon led to both Maheu and Giancana During the course
of the investigation information regarding the CIA's involvement
with underworld figures was disclosed to the FBI Justice Department
1Johnson followingthe meeting "checkedwith a superioras to whetherI shouldin
of the PlanningBoardand as to howI
cludethe President'sstatementin myde-briefing
of the discussionI suspect.but no longerhavean
shouldhandleit in my memorandum
exactrecollection.thatI omittedit fromthe de-briefingIt wasnot unusualto occasion
ally omit someparticularlysensitivesubject from the de-briefing.(Johnson 6/18/75
p 7 9/13/75 pp 11.13)
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officials and Attorney General Kennedy In addition our investiga
tion revealed that during the Florida assassination plotting the FBI
actually had Roselli and Giancana under surveillance and had a bug
in their various abodes. This section will describe what evidence the
Committee gathered concerning what information was transmitted to
the Executive Branch during the period of the Las Vegas wiretap
investigation and what action was taken because of it
A THE FBI

MEMORANDA

1 THE OCTOBER18 1960 MEMORANDUM
The first relevant memorandum discovered by the Committee's in
vestigation was a memorandum sent by Director Hoover to2 Allen W
The mem
Dulles DCI marked "Attention Deputy Director Plans.
orandum reported that an FBI "source had obtained the following
information
According to the source during recent conversation with several friends
Giancana stated that Fidel Castro was to be done away with very shortly When
doubt was expressed regarding this statement Giancana reportedly assured those
present that Castro's assassination would occur in November Moreover he
allegedly indicated that he had already met with the assassin-to-be on three
occasions the last meeting taking place on a boat docked at the Fontainbleau
Hotel Miami Beach Florida Reportedly Giancana claimed that everything
has been perfected for the killing of Castro and that the "assassin had arranged
with a girl not further described to drop a "pill in some drink or food of
Castro's
Bissell however was the CIA's DDP (to whose attention the memo
was directed) at the time and testified that he did not recall seeing
the memorandum (Bissell 7/22/75 p 40) He said that under CIA
procedures a copy would also have been given to the DCI Dulles
(Bissell 7/22/75 p 40)
The FBI copy of the Hoover/Dulles memorandum contained the
following additional information
By separate airtel [night cable] we have instructed the field to be most alert
for any additional information concerning alleged plots against Castro and to
submit recommendations for close surveillance of Giancana in the event he
makes trip to the Miami area or other trips which may be for the purpose of
contacting peopleimplicated in this plot
I find the October 18 1960 memorandum particularly significant since
it reveals intimate knowledge of the Castro plots including the method
to be used (poison pills) and the place of most meetings (Fontainbleau
Hotel) I have a hard time believing this memorandum was dismissed
as idle chatter particularly as the FBI's investigation proceeded
forward and yet additional information was obtained Our investi
gation however has not determined exactly who was advised orally
or otherwise of this October 18 memorandum or what was done about
it
1SeeFBI documentsMeheu7/29/75 pp 66.67 9/23/75 pp 13.16 Roselli9/22/75
pp2 13 19 20.21 47 55
weresent to AssistantChiefof Stafffor IntelligenceDe
Copiesof this memorandum
partmentof the Army Attention Chief SecurityDivision Officeof SpecialInvestiga
tions Air Force Attention Chief Counterintelligence
Division Directorof NavalIn
telligenceAssistantAttorneyGeneralJ WalterYeagley Officeof SecurityDepartment
of State
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Courtney Evans was then the FBI's liaison with Attorney General
Kennedy and the President He had worked closely with the then Sen
ator John Kennedy and Robert Kennedy on the McClellan Commit
tee which had investigated the relationship between organized labor
and organized crime After becoming Attorney General Robert Ken
nedy singled out Giancana as one of the underworld leaders to be given
the most intense investigation Evans was questioned by the Committee
about the October 18 memorandum He testified that he did not recall
ever having seen it that he had never heard from any source of an
assassination plot involving the Central Intelligence Agency and mem
bers of the underworld during his tenure with the Bureau and that he
never discussed assassination with the Attorney General (Evans
8/27/75 pp 55.57) He testified that while he did not recall the memo
randum if it had been sent to him it would have been sent by Thomas
McAndrews who was Chief of the Organized Crime Section of the
Special Investigative Division of the Bureau
McAndrews who was responsible for distributing information to
the entire intelligence community from the FBI could not recall ever
having given the October 18 memorandum to his superior Evans
When asked if he believed the information contained in that memo
randum had ever been brought to the attention of Attorney General
Kennedy McAndrews testified
I think he was briefed specifically on it either in writing or orally * * * I
think it was done But I can't say for sure (McAndrews9/17/75 p 27)
Ralph Hill who was the Special Agent in charge of the investiga
tion of Giancana stated that he recalled the information in the Octo
ber 18 memorandum but that he did not recall the memorandum itself
He stated that because of the Attorney General's interest in organized
crime figures it was the practice for field reports concerning Giancana
to be given to Courtney Evans who would then forward them to the
Attorney General
As the FBI investigation of the Las Vegas wiretap proceeded for
ward Sheffield Edwards the CIA's Director of Security was in con
tinual contact with the Bureau about the case Edwards was unable to
be questioned about either the October 18 memorandum or his contacts
with the FBI due to his infirm condition Bissell however testified
that he knew during the spring of 1961 that Edwards was seeking to
persuade the Justice Department not to prosecute the parties involved
in the tap including Mal en Roselli and Giancana While he believed
that Edwards had told the Bureau the truth he did not expect that
Edwards would have revealed that the CIA operation involved assas
sination (Bissell 6/9/75 pp 63.65)
2 THE MAY22 1961 MEMORANDUM
The information which Edwards was providing the FBI in response
to inquiry about the Las Vegas tap was eventually forwarded by
Director Hoover directly to Attorney General Kennedy by memo
randum of May 22 1961 The memorandum while not directly men
reported that the CIA had relied on
tioning the word "assassination.
Giancana because of l is contacts with gambling figures who might
have sources for use "in connection with CIA's clandestine efforts
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The memorandum continued that
against the Castro government.
"none of Giancana's efforts have materialized to date and that several
of the plans still are working and may eventually `pay off'. It de
scribed the activities as "dirty business and said the CIA could not
afford having knowledge of the actions of Maheu and Giancana in
pursuit of any mission for the CIA The May 22 memorandum stated
Colonel Edwards advised that in connection with CIA's operation against
Castro he personally contacted Robert Maheu during the Fall of 1960for the
purpose of using Maheu .as a "cut-out in contacts with Sam Giancana a known
hoodlum in the Chicago area ColonelEdwards said that since the underworld
controlled gambling activities in Cuba under the Batista government it was
assumed that this element would still continue to have sources and contacts
in Cuba which perhaps could be utilized successfully in connection with CIA's
clandestine efforts against the Castro government As a result Maheu's serv
ices were solicited as a "cut-out because of his possible entree into under
world circles Maheu obtained Sam Giancana's assistance in this regard and
according to Edwards Giancana gave every indication of cooperating through
Maheu in attempting to accomplishseveral clandestine efforts in Cuba Edwards
added that none of Giancana's efforts have materialized to date and that several
of the plans still are working and may eventually "pay off.
Colonel Edwards related that he had no direct contact with Giancana that
Giancana's activities were completely "back stopped by Maheu and that Maheu
would frequently report Giancana's action and information to Edwards No
details or methods used by Maheu or Giancana in accomplishingtheir missions
were ever reported to Edwards ColonelEdwards said that since this is "dirty
business he could not afford to have knowledge of the actions of Maheu and
Giancana in pursuit of any mission for CIA Colonel Edwards added that he
has neither given Maheu any instruction to use technical installations of any
type nor has the subject of technical installations ever come up between Ed
wards and Maheuin connectionwith Giancana's activity
s
*
*
s
*
s
Mr Bissell in his recent briefings of General Taylor and the Attorney General
and in connectionwith their inquiries into CIA relating to the Cuban situation
told the Attorney General that some of the associated planning included the
use of Giancana and the underworldagainst Castro
The memorandum thus provided a graphic though elusive descrip
tion of the assassination plots in terms which I think would lead one
receiving the memorandum to ask What dirty business What ex
actly are the "clandestine efforts of the CIA against Castro What
Perhaps
"plans are still working and may eventually "pay off
though the system of plausible denial dictated that such questions
would not be asked In any event our investigation did not reveal
whether such questions were asked and if so what answers were
given.
B PRESIDENTKENNEDY'SMEETINGWITH THE CUBANEXILE LEADER
Before reviewing what our investigation revealed as to what hap
pened to the May 22 memorandum I feel it important to review the
time period in which it was written First the portion of the memo
randum which reads "none of Giancana's efforts have materialized to
date seems to refer to the recent passage of poison pills in April
1961 to the Cuban exile leader who was active in the plots around this
i All officialsstill livingwhothe recordestablishedsaw the memorandatestifiedthey
was describingassassinationefforts
neverlearnedthat the memorandum
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period of time. Second the memorandum was received by Attorney
General Kennedy in aftermath of the Bay of Pigs and at the height
of the Taylor/Kennedy
Bay of Pigs inquiry which met from April
through June of 1961 (See Committee's Report at pp 121.23) More
over Allen Dulles was one of the members of the Taylor/Kennedy
Board and obviously available to answer inquiries about the May 22
memorandum Third our investigation determined President Ken
nedy suet in person with the Cuban exile leader on April 19-20 1961
apparently to discuss the failure of the Bay of Pigs.2 Thereafter on
Board of Inquiry interviewed the
May 18 1961 the Taylor/Kennedy
Cuban exile leader and other members of Cuban groups The record
reveals that the subject matter of this interview was the Bay of Pigs
operation and that Attorney General Kennedy was present
Those still living who participated in the Taylor/Kennedy inquiry
have testified they never heard of the assassination plots from any of
the witnesses The May 22 memorandum however references Bissell's
briefing Attorney General Kennedy about the fact that the CIA's
"asssociated planning included the use of Giancana aainst Castro.
Bissell's testimony about what he told Kennedy at that time is treated
at length in the Committee's Report pp 121-23 Suffice it to say he
again had a very bad memory as to what if anything he told Attorney
General Kennedy about the plots.3
The May 22 memorandum was accompanied by a short cover memo
use
randum stating that Edwards had acknowledged the "attempted
of Mallet and "hoodlum elements by the CIA in "anti-Castro activi
ties, but that the "purpose for placing the wiretap * * * [had] not
been determined * * *. (FBI memo to Attorney General 5/22/61)
The May 22 memorandum to Attorney General Kennedy was
stamped "received, and contained a notation in the margin in Ken
nedy's hand as follows "Courtney I hope this will be followed un
was Courtney Evans Evans as indicated
vigorously.
"Courtney
earlier testified that he neither knew anything about any assassination
plots nor discussed the subject with Attorney General Kennedy How
ever Evans did write a memorandum to Allen Belmont Assistant
Director of the FBI dated June 6 1961 which stated
We checked with CIA and ascertained that CIA has used Maheu as an inter
mediary in contacting Sani Giancana the notorious Chicago hoodum This was
in connectionwith anti-Castro activities CIA however did not give any instruc
tions to Mahen to use any technical installations In connection with this in
formation receivedfrom CIA concerning their attempted utilization of the hood
_
Accordingto FBI memorandadated December21 1960 and January 18 1961 the
Cubanexileleaderwas associatedwith anti-Castroactivitiesfinancedby UnitedStates
rackateersincludingSantosTraffeantewhohonedto secureillegal
in theevent
of Castro'soverthrowCubanexileleaderwasalsousedby Roselliinmonopolies
the secondpassageof
to
Cubain
pills
April1962
2While there is no record of this meeting other membersof Cubangroups and
Secretaryof DefenseMcNamaraand GeneralLemnitzerwere present McNamarahas
testifiedthat he neverheardthe assassinationplots discussedwith the Presidentor any
oneelse
(McNamara7/11/75 P 73)
3Bissell
at one
pointanswered
* you're
Q
sayingthat in briefingthe AttorneyGeneral are tellinghim
are
you usingthe underworldagainstCastro and youintendedto you
mean Mr Attorney
Generalweare tryingto killhim
A I thought it signaledjust exactly that to the AttorneyGeneral I'm sure
(Bissell7/22/75 p 54)
But he later equivocated
aboutwhathe said the net result
that wejust cannotbe
surewhathe mayhavesaidto AttorneyGeneralKennedy being
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him element CIA requested this information be handled on a "need-to-know
basis
We are conducting a full investigation in this wiretap case requested by the
vigor
Department and the field has been instructed to press this investigationwe
are
ously Accordingly the Attorney General will be orally assured that
followingup vigorously and the results of our investigation will be furnished to
the Department promptly
At the time Director Hoover sent the May 22 1961 memorandum
to the Justice Department indicating that there was a CIA/Giancana
link the Bureau and Justice files contained the October 18 1960
memorandum revealing that Giancana had earlier talked about an
assassination attempt This memorandum of October 18 1960 did
connections It did however mention
not reveal any Giancana/CIA
assassination Anyone reading the memorandum of October 18 1960
and knowing that the CIA was associated with Giancana in a project
no evi
"against Castro should have realized the connection There is
18
saw
the
October
ever
the
General
that
Attorney
dence however
memorandum Nor is there any evidence that anyone put the two
memorandums together or for that matter asked enough questions
of the right people to determine that the project or activities or plans
"against Castro were in fact assassination plots
Given the information transmitted in the memorandum of 1960 and
1961 that developed from the FBI investigation of the Las Vegas tap
together with bugs in the listening devices in various buildings of the
underworld figures and the physical surveillance in Florida adds up
to one of three possibilities (1) the plots became known to those who
wanted to know and were allowed to continue (2) no one learned of
them because they "didn't want to know or (3) the information was
never sufficiently put together enough to reveal the plots The evidence
however will not permit me to even guess which of the three pos
sibilities actually occurred We will never know for certain whether in
May of 1961 almost a year before the second passage of poison pills
in April 1962 anyone realized that there were ongoing assassination
plans and yet did nothing about them
C THE EVENTSOF 1962
Both the Castro plots and the Giancana wiretap investigation
did not exhibit much activity between the May 22 1961 memo
randum and the advent of 1962 The events surrounding the May 7
1962 briefing are dealt with at length in the Committee's Report I
mention them briefly here so that they may be viewed together with
the events preceding them in 1960 and 1961 In this manner I believe
a fuller picture of the problems of who knew what when is presented
The ambiguity reflected in the Committee's Report over what oc
curred in the May 7 briefing is heightened by the May 14 1962 memo
randum which purports to describe the May 7 briefing The May 14
memorandum was prepared at the Attorney General's request by Ed
wards with Houston's assistance
The May 14 memorandum described the assassination plots as a
"sensitive operation against Fidel Castro, and said that "(a) fter the
failure of the invasion of Cuba word was sent through Maheu to
Roselli to call off the operation, and that "neither this Agency (CIA)
nor (Edwards) knew of the proposed Las Vegas wiretap Thus the
memorandum did not fully or accurately describe the assassination
operation and actually falsely stated other facts e.g. that the plots
were concluded in May of 1961 when they were continuing and that
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the CIA was not involved in authorizing the Giancana tap when it
apparently did Moreover the Attorney General had already seen the
May 22 1961 memorandum (discussed supra) which said that in late
May of 1961 "[plans were] still working and might "eventually pay
off. And the Attorney General was presumably also aware that the
CIA had been involved in the proposed tap ( from reading the May 22
1961 memorandum) Therefore the May 14 1962 memorandum con
tained several statements which seem to be known inaccurances
The answer to all these ambiguities may be that the May 14 memo
randum was intended to be false to serve as a "cover for the real facts
the memorandum may just have resulted from the ap
Alternatively
parent confusion between Houston and Edwards and a general re
luctance to detail in writing something like an assassination operation
It is clear however that at the May 7 briefing the "operation
against Castro was described as an assassination attempt because of
the meeting between Attorney General Kennedy and Hoover two days
later Hoover's May 10 memorandum describing the May 9 meeting
noted that Kennedy described the operation as involving the CIA's
hiring "Robert A Maheu a private detective in Washington D.C. to
approach Giancana with a proposition of paying $150,000 to hire some
gunmen to go into Cuba to kill 'Castro.
Whatever occurred at the May 7 meeting and whatever the reasons
for the May 14 memorandum the major concern which arises for me
is that no affirmative action was taken Despite the fact that the At
torney General the Director of the FBI the General Counsel and the
Director of Security of the CIA all discussed assassination plots
against Castro no written order was levied upon all CIA employees
banning any such actions.
Indeed John McCone the Director of the CIA in May of 1962 testi
fied that he was not even told of the plots until August of 1963 and
then only because of a newspaper article (Committee Report pp 99
108) 2 And all the advisors to President Kennedy testified that they
also never heard anything about it For example Herbert J Miller Jr
testified that he had never heard about assassination efforts and that if
the Attorney General had "he would have told me. (Miller 8/11/75
pp 17-22) Of course we know that the Attorney General did know
at least as of May 7 1962 Whether he informed President Kennedy
we do not know The confusion over who did or did not know and if
so when again demonstrates the glaring need for better command
and control within both the intelligence community and the Executive
Branch
VI

Environment
The MONGOOSE Program.The
Assassination Plots Arose

in Which the

The Committee Report discusses in some detail the occurrences dur
ing the so-called "MONGOOSE Program against Cuba by the Ken
1In anotheraspectof the Committee's
investigationthe commandand controlstructure
alsofailedto providea specificwrittenorderwhich accordingto oneCIAemployeewould
haveensuredthe
destruction
of
toxins
certain
(Gordon9/16/75 pp 166.67)
2This Is so even though our record indicatesthat
McConeand Attorney General
Kennedywerepersonalfriendsand in the wordsof McCone'sformerExecutiveAssistant
WaltElder "quite close. (Elder8/13/75 pp 52) (Seealso Helms 6/13/75 p 69)
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nedy Administration from November 1961 through October 1962 and
for the most part I find little to differ with in the presentation I
thought that because of the length of the Committee's Report it
would be useful to succinctly set out some examples of how and why
the pressure on the CIA and other agencies was so great during this
period Even a brief look at these events demonstrates what the envi
ronment was This is not to excuse what occurred but to describe the
quite unique atmosphere which existed during these various assassina
tion plots While MONGOOSE was a program directed only against
Cuba it in some ways set the tone for actions taken in other countries
These examples along with other evidence of that period will I hope
shed some additional light on why assassination plots may not have
struck those involved at the CIA level as immediately ,verboten
Richard Helms has testified that during the time he was DDP the
prevailing mood in the Administration regarding Castro was in es
sence "anything goes. He stated that (1) the injunction laid down by
the Administration was to "get rid of the Castro regime and (2) no
limitations were placed on the means
Helms testified that in October or November of 1961
* * * the Agencywas instructed.to get going on plans to get rid of Castro by
some device which obviously would have to be covert because nobody had any
stomach anymore for any invasions or any military fiascosof that kind (Helms
6/13/75 pp 16.17)
He characterized the atmosphere of the 1961-62 MONGOOSE period
as
pretty intense and I remember vividly it was very intense * * * [N]utty schemes
were born of the intensity of the pressure And we were quite frustrated (Helms
6/13/75 p 26)
And by the time of the missile crisis the pressure was described as "no
doubt about it it was white heat. (Id p 27)
Helms was not the only witness who testified that the pressure to
remove Castro by any means was real The Executive Assistant to
Harvey in the DDP testified that in the early fall of 1961 Bissell told
him that he was called to the White House where he was
chewed out in the Cabinet Room of the White House by both the President and
the Attorney General for as he puts it sitting on his ass and not doing anything
about getting rid of Castro and the Castro regime (Executive Assistant
6/18/75 pp 8 37-38)
The Executive Assistant added that he understood that the CIA had
been ordered during the MONGOOSE period to remove the Castro
* * * we had no limitation.
regime and that "no holds were barred
(Executive Assistant 6/18/75 p 37)
Former Secretary of Defense Robert S McNamara noted that
we were hysterical about Castro at the time of the Bay of Pigs and thereafter
And there was pressure from JFK and RFK to do something about Castro (Mc
Namara 7/11/75 p 93)
The Inspector General's Report described the pressurized environs
in which the assassination plots were spawned as follows
We cannot overemphasize the extent to which responsible Agency officersfelt
themselves subject to the Kennedy Administration's severe pressure to do some
thing about Castro and his regime The fruitless and in retrospect often un
realistic plotting should be viewedin that light (IG Report p 4)
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The events meetings and proposals concerning the "Cuba prob
lem which occurred after the defeat at the Bay of Pigs largely ex
plain why those involved felt engulfed by the "pressure to get rid of
Castro After the Taylor/Kennedy
Report (Committee Report pp
135.36) was completed in June 1961 President Kennedy set up a
completely new covert structure for dealing with the Cuban situation
In November 1961 a new program was mounted against Cuba which
came to be known as "Operation MONGOOSE.
And before it was
concluded in October 1962 a wide variety of actions were debated con
sidered and employed against Cuba While not all proposals were
approved their mere consideration contributed to the climate at the
time
President Kennedy's November 30 1961 memorandum formally
established the MONGOOSE program and named Edward G Lans
dale as its Chief of Operations On December 1 1961 the Attorney
had de
General informed the Special Group that "higher authority
cided that higher priority should be given to Cuba
The parameters of what was or was not considered authorized under
the MONGOOSE program was graphically demonstrated in Roswell
Gilpatric's testimony
Q Goinghack then to the general MONGOOSESpecial Group (Augmented)
atmosphere here could you give the Committee your best recollection of your
perception at that time of the limits of the authority of the Special Group with
respect to what could and could not be done about Castro
Mr GILPATRIC
Well the only limit that I felt the SpecialGroup was under was
Senator Goldwater said we had no power We were an advisory group we were
staffing the President of the United States and the Attorney General but within
our charter so to speak the one thing that was off limits was military invasion
That as I understood it was something that the group was not to go into The
Joint Chiefs had contingencyplans for the invasion of Cuba They always have
had probably they've probably got new ones today but that kind of overt mili
tary action was out of boundsas I understood it as far as the Special Group was
concerned
We were talking about covert clandestine operations to be conducted through
the CIA using perhaps paramilitary measures but not the armed forces of the
United States in a support role
Q Would the killing of Castro by a paramilitary group have been within
bounds
Mr GILPATRIC
I know of no restriction that would have barred it (Gilpatric
7/17/75 pp 44.45)
Early in the MONGOOSE Program on December 7 1961 Gen
Lansdale sent a memorandum concerning the Cuba Project to Maxwell
Taylor U A Johnson Roswell Gilpatric and John McCone then
DCI Lansdale noted that the President's November 30 memorandum
would be implemented and that MONGOOSE would accomplish an
overthrow of Castro by means of a popular movement of Cubans from
within Cuba He recommended exploiting the potential of the under
world in Cuban cities to harass and bleed the Communist control ap
paratus The Lansdale memorandum read in part
This effort may on a very sensitive basis enlist the assistance of American
links to the Cuban underworld (Memorandum December7 1961)
The Lansdale program assigned some 32 planning tasks for the
agencies participating in MONGOOSE (including the CIA) These
tasks ranged from intelligence collection to the use of military force
The next day an additional 33rd task was added to a plan to utilize bio
logical and chemical warfare against the Cuban sugar crop workers

61-985
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Although the proposal was eventually rejected as unfeasible the con
sideration of such a drastic tactic was no doubt borne out of the frus
tration and concern of the times
On January 19 1962 the Attorney General once again addressed the
Special Group and emphasized that the President felt that immediate
action against Cuba was necessary The Attorney General emphasized
that the solution of the Cuban problem was
The top priority in the U.S government.all else is secondary.no time money
effort or manpower is to be spared * * * Yesterday * * * the President had
indicated (to the Attorney General) that the final chapter had not been written
its got to be cloneand will be done (McManusMemorandum January 19 1962)
After the Attorney General addressed the group on that occasion
Lansdale sent a memorandum to the members of the "Caribbean Sur
vey Group (another euphemism for the Cuba Project) dated the next
day which stated
As he (the Attorney General) so adequately tasked us there will be no ac
ceptable alibi If the capability must be developed then we must acquire it on
a priority basis It seems clear that the matter of funds and authority offers
absolutely no defense for losing time or for doing less than the very best possible
effort in your tasks
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
It is our job to put the American genius to work on this project quickly and
effectively This demands a change from business-as-usualand a hard facing of
the fact that we are in a combat situation.where we have been given full com
mand (Memorandum January 20 1962 p 1) (Emphasis supplied.)
On January 24 1962 the CIA submitted its plan for developing the
assets needed for the Cuba Project The plan included the use of Cuban
"crime syndicate members as intermediaries who would make appeals
inside of Cuba but it noted that controlling indigenous nationals was
difficult
General Lansdale's Program Review for the Cuba Project of Feb
ruary 20 1962 included his "Basic Action Plan. Phase IV of that
plan had as one of its components
Attack on the cadre of the regime including key leaders * * * This should
be a "Special Target operation CIA defector operations are vital here Gang
ster elements might provide the best recruitment potential for actions against
police G.2 officials Bloc technicians should be added to the list of targets CW
(ChemicalWarfare) agents should be fully considered
Lansdale testified that the "actions and "attack
referred to in
this component meant killing (Lansdale 7/8/75 p 106) And he also
testified that he had suggested to various agency representatives in
volved in the MONGOOSE program that they contact "criminal ele
ments for possible use in the program against Cuba (Lansdale
7/8/75 p 107)
On January 30 1962 a Defense Department proposal was sent to
Lansdale entitled "Operation Bounty. The proposal involved a
system of financial rewards commensuratewith position and stature for killing
or delivering alive known Communists (Lansdale ex #1 Memorandumof Jan
uary 30 1962 p 1)
Under Operation Bounty leaflets were to be dropped into Cuba listing
rewards for the death of various individuals The rewards ranged
from $5,000 for an "informer
to $100,000 for "government officials.
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A reward of "2. was listed for Castro himself (Id. p 3)1 While
the Bounty proposal never got off the ground operationally yet it is
another indicia of the climate of the time
As the MONGOOSE program advanced the Special Group rec
ognized that the Cuban program considering what was being pro
posed created a potentially volatile situation The March 5 1962 SGA
Minutes acknowledged that
Agents infiltrated into Cuba would be trained in paramilitary as well as in
telligence skills and * * * once the agents are within the country they cannot be
effectivelycontrolledfrom the U.S
Nevertheless under the program agent teams were dispatched into
Cuba A Lansdale memorandum of March 13 1962 to the Special
Group Augmented advised that
(1) Two teams of agents dispatched April 1 through 15 1962 (2) Two teams
of agents dispatched April 16 through 30 1962 (3) Two teams dispatched to
Cuba May 1 through 15 1962 (4) Four teams of agents dispatched to Cuba
May 16 through 31 (5) Ten to fifteen teams of agents dispatched to Cuba June 1
through 31 1962
In addition to the agent infiltrations the MONGOOSE program
also continued to include stepped up sabotage proposals The unsuccess
ful attempt to blow up the Matahambre mine was approved on August
30 1962 and an August 31 1962 memorandum from Lansdale to the
SGA selected sabotage targets as "the Matahambre Mine and various
refineries nickel plants * * * The same memorandum suggested
encouraging destruction of crops by fire chemicals and weeds hampering of
harvest by work slowdown destruction of bags cartons and other shipping
containers
While the MONGOOSE program ended around the time of the
Cuban missile crisis in October 1962 sabotage continued For example
the Special Group minutes of .June 19 1963 show that the following
proposed sabotage program was approved
A meeting was held this morning with higher authority on the above subject
Present were Mr McNamara and General McKee Mr Harriman Mr McCone
and Mr Fitzgerald and Mr Bundy
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Mr Fitzgerald then gave the outlines of the proposed program It will be
directed at four major segments of the Cuban economy (a) electric power
(b) petroleum refineries and storage facilities (c) railroad and highway trans
portation and (d) production and manufacturing (He pointed out that many
targets in the last category could be put out of operation by successfulsabotage
of power facilities.) The first operation is planned for mid-July Raids will be
conducted from outside Cuba using Cuban agents under CIA control Missions
will be staged front a U.S key
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
A question was asked as to whether the Cubans would retaliate in kind The
answer was that they would certainly have this capability but that they have
not retaliated to date in spite of a number of publicized exile raids
I set out the above events as examples of the atmosphere and environ
ment which I can easily see might lead one to conclude that an assas
sination effort presumably approved by higher authority fit within
the realm of approved action against Castro and Cuba
The rewardfor Castrowas supposedto "denigrate* * * Castroin the eyes of the
Cubanpopulation. (Lansdale7/8/75 p 26) Thelogicofthe effort howeverescapesme
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VII

Whose Idea Was the Use of the Underworld in an Assassination
Plot Against Castro
A final matter I would like to treat briefly is a question which the
Committee Report does not specifically address i.e. the origin of the
Castro plots I describe the testimony here not because it matters much
where within the CIA the proposal originated but because it sheds
additional light on why it is so difficult to pin down responsibility
for assassination
The Inspector General's investigation did not focus on any one
particular individual as the originator of the plots noting that the
"first seriously-pursued CIA plan to assassinate Castro had its incep
tion in August 1960. Concerning the plots origin the Inspector Gen
eral's Report stated
Richard Bissell Deputy Director for Plans asked SheffieldEdwards Director
of Security if Edwards could establish contact with the U.S gamblingsyndicate
that was active in Cuba The objective clearly was the assassination of Castro
although Edwards claims that there was a studied avoidance of the term in his
conversationwith Bissell Bissell recalls that the idea originated with J C King
then Chief of WH Division although King now recalls having only limited
knowledge of such a plan and at a much later date.mid 1962 (LG Report
p 14)
However when King was interviewed by the Committee he denied
that the Castro underworld plots originated with him He said that he
remembered nothing about the plots but could not dispute Bissell and
Edwards (King Interview p 1.)
Moreover Bissell and Edwards each had differing recollections con
cerning who proposed the idea of utilizing the underworld in an assas
sination effort against Castro Each testified that the other came to him
with the idea Edwards testified that
Q Now did you in the fall of 1960receive some instructions from Mr Bissell
in connectionwith Mr Castro
A Yes
Q And did he tell you to find somebodywho could accomplish the assassina
tion of Mr Castro
A No he told me if I had access to see if I had access to any source that I
feel might accomplishthat end yes
*
*
*
*
*
*
Q And this refreshes your recollection that you were approached in August
1960by Mr Bissell
A I was approached by Mr Bissell Now I'm not sure that it shows here that
it was approved this possibleproject was approved by Allen W Dulles Director
of CIA and by General Cabell the Deputy Director They are both dead
*
*
*
*
*
*
I mean I told him that Mr Bissell the Deputy for Plans had asked me if I
had any sources and Bissell was there as I recall I'm pretty sure he was there
And it was a brief conversation it was a sensitive conversation (Edwards
5/30/75 pp 3 5 7)
On the other hand Bissell described the origin as follows
My own recollection was that Shef Edwards himself brought up the pos
sibility of using this channel * * * I am sure that I did encourage Shef Edwards
to see what couldbe done through this channel
* * * I think he [Edwards] either said in as many words or strongly inferred
thht the plan would be put into effect unless at that time or subsequently he was
told by Mr Dullesthat it should not be
*
*
*
*
*
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You have hit on an important point which is that this operation the planning
for this operation and the support of this operation was conducted in a manner
completely different from that of any other operation I ever knew of in the
Agency was conducted The main difference was that an operation directed
against a foreign government was handled through the Director of Security's
chain of command by his people and with his contacts and as you are aware he
did not report to me he was not in my chain of command This was done as I
made clear with my foreknowledge but operationally this matter was in his
hands
I received reports quite infrequently from Shef Edwards I felt a high confi
dence in his competence to pursue this matter und none in my own * * * I
knew a plan had been drawn up and I knew that Edwards had been authorized
to pursue it and I knew in a general way what the plan involved (Bissell
6/9/75 pp 22 23 32 72)
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
the
time
was
raise
in
mind
at
I think the question it undoubtedly did
my
whether the specificoperation that had been initiated by Mr Edwards with my
knowledgeand encouragement whether the operation was threatened with being
blown (Bissell 7/22/75 p 59 emphasis added)
The testimony set out above demonstrates that none of the witnesses
were rushing forward to take credit for initiating the Castro schemes
And plots to use the underworld to attempt to assassinate Castro are
events which should stick in one's memory Nevertheless this aspect of
our investigation as in many other areas of our inquiry on assassina
tion has not provided concise clear evidence nor easy answers
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My signature appended to the Majority Report of this Committee
indicates I am greatly appreciative of the dedicated work done by
the Senate members of the Committee and the complete staff
I am in disagreement with the general idea of an interim report In
fact as I will indicate I was opposed to getting into the subject of
assassinations at all Although my signature appears on the Majority
Report I have additional views concerning this whole subject which I
am compelled to make part of this report
A majority of the Select Committee voted in favor of an interim
assassination report because they believed it was necessary to lay the
matter at rest so that the Committee could get on with other work
While I respect the decision of the Committee I disagree for the fol
lowing reasons
An interim report is tentative in nature If the Select Com
mittee is unable to pass on the subject matter of assassinations with
finality I submit it should wait until it can do so Further it is ques
tionable that there is any public need requiring an interim report
A lengthy report with numerous names and replete with quotes
can pose security and diplomatic problems in the absence of time to
carefully scrutinize the document Americans and our friends abroad
may suffer embarrassment or notoriety
The interim report deals with such subjects as "plausible deni
"command and control and covert operation methods The
ability
Select Committee is placing itself in the position of generalizing on
these subjects based on four case studies presented to the full Com
mittee Although the document does contain disclaimers as to final
conclusions on these matters nevertheless conclusions in those areas
are implied
It is possible that the Select Committee may uncover new
material bearing on assassinations as it proceeds into other areas of
investigation leading to the further possibility that its findings might
have to be altered in the final report
In view of the foregoing I believe the reader of the interim report
might want to ask himself these questions
Does it serve any national interest
Does it enhance the legislative process
Does it raise more questions than it answers
I for one oppose the interim assassination report because I feel the
Committee should have all the evidence at hand before publishing a
report. Problems raised by the conduct of covert operations have an
important bearing on the work of the Select Committee Important
also are the lines of authority established by various administrations
However the Committee has received scant information on covert
operations and command and control as of this writing
(341)
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What have been the results of the assassination investigation
The full Committee has considered four case studies involving
Rafael Trujillo President of the Dominican Republic Ngo Dinh
and General Rene Schneider
Diem President of South Vietnam
Chief of Staff of the Chilean Armed Forces and attempts on the life
of Fidel Castro during the early 1960's In the first three cases evi
dence presented to the full Committee failed to establish any direct
U.S involvement in the deaths
One case not examined in detail by the full Committee requires
comment The Committee has received evidence that "higher au
thority than the CIA ordered the removal by whatever means neces
sary of the late African leader Patrice Lumumba On January 17
1961 Lumumba was killed in Katanga and a subsequent United
Nations report found no U.S involvement The findings of the United
Nations are supported by evidence received by the Select Committee
This case tends to reinforce findings given further on concerning the
CIA's responsiveness to Presidential orders and directives
The attempts upon the life of Fidel Castro fall into a different
category During the early 1960's the United States was in a state of
near war with Cuba Fidel Castro and Che Guevara were promoting
and abetting the export of revolution to other countries of the Western
Hemisphere Russian ballistic missiles were installed on Cuban soil
altering the balance of power between the United States and the Soviet
Union and creating a serious threat to America's survival
The ill-conducted Bay of Pigs invasion was mounted because Fidel
Castro was clearly thought to be a threat to the United States and
friendly nations in Latin America Castro's removal seemed neces
sary if not vital in those days and was supported by nearly all
responsible officials in Washington
Congress generally supported
President Kennedy in his Cuban policy
The Select Committee has received circumstantial evidence that
Attorney General Robert Kennedy was aware of the attempts on
Fidel Castro's life before during and after they occurred There can
be no doubt of the unusual circumstances where the President has
his brother as Attorney General and there can be no doubt of the
close relationship existing between these two
When the Select Committee decided to conduct an investigation
into assassinations I warned the Committee that Presidential involve
ment or authority was a certainty Moreover I was very concerned
that harm would come to the office of the Presidency giving comfort
to our Nation's detractors and enemies
Nothing has happened in the intervening weeks to change my views
the word assassination has been thrown around to the
Unfortunately
extent that the office of the Presidency and the CIA appear to the
untutored as Murder Inc
The mere fact that key officials are called with respect to so-called
assassination hearings tend to reinforce this image For example the
Select Committee has been taking testimony on the Allende election
in Chile in 1970 and the circumstances surrounding the death of Gen
eral Rene Schneider In the early hours of October 22 General
Schneider was shot while some Chileans were trying to abduct him
Their purpose was to remove General Schneider from the office of
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Conunander-in-Chief
so that a military coup to oust Allende could
proceed
The conspirators planned to remove General Schneider to Argentina
for safekeeping The last thing in the world they wanted was his death
because they knew this would be severely criticized in Chile Unfor
tunately General Schneider pulled his pistol in an attempt to resist
his abductors In the ensuing melee General Schneider was shot and
ultimately died
Two things have been confirmed by the record First the Schneider
death can in no way be characterized as an assassination Second there
was no direct American involvement in his abduction or death
and "Allende
Nevertheless the words "assassination
"Chile
have become linked with those who testify regardless of the actual
facts of the case While this is true of any Congressional investigation
in this instance it becomes more burdensome to the witnesses because
murder is involved
With the understanding that new information may be received in
the coming months by the Select Committee I offer these conclusions
Since World War II Presidents have directly or indirectly
approved of all actions taken by the CIA which have been the subject
of the Select Committee investigation
If any Presidents were un
aware of CIA activities it was a result of their failure to insist on
detailed briefings or reports The intelligence community is and must
be responsive to Presidential requests and orders
Since World War II no President or his agents ordered an
assassination that was actually committed Moreover there is no
evidence that any agency of the U.S Government committed an
assassination There is no doubt that it was the policy of the U.S
Government for example to seek the ouster of Presidents Ngo Dinh
Diem and Rafael Trujillo but their removal and death cannot be
directly attributed to the U.S Government
The CIA at all times was acting within the law or had every
reason to believe it was acting legally in taking action on the behalf
of Presidents Eisenhower Kennedy Johnson and Nixon
If there have been failures abuses mistakes or bad judgment
are
the result of individual actions and are deviations from the
they
normal high standards established by the U.S intelligence services
The United States has been served by men and women in our
intelligence services who have exhibited great courage loyalty and
dedication
The Select Committee may be faced with a dilemma that cannot
be resolved tyrannicide The appalling atrocities committed by Hitler
and Stalin raise a question which may be unanswerable but which needs
to be carefully examined because the human carnage they created
cries out for it Stated another way should a President of the United
States have the right to aid the destruction of either a Josef Stalin
or Adolf Hitler in peacetime Assassination during wartime does
not seem to be at issue Here we have a fundamental question which
may have confronted Presidents in the past and which could confront
a future President
it
Since the Select Committee came into being in late January
has been my belief that the investigation should be held in executive
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session with one final and complete report to the Senate and ultimately
to the American people The difficulty of distinguishing between those
matters that are part of the public record from those that must re
main classified are difficult to keep in mind Accordingly Members of
the Select Committee and its staff are now faced with an increased
possibility of inadvertent disclosure of information that could be
damaging to America's foreign policy
Finally Congressional investigations into the intelligence services
are failing to turn up any categories of abuses not already known
More open hearings in the abuse area can lead us into lines of inquiry
that may well do serious harm to the Nation's intelligence services
Congress now possesses sufficient information in the abuse area to start
the legislative wheels turning We may have passed the point where
public investigation into the intelligence services has produced ir
retrievable harm I hope not It is not too late to put on the brakes
BARRYGOLDWATER
4
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As much as I regret the necessity for this report I concur in the find
ings reported
Painful political problems are seldom solved by silence As crude
as the story unfolded here may seem it can be the source of important
lessons for the future
The facts are necessary in order to frame with authority a new
comprehensive statutory charter for the intelligence agencies of the
United States The proposal of that charter is the most useful work
that the Select Committee can accomplish and the basic justification
for its existence The main tasks of the Select Committee remain to be
clone in the next three months
It will be asked why it is necessary to publish the report outside the
Select Committee or at most beyond the Capitol One of the tenets of
American political philosophy holds that "Knowledge will forever
govern ignorance and a people who mean to be their own Governors
must arm themselves with the power which knowledge gives. The
duty which .Tames Madison defines in these words is of the essence of
democracy and it can be positive and stimulating This report portrays
a darker side but life does present us with responsibilities that must
be discharged if stench is to be prevented from causing rot and disease
Much of what is reported herein is inconclusive There should be no
illusions that even the work done so far by the Select Committee on
this aberrant chapter in United States policy has produced anything
more than an oblique insight into the destructive effect of excessive
secrecy upon the practices of governments It is a glimpse of the exer
cise of great power without many of the checks and balances that serve
to guard our liberties and protect our values
Nearly 30 years have passed since Congress created the Central
Intelligence Agency in 1947 In that time the thousands of men and
women who have worked in our intelligence services have rendered a
vital contribution to the American people
In the aftermath of Watergate and its lessons about the abuse of
power it is clear that Congress faces a most serious task.to determine
the proper role of our intelligence agencies within our constitutional
system of government
The assassination plots discussed in the report are profoundly dis
turbing not because they are unique but because they represent steps
backward History has often witnessed the practice of assassination
as an instrument to transfer or to terminate political power History
also shows that men and governments have come to recognize the com
pelling force of ethical principles The torturer who was once an
adjunct of the courts themselves is today an international outlaw By
recognizing the sacredness of human life mankind has sought to shed
such barbarisms barbarisms that have usually led to further violence
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and often to the destruction of the leaders and nations who resorted
to them
When practiced against a domestic leader assassination is common
murder When practiced against a foreign leader assassination is an
act of war without that sorry sanction that war gives to the taking of
human life There can be no place in a world striving toward civiliza
tion for either practicing or condoning assassination
Principles are impersonal If they are right for the weak they are
right for the strong Moral strength is more enduring than mere
power It is these concepts that should guide nations and history
teaches that a contrary course brings tragedy not only to the victim
but to the assassin as well Nothing found in these pages will con
tradict the lessons mankind has read and ought to have learned
Our purpose in studying the evidence of assassination plots was
not to damage our intelligence services or to injure the reputations of
Rather we sought to stop the erosion of society's
past Administrations
values caused by excessive secrecy and unchecked Executive power
by making the factual record as accurate and clear as possible
We talk candidly with our fellow Americans but we speak also to
our friends around the world They should be advised of our efforts at
self-correction and our adherence to our traditional values and beliefs
CHARLESMcC MATHIAS Jr
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